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AFM EXPANDS JURISDICTION 
• 

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede Takes in Music Teachers; Flirts 
Gate and Midway Gross Tops '36 With ASCAP; Reduces CIO Threat - . 
CALGARY. Alta., Can.. July 10. —Cal- Finnegan:  Alberta Canadian Call rot»  • 

garys 52d annual Exhibition and Stem-  lag.  Pat Burton. Clareshoirn;  Alberta 
pede, Western Canada's Mg show, carne steer decorating, A. K. Lund; Milk River 
to a brilliant conclusion tonight.  At- steer riding, Don Thompson, Black Dia-
tendance was 220.554. an increase of  mend; Alberta chuck wagon rate. Dick 
7,104 Over the previous year.  Cosgrave, Rosebud; Alberta North ,merl-
The Royal American Shows achieve-  can champion all-round cowboy. Dan 

ment of a year ago was eclipsed Friday Thompson:  Black  Diamond  Canadian 
night, leasing Saturday's huge matinee champion all-round cowboy. A. R. Lund, 
and night se-soloist to min forward to a Milk River. 
new high.  Carl J. secumayr, general  Royal American Shows will entrain 
manager, was of the opinion that the  tonight and tomorrow for a short run 
increase would reach 20 per cent over a to Edmonton for the third event of this 
year ago with a safe margin well above  year's tour of Western Canadian ex-
ile 1020 midway record.  Whitton'. 
General  Manager  E. L.  Richardson 

sald the grand stand was considerably 
ahead for the first five days compared 
to last year. 
Stampede parade on opening day was 

the largest ever given, being witnessed 
by 50.000 people. Stampede entries num-
bered 575. Ernie Young's opening per-
formance of his revue. Cavalcade of lifts. 
am pronounced outstanding, and Hand's  mlnistrator, to a union official indicates 
Coronation  fireworks  won  heavy  ap-  clearly the WPA policy: 
plante. Richardson gave Monday's at-  "The operation of the works program 
tendance as 96,260, an increase over the  is limited by the amount of funds made 
day last year of 3,846. and he declared  available to the Works Progress Adminis-
that grand-stand revenue increased 100  tratton by Congress.  The tunca now 
per cent over opening day in II)35,  available necessitate a certain cultail-
Final winners of the stampede were ment of activities....  ,. 

as follows: North American bronk rid-  "Stith° no definite predictions can be 
Ing,  John 'Jordan,  Carlsbad,  N.  AL:  made at this time. It is expected that the 
Canadian Monk riding. Jerry Ambler,  (See UNIONS' ATTEMPT on page 11) 
Ifinburn: Alberta bareback bronk riding. 
Muff  Doan,  Neikirk;  Alberta  North 
American calf roping, Albert Galarneati. 

No Pickets; More Dough 

DETROIT. July it —Withdrawal of 
pickets  by  the  TA ME  after  nine 
menthe of activity meant a 30 per 
cent  increase  in  business  at  the 
Brooklyn Theater, now renamed the 
New  Brooklyn,  Manager  Cheater 
Brown Sr. said this week.  House Is 
to be revamped and modernized for 
the fall trade. 

Unions' Attempt To Rescind 
Federal Theater Cut Fails 
NEW YORK. July 10. —Meeting be-

tween representatives of theatrical unions 
and Washington WPA officials last week 
resulted in the government moguls re-
fusing to rescind the personnel cut an-
nounced for July 15.  Union officials. 
however, were promised another confab 
with Washington execs and Mrs. Hattie 
Flanagan, director. According to Frank 
Gillmore, president of Actors' Equity. 
any carrying out of the threatened gen-
eral strike of theatrical unions would 
have to await outcome of this confab. 
said to be scheduled for Tuesday. Union 
officials,  in  presenting  statistics  and 
arguments for noneurtallment of the 
FTP,  based  their  itrugment  on  the 
federal  government's  own  announce-
ments that cuts would be based upon 
ability of private industry to absorb 
workers.  Washington, faced with facto 
showing  that  no  such  Improvement 
in theatrical conditions had occurred, 
could not attack these figures with the-
atrical statistics of its own.  Despite 
logic of the unions' stand, no realloca-
tion of funds seems In the offing. Letter 
from office of Harry Hopkins, WPA ad-

Issuing "affiliated charters" to untsie groups whose in-
terests are not opposed —opens door to ASCAP tieup — 
autonomy for IICIV affiliates —no room for CIO 

• 
NEW YORK. July 12. —Worried by the vigorous attacks  on  the American 

Society of Composera, Authors and Publishers and fearing this movement may 
eventually reach musicians, the American Federation of Musicians this week began 
to invite as affiliates any and all clubs, societies or individuals connected with the 
music business whose interests do not clash with ATM policies  The find groupa 
to come In have been two music teacher nanociatIons, ATM President Joseph Weber 
refusing at this time to reveal their location, except to say they were not in this 

city. There is a possibility that S WAP 
may affiliate with the Aral thru the 
union's "affiliated charter" plan okehed 
at the Louisville convention. Weber says 
ASCAP has not yet approached AFM for 
an affiliation, but adds that if it does 
the AY M "will take its application under 
serious  consideration."  ASCAP.  beset i 
with  restrictive  legislation  in several 
States. has been looking about for some 
sort of a labor affiliation which will 
enable it to fight back more vigorously. 
Not  considered  eligible  for  American 
Federation of Labor affiliation because 
its membership includes employers. an 
ASCAP affiliation with  AFM  thrti  an 
"associate"  charter permitting  ASCAP 
completo autonomy  would  be Mute« 
perfect.  Weber says "perfect good will 

(See AFM EXPANDS on page 9) 

Outdoor Shows Need State Permit 
In Fla.; Fair Amusements Taxed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., July 12, —Three 

new bills regulating taxation and col-
lection of outdoor amusement taxes have 
become effective laws in florida with 
the signature of Governor fled P. Cone. 
One defines, for taxation purposes, what 
constitutes a main show and a side show: 
one provides for tax collections paid by 
shows operated in conjunction with in-
corporated  fair associations  to revert 

Alabama FireRules Hit Tents 
• 

Must Undergo 
An Inspection 

• 
Shows required to notify 
State Fire Marshal of en-
try at least 2 weeks ahead 

• 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July IR.—Under 

mks and regulations adopted bY the 
State Fire Marshal Department of Ala-
bama every type of show under can na 
henceforth must be inspected by the 
department  before  a permit' will  be 
ranted to operate in the State. Shows 
mist notify the department at least two 
weeks in advance, giving date and name 
cf city in which they will first play in 
Order that inspection can be made. 
The equipment used by canvas shows 

shall conform with the National Riee-
Weal Safety Code as approved by the 
American  Standards  Association  and 
other safety codes.  The main service 
twitch from transformer must be of an 
approved type fused with proper taper-

age,  Main service cables from main  devices Luna have a main switch and 
switch (service switch) must be of rub-  panel board to take care of all branch 
berized cable and shall be of amperage  circuits and moat be fused accordingly. 
sufficient to carry peak load. All riding  (See FIRE RULES on page 32) 
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back to the association, and the other 
requires amusement companies to get 
permits from the State comptroller be-
fore being 1551.1ed a State and county 
license. 
According to a bill sponsored in the 

hones of representatives by Carl Gray, 
of Panama City, main show taxes will be 
collected on the amusement concerna 
attraction for which the greatest admis-
sion charge is mace. All other attrac-
tions will be considered side shows and 
be taxable under terms of an old Florida 
law. 
Main ahoy; license tax fees in the State, 

are collected under a sliding scale aye-
(See OUTDOOR SHOWS on page 75) 

Jones Breaks 
Fair Records 
ANDERSON. Ind.. July 12. —The 1037 

fair season for the New Johnny J. Jones% 
Exposition was inaugurated here Mon-
day. July 5. at the Anderson Free Fair. 
the grounds of which are located In the 
heart of the city just three blocks from 
the conter of the business district. 
The initial day of the week tainted 

most auspiciously with clear skies and a 1 
holiday crowd that taxed the space, of 
both  the  fairgrounds  and  midway, 
started an early trek thru the entrances j 
and swelled to such proportions that by 
nightfall the attendance records for the 
day for the past few years had been 
shattered. 
Tuesday, Children's Day. carried the 

attendance mark way beyond the record 
set for this day in 1036. and Wednesday 
and Thursday held up remarkably close 
to the first two days.  Friday business 
was aided by local pay days by a large 

(See JONES BREAKS on page 9) 
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Chorus Employment Drops to 
F One-Fifth of 1928-'29 Figure 

Dorothy Bryant shows decrease from 3,839 hi 28-29 to 
718 last season —may delay resignation to steer Chorus 
Equity thru critical period —figures show legit economies 

• 
NE W YORK, July 10. —Number of chorus people who worked for two or more 

weeks in legitimate shoves thruout the United Staten during the season of 1036-'37 
was 718, as compared to 3.830 for the top season of 1029-'29. Figures were compiled 
by Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, executive secretary of Chorus Equity, and represent One 
of the clearest revelations of the effect of the depression on show business in 
general and the musical theater in particular. Mrs. Bryant's complete statistics on 
each of the seasons since the Wail Street crash cover in each case the season 
between November 1 end May 1.  Ay-
pended chart speaks for itself: 

Curs, PeOne osielorel 
&sun  Teo or more muss 

1028-1829   3,830 
1929-1030   3,220 
1830-1031   1.814 
1931-1E132   1.414 
1032-1933   1.195 
1033-1034   869  
1934-1935   864 
1035-1036   740 
1938-1937   718 

Material, prepared by Mrs. Bryant for 
presentation to Washington officials last 
week when allied theatrical tinto»,, tried 
to persuade government moguls to re-  Showboat Sunk-
selnd the WPA Federal Theater project 
cut announced for July 15. shows a con-
tinuous decline and is further proof  "Road" Back to N. Y. 
that the commercial theater is in no po-
sition to absorb more workers.  Decline  MICHIGAN CITY. Ind., 'July 10. —The 
is also indicative of the increasingly dispute as to whether or not tobacco 
small number of musical shows being Road. Occupying the niumu Showboat, 
produced, in favor of dramatic produc- would be allowed to continue here Hun-
t's. = with less expensive sets and casts, out the summer was settled by fate last 
With rands at its lowest point, and  Monday when the 17. S. S. Hawk, a naval 

employment in presentation bowies at a reserve training ship, rammed the show./ 
Very low level, the case of the chorines boat, damaging it to such an extent 
is particularly pressing.  Cabaret floor  that Sam Crisman and Jack Kirkland 
shows are also numerically low, and can- disbanded the company and returned to 

not be counted upon to supply a n y  st g  New York.  Action on part of Gil man 
nificant  employment  opportunity  for and Kirkland automatically eliminated 
line girl°  ail legal suits brought against them by 

local authorities in an effort to e1030 
In view of these conditions and the the show. 

unsettled state of the jurisdictional mud-
dle over the use of chorus girls in former  Since the boat's opening June 11 after 
burlesque houses reopening with a nomi-  its being partly submerged in water due 
net vaude policy, R. is possible that to some miscalculations in docking here 
Mrs. Bryant will remain a while longer the city started legal proceedings against 
with Chorus Equity rather than leave the floating theater, declaring it unfair 
at such a critical period.  •  competition to local enterprise. Despite 

Grismon's offer to comply with any rules 
. or licenses required, local police served 
warranta on him and his associates lest 

Deliver Aud's Heavy Red  month and a few days later padlocked 
the box office. 

DENVER., July 10. —Thru figures com-
piled by City Auditor William If, Mc-  After two days in the dark, however, 
Nichols it was made known that the a State corporation license was secured 

and Tobacco Road was reopened. but in Denver city auditorium has operated at 
a loss ever since it was built in 1008 at the face  of  a five-day 0 '11°1111 nel° notice 
a cost of 6891.000.  Averaging about which city officials shinned on the boat. 
425.000 each year, the losa has totaled This notice expired July 3. but the show 
6716.693.79.  went on until Monday. when the last 

straw was laid on by the rude obit 
Figures were Compiled CO Shove the of  the  Haw k, 

city could not hope to realize enough 
rentals front a proposed stadium and  Arrangements for disposition of the 
convention hall to retire the 6840.000 Dixiana have not yet been made, but it 
"rental fund certificates" which the city is expected that Jacob Weller, owner of 
would have to issue to build the cell- the ill-fated boat, will tow it back to 
num.  home waters near Chicago after noces-

Acts Lift Noses at Cuts 
CHICAGO. July 10. —ThlUla mast be 

getting better. Acta (the good ones. 
that is) are once again preferring 
layoffs to engagements at cut prices. 
Agents claim they have been In-

structed to keep their acts' salaries 
up, and bookers are in more frequent 
huddles with theater and night club 
operators than ever in an effort to 
tilt the talent budgets. 

The highest annual logs was in 1917. efoT repairs are made. 
when the deficit was 680,640  In 1038 
receipts were  611,055. With Operating 
costa 627.887.54. 

Musical Picket Line 
DETROIT, July 10. —The ex- WPA 

dance band, under direction of Paul 
Wilson, gave a musical picket line to 
Detroit this week, following decision 
to fire the unit.  National orders die-
continuing the bande as unproduc-
tive furnished the background. Local 
musicians promptly appeared in front 
of the project headquarters, where 
they played rt whole concert of lugu-
brious  melodies.  including  You're 
M on to Ste. It Ain't Right rind Row 
Corne Yost Do Me Like You Dot leo 
effective response was seemed, how-
ever, and the mU31Cland disappeared. 

Features Added to 
Music Department 

The Music Department now con-
tains a new feature. Bruno M. Kern's 
Forecast, a service for band leaders in 
selecting new numbers. 
Also featured in the Music Depart-

ment are the listing of Songs With 
Most Radio Plugs and of Sheet Muele 
Leaders, reviews of new bands, music 
publisher news and Review. of New 
Records. 

SUl1f31ER TIIEATER 
REVIEW 

"Calling All Men" 
CAPE PLAYHOUSE 

(Dennis, Mars.) 

&nett revision. elimination of flat se-
quences. simplification of the book and 
the addition of a couple hefty box-office 
names to aid Imogene Coca, starred in 
this summer  premiere, would justify 
landing this new musical on Broadway: 
but not in it& present state. 
The book's balls is okeh for sound — 

and comedy: doings of a male escort by-
ream. "Purity is power" is the motto for 
this high-class eacortery, and occasional 
swerves from this ideal but confining 
slogan provide most of the laughs of the 
evenings. Customers of the bureau and 
its  backer,  Aunt  Soule  (Catharine 
Dulcet), supply other gags and guffaws. 

Most enchanting Customer is Priscilla 
Paine (Miss Coca), a wealthy, slightly 
pixy maid seeking a husband.  Other 
problem ladles arc a plushy Mrs. S. 
Cabot (Jody S. Gilbert), with a bebe  ac-
cent: Amelia Plunkett (Mildred 'Todd), 
crazy over tropical fish. and Gloria Van 
Astor (June Sillman), a rich young thing 
seeking the hand of the bureau owner 
(Richard Carlson). 

Miss Cocoa has three Opportunities to 
show her stuff and takes full advent 
toge of then) all. One is a waltz number 
with the boys te supplement her vocal 
Of I /Suit Wolfe. A solo number about 
Lontbordy Hunting Breakfast and a swell 
petted* strip-tease. both in the (second 
act do much to give the show a hopeful 
glint. 

Best tunes are Little Things About 
You and Let  Your Herr Down.  For 
lyrics, So Yen Went To Go Into the 
Theater, Baby? and Down to the Sea In 
Other People's Ships stand out 

The colored team of Billie Haywood 
and Cliff Allen (vocal and hot piano) 
stop it cold with both their numbers, 
Sixty Second Romance and Speck' for 
Yourself, John. They supplied the only 
real rhythm for this summer production: 
but a swingy pit band (only six pieces 
here) would make the hoofing of Chet 
and Mort O'Brien look far more impor-
tant. 

Miss Doucet successfully carries moat 
of the book's story with her gushy busi-
ness that combines traits of Halle Burke 
end Mary Boland. 

Opening ran smoothly enough, and 
during its three horns. (Ullman ehot the 
works to spot the bits and duds. 

Sidney Paine, 

Detroit FTP Has Own "Faustus" 
With Summer Lull Coming Along 
DETROIT, July 10. — Detroit Federal 

Theater opened Wednesday with Mar-
Iowa's Tragical History of Dr. Faustus, 
using a number of innovations totally 
different from the Broadway production 
by the WPA Theater there.  Emphasis 
upon living art, with the Seven Deadly 
Sine represented by individual actors in 
strikingly original and appropriate cos-
tume& instead of by puppets, was no-
table.  Stephen Nastfogel had direction 
of  both  seW  and  costumes,  with 
Charlotte Christie In charge of the elabo-
rate wardrobe.  Edith Segal, as director 

l'ICKE-T ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 100,000-$20.00 
SPECIAL PRINTED- CASH WITH ORDER 

"Hew'  "" n"" ELLIOTT TICKET CO r" ''''' ti n  St'  N.  t.t.  
Mt SIMI TI MIS-COWIN  127 N. DEARBORN. Chicago 
EINKTRESilellfili Melt  r  15 CHESTNUT ST.,Phlla.. 

of dancing, had a major task in the 
production  to handle  the numerous 
dance interludes worked into the play. 
The comedy part of the script was given 
especial prominence. 
Robert Lawn. as 'guest artist from 

the New York project, took the title role 
in  a well-coneeived  routine  strongly 
reminiscent of Leslie Howard's style of 
Shakespearean acting. The difficult role 
of the solo chorus, with its full burden 
of "Marlowe's might line." w as Capably 
handled by Jay Michael. 

Future of the theater remains uncer-
tain.  They Too Arise has been an-
nounced for production and is in re-
hearsal, as well as The Taming of the 
Shrew,  but  the  house  is  evidently 
destined to close with no attempt at a 
summer run, reopening in the fall, prob-
ably with a revival of Faustus. Cut will 
be kept fairly intact during the sum-
mer. anises all non-relief actors and seine 
relief people as well have been ordered 
oft the project. 

PhillyBookers 
OrganizeAssn. 

• 
Tony Phillips president -
16 cafe, theater hookers — 
pact with local performers 

• 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. —Night club 

bookers licensing under the new McGee, 
Walsh State set have banded together 
into an organization of their own, to be 
known as the Theatrical Booking Agents. 
Association. Initial meeting chose Tony 
Phillips, president:  Jolly Joyce, vice-
president, and Lee Vincent. secretary and 
treasurer. 
Membership now includes 16 agents. 

Local bookers now num ber 100. Working 
agreements under the State plan were 
entered into with Tom Kelly. head of the 
United Entertainers' ASSOCiation, local 
body of night club entertainers. 
Bookers act up the Entertainers' Con-

tractors' Association several years ago. 
Likely that each body will retain its own 
identity, the ECA concentrating on the 
club and spot bookers, while the new 
TBAA will take in the night club and 
theater field. 

Philly's WPA Cowbarn 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. —Now that 

Mrs. Gertrude Sharkey has taken over the 
supervision of the local Federal Theater 
Project, the WPA Thespians have secured 
a permanent location for their activities. 
Group will have it's own summer theater 
in the woodlandIsh Drexel Hill sector. 
The Eagle's Young,  scheduled  as  the 
opening attraction, Is an original play in 
three acts by  E3elo  Jelled.  Opening 
night, if and when, will mark the first 
dramatic attempt on the part of the 
local theater project since its inception. 

Bryan Quits B. & K. 
ontosoo, July 10. —"Bunny" Bryan 

resigned from Balaban As Katz last week 
as manager of the Pantheon and Lake-
side theaters.  He will devote his time 
to handling the publicity and business 
affairs of Capt. John D. Craig. deep-sea 
ever, who will begin an expedition this 
fall to locate the sunken S. S. Lusitania. 
Bryon has been with B. Ss IC, the last 
six years. 

Arrivals From Europe 
NEW YORK. July 12. —The Normandte 

is scheduled to arrive today from Havre 
and Southampton with a host of theat-
rical people aboard.  Among those on 
the boat aro Belle Baker. Anna May 
Wong,  Charles  Farrell.  RITIM  Strad«. 
Ralph Blum and Carmel Meyer, William 
Goetz. Malt Gordon, Peter Witt. Oliver 
Wakefield, Joe Jackson, JOB Shapiro and 
he Radio City Music Fittll Roc/MUGS 
ccompanled by Russell Marken, M U 
Erma and Gene Snyder. 

JERRY BLAINE 
(This Wcck  Cover Subject) 

TERRY BLAINE, Brooklyn born and bred, 
j spent much of his youth being spanked 
tor refining to practice the plane. venlually ' 
he mattered she Ivory-tickling art and site 
being graduated from high school his aunt. 
Kate Price, of the silent pictures, tack him to 
California. where be enrolled in Stanford Uni-
versity. To make extra pecker money Blaine 
formed his own orchestra if college anti 
Played at many college presas and parties. 
After college be spent four Ya m in NNW' 

wood playing ''''''' d relies In MGM,   
Paramount and  Universal  collegiate  films  
Later he again formed his own orchestra  
which played hotels and ballrooms of the 
far and Middle West. A new field looked 
rosy to Blaine and he gave up the band 
business to become a successful Wall street 
customer's men. 
But the lure of the baten was still there 

end again Bialae organised an orchestra. He 
left the "Street" fer Broadway and is glad 
that ho returns.  His band programs freed 
the Cocoanut Grove at the Park Central Hotel. 
New York, have been broadcast over W ulf. 
WIZ and WOW, Coast-to-Coart networks. 
Net only has his radio fans sent In fan rush 
but they have organised six Jerry Blaine clubs., 
which is something no easterner's man's clients 
would do. 
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"Hamlet" in Its Entirety 
LONDON, July 3. —Amner Hell will 

present Hamlet in its entirety. com-
mencing July 0, at the Westminster 
Theater. London,  Performance will 
tut four and one-b et hours, and the 
run has been limited to 20 perform-
ances.  Michael liscOwan will pro-
(Moe and Christopher Oldha m will 
play Hamlet, [Milan Satire the Queen 
and Hermoine Hannen OpheIle. 

'AA Charges PRS 
gegleets Authors 
TORONTO. July 12. —Charging grass 
ad willful neglect of composers, the 
median Author. Association at its an-
eat convention at the Royal York Hotel 
Racked the Performing Rights Society 
ad existing legislation.  Resolution ex-
dewing its indignation charged the so-
fly with -lobbying against the rights 
ad interests of the authors  Present 
egulatIon, it was pointed out, permits 
Mee to be used at church, fraternal 
rid college shoves without payment to 
eyone except the performers.  At agrl-
enure and M eanest fairs legislation 
rovidea that agents be paid also. 

Howard Angus, secretary of the ease-
uttion, stated that Col. John A. Cooper. 
I the Performing Rights floelety. had 
°titled the association that 'tithe faint 
Due not be forced to pay a royalty on 
ludic used. nevertheless the larger fairs 
mild do an voluntarily.  Angus. how-
ter. wrote the Canadian National Ex-
anion asking for such payment and 
rat turned down.  He also brought out 
eat the exhibitiOn can afford te impon 
:tidy Vallee at a high salary. 

Leslie Gordon Barnard, of Montreal, 
es elected president of Canadian Au-
ben' Association. succeeding Dr. Pelham 
Car. 

London  M agic B riefs 

LONDON. July 1. —Howard de Coure,, 
nung European prestidigitator. Is at-
ratting much attention and winning 
tee • deal of apace in the London 
gem by reason of the introduction of 
Is new  mention of the  DidappearIng 
Unary  trick.  De  Courtrai  bird  ap-
srently flies thru • large minor and, 
fterWerds returns to n securely locked 
age. Trick in effective and baffling. 
0/11.0all,  Egyptian  conjurer,  who 
palms" live chickens and who ham a 
rest routine of card and dice tricks, is 
sensation in the final etude progra m 
t the Victoria Palace. London.  He's 
leo doubling et the Oroevenor House, 
well 'leery. 

Howard Brooke, entertaining American 
011JUrer and ornate, who affeten a pleas-
mg style, is retained for a further period 
t the May Fair Hotel, a clime *pet in 

Cardint  suave  prestidigitator,  wi th 
its lighted cigerete and card manipula-
Ions, return.  to London  after  four 
reeks in Paris.  Now featured at the 
'Meader° Cabaret, Cardini in iteheduled 
o star in George Black's monster Pal-
Idiom production, London  Rhapsody. 
Mich cpen» August 30 and which ta 
et Ice a run of at least six months. 

Jack Le Der, bright and breezy con-
Ming  comedian.  Still  attracta  over 
be Mete Thur. He is a current hit at 
lie Empire, Edinburgh. 

Giovanni, "the comedy pickpocket" is 
laughing end applause hit at the 

hellion. Torquay. 
Jasp e Meskeyne,  foment:et  English 
aegierm, presents his own unit at the 
giPPeceome. Coventry. where bustr.ee, 
e excellent. 

S E N D I N R O U TES— 
The Route Department (appearing 

in this issue on Pages 3345) repre-
lente one of the most important (unc-
hain that this paper performs for 
the profession.  Certain Reines are 
obtainable only then the consistent 
Co-operation of the performers and 
showmen involved. 
110w about helping your friends in 

their efforts to locate yOUT This Can 
be done only by keeping The Bill-
board Route Department informed of 
Four whereabouts,  and sufficiently 
in advance to insure Publication-
ALL ROUTE LIST OS SHOULD 

BE SERT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT. 
BOX 872. CINCINNATI, O. 

Additional Summer 
Theater News 

Off to a flying start with one mut-
e...eta  world  premiere.  Mary  Young 
and John Craig II will undertake another 
the week of July 12 at the Mary Young 
Theater in Centerville. Cape Cod.  This 
second production will be Stop Light. by 
the late Carlyle Moore.  It will have 
an Ile stars Carlyle Moore Jr- son of 
the author, and Jane Barnett both of 
who m have come on from liollywood. 
Featured with Moore and Miss Deen a 
will be a third Hollywood acquisition., 
Willia m P. Carlton R.  Other members 
of the cast are Fete Kalkhurst. Lydia 
Puller, Milton Parsons, William Lawson, 
Terry Fay and Tile Renard°.  The di-
rection will be by Mary Young, wrested 
by E. Stanley Pratt. 

The  Sarobta  Country  Theater  an-
nounced' its 1937 su mmer season on the 
private estate of Mr  .and Mrs. Robert 
It. Logan, Eddington, Pa.  Six weeks of 
productions,  opening  with  The  Late 
Christopher Dean, following with Captain 
Applejack. Death Takes a Holiday, Mur-
der In the Old Red Darn, tryout of new 
play, and closing with an outdoor pro-
duction of Taming of the Shrew. Pro-
feationat cast. Including graduates of 
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts. 
Company playa on circuit in towns and 
title. in Bucks County, Pa., and one or 
two communities in Now Jersey. 

Hollywood will trek to Santa Barbara 
this week-end to see the feat Coedit pro-
duction of Noel Coward's one.act play-
lets from Tonight et d.30.  Arthur J. 
Beckhard is the producer, and the casts 
of the first performantes will include 
Mary  Astor,  Glenn  Anders.  Helen 
Chandler,  Bramwell  Fletcher,  Beatrice 
Maud*, Leona Roberts and Michael Field. 
Beckheei intend, to present several new 
plays during the season. 

Next Monday evening. July 12. Day 
Tuttle and Richard Skinner will present 
Mildred Netwlek and John  Emery in 
the American premiere of a new detective 
comedy, Busman's Honeymoon, at the 
Westchester Playhouse. Lawrence Farms. 
Mt. Kisco. N. Y. ° Omen's Honeymoon 
is a dramatisation by Dorothy G Sayers 
of her novel of the *erne name, and has 
been  running erucceseully  in  London 

during the past season. In the enst with  G race La n ue at Bluebe ll  ', Mies Natwick and Emery will be Lillian Plea. inner. pr• to lead sneteratre preferred. Irás 
Brennord Tonga, Clarence Derwent. Ed-  immonseee. iilher Mudeien*  Cms ecru 
mend O'Brien, Victor Beecroft. lit. Clair 

MONTEREY, Calif.. July  Mon _ teal grannies Art that tom Maned. Pubis. Odin 

tereyht nee night spot, the Bluebell. In 13ayfield, Valerie Comet, Kendall Clark. MON ROE HOPKINS 
Primes Pierlot and Will Lee.  Play has  featuring Grace La Rue, character and 
been directed by Donald Blackwell, with  tap dancer.  Anita Troyer, In Spanleh 
setting by John Koenig.  After • week dances. is also on the bill. Jack Kay is 
at Mt. Kisco the play and company go 
to  the  Country  Playhouse.  Westport. 
Conn., for the week of July ID. 

A  second  season  of slimmer  playa 
in the Pariah lionise of the Pleat Church 
at Burlington. Vt, under the banner of 
the  Preen Mountain  Playhouse, 
opened with William Janney in Philip 
noes Forth end is being followed with 
Elizabeth Love in Reflected Glory. Min 
Outs and Biography tee scheduled for 
the near  future.  During  the  week 
of July 26 Norma Terris will appear in 
the Sierra Cradle Song.  Death Takes a 
Holiday, with Isicleety Morris, slated for 
the week of August 2, and will be fol-
lowed  with  Mabel  Tnlittferro  in Mrs. 
Moonlight  A new play will be featured 
the week of August 16.  In the regular 
acting company are Robert Ober, John 
trenthrop.  Willia m  Robertson.  John 
Oliver. Louis Townsend, Catherine Proc-
tor, Madelon L emont', Kathleen Kent. 
Ailace Carroll and Wilnetta Sproul Tag-
gart 

Jet-iii Harlan) Angels Ilall 
PHILADELPHIA,  July  10. —Jean 

Harlow's death hue proved a meal 
ticket for at least one actor here. 
James Hall, former flicker star of 
Heirs  Angels, fouhd  the booking, 
tough even for the nickel-beer nabea. 
Now his services are in demand, billed 
as the discoverer of the movie star, 
and even making p. a. In the nab, 
movie houses, 

TAIA Grand Lodge 
Gathers in Ciney 
CINCINNATI.  July  12. — Theatrical 

Mutual Association's Grand Ledge of-
ficially launched its 211th biennial con-
vention at the Hotel Netherland Plata 
at noon today.  Joseph Smith, Cincin-
nati. and C. W. Rockwood. Toronto, head 
the convention committee of the fecal 
10drre and the errand Lodge. respectively. 
Nearly 150 delegates and visitors of 

the TNIA's Grand Lodge were guest, at is 
reception given lent night by the local 
lodge at the Netherland Plaza. 

The association It a fraternal organize-. 
eon of  theatrical  persons teemed  to 
"take tare of the sick, aid the distressed 
and to bury the dead" 

M ask and W ig to E rlanger 

PHILADELPHIA. July to. — anlverSty 
of Pennsylvania's Mask and Wig Club 
production goes to Alex Yokel's Erlanger 
Theater this fall for the Thanksgiving 
week.  When the Garrick Shuttered last 
season collegiate ITMIPICSI went to the 
New Locust.  House ion limited capacity 
yet grossed over 525.000 at top prices. 
Juggling hOtteri6 for the local gold mine 
is an unfathomed mystery.  University 
owns the Ch estnut Street Theater, yet 
the Mask and Wieser» have never shown 
there or at the Forrest both house. 
operated by the game management. 

Yokel promises to follow with Dory 
the Dead.  The Irwin Shaw play was 
dated twice during the past season but 
the curtain tailed to rise on it each time. 

FRED LE OUORNE 
test Oreerlway.  001. bias& 
CI .... In All Twee cd lianano. 

kneeled Deena te Teacher. All caterer. 
Preemie Feely. 

OLIVE and AMOUR 
Tap tinuunt went.  modern (0emnee• 
el). •o Dace by Nall. Noe ter LIM II. 

CENDER 
NEW  YORK 

Adenine and Emerytatng in IMIebbletern 
Radio end rettecal en* am/ Of•Inape 
EteetomeM  Reasenene ge m end term 

427 W. 4111484  Pben• L04678.33. 

WANT TO CONTACT 
n et  Slat k Ten,  as  tee  lade  COO 
Mimes° Portable Sound Protection to play 
Loule•Etreddeek light pictures narluehriely 
to cobra', pal 000000 Alabama end Georgia. 

JACK ELNYCLI. 
61 Peachtree,  Atlanta, Ca 

V V AL Psi  Q LI I C FC 

cos at wies nisei. °sea Oren' liudares Men. 
name  Leads.  I Mermae deablum latirc=ent or 
cialtiek.  Ile Tinneet Plum, _etmeemtlena Put 

fentuman sise  hnialto  Man repair. InalM 
end more lad.  'Peening-men. trwk newer, base 
nicest Want. Na bo.d.are.  Addrem 5105 Nino, 
Hertater, Vs. 

MADLYN 
flea at Onece. Ostesell MO 
ROSE ACRES 

[newt Dew. or Larchnient Cia. psn etpls!s. 

W ANTED 
PROFESSIONAL CHORUS GIRLS 

Aso ISIS. Perseenset RNA  Stint be this to 
no ire, daytime. Up and nmetallee ii wesibi. 
Salary tas rel pee meek.  eel temples sated-
'site. been, neglil elf. end hotel b,scfrspb it' 
exo 'accepted. Tfigroari. Devise. O. 

Work eofnMennley mild in Armed.  Reply at once. 
Tranapottetion prodded. 

N ock  S ucceeds  N eville 

L'ILYROIT. July 10. —  Michael Noah. 
connected  with  Walker  ar  Company, 
ban succeeded Cordon Neville, of the 
United  Ellipeating  Company,  se  new 
business agent of the Detroit Lecal, In-
ternational Alliance of Billposters and 
Milers.  Noah has headquarters at 0305 
Longworth avenue. 

D 'O yly Carte for V ancouver 

VANCOUVER, B. C.. July 10. —Willistn 
n. McCurdy. Pacific Coast representative 
of the United Booking Company. New 
York, states that the D'Oyly Ceuta Com-
pany will appear hero next season In a 
week's engagement.  ftfcCurdy also an-
nounce, that he is arranging to send Im-
portant legitimate stage attractions here 
during the 1937-M1 season. 

Crnede and the  Concerti  Band  plays 
illEht11. World-Wide Theatrical Circuit 
Ban n ancleco. books the spot. 

BRUNK COMEDIANS 
W ANT 

PLAYERS 
Went Gntul  Dulness Man. else Sonnet :tun 

preThneememdeet litIntsitn e tittep Ir 0.11grIZI1 
hamstede Dad., mouses, Tease. 

NE W 

Name in gold letters 
on copero. I5o extra 
for each. Uns. 

DATE BO OKS 
FOR 1937 

NO W ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

Dated  Fro m  January  1.  1937.  to 

January 1,  1938. 

The most convenient mermiranclum book far 
Managers, Agents and Perfor mers In all 
branches  of  the  show  world.  Actual  sire 
23/..s3 1/2  inches- Hust  fits the vest pocket. 
Ccetal m complete calendars for years 1932-
1938. IJ  S. and W orld Maps. 110 oases for 
daily  memorandums,  space  for  recording 
receipts and eSchursernents of m atey, census 
figures. and much other valuable Infor mation. 

PLENTY OF  SPACE  FOR  BOOKINGS, 
ROUTES  AND  SPECIAL  NOTATIONS 

For *ale at all of/Ices of The Billboard.  Hailed 
to any part of the world for 25e 511th. 

Cash W ith Order 

ALL M AIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO 
CI NCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25  Opera  Place.  On kneel. O. 

O U ALITY 

STOCK TICKETS 
Oeil ROLL. -'.5 .50 
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00 
YEN  ROLLS... 3.50 
ROLLS 2.000 EACH. 
Doubts Coupons, 
Double Price. 

No C. 0. D. Orden 
Ates peed, 

All You'll Nave Te Da is To Wire or Moll 
Us tb• Cash •nd the 

TICKETS 
You Wish W M lie At Your Destination In 

a SurprIsInntY Quids "tit 

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY 
Totten). 

SPECIAL 
PRINTED 

10,000 ..$  6.95 
30.000 ..  9.35 
50,000 ..  12.75 
100.000  20.00 
1.000000 .. 15040 
DOlde41 COUPperi‘ 
Chmoble Pike. 
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MORE AIR PROBES ASKED 
• 

Four New Bills for Congress 
Action on Radio Introduced 

• 
White bill asks sweeping probe -27 squawks —Schwellen-
bach's three bills demand regulations on current prob-
lem discussions, guarantee of freedom front censorship 

• 
WASHINGTON. July 10. —Four proposed bills, one from conservative Republican 

Senator Wallace H. White Jr. (Me.)  and three from liberal Democratic Senator 
Lewin B. Schwellenbach (Wash.), call for investigation or revision of the present 
radio setup. White's resolution calls for a full investigation. Including newspaper-
radio mutual ownership and advertising.  The three bills introduced by &bowel-
lenbach call for (I) Regulation requiring stations to set aside definite periods 
at desirable times for uncensored discussions of current problems. (2) Regulation 
requiring stations to keep re tards of re-
quests for time, rejections and reasons, 
am' well es additions and changes in 
public discussion problems. Such records 
would be open for public inspection. 
The third bill rewrites Section 820 of the 
present radio laws. It provides: "Nothing 
in this Act shall be understood or con-
strued to give the licensing authority 
(FCC) the power of censorship over the 
communications or signals transmitted 
by any radio station, and no regulation 
or condition shall be promulgated  or 
fixed by the licensing authority which 
shall interfere with the right of free 
speech by means of radio communica-
tion: Provided. That this provision shall 
not be understood or construed to ex-
empt any licensee from liability for any 
defamatory, profane, indecent or obscene 
inngua p or action broadcast by any of-
ficer. employee, agent or representative 
Of such licensee." 

Inite's Rill Hits Chains 
While Schwellenbach's bills voice liberal 

demand:, for more time on the air and 
freedom from alleged censorship. White's 
resolution is more Sweeping to its call for 
en investigation. The preamble of the 
White  resolution  declares  that  the 
present radio larva were meant to main-
tain the control of the United States 
over all channels of interstate and for-
eign radio transmissions and to provide 
for the use of the channels, but not the 
ownership thereof, and that all laws of 
the United States relating to unlawful 
restraints and monopolies and to com-
binations should be applicable to the 
manufacture and sale of radio apparatus, 
and that should any licensee be guilty, 
his license should be revoked, and that 
a station license should be refused to 
anyone having used unfair methods of 
competition. 
White set out 27 specific subjects to 

be Investigated to determine whether 
radio policy should be overhauled to 
overcome abuses.  Several of the out-
standing points included  are  matters 
that have been challenged by other radio 
critics. Inquiry is directed at newspaper-
affiliated stations thus: "'The extent to 
which broadcast stations are owned or 
controlled by or are affiliated with news-
papers or other media of information or 
entertainment, and the effect of such 
ownership. control, or affiliation upon 
competing  newspapers  not  possessing 
such facilities, and upon the public in-
terest" Besides calling for an investi 
gallon of property values of station 
licenses. White charges that radio service 
is inequitable.  He reporta: "The titans 
Mg authority has permitted concentra 
tan of stations in some parta of th 
country and has failed to give equitable 
radio service to the people of the several 
States and the communities thereof: that 
with the approval of the commission 

Exhibit A 
PHILADELPHIA. July 10. —Now that 

radio la here to stay as a branch of 
show biz, W HAT% publicist is endow-
ing staff men with radio descriptive 
titles.  Announcer  Sam  Serota  is 
tagged a "tear jerker." his spieling 
having a sad and emotional appeal: 
word stinger Warwick Ogelaby must 
go thru life as a "mike mugger" be-
cause he works close to the mike: and 
Station Manager Milton Laughlin Is 
a "botcher." a microphonta with a frog 
in his throat. 

there has come about a monopolistic 
concentration of ownership or control of 
stations in chain  companies  of  the 
United State. . . . the commission has 
been affected and controlled by political 
and other influences not contemplated 
by statute and not entitled to consid-
eration  by a regulatory  and  quasi-
judicial body...." 

Ad Regulation Study 
White calla for a study or commercial 

shows, particularly those sponsored by 
patent medicine manufacturers.  The 
investigation would study the possible 
control of "advertising by radio and the 
character and extent thereof."  Chain 
growth and censorship would also be in-
Otatigated. White's measure is being con-
sidered by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee, which is also studying SChwelY 
lenbach's bill. 
Included among the 20 members of the 

committee are White. Warren R, Austin 
(Rep.. Vt.). Henrik Slap:dead (Fanner-
Labor, Minn.). Homer T. Bone, (Dem. 
Wash.). and Burton K. Wheeler (Dom. 
Mont.).  All have expressed Interest in 
investigating radio.  While White is a 
Republican, it is felt  in Washington 
radio circles that there IS slight possi-
bili ty that this fact will nullify his bill. 
Constant demands for a radio investiga-
tion have developed to the point where 
few want to go on record as opposing 
a study of radio conditions. 

World Lands Three Stations; 
NBC Renews Two 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Three stations. 

one American and two foreign, sub-
scribed to World Broadcasting System's 
library this week.  EGER, Long Beach, 
Calif.. and 3213. Christchurch. and 42B. 
Dunedin. both New Zealand, are the new 
e. t. users.  New Zealand outlets are 
government owned and operated. 
National  Broadc asting  Company's 

Thesaurus lists two stations which are 
making their third renewal. both ef-
fective August 1. WJDX. Jackson, Miss.. 
and  WIRE, Indianapolis, have signed 
again. 

NBC Signs Happy Sisters 
NEW YORK, July ln —liappy Sisters. 

trio, has been signed by National Broad-
casting Company's Artists' Service. Girls 
have been heard on WEE. Boston. and 
at Loew's State, New York. 
Bureau booked Lucille Manners for 

National Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Convention JCR' 18. 

W W.Ps Realistic Sound 
DETROIT,  July  10. —Special  sound 

equipment is being Installed by W WJ, 
under  direction  of  Count  Gaetano 
Mammagila Cutelli.  A demonstration in 
sound effects was given this week —a 
sound fable for children on one program 
and a lecture for adults on another pro-
gram. 

Transradio Adds 6 Spots 
NEW  YORK.  July  10. —Transradlo 

Press Service has signed six new sta-
tions. effective this month and AUgUst. 
New ones include 'MCAT/. Philadelphia: 
WLS.  Chicago:  WCKY.  Cincinnati: 
W RNS. Racine. Wis.; KOY. Phoenix. Arl-
Zone. and %C ULP, Milwaukee. 

Novel Interviewing 
riOCKFORD, III., July 10. —WROICa 

variation of the man-on- the-street 
routine has announcer Morey Owen 
Interviewing motorists in front of a 
police station. 
Trallio cop flags autolats and Owen 

does the questioning from the car's 
running board. 
Sponsored by an oil company, each 

subject receives a fete greasing job 
for his interview. 

Rockefeller Dough 
For School Radio 
CLEVELAND, July I0. —A radio Statern 

established exclusively for the broad-
casting of lessons to school pupils will 
be set up hem immediately as a result 
of the gift of the late John D. Rocke-
feller. General Education Board. Rocke-
feller-endowed institution, has Offered 
.42.000 to the Cleveland Board of Edu ca-

tion for  twUo-nydeearr   egtruadnyt  Ofc omscphloetoel 

short-wave network will be built with 
central studio and 150 receiving units. 
Board will arrange for government 

'radio station permit, install equipment 
and supply cash. Local board will con-
tinue its present work, furnish apace /or 
studio and will collaborate in every way. 
Cleveland tor eix yearn has been teaching 
school youngsters over radio with pro-
grams from local stations. 

WNYC Admits It's 
Pretty Good, Too 
NEW YORK, July 10. —VINTIO, munici-

pal station which seeks full time, has 
issued a new Masterwork Hour booklet. 
describing its policy and programs.  Be-
sides listing its schedule, station reprints 
some of its fan mall and brings out 
pointedly that it desires more time. 
"Sometimes (soon we hope) we like to 

think that WISYC will be licensed," the 
bulletin says in part, "to operate at 
night like a great many other stations 
in this area.... Experts In the business 
of broadcasting ctat orchids to the effect 
that. for a daytime station. WRY(' has 
achieved a record during the tut three 
years that is little short of phenomenal. 
"Which, if true, is nice to know!" 
Station bat been somewhat pepped 

up during the La Guardia reform ad-
ministration and goes in heavily for 
cultural and civic function stanzas. 

Miles) Ad Stunt 
PHILADELPHIA. July 10. —A special 

concentration of auto-radio advertising 
is scheduled for the summer months by 
Pimlico.  Supplementing magazine  ads 
are • series of dealer ads, a no-money-
down feature and a profusion of pro-
motional material.  Display material In-
cludes a five-set revolving illuminated 
pyramid. • "stop" flasher counter or 
window display, banners, 24-sheets and e 
four-color tabloid sheet containing de-
scription of entire line. 

W1P's Long Wire 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. —Believed to 

f th I  di li neeone o  o cu ret  direct Ines  from 
a remote point of broadcast to • radio 
station.  WIP  has  assigned  Engineer  NEW YORK, July 10. —Walter Craig. 
Jabes Tisdale to handle all technical producer of Chevrolet live and c, t. shows 
duties on Rev. Percy Crawford's weekly and the Wheatena Popeyc production. Is 
Sunday broadcasts directly from East working on a new production idea. 
Stroudsburg. Pa., mountain resort over 
100 miles from city.  Station also re-
meting dance spots from Wildwood, N. 
J., an ocean resort 00 miles from town. 

School Programs, 
Need 48Technique', 
DETROIT,  July  10.—Regular  radio 

technique must be adapted for educa. 
tional program use if these programs are 
to retain an audience, Dr. Franklin Dun-
ham, educational director of the Retinue 
Broadcasting Company. told America's 
school merme at the Natant! Education 
Association convention.  Dramatic pres-
entation of  programs was  suggested, 
such as presentation of civics lessons in 
the tarsi of a news broadcast, and of 
history and literature as straight drama. 

"Lessons from a textbook are not suc-
cessful over the radio." he said.  "Etta-
Caton; must concentrate on giving their 
radio listeners what they like. I do not 
mean by this that the radio lesson 
should be sensationalized.  The danger 
of upsetting the delicate emotional sen. 
slbilltlee of the children-listeners is too 
great If this Is done. 
'There are three classifications for the 

educational  program —(1)  The school 
Child: (2) the mother at home and (3) 
the factory worker and business man. 
Each of these three is, of course. Inter. 
°sited in different things.  But in your 
general educational programs, cater to 
the family interests." 

Transradio Disc Plan Set; 
European Coverage Soon 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Transradio Presa 

Service's  instantaneous  recording sys-
tem will get under way in August in this 
country.  Iran:wadi° will then set UP a 
skeleton European staff for similar re-
cordings of actual events, such as demon-
strations sport meets and other planned 
or unexpected activities. 
For the first 13 weeks it is planned 

to make two 18.minute (1113CS weekly. 
After this initial period five recordings 
will be made each week.  Basle idea of 
the news broadcasts will be to cover all 
angles of a story, similar to the Plan 
Life uses to cover a story in pictures. 
Instead of employing the impersonation 
method, as used in March of Time and 
other news dramatizations, actual char-
acters and locales will be used. 

FCC Turns Down Doherty; 
1.1 C. P.'s Are Okebed 
WASIIINGTON, July 10. —Federal Com-

munications Commission refused Frank 
P. Doherty, of Radio Broadcasters, Inc., 
request to transfer KRI M. Los Angeles. to 
J. F. Burke Sr. and Loyal IC. King.  A 
recommendation  was  made  that  the 
WHLK. Clarksburg, W. Va., request for 
full time be granted. 
Eleven  construction  permits  were 

granted.  New stations will be operated 
by Community Broadcasting Company, 
Toledo: Telegraph Herald, Dubuque. tat 
Times Publishing Company, St. Cloud. 
Minn.:  George  Harm.  Fresno,  Calif.; 
Hildreth e.; Rogers Company. Lawrence. 
Maas.; Harold Thomas, Pittsfield. Mass.: 
Central Broadcasting Corporation. Cen-
trnita, Wash.: Frank M. Stearns. Salis-
bury, Md.: Sioux City Broadcasting Cora-
Paul', Sioux  City,  la.:  State  Capitol 
Broadcasting Company. Austin. TeX.. and 
Red  Lands  Broadcasting  Association. 
Lufkin, l'ex. 

Promote Cleveland Station 
CLEVELAND,  July  10. —Carl  Brand. 

coffee dealer. and Judge Fred Walther 
are promoting the proposed new Cleve-
land station on 1270 kilocycles.  Station. 
tentatively known as WCLE, will operate 
if it receives a FCC Okeh on 5.000 watts 
daytime and 1.000 matte night. Proposed 
station is planning to go heavy on script 
shows employing dramatic talent. 

Not for Television 
ROCKFORD, Ill.. July 10.—Not for 

Publication, interviews with news-
paper photographer, will begin On 
WILOK in August. Lene man will tell 
all about murder stories he covered 
and will adorn the series with "inside" 
facts.  Unpublished shots of corpses 
and such will be an display following 
the broadcasts. 
Norman  Brinsielr  will  interview 

Lynn Brudon. Register-Republic and 
Morning Star cameraman. 

-r 
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NAB's Gov't 
Rap a Worry 

• 
Attack on Cellers Bill for 
Fed'short-wave station stirs 
ire of congressmen 

• 
WASHINGTON. July la —The resolu-

tion adopted et the National Association 
of Broadcasters' Convention, calling for 
opposition to the measure introduced 
by  Representative  Emanuel  Celtare 
(Den.. N. Y.), which  provides for a 
federal owned and operated short-wave 
station. was, according to acme Wash-
ington observers, a tactical mistake. Due 
to charges of monopoly and trafficking in 
radio licenses, which have already stirred 
Congress. It is believed that this resolu-
tion will further arouse the members. 
Cause for this ire seems to be that part 
of the resolution which calls for NAB 
members to bombard their individual 
congressmen with letters of opposition. 
It Is believed that this move may back-
fire upon broadcasters and may har m 
their cause. As for Congressman Callers 
himself, he caustically commented: "I 
am flattered that so important a body 
as the National Association of Broad-
casters sees fit to notice a bill of mine. 
/ shall deem it all a greater triumph 
when the bill pasees. I am quite sure 
upon meturer reflection the broadcasters 
will realize that by thee opposition they 
are standing in their own light  They 
are afraid that the government station 
would  make  disastrous  inroads  into 
private commercial broadcasting.  They 
little realize that no such danger la im-
minent. If this were so r would resist 
it" After pointing out that his bill pro-
dd ed for private use of the government 
facilities even the the station be owned 
and operated by the government, he 
added: "No private company should have 
templet, control of inte rnational broad-
casting." 
Collets' Bill, now before the Committee 

on Naval Affairs, calls for the Navy De-
partment to construct and maintain the 
station  while authorizing the United 
States Commissioner of Education  to 
provide programs of national and Inter-
national Interest. 

ACCOUNT PLANS 

Copyright Service 
The first question-and-answer eel-

ele by Arthur E. Germaine, New York 
attorney, on copyright problem, will 
appear in the next Issue. 
Any person in show business —radio, 

music, night spots, etc. —desirous of 
Information on a copyright problem 
should address the inquiry to Mr. 
Garman., in care of the New York 
office of The Billboard.  There is no 
charge for this service. 

See Need for 
N.Y.Gladhander 
NE W YORK. July 10. —The lack of an 

official gladhand for visiting radio edi-
tors and others, particularly in the sum-
mer months when out-of-towners are in-
clined to holiday in Gotham, has several 
publicity men wondering if an oficial 
welcomer wouldn't be a paying invest-
ment. There's no desire to go too Holly-
wood, but thought is that visitors may 
consider radio natives a bit calloused if 
they ever compared them with Holly-
wood's method of treating the "working 
press." 

Strangers with credentials are, nat-
urally,  well-treated  and guided thru 
various studios wren they make their 
appearance. But there's no co-ordinated 
tour of the various competitive stations 
for the visiting firemen.  If the guests 
have been here before they probably 
know their way about and may prefer to 
be left alone. But the first-timer is apt 
to find the clty's radio setup pretty 
complicated and none too friendly. 
Hollywood technic of wining and din-

ing and guiding is not desired in its 
West Coast form, but some of the boys 
wonder if the idea couldn't be polished 
Up for New York use. One suggestion is 
that wobe get together and appoint an 
°Metal greeter to guide visitors —bus ien . 
panially —thru all studios and see that 
they got a bit of metal life with it. 

Loosening-up attitude of many papers 
toward radio and desire of publishers to 
get their own stations means that many 
editors have more white space to fill — 
and showing the boys around may help 
fill the acreage. 

Guest Star Circuit Booms; 
500 by JWT Since Jan. 1 
Thompson's record guest star placement —Young & 
Rubicani, Benton & Bowles, IlIcCanntrickson also active 
—salaries from carfare to $5,000 a shot 

• 
NEW YORK, July 10 —Guest-starring to the tune of from carfare to $5.000 

(sometimes more) is developing its own circuit comprised of network shows calling 
for one-time appearance of stars.  J. Walter Thompson agency he called for 
approximately 800 guest appearances since the first of the year.  Guests appeared 
on Lux, Shell. Kraft, Stalest. Vallee and Floyd Gibbons shows. Thompson office. 
because of the large number of shows it produces, can buy talent for use on several 
different shows. Prices have varied from about $250 to 05.000.  Young & RUblcam 
  used 20 stars on Ed Wynn's show at a re-
  puted cost of 21.000 each. Fred Alien 

chow has used  outside  talent, while Disc Libraries  swaps have been made with Jack Benny 
and others.  Harry von Zell win use 
guests on his summer stint. 

Benton  8.5 Bowles office has used 
guests on Showboat and Beauty Box, 

NEW YORE, July 10. —Music Publish- Showboat used 40 guests since the first 
cry Protective Association has negctl- of the year, while 18 one-timen appeared 
atad contracts with four die library on Beauty Box. Thirty-three guests ap-
services, the term extending from July peered on AlcCann-Ericksonli Echoes of 
1. 1937. thru Juno 30. 1938.  Firms are NEW York utility stanza. 
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.: Stand-

Audience participation idea has called ard Radia IsicOregor & Sallie and World plenty  of  nonprofessionals to stammer 
Broadcasting.  'natal copyrights in throe before the rniae _ of  to  display more 
libraries number some 8.000, end con- radio personality than plenty or the reg-
tracts represent about $90,000.  ul ms. Few of these, however, have played 
Provisions call for art annual fee of the guet-star circuit. 

$15 for sustaining and local sponsor-
ships, with national shows paying the 
regular 25 cents and 80 cents, dependent 
on whether the tune is a pop or pro-
duction number. 

Sint 11IPPA Pact 

Ptomation Plaits 
A  new  sales  promotion  brochure AFL-CIO Fight Over mailed by WEIL, Philadelphia, to ad _r agencies and station reps heralds: "This 

.._.!  Is the Support WEIL Gives Its Adver-
tisers In Philadelphia?' Inclosure carries 
copies of ad proofs planted in local 

NEW YORK. July 10. —In a hearing  advertisers.  Space accrued the station 
newspapers to plug progra ms of national 

before  the  National  Labor  Relations 
Bored over a union jurisdictional dispute  on time swaps with the local dailies. 
between American Radio Telegraphist,' 
Association. a CIO union, and the AFlis 
International  Alliance  of  Theatrical  l'o the best written answer to the 

Ad-Stage  Louis K. Sidney re-  question "Why I Patronize W QXR Ad-
vealed that he had been warned that  veneers?" $25 was awarded by station. 

Ten runners-up in the contest of the there might be a strike of Mlle Then New York station received yearly sub-
Station for Dlecen  and  musicians  If W EN  si gned  wit h the  :Ke eton° to the station's  printed  pro-ARTA. Altho W HY radio engineers have 
PARIS. July 3. —Holy City of Mecca been organized by the CIO union, other  grams.  WIZXR runs a heavy schedule 

warren and Arthur Smadbeck Com-  will !Mon have its own high-power sta. M GM. employees are members of AFL.' of cultural progra ms and stresses its 
PanY, real estate firm, has purchased  thin to broadcast prayers and Arable craft unions, appeal to the discriminating fan. 
nay  he el  spas  on  wp m&  New  programs. Station was erected after con-  The ¡ATOE is understood  to have 
York. Metropolitan Advertising Company aiderable difficulties had been overcome, agreed not to press W EN for recognition 
placed.  Only "true believers" may enter the city  while the station remained in the red, 

which made it impossible for European altho it had attempted to organize radio 

Coca-Cola expanding its disc shows, les to enter.  To solve the prob. engineers several years ago. 
$ four Mosle ms were sent to London for  Trial Examiner Samuel Cusack sent his 

instruction In radio technique.  report to Washington for final decision. 
CoUrtland D. Ferguson Agency. Phila-

delphia, auditioning five-minute script   
sho ve for P. H. Fowles Manufacturing 
Company,  maker  of  Gay  Product*, FCC Recalls  Norman  Baker  
feminine hygiene article. 

Lever Brothers renews on WEIL. Plana-
delphia, for station break announce-
ments on a full-year contract.  Product 
is Spry.  RUthrauff do Ryan handling 
aCeount. 

Sim Felice Cigar Company has signed 
for news programe on WOO, Davenport; 
WTM.J. Milwaukee. and W MBD. Peoria. 
Placed by Bruce Deemer, Inc., Detroit. 

,• 
Crowley Opens Ad Agency 
PHILADELPHIA. July 10. —Jerry Crow 

ley, formerly associated with Crowley 
LaBrum. Inc.. opens he own advertising 
agency with offices in the Fidelity True 
Building.  Servicing trade for publicity, 
advertising  and  merchandising  cam 
paigns. 

44 Neigh Radio Spot 
PHILADELPHIA. July  10. —Upped 

summer biz at WEIL has found the 
sales chart padded with many odd 
sad curious accounts. But the cake is 
set to be cut July 23.  A spot cam-
paign has been set by the Saratoga 
Association for the Improvement of 
the Breed of Horan.  A new one for 
the boot st et is anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of copy from the agency. 
Placed thru Leighton Az Nelson, of 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

L. 

WHN Before NLRB 

Case and Nixes Stotler Bitl 

W OL's Barn Dance offers "door prizes" 
to holders of lucky studio tickets. Lucky 
fans receive tickets to the Rialto Thea-
ter, Washington. D. C. 

Kellogg Company, sponsor of Staten 
of the Skillet, is offering theater tickets 
with most of the trimmings to winners 
of its jingle contest.  Fifty fans will 
witness the regular WJZ broadcast, will 
then be chauffeured to the theater and 
will meet the stare after the play is 
over.  Manhattan guests will be sent 
home in taxis and others will be taken 

WASHINGTON.  July  10. — Federal  The FCC declared the December. 1930. to railroad terminals.  Transportation 
Communications  Commissioners  this  flies of the Supreme Court of Iowa cited .fare will be included.  Shows will be 
week turned thumbs down on the ap- the decision which found Norman C. hits, and blocks of tickets will be pur-
plication of J L. Stotler  ,doing buei-  chased by the sponsor at a reduced rate. 
ness as the Baker Hospital at Muses- Baker idling of contempt of court for M ews. Including  Haying  Wonderful 
tine. Is.. for a recording and electrical  violating  an  or der  en joining  him  from Time, Brother Bat and Erma:ion. 1011 
transcription studio which would pre-  practicing medicine In the State of receive sendoffs on the air, with mem-
Pare Program = for broadcast by stations Iowa. The commission expressed doubt bers of the casts guesting on air shows. 
in Canada or Mexico.  It was held that  ICenyon et Fekluirdt, Ina, arranged the 
public interest convenience and neces- that Stotler was the real party in in- promotion Gee. 
al e would not be serv ed by granting 
the application. 
Altho filing an application for permit 

to construct the studio. Stotler entered 
a brief expressing doubt that the FCC 
had the power to issue a permit of this 
type.  On this point the commission 
cited the opinion of Judge Kennelly in 
the cue of U. S. vs. Baker et at,, ren-
dered at the District Court of the U. S. 
for the Southern District of Texas at 
Laredo.  Constitutionality of the com-
mission's power to regulate the making 
of  electrical  transcriptions  for radio 
purposes was upheld. 
In the Statler application a "need 

of this service" was entered by citing 
how the business of the Baker Hospital 
has fallen off since KTNT was deleted 
by action of the old Federal Radio Com-
mission.  Present commission, however. 
viewed this as not being a public need. 
Stealer made application as the lessee 
of the Baker Hospital. but did not re-
veal the owner's name. 

tercet in this case. 
The application declared that progra m 

would consist of health talks and music. 
Examiner Ralph L. Walker in his re-
port of the hearing quoted from the 
KTNT denial rendered by the old Radio 
Commission in 1931, which said, "This 
commission holds no brief for the med-
ical associations and other parties whom 
Mr. Baker does not like.  Their alleged 
sins may be at times of rosette impor-
tance. to be called to the attention of 
the public over the air in the right way. 
But this record discloses that Mr. Baker 
does not do so in any high-minded way. 
It shown that he continually and erratic-
ally over the air rides a personal hobby. 
his cancer cure ideas and his likes and 
dislikes of certain persona and things. 
Surely his infliction of all this on the 
listeners is not the proper use of a. broad-
casting license. Many of his utterances 
are vulgar, if not Indeed indecent.  As-
suredly they are not Uplifting or en-
tertaining."  • 

Back cover of the Interstate Directory 
has been purchased by KFRO, Longview „ 
Tex., as well as the inside back cover. 
WBT. Charlotte, N. C., also recently pur-
chased space in telephone directories. 

Three new spot announcements Cam-
paigns were placed on WCKY, Cincin-
nati. Simmons Company. thru J. Walter 
Thompson 'Company. New York: Bunts 
Brothers, thru Fred A Robbins Com-
pany. Chicago. and Baldwin Laboratories. 
thru Yount Advertising, Erie, Pa, signed. 

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc., 
will continue and probably Increase its 
co-operative newspaper and radio cam-
paign. Manufacturer pays half and heal 
dealer pays the remaining 50 per cent 
of ad costa. Newell-Emmet handle ac-
count. s 
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Outdoor Show Business Is 
Warming Up to Use of Radio 
NEW YORK, July Da —Outdoor show 

business Is gradually warming to the 
use of radio, spot announcements and 
15-minute  programs,  tithe  billbaercle 
and newspaper spate will lead the air. 
Carnivals, circuses. expositions and walk-
athons are using radio. both paying and 
getting it curio.  Amusement parka and 
to some extent tarn too, have found air 
stanzas goad business. 
Enterprising Outdoor showmen  who 

desire lace dignitaries to appear at their 
shows find that natives who :night be 
stand-ciEsh ordinarily twe "delighted ZO 
accept" Inviten If there's a promise of • 
radio broadcast of their speeches. Basra 
E. Knecht. now with the AI O. Barnes 
Circus, is one of the pioneer client-radio 
advance agents.  She Introduces varicun 
acts to radio fans and opiate about the 
&how. 
Larger  expositions hay., of course. 

made considerable use of radio in the 
past few years.  Ouch attractions now 
novelly make tleupa with stations to 
broadcast programs from the exposition 
itself.  Larger erica mate arrangements 
with webs and sponsors to send talent 
to expositions for one-shot broadcast.. 
Amusement parka find that the use of a 
name band one or two night. a week 

Network Artists Slated for 
Buildups; Fall Sponsors Eyed  a 

with  broadcasta is paying promotion. 
Parka have used radio to • greater ex-
tent and more consistently than other 
types of outdoor shows. Pact that parks 
•re fixed and don't travel makes radio 
a milural for them. 

"Merchant tickets" are  plugged  by 
various shows on the air.  This ties up 
with local merchants and tends to de-
velop native good will. Such jickets are 
distributed by merchants to customers 
and are acceptable as part payment for 
various attractions.  Midwest carnivals 
have been more active es radio users 
than m art other outdrew attractions re-
cently. 

Business IA of COurae, strictly seasonal. 
but is growing.  Spots are bought, but 
longer programs may be cuffs., particu-
larly il colorfUl material appears to be 
available. 

DENVER, July 10. —KLZ is preparing 
for its second annual picnic at the take-
aide amusement park.  :Mint is being 
Plugged over station.  Pree admiration 
tickets to the park, ice-cream cones, hot 
doss and rides are available at the 1(1.2 
retail @Min-Users.  Station will broad-
cast for 30 minutes from the park 

O i t R id + 

By BENN HALL Zioth. 
SHARPElt attention was focused upon the idea of a radio "Bank Night" or 
a variation, with one of the larger ad 
agencies scouting around town digging 
up rants and asking questions about it. 
Milton Berle show, with the "auctioneer" 
idea. has whetted interest, while WP M,. 
White Plains. Is drawing plenty of at-
tention with its bingo. Several national 
accounts would jump on such an Idea 
if they thought there was much possi-
bility of n chain taking sucia a show.... 
Allan Courtney now conducting a Laugh 
Contest from the Newark Paramount. 
'Technique calla for planting a mike in 
someone's face rind asking him to guf-
faw. Beat be-hawer seta free ducats.... 
Mrs. Elmer RICe to head censorship di-
vision of American Civil Liberties Union 
this fall. 

Dr. Irvin Stewart now sweltering in 
a New York sun instead of Washington 
heat, but cooling off at Freeport eve-
nings and week-ends. . . . July Elks' 
magazine has a comprehensive piece on 
rad-dl  showing how  the  wheels  go 
'round.... Richard Brooke. who'll have 
20 daily broadcasts in September, will 

NEW VOICE. July 10.--Stimmer talent 
buildup given network artiste includes 
approximately 20 performers slated to 
get the heavy pro motion push.  Summer 
sustaining Urne glees webs and artists' 
bureau an opportunity to groom their 
talent for possible fall una ware.  In ad-
dition to sustaining sham, hopefuls are 
used as aura on other progra ms. get 
(special promotional releases and other 
boost. 
An Indication of the attention paid to 

building up talent is WOR's addition o 
flank Lewin to handle artiste' bureau 

publicity.  Lewis, 'formerly with United 
Artists, will work under O. W. (Johnny) 
Johnstone.  Corinna Mute. Joan Merrill. 
Walter Ahrens and Helene Daniels are 
Mated rot WCirs buildup. 

National Broadcasting Company's 
hopefuls Include Patricia Ryan. Fish-
face and Inggstottle (Elmore Vincent 
and Don Johnson). Jean Ellington and 
Jean Sablon. 

Columbia  roster  includes  Gordon 
(lraham. Del Casino. Wallace Shaw, How-
ard Phillips, Russell Dore anti others. 

;hunks to the 

GENERAL FOODS CORP. 

YOUNG Er RUBICAM 
Advertising Agency 

• 

DON ROSS 
Writing, Sindind and M. C. 

• 
JELLO SUMMER PROGRAM 

Sunday. 7-7:30 P.M. 

WEAF and RED Network 

• 

Personal Man ner* nt , 

DEL PETERS 

Tel. Regent 7-2497 

CC.▪ 290 

• 
start a blog morgue in his new office. 
Queotirm Is: When the morgue expands 
"here will Richard go? ... Libeth. of the 
Cheerio staff, to do leading role In Tansy 
Tantrum, radio script, but different from 
moat onee you've seen. 

Understood that professional football 
league wants to sell exclusive broadcast 
rights to a chain, but the league can't 
be found in the phone book.... Every-
body talking vacation, even those whom 
bowies let 'em loose at 3 because of the 
torrid weather.... WREN'', Sid Schwartz, 
his wife. Richard Brooks and a journal-
istic contemporary to Nova Scotia in 
August.... John Loveton home to Wis-
consin July 23 . . . Lester Blumenthal, 
of Kelly-Snaith, variations in July. . . . 
Arthur Weill and Ray Eats at Lake 
George now while more WHN staff men 
plan. . . . Al Simon to leave for a 
!r aring vacation July 24  and Rusa 
Cler.cy July 31, . . . Jim SUrton. Sara 
Rosa and Dan Tuthill. o! NBC* artists' 
bureau, now forgetting the weather, may-
be.... Amos and Andy. now signed tor 
three years with Campbell's Soups. hats 
Played Over UM different roles. 

By SA M HONICBERG 

vpsmo pUbUtiets here are getting MT 
.2-k better bre As with their daily Out-
put in local newspapers than do film 
publicity departments which flood the 
drama desks with  materlal —molt or 
which is dumped in wastebaskets Radio 
news of local intermit ta not as plentiful 
03 flicker stories.  A good story about 
Hollywood's William Powell is usable al-
most any time, anywhere: but • atory 
about a radio songstrem on a station 
200 miles from here is of little value to 
local radio eds. . . Hal Bu rnett, WBBM 
exploiteer. vacationing in New Orleans 
Others from the same station now off 
duty are Pat Flanagan, sports announcer, 
and Tom  . . . Val Sherman 
has been pinch-bitting fer Pat. 

Milt Politick and Tom Kettering joined 
the  Albert  Kircher  Company. . . . 
Mercedes Mc:Cambridge playing the role 
of Father O'Day in NBC's new aerial. 
Feather  lOr  Luck. .  . Al  Barker 
switched to the writing of the NBC Min-
strels and Don Winslow or the Nary. 
. . . Henry Saxe. Of the Story of Mary 
Merin. le a former vaudevillian, Did an 
act with the miscue as Saxe and Lefler.. 
. . . Drug Trade Products renewed its 
WJJD contract for another year. . . . 
R. H. Bolling, of the local John Blair 
& Company office. a n moved to Detroit 
as manager of the tirra's branch there. 
. . • Ned L. Reglein. W DZIa program 
manager. leaving July 23 for a European 
tour.  Plans to be bars In six weeks. 

. . . WJJD engineering department 
cutting records of all station programs 
to afford the arttsts an opportunity to 
judge their own work. .  . Another 
European-bound vacationist is Dorothy 
Master. of NBC's local area. department. 
. . . Roy Shield, musical director, off to 
Oregon on NZ trip. 

Willie Winn has started a new daffy 
program over WAAP in which listeners 
get in analysis of the rasing prospects 
for the day. . . . John McCormack. 
announcer, teaching station friends lo 
his spare time how to fly. John makes 
no secret of his transport pilot's license. 

Arthur Trask and Visa Mayer will 
return to W AAP with their regular pro-
grams In September. 

Rudy Vallee and orchestra will fill a 
week at the Chicago Theater starting 
August 20. Will be preceded by the Ted 
Weems and Eddy Durbin outfits. Radio 
talent in that house, Incidentally. Is 
represented almost weekly with at least 
one act popularized over the airwaves. 
. . . The tourist trade is boosting the 
visitor figures in local striding. During 
June  W ON entertained  nearly  IP.000 
out-of-t amers. .  .. The Kavanaugh. 
(Eddie and Fannie) are now taking in 
night spot openings and commenting 
on them during their daily club gossip 
program. .  . Bill White. of NBC; 
kindergarten show, has moved his or-
cheatra to the Vista Del Lago Belmont 

Itest Oil Otouetà 

rrtiOMAS MITCHELL now  melts  for 
WCICY. Cincinnati.... Don Crosby 

named manager for Croaley Radio Cor-
poration's radin division.... William A. 
Scliudt Jr. WITT. Charlotte. N. C.. ha* a 
summer home at  Lake  Ronkonkoma. 
L. L. and is using it. ... EMI* Salt Lake 
City, now operates 10 hours daily, sign-
ing off at 1 an., M. S. Time.... KOIN. 
Portland. Ore.. is hunting for a new 
perch.... Martha Dulin may be awarded 
the poet laureateship of WET. Charlotte. 
N. C. She composes four poems • day 
to introduce the musical selections she 
announces. 

Inquiring reporter. Norman BrIneiley. 
W ROK, aired such family matters ea 
how corn beef and cabbage knocked Plat 
Whiteman off his diet, during interview 
with Chef Palmer J. Casts:incase  • - • 
Prank A. Seitz, WPAS, White Plane. 
feeds a half hour of culture to West-
cheater's  clisaiminatIng  via  disk-pop 
concerts.  Sundays. . .  Joe  Dunlevy, 
fanner vaudevillian. directe a community 
sing audience on W KRC. Cincinnati.... 
Dwight. of the Dwight and Charlotte 
Butcher combo, new to the Iowa Net-
work artiste staff, composes an well es 
sings hillbilly songs. 

Guy Hummel, W EBR. Buffalo. tech. 
nician. marries Virginia Reargrare this 
September. . .  Phil Lent,, brother of 
former announcer Dick lape, has joined 
the W EBR spieling staff. . . . Another 
Buffalo radio wedding will be that of 
announcer Ed Reimers to vocalist Joan 
Hutton, WEBR-WOR, and in September. 
Gilbert  Hayek,  announcer  at  WDRC. 
Hartford. Conn, has a new one called 
"Behind the nght Ball."  Unique new 
feature by special events  division  Of 
W WI., New Orleans. Is periodical airing 
of varier operative departments of a 
blff metropolitan hotel. Henry Dupre. di-
rector of special events. In ailing 15. 
minute programs of * hotel kitchen, bell. 
hop dressing room  room clerk's and 
other departments on each occasion... • 
A new ra mie on RIION. Birmingham]. 
has a "Job Clinic." Lee McArthur Inter 
views job.seekers.  With the tailing 
over of WSGN. SInelnphori News EA» 
lion. by the Blue Net of NBC on August 
I. reports are becoming stronger that 
WURO (C,olumbLs) and  W API  (NEC-
Red) will swap affiliations shortly after. 
... In Its request for increase to I k. w. 
On 800 wave. KARK la using the Cairo 
of strong Mexican Interference as main 
reason for boost. • 
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NBC South 
Rates Up 62% 

• 
Time buyers worried by big 
jump ill 10 Southern sta-
tions —comparison of rates 

• 
NEW YORK. July 10. —The 62 per cent 

average increase in rates, now effeetive 
en the 10 Southern stations recently 
hooked on National Broadcasting Com-
pany's Blue web. hoe several of the 
local time buyers wondering. While the 
new setup intensifies NBC's coverage of 
the Confederate States, the up in prices 
will probably cause nt least one time 
buyer to think It over before lining up 
the latest additions to the network. 
Boost in charges will probably go to 

cover increased overhead and other ex-
penses, but the 62 Per cent Increase Is 
considered to be something of a jump. 
POHewing table of stations with the new 
and old rates tees the evening hour rate 
is basis: where the hour rate. was not 
available the half-hour rate was used. 
WAOA, Atlanta. Is not included because 
it is a new station. 

Old Rate  Station  New Rate 
11125.00  W DSI.I  8180.00 
160.00  WNBR 160.00  
60.00  WSGN120.00  
44.00  WJBO  120,00 
42.23  ICXYZ  120.00 
80.00  tVROL  120.00 
00.00  ICEDM  120.00 
30.00  KRIS  72.00 
67.30  KROV  120.00 

WCAP Denies 
Red-Ink Charge 
ASBURY PARIC N. J.. July 10. —Entel-

news at WCAP. 'operated by Radio In-
dustries Broadcast Company. "Is excel-
lent," according to station management. 
The management denies the station has 
been a "white elephant." as mentioned 
in last week's issue. 
Station is located at Convention Hall, 

but is not owned or operated by the 
municipality. 

UNIONS' ATTEMPT — 
(eonantred from pope 3) 

number of persons employed on the 
works program after the necessary reduc-
tions have been made will remain the 
same thruout the fiscal year of 1038." 
Letter makes no mention of promise of 

government to fusee cuts on progress of 
private industry. 
Tho some of the tintons are more jit-

tery than others over the approaching 
deadline  of  July  15,  it is doubtful 
whether any single one will pull out to 
strike on its own volition. the under-
standing being when the labor board was 
/et qp that the groups were to act in 
Unison,  Actors' Equity would like to 
effect a peaceful settlement, but is none 
tos hopeful of such an eventuality. 
Meanwhile, turmoil of the local ?Tr 

scene has been added to by the growth 
of the Committee of Relief Statue Pro-
fessional Theatrical  Employees of the 
Federal Theater Project.  Organization 
holds  that  all  nonrellet  should  be 
dropped in favor of professionals of relief 
status.  H. Huffman. secretary of the 
committee, clai ms that the theatrical 
Unions are unable to cope with the FTP 
situation in that such unions try to Pro-
tect all members, whether relleiers or 
nenrellefers.  Currently.  committee  Is 
attempting to compile figures showing 
that Mrs. Flanagan is wrong in claiming 
that the number of professional ancient 
is insufficient to carry on the project. 
Development whereby veterans are to 

be given preference remains unchanged, 
the replacements to be balanced by firing 
et aliens 
Public Relations Committee for sup-

Port of the Federal Theater and Citizens 
Com mittee for Support of the WPA ere 
sponsoring a campaign to enlist the aid 
of retail dealers and doctors, for support 
of an uneurtalled WPA.  Physicians are 
asked to comment on the effect the cut 
will have on the mental and physical 
health of their patients end famines. A 
telegram form is being circulated among 
dealers  who are asked to Pay 3 cents 
to cover cost.  Form. addressed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt. stresses dealers' opposi-
tion to layoffs from viewpoint of reduc-
tion ill purchasing power. 
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No husky Stuff 
LONDON. July 2.—Four Canadian 

lasses appeared in the restaurant at 
Alexandra  Palace  television  studio 
sans stockings.  Gala had just been 
televised and entered the eating place 
clad ha shorts, blouses and blazers. 
When asked to don coats they left. 
Women's League on Health  and 

Beauty  apologized  to  the  British 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

Cafes Drop 
Remote Wires 

• 
Prefer spot announcements 
--cheaper and sounds bet-
ter —less blue pencil, too 

• 
PHILADELPHIA. July 10. —With the 

summer lull making terrine inroads on 
the nitery take and forcing pruning 
down of floor shows and bands, remote-
control broadcasts from the dance floor 
are being passed up in favor of spot an-
nouncement plugs. The three and four-
piece combos make doubtful music for 
discriminating listeners and empty pews 
make it sound like noise coming front 
an empty barn. 
Line chargea about equalize card ratea 

on spot announcements so it's playing it 
eater game in creating the right im-
pression.  And if the long-winded epic's 
make store traffic for the merchandisers, 
the  fervent  pleas  of  the  announcer 
should serve the after dark spots in the 
some stead. 
Stamps Cafe, Ballyhoo Club. Cocoanut 

Grove and the other A-rating M aria 
are now becoming regular time InI nn. 
Mostly the one-lungers are bearing the 
brunt of this new biz, spots figuring 
they esa get snore plugs for their money 
on the 100-watters and at the same time 
slide thru heavily padded copy without 
a program director's blue pencil. 

JONES BREAKS — 
• (Continued flOM page 3) 

number of industrial plants and busi-
ness houses and the attendance fer this 
day registered another record-breaking 
crowd that exceeded that of Monday. 
The New Johnny J. Jones Exposition. 

sponsored by E. Laurence Phillips as 
general director, appeared here as the 
midway feature in its entirety on 35 care 
carrying 20 amusement rides, 16 tent 
theaters and a number of concessions. 
taxed every inch of available midway 
space but presented no free act owing 
to lack of sufficient ground for the 
rigging to be properly set up. 
The Jones organization has appeared 

hero several times in the past and it 
is now of record that the Andersontans 
showed their appreciation of the attrac-
tions by giving patronage which soared 
the midway receipts to 33 per cent in-
crease over 1036 record. Walter A. White. 
general manager, reported nt thé close 
of business Saturday night, when an-
other bigscrowd thronged the.grounds, 
thus  breaking  all  existing  midway 
records for this fair. 
The rid a scored heavily in Increased 

patronage, and the shows were very 
liberally attended, the favorites being 
Tinnisle Des Rumba: Harlem and Dixie. 
minstrels; Carl Walker's Gay New York-
ers, Carl J. /Author's Side Show, Royal 
Russian Midgets and Zeke Churnwara 
Hell  Drivers,  that  during  the  week 
played to many capacity houses. 
All the concessions on the grounds re-

poned a good week, while Paddock and 
Lipsky. with 16 concession booths, stated 
that their Wanness showed a most per-
ceptible increase over 1936 here.  Re-
ported by Ralph Locket for the show 
due to absence of Starr Don ee, general 

Record, ET Companies View 
Regulation Without Alarm 

e 
Disclaim any worry —deny merger move or anti-union 
united front —AVM exec board tackles problem July 
26 —recorders invited to present viewpoint 

• 
NE W YORK. July 10. —Recording and electrical transcription companies are 

showing no apparent nervousness in view of the approaching meeting of the 
American Federation of Musicians' executive board July 26. on which date the 
union will try to formulate a policy on regulation of discs. AFM is willing to hear 
anyone interested in the problem, and it is expected that James Petrillo, president 
of the Chicago local and a member of the board, will have plenty to gay.  Despite 
carefree attitude of the recorders. however. AFM believes that the different cora-

panses are getting together with the 
passible  aim  of  presenting  a united 
front.  Federation is perfectly willing to 
deal with the recorders either individ-
ually or in a group, past experience with 
the  Vaudeville  Managers'  Protective 
Association and current dealings with 
the film industry thru the studio labor 
pact lending the Federation to believe a 
successful settlement on recordings may 
be negotiated thrst a mass arrangement. 
Opinion of observers that the Federa-

tion regarde e. L.'s as much more damag-
ing than recordings is reported CS Un-
true, the union having made a checkup 
showing a comparative decrease in use of 
e. t.W. 
Disc  men.  particularly  Jack  Kenn, 

president of Deeca. In trying to convince 
the AFM of the nonexistence of any real 
grievances on the part of musicians, will 
point out that recordings bring added 
money and prestige to bands. fleece. ac-
cording to Kapp, has not considered any 
special defense, in view of the feeling 
that the recorder, are morally right in 
what they are doing.  What Decca will 
eventually do will depend on steps de-
cided upon at the AFM talkiest. 
Possibility of the recording companies 

merging  or  acting  together to  fight 
whatever regulatory measures the union 
seta up was vigorously denied by officials 
of Dee m. Victor and American Record 
Company this week, despite the secret 
meetings they held during the week. 

AlE111 EXPANDS 
(continued /rent pees J) 

is existing between the AFM and ASCAP," 
The APMX expansion has other im-

plications. It is its answer to the threat 
of the Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation and it strengthens the AFM in its 
recording campaign. Tho CIO has won 
considerable support among APIS rank 
and file members, and this has been 
quite a worry to the AVM. Altho the 
CIO has not made any serious attempt 
to organize in show business, attempts 
to establish CIO musicians' locals were 
made recently in the Midwest. 

In order not to give the CIO any un-
organized music fields to mea around 
In. the AFM has evolved the plan to 
otter "affiliated charters" at $25 each, 
Members of affiliated groups will pay to 
the AFM the "dues which the APIS paya 
as per capita tax to the AFL" —which 
now moans 2 cents per member  per 
month.  The new groups will be au-
tonomous, going to the AFM only for 
advice. 

Probably eligible under this plan are 
songwriters. Comps:ens, arrangers, copy-
Ins  music  teachers.  music  students, 
music  instrument salesmen.  Vocalists 
will not be taken In, according to Weber. 
this  jurisdiction  belonging  to  the 
Four A's. 
It la considered possible that such per-

forming rights societies as National As-
sociation of Performing Artists and the 
American Society of Recording Artists 
may affiliate with the AFM, as the in-
terests of these organizations  do  not 
clash with the AFM. 

The APB! now has a membership of 
more than 111.000. Its new policy, which 
in a sort of compromise with the indus-
trial union Idea. may bring It 10.000 or 
20.000 more adherents.  The AIqd  is 
following the steps of the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees 
and the American Federation of Actors. 
both of which  have  bean  organizing 
dWiocrtkenrs not originally under their Jura-

io 

press representative, who had gone in 
advance to Evansville. Ind.. In company 
with l'ornmy Thomas, special representa-
tive. and Tommy Allen, assistant man-
ager. 

17,600 at Atlanta Races 

ATLANTA, July 10. —At Atlanta-Lake-
wood's 14th annual Independence Day 
auto races, altho halted before the fea-
hire race could be run. 17.600 clicked 
thru gates to see Gus Schrader break 
the track record. with Emory Collins and 
Buddy Callaway aleo below the old mark. 
Eddie Elzea. Lynn. Mass, suffered a 
broken leg when he crashed the fence. 
Atlanta was third spot on John  A. 
Cl an's and IMCA's International Gold 
Cup circuit, which concludes in Bir-
mingham on Alabama State Fair half-
mile track. 

BACK IN THE MONEY 
THANKS TO ART HARRE, W AAF. 

If a Winning Horse Will Sere Your Skin, 
Listen in to Willie Winn. 

Daily (Except Sundays) 11;15 A.M., COST. W AAF. Chicago. 

' WI L LI E  W I N N 
(THE M AN FROM MEXICO) 

GUS ARNHEI M 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Playing Indefinitely at the 

HOTEL NEW YORKER, Nee TON SIN 
Management 

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc. 

11111LbWITIY 
WEAF  WIZ 
Red  Blue 

RADIO CITY  1 
Caen te Clown 

r! MARSALA   , 
umna and His Chicagoan 
tith MONTH HICKORY HODS& N. Y. 

Variety RooOrdlneo 

MITCHELL AYRES 
and the 

FASHIONS IN MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
eurnnhly  BromteaatIng ewe 

Flotteurant. N. Y. *  Variety Flmerde. 
'HOLLYWOOD mise-city network. 

HARRY 

SALTER 
conduct. 

"LUCKY STRIKE 
HIT PARADE" 
Every W ednesday 

10-10:45 P. M. EDST 

RED 
NETWORK 
NBC 
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T o m my D orsey 

Reviewed  Friday,  10-10:30  p.m. 
Style —Dance music and vocale. Spon-
sor —Brown & Williamson Co.  Agency 
— B. B. D. & O.  Station — W g (NBC 
network). 
The Sentimental Gentleman of swine 

and hie band, aided by featured Vocal-
ists. 811 a half-hour spot with exciting 
awing allayed by a don of sugar. Swing-
croo is, of course. provided by the band. 
ranking very close to tope in that field. 
and the sweet stuff is supplied by the 
vocalists.  Main appeal lies, this. In the 
music, 
Efforts of the Dorsey clan begin rather 

melodiously but tamely with a special 
arrangement of Black Eyes, starting off 
with a haunting muted horn and grad-
ually building into Doreeyan swing with 
hot choruses by clarinet and horn. The 
boys get a chance to really go to town 
with their second piece. Beale Street 
Blues, with the right of way given fre-
quently  and  liberally  to  trombone. 
tnimpet. ear and clarinet (but high). 
The same heat is applied to That's 

Aplenty, their closing number, but Just 
before this they mellow somewhat with 
a medley of 1020 sentimental raves. with 
swing  embellishmente.  composed  of 
Whispering. with vocal cho rus by Jack 
Leonard: Avalon, allowing up Dormy's 
velvety tromboning. and Japanese Sand-
men. Leonard aleo crooned A Penthouse 
on Third Avenue.  Edith Wright scores 
with a single offering. Posee, getting It 
Across with a tricky delivery of her soft 
blues voice. 
Plugs by Raleigh end Kw& cigareta 

were worked in In accepted fashion. Spe-
cial emphasis is given to the coupons 
and the variety of premiums obtainable. 

G. O. 

W alter O' Keefe 

Reviewed  Wednesday,  9-10  p m. 
Style —Variety shaft Sponsor —Bristol-
Meyers.  Agency —Young fr RubIcam. 
Statlon — WEAF  (NBC network). 
W an the opening demonstration it 

appears unlikely that Walter o utdo will 
be able to retain the bulk of the Pred 
Allen-built audience. O'Keefe does, to be 
true, offer some humor and helps to blend 
the show together, but there is en in-
evitable comparison with Allen.  And 
O'Keefe doesn't benefit by such compari-
sons. 
Overemphasis was laid on the fact 

that O'Keefe was replacing Allen.  This 
self-evident fact was drummed into the 
patient ears of the audience time and 
time again.  It made for an extremely 
self-conscious  show —so  that  O'Keefe 
should not bear the burden of the blame. 
Sharper and faster humor and lees dwell-
ing on the obvious would probably give 
this O'Keefe stanza greater appeal. 
Peter Van Stettlen's Ork. Ibwn Hall 

Quartet. Harry von Zell. Honey Dean and 
the test wont thru their paces neatly. 
Siring High, Swing tow as produced by 
Streden's men was something to lend ear 
to, while the quartet's passport novelty 
number held attention.  Someone dug 
Up another one-man bound, but he'll 
probably and himself another show. 

B. H. 

e S1101gbOnt"  

Reviewed Thursday, 9-10 p.m. Style 
— Variety. Sponsor —General Foods Sales 
Co. Inc.  Agency —Benton & Bowles. 
Station — WEAF  1NBC network). 
Fifth annual revival of this hour finds 

Charles Winninger back again at the 
helm se the genial, bluff Captain Henry. 
surrounded by a bevy of old and new 
voices that include Jack Haley. Virginia 
Verrill,  Nadine  Conner.  Thomas  L. 
Thomas. Warren Hull, Nancy (Catlin' 
Henry's wife). Hattie MeDanlels. Show-
boat  Singers  and  Meredith  Willson's 

Music. 
As in former years. the entire show is 

dominated and colored by the Captain. 
spreading a good-natured philosophy, wit 
and humanity over the proceedings. Of 
the others the best impression was made 
by Virginia Verrill with her clear, easy 
flowing, pulsing blues voice.  She did 
herself proud with Cause My Baby Says 
It's Se and Never Should Have Told You. 
She also served as a competent foil for 

some of the Haley patter.  Jack Haley 
fares not so hot with his particular brand 
of humor, which demande visual ¡were-
elation. His ability sa a singer also nut-
/ere after that Buddy Clark dub-in in 
Wake Up and Live. Nadine Conner dis-
plays a dulcet soprano, full of feeling. in 
Aura Lee, and also contributes the out-
standing part in a duet with Thomas L. 
Thomas of The Indian Love Call. Thomas 
sounded only ordinary for the most part 
having difficulty in forcing the high 
ones, but retrieved some measure of 
merit with a powerful and rouging de-
livery of Ole Han River.  capable con-
tributions were also turned in by Hattie 
McDaniel., Patricia Wilder and Nancy. 
Willson's Band did a swell Job of the 
show as a whole and their Nagasaki was 
an outburst of symphonie Ja m 
Commercials were cleverly woven listo 

the script and deftly handled by both 

"Jell- O Si m mer Sho w" 

Reviewed Sunday. 7-7:30 p.m. Style 
— Variety. Sponsor —General Foods Sales 
Co., Inc.  Agency —Young Cr Rubicam. 
StatIon — WEAF  (NBC network). 
Opening Jell-0 su mmer show went off 

with lote of enthusiasm but no great en-
tertainment value.  Trouble apparently 
is traceable to the script rather than the 
talent. Freddie Lightner's skit, Iligh-llo 
Pow the Open Road, a would-be satire on 
the Joys of trailer travel, was not funny. 
and the fault was neither Lightner's nor 
his partner's, Roselle McQueen.  NEIC 
Tune Twisters, working with Jane Fro-
man and the D'Artega Orchestra, flopped 
sadly in their feature piece, I Haven't Got 
a Hat, a piece of college-boy nonsense 
neither lyrical nor clever. Twisters' turn 
with Fro mm and the orchestra was much 
thora satisfying. 
Jane Froman, vocalist, taking Jack 

Benny's place as ear of the show. Is 
definitely a prime asset. She can make a 
punk song sound fair merely by virtue 
of an arresting voice.  Sang Goes With 
the Wind. Tomorrow la Another Day, 
Whispers in the Dark and Stop. You're 
Breaking Aft! Heart.  Rendition of Warps 
Up oral Line, with the Tune Twisters, was 
delightfully handled all around. 
D'Artegen Orchestra, given a build-

up as possessing a new musical style, is 
a top-notch unit,  Band plays with bal-
pace and melodic distinction. Its beet 
tune being m ote and Day. Arrangement 
was unusually fine, great advantage be-

Mg taken of the possibilities offered by  harping on the fact that no Mine w ed' 
the minor themes,  ding  would  be  complete  unless  the 
Don Ross. spieling the show. has plenty  happy parents provided sponsor's prod. 

of punch.  Sales talk is very much out  yet. Y. P. M. Whisky, for their guests. 
In the open but not unpleasant.  Rides on a once weekly spread and 

P. A.  clocked to fetch dialers at a time when 
airlines carry a bumper crop of foreign 

" Get T hin to M usic"  language musical shows.  Oro. 

Reviewed Tuesday,  11-1 I :15  a.m. 
Style —Reducing classes.  Sustaining on 
W OR  (MSS network). 
A regulation series of torso-twisting. 

buttock-wrenching calisthenics, with Mr. 
Wallace. of the Wallace Reducing Chase, 
givIng.the instructions. Business la done 
to  a series  of  electrical  transcribed 
music platters and seems a pleasureable 
enough session.  A gal may. for in-
stance, stand on her head to the haunt-
ing strains of There's a Lull in My Life. 
meanwhile contemplating the beneficial 
effects. This set of circumstances is not 
to be sneezed at. 
Wallace has pep and verve in his de-

livery. his buoyancy now and then lead-
ing him into song. Grows bashful alter 
a few bars, but it's not bad. 
Program speeds along at a rapid tempo 

and is well handled. Spiel stresses re-
building the body in the natural way. 

'P. A. 

"Je wish Group T heater" 

Reviewed Sunday 12:30-12:45 p.m. 
Style —Jewish sketch.  Sponsor —Mar-
golis Cr Co.  Statlon — WDAS (Phila-

delphia). 
This stanza serves as a mood-Inspiring 

cilah,  resurrecting  the  tear-Jerking 
dramaturgy that characterizes much of 
the  Yiddish  theater.  David  Oorberg 
directs and authors this foreign lan-
guage group. Scripting and acting rat-
tle along at a good pace. Cast Includes 
Mary Cohen.  Ann  laraelitan.  Eugene 
Traehtman and Eddie Ginsberg. 
Opening episode of Sad Companions 

was all home and mother stuff, but hit 
the mark for Its intended audience. 
Plot centers about • Jobleee youth who. 
In desperate circumstances. Joins up with 
a rum-running mob.  Deft fadeout to 
be picked up next week leaves the lad 
framed for a cop killing.  In spite of 
the ten-twent-tilirt tenor of the story 
it never leans toward strained senti-
mentality.  Interest la sustained at a 
high pitch while the action moves from 
scene to scene. 
Hardly fodder to Satoh the Ameri-

canized youth, yet it stacks up as sure-
fire for the elders. 
Odd angle has this rum-festered stint 

sponsored by a liquor concern. Nathan 
Fleisher handles the commerciale and 
earns his corn. Open and shut has fat 
blurbs laid on in thick layers. Wisely 
avoiding the program content. epistle 
strike a happy theme in direct contrast. 

e t 1i/w ren attuned 
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs Which have been on the air 

for some time, as well as shows, which. already reviewed, rate further mention. 
Basis is that a one-time progra m reviese  frutdequate fee a production that varies 

each time it is presented. 
Lucille (Linwood) and Lanny (Grey),  grand weekly to the show's nut, but 

first finds of Finest Cutting. of NBC  trade figures it will eut in on opposl-

Artists' Service, are doing a sustaining ton chis mowers. 
stint fer the web and ere also on WHEW, 
New York. Mixed team offers a homey.  Bide Dudley. dramatic critic. acting 
Informal mixture of songs and gage. the two-fold role of theatrical corn-
Cheerful, sprightly stuff without being mentater and emitter, keeps his W OR 
too forced or artificial, which is corn- moistening  shot  clicking  along  smoothly  
mon for many of these boys-and-girls nd pleat:tautly.  Chatter is enlivened 
routines. Their gags aren't too old, but by anecdotes  of Dudley's experiences as 
at the same time they are none toe 
funny.  Needleful of peppier comedy 
would enhance the ether personalities 
of these two. 

Gillette's redesigned air show, minus 
the Community Sing business, spotlights 
Milton Berle to good advantage. Berle's 
radio personality is developing fast and 
it succeeding shows follow the tempo 
of the ilnit me the razor arm's pro-
duction should be one of the topnotch 
Sunday evening stanzas. Berle is clever 
enough to let most of the gags be en 
himself rather than anyone else. Besides 
centering  attraction  on  himself  he 
arouses a unconscious bond of sympathy 
with the tan. 
standing, much of Serle's material is 
fresh. He's well supported by Jolly. San-

Ork. Wendell Hell and the rest, 
but it's Berle% show. Sponsor's auction. 
which calls for weekly prizes of 125 
bicycles to the "highest bidder —who 
sends  in  empty  Oillete  packages —is 
something of a novel merchandising 
stunt.  It also means adding »venal 

a boy. Interwoven deftly with comment 
on stage and screen personalities and 
productions.  Informal  and  leisurely 
manner of presentation never lapses or 
drags, with  the result that the  15-
minute stretch 13 over before any au-
dience strain can be noticed.  Guest 
artist on the bill was Vance Campbell, 
"the pride of Yonkers," Sang Sylvia and 
Mandalay with enough distinction to 
classify him as a fair radio baritone. 

"Stars of T o morro w" 
Reviewed Saturday.  11:30 ern. to 

12 m.  Style —Children's show.  Spon-
sor —Loco  Products,  Inc.,  Waltham, 
Mass.  Agency —Joseph Katz Co., Bal-
timore. Md. Station — WAAB (Boston). 
Weekly kid show, under the direction 

of William Earle. school principal, car-
ries interest.  Current 13-week series 
le divided into three Saturdays of pm-
11mi:wrier, with three winners selected 
by pop vota. Fourth Saturday is semi-
final any, which nets three winners. Pro-
cedure goes on for 12 weeks, with win-
ners being selected from the prelims end 
semi-finals. On the 19th Saturday win-
ners of each somi-nnal contest vie in 
the finals. 
Winners of semi-finale cop 85 for first, 

03 for second and 82 for third places. 
Pinel winners have chance at 1125 for 
first. 010 for second and $5 for third 
spots. 
Most of the promotion is written on 

special stationery and goes to school 
principals, teachers and an  elaborate 
array of data to each contestant. Public 
le admitted by special mailed para. 
Votes are tabulated from aide of pack-

age containing purchased product. 
Youngster tagged as Master Loco belies 

forth as close a vocal similarity of Bobby 
Oreen as is probably possible.  Caliber 
of talent caught was better than good. 
Earle spiels his own commercials thru-
out the stint. They're a bit lengthy and 
would maybe register more it the show's 
mikeman. Walter Harvey, sold them. 

Love and Learn is a concoction of 
dialog that might co rner the m edium' 
grade  moron..  Two  females  chatter 
about pet names for their respective 

Gals are evidently up' to some-
thing involving the sending of phony 
letters, but it is not very clear. One 
hugband, speaking of the wives' chat-
ter. beefs that it wounds like a psychiat-
ric, clinic." And that is about the sum 
and substance of this WJZ sustainer. 
Piece exits to the gentle strains of Just 
a Love Nnt and further developments 
aro threatened for tomorrow. 

H arry von Zell 
Reviewed Sunday, 7:30-8 p m. Style 

— Variety show.  Sponsor —Gulf Refin-
ing Co.  Agency —Young Cr Rubicarn. 
Statlori — WABC  (CBS network). 
Harry von Zell has a show on his hands 

that should keep most of the Baker ad-
dicts at the same place on the dial Sun-
day nights. While the opening show con-
sisted of much Stoopnagle and Budd for 
comedy effects, von Zell proved e capable 
and pleasant overseer.  His Informality 
blends the show together neatly. 
Vivian Chiese put across You Are Free 

and World Is Mine with considerable 
feeling and volume. Oscar Bradley's boys 
did  their musical chorea with well-
rounded relish and put the musical por-
tion on equal footing with the comical. 
Swing Choir ana Swing Harmonlet are 
something to contend with, and they 
W aled thru their paces to neat results. 
Whether von Zell will do so well minus 

visitors Stoopnagle and Budd will be de-
cided at future hearings. Opening show 
gives every indication that he'll make a 
good Job of it, 

" The  O hl  Salt" 

Reviewed  Tuesday,  7:45-8  p.m. 
Style —F Ishing talks. Sponsor —Hornung 
Brewery Co. and Penn Reel Manufac-
turing  Co.  Station — WFIL  (Phila-
delphia). 
One of the few instances where two 

sponsors gang up for the same shot 
And  Victor  Frankel  making  his  air 
debut as "The Old Snit" does plenty 
all right by and for his two paymasters. 
With the sound-effects man contribut-
ing the surf sounds, Frankel extols the 
joys of gelling. A right smart opening 
with nary n word about sponsor or 
merchandising. 
Telling  'em  where  they're  biting. 

what's biting and what to 'use to get 
%iv the old salt hits a responsive chord 
with the line and tackle toter, Breathes 
deep  and  talks  earnestly  with  the 
eincerlty of an old salt, giving evidence 
of a keen serum at this pastime. Appeal 
le to the men, even directing it with s 
"fellows" salutation. And since he knows 
his scales should have no trouble mok-
ing a big catch among dialers. 
Subtle weaving rings in the sponsors. 

advising a good reel for the casting and 
a bottle of beer while welting for the 
bite. A neat tie. 
Makes a grand-stand plea for mail, 

promising be answer all flab queries. at 
the same time providing the reel flma 
with prospectives. Beer house sends a 
fisherman's  bulletin  for  the  asking. 
Never getting sticky with sentirnentalltY 
and saving the sponsor plugs for tile 
windup, the old salt should have smooth 
sailing on his daily schedule.  Oro. 
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Outlook Dark 
For WPA-ites 

• 
Weber in touch with Hop-
kins -802 urges national 
action, hoping militancy 

• 
NEW  YORK.  July  lit —Attempt of 

Musicians' Local 802 to enlist the sup-
port of  the  American  Federation  of 
Musicians in obtaining a stoppage of 
the Washington order announcing cur-
tailment of the WPA Federal Theater and 
Music projects by July 15 drew from 
Joe Weber, AFM president. the informa-
tion that the Federation has been at-
tempting this all along.  Meeting be-
tween Weber and the local executives 
was held Thursday. 
AFM prexy pointed out in a recent 

letter to Harry Hopkins. WPA adminis-
trator, that the government, when it 
decided upon a cut of one-half 
premised to do it on the basis of im-
proved employment conditions in Pri-
nte Industry.  In music there her been 
DO Ouch improvement, the primary cause 
being mechanization, according to Weber. 
In addition to stressing the inroads 

made by canned music. Weber further 
says that the Federation is continually 
in contact with Witehington oMciale in 
an effort to rescind the cut. 
Attitude of Local 802 is that a general 

strike of allied theatrical crafts' unions 
should be called. 
In Local 802, 470 are on home relief 

now, end 250 more will be added it the 
cut goes thru. 

Stuff Smith East; 
"Out" All Around  Reviews of Records  may be In the o ng. particularly In 

Light U. S. Music  Composers Push Yank Idiom 
WASHINGTON, July 10. —Foreign mar-

ket survey by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce showed there was a popular 
trend toward lighter dance music in re-
cording, with a distinct leaning toward 
those of American re.  Par-
ticularly true In Palestine, where restau-
rante and bars furnish music of radio. 
phonographs, 
Some nations impose restrictions upon 

the importation of American phono-
graph records.  In Turkey, however, the 
people have been urged to wean them-
selves away from the Oriental type of  Walker Band to Via Lago 
mushy and build up  national musics  
hued on the Western musical ideas. 

NEW YORK. July I0. —John G. Paine. 
general manager of American Society of 
Composera, Authors and Publishers, is 
expected back from abroad July 17. At-
tended copyright convention. 

Now the Boys 
May Show Off 

NE W YORK, July 10. —The belief 
that the tame musicians who perform 
so freely and faultlessly when con-
fronted by an audience almost In-
variably get the jitters when locked 
up by themselves in a studio for a 
recording session has prompted the 
hauguration of a new policy by Irving 
Mina managing director of M uter 
records.  Hereafter  the  studio)  of 
the company will be open to the gen-
eral public, critics, press and dealers. 
With an audience. It is believed that 
the boys will do their beet to please 
and it will also result in a more 
relaxed music by creating an air of 
informality. 

Music Publishers May Ask 
AFM To Help Curb Bribes 
Unable to enforce own code, publishers  plan  to  as k 
union to prohibit hands accepting ''bribes" —AFM 
cautions--doesn't want members in tlte middle 

• 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Possibility that the American Federation of Musicians 

may attempt to curb the practice of bribing bend leaders for plugs le beg inn ing  to 
cause agitation among radio and other baton swingers.  Move is current ly being  
talked about and le considered possible in view of the failure  of the Federal Trade 
Commission to come thru with the projected music code of fair trade practices. 
That the W M. If it so wished, could go a long way in the direc tion of policing 
leaders is hardly open to question.  Inasmuch as the band lea der.  In accept ing  a 

Fo r ei g n e rs L i k e    bribe. either in money or special ar-
ks rangement, is a partner to the abusive 

practice, the ethical right of the Federa-
tion to clamp down is indicated. 

NEW YORK July 10 — Recent meet  hfoet music    1 publishers now are  grim-- 
Ing of mem bers of the American Corn- taffy to a voluntary or "gentlemen's 
poems' Breakfast Club was held at the agreement," That this poet has no teeth 
Hickory House, among those present in It is evidenced by the recent warning 
being J. J. Robbins, Rube Bloom. Fred- given to professional men that they be, 
die Rich, Harry Sunlit, Domenico S ul u,  good, or else. 
Alfred Curd, Hugo Prey. Abele Grofe, 
Morton Gould and Peter Defies°. In-
formal discussion included a talk on the 
potentialities of American music and 
the creating of a standard of publica-
tions in an idiom distinctly American. 

CHICAGO, July 10. —Barry Walker and 
his Stetson Orchestra, young collegiate 
outfit recently in from Florida. open an 
indefinite engagement at the Via Lago, 
local night repot, July 19.  Band lista 
11 men and uses arrangements made by 
its own members. 

NEW YORK. July 10. —Stuff Smith's 
home Musicians' Local 533 has notified 
New York Local 8112 that it has "erased" 
Stuff from membership.  Order to sus-
pend Smith came from national peters 
a ka 
Meanwhile. Stuff has returned cast 

and has been in <rennet with Joe Hel-
bock, Onyx Club chieftain. Self recent-
ly lei t the Hollywood Famous Door, claim-
ing that CRA paid him off in the dark. 
Rest of Stuff's Ork played leaderless for 
a while but ere now out, with Louts 
Prima and his Five returning to the 
Hollywood spot. 
lielbock is considerably aroused be-

cause he only released Stuff front the 
onyx to play in avengers eat Street Piz 
and not to 2111 another night club spot. 
Helbock says he has a contract with 
Stuff running till September and he won-
ders why CRA Famous.Doored Stuff. 
Stuff can't play in New York, Jonah 

Jones. Cosy Cole and the rest of the boys 
are lost without Stuff and 52d street is 
a little quieter than it would be with 
Stuff's fiddling, 

Robbins French Office? 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Robbhu Musie 

Corporation may actively engage in the 
publishing business in France. State-
ment follows recent get-together between 
J. J. Robbins and Alfred Curd, Conti-
nental music man who recently left 
for Europe after having spent consider-
able time here powwowing with the Rob-
bins execs.  Should the thus far unan-
nounced details be completed. CUM* will 
Probably handle the interests abroad. 

Long Beach Adds Shows 
LONG BEACH, L. L. July 10. —Hotel 

Nassau here has signed the Silvertown 
Cord Orchestra for the season,  Stun 
Rom, director of the outfit for pe n al 
seasons on the NEC awn, Will be in 
charge.  Floor shows will be week-end 
attractions. 

Piano Teams Wanted 
CHICAGO. July IC—Plano teems 

for intermission music are in demand 
in !coal night spots.  They are fei-
nted above small orchestras because 
piano music keeps dancers at the 
tablea and  as  a consequence  in-
creases business between dance ses-
sions.  Mixed teams preferred. 

By  M.  H. 

Decca 
As the Singing Marine flicker is being 

released. DICK POWELL, with the movie 
lot maestro Lou Forbes cutting in ad-
vantageously, filters his push pipes for 
I Know Now. 'Cause My Baby Says It's So, 
You Can't Run Away From Love and 
with a male quartet for the backing the 
marching Song of the Marines (1910. 
1311).  From England ARstilillt (Street 
Slinger) TRACY lets his soft dulcet tones 
fall like balsam on the ears In a doubling 
of Limelight flicker ballade, Nffewana 
and Stranded (1317), a concert ork cut-
ting thru for apropos treatment. 
In the concert groove K W-STIR THOR-

BORG, a Matte canary. mezzo-rioPranYB 
in German the Card Aria and familiar 
flabanera from Car men (23038. Person-
ality Series). 

GLEN GRAY and the Casa Loma Or-
chestra get back to the spirit that had 
'ern sending the hinterlands when barn-
storming for Jean Goldkette, and with-
out going gushy on the gut bucket do 
light sprightly for Gene Clifford's The 
Goblin Band and Larry Clinton's Zig 
Zag (1912). 

Prom English shores HARRY ROY cuts 
some  crack  rhythmic  mixing  for  a 
spirited sending on his The Scat Singers. 
backing  with  another  original,  the 
growler Temperamental (1314). For a bit 
or that British jam. JOE DANIELS. dot-
ing on drumnastieke, gets in • deep 
groove with his barrel-house gang for a 
beat out Who? and careless Love (1313). 
acceptable Kiln' for these shores. 
For a Hawalish dish  ANDY IONA 

adds  the  conventional  horns  to  his 
Inlanders to heat up Afinnehaha, a nov-
elty Hawaiian stomp that's high-tide 
ridin' for the beach e mbers.  Backing 
disk has the strummers drifting in a 
dreamy At Night by the Ocean (1315). 
The soft-voiced croon of RAY KINNEY, 
with Dick M antle) and his Harmony 
Hawaiians, cuts four unromantic sides, 
if you look for a romantic urge in 
Waikiki rhythmpatIon. In Hawaii Calls, 
What Can l Say After l Say Aloha?, Love-
ly Night Blooming Cel ts and In the na-
tive brogue a gibberish Hotoholo Kan 
(1221. 1222). 

With Morten Could denatured te trying 
Milk the other halt of the plane twosome, 
Bert Shatter. Is grabbed off by ELI L Ober-
stein for Water.  Sheffer has whipped te. 
nth« a Rhythm Octet to boat It eat eosins/ 
the Raymond Seat Quintet on Master Mee 

ORODENKER 

incidentally, Red  McKenzie has the Scot 
sanders in fete for his Variety cuteness. 

Victor 
Jam to tickle the palate of swing 

°Metres is provided by TOMMY DOR-
SEY and his Clambake Seven Sor Don't 
Ever Change and Our Love War Meant 
To Be (25607). Edythe Wright lilting the 
vocals and the clarinet Rennes of John 
ny Mince an aperitif what am. 
BUNNY BERIGAN continues to show 

improvement, tooter, hitting it for a bet-
ter balance with All Gad Chillun Got 
Rhythm and with a mild rumba twist, 
The Lady From Fifth Avenue (35809). 
Ruth  Bradley,  new canary with the 
Bede ws, gives vent to a Moment lift on 

thTe hat FATS. WAILER jive grooves to 
better advantage on Smarty and I'm 
Gonna Put You in Your Place (25608), 
one of his best in many a moon but still 
under wraps. In direct contrast the ultra 
rhythms of GEORGE HAMILTON give 
smooth  treatment  for  The  Millers 
Daughter, Marianne and Weald You Like 
To Bay a Dregm? (25800) in his stylized 
m usic- box manner.  • 

Brunswick 
His premiere on this label. RORACE 

HEIDT opens wide his bag of musical 
tricks.  His familiar The Bells of St. 
Mary is coupled with Hot Lint (7018), 
spotting the light on the triple-tonguing 
trumpeters, Sidney Mears, Jerry Browne 
and Norman Kingsley. A second double, 
for tarp tripping+ the Heidt way, has 
the Glee Club backing Bob bfcCore bary 
pipes for The Miller's Daughter, Marianne 
and  forthright foxtrotology for Gone 
With the Wind (7913). 
GLENN MILLER Gra ntee to the higher 

priced label. batonIng a crack crew for 
his richly orchestrated Time on My Hants 
and a feet-off / Got Rhythm (7915). the 
ensemble choruses a whole course of 
study in swing scoring. ART SHAW eon. 
e wes to have designs on the B. Good-
man crown, cutting a regal couplet with 
beaucoup bounce for Night and Day, and 
not since Red Nichols Interpreted it in 
his Five Pennies heyday, a sender far 
Someday. Sweetheart (7914). a ballad of 
yesteryear that lends itself to lilting. 

Tommy berscy's transcription of "Nola." 
cut en Victor (25570). pointed te e new 
way et swinging the ender plans, pine. Col-
lecting cats wilt get a chuckle and a pleasant 
 Ise by  di ning UP tin, isham lanes wax-
ing of "Nola" cut fer Dacca 1834) almost 

Move  for  the  FTC's code  reached 
greatest proportions last winter, at which 
time John G. Paine was chairman of the 
board of Music Publishers' Protective 
Association.  Ardor for the code was 
dampened when a few email independent 
publishers about-faced and came out 
strongly for no such FTC regulation. 
Should the AFM tackle the situation. 

adherente of control within the Industry 
would have no complaints. 

Proposition has other angles, one of 
the most significant being the trend of 
all factions within the music industry to 
co-operate more closely.  Until now the 
publisher and composer groups, while 
taking cognizance of the band leader, 
have  not  been  particularly  union-
minded.  A more intimate relationship 

view of the seemingly approaching rap-
port between the Federation and the 
American Society of Composers. Authors 
and Publishers. 
The AFM has not yet been contacted 

on this situation, but, unofficially, it is 
understood that it will not go In for any 
plan putting the musician in the middle. 
The AFM executive board meets July 28 
here, and publishers wanting to present 
a plan for a publisher-band code may 
appear before the board. 

a year ago. The arrangement', are identical — 
note for note end tick for lick. Also much 
mumbling among musiten ea se crediting the 
arr  f "Marie." which skyrocketed Dor-
en to awing lame. During the week el tlech. 
ber 16, 1936, an unknown band of sepia 
senders, the Roya; sunset Orche sssss battled 
it out with Herr Thorns. at the Nbron•Crand 
  ehltsdephia.  The ailed cats al' 
alose made it a draw with an arrangement 
of "Made." the sae same cut many month. 
later by the Dorsey dandies on Victor. 

Bluebird 
A definite dance urge is defined by 

OZZIE NELSON, four sides of smooth 
syncopating with Strangers in the Dark, 
Happy Birthday To Love (7037), and 
Harriet 111111ards svelte lyricizing dubbed 
on the masters for Roses in December 
and Let's Have Another Ciparet (7034) 
from her The Life of the Party flicker. 
WILLIE FARMER still shows nothing on 
the  bail,  peddling  stock  stuff  with 
Strangers in the Dark and Stopl You're 
Breakfn' My Heart (7036). even the iyriee 
to them swell tunee deserving better 
vOiCe. 

KEN DRA KE. another new addition 
to the label's roster, also fails to rate 
a stamp of distinctive music in spite of 
padding the personnel with a trio of ac-
cordions.  Make only pseudo swing in a 
jazz arrangement of Musical Moments, 
Franz  Schubert's  Moment  Musicale, 
which was originally scored by the master 
in tempo, backing the platter with mid. 
dun' maneuverings for Dirlanna Brown 
(7035). 

Disc News in This Issue 
In  the  Musk  Section  of  the 

A musement  Machines  Department 
will be found each week additional 
news of phonograph recording activ-
ities,  coln-operated  machine  mer-
chandising  and  a listing  of  best 
sellers of the leading record labeis. 
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Songs With Most Radio Plugs 1,500 String 
(A WEEKLY FEATURE)  13 1ti c k e rs  Convene 

Songs Hated below are those which, received six or more plugs on the networks.  DETROIT. July 10. -The 36th annual 
IVJZ and WRAP (NRC) and WAS° (CBS), between 8 a.m. and 1 eat daily, from  convention of the American Guild Of 
Friday. July 2, thru Thursday. July 8, and also, for comparative purposes, front  Maleddlehelete_. Guitarists and haniolde,d_ 
Friday, June 15. thro Thursday, July I. Ratings are based on the number o/  was heed in unroll> duly 9. 7 and d• weld 
combined network plugs for each zinne  headquarters at the /Ratter Hotel. FR-

.  terin hundred delegates attended the 
Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined plug, for each song on  convention. 

POR, WHEW, IVMCA and ITEM for the saute period  Detroit YMCA Boys' Bann Band of 12$ 
The symbol "Pi after the title of a song denotes it originated in a film: symbol player s, sa fie.„1 boy champ ions.  was  

'-sr indicates derivation from a mualcal production.  host to the convention. Charles H. Tat-
This counts is collated and compiled by The Billboard etag from data su nned  ham. founder and director of the "Y" 

to rite Billboard by the Accurate Reporting Service,  hand, was convention manager. 
Uniformed bands in attendance came 

Position  Title  Publisher  Plugs  from New Orleans: Engle, 111.4 Newark, 
July 2-8 June 25-Ju/y I O.: St. Joseph. Mo.: Cincinnati, Min-
Net. Md. Net. Ina.  neapolis and Detroit. 

1. /t Looks Lac Rain  %Ionia  34  16 
2. Merry-Go-Round Broke Down  Harms  32  28 
3. Where or When? (M)  Chappell  27  29 
4. Sailboat in the Moonlight  Crawford  23  24 
b. The You and Mo That Used To Be Berlin  22  18 
6. I Know Now (P)  Remick  1  19 
6. Sweet Lellent (F)  Select  I  IS 
6. There's a Lull in My Life CFI  Robbins  ' 1  13 
7. All God's Milan Clot Rhythm (Y)  Robbins  I  21 
7, They All Laughed (F)  Chappell  1  18 
7. They Can't Take That Away From 

Me (F)  Cha poll  I  18 
7. O ne With the Wind (F)  Berlin  14 
ft. Cause My Baby Says RS So  Remick  12 
8. September in the Rain (F)  Remick  1  14 
8. Toodict.00   Words & Music  1  7 
9. Never in a tilllion Years lls)  Robb/ne  24 
9. Strangers in the Dark (M)  Crawford 
. You're   Mills 

10. When Two Loen nch Other  Davis 
10. Miller's Daughter. Marianne  Shapiro. Bernstein 
10. Cuban Pete  Hollywood 
10. /mage of You (P)  Petit  18  10 
10. Love Is Never Out of Season (F) - Feist  I  10  8 

11. You'll Never Go to Heaven  Donaldson  I  I  11  311204 
11. Flavin' a Wonderful Time  Paull-Pioneer  1 

11. Caravan  reclusive  1 
. IL Tomorrow Is Another Day (F)  Bobbi ns  I  10  9 
1 II. A Message From the  Man  in  the 

Moon Gel  Bobbins 
12. Was It Rain? (F)  Santly-Joy  I 
12. The Shag  '  Ager. Yellen  1 
12. Carelessly   I  22  17 
.   Sherman Clay  I  1  8 

12. Let's Call the Whole Thing Off (M)  Chappell  1  13 
12. Till the Clock Strikes Three  Shapiro. Bernstein 1  I  1 
13. Stardust on the Moon  Marks  1  2  1  17 
13. Where Are You? (3)   Feist  1  27 
13. Satan Takes a holiday  Lincoln  1  1  7 
13. Stop. You're Breaking My Heart (F) Famous  2 
IS You Cant Run Away From Love   Remick  1  8 
la. Our Penthouse on Third Avenue (F) Feist 
14. Whispers in the Dark (PI  Famous 
14. Ware Up and Live (P)  Robbins 
14. Night Over Shanghai (F)  Remick  1  10 
14. Klt ay Mi Koko Isle   Miller  I  5 
14. 1 Hum a Waltz  Miller  d 
15. First Time 1 Saw You (F)  Santly-Joy  1  1  12 
15. Me. Myself and I  Words dz Music  I  1  18 
is. Love Bug Will Bite You  Simtly-Joy  1  1  14 
15. Yours and Mine (P)  Robbins  1  a 
15. Song of the Marines (F)  Remick 
1. Dinah  Mills 
le. Blue Hawaii (P)  Famous 
16. Harbor Lights   Mario 
It Lady Who Couldn't Be Kissed (F)  Remick 
16. Heaven Help This Heart of Mine  Chappell 
Ill Too Marvelous for Words (r)   at' 
16. Without Your Love  Miller 
16 Hot Lips   Feist 
is. Vienna Dreams (F)  Har ms 
16. Born To Love (F)  Harms 
18, Who'll Be the One This Summer?  Sherman Clay 
16. Sticks and to   Melo-Art 
17. Johnny One Note (M)   Chappell 
17. I'm HatIn "This Waltin' Around  Harma 
17. Old Clothes  Superior 
17. Turn Oft the Moon (F)  Popular 

si ntly.,10y 
17. &snit.' at the Kit Kat   Exclusive 

Chappell 
Shapiro. Bernstein 

17. I'm Peeling Like a Million (F)  Rabbins 
17. Night Ride   Mills 
17. Stardust  Mills 
17. Maybe  •  Donaldson 
17. I'm Getting Sentimental  ' Mills  3 

Turn to our Amusement Machines. MusD Section. for Bah  of fire best record 
sellen (Raelebird. Brunswick, Decca, Master, Variety, Victor and Vocation) for the 
week ended July 12. 

17. Honeysuckle Rose 

17. Slap That Bass (F)   
17. Lady From Fifth Avenue 
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Chi Music Notes 
CHICAGO. July 10.-Oeorge 

local  Shapiro-Bernstein  manager,  left 

this week for New York, where he will 
visit the home office and do a little 
Vacationing. 
Teazle White, of  the local Ponter 

M ale Company. was in Detroit last week 
attending the publishers' national con-
vention at the Book-Cadillao Hotel. 
Will R anter. local pub, eendlng his 

new release. Just for Tonight, along with 

introduce it.  George L. Cobb is the 
author. 
Jimmie Eaton and Anton* Iavello have 

Just knocked off a couple of new ones 
titled Jove as Long as You Are Able and 
You're the Gurgle in My Read. 
Mark Fisher's Orle at the Cocoanut 

Grove is featuring a new novelty ditty 
called My Ole Dog and life. penned by 
Moran M ans and published by Forster 
Music Company. 
Billy Hill keeping up his batting aver-

age with The affUer's Daughter. Marianne 
and 'Till the Clock Strikes Three, which 
he recently authored for Shapiro, Bern-

Dolly Kay to New York, where she will stein & Company. 

1  12 
1  1  10 

e 
1  7 

27  18 
18  24 
27  22 
20  33 
21  20 
18  16 
IS  18 
14  13 
17  16 

13 

21  23 
IS  5 

Heavy Michigan Band 
Bookings in Detroit 
person% July 10. -R. J. Marin, of 

Del-Ray Orchestras and Attractions office, 
returned this week with a whole string 
of band bookings. 
L. J. Drake. manager of the Sylvan 

Beach Amusement Company, operating 
the Shadowlend Ballroom, St. Joseph, 

12  II  Mich.. has placed Moe Carter's Collegians 
yg  23  to open, followed by Bus Widmer and Ide 
20  Is  Clevelanders.  Don Juan Rodrigo opens 
17  11  for two weeks July 24, folks/0d by Monty 
18  18  tanager for two weeks and Jack ROMP. 

rear for one week, opening August 21. 
Rodrigo closed at Bartlett's Pavilion. 1131 1132 

is  8  Pleasant Lake. hitch., being followed by 
11  4  Manager there. Jimmy Rochene's Band 

opens there for two weeks July 27, with 
Cab Dixon /Orchestra. CRA attraction. 
closing the season the two weeks Open-
ing August 24, 

Brandt Band Opens Well 
SPOKANE. Wash.. July  10. - Prank 

Brandt's Orchestra was well received at 
its opening Tuesdny night at the Dessert 
Rouudtip.  Brandt was five years with 
Ted no-Rito as first trumpet, and was 
one of organizing partners of Sterling 
Young Band.  He combines styles of 
both in his new 11-piece orchestra. M e 
Monica Whalen as blues singer. Is MCA 
sponsored and broadcasts every night 
focally over ICHQ.  Starting next week 
will go on lied  Tuesday and 
Saturday nights. 

Utica Agency Sets Bands 

gteet:Music reaàets 
(Week Ending July 10) 

Bared on reporta front leading Job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast. the songa listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves from week to 
-.seek. The "barometer" is accurate, 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paren-
theses  indicates  position  In  last 
week's listing. 
Sales of music by the Maurice 

Richmond Music Corporation. Inc., 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number Of 
publishers. Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation, Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Muele 
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon 
& Healy: CNN Fischer. Inc.: Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of 
Chicago. 

I. Merry-Co-Round Broke Down (Harms) 

2. It Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blossom 
Lene (Menial ill 

3. Sailboat in The Moonlight (Crawarell 
(4) 

4. Slue Hawaii (gametal (Si 
S. Sweet Lellani (Select) CD 
6. The You and Mo That Used To Be 

(Badin) 
7. September in the Rein (Remick) 161  
8. Where or When? IChaorcill 010 
9. Win It Rain? (Sinter-10Y) 01  
10. Never in a MMail  lion Years (Robbie&  

el 
il. Carelessly Ifserlinl 1121 
12. Cause My Baby Says It's So (Remick, 
13. Little Old Limy 'Chapped) (151 
14. Will You Remember? (Feld)  • 
15. Gene With the Wind (atlin) 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD beat sell-
ers will be found on page 81 . 

Milsidan8 Autograph Records 
NEW YORK. July UK -When Frank 

Dailey and his crew wax for Variety rec-

ords the song that was inspired by the 
Roosevelt-Dupont nuptials and written 
by Sally Gibbs and Hilda Eatery Davis. 
every member will autograph the disc 
end send it to the couple.  Title of the 
number is You Are the Reason for My 
W ed Song. 

UTICA, N. Y., July 10 - Continental  McCoy's Return in Detroit 
Orchestra Corporation bete has booked 
the Washington-Lee Orchestra for a week 
at the Totem Pole. Boston. opening July 
la.  Date follows an engagement at the 

1 Hollywood 1111Is Cimino in the Adiron-
1 decks where Tommy Blanton's Band 

begins July 18 and fellows with a week 
at Canandaigua, N. Y. 
Ray Brown has been booked by COO 

for a tour of New England dates after 
13  a week at Roseland Park, Canandaigua, 
3  N. Y., starting July 9.  Joe Novas' Ala-

bama Aces have been set at Cilbson's 
fake Bomoseen. Vt. for the summer. 
Band tours Ohio in September. 

Rubinoff for Chi Jubilee 
CHICAGO. July  12, -Dave Rubinof 

has been engaged to officiate musically 
with a 85-piece orchestra tor the Chi 
cago Charter Jubilee to be held at 
Burnham Park here August 22 to 29 
inclusive. 

Street M ud d = Insulted; 

His M usic Called Terrible 

NE W YORK, July 10. -Street musi-
cian Richard Cameron was haled into 
court here for violating the anti-noise 
ordinance, but was given a chance to 
disprove the charge by performing be-
fore Magistrate Bromberger. 
After a few earnest and vac/roué 

attempts on his fiddle, the alleged 
noise maker was ordered • to stop. 
"I'm a student of music." cried the 
magistrate. "That's not musk, that'll 
terrible. Get out of here and go home. 
til suspend sentence if you'll promlse 
not to play in my naborhood." 
Rather Indignantly, his pride hurt. 

Cameron later confided that he was 
"only tuning her up." He also claimed 
that he was a former vaudevillian 
who once commanded a fancy figure 
and had at one time played 10 con-
secutive weeks at the Palace, London. 

DETROIT, July la -Clyde McCoy and 
band, currently playas at Eaatwood Gar-
dens, have been booked for a two-week  , 
return July 30 at the Drente = Ballroom  , 
here.  1 

Do Capacity in Savannah 
SAVANNAH. Ga.. July IC -The or-  I 

chestras of Claude Hopkins and Emer-
son Gill delighted thousands at Savan-
nah Beach, Tybr1sa Pier, during the 
celebration  of the three-day holiday. 
Hopkins drew it capacity crowd Saturday 
night.  0111 opened at the beach last 
Friday and will remain thru July 16. 
Following Gill will be Red Norio. 

Long-Distance Doubling 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. July  10. -Vera 

Velaseo, singing organist, will have to 
get around a bit to be on hand for her 
engagement at Rudd's Beach night club. 
Schenectady. N. Y., and her spot with 
Norbert Klent's Orchestra over W HAM. 
sponsored by the Rochester Telephone 
Company.  Monday mornings the war-
bler  must  leave  Schenectady  early 
enough to teach Rochester in time for a 
rehearsal preceding the 2 o'clock radio 
show.  She has to then hurry back be 
Rudd's for the evening show. That'll a 
quota of 400 miles. 

Coogan Band Unit Opens 
NEW YORK. July 10 -Jackie Cooganb 

M eek:tut lift Parade inaugurates the 
flexible unit plan for Consolidated Radio 
Artists July 15 with an opening at 
Kearney. Neb. nom there the combina-
tion will head east, playing one-night 
stands, with exception of two weeks in 
Chicago, Cleveland and New York dis-
tricts.  Unit features Lila Lee Princess 
Luana, Don Eddy and Lillian ;Yours and 
En na Faster. 
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'Music Items 
HARRY LINK. prefeeelortal manager c• 

hying Berlin. I   for the Pacific Coate 
August I. Will see Berlin, who is tu 
Hollywood putting finishing touches on 
his hated musical film. Alexander's Ray 
time Band.  Film will contain a halt 
daren neW Berlin comporeitIona. 

WILLIAM  HOROWITZ  has replaced 
William Rockwell an general manager of 
Miller Music: Company. New York. Horo-
witz, who represented Robbins in Chi-
cago, has installed  Dilly Chandler as 
professional manager, with Al Curable 
and Abe Glazer as contact men. succeed-
lag Ben Edwards. resigned. 

IRVING BERLIN MUSIC COMPANY 
will publish the song. of the latest RICO 
release. The Life of the Party.  Ante 
Wrutel and Teeth MegRisen contributed 
me  score,  which  Includes  Roses  Os 
December and Slave Another Clgaret. 

PAUL DahrNIKER will furnish the new 
floor show of the Grand Terrace. Chi-
cago. He will be responsible for book, 
lyrics and music.  No firm bee as yet 
been contacted for publishing rights. 

Trying te end, in en fleeting faib, Iasi-
wiles; public 'alined in certain personali-
ties, natlen-wide aaaaaaaa ph.. or 'venas that 
menage to weep the 'me peen of ear news-
papers and magazine/ hat bean a thorn in 
lite side of many to-relied wise publishers. 
*scantly a publisher ilmeeht hir would tapi-
tata, on the new dying yen* of HMI, only 
te discover that o least then of his mere 
segreasive competitori had ente, him to 
It with ditties osedrefddlial fh• Saiti n 
Roan. merlin and un 00000 tut fInfreld kn. 
when Will neon paned on they weref• and 
'seaweed plenty el teen about hito, flora 
er which even met th•Ir cost Se If woe In 
Ming the honoro of fle as and ether caleml-
Ms Then teen femme their way he tends.. 
Net kin age a tribute in eons wet Paid to  a 
ter med mettle ear. The work did net sell 
teams te pay far profeederul copied. Still 
"Alder, ire en beating them. 

BRAUN OROANIZATION. Chicago pub-
lisher with  branch  in  New York, is 
concentrating on Out Where the Trait 
Reins, It In by the writer. of Weil. Billy 
Kaye and Bid Stewart. Another Braun 
song attracting attention is .4 Broken 
Melody.  by  James  Blade  and  Phil 
Stewart. It le a semi-classic affair. 

E. B. MARES Ls Issuing a folio on corn-
=unity singing.  Time  To  Snag.  The 
format contains what appears to be 
the most comprehensive and largest.liet 
el songs especially adapted to this kind 
of exploitation. Many oldtimera are in-
eluded. In particular Ida. Sweet as Apple 
Ceder; A Hot Time in the OM Town 
Tontph! and /n the Good Old Summer 
Time. 

MR. AND MRS. EDGAR LESLIE are on 
a truite that will tether them around the 
world.  Just a plenum trip.  Promises 
net to write a song en route, but you 
never can tell. 

HENRY SPITZER. of Chrippell. Ltd.. Is 
on his way to Californlii. Trip la to look 
the West Coast field over and at the 
tame tiro., call it a vacation. Won't re-
turn for at least a month or more. 

JOE DAVIS still continues to Spend 
Ms spare time between writing and pub-
lishing. Ills latent, In collaboration with 
Hebb": Gregory and Charles Dornherger. 
Is called Am / Dreaming?  Number is 
Sated for a No. I plug 

EDGAR DO WELL and Andy Ra wl do-
ing the show tune, for the Paradise 
Cade. Atlantic City's ranking homo of 
Sepia shows. 

NOW THAT Bert Ambrose has recorded 
their Stotnyanola. Ted White and Jack 
Mealcili are putting the finishing touches 
on Rueben Swing, the Cuban, which 
Leine Armstrong will introduce on the 
discs.  'Hebert ditty was air premiered 
by White on Ills radio chow at KY W. 
Philadelphia. 

Frederick B ros. B ook A cts 

CLEVELAND.  July  10. —  Frederick 
Bros.' Music Corporation has placed Har-
riette Coleman. formerly with the Mike 
%Reel °feces. In charge of it. new act 
dePart=ent, 

AF31 Rescinds gata Reviews 
20 Licenses 

• 

R eneers 8, restores 6 -11 

in  P hilly  relinquish  li-

eellSeS Voillillarily 

• 
NE W YORK, July  10. —Lleensea re-

voked by the American Federation of 
Musicians this week number 20, and in-
clude the following: Jeartn J. J. Johnson, 
St. LO ME Mike Specials Cleveland; L. T. 
Thornton, Aberdeen, Wash.; Carl Dick-
man. Auburn, N. Y.; A1tCill O. Schoepp. 
La Crease, Vie,: Mandated Colored Or-
chestra, Baltimore; Dixon's Orchestra At-
tractions Corporation. Baltimore: Rudy 
Yemen and Hal Corkers: New York- Tom 
Drake Agency. Kansas City, Mo.: Prank 
W. Van Lare, Oconomowoc. Wis.: Harold 
L. Martin, Celina, 0.: Century Orchestra 
Corporation,  New  York;  Continental 
Booking Service, Council Bluffs. Ia.: Au-
gust L. Morin, Ktnodm, Wis.: William-
son Entertainment Bureau. Inc.. Cinch,-
natl. and Parker and Ross. Alan Roes 
Associates and Joe Williams. New York. 

The following 10 have voluntarily giv-
en up their licenses: L. R. Duffy. Tulsa, 
Okla.: Leo Zoilo, Al Small, John B. Seig-
man. Jan Savitt, Robrit M. Reese. Wal-
ter F. Phillip. Abe Neff. II. Kammerer. 
Moe Jaffe, Charles M. Pry and Joseph 
Franzen,. philadelphie: Kenneway. 
Chicago; Buddy Reynold', Virden. Ill.. 
and Eddie Wirth and Ralph De Vera. 
Milwaukee. 
Those whose licensee have been re-

newed are 'hankie &honk. Lima. O.: 
Paul J. Breedy. needing. Pa.; Norman 
Teleco m New London, Conn.: Maxwell 
T. Gail, Detroit; Robert J. Ellis. Bing-
hamton. N. Y.: Jinn.* Nt McGrath Jr. 
Pittsburgh: Danny 000dman, Reading. 
Pa. and Alex Holden. New York. 
The Ms  whose  licenses  have  been 

restored  include  the  West  Orchestra 
Booking Company. Denver; Danny Du-
gan, Worcester. aline.; Frederick Broth-
ers. Kansas City, MO.: Harry Pearl, New 
York: Burton Theatrical Offices. Indian-
apolis. and Chaster Loren, Louisville. 

C o mplete 'Piping R or k Sho w 

NEW YORK, July 10. —Floor show for 
the Piping Hock. Saratoga. opening July 
26, has been completed, the club being 
booked  by  Herman  Citron.  Vincent 
Lopez and ork will remain there for the 
season, while the acts on the opening 
show, scheduled for • two-week run, are 
Cortez and Winona. Rule Davis, Peter 
Higgins and silyola Von.  Don Martin 
heads the relief ark at the club. t 

Cleveland's First Sidewalk Cafe 

CLEVELAND. July  In —Harry  Prop-
per, of the Mayfair Casino, al ma by Jack 
Lessmati. It launching a sidewalk cafe 
for his Euclid avenue night spot. There 
will be a miniature band ¡stand with a 
feminine ensemble doubling with Fred 
/fencers GYRO Orchestra.  Decorated In 
modernienlo fashion, it is the first local 
spot of its kind. 

Six Spirits of R hythtn 

Reviewed  at  the  Onyx Club, Nell) 
York, Style —Hot. 

Instrumentation: John Kirby, string 
bass: Leo Spencer. drums and tympani; 
Dan Frye. piano; Duster Batley. clarinet: 
Pete Brown. saxophone; Prank Newton. 
trumpet and horn: Leo Watson, marne-
cas and trombone, 
when this band gets In the groove 

it plays the sanctifier:At Jazz yeti ever 
want to he m. Kirby, who is one of the 
greatest living doglinune beaters, keeps 
the rhythm section se solid an steel and 
directs choruses.  Bailey and Newton, 
absolute masters of their respective in-
struments. flash a style of swing that is 
full of color, tone and melodic varia-
tions.  Pete Brown has a strain of blues 
in hie soul and a pleasing seances cornea 
out of bit ear even in the hottest 
passages. 
Six spirits are at their beat In solo 

choruses, when one wind Instrument 
sends and the other two weave Inter-
esting obtellgattos around the lead man's 
harmony.  Bailey at such times has a 
forceful attack that makes a tune sim-
ply crackle with vitality.  Playing in 
rapid tempo. lie crowds his notes in 
thrilling glissandos while never slurring 
a one.  Newton cell attack a, chorus 
either In Armstrong's lusty eustained 
style or in the lower register. Using a 
mute  and  giving  out  akin-prickling 
legato. Melodic Inventions of Bailey and 
Newton. whether In obbligato or lead. 
are out of this world. 
Spencer is more or re virtuoso drum-

mer than a solid man and he appears 
to advantage when he takes a break or 
a dozen measlier* by himself.  Frye Is 
a head orchest-al pianist. 
Some of their barrel-house choruses 

are the beet of this kind heard In a 
long time.  Unfortunately this band has 
such an overaMindence of talent that 
some. of Its ensemble work Is spelled 
by becoming too complicated. 
The not a dance band, this outfit's 

rhythm is so acild that a half dozen 
members of the younger degeneration 
were able to terp on the two by four 
that Impresario Joe  lielbOck calls  o 
dance floor.  Zolotow. 

W oody  H e nnas'  and  O rel'. 

Reviewed at Tho 11111lows, Oakmont, 
Pittsburgh.  Style —Dance band. 

Instrumentation:  Woody  Herman. 
leader. sax and clarinet: C. 8. WIllmd 
and  Kermit Simmons,  trumpets:  Joe 
Mahon. nugelhorn:  Neal  React-trom-
bone: Jack Ferrier, first alto sax; Dean 
Itinckalde. NU M alto mg and base trom-
bone: Saxey Mansfield, tenor sax: Brute 
Wilkey. fourth sax: Nick ilupfer. violin: 
Frank Carlson. drums: 011ie Mathews. 
guitar: Walter Yoder. bass. end Thomas 
Linehan. piano.  Vocals by Sherri Kaye. 
teen soutanes' and leader. Arrangements 
by Bishop, Kinelcalde, Hunter. Mathews. 
Yoder and Linehan. 
Emphasizing blue's rhythms. this out-

fit. composed of Youninners whose ages 
run from 211 to RO, slain-bangs most Of 
numbers, with appeal to college crowd. 
Sweet tunee stylo resembles Inham Jones. 

How To Sell Milk With Music. 
Or Why Salesmen Act So Queer 
CAMDEN. N. J.. July la — They are 

now promoting the sale of milk to t/te 
accompaniment of music.  And If the 
brainstorm of Robert C. McKinley. Of 
the Philadelphia Inter-State Dairy Cann-
ca. gets out of bounds the lowly mu-
sician will be called upon to play a 
greater mission In life. 
Speaking before the Camden Rotary 

Club on "The Relationnhip Between Milk 
and Music." McKinley told hie story and 
acted it out. "Our work is entirely edu-
cational." he related. squatting at the 
Steinway. "mud the program must he en-
tertaining at well as constructive.  We 
can't give the old story that by drinking 
milk the child will be an big and strong 
as daddy —enpeelally no after we look at 
some of the daddies.  So that's out." 

-what we do." he continued, after 
striking a couple of sour chords. "Is to 
work out a musical program as. for et-

ample, the one of Oscar Belch, age att. 
who must devote so much time daily to 

study the plane." 
The Belch youngster, according to Mc-

Kinley. finally learns to play one tune. 
The  Stars and  Stripes  Forever,  and 
finally, after a fashion. as demonstrated 
by the enterprising mextritey, he masters 
It. with gesture*. 
Then romance enters the picture and 

a young lady narn d Su le, who needs 
color in her cheeks and more weight, 
meets a hencisomn milkman. buys it 
quart of cow-Juice and then, day after 
day, buys milk from him.  Finally She 
grows healthy and strong and marries 
Jinni»  the milkman.  And  Oscar is 
called upon to play the wedding march 
for Susie and Johnny. which he does. 
playing The Star* and Stripes Forever, 
the only tune he knows. 
When last seen the members of the 

Rotary Club were bending elbows with 
milk punches in an effort to get the bar-
tender in a mood to set four-part har-
mony to Einstein's (heal of relativity. 

¡I nitio K ern's  Forecast 

Note:  This new weekly feature is 
teat /need at a m elee /0e bandleaders, 
enabling  them to anticipate songa 
that should reach front ranks a/ pop-
alas-try In the near future. 

This week's selection: 
TES MOON IS IN TEARS TONIGHT 
from Werner Brothers' picture, fled 
Galahad, published by Harms. the. 

with due cause, for Herman and five 
Other men were with Jones until October, 
1930. when present band was formed on 
co-op basis. 
Their pope are definitely danceable. for 

all the rowdy-dow. with the enemy:410 
blues  interpretations  getting  a  bat-
anted  mood  for  warm-blooded  step-
pers.. Occasional helot such a* novelty 
arrangement of Sty Baby Smiles at Me, 
with Herman imitating Ted Lewis, has 
show appeal. Born by Bishop. who corn-
posed theme. Dime Prelude, and Mans-
field's ma get solo spats. 
Welded last fall at Instigation of Rock-

well-O Keet e. according to 24-year-old 
Herman. who has played with Out Ant-
helm. Harry &amok and Tom Genio, as 
well as Jones, band also records ter 
fleets. 
Spot has NBC hook-up t/aru local 

EDE&  Frank, 

M exican Ga mbling Casino 

R eopens as O rnate Nitery 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. July 10. —Palatial 
Hotel Agua Caliento. Just across the 
Mexican border. reopened last week with 
the ornate gambling casino transformed 
into a continental night spot, the Club 
Royale. 
The 45.000.000 hotel, race track, casino. 

spa and golf course folded two years ago 
after  President  La m m  ea:dense  of 
Mexico banned gambling. Gene Normne 
and his Ague Calienta Turf Club re-
asoned the track May 0 last  Baron 
Long. president or the Aqua Caliente 
Company, announce* the hotel. night 
club and spa will not remain open after 
Labor Day If the summer take Le Ulan 
cathtfaCtery. 
Club  Rondo.  featuring  a circular 

dance floor surrounded by cane-and-
wine tables in place of the roulette, 
blackjack  and  chuck-it-luck  layouts, 
opened last night in gals style. Dinner 
was 5240 per person.  Old Caliente ark 
was intact, end  the floor show was 
reminiscent of boom times below the 
border during American prohibition. 

D ancer N ot G uilty 

MILWAUKEE. July 10. —In an appeal 
from a District Court decision. • Jury in 
Municipal Court decided that Donna Le 
Pee wee not guilty of giving an indecent 
public performance with her Spanish 
shawl dance at the Spanish Gardens 
here may 7. 

Band Once-Overs 

ZINN  ARTHUR'S  ORCHESTRA. co-
operativa band. In now playing Its second 
season  at  nnebrook  Country  Club, 
Nichols.  Conn.  Zinn  is vocalist and 
guitarist.  singing  in  five  different 
languages.  For a year the hand played 
single engagements under George Hell. 
Boggle  Childs.  !Tarok'  Stern,  Freddy 
Berrens and Bert Block. and In 1094 went 
on Its own, opening et the Pinebrook 
Club fer 14 weeks  Group went into 
the Roseland Ballroom, New Yorke for 
nine days,  which  lengthened  into  a 
two-year contract.  The band theme. 
with Zhank own composition Darting. 
Personnel  includes  Al Weletield, Jack 
Greenberg. Norman Corey, Larry Regona-
burg. Rube  Rubin. Billie Cupe. Ben 
Wolfman. Jerry Can. Norman Ports and 
Victor michates. 

S ho w M ust G o O n! 

YWYEELINO. ni.. July 10. — When 
Ruby Carmen, line girl with Den 
Anion's sextet at the non Air coun-
try Club, died emidenly last Sunday 
following burna received when she 
fell asleep with e lighted olgaret a 
rush call was dispatched to Detroit 
and another girl was in the une the 
following  night.  Ruby,  21.  had 
worked In the chit> for only one 
night when the fetal accident 00-
meted. 
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Acts Still Yelling Against 
Chiseling and Cancellations 

• 
AFA swamped with complaints against night clubs and 
bookers —reports many settlements —some legal, mostly 
adjustments —American Legion squawks pile up 

• 
NEW YORK, July 10. —An Increasing number of complaints by performers 

against chiseling methods of agente, nonpayment of salaries, abrupt termination 
of contracts after one or two appearances and numerous other unorthodox tactics 
is keeping the legal department of the American Federation of Actors on the alert. 
AR M harried performers have been bringing to the APA almost every grievance 
and every misfortune that befalls them, by far the largest number of the cries for 
help have been for the collection of unpaid salaries and unsettled claims of long 

standing. Current issue of the ATA Re-
porter, house organ, reveals that in New   

for W. Cunningham against the Holland  Dallas Casino York the organization collected claims 

Tavern,  local  spot,  for  the  sum  of 
$317.41 and for Holly Tate a claim of $15  D 
against Nelda Nardi. 

oes Capacity  . 
In Chicago the APA won judgments 

against Al Borde, agent  for Hubert DALLAS, July  10. —Staging  special 
matinees following luncheon shows on 

Dyer. for the sum of $118 for contract 
cancellation without due notice and for Jul y 3' 4 and 5' the Pen-5ifieneen  Ca-
M ellen and Dell against Jimmy Pur- sew played to nine full ho mes during 
cell, operator of the Silver Cloud Club,  the week-end. Proceeds of the three 

days amounted to more than the average 
Also a claim for $200 by Don Jenninni 
and partner for injuries sustained while weekly nut 
performing at the Oak Parks Elk Club  Rudy Vallee's Band and Red Stanley. 
wan ironed out satisfactorily,  comedian, will come into the Casino Sat-
In Detroit the APA collected $158 urclay. repla-lng Ted Flo-Ries', Grebes-

for  Mike  Nfesters  from  the  Purity ira. Vio-Rito opened the Casino. play-
Cafe: 825 claim for Ames and Vivienne  ing for dancing. Phil Harris will follow 
against the Silk Cafe. Detroit: an ad- Vallees two-week engagement. 
just-recut of Eddie Morton's claim against  Leaving for the Coast. Hornet Mine-
the Frontenac Cafe and the Gus Sun  %itch directed hie Harmonica Rascals in 
Agency: settlement of Victor and Ruth's  a special concert of operatic selections 
dispute with the Villa Venice Cafe, of at the second show 'Tuesday evening. AI-
Chicago: collection of the 425 claim of tito Bilnevitch hi mself was forced by 
Lewis and York against Herche John- other contracts to leave, his harmonica 
son. associate of the Peter Iodles Agency, outfit will main on the progra m. 
of Detroit, and also collection of Ginger  Jack Arthur's contract expired Friday. 
Lee's claim against the Rumian Village,  but was extended for at least one week. 
Detroit.  When he leaves here Arthur will 'loin 

A claim of major proportions  the 
the St. Louis Muny Opera in the Pink is   

grievance of half a dozen APA acts that Lady production. 
had been contracted to perform at the  New stars co ming in July 24 are Lanny 
Convention Hall, Atlantic City, for the Ross. Arren and Broderick and the Four 

American Legion.  Show was locked out Craddock.. 
after the f ire night because promoters 
allegedly had been unable to pay the 
following night's rent.  This isn't the 
first time the APA has had trouble with 
American Legion affairs.  AEA Secretary 
Ralph Whitehead has been in touch 
with Harry Colmery. national president 
of the Legion. pointing out that an 
increasing number of acts have been paid.  PITTSBURGFL July la—More than a and other Midwestern cities.  Cocoanut  Grove. . . . SOUTHLAND 
Short at Legion-sponsored shows. ColnlerY dozen anonymous phone and mall threats  The  EMWP  has  acknowledged  the RHYTHM GIRLS in indefinitely at the 
notified Whitehead that the APA should have been received by George Laney  chisel practices by some Western Penn-  op  enDoor, 
urge all performers to make aura their 
contracts were with the Legion post In-
volved before expecting the Legion to 
pay. Shows staged by independent con-
tractors. Colme n points out, make the 
contractors and not the Legion responsi-
ble for salaries. 
APA has also collected a salary claim 

for Joan Alexander against the National 
Theatrical Exchange of Baltimore. drop-
ping its objections as a result against 
the agency receiving a license here. 

Cafe Wrestling Attacked 
MILWAUKEE. July 10. —Tom Terris. 

Operator of the terns Theatrical Club, 
downtown nitery. was denied an In-
junction Tuesday in Circuit Court to 
prevent the Wisconsin Athletic Commis-
sion from carrying out its alleged threat 
to charge hi m with violating the State 
law which gives it licensing authority 
owl' boxing and sparring exhibitions. - 
The Terris club has been staging wres-
tling matches. 

Eye-Opener Derby 
CHICAGO. July la —Several local 

chorines sacrificed plenty of shut-
eye to double in sports at The Daily 
Times annual roller derby in the 
Lincoln Park oval. Gals rolled out of 
bed and around the two furlongs 
without  a casualty.  with  Eleanor 
George out in front all the way to 
cop first prize. 
Paddy Palmer and Doria KOkash 

skated over the finish line to place 
and show, respectively, while Eleanor 
Christian burned up her bearings for 
a close fourth.  All of the caties did 
a neat turn. Those coming down the 
home stretch after the finale in-
cluded June Ebert, Jane Blair, Peggy 
Lynn. Jerry Willow, Paula Swanson 
and Janis Ern.e. 

APA, Musicians' Union  , 
Pull Out Chicago Show 

CHICAGO, July 10. —Guy Magley, local 
American Federation of Actors represen-
tative. pulled floor-show acts out of the 
Paramount Club after a I2-day non-
payment engagement which amounted 
to $565. 
Musicians' union pulled the orchestra 

for similar reason.  Acts Included Fetal 
Wick:  Hinton.  Harvey  and  Heaton:. 
Frances Kaye. Ray Wendt and Marge 
Latour.  Since its opening June 16 spot 
operated to poor business. 

N. J. Club Opens 
ANCILESEA, N. J.. July  10. —Inlet 

Hotel's Bar and Cafe untehutters for the 
summer with a Babe Latour show. In-
cluding  Matte  and  Theresa,  Buddy 
Nolan. Marie Sloan, Bert St. Clair, May-
belle York. Helen Payne, Ann Christman, 
Kitty Kelly and Dick Powell's music. 

Wildwood Cafe Opens 
WILDWOOD. N. J., July 10.—.Dayton 

Tavern, last to light up for the sum-
mer, has Bernice Foley. Suez and hein. 
Three Cash miers for the line gale and 
Ken Stanley's Ork. 

Club eltattet 
New York: 
THE BONNERS menage to keep their 

date in the Radio City Rainbow Renzi 
and sing with the Eddie Le Baron Or-
chestra over an NBC network Wednesday 
nights..  . JERI WITHEE hae been at 
Club 18 for three weeks.  Otners in the 
same spot aro Roy Sedley, Albea Cook, 
Jerry Kruger and Lora Dean.. . . BEL-
MONT PLAZA le the new name for the 
Hotel Montclair since Ralph Hitt necame 
its owner. . . . WILL WEBER bookings 
in the Mirador Include Jose and Mona 
and Gaye Dixon. . . . JACK HILLIARD 
returned from a 29-week run nt the Chi-
cago  Royale  Frolics. . . . VIVIAN 
hEWELL e mes this week at the Arrow-
head Inn.  . RAYE AND NALDI, In-
spired by the Radio City Rainbow Room, 
wherein they are engaged. have created 
a rainbow waltz which keeps Mary Ray* 
swirling in the air thruOut the entire 
number. Color design of her gown a n-
pistes rainbow effect. 
POLA BORGIA will head the show at 

the new Club Burl-Esquire in the St. 
Charles Hotel. Atlantic City, after an 
18-week rein at Atlantic City's Paddock 
Club.  Special songs by Clifford Adams. 
. . . JIMMIE CARTER'S La Jolla Club, 
Tucson. Ariz., currently features Billy 
Jack. In his fourth week; Arnold Sisters 
and Beth Love. 

Bum's Rush for Benny 

PHILADELPHIA, July 10. —After be-
ing all set to open at the Ritz Gar-
dens. Atlantic City. Benny the Bum. 
local nitery nabob. Ands himself being 
cast aside. The bank refused to ex-
tend credit. 
"I've been mixed up in a lot of 

deals,"  philosophized  Benny.  "Inn 
never one as complicated as this. I 
sign a contract, buy a lot of glass-
ware and book in a show, and then I 
hear the deal is off. There's bond-
holder, and trustees, Half of them in 
Atlantic City and half of them in 
Woodbury.  One says 'yes,' another 
says 'no.' So I'm staying right here. 
At least, it's air-conditioned." 

APA Pittsburgh Organizer 
Threatened in 3-Way Fight 

local  American  Federation  of  Actors' 
representative, advising him to "stop 
organizing or else."  This is the latest 
move in a three-cornered battle here 
between the Entertainment Managers' 
Association, the Entertainers' Association 
and the American Federation of Actors. 
Each organization's leaders vow desire 
for harmony.  Meanwhile many acts are 
refusing to take out-of-city bookings be-
cause, they claim. "the spots are not 
worth while." EMA agents are scoring 
unaffiliated bookers for chiseling  on 
fees.  And LaRsy clai ms all APA acts 
have been boycotted in the Pittsburgh 
district and that he has 'a pile of affi-
davits proving plenty agents have been 
(typing entertainers." 
To further complicate the situation, 

Mrs. Billy Mesinger, EA WP pron, yester-
day revealed she had returned from a 
quick trip to New York. where she had 
arranged  with  APA  Secretary  Ralph 
,Whitehead to speak at a meeting of her 
association's members soon.  LeRoy. ex-
pecting Whitehead in town for the past 
couple months. zaps, "Whenever he hits 
PIttaburgh, we will call a meeting of en-
tertainers.  If they come. okeh.  If not, 
okeh too.  We're not knuckling down 
to any single local organization." 
The whole mess, result of the rivalry 

between the strictly local EAWP and the 
APA for the acta' membership, and the 
consequent bitterness between the AEA 
and the managers' association seemed on 
the road to settlement two months ago 
when a trade agreement drawn up by the 
EA WP was tentatively accepted by the 
EMWP.  Then came Cupid to tempo-
rarily halt peace proceedings in the per-
son of Robert Meleager, who married 
EA WP President Billy Connolly and spir-
ited her away for a few weeks on a 
honeymoon. 
Acts, in preferring to take ono-night 

banquet dates here instead of longer out-
of-town dates have prompted bookers to 
import talent from Cleveland. Columbus 

aylvania bookers with a move to incor-
porate  under  State  charter.  Agents 
have also laid plans for individually 
applying for licenses, which must be 
hanging on their *eh by September 1. 
according td new State law.  Hoping to 
drive nome of the smaller bookers either 
into their organization or out of busi-
ness. the EMWP "hopes to aid in lobby-
ing for improvement of conditions in the 
entertainment business, protect acts thru 
the uniform percentage fee and other-
wise help the acts and um." secretary 
Larry Kennith saya. All 17 members of 
the EMWP. who garner the bulk of city 
blueness, are expected to fork over the 
8100 license fee. with the action of about 
40 non-member local bookers in doubt. 
Aiding the EMWP is Arthur Goodru m 

of  the  Commonwealth's  Employment 
Bureau, who has assured EMWP Presi-
dent James N. McGrath that if the as-
sociation's bookers adhere to the law in 
splitting fees, they will get protection 
thru prosecution of the violators. 
Also co-operating with Goodrum is 

LaRay, who, in a number of trips to 
Western  Pennsylvania  night  spots. 
claims to have found acts getting as low 
sa 810 weekly, and "lucky at that." 
Boiling at the bookers' boycott of M R 
members. LaRay has held two "educa-
tional sessions.' in his Fen Pitt Hotel 
headquarters, where he has explained 
provisions of new legislation to enter-
tattlers. 

NEW YORK, July 12. —The APA, thru 
its secretary, says it has been in com-
munication with the Pittsburgh Enter-
tainers' group and that it is confident 
that a merger of the association and the 
Pittsburgh APA local can be effected 
soon. The AEA pollen; out that the Pitts-
burgh labor movement has been sup-
porting the APA in its endeavor to regu-
late conditions for performers and that 
it has refused te deal with non- APA en-
tertainers' unions. 

Chicago: 
MUNI SHAW is new at the HI-Hat 

. .  DIANA RAY has returned from 
London, where her strlp.tease act was  1 
banned, tor a booking at Colosimo's. 

. THEODORE AND DENESHA opened 
Siturday (10) at the Bon- Mr Country 
Club for an indefinite engagement.. . . 
MELBA. dancer. opens July 23 in the 
Road to Rio at the Dallas Centennial 
after filling 17 weeks at Harry's New 
York Cabaret, Chicago. 
DON ARDEN, dancer at the Bon Air 

Country Club, is leaving for the Coast 
September 1 to start on his RICO COn-  , 
tract. .  . CARROLL AND GORMAN. 
piano team at the same spot. may move 
to the 885 Club at the end of their 
current engagement. . . . BURNETT 
AND WALT off to Boston to open at the  I 
Mayfair Club Pity  14.  . . WILLIE  ' 
SHORE held at Colosimes for the new 
show. . . . JOAN ABBOTT has left for 
the East. . . . JERRY LESTER and 
Dawn and Darrow have moved to the 

JEAN TRAVERS has followed Berbera 
Parke Into the Bon Air.. . . COUVERT 
AND REED hold for another four weeks 
at the Park Plaza. St. Louis.  . . . 
DOROTHY BLAINE. vacationing in her 
home in Superior, Wis., opens at the 
Plantation Club, Indianapolis, Friday. 

Here and There: 
HARRIS  AND YVONNE ASEIBURN , 

open at the Shoreham Hotel. Washing- l 
ton, this week, following a 10-week etay 
at the Essex House, New York.... TONI 
LANE'S booking at the Hollenden Ho we. 
Cleveland. was arranged by Will Weber 
and MCA. . . JOHNNY AND GEORGE 
will interrupt their summer engagement 
at Grossingers, Ferndale. N. Y.. to keep 
a week's date at the Apollo Theater. New 
York. July 29.... BERNETTE AND WAL-
TON P 
Heston. ... Bwrrr CASTLE is being held 
over indefinitely at the Century Club, 
Hollywood. . . . PERZADE AND JETAN 
have been engaged for the fourth season 
on the Lake George Show Boat, under 
the management of Captain Stafford. 
Howard  LeRoy's  Orchestra  and  Mar-
guerite Claudet are featured on the same 
program.... BILLY ORDELLE starts his 
fourth month at the Club Payee, Hart-
ford. Conn. . . . VERA VELAZCO and 
Roy Radcliffe shifted from the Times 
Square Sutter Club. Rochester, N. 
to Rudel's Beach. Schenectady, N. Y.  
CARVING) AND YOVITA are touring the 
Southern States with Monte Carlo van& 
unit, produced by the Benson-Clark of-
fice. Chicago. . . . DICK AND EVELYN I 
BARCLAY will be at the Edgewood Inn. 
Livingston  Manor.  N. Y, for  the 
summer. . . . FERNANDO AND CHAR- I 
MON. Jean Blue, Irene Ferry and Wanda 
King concluded a seven-day run at Cas-
tle Farm, Cincinnati, July 5. Spot is not 
running floor attractions regularly. 
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Philly Battle 
To Be Renewed 

• 
Musicians  see  flesh  as 
doomed in Warner spots — 
lining up strong campaign 

• 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. —Altho cur-

rent contracta between  the  Warner 
Brothers  Circuit  and  the  musicians* 
union, Local 77, have until the end of 
tge year to rim, A. Anthony Tomel. 
union proxy, disclosed that live enter-
tainment In the circuit houses hardly 
stand a chance for a revival this fall. 
Present Indications point to the fact, he 
said, that the current situation is the 
beginning of the end of vaude in the local 
first-run combo houses. However, Tomel 
doesn't Intend to stand by idly while the 
death knell for vaude la soundest  A 
plan for action Is already in the forma-
tive stage. Fireworks won't start shoot-
ing until the only winter months, yet 
even now the battle promises to be hot 
and heated. 

While the international of the Amer-
lean Federation of Musicians failed to 
lake up the campaign for live entertain-
ment in theaters at its convention mat 
month. Tome& disclosed that he has come 
to it complete understanding with Joseph 
N. Weber. AVM prez, on the local situa-
tion.  And if the Impasse comes to a 
deadlock. Local 77 can look to the Inter-
national head for succor.  Weber has 
promised 'Tome( that unless his doctors 
advise against it at the time he will como 
here and personally enter into the local 
battle. 

Only Warner houses showing flesh now 
are the Earle and the Oxford. latter nit 
do n to a split week. De luxe Fox homes 
carrying the pit band for the hot months. 
but by the time the fall (matron rolls 
around will have practically used up its 
minimum guarantee on music for the 
year, making it possible to carry on with 
g straight pro policy. Further Indication 
that WE will lay low on the flesh is the 
bringing in of bank night and similar 
giveaway games for the neighborhood 
houses.  Circuit had always campaigned 
against their use In movie houses until 
recently, when they took them up for 
their own houses. 
First shot in impasse will find the 

musikers  better  equipped  financially 
than they were last year in the drive. 
Ten per cent tax on all jobs for a cam-
paign fund le being continued and the 
CIO union, will extend their help, forcing 
in the AFL aftillatea and making it a 
united labor front. 

Harry Russell Illovés Office 
nrraorr, July BY —Harry Ittisee11. op-

erating the Supreme Entertainment of-
fice, moved backed to his old quarters in 
the Hoffman Building this week and is 
role booker in the office.  Mary Lou 
West. Billy Stone and Mabel Duggan ere 
no longer with him.  Miss Duggan Is 
now with the Affiliated Theatrical Of-
fices of America. 

Colonial Shelves Acts 
DETROIT, July 10. —Summer slump 

hit local vaude last week when Jacob 
Sehreiber's  Colonial  Theater  dropped 
acts for the minuner.  House will go 
back to the vaudef glut policy September 
I, Sol Berne, of the Del-Ray Orchestras 
and Attractions Croce, who books the 
houle, reported. 

Robinson on Howard Units 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Clark Robinson 

has been signed to design and ambit in 
the production of the two units to be 
produced by Harry Howard for next sea-
son.  Boots McKenna will put on the 
dances.  First will be the second edition 
of the Hollywood Hotel unit. 

Success Story! 

CHICAGO, July 10. — Eight years 
ago Ben Bert. the juggler. was an 
usher at the Chicago Theater here. 
This week he la featured on the stage 
bill at that house. 

Shades of Albee 

LONDON, July 3. —When the Prince 
of Wales Theater opens in September 
artists appearing  in  the  non-stop 
nude and revue productions under 
the banner of Alfred 'laden° will be 
given free meals in the theater's res-
taurant.  Other comforts  for per-
formers include a bathroom in every 
deeming room, free medical and sun-
ray treatment, hair dressing (free) 
and a library with a good selection of 
books.  Theater will have revolving 
stage, the fourth house in the West 
End of London to poe ms one. 

Twin Bill Exit 
Raises Chi Hopes 
CHICAGO. July 10. —The planned elim-

ination of double bills in neighborhood 
houses here in the fall may prove a 
favorable boomerang for vaudeville, local 
bookers opine.  Leading chains have al-
ready issued statements that duals will 
make their exit next season, with the 
alternative at this time being single pie: 
tures and shorts. 
The public's growing distaste against 

films, a majority of which have been 
below par for the lest several months, 
in expected to tu m the theater execs' 
attention to the possibility of reviving 
flesh in their houses.  Lou Llpstone. 
head booker for Balaban ig Kau Cor-
poration, is lending a willing ear to 
talent salesmen and may test out minia-
ture )(etude bills in neighborhood B. de K. 
theaters this fall. 
In vaude's favor at this time Is the 

continued poor business most theaters 
have been doing with twin features. Ex-
hibitors are howling for help and may 
invite flesh to come to their rescue. 

IA/O w % 1 7 Million Profit 

NE W YORK. July 10. —For the 40 
weeks ended June 3, tee n showed an 
operating profit of 817,018,081 as com-
pared to the 011.488,108 for the same 
period last year.  Depreciation and taxes 
in the amount of $5,303.358 reduced the 
amount to a net profit of $11.714.732. 

Lake Mollegan Adds Show 
• 

NEW YORK. July 10. —Elonsqua Club 
Casino at Lake Mohcgan. N. Y., has in-
augurated a full-time floor chow. Opera-
tor Abe Feinberg had been using only 
week-end attractions.  Booked by Bert 
Jonas, 

Arrowhead Adds Show 
• 

W estchester County, is new supplement-
ing Irving Conn's Band with a floor 
show. 

Rigid Discipline and No 
Minsky for N. Y. Houses 

• 

3fayOr  La Guardia finally issues statement —appoints 
tough supervisory board —  nude posing okehed, hut 
Minsky name ont—houses to get licenses immediately 

• 
NE W YORK. July 10. —After weeks of negotiating with Mayor F. IL La Guardia 

the fate of the ex-burlesque houses in this city has finally been determined.  The 
m yor has given the okeh. a released statement coming out of his office last night. 
The theaters are being permitted to use nude posing in production numbers, but 
another hitch arose yesterday when the operators were told that they cannot use 
the name of bilnekts as marquee attraction in asmuch es it la synonymous with 
burlesque.  It is expected that the theaters will open Monday, in any event by 

Tuesday the latest, for all they have 
to do now in to present themselves at the 
office of License Commissioner Paul Mom 
for their licenses.  Four houses will 
probably open  immediately  and  two 
others about a week or so later.  In all, 
the mayor's approval has been given to 

ATLANTIC CITY, July 10. —A big 18- nine tlleaters. 
act show for the July 4 week-end at  The mayor's statement reveals that he 
the Auditorium here. Supposedly soon- has worked all this time with theatrical 
eared by the American Legion of At- people like Gene Buck In an effort to 
lantic County. ran into connidrenble dif- arrive at a solution for the houses. The 
flcultles, playing only one of three con- organization set up by the theaters, that 
tractes da ft to a gross of $48. Acte of the Variety Revue Theater Associa. 
were left high and dry, with legal suits Non of New York, and the self-Imposed 
and action by the American Federation code that they hare agreed to. Prompted 
of Actors hanging fire,  the mayor ill his decision to permit them 
tie acta on the show included James to reopen.  The plan calls for a board 

Braddock. Joe Louis. PHI Dorsey, 'Three of six men not affiliated with the the-
Samuels. Legionnaires. the Lime Trio, atrIcal industry to have complete groper-
Arren and Broderick. Maritza. Vallee and visory powers over the entire Industry. 
Lee. Eddie Nelson. Beale Street Boys, The board selected comprises John F. 
Plecianni  Troupe,  Sally  Rand  Girls. Masterson, attorney. chairman: Charles 
Charles Caner. Den Healy; Millie, Billie Warner, with the Brooklyn Society for 
and Honey Nickels. and Three Mullen the Prevention of Cruelty to Children; 
Sisters.  Show was bought for the three Harry M ts. with  the Federation of 
a t  J  is    

A. C 18-Act Show 
Fizzles on Fourth 

Ws  $7 .2 OD. 
Peter J. bleAndrows. of the United 

Stage Association, was the booker of 
the show, but after the July 2 showing 
was supposed to have turned It over to 
West Peterson. Atlantic City publisher. 
However, the doors of the Auditorium 
were closed to the show for the next two 
days.  Commander Lou Herman, of the 
American Legion, is also mentioned in 
the m roup. 

R.O'K Opens Chi Office 
CHICAGO, July Kt —Rockwell-O'Keefe 

opened an office at 92 W. Randolph 
street here this week. placing Tommy 
Thatcher and George Hillman. formerly 
with Consolidated. in charge. Thatcher 
will manage the band department, while 
Hillman will handle rots. 

Brunswick Clubs Burned 
NEW YORK. July 10. —Arrowhead Inn, 

Post Lake Club Opens 
POST LAKE. W M., July 10. —John F. 

Hedgers formally opened his new Casino 
near here Saturday with dancing and ft 
floor show. Son ne and her Nudists 
opened Wednesday. 

BRUNSWICK, Ga., July 10. —  The 
swank King and Prince Club, Sea Island 
Beach. near Brunswick. and the King 
and Prince Surf Hotel were destroyed by 
fire Monday. Loss estimated nt $150.000. 
Morgan Wynne, manager, says the club 

and hotel will be rebuilt im mediately. 
While plena for reconstruction are in 
the making, dancing has been resumed 
at the Bamboo Gardens. with music by 
Dean Hudson and orchestra. 

Vauàeoilie 'notes 
MILTON PROMO and Jean Lee are nosy  et each stand... . Les Gents Trio was 

in Hollywood. where they have rented  forced to cancel its Statc-Leke. Chicago. 
house. Frorne played the Trocadero Club engagement last week, due to illness of 
Sunday...  Danny Leeds has been on-  one of the trio.... Jack Leonard, who 
gaged as production manager and social  recently closed in  Jack  Fine's  Park 
director at the Itoyalton Hotel. Montt- Avenue Recite, has opened At the Look-
cello. N. Y. lie is being assisted by LOO out House. Covington, Ky. 
Tochln and Sally Goodman. .  . Four 
Vespers, current at the Radio City Muelo GEORGE  GRAVENS'TINK  managing 
Hall. New York, will follow with en- director of the Carmen Theater, Indio 
, gagements at the Palace. Cleveland, and combo house in Philadelphia. gets a 
State-Lake. Chicago... . Stonley Burns court decree to slice his moniker to 
and e,  en r oqu a ac  o  g .opera tor 
tour with the Hawaiian Nights Revue, of the Reese Theater, Harrington. Del., 
along with Rust and Jones. DeLucio, Lee IS not only keeping the stage dark but 
Wilmot. Christs Carol and Marjorie Mil- even the screen silent between July 27 
ward. playing Eastern territory.... Bllt-  and 31.  Sussex and Front Fair is the 
more  Entertainers  now  known  as big thing on those days. Harrington 
Hawaiian Serenaders, are on their eighth figuring  that  the  fair gets  all  the 
week et the Hershey Hotel. Hershey, Pa., g money  en.. . .  p e Cope. 
and are being held Over indentutey, land, formerly for Years in West Coast 
booked by Jack Feuer.  vaudeville. Is confined in a Chicago 

hospital as the result of a recent auto 
HENRY  11AVILAND  and  Jack  Me. accident.  Expects to be in at least five 

Cauley were booked by  the  Mullane more weeks. . . . Freddie Martin's Or-
Theatrical Agency at the National Boy theatre and the Rose Rhythm Retroe, 
Scout Jamboree in Washington. .  featuring Dean Murphy and the Foran 
?bidets, mental act, is playing amide Sisters and Tom, played the Crrpheum 
houses in Wisconsin. working two stroke Theater. Madison. wile.. Jtarki and 8, 

taw la  Charities  in  Brooklyn:  Dr. 
Francis McCaffrey. brother of Father 
Joseph McCaffrey: Jerome H. Bentley, 
with the YMCA. and Charles D. Jaffe. 
of the New York Clothing Manufac-
turers' Exchange. 
The mayor's statement further revealed 

that "the effect of the new arrangement 
will be to establish a new and different 
(See RIGID DISCIPLINE on page IS) 

Few Miami Clubs 
Still Holding On 
blIAlft July 10. —Of the 107 night 

spots, bare and grills functioning during 
the winter season, only a handful have 
remained open during the Stammer. In-
cluded in this number are the Royal 
Palm,  Bagdad,  Merry-Go-Round. Flee 
o'Clock. Roadside Rest. Mother Kelly's. 
Deauville and the Coral Gables Country 
Club. 
Club Irogdad's summer show features 

Joey Minn* and a line of eight. The 
Royal Palm has Don Limning es emage. 
the Lewis Sisters, a line of 12 and 
Minnie Gates' Band.  The Flee o'clock 
features Harry Bryan and Ross Allen's 
music. Mother Kelly's has the most Im-
posing array.  With Jack Taylor. Jack 
Reynolds, Lou George. Jerry and Stan. 
La ne and Sullivan, Irma Dane and 
chorus. 
Noel Sherman's Revue, which was at 

the Frolics here last season and which 
lust closed at the Lookout House, Cov-
ington, Ky.. stopped here en route to 
Havana, where it is slated for four weeks 
at the New Marti Theater, 

Irving Jacobs' Bookings 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. July lit —Irving 

Jacobs Attractions here recently placed 
Kite Wagner and Dancing Darlings at 
the Rex Grill and Jackie Whalen and the 
Streamline Steppers at the Club Candee. 
both here; Charlotte Willia ms. John and 
Jena.: Horne and Barrie Williams at 
Three Rivers. Phoenix. N. Y.: Studley 
and Neff and Lang and Lang at Andy's 
Inn. here; Gamble Brothers and Gene 
at the Rathskeller. 
Lewis, Joyce Layne and Ray Mantora at 
Thompson's.  Waverly,  N. Y.; Irene 
Heaton. Jackie James. Muriel Kay and 
Miriam Cody at Silver Rail. Utica, N. Y4 
Joe Daley. Alice Evans and Nelda at 
interview Hotel, Gouverneur. N. Y. 

For Exposition Neiva ̂ 

Pb? additional news and reviews 
of night club and vaude talent at 
the Dallas. Fort Worth and Cleveland 
expositions see the Fairs- Expositio ns 
and Parks-Resorts-Poole departments. 
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1 VESPERS 4 .  Teeterboard Sensation 

I CIRO 

RI MAC'S rjun teclahnod. 

Held One 

Radio City 
' Music Hall, 
New York 

• 

Week of 
July 23, 

State Lake, 
Chicago 

• 

And More 
Oates to 
Fellow. 

Mgt. 
HAIRY MIT 
RKO  Bldg., 
New York. 

"A Te mpestuous 
Mese of Rhyth m, 

and Color" 

Now pining 
VHS A. B, 0. ow/oust 

Porn. eons 
Comotwor mangy goram. 

VIC HYDEE---r-- 
«Onsfem swing Band" 
dust cwooluded Higdon, 

suosimmot 
cHleMoo THIATRS. 01110/100. 

M55. Rudy voiles units omen N. V. 

W A N 'T E D 
Twenty-ma ee Thirty moms units send full 
M oietien, piumixamm and a il subway to 
ROSS sPiso0 A ntiunion.. NO,, 

172 Yemeni Clow  mittaii. Mau. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 9) 
State has a good five-act show this 

week, but like all good things too much 
of it spoils the effectiveness.  Show is 
entirely too long. running an hour and 
23 minutes. with the last three acts re-
sponsible for the time stretching.  Re-
spectively, they run 20, 21 and 20 min-
ute&  Audienea tired of the going by 
the time the last act got around. Pic-
ture la I Met film in Paris, and business 
at this viewing was good. 

Arthur La Fleur is a strong opener, 
starting Oft with a grand display of 
muscle control on trapeze rings. Ills ace 
trick is amazing spinning while bang-
ing from an iron-Jaw grip.  His work 
sandwiches okeh acre-contortion tricks 
by a girl. 
Condos Brothers go in for some light-

ning tap hoofing that finds this audience 
enc  They're outstanding dancers, 

beating out an amazing number of tapa 
while putting their feet thru fast pace*. 
Their third and last number, to Roney-
suckle Rose and also tacit, is a sdck, en-
tailing competitive hoofing  of  strong 
caliber. 
Gus Van gets better and better as ho 

goes along, and the show-atop be got was 
thoroly deserved.  His numbers are all 
specials, and as usual he's best in the 
dialectic items.  His voice Is of rich 
quality and his personality is the kind 
that warms an audience to him Immedi-
ately. 
Harry Savoy is an unusual laugh-

getter, a very funny chap who can get 
a lot or laughs without benefit of ma-
teriel.  It's his style that  counts.  a 
stammering speech and a dese-dem-dose 
vernacular.  Stretched his act too long. 
tho, and got goofier as he went along. 
Louise Tobin assists him: she's okeh. 
Arnold Johnson's Nemo Yorkestra Revue 

is a heavy act. mounted and presented 
well, with 14 in the band, a singing 
group or six girls and an acre dancer. 
Gertrude Briefer.  Music is wholesomely 
good, just the plain variety and not 
swing, rippling or the like. Tho six 
girls sing very nicely, working in two 
nets of harmony trios.  Miss Briefer is 
clever dancer. synchronizing her ge m 
tricks  very  effectively.  Some  of  the 
bandstem step out for solos. Leo Gellera 
for a warble and fat Red Pepper for a 
trumpet inning.  Theater audiences will 
consider this too much flash and not 
enough  entertainment  of  the  light 
variety.  Sidney Rants. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursaay Evening, July 8) 
Striking production angle connected 

with current Florence Rogge stage show 
is the number of sections in which the 
presentation is divided and the large 
number of featured names and attrac-
tions. but all unfolded and smoothly 
sequenced in one setting.  Unit, titled 
Clocks. la divided into eight parts and 
features over a dozen specialties beside 
the house features. 'The entire produc-
tion is run off in 30 minutes. Montedoro 
setting is a colorful and clever back-
ground of an assortment of various types 
of clocks. 
Opening number. Novelty Clock, re-

veals Polly Tuen and Eleanor James, 
drawled as Breeden dolls, in a lively 
combination of ballet and tap, and also 
a trio of ballet dancers. Leon Pottle, 
Piroaka and Marie Grimaldi, in comedy 
eccentrics and pantomime.  Hum and 
James serve in subsequent numbers as 
heralds of ensuing acts. 
Second number. Banjo Clock, brings 

to life a decorative trio in a harmony 
vocal. Two contraltos and soprano are 
Eleanor McManus. Marian Reber and 
Rosa Akersten. They blend voices har-
moniously in a special number arranged 
by Tony Morelli. 
Preceded by the Corps de Ballet in 

an airy and pictorial routine to Tiptoe 
Tien/ the Tulips, and also working in 
conjunction with it, Betty Bannister is 
given the spot for some dainty solo 
terping ahile Jack de Merchant lends 
his voice romantically in leveret bats of 
the theme song.  Thelra IS the Dutch 
Clock scene. 
Swung down on a huge pendulu m 

Georgia Bagel, is the sole performer in 
the scene titled Pendulum. Light blue 
tights  enhancing  her  blondness  and 
shapely form and 'with added saucy 
steps and movements she ta able to sell 
very easily a peppy routine of taps on 
toes. 
<3Iee Club occupies the stage for the 

next number, Tyrolean Clock, and in 
appropriate costumes do two numbers 
both Bavarian in flavor and highlighted 
by solo yodeling and singing and. a 

smattering of slap dancing. 
Vesper Brothers appear In Crock Work 

and  the title  la aptly symbolic and 
descriptive of their work.  Dressed in 
slacks and collegiate sweaters they open 
with standard tumbling routines end 
strong-arm cero lifts and throw& but 
wind up with a smash hand for some 
novel and effective stunts on a short 
tee terboard. 
The Hartmana are given the Sweet-

heart Clock Watch, it being e. case of 
satirizing the eatirists, for the course 
of their burlesque of the dance can 
hardly he credited to gentle and loving 
hands. This team, thru its finer sense 
of comedy and timing, has been able to 
garner  more  laughs  with  the  least 
amount of obvious hoke of all contem-
perary dance satirists. Their offering was 
in two parts, a Bolero tango and a ball-
room waltz In which an °MONT plume 
fan playa a riotous tho misplaced role. 
Received much the beat hand. 
Ararat Clock is the finale and it has 

the entire company on its toes and par-
ticipating. 
Jules Silver conducted the Symphony 

Orchestra in the overture, a medley 
of the Prelude to Act I of Lortengrin and 
the Ride of the Valkyries, both from the 
pen of Wagner. 
Screen showing Knight Without Ar-

mor. House fair.  George Caton. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 9) 

Nothing  extensive  here  this  week, 
altho enough to please a aun-battered 
audience. The Three Stooges (Howard, 
Fine and Howard). low comedy artists, 
head the bill and at second show open-
ing day stayed on for 18 minutes and 
garnered plenty of laughs. Meat of their 
material is old, bits familiar and some 
of the routines generally hackneyed, but 
that didn't atop the customers from 
laughing out loud. Boys are funny. par-
ticularly in a house that doesn't cater 
to the carriage trade. Curley nets the 
loudest response with his head peekint 
Emily Von Losen. shapely toe and 

acrobatic dancer,  is featured  in  two 
line number& first in a high-kick toe 
turn and later in an acrobatic waltz, 
which the ends with a fast, graceful 
spin. 
Boy, Lee and Dunn follow the open-

ing with their zany takeoffs of film stars, 
knockabout work and dummy dance. 
Some of their work rune on the Three 
Stooges track, but fortunately is earlier 
on the bill. 
Olvero Brothers, perch act, on for only 

five minutes. but loaded with sock tricks. 
Boys don't lose any time In displaying 
their feats. Highlight has one of them 
doing a headstand atop a circling perch 
held by the partner. 
Barbara Parks, blues singer who moved 

in from the Bon Air Country Club. went 
over big with three tunes and could 
have easily stayed on for a fourth. We 
caught her at the club the other am. 
and her work. In comparison, was much 
more effective here. partly due to the 
good house and partly to the fitting 
spot given her. Warbled Where Is the 
one t Lore?, Melancholy Baby and That 
Foolish. Peering. 
On screen. Born Reckless (20th Gen-

tUry-Fbx).  Sam Honigberg. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 9) 

Niegyariety turnout at the Rosy, with 
Alexander Gray the featured vocalist. 
Oil Lamb contributing a rare comedy 
singing and dancing turn. Sylvia Mallon 
and Company doing a beautiful adagio 
and Max and his Gang clicking with a 
pooch act.  Foster girls app th 
times, their opening hoop routine being 
held over from last week. 
Following Foster line, Max opens with 

a short soft-shoe acre turn and bangs 
on his four terriers.  Turn is as heart-
warming as only a good dog act can be. 
with the audience giving plenty. Trick-
iest Rein is Max and the pups doing 
back somersaults in unison. 
Alexander  Gray,  stage  and  screen 

singer, goes thru  act with a pleasing 
unaffectedness and straightforward man-
ner.  Tunes delivered covered quite a 
period, ranging from the Ranger tong 
from Rio Rita. thru Song of the Flame, 

Desert Song, Tea for Two, I Want To Be LELO 01001* 
M elt One Alone. Song in My Heart. 
Message Front the Mart in the Moen and 
Sailboat in the Moonlight  Choice of • 
songs and handling all okeh, as expected.  e,q. 
The art of Gil Lamb is ConipoUnded of v  DA NCE of the LOVERS 

most  or  the  ingredients  known  to Y Om or the Most union mitt in 
comedy.  INcellence of the turn, how- in  MM.—PARIS SOIR. 
ever, Iles in the complete fusing of sing- a,  me Win. Moot Amen. 
Ing, eccentric hoofing, hoke, mugging 

and posturing.  Too many comics go 
overboard in their particular specialties, 
leading to one-sided  and  improperly 
balanced pieces of  business.  Lamb's 
specialties are properly evaluated, timed 
and executed, with a subtle showman-
ship pervading all.  Opens with when 
You're Smiting. rendered with a punch-
drunk expression which Is tops In cantle 
lunacy.  Egyptian  rumba,  tomfoolery 
with the microphone and a clever bit 
wherein a swallowed harmonica produces 
different notes while Lamb assumes dif-
ferent positions are a partial indication 
of the extent of the act.  Top-notch 
stuff. 
Tommy Sanford, harmonica player on 

the bill with Lamb, plays three tunes 
expertly, Tiger Rag, When Day Is Done 
and Kitten on the Keys.  Nice novelty 
which displays a good technical range, 
Sylvia Manon and Company, three men 

and glrl adagio turn, go thru a beautiful 
routine.  Athleticism is not apparent, 
the entire number having a fluid grace 
and statuesque appeal.  Lovely to watch, 
particularly with the background of the 
Foster girls and Viennese mimic. 
Fender line's hoop number was held 

over a second week.  Girls appear two 
other times in numbers a bit more clas-
sical than their usual routines. 
Fix. Two Who Dared (Grand National). 

House °Itch.  Pout Ackerman. 

Paramount, • New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon. July 7) 

Oh, boy. as Martha Raye would shout, 
this is the show combination that's 
going to give the Paramount a new at-
tendance record to shoot at.  The draw 
le Martha Raye, who in a little lem than 
two years' time shot from a $350 act to 
the 55.250 plus fares that she's getting 
for this personal appearance.  She ratee 

for at this second show the walls 
were bulging with standees, the inner 
and outer lobbies getting the same play 
also.  And It was all Martha Raye, as 
men by the wildest demonstration in a 
theater that this reviewer ever taw. A 
good show surrounds her, the band be-
ing Emery Deutsch and his crew from 
the Rainbow °rill in Radio City an 
with Jackie Williams. dancer, as th 
other act. Picture is Easy Living, stron 
entertainment also. 
The Raye kid, who has come a Ion 

way via films, had a tough time per 
forming against the antics of the midi 
once, but she bore up under it like 
real trouper.  Audience, mostly young 
fors of the teen age, interrupted he 
with personal questions, asking abou 
her husband, admiring her dress, shout 
ing for songs they wanted, etc.  The 
surged down front to get a good loo 
at her. and on her last number packed 
the aisles in a matt stampede to shake 
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her hand, try to get her autograph, with 
the result that the ushers had a miser-
able time. 
Martha was accommodating all the 

way gabbing cleverly with the kids and 
Managing lo sing four songs and con-
ducting a jam session as her get-away 
piece.  Her songs were Truckin', The 
Lyre Hug Witt Rife You, Mr. Paganfin 
and I Can't Dance. She gave out with 
all her tricks and showmanship. Includ-
ing that grand piece of business, the 
ehUffle step. 
Deutsch and his crew do a swell job. 

getting plenty hot at times to prompt 
the kids to swing in their seats.  They 
opened bot, got sweet midway and fin-
ished hot.  Excellent musician/O. Corking 
arrangements and capable leading by 
Deutsch.  Outstanding of their numbers 
are Caravan and Digga En na Do0 and 
also okeh on such tunes as Sailboat in 
the Moonlight, /31ne Haman and Sweet 
jettent. Franklo Parrish is the band's 
vocalist and his pipes work is sweet and 
landed  heavily  with  the  audience. 
Deutsch.' Instrumentation comprises pl-
ane. bass, guitar, drums, two trumpets, 
two trombones and three saxes. 
Jackie Williams was a hit with bis 

dancing, doing three numbers and beg-
ging aft with a speech.  He's a person-
ality hoofer. his tall and lanky appear-
ance going well with his refreshing 
youthfulness. Eccentric is his style, not 
paying so much attention to his taps as 
he dam to his light comedy delivery. 

•  Sidney Harris. 

Metropolitan, Boston 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon. July it) 
Phil espitainy and his Hour of C harm 

Girls occupy the spotlight for as enter-
taining an hour's show as this house has 
seen in many a moon.  Show is packed 
with fine musicianship, goad music and 
the showmanship of Spitainy.  He wor ks 
hard but his reward is reaped with the 
manner Iewhich the girls work.  They 
are a swell-looking crowd  and  It is 
doubtful if there's another girl band 
winch can compete with the m.  'They 
happily omit swing from their reper-
toire and como thin with downright 
entertaining music, 
The curtain goes up on their theme, 

isle of Golden Dreams; SpRainy is intro-
duced and they open with Stompin' at 
the Savoy. Panama follows. then Boole 
Call Rag. It's swell and not too brassy. 
as is usually the case with this number. 
Maxine.  that  unusual-voiced  pretty. 
sings You Can't Take That Away From 
Me with  restraint  and  follows  with 
Never In a Million Years, aided by the 
Glee Club.  The only male entertainer 
in the show, Marvin Lawlor, gives an ex-
hibition of what good, clean taps can 
do to an audience.  A clean-cut youth 
with a personality, and he can dance. 
Tiger Rag follows, and then comes 

Evelyn and her Violin.  This gal is tops 
in her line and does an arrangement of 
her own on Sweet Sue. Sweet and hot. 
She seeks 'cm.  Encores with The Bee 
along with the other seven violinists in 
the crew.  Lighting el fclit and grouping 
are swell. 
Came the hit of the show, the Three 

Little Words, a grand vocal trio. They 
do a comedy arrangement of Talent in 
the Town and It's the nuts.  The Olee 
Club does the bent arrangement yet 
heard of Johnny one-Note, with Mary 
Brown as One-Note.  She mutes her 
hate and it sounds not unlike a violin. 
It's high, clear and unusual.  Last two 
numbers are Second Hungarian Rhap-
aedy and Ravel', Bolero, with the latter 
slightly the better of the two.  It is 
truly a classic the manner in which 
these girls present it.  A rousing hand 
winds them off, but they return to 
encore  with  merry-Go-Round  Broke 
Down, also done differently. Gals show 
their versatility with varied vocal take-
offs. A truly swell band. 
Set is attractive  and  the  lighting 

effects are of the best. 
Sidney J. Paine. 

• 
Chicago, Chicago 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 3) 
The Fred  Evans Ballet. 16 lovelies. 

used to good advantage this week, fur-
nishing proper atmosphere for the tea-
tared acts with nicely routined numbers. 
Their  modernistic  ball number  pre-
cedes Melba Brian's dance, their top. 
hat  strut  introduces  the  Debonair's. 
with their cowgirl hullabaloo marking 
the entrance for both Red Donahue and 
Ono and Louise Massey. 
Melba still remains the statue during 

the line's session and then. In a brOnted 
body makeup, proceeds with her Inter-
pretive number and a fast circle of turns 

7natetial   
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reau, 6th floor. Palace Theater M UM-
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fer registration with the Bureau but does 
net guarantee or assume any liability in 
connection with same. 
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in any way the service performed by the 
U. S. Copyright Office, Washington. D. C. 
The Billboard's Intention with regard to 
the Bureau Is to provide a means el club-
tithing priority of ideas that es not within 
the scope of the CepyrIght Office. 

for a Wad finish. Ben Ben. Juggler. fol 
lows, kidding around with three club 
and three balls in the Kavanaugh man 
ner. Gets many laughs, but should add 
a couple of sock tricks for a strong 
sendoff. 
The Debonairs. six musical comedy 

tap dancers, make a pleasing male com-
bination  with  smooth  and  balanced 
work.  Rather than show off difficult 
steps, which most tap combinations do 
they gre smart in devising production 
routines and  the  result is far more 
gratifying.  The boys (Mtandee Kenny. 
Eddie Gale. Hal Murray. Jack and Hal 
Voeth and Buddy Hertelle) stayed on 
for four numbers and steadily built up 
a receptive response. Open with a light 
musical comedy strut follow with a 
mass tap to Let's Co Siummln. and turn 
to their excellent military routine In 
which they are led thrU some funny 
maneuvers in tap. Both numbers Single 
out Maurice Kenny. lanky and person-
able youth.  Exit with a Gonna-Coo 
Susi-Q. 
Red Donahue and Uno, trained mule. 

do their standard turn that still nets 
laughs.  The talk Is somewhat moth-
eaten, but the animal's funny antics 
overcome that. 
Louise Massey and the Westerners are 

playing a return engagement and Ws 
Just a repetition to say that the act is 
highly harmonious and pleasing to the 
nth degree. Louise is sweet, both from 
vocal and appearance standpoints. Piped 
several ditties (Ind show-stopped with 
little ado. 
Howse was unusually good first show 

opening day. On screens Jean Arthur in 
Easy Lining (Paramount). 

Sa m Honigberg. 
• 

E mpire.,  CIRSgOSII,  Scotland 
(Week of June 28) 

The most important raudo house in 
Scotland, controlled by General Theaters 
and Moen Empires, which also rims the 
London Palladium and Holborn Empire. 
Current show, presented twice nightly. 
Is headed by the Duncan Sisters and is 
acceptable faro 
Will Power and Page, unicycle act. 

with the man doing all the tricks, is a 
good opener. Nixon and Morrison, come-
dians, are from Canada.  Some of their 
comedy is not so forte, blet the act la 
entertaining on the whole.  Stanley. 
Eddie and Man American trapeze and 
aerial offering, are the first real sock; go 
thru every known trapeze and rope trick 
in  aerial  evolutions and add  several 
hair-raising tricks of their own.  One 
thrill after another; act is faultless in 
routine and also splendidly costumed 
Norman Evans. comedian from Rochdale, 
home town of Gracie Fields, Is Prac-
tically a newcomer to nude.  He does 
well with his own idea of stolid char-
acter comedy. 
Duncan Sisters (Rosetta and Vivian) 

play their first British allude date in 10 
years.  They prove a big hit, singing 
and clowning to corking returns.  Have 

to trot out some of their older ditties as 
encores and requests.  Louise and Com-
pany. English dog and monkey act, aro 
pleasing, giving the bill a dre w touch. 
Jane Ayr and Eddie Leslie, with Johnny 
Jackson stoogIng, are the only weak link 
on the program. Act needs overhauling, 
with  laughs scattered  and  Jackson's 
dancing pulling it out of the flop class. 
Lee Donn. American planted, can be 

described as a riot.  Down for 10 min-
utes, he had to do 18 before the audi-
ence would let him off.  Sam Rayne. 
Irish monologist, is funny and has a 
fair volee. Clicks well but should shelve 
some  blue gaga.  Chevalier  Brothers. 
nero comedians with new ideas, follow 
everything to click in the closing spot. 
Swell act and thoroly likable. 

Bert Ross. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 9) 
It's only once in a blue moon that 

local radio talent gets an opportunity 
to mount the foots.  But after this 
showing many a blue moon will pass 
before  they  get  that  chance  again. 
Ether talent meant little on the outside 
and less after showing on the inside. 
Henry Armetta, flicker face, was sot for 
the marquee strength, and a last-minute 
padding of nitery acta gave it somo 
semblance of a show. 
KY W's contribution may be & missed 

as a noble teat that wasn't meant to be. 
Mike contingent is a youthful gang, yet 
of vet standing in wooing the ether 
waves but far from ready for coming 
out in the open.  Radio hopefuls in-
cluded the Tell  Sisters  (three), who 
harmonize the lyrics the Boswell way. 
Plenty all right tor ear im pulses, but lost 
when selling it in the open. Vocalizing 
of the Three Swanks and the Three 
Naturals is the typical night club stroll-
ng type, only these male thre motne" are 
oat in an audience.  Ralph Elsinore has 
he unseen builder-tipper as a "roman-
en tenor,  Lad has soothing pipes but 
ails down on selling 'am direct. Further 

T oo  G ood  an Act 
CHICAGO, July  10. —A magician 

who has been doing a 30-minute act 
in a local night spot was forced to 
cut his turn in half when the man-
ager complained that table and bar 
business are at a complete standstill 
during his appearance. 

dismayed by a mina', on the Ork cues 
nd  had  to sing hie piece without 
lecoraps. 
Best bit had trio Tells and Naturals 

giving Eismore a glee-club backing for 
Chapel in the moonlight, but also lacked 
showmanship.  Bonnie  Stuart.  KTIV 
thrush, rushed on alter it was almost 
over to make it a duet. 
Andy smart, accordionist, was a last-

minute substitution in the radio gang. 
Not in the neophyte class that stamps 
the others. yet he has been squeezing his 
box around town on club dates for many 
(slimmers before getting a creek at radio.  1 
Bellows a couple or classics and swingy  . 
ones to demonstrate his complete ntas- ' 
tery of the Instrument 
Cheering ovation that greeted the en-

trance of Henry Annetta overshadowed 
the reception of the many atar flicker 
names who make this house. A tail fern 
for straight, he indulges in it skit on 
the  usual  man-and-wife  family  tiff, 
making openings for his blood pressure 
to raise to the rage point.  Delivery 
strong and had to beg off, making the 
per usual glad-to-be-here spiel. 
Rung in as a radio act. the Two Jacks, 

males in tans, indulge in airy soft-shoe 
(See EARLE, PHILADELPHIA page 32) 

New Club in Brooklyn 
NEW YORK, July 10. —New Pen ny, 

Garden,  operated  by  John  Stampfl.— 
opened yesterday at Fulton street and 
Pennsylvania avenue, Brooklyn. Dancing 
and entertainment will he featured Fri-
day to Sunday.  Host and einsee is  I 
Charles Robies. Music by Ray Kenny. 

Barbara Parks 
"Statuesque Goddess of Song" 
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JOE SANDERS'  NIGHTHA WKS  • 

THE BLACKHA WK, CHICAGO 
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CHICAGO 
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THELNIA CARLTON 
Thc Girl W ho D oes Things and K nows lioso 

Comedienne and Straight W oman.  Vocal talents include Ballads and 

Torch.  Dance Routines —Everything in the Catalog.  Now at Atlantic 

City's newest and swankiest Nite Club —THE BURL-ESQUIRE. 
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GROVE  *  *  *   

I   

Congress Casino, Congress 
Hotel, Chicago 

Caught on a Friday night, one of the 
most profitable for this spot, business 
was bad,  During week-ends this room 
han boon a popular assembly hall for the 
high-school grads and merry collegiate., 
but the current orchestra apparently in 
not swingy enough for them.  Jesse 
Crawford's newly organized outfit playa 
good music, but the unusual setup (two 
organs and a harmonica among instru-
mente used) while novel does not carry 
the bang of other name bands. 
The new floor bill, too. shapes up as an 

Incongruous hodgepodge of entertain-
ment.  Ana in themselves are good but 
combined make a dull show. Paul Small, 
reenlist with the band, is master of cere-
monies. 
Frieda Sullivan, talented acro dancer, 

contributes slow and font numbers that 
are dotted with good tricks.  She is a 
standout with diving cartwheels and fast 
one-hand work.  Nyra Nash. attractive 
blues singer, follows with three numbers, 
good arrangements well delivered.  Did 
Jamboree Blame if Ga the Rumba (thin 
one a poor choice) and Never f n a Million 
Years. 
White and Manning. Comedy dance 

team, displayed a funny Spanish routine, 
some well-timed bite of business stimu-
lating hand-mittinga  Did 'brief dance 
gags for an encore. 
Jesse Crawford comes on next to play 

excerpts from Rhapsody in alise and is 
then Joined by Helen for a medley of 
pop tunes.  A good hand brought back 
the  minus  for  her  arrangement  of 
Dinah.  They are swell organists but 
still lack the showmanship one would 
expect such veterans to have. 
Florence Mayo. still pretty end shape-

ly. and Pansy. the Horse. conclude the 
bill. Do the familiar witide routine and 
milk many laughs. 
Varna and McDowell, plano team, en-

MARY 

RAYE  
and 

NALDI 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS 

Week 23rd 
EARLE, WASHINGTON 

THEODORE 
and  1 

OSCAR DAVIS 
Philosophic Witticis ms 
Master of Ceremonies 

currently 

C OC O ANUT G R O VE 
Part casual inn, S. Y. 

72Qtt Club Reviews 
tertain between dance sessions.  Shows costuming and talent. 
are presented twice nightly, with a 32  Don Loper and Beth Hayes are in 
minimum the high at all times,  their third triumphant week at the May 

Sam Honipberg.  Fair Hotel.  Act is faultless and both 
partners enhance their dandy routines 
with grace and ingratiating personality. 

Bert Ross. Hollywood, Buffalo 
After  he  entertained  hundreds  of 

smooth dance lovers nightly the past 
two weeks Lang Shompson's departure 
this week will be deeply regretted at this 
Military road. Tonawanda, N. Y., spot, 
lust on the outskirts of Buffalo. 
Fresh front a three weeks' stay at the 

Lookout House, Covington. KY., where it 
will return July le. Lang's Band is it 
real treat to dancers here and listeners 
over W OR.  Not too Jazzy, the band is 
a smart variation from the smooth to 
swing music, striving for balance.  In 
accomplishing this the secret seems to 
be in the clever arrangements rather 
than in the execution of the music it-
self. Every number is preceded by eight 
bars of old-time music and then modu-
lated into the modern theme thru a 
vocal presentation.  Credit for the fine 
arrangements must be given to Dick 
Roberts. piano, but Thompson also does 
much of the arranging. 

Band men are Al Michell, first trump-
et: Clyde Hunter, first trombone; Fat 
Phillips, second trombone and novelty 
singer; Louis Perlsotto. first alto sax. 
clarinet and flute; Bob Goebel, third 
alto sax, clarinet and flute; Royce Tur-
ner, second  tenor  tax and clarinet: 
Deacon Dunn, fourth tenor sax and 
clarinet: Gordon Thompson, drums; nob 
flouer. guitar and violin; Jimmy Green. 
bass ana tenor vocalist. 

Jeri Horns is featured singer. Voice is 
sweet and delivery pretty good.  Does a 
vocal for nearly every dance number, 
sending the band off to a good start. 
, Sylvia Jordan is another favorite hem. 
She has a powerful yet  very sweet 
none, and her song medleys are received 
with heavy applause. 
Thompson is a modest and talented 

orchestra leader, who also wields e nifty 
accordion.  He's got a friendly, sincere 
personality that should take him a long 
way.  Harold J. Warner, 

London Night Spots 
, LONDON, June SO. —Aileen Stanley fol-
lowed the Duncan Slaters at the Cafe 
Anglais. Proved popular here and sang 
seven or eight numbers at each session. 
Harry Richman and Florence Desmond 

appear as a team, besides showing their 
respective singles, both pop at the cafe 
de Paris.  Venture is highly successful. 
Couple clown their way thru to belly 
laughs and register solidly with their 
more serious efforts.  Lew Stone and 
band remain. 
Kent and Paddy. acro-medians. Conte 

Into the Cochran rovuette. Eve in the 
Park, at the Trocadero. Good sot with 
plenty of tunny situations.  Cam and 
cork. foot Jugglers, are also newcomers. 
S k  t of  how is Patay and Bobby, 
dynamic and versatile American young-
sters. 
Vic Oliver makes his final bow to a 

London audience at the 'Trianon. Ameri-
can comedian is plenty liked. 
Freddy Dosh. mimic, clicks well at the 

Ritz Hotel. playing a return date. 
Manhattan Six, best English girl dance 

act to be seen in years. is a hit at 
Romano's.  Act rates high on routinize 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
Lou Holtz. heading the new bill with 

Helen Morgan. Is making his night club 
debut here and had a little trouble get-
ting used to the new surroundings. His 
stories were greeted with the usual roar-
ing response, hut his emceeing lacked 
speed.  Repeated his stand-by tales, and 
his inimitable delivery in dialect is still 
tops. 
Helen Morgan still displays some of 

the spark that skyrocketed her to star-
dom and proves that when she wants 
to she can be as impressive as ever. 
Her plano-sitting act clicked with a first-
shove crowd as she delivered September 
in the Rain, Can't Help Loving That 
Man of Mine, Where Are You? and, of 
course. My fini. Many of our up-and-
coming torch and blues singers can still 
improve their acts by watching Helen's 
expressive face and listening to her tear-
choked voice. 
Show opens with a medley by Henry 

Busse and orchestra, who have returned 
after a brief leave of absence.  The 
Fteadinger Twins follow the le-girl line 
with a novelty dance number and amaze 
with their unity and ease of work. Two 
charming little girls wham routines are 
refreshingly different. 
Lillian Carmen, vivacious blues singer. 

comes on for Broadway Rhythm; Gee. 
But You're Swell and Gcrshwinb Sunned 
An honor mem ber of the swing rhythm 
school.  Rosemary Deting, talented and 
graceful toe dancer. interprets a tennis 
player in dance and in technically fault-

. 
Georgia  TaliPs.  Interpretative • tap 

dancer, has greatly improved in show-
manship and his work is as a result 
much better.  Tapped and whirled to 
Beyond the Blue Horizon, a selection 
from The Student Prince and a tango. 
Netted a swell reception. 
The Chez adorables do three numbers, 

flashily costumed and colorfully staged. 
Line is one of the most beautiful in 
town, each girl individually attractive. 
One of their best routines is the Micky 
Ma COCO Isle Emile, doing a fast strut in 
brief wardrobe against an island back-
ground.  Sam lionigherg. 

tan at the resort hotel, the beautiful 
Patio adds a continental flavor to Chat, 
tanoogaS night life.  Here under the 
stars revelers dance or nit in a spot air-
conditioned by nature.  Colored lights 
flash in the surrounding shrubbery and 
man-made moon beams down on the 

dancen. 
Ellis Farber and band provide m usic 

for dancing and have done much to 
make the Patio popular.  Organized in 
Baltimore, the band has gone far since 
its debut here late in May.  Directed 
by Ferber. who swings a mean bow on 
occasion, band has rhythm and versatil-
ity  and  blends  into  pleasing music, 
Swing music, hot numbers or dreamy 
waltzes, still in demand below the Mason 
and Dixon. pour forth with equal case 
and few requests go unheeded. Tho 
Swingster's Three, band  trio, provide 
most of the showmanship with special 
arrangements, hot numbers and comedy 
skits. 
Success of orchestra Is due mainly to 

personality and astuteness of Farber in 
directing his musicians or planning now 
routines and orrangentents. 
Beginning as a singer. Farber has sp. 

peered in Baltimore and made his debut 
locally with Doherty's Orchestra.  His 
excellent baritone voice made him the 
local favorite.  Murray Wyche. 

Jake's, West Haven, Conn. 
One of the few night clubs in the 

New Haven vicinity using talent nightly 
is lake's, located in the center of ac-
tivity in Sevin Rock. Under Sam Ruben-
stein's guidance the club has grown in 
size so that now it can take care of over 
500 'patro n. Spot was recently remodeled 
and enlarged.  Tubular lighting effects 
help te make nice club atmosphere. 

Show staged on sizable dance floor 
in center of club —Just in front of bend 
stand.  Stand-by talent, combined with 
two or three acts from New York each 
week, makes up show.  Presented twice 
nightly. 
Regular shrew features: Jimmie Sant 

formerly of the comedy team of geais, 
and Saro, as ems e. Artie Br ooks. tsp 
dancer: Jade Riley. singer. and Harry 
Levenson. who entertains, besides bis Ork 
leading.  Sato does a nice Job of the 
emceeing, his impersonations and sing-
ing of pop tunes being good. His "Amos 
'a' Andy at Pate Track" Clicks perfectly. 
Ned Sparks bit also good. 

okch vocalizing of mellow tunes 
is responsible for his long engagement 
here.  Brooks. In presenting two dance 
numbers, shows a bit of tap dancing 
which is a pleasure to watch. Levenson's 
comic bits are a gond addition to the 
show.  With more attention he should 
prove an A-1 presentation.  Production 

be  and danc  rh  hms b  the num  rs  e  yt 
Levenson Orchestre help  complete  a 

The Patio, Lookout 11It  good setup.  Rubenstein is well liked 
Hotel, Chattanooga  by talent as well as patrons and the re-

sult is continued good business and 
Suspended on the brow of,the moUn•  good shows.  A. T. Colavolpe, 

MAXandHIS GANG 
now appearing at 

ROXY THEATER, New York 

Just returned from a Nineteen Menthe Tour of England and the 

Continent,  also  completed  ra month's  engagement  at  the 
RESTAURANT DE AMBASSADEURS. Paris, France. 

American Rsinesentstiva 
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY • 

Eurepaant 
FOSTIRS AGENCY, 
London, England. 
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Continental ROOM, SICYCIIS 
H otel, C hicago 

This is.an unusually quiet room, even 
when crowded.  The intelligentsia at-
tracted here apparently prefers to enjoy 
its meals in peace and accept the enter-
tainment with a smiling response.  The 
room on the whole la not cheerful-
looking, the somber indirect lighting and 
mirrored posts facing the dance floor 
Making hilarity an Unwelcome -guest 
hare.  It la a rendezvous for the more 
reserved type of patron. 
Only two acts on the floor during the 

slimmer months in addition to orchestra 
entertainment. Show is presented thrice 
nightly, with three changes in !Saltines 
by the performers. 
Carlos Molina and his South American 

M aio continuo on the band stand and 
ara tops in the tango, nimba and waltz 
fields. Carlos, hi mself, makes a pleasing 
appearance and some of. his arrange-
ments of popular Latin tunes are dis-
tinctive  He also plays American hit 
tunes well altho free of the accepted 
swing style. 
Frank  Payne.  impersonator.  and 

Ruthenia and Malcol m. dancers, are the 
current 1100r show features.  Payne has 
some true take.of is of notables. Tho 
act, however, is not built properly.  At 
the first show caught, for instance. he 
sputa his beet bets early and for encores 
does some of his weaker imitations.  At 
best copying the voices of Major Bowes, 
Fred Allen. Hal Totten (local sports an-
nouncer) and the sound of an auto race 
over the air. 
RuthanM and Malcolm Mile = With 

straight waltz and musical comedy work. 
Their novelty soft-shoe musical comedy 
turn to I Don't Know Why in particular 
is one of their better stand-bys.  For 
encores the girl goes Herculean by whirl-
ing her partner over her head.  Rather 
Cerny in a room such as this 
Por the remainder of the summer 

months Molina will feature tangos and 
rumbas Sunday nights and Spanish songs 
and dances Wednesday.  The loader. In-
cidentally. doubles as ',nine, speaking 
with a broad Spanish accent. 
Food here is exceptionally good and 

service. In Charge of Fred Thalen. excel-
lent.  Sam Honigberg. 

Bon Air Country Club, 
Wheeling, Ill. 

A SO-minuto auto ride from Chicago. 
MU country haven for pleasure seekers 
overlook, a vast beautiful golf course 
and  an  Inviting  peal  amid  natural 
surroundings.  City dwellers can spend 
an Meal day hero, enjoying the outdoors 
morning and afternoon and winding up 
in the club for a tasty dinner and a 
bright floor shoe:. 
Pive acts, including a six-girl line. 

have been whipped into a fast variety 
chow.  The Don Arden Girls dress it 
nicely with modern well-arranged num-
bers. while the featured Performers come 
Ul m with sock entertainment.  Dan. 
youthful and gracious-looking tap and 
musical comedy dancer, staged the novel 
line numbers, working in some himself. 
Re also singles with fast engaging work. 
Jeanne Walker. a lively tapPlat (and 

a Billboard possibility). follows the open-
ing line number and makes a good im-
pression with a Southern Rhapsody con-
coction and a Spain routine.  Kid has 
lot of personality and ste ms as a 

good prospect for film musicals. 
Barbara Parke, blues singer, warbles 

suitable arrangements of pop tunes with 
proper verve and tempo.  She is a tall 
voluminous-voiced brunet. with sales-
mans = one of her leading assets. 
Riles  Garton  and  Edythe  Bennett, 

versatile dance team, have show-stop 
routines. They make a pleasing app ear-
ance and their work stands out because 
of its individuality. Grace and harmony 
are their strongholds, displayed in such 
numbers  as  LeQUOrne's  version  of 
Rachmaninofts Prelude fn 0-Minor, a 
winning waltz and fox-trot combina-
tion: Walt: Moderne and Galles Rumba. 
Johnny Gorman and Prank Carrell. 

veteran plano team, are another sock duo 
of whom cus tomers seldom tire.  Both 
Personable and equipped with clever and 
laugh-provoking material, the, boys lose 
little time in gaining favor and build-
ing it to heavy hand-mitting propor-
tions.  Prank tickles the ivories. with 
Johnny and his lyrical voice at his olde. 
Among crafty pieces caught were a dif-
ferent arrangement of Did Your Mother 
Come From Ireland?, 1/ 1 Hart a Second 
Piece of Pie, This Is California and Far, 
Far Away.  Boys also take turns = see-
ing the eliow. 
Earl Hoff man's good show and dance 

band are on the stand nightly.  It is 

a fitting combination for this room,  is piped by Bec Charleston and Prances 
playing mu = both sweet and swing to  Alexander. The jam-up sharps and flats 
draw patrons on the floor.  Included  are Jived by Bobby Lee and his ork of 
among specialties le a soothing violin  seven swing-outs. 
'arrangement of Marehote. which Hoff-
man plays with two of his cohorts. Mor-
ton Young and Joe Manna.  Doubling  Surfside, Atlantic Beach,L.I. 
aasn dv oDcuaslitsyt sM ailrees .  Young. Charlie Dooley  One of the big three of summer clubs , I  Row essowlin  . 

OLM3 MINUET. chime. l 
The 'Tip Toe Trio, strollers, have a the others being Marden's Riviera and 

varied selection of tunes on tap to fin  Glen Island Casino.  Splits like this. 
reques ts and  chase  swa y those  lulls comfortable thru coolness and attractive  .4( A.RTHUR KAY* 
between dance sessions.  Boys are nave a  gs 
Pritchard. trumpet and fiddle: Georg  e  dd minutes from midtown New York, are 9(  RADIO MIMIC. 

otou h com  talon So the Paradises and ic • 

'Y V E T', 
MHO Hers 

ORIGINAL MUFF DANCE 

urroundin 

Hollywoods. The food is good, the Price  L CHARACTERIZATIONS 
Zucco, guitar, and Hal Edwards, bass.  Pe 

Prices here are reasonable and sera-  most attractive.  And If you are woozy  -4a. e,    
lee  hospitable.  Tom  Williams.  night fro m  liquor  or  the  heat,  you  earl m  

always 
CLUB ENGAGEMENTS 

Now PLAYING 

and only a hour and some 

club manager In this neighborhood, op-

ante°  the  Bon  Alt  Sam ' ihnli ghet th taurant.  New  entertainment  opened 
'Thursday. Adequate, thoroly enjoyed by 
the good-sized crowd.  JANE  Melodious emirs 

and 
Ernie MadrIguera heads the new ork    Musical Monologs 

ARRAR 

El Toreador, New York 
The only night club (not counting 

hotel dining spots) that is right on the 
fringe of Central Park. this Spanish at-
mospheric spot is holding on thru the 
summer. 
Show has been trimmed, but it is still 

strong enough to satisfy.  As a novelty 
attraction, Bert Acosta. who flew Ad-
miral Byrd across the Atlantic In 1027 
and who recently came back from throe 
months, flying for the loyalists in Spain, 
is being headlined.  Not an entertainer. 
Acosta is doing pleasing hosting, regal-
ing customers with tales of aviation and 
adventure. 
Show itself comprLses Luis and Jos-

trine Ojeda, who offer vivacious, colorful 
and  authentic  Mexican  and  Cuban 
dances; brunet Nena Delmontes. expres-
sive flamenco dancer whose castanet 
and heel clicking is quite a delight; 
Fausto Delgado, romantic tenor, singing 
entirely in Spanish ditties of lost love. 
and Juanita and 'Tomas, piano and violin 
team,  doing  between-show  entertain-
ment,  Miss Juanita is also mistress of 
ceremonies. Introducing the turns in In-
timate and ingratiating style.  She also 
doubles on the accordion and her part-
ner on the trumpet, the duo Often Join-
ing the orchestra for special numbers. 
The band is Don Juan.  Eight pieces. 

with Juan tooting the sax —which Is an 
odd sight for a Cuban outfit.  It's a 
rather mediocre band, proving fair show 
accompaniment and  acceptable dance 
music.  In keeping with the Spanish 
motif, the band should be moro authen-
tically Spanish. 
The spot's W HEW wire is oft for the 

summer.  Business has been fair, with 
week-ends the  mainstay  for  dough. 
Prank Martin is manager; Ramon, the 
headwaiter, and Gone librnshell, press 
agent. 
hIlnimum is 41. No cover. 

Paul Denis, 

Parrish Cafe, Philadelphia 
In the heart of one of the burg's half-

dozen Harlems, this is one spot where 
the temperature on the outside rune 
a poor second tg the lever on the Inside. 
A mad Harlem spirit pervades and go-
ings-on are continuous.  Made to order 
for  the  mon ocle-and-mink  slummers, 
patronage being mixed and no color line 
drawn.  Custodian of the cash register 
is Benny Marcus. 
Entertainers stroll from table to table, 

paying homage to swingaroo in all their 
efforts,  and  everybody  toes  for  it, 
Swing-bit bugs all rock in rhythm. The 
fever is catching, even for the prude; 
who wander in innocently. 
A regulation floor show is offered twice 

nightly on the elevated platform.  Ver-
non Guy, perennial = see, light! the 
spark to set the fast and mellow pace. 
Show is produced by Chic = Martin. 
who serves as one in a line of three. 
Gals show more on tho ball for spirited 
Mappings than the elaborate pony cho-
ruses in the tonier spots. 
Talent roundup includes long-legged 

Slim Gillum. who scats the lyrics to his 
beat-up guitar accomps, getting in at 
the sa me time a lick or two of taplatics. 
Pee wee Gillette, comic, contributes an 
Amos 'n' Andy take-Off of dubious tint-
ber, and then lets out on the violent-
voiced vocalizing for the race ditties. 
Per eel-like snake-hipping. Joseph Hill 
and his frere Leon bring cheers for their 
quivers.  The typified sepia song style 

Jump Into the pool adjacent to the res-

playing tilo  for dancing at dinner  Locust" 
and supper and also playing the show.  llt u• 
There are 12 men in the band, M eru-  • 

Phila.. Pa. mentation comprising four saxes, one 
trombone, two trumpets, guitar, accor-
dion. bass, piano and drums. Delightful 
music for tripping the light fantastic, 
best seen In the crowds that regularly 
turned out on the dance floor to strut 
their stuff. Relief crew is a swell seven-
piece  marimba outfit serving rumba 
rhythms. 

Josephine Huston heads the three-net 
floor show, her unusual voice that can 
skip a couple of octaves handling nierl 
numbers.  Among her songs were Lucky    
Star, September in the Rain, Cosi Cosa 
and Dance Mg Darling.  She = kee ls MARIO  FLoRIA  
very nice appearance and her singing is 
entirely different from the Overworked 
run of blues and torch warblers so pre-
dominant in clubs.  Her performance  TIIE  UTMOST  IN 0111101110. 
APCIIII CMS& 

Just Concluded Mee Mantas' Enedamant 
Gins, DeQuincey and Lewis were a  PALmEre Horns, Champ. 111. 

show-stopper at this dinner (show, their  Mr.: MIMIC CORP. OF AMERICA. 
burlesqued ballroom act being surefire    
for laughs and applause. From the start 
of their straight ballmerning you'd never 
imagine they could switch to such hilari-
ous /MVO.  Edna Janis rounds out the 
show with pleasing tap work, handling 
a Bolero routine and one of popular 
vein.  She attempts the arty tap. 

Sidney Harris. 

•  • 

FR NCI6So P  TP 
Address Communications cue TM Villbeted, 

1864 Odatdvaiy. New Vert. N. v. 

Piccadilly Hotel, London 
Popular spot in the heart of London's 

West End.  Act+, appear twice nightly. 
Current floor show Is given over to a 
small production. Polies Sportive, 
which Philip Mom Vernon gets main 
credits. 

Standing out is the American d  e 
team  of  Marion  Crawford  and  Joe 
Craskey, making a quick return here. 
Couple are different and have novelty 
in all their dance..  Movements  are 
graceful and elegant. with Miss Craw-
ford a looker, showing a fine taste In 
dress. 

Alec Halla, elongated English comic, Panonid tOrreilen BILL N PARENT. 
with a diminutive assistant, is plenty  R  utter 11110.. Chasm.   
original and funny and is a performer  thekIne Tare VAL OAMPOILL.  0 
well equipped for floor work. fl a'''_  Fee inseam Bldg.. Octrols, 
=Idly in all he does. 
Ruth and Ella Myles do well with slow-

motion balancing and contortions, but 
the act calls for a producer.  Hugh 
Proich sings, dances and displays a yen 
fo: comedy.  Chorines are cosy on the 
eyes and show talent.  Bert Ross. 

 JACK 
O WELL 

Savey Hotel. Lenes—Jaca Powell re. 
m•Ins • coned? alt ANN Ala novel and 
funny bland.* drummer mt.—BERT 
Rosa. 13111band, 

1.100V 5 SMITH, ri. Y. 

.1 MIA C01‘ 
1  PRINCE OF = MG  r 1 

THE ORIGINAL 
0  'al 
r ZOPINE eigT ‘ UDISTS 

0 

Savoy Hotel, London 
Another interesting finer show limited 

ta three well-chosen acts. all American. 

George  and  Jack Dermonde  are  a 
sock hit and garner plenty of laughs 
with their tunny and clever comedy on 
one-wheeled cycles.  Act has some cork-
ing "near accidenta." 
The Duff ins are a cinch with their rag 

doll number.  A smart melange at acro-
batic& contortions and dancing, smart-
ly devised.  Win corking applause and 
are recalled. 

Dario and Diane are one of the beat 
of  the  many  ballroom,  tango  and 
rhythmic dancers to appear here.  Show 
grace and elegance In their several rou-
tines  and  interpolate  some  unusual 
tricks.  Bert Ross. 

DA WN 
and 

DARRO W 
dancers of Distinction 

just completed 11 weeks Royale Frolics, 

Chicago, 

Now appearing Cocoanut Grove, Chicago, Ill. 

Booked solid until October I 5. 

Dir. Leddy and Smith. 

1270 Sixth Ave.,  New York City 

NOW 
COCOANUT GROVE, 

Pk. Central HMO, N. Y. 
Doubling 
Manhattan 
gosh 

With 

ORK. 

Nan 

With 

1,000 
Faces 

assmnos 
Double. 

MACK 
-11ANDOLPH AVERT] 
f*  TRI O 
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ilmericair4oding Rotheheatfre, 
and Dance ORCHESTRAS 
Musk of Yesterday and Today Played in 

the Blue Barron Way 

Blue Barron 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now on Tour 
Ent VARIETY RECORDING STARS 

CRA 

Jerry Blaine 
AND HIS 

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA 
WEAF•NBC NETWORK —Thurs., 12,12:30 

A.M. Sundays, 11-11130 P.M.. MST. 
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK, 

NBC, Coast to Coast. 

CRA 

Perfect For Cocktail Rooms 

Biltrnore Boys 
"Sing and Swing with Strings" 
Direct From W M. PENN HOTEL, 

Pittsburgh. 

CR A 

Jack Denny 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Hold Over Again! SILVER FOREST, 
DRAKE HOTEL, Chicago 

WON and Mutual Network 
Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

WILL EDDIE 

Hudson 8t DeLande 
ORCHESTRA 

PLAYLAND CASINO, RYE. N. Y. 
"Ambassadors et Musical Youth" 

Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

Ina Ray 
Hutton 

AND HER M OM/EARS 
'The Blonds Bombshell of Rhythm" 
bici. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

Kind's Jesters 
"The Biggest Little Band In America" 

ANO THEIR ORCHESTRA 
with MARIORIE WHITNEY 
NBC NETWORK FAVORITES 

CR A 

King of the Muted Trumpet 

Clyde McCoy 
And His "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA 

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS 
Now On Tour. 

CR A 

Mighty Maestro of Melody 

Barney Rapp 
AND HIS NEW ENGLANDERS 
featuring RUBY WRIGHT 

Now Playing 
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 

Newport. Ky., WLW end NBC Network, 

CR A 

Jan Savitt 
AND HIS »TOP HATTERS" 

Krtil. PHILADELPHIA. AND NBC NET-
WORK 

bici. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS. 

CR A 

"America's Most Versatile Instrumentalist" 

Jack Sherr 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

« W IG Sparkling. Varratis Musk 
itt Month at the 

HOTEL ST. MORITZ,,NEW YORK 

CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARMIN,Ine = 
ricro;:ornise r 

acitestta. 'notes 
HUGO L/EDKE and bend are now 

stationed at the Three-Mile Inn, Mon-
roe, La., after having finished their Sec-
ond  year  at  the  Rainbow  Gardens, 
Wichita Palls. Tex. 
RUSS PAPALIA and swingstere set 

the tempos at the Crystal Club, Natchez, 
Miss. 
DON  SESTOR  and  bend  opened 

at the Hotel Peabody's Marino Roof. 
Memphis, July 7.  Followed Lea Brown 
and his Duke Blue Devils. 
EVERETT HOAGLAND and orchestra 

and a new floor show have opened at 
the Washington Youree Hotel, Shreve-
port, La.  Unit features Dale Fellows, 
Art Green and Beau Lee.  Booked thru 
MCA. 
SENOR JOSE with his 12-ple a all-

Mexican band are at the Woodlavrn Club. 
Shreveport. Le. 
DOC MIZE and band, featuring the 

Simpson Sisters, singing trio, are off on 
a serles of one-nighters thru East and 
Central Teem. 
FRANNIE QUARTELL and orchestra 

set to play the dance and show music 
at Dolly Welnberg's Colony Club, Chi-
cago. which reopens this month. 
FREDERICK BROS.' M ale Corporation 

has sold the Dick Barrio and Orrin 
Tucker orchestras to MCA. 
CHIC SCOGGIN has returned to Iro-

quois Gardens. Louisville, replacing Red 
Nichols. 
LARRY PUNIC and his Band of a m olt. 

sand Melodies aro playing single nt the 
New Casino. Walled Lake. bitch., the spot 
having discontinued double band °Lira,-
Mona 
HOWDY WILCOX e on a temporary 

leave from his orchestra in Cold Springs. 
Hamilton Lake, Ind., suffering from a 
nemous breakdown. 
SID DICKLER is billing his Crete as 

"America's Youngest Swing Band" on 
grounds that no member in over 10 with 
exception of Dickler himself. Band cur-
rent at Ligonier  Valley Beach  Club, 
Ligonier, Pa. 
GEORGE McillURRAY is now pram 

:wanting for Horace Ileidt. 
HARRY FIELDS Orchestra, a Ily Green 

unit. Is now at the Hotel Royalton. 
Monticello. N. t. 
MITCHELL AYRES will stay on at the 

Hollywood Restaurant, New York. until 
September 16. 
GLENN MILLER'S six-month-old unit 

of 14 men, now at the Roosevelt. Hotel, 
New Orleans, is slated for the Hotel Now 
Yorker, New York. In the fall.  Miller 
formerly made arrangements tor other 
band lenders. Including the Dorsey.. 
RALPH WEBSTER'S Band at the Roof 

Garden Ballroom, Arnolds Park. Ia., usen 
an electric clavier instead of a piano. 
RAY VENTURA and his Collegians are 

on the stage at the Paramount: Teddy 
Hill's Band is with the Cotton Club 
Revue  at  the Ambassadeurs Theater 
and the Moulin Rouge dance hall, and 
George Johnston and his Swing Men 
are at the Villa d'Este, all in Parts. Am-. 
brose and his band from Otros. London, 
are at the Chateau de Madrid. Paris. 
STERLING YOUNG and orchestra have 

just finished a week's stint at Rio Nido 
on the Russian River. San Francisco. 
They are scheduled for the Palace Ho-
tel there next month. 
PAUL  PENDARVIES  and  band  left 

San Francisco after waiting for more 
than two months to resume work in the 
Palace Hotel, which, with 16 Other San 
Francisco hotels, has been closed by a 
strike since May I.  Ile Will go east for 
an engagement. 
BILL SWEET. Oakland, Calif.. ballroom 

operator, Is being profusely thanked by 
bay area swing fans for scheduling two 
see hot bands this month. Benny Good-
man on the 18th and Glen Gray on 
the 27th. 
JACK WINSTON and orchestra will 

open at the Bal Tabarin. San Francisco, 
J ly 16.  W111 air over NBC.  Deal set 
by Associated American Artists. 
FRANK BARTON, former trumpet lead 

and singer with Coakley's Orchestra, 
which later became Carl Revell's, has 
organized a band and is playing around 
San Francisco.  He's on the local N O 
announcing staff. 
MICHAEL  BONELLI and  his  Ber-

mudians are fulfilling their first home-
town engagement at the Hotel Bond, 
Hartford. Conn. 
KEN CASEY will introduce a week-

end series of band-style programs by 
guest conductors at the Half Moon Hotel, 
Coney Island, N. Y. Has added vocalists 
Doreen Doge, Oita Skate and Betty Wil-
liams. 

PAUL MARTELL'S eight-pleco band is 
booked at Leighton's Half Way House, 
Stamford. Conn., for the summer. 
HARRY MOSS. head of ARA, reports 

that more name hands are playing one 
nighters in the Midwest now than at any 
time in the past. 
MAX DOLIN has been booked as house 

band in the Rivoll Theater, Portland. 
Ore., supplementing his Sunday radio 
shows over SCO W. 
PHIL HARRIS is the moat recent name 

band to drew good business for Jantzen 
Beach, Portland, Ore., where Glenn Lee 
just closed. 
JULIAN  WOODWORTH'S  Orchestra 

suffered a lees of 4750 worth of Instru-
ments, apparently stolen during its en-
gagement at Club Lido Casino. Larch-
monk N. Y. 
THREE KINGS OF SWING opened at 

the Kentucky Hotel, Loulteville, July 9 
thru CRA. 
HUDSON-DELANGE Band will go on a 

theater tour following Its closing at 
Piayland. Rye, N. Y.. August 6. 
CAB CALLOWAY will work for Repub-

lic's new picture. Afonludfatt Sferry-Oo-
Round. In Aniline. 
CONSOLIDATED  RADIO  ARTISTS 

booked Louis Panic° for the following 
spots: Melody Mill, DubUqUe. Ia.. July 
11; Riverview. Des Moines. July 31, and 
Riverview, Milwaukee. August 3. 
WHEN MIKE RILEY returns to the 

New Penn  Club, Pittsburgh, July  18 
Felix Ferdinando takes his spot at Moun-
Min View House. POET Kent, N. Y. 
JOE  CUMIN  and  orchestra.  with 

Sherry Hogan. vocalist, have opened 
an indefinite engagement at Toy's Res-
taurant. Milwaukee. 'with daily broad-
casts  over  WT81.1.  Replaced  Cower 
Reda's Ork, 
W1NGY MANNONE and orchestra suc-

ceed Nino Rentildes outfit at the Yacht 
Club, Chicago, July 20. 
STERLING YOUNG and orchestra. a 

Coast outfit signed by MCA, open a 12' 
week engagement at the Stevens Hotel, 
Chicago. February 8, 1035. 
AL KAVF.LIN'S Band Opens at the 

Westwood Gardens. Detroit. this week. 
ANTHONY  CANDELORI  has  been 

added to the music program at Con-
vention Hall. Cape May. N. J.  Holding 
forth on week-ends, while Charlie Kerr 
occupies the band stand on week days. 
KEN STANLEY Is back for a second 

season at the Dayton Tavern, Wildwood. 
N. J. 
INLET  CAFE,  only  night spot  ha 

Angiesea. N. J., ushers in the se  n 
with Dick Powell'a music. 
BENNY M KROPP set to follow Art 

Shaw at Hunt's Plaza Ballroom. Wild' 
wood, N. J.  Opens July )7 for a fort-
night. 
CHARLIE VERNA plays his first At-

lantic City location at the Hotel Chelsea. 
BILLY FISKE replaces Doe Dougherty 

at Philadelphia  31  Club,  DoUgherty 
leaving for a resort location. 
MANNY LA PORTE back in the ork 

fold, sporting his new combo at Plen a 
Roof. Philadelphia. 
GEORGE VOGT returns for a second 

date at Ray's Leg Cabin, Gletucester 
Heights. N. J.  Set for an indefinite 
run. 
BOB MILLAR and band, wi th Jayne 

Denton and Bob Morrie an vocalists. 
wound up a month's engagement at 
the Olmos Dinner Club. San Antonio, 
July 5.  Has one week at the 400 club. 
Wichita, Kan., beginning July 15. then 
three weeks at the English Vilinge, Tulsa. 
130118Y MEEKER and orchest ra opened 

July fl at the Olmos D inner Club. San 
Antonio. 
BUD STAPLES and band. featuring 

Charm Moyse. opened July  on the 
Gunter HOLM Root, San Antonio, for an 
indefinite  engagement.  He  succeeds 
Bobby Grayson. 
VTVIAN  VORDEN  and  her  all-girl 

swing band, rated one of the best fern 
orles in the Southwest. Is still holds 
away at The Glenn. San Antonio. 
NAN RODRIGO'S tango-rumba band, 

replacing Talon-IS at the Hotel Traymore, 
Atlantic City, now consists of Raul Soler. 
Billy  Spear,  Leo  GoldrIng,  Armand 
Castro. Frank Caratini and Al Dell. 
FOLLOWING a two weeks' engage-

ment at savannah Beach. Savannah, Ga., 
Eddie Farley and band head for Charles' 
ton. S. C., for a week at Folly Beach. 
EMERSON GILL and orchestra have 

been booked thin MCA for an indefinite 
engagement at l'ybrisa Pier. Savannah 
Beach. 
KEN PALMER and Paramount Orle 

are playing nightly at Barbees Pavilion. 
Isle of Hope. Savannah, Ga. 

DON REDMAN 
And His Orchestra. 

New On 
COAST TO COAST TOUR. 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION. 
M e Broadway, New York, 

ORLANDO ROBERSON 
And His Orchestre. 

Milan@ "Malta" Redoidlegs 
Menmementi 

CENTURY ORCHCBTRA CORP., 
1819 Giveaway, N. V. 

SANDY SCHELL 
and his orchestra 

7th Moe STEEPLECHASE PARK, 
Coney Island, PI. Y. 

Ment. Century OnehesUe Corp.. 
11310 Grodway, N. V. C. 

ON TOUR 
Repass Mil. 

Hemet E. Renenterit Atty. 
zet Broadway. N. Y. O. 

NOW ON NATIONAL DANCE TOUR 

ATS" WALLER 
AND Ille ORCHESTRA.  Lid  s,. 

15 Root/Ono end ROO Artlits.  da „nondo , 
11813001ATEORADIOARTISTII  don , Fiore 

HARPY MOO', letio. 
tel d yry  reel I  L. P“se.h" 
Telephone: circle 74482. 

FINN MARION° 
and his ORCHESTRA 

ON TOUR 

N IIlIIuilllliiIlliliiIiIlIIIIiiIIIiIIi M I 

ANCHO his 
an — 

ORCHESTRA 
Return Eneareetnt. 

PERSIAN  PLAZA HOTEL, N. Y. ROOM 
Met. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA. 

"THE OLE LEFTHANDER" 

JOE SANDERS 
A d His Nighthawks. 

lath Week 
BLACKHAWK CAFE Chicago. 

DEAN HUDSON 
and the 

FLORIDA CLUBMEN 
(Formerly or unhwilty or Florida) 
July 0 te 15. MUD RIDGEWOOD. 

Albany, N. Y. 

THE EIGHT DEUCES have been booked 
for the remainder of the season  a 
Jacksonville Beach Pler. Jacksonville. Ills 
ALLAN COY, late of Ozzie Johnson's 

Orchestra. Is now a used car salesman 
with Biscayne Oldsmobile, Inc,. Miami. 
,JOHNNTE TUCKER has returned to 

Miami from New York and now has 11111 
band at the /Ado Club in the former 
city. 

Why Line Girls Are Scarce 
CHICAGO, July 10. —Dance teachers 

advance  a sou nd  reason for the 
scarcity of line girls thrtiout the land. 
They blame the depression and ex-
plain that the middle and poorer 
cl aim, who contribute almost 08 per 
cent of the enrollment lists In dane-
Inc schools, could not afford to send 
their kids for dance, training. 
An a result, TheMet girls who would 

have enrolled between 1930 and' 1034 
and would have been ready to do line 
work this year have turned to other 
lines of work. 

.5 
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Reviews Ot Gets 
Ruth Terry 

Reviewed  at  Chicago  Theater,  Chi-
tope.  Style —Singing.  Setting —In one. 
timo —Elght minutes. 

A  shapely  blues  singer,  not  strong 
on voice but good on personality and 
delivery.  Her mistake in trying to ranch 
high notes which only emphasizes her 
lack of quality pipes.  She opened with 
Wake Up and Live, followed with Never 
in a Hilifort Years and closed with Easy 
Lynne of 1937, the  tale of Nell. whO 
turned stripper.  For an encore she war-
bled They All Laughed.  Her beat mark 
was her mellerdra ma recital, for it did 
not tax her vocal facilities.  Hon. 

Morey Amsterdam 
Reviewed  at  Oriental  Theater,  Chi-

cago,  style —Co medy.  Setting —In one. 
Time —Seventeen minutes. 

A clever co median, working with m uch 
ease.  Seen so me of the fa miliar gags got 
bugle at this viewing, partly due no 
doubt to his individual delivery.  W orks 
with a viola, which he stru ms between 
gags and goes straight for one nu mber. 
Closes with imitations of Bernie, W. C. 
Fields  and  Jolson  broadcasting  fro m 
Jell.  Back for two bows.  Hon.  . 

Judy Starr 
Reviewed at Palace Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Singing.  Setting —In one. Ti me — 
Seven minuted. 

Di minutive rhyth m songstress with a 
load of personality and a sparkling de-
livery.  Sings  in  the  accepted  swing 
manner and her arrange ments are quite 
good.  W hen caught she warbled Shake 
your Feet and Sing in a Harle mish man-
ner, They All Laughed and Devil and 
the Deep Blue Sea.  Returned for a cou-
ple of bows.  Hon. 

Patricia Reilly 
Reviewed  at  the  Wi wi  Restaurant, 

New York.  Setting —Floor show.  Style 
—Singing.  Ti me —Five minutes. 

Rhyth m singer w ho did three nura-
hers in a clear, cadent voice which has ft 
tendency to beco me cold and steely, al-
most  shrill.  Opening  with  They  All 
Laughed, she launches the that half of 
the nu mber in true rhyth m te mpo, but 
lapses into a blues style towards the 
finish.  This tune showed her to no spe-
cial advantage, for it see ms that Miss 
ReLlly's  voice  is  best  sui ted  for  the 

CIECLE 
VMS IATII 

*3 CO ME 

H 

o 

L PERIAL 
oe BLOCK FROM PENN STATION 

Truly "a preferred 6retion"--

OH Fine 600 roan hotel alien 

the utmost in accessibility, 

comfort end tconomv. 

32 " g BROAD WAY 

NEW YORK 

SCENERY 
Me Drops flat settalirc e n. linw Curtsies 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDP1i,n&lumbus,O. 

rhyth mic. peppy pops such as The M er-
ry-Go-Round Broke Down, with which 
she followed.  In this one. she was able 
to really put to full use her catchy de-
livery and contagious personality. Con-
cluding song was a request, Maybe. 
Not possessed of a voice of quality. 

Miss Reilly can acore consistently with 
a carefully selected repertoire adaptable 
to her particular style and voice. 

Loma Ruth 
Reviewed  at  the  Wieel  Restaurant, 

New York. Settin g —Floor show. Style — 
As-ro and  control  work.  Ti me —Five 

minutes. 

Very pretty and of exotic mien, this 
young lady uses those attributes for a 
surprise opening to her specialty danc-
ing.  Announced as an exotic pe rsonality 
in classic offerings, she co mes on as a 

legiti mate Spanish  dancer and singer, 
and after a chorus to La Pal ma and 
bit of heel work she discards shawl and 
affectation and goes into a fast-paced 
workout of acrobatic and control stuff 
that  gains  impressiveness  and  added 
zing.  Highlights of her work arc û series 

of  rapid  spotted  tynsiccas  and  many 
variations of splits bath on floor and in 

the Mr.  Received an appreciative hand. 
Also tea ms with Carney Bee on the 

/la me show for a ahort and snappy hoof-
ing turn.  G. C. 

Paul Haakon 
With 

Alyce Chapelle and Earle Fax 

Reviewed at Palace Theater, Chicago. 
Style —  Dancing.  Setting —  Full stage. 
Ti mis—Twelve minutes. 

Haakon is  one of the  best dancers, 
technically, but he lacks the sho w man-
ship to get the proper response for his 
valuable wares.  His act as it stands now 
in great for dance recitals attended by 
the upper crust, but is above the head 
of the average theatergoer.  Paul opens 
with a ballet nu mber, followed by Alyce 
in just a fair toe routine to Easter Pa-
rade.  Pianist Earle Fox takes the next 
spot with a medley of pop tunes well 
played.  Paul and Alyce close the act 
with a co mbined nu mber in which the 
for mer's expressive feet do m ost of the 
work.  Hon. 

The Nonchalants 
Reviewed at Palace Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Knockabout and hand balancing. 
Setting —In two.  Ti me —Eight minuted. 

An a musing trio (Clarence Leo, Don 
Milhelzn and W. A. (Babe) Westeriund) 
whose continuous line of funny potter 
gives their knockabout and mixed hand-
balancing work a novel  twist.  Latter 
they do in straight and co medy,  dis-
playing several laugh-getting bits. Take 
falls naturally and are ti med to do away 
with the usual draggy sessions entirely. 

Hon. 

Milton Douglas 
With 

Mitten  Charleston,  Priscilla Perca and 
Perry Mayo 

Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Chi-
cago.  Styie —Contedy.  Setting —In one. 
Ti me —Twenty minutes. 

Despite the handicap of fa miliar ma-
terial  Milton  Douglas  and  his  assist-
ants had the house in constant laughter. 
Douglas hi mself works with a maxi mu m 
of case and his delivery is rather indi-
vidual.  Charleston and M ayo make hi-
larious stooges.  Miss Perce co mes on for 
a couple of bits that are a credit In 
the laugh depart ment.  A geed cloning 
is Charleston's long R ussian step ses-
sion,  Hon. 

Bobby (Uke) Renshaw 
With 

June  Arliss 

Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Chi-
cago-  Style —Co medy and uke. Setting 
— In one.  Ti me —Twelve minutes. 

Renshaw is doing practically the sa me 
work he did for the last several seasons, 
only this ti me his first part of the act 
stacks up stronger than his exit routine, 

--What Make-Up 
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CHICAGO 
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SLitte_  

which is his thee Version of Stars and 
Stripes Forever.  He opens with his par-
rot song and instru ment imitation in 
freak  voice  that is very  good.  June 
M U M,  lovely  blonde,  lends  decorative 
support, doing a little talk and a mild 
tap routine.  Hon. 

Carney Bee 
Reviewed at the Wivel Restaurant, New 

York.  Setting —Floor show.  Style —Toe 
Taps.  Ti me —Four minutes. 

Red-headed and attractive young lady 
in a tap offering done on toes.  Suc-
ceeds in getting a nand for vivacious 
selling of average work of no special 
content or ability.  Beet Impression 14 
gained  thru so me lively stepping and 
nu merous high kicks. 
In another appearance she tea ms with 

Lo ma Ruth in a short but very fast bit 
Of 8G-eight hording. 
Ilaa nice appearance to abet just good 

enough talents.  G. C. 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S O. 20 BULLETIN 

PRICE O NE D OLL AR 
NE W, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 
Poe lbouloyftle. Wi ned Comedy. Berleenna 
altreareel. Night cum Pans. emus mil 
Da me Bend Entertainer. Oantelue: 
15 (kreeml n Menne n*. 
• 7 Roaring Acte ler Two tisis.. 
7 Oneidas gets lee suis and genesis. 
II euerrFire pare nt. 
Wren Ventellesulet Act. 
A Roat.Littirm Female Act 
Trio. Quartet and Canoe aislasen.mu ms' Comet,  end es-meneos, 

le Genies M steel Plret.Puu. 
McNally Minstrel Overtur n 
A Greed Minnie. Finale. 
4/1 Menotallt. 
Blackout.  Review enema.  Dana said 
stunt,. thendrele of dotes and Mtg. 

Remember, McbfaLLTI4 RITLLETIN Ng, 
20 Le only one dollar: Or will rend eteRTMP 
Ionise Nee. 10, 11, 12. 15. le. IT. 19 sod 
20 for 44.50. wi n miine7.baci Gunme n 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street Ne w York 

Barney Grant and Hillbillies   
Reviewed  at  the  Wive&  Restaurant, 

New York.  Setting —Floor show.  Style 
_ comedy,  dancing,  songs  and  m usic. 
Ti me —Eight minutes. 

A very ordinary turn depleting Mis-
souri hillbilly hu mor, songs and dancing 
that Impresses Os ill-advised as to m a-
terial and style and also showing need 
of experience. Orant fronts the act and 
is assisted by Lew Stevens on guitar and 
Orville Franks on the fiddle.  Grant also 
chi mes in with occasional [Into playing. 
Opener is a take-Off of a Bob Burns 

monolog by Grant that falls to get any-
where because it sounds too m uch like 
an imitation.  It is followed by a hill-
billy  eons  har monised  by  all  three. 
Then  co mes  a  slow,  long-dra wn-out 
series of gage and patter nono of which 
Crystalizes  Into  real  laughs.  Instill 
mental medley of Dinah and Mocking 
Bird and exaggerated hoofing brings the 
act to o close.  '  G. C. 

L EROY AND SIIARP. m an-wife ven-
triloquist tea m. opened July 5 at the 
Nixon Cate, Pittsburgh. after receiving 
a screen test fro m Para mount, 

om lloyl they are Knoekental Newest Onli ne+ 
Ma nn: Me w Mashy Colin; 200 14,22 Whitlow 
nine. $9.00:1.000 Inper. w as. 414410: e et sil. 
in. owe, 200. 58.50; 1,000 Meer. same *512.00..  
raeb wide eider. Special BM. serrated to «der. $12hf ye n_  enter NOW, or write fer 
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Chi Agents Into 
Organizing Plans 
CHICAGO. July 10. —Possibility of the 

formation of a local agents and bookers' 
association, an was first reported in The 
Billboard recently, will advance to a 
more solid stage late this month when 
the boys meet for an all-day get-together 
at the Bon Air Country Club July 22. 
Between golf, bathing and eating ses-
sions the boys hope to reach some un-
derstanding which will spell unity In 
combating evils that creep into the 
business. 
What is prompting the boys to organ-

ize this time is their listing with other 
private  employment  agencies  in  the 
State's employment bureau under one 
classification. This has been the cause of 
much grief, as a bill in the Legislature 
that Is Introduced as an aid to agencies 
in general may actually be an annoyance 
to a theatrical booker.  The  10 per 
centers want it separate listing and as 
an organization plan to file a bill to 
that effect.  They have been promised 
backing by W. Frank Walkowlak, chief 
inspector of the private  employment 
agencies here. 

Detroit Agencies 
Form Organiiation 
DETROIT. July 10. —New organization 

of local booking agents was effected this 
creek under the name of the Michigan 
Theatrical Agents and Producers' Asso-
ciation. succeeding the dormant klichl-
Fran 'Theatrical Producers and Artiste' 
Association.  Sol Berns, of the Del-Ray 
Orchestras and Attractions, who was 
president of the old organization. Is 
president of the new group. 
Other officers are Val Campbell. Gus 

Sun Agency, vice-president: Chuck Stan 
ley. Artists' Service Bureau, secretary. 
and Henry H. Lueders, United Booking 
Association, treasurer.  A board of di-
rectors will be elected at a later date. 
Nine of the 17 lIcenned agencies here 

have already Joined the organization. 
Latter is to be a non-profit organization. 
with initiation fee of $10 for each office 
and monthly dues of $1 for each broker 
or field man in each office. 
Berns revealed that the group has 

been formed for protection against pos-
sible legislation  detrimental to show 
business. 

Act Sues George Flint 
CHICAGO. July 10 — Bonny Joy anti 

Dorothy Lull flied suits in the Munici-
pal Court here last Tuesday for *200 
each for back salaries allegedly roved 
them by George B. Flint and the F. & F. 
Productions, operated by flint and his 
wife.  According to the plaintiffs, thole 
engagements were canceled without no-
tice in Fayette, Ky., in 1030.  Flint 93 
now managing the local Gus Sun office. 

Mead in Lincoln, Neb. 
LINCOLN. Neb.. July 12. — Kenneth 

Mead, formerly manager of the Mission. 
Grand Junction, Colo., was brought here 
this week to manage the Orpheum. It's 
the sole rondo spot hero and runs shows 
every week In season. Theater was for-
merly managed by Ike Hoig, who haa 
been gent to the Main. Colorado SPrings. 
Colo. All the houses are owned by J. II. 
Cooper  Enterprises.  Mead's  assistant 
here will be Kurth Nelson. who waa In 
the same capacity with HINE 

Burch;ll Sues "Donatellas 
CHICAGO. July 10. —Tom Burch(II, lo-

cal agent, filed suit in the Municipal 
Court here for $03. which he clai ms is 
duo him from Donateihr Brothers and 
Carmen for commissions on bookings at 
the State-Lake Theater week of Decem-
ber 91. 1936. and Town Theater, Kan-
sas City, week of January 18.  1937. 
Counsel for Hurch111 is Henry Ketcham. 

ATTENTION GEORGE BURTON! 
Where are you? What ma you doing?  Do you  are a home?  Ye r old friend Zeman 
former mentalist, es very anxious to gat in touch with you. Mao is era, toe. We want 
you to corn. and Ova with us. Anyone knowing Geo. Burton, old se or. formerly in bur-
lesque, originally from around Chicago, ago arou 67, write or wire me. George, got in 
touch with me immediately. Wire rollers: mutt know. 

KARL ZOMAR, Radio Station KWTO Springfield, Mo, 

Busy Sally 

WILD WOOD. N. J.. July 10. —Holi-
day pleasure seekers at this resort 
could not figure out whether they 
were celebrating the Fourth or Sally 
Rand last week-end. Altho the fan 
didos were confined to a four-day 
showing at Convention Hall, the rest 
of the resort did not mien a trick in 
capitalizing on the Rand rep. 
Apart from her four shows daily. 

Miss Rand appeared at. the showroom 
of the Commercial Garage to discuss 
her favorite auto, autograph sales 
slips, literature. eta.: signed a testi-

monial for the Cape May County 
Beverage Company, indoreing been 
talked about her favorite brand of 
hosiery at Baker Bros.' nickel and 
dime store and was guest of honor at 
Lou Booth's Chateau-Monterey. 

AFA Seeks Aid of 
Petrillo in Chicago 
CHICAGO, July 10, —Local American 

Federation of Actors' chapter, repre-
sented by GUY !Kegley. is seeking the 
co-operation of Jimmy Petrillo's musi-
cians' union here to strengthen the 
ARA ranks in this area.  Magley feels 
that Petrillo can do a lot to help the 
association in organization work and 
turn many unorganized performers into 
good ARA members. 
With both unions affiliated with the 

American Federation of Labor, the AFA 
rep. In a letter to Petrillo, pointed out 
that it IS only logical for the AFM local 
to come to bat for the good of one of 
Its affiliates. ARA hopes to have Petrillo 
Moist on the employment or Union acts 
in all spots using ARM men.  At the 
present writing no response to Magl ee 
letter has been received. 

EARLE, PHILADELPHIA — 
(Continued front page II) 

at ropin e. Two precision turns and then 
go show-stopping with challenge tape. 
Seasoned stepping, thruout and clink 
handsomely.  To offset the w.-k, vocal-
izing from radloland. Kay Hamilton was 
rushed in from Benny the Hi  nitery 
to chant hot hymnals in the acceptable 
hurdy-gurdy fashion.  Paul Rich, famil-
iar to local night lifers, allows as a 
harmonica wiz and is well repaid for his 
mouthings.  Strictly show-Stopping are 
the Stanley Brothers (two).  They were 
a threesome when last seen here. Boys 
do their acrobatic eccentricities to a 
rhythmic beat.  One of the flares puts 
in a tumbling drunk dance that's sock 
from the first flop. Join for more clean-
cut tumbling. that ring In a savory 
comic flavoring and roll out to thunder-
ous applause from a show-hungry audi-
ence.  Theirs is a knockabout act that 
doesn't have to depend on bone crush-
ing* and head bangs to get over. 
Jackie  Green,  personable youngster 

with an infectious smile, was brought 
in to censes the doings.  Familiar name 
hereabouts, having shown at Benny the 
Bum's cabaret all winter and spring. 
Makes the conventional buildups and 
gives the cross-pat ch show a smash 
finish with a session on his own. 1Var-
bles Benny Davis' newest ditty (being 
an alumnus of that gang), pipes a 
parody on Benny the Bum and then 
gate deep in the groove for a series of 
song impersonations, each a clickerror. 
Clocked at 75 minutes. which is way 

overboard on time. There will be plenty 
pruning after this: opening show, which 
means that the efforts of the radio-flea 
will be minimized. Pix is The Go-Getter 
(WE).  House  mobbed, with patrons 
standing in the aisles.  Box-office tariff 
has been cut to a new low, two bits be-
fore 1 p.m.. a bargain if only to escape 
the rising temperature.  Oro. 

24:12ota 
By UNO 

SONDRA  MARLOWE.  torch  singer, 
doubling between the Globe and the 
Burl-Esquire. Atlantic City. 

ANN LEE (Newman) underwent a sec-
ond operation July 2 at ' the Gallinger 
Hospital.  Washington. where she has 
been laid up for over a month. ,Doctore 
say she may be discharged about July 24, 

PAUL MOROKOFF, with Don Meredith, 
technical director. makes a trip once a 
week in the new Morokolf auto between 
the Globe, Atlantic City, and the Beau-
mont Scenic: Studio and the Eva Collins 
Costume Shop, New York. 

HELEN TROY. Ruth Arnold and R01100 
D'AnnOnd now at the Clover. Baltimore. 
booked by Tommy Levene. 

gutlesnue Review's 
Casino, Toronto 

(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 2) 

This 800-seater provides the only flesh 
show here during summer months. Cur-
rent show, Lolling Then, produced by 
Chuck Gregory.  He certainly does a 
swell Job in staging shows, giving thorn 
a musical comedy touch.  No summer 
slicing of principals, show runs a full 
90 minutes.  Packed house. 
Laugh  contingent  Comprises  Rags 

Ragland.  Bert  Grant,  George  Kaye, 
Country and Branna, Joe Faye. Produce 
the funny stuff and don't lean back to 
scoop up the dirt. The old soak scene 
with Faye, Grant and Kaye didn't regis-
ter so good: a bit moth-eaten.  Faye 
was best in a single specialty, working as 
a  wrestler,  announcer  and  referee. 

Country and Brenna scored their best in 
Busy at the Pump. 
Strippers, in the order of their ap-

pearance, are Olga Brace. Pat Morgan 
and Connie Pon,slau, all good-lookers. 
gowned well and experts in the an of 
iusioains. Permian takes the spotlight 
in her fan dance.  The gal displays per-
fect form and plenty of grace. 
The 15-girl line handled its chorea 

capably and is  a credit to any show. 
The clock ballet was its best.  Here 
Chuck Gregory takes a bow, presenting 
his group es ballet dancers.  The girls 
show they have plenty more than looks. 
This audience showed approval of this 

class of entertainment.  No rowdyism. 
Lobby displays are attractive and do a 
lot to sell the show.  Pix this Week, 
Women of Glamour and Louis-Braddock 
fight.  Art Woods. 

Rutty Rtie s 
STEEL PIER MINSTRELS at the At-

lantic City amusement center ore using 
burly comics and straights for black-
face roles, spotting Billy Fields. Buddy 
Abbott and lew Castello.... Veldt, sepia 
queen of shakes, holding down the head-
line spot at Club Cadiz, Atlantic City. 
.  . Sam Raynor. Murray Briscoe and 
Eddie Caplan. leads at the Globe Theater. 
Atlantic City burly house, doubling at 
the resort's newest niter/. the Club 
Burl-Esquire, 

Into the Rialto here. replacing Ray Par-
sons.. .. Jack O'Malley opened at the 
Avenue, Detroit, Saturday.  . . Victor 
Graff, Pat Morgan and Hemp and Beck 
move into the Roxy. Cleveland. this week. 
... Bin Collins, Toledo burlesque oper-
ator, a local visitor. . . . Irene Cornell 
opens an engagement at the Casino, 
Toronto, July 25.... June SG Clair did 
smashing business at the Tower, Kansas 
City, last week.... Maxine DeShOn Of-
fered another month's stay at Colosimo's. 

CHICAGO  BRIEFS:  Marlon Morgan 
and Buster Lorenzo back front Detroit.  RAYMOND  ALLEN.  of the  Casino. 
... Mut Schuster rooked Russell Trent Toronto. was a visitor to New York last 

week, reporting that he did straight for 
Bobby Morris while at Well's in the 
Berkshires. .. . Wenn Miller is up and 
about from his third attack of pneu-
monia.... Annette and her tinnily left 
Miami July 14 for a two-week vacation at 
a dude ranch in Asheville. N. C. .  . 
Evelyn Myers Ls in New York seeking an 
engagement in Saratoga.... Edgar Neal, 
former police censor in Detroit. was a 
visitor at the offices of the Burlesque 
Artists' Association, revealing that he Is 
embarking on a singing career. . . . 
Maxine Fields, chorus producer, is now 
in her eighth week at the Ramona Thea-
ter. Ramona Park, Grand Rapids. Mich. 

IZZY HIRST. Harry Brock, Betty Pal. 
mar. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryan, Dot 
Alexander. Babe and Betty Abbott, Ann 
Costello. Billy Cender, Jess Myers. Louts 
Loomis, Happy Hyatt. Diane Logan. Harry 
Seymour. Al Golden; Tommy. Adelaide 
and  Jerry  Peluso:  Lilyon  Law.  Don 
Meredith, Paul Moroktiff. Sam Friedman, 
Syd W rote. Mike Sachs. Alice Kennedy, 
Frances Daly. Phil Rosenberg. Mildred 
Adair,  Stanley  Woolf,  Harry  (Boob) 
Myers and Artie Toohey were at the July 
1 opening  of  the  new  Burl-Esquire 
nitery. Atlantic City, Operated by Seim 
Raynor, Murray Briscoe and Eddie (Nuts) 
Kaplan. and where Joe Moss. ex-burly 
comic, Is entice and tenor. and Theltro, 
Carlton and Sondra Marlowe are featured 
soloists,  Other specialties include Marie 
Schaefer, Patricia Patrick, Irene Eyler, 
Collette and Jack Salsbury and ork. 

LE W RICE, comedy dancer, formerly 
of burlesque, now partnered with Maxine 
for ulterior, under Stanley Woolth di-
rection. 

BILLY FOSTER and Danny Jacobs en-
gaged for the summer at the Red Rain 
Inn. Mountain Top, Pa. 

CHUCK MORRISSON and Diane King. 
on their way to Columbus, O., to work 
a nitery thero, stopped off in Detroit 
to visit Ray LeRoy and Arille Rappeo 
at the Avenue. 

IDA ROSE, producer, contemplating 
an :offer to return to the Rialto, Chi-
cago, beginning AligUlit 1, thrU a Miff 
Schuster baiting. 

MARIE ALLELY is at the Paddock 
Club. Helen Nelson at the Frolics and 
Veldt, at the Club caw:, all in Atlantic 
City. 

SID GOLD Is book producing and do-
ing straights at the Avenue, Detroit. 
Other  principals  July  4 week:  Fred 
Frampton, Ray LeRoy, Jack Greenman, 
Me ses Lexing.  ArIllo  Ra ffle.  Jade 
Erectors, Jane Lee and Boo Layon. 1,11 
Hunt, number producer. 

DELYS, contortionist-dancer, added to 
the  Globe.  Atlantic  City.  personnel 
July 2. 

JOAN GRAY. Dottie Collins and Vir-
ginia Renault show-girling at the Chez 
Paree. Atlantic City.  Principals com-
prise Paula Und, Lucille Wray and Edna 
Erloo,  Bothwell Browne. producer. 

DICK mai n and family summering 
at Waldw rod, N. J. 

BILLY  FIELDS,  LOU  Costello  and 
Buddy Abbott are with the minstrels at-
traction on the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. 

VIRGINIA JONE3 rested a week and 
returned to the Little Nut Club, Chick-
shinny,  Pa.,  where  Jack  Rosen  and 
Markle Woods are held over for'the rest 
of the summer. 

ALLEN GILBERT'S Opening date as 
producer of Warner pig shorts irk the 
Brooklyn studio will be August 15, Teddy 
{Mite to be his assistant.  Both have 
severed a five-year association with the 
W Un era. 

Address Burlesque Communications 
to Sidney Harris, The Iliniboard, 1584 
Broadway. New York City., 
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" Easy Living" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Mane, 86 minutes.  Release date, July 
30.  Producer, Arthur Ror aima Jr.  Di-
rector. Mitchell Leisen.  Screen play by 
Preston Sturges front  story  by  Vera 
*teary.  Cast: Jean Arthur, Edward 
Arnold. Ray MINand, Luis Alberni, Mary 
Nash, Franklin Pangborra, Barlow. Bor-
land, William remaren, Andrew Tombes 
end others.  Reviewed at the Paramount 
Theater. New York. 
seldom that you get a rollicking plc-

tyre like Eery Lining that doesn't fall all 
over itself in striving for mirth at a light 
end breezy tempo.  The story is no great 
shakes as regards being self-sufficient, 
but it does provide plenty of room for 
mad capers in the form of funny dialog. 
really lowdown slapstick and hilarious 
situations.  Technical treatment is ex-
cellent and the cast perfect.  , 

' the tided largest banker in the coun-
try works himself up aplenty over the 
extravagance of his wife and son, throw-
ing an expensive fur coat off the roof 
one day. It lands on the head of a poor 
but lovely working girl, who tries to 
return it to bim, but he asks her to keep 
it and goes a step further by buying her 
a hat to match it.  From then on it's 
common gossip that these two innocents 
are that way about each other, the girl 
benefiting to the extent that she pro-
motes a terrine hotel apartment and gets 
the other fixings from wealthy trades-
people. She also hands out market tips 
that bring her a nice income, but she 
does it all unknowingly. 
However. while people are tryin; to tie 

her up with the banker. It's really the 
latter's son that she's carrying the torch 
far and she doesn't really know who 
he is. After hilarious episodes, in which 
the banker aimcet loses his wife and 
fortune, everything is straightened out 
and topped off by the banker's eon and 
the girl headed for the wedding march. 
Audiences will like this film a lot, the 

class trade down to the double-feature 
le-Cent audience.  Sidney H MIS. 

'The Emperor's Candlesticks' 
(MOM) 

Time, 90 minutes.  Release date. July 
2. Screen play by Monckton !Zolfo and 
Harold Goldman. based cm the book by 
Baroness Orezy. Directed by George Fitz-
ma rk...  Produced by John W. Con-
sidine Jr.  Cast: William Powell, Luke 
Rainer, Robert Young, Maureen °Wulff-
van, Frank Morgan, Henry Stephenson, 
Douglas  Dumbrille,  Bernadene  Hayes, 
Charles Waldron,  Donald Kirke, Bert 
Roach, Paul Parent, E. E. Clive, Frank 
Conroy and others.  Reviewed at the 
Capitol Theater, New York. 

A good intrigue- mailer is rare enough 
on the screen to make the botch Job 
Sane on  The  Emperor's  Candlesticks 
seem doubly a pity.  Certainly Baroness 
Orczy. one of the most intriguing and 
enjoyable  of  the  printed  thud-and-
blunderers, who did the book on which 
it was based, offered an excellent frame-
work, all about Polish Nationaliste saving 
the leader of their party, condemned to 
death by the Czar, thru the simple prod-
ens of capturing the Czar's son and mak-
ing him hostage for the return of the 
nationalist.  A man-about-town who is 
really one of the nationalist party is In-
trusted with the mission of carrying the 
letter to the Czar —end ra lovely countess, 
who is really a Russian secret agent. Is 
intruded with the mission of carrying to 
St. Petersburg the documents that prove 
the complicity of the man-about-town. 
Beth, meanwhile. are intrusted by an 
amorous aristocrat with the mission of 
earrYlng to a St. Petersburg Inamorata 
It pair of antique candlesticks with secret 
cavities in them.  You don't have to be 
told—or do you? —that each of the secret 
agents (unknown to the other) hides 
his manuscript in one of the cavities 
and that  the  candlesticks  are  then 
stolen. 
Ws pretty hard to see how a dull ace-

auto could be made from that materie. 
but Moncicton HOffo and Harold 001d-
nun managed to do it, slowing the Re-
tied, confusing the interest and care-
luny avoiding any sort of buildup to any 
real climax. They were aided immeasur-
ably by Director George PitZanaUriee. 
Who went overboard on art stuff (a ape-
dal gent with an unpronounceable name 
was even hired for the montage effects). 
And they  were also aided by Luise 
Rainer, a posing and  accented over-
actives, whose choice for even so ele-
mentary a rolo as the feminine lead in 
this elm is altogether inexplicable. 
William Powell does his best to lend 

buoyancy to the doughy mess, and it's 
not his fault that he falle. Robert 

'Young and Maureen O'Sullivan, saddled in cooing over a Rossetti original that 
with tiny roles, do nice work, ana other bas been given her, brother has met and 
good Jobs aro provided by Henry ate- fallen for the girl next door, and papa 
Phenson. Douglas Dumbrine, Bernadeno and ma ma, fleeing from even the hints 
Hayes. Frank Conroy and several others of extra-marital romance, have quietly 
—but not by Frank Morgan, who's getting and gently talked it all out. 
to seem more like a burlesque straight  It could have been charming —if War-
man with each picture,  net" hadn't seen !It to cast Olivia de 
As for Miss Rainer, her performance Haviland in the role of the elder daUgh-

smells like a combination of Janet Gay- ter. Miss de Itaviland, given a part that 
nor. Male Dinsmore and m oda Bara. Is filled with gentle understanding of 
with an unmistakable odor of Bergner and sympathy for the problema of ado-
thrown in /or bad measure.  She gives leacence, plays it with the sensitivity of 
one an added teller in the absolute pre- a hangman, the insight of a moron and 
eminence of British and American talent. the effect of a water-pistol that fails to 

Eugene Burt.  squirt.  It's an atrocious performance. 
Holding the picture together an best 

they may are Frieda InescoUrt and Ian 
Hunter. as mama and papa. Mr. Hunter 
gives a forthright, sincere and finely 
modulated performance, while Miss mes. 
court brings to the part all her under-
standing ability and beauty.  Between 
theta they almost manage to make it 
all effective, despite the handicap of di-
rection that it heavy-handed, obvious 
and downright dumb.  Eugene Burn 

"You* Can't Beat Love" 
(RICO RADIO) 

Time, 60 minutes. Release date. June 
25. Screen play by David Silverstein and 
Maxwell shank, from a store by Olga 
Moore.  Directed by Christy Cabanne. 
Produced by Robert Sisk. Cast: Preston 
Foster, Joan Fontaine, Herbert Mundt% 
Paul Iturat, Berton Churchill, Frank M, 
Thomas, Harold Huber, Paul Guilfoyhe 
and others.  Reviewed at the Palace 
Theater, New York. 
Ouch!  Eugene Burr. 

"Meet the Missus" 
(RICO-RADIO) 

Time, 80 minutes.  Release date, June 
4. Directed by Joseph Santley. Produced 
by Albert Lewis.  Screen play by Jack 
Townley. Bert Granite and Joel Sayre 
from a story by Jack Goodman and Al-
bert Rice.  Cast: Victor Moore, Helen 
Broderick. Anne Shirley, Atan Bruce. Ed-
ward il. Robins, William Brisbane, Frank 
W. Thomas, Ray Mayer and Ada Leonard. 

Comedy  shows  defects  apparently 
traceable to too many script writers. 
Central idea, that of husbands revolting 
against petticoat government, is already 
wind-broken and spavined but may yet 
be good for laughs if properly handled. 
Pie accounts for chuckles, but mainly 
because Victor Moore and Helen Broder-
ick rise above the slim yarn and produc-
tion. 
Moore, a small-town barber tied to a 

wife who is a bug on Contests, goes with 
his mate to Atlantic City, where finalista 
in the 'Happy Noodle" contest are to 
receive awards.  Moore, together with 
the other husbands who have been eat-
ing noodles for months, rebels.  Called 
upon to make a speech as the husband 
of the contest winner. Moore yells he 
hates noodles, thus precipitating some-
thing of a crisis. Windup is-quite proper, 
with the female aggravated over having 
henpecked more fer years, and Moore 
assuming the aspect of downtrodden 
hero finally vindicated.  A slim love 
store, centering around Mcore's daugh-
ter, runs thru the plot. 
Direction is feeble, the 'squeeze for 

comic effect being too obvious. 
Paul Ackerman. 

"King Solomon's Mines" 
(GB) 

Time, 78 minutes.  Release date not 
given.  Adapted by Ralph Spence from 
the novel by Sir H. Rider Haggard. Di-
rected by Robert Stevenson. Cast: Cedric 
liard cefalea. Paul Robeson. Roland Young, 
John Leader, Anna Lee, Afakubalo Illubl, 
Arthur Sinclair,  Sydney Sinclair and 
others. 
Screen version of the Haggard novel 

is a lurid piece of hake. well produced 
and, despite its ultra-ultra romanticism, 
entertaining.  GB has gone the limit 
on the old stand-bys of savages In dark-
est  Africa,  diamonds  In  inaccessible 
places, etc., and has made a nice job 
thru this hence treatment.  l'he grand 
adventure, of course, in shot thru with 
a love story, the gal. Anna Lee, being 
a very winsome bundle. 
Cedric Herd/tick° plays the load, act-

ing in the grand manner so becoming 
to strong and silent Englishmen who 
manage  to  circumvent  the  darkies. 
Roland YoUng, who says cute things 
while the lives of the White men are in 
danger, presumably supplies the comedy. 
Photography  of  the  desert  ecenes. 

mountains and trick caverns is well 
done, as are the mass shots of the tribal 

captured, she is imprisoned once more. 
but he rescues her by masquerading as a 
Red official.  They board a refuge train 
in their flight but are once more appre-
hended at their destination and but for I 
e intervention  of  a gallant  love-

stricken young Conurdasar they would 
have met certain execution.  Under ar-
rest. they are placed in the keeping of 
the young officer, and by shooting him-
self then the head ho makes it passible 
for them to escape.  The rest in only 
buildup for the fadeout. 

George Colson.. 

"King of Gamblers" 
•  (PARAMOUNT) 

Running time. 77 minutes.  Release 
date, April 23. Directed by Robert Florey. 
Screen play by Doris Anderson from a 
story by Tiffany Thayer.  Film editor, 
Harvey Johnson.  Cast: Claire Trevor, 
Lloyd  Nolan,  Akfm  Tartan,' f . Larry 
Crabbe, Barlow° Uurtand and others. 
Reviewed at the Criterion, New York. i 

Undecided whether to stick to punches 
Cr kisses, this picture falls into the dot-
drama after the first five minutes and 
stays there until the last three minutes. 
Opening sequence, however, is excellent 
spit-lire action of a bombing. Mangled 
bodies, terrified crowd faces and a gang-
ster shooting by bloody Maim.  Nolan. a 
reporter (and drunk, of course), falls in 
love with Claire Trevor (a hard-boiled 
nitery warbler and a softie underneath, 
of course).  By this time you suspect 
that Claire is also tied up with Akira, 
big racketeer boss.  The Anderson is a 
Doris. so that explains the boy-and-
villain-meet-girl plot, I suppose. 
What credit there ta goes to cutter 

Johnson for fast-paced editing, which is 
the glory of an American movie melo-
dra ma whenever it amounts to anything 
at all.  Except for Akira, acting is un-
inspired. Akira, however, doesn't belong 
in this type of picture. His villainy is of 
the Clermont school: slow and forebod-
ing. 
King of Gamblers le Rua  another 

filler-1n for the neighborhood duos. 
Maurice Zototom. 

A Summer Stock ceremonials. 
Outstanding gent in the piece, how-  MANCHE:STEEL N. H., July lt).--Com-

ever. Is Paul Robeson, who turns in a peting to a certain extent with a half-
good acting job and sin gs a couple of dozen summer theaters in  and  about 
beautiful melodies. The synchronization New Hampshire, th  
making use of the tune's echo from the Project of New Ilampe s Federalhire hes   rTheatereopened 
mountain is particularly noteworthy.  the Ballroom at Pine Island Park here 

Petal Ackerman.  In Manchester for a season of summer 
etstoeated. Coglilvaipengible chairs have been in-

"Knialt Without Armor"  seating  capacity  of 

New Hampshire Gets 
WP 

e9  about BOO.  The hand platform has been 
• (UNITED ARTISTS)  enlarged to a stage of regular proper- a 

Time, 82 minute,.  Release date, July Lions and has been equipped with suit. 1, 
8.  Screen play by Frances Marion from  able lighting facilities.  A 12-piece or-
the novel by James Hilton.  Directed by theatre of the Federal Music Project is 
Jacques Feyder and produced by Alex- In the pit. 

‘ Ta ll It a Day"  ender :fordo.  Cast: Marlene Dietrich,  With rides and concessions going full 
(WARNER)  Robert Donat, Irene Van Bru ph, Herbert blast outside, the company will preterit 

Lomas, Austin Trevor, Basil GUI, David plays nightly.  The  opening  bill was 
Time, 89 minutes.  Release date, April Tree, John Clements, Hay Petrie and Mary's Other Husband. and is being fol-

I?:  Based on the play by Docile Smith. others.  Reviewed at the Radio City lowed by What Would You D M and AU 
Directed by Archie Mayo.  Cast: Frieda Musk, Hall.  of a' Summer's Evening. Admission, 25 
Inewourt, tan Hunter, Olivia de Mani- A natural for box office, with an ln- cavil& 101 grownups  and 10  for children. 
land. Charles Ruggles, Alice Brady, Wet- a tali/1'111g title, Dietrich and Donat in the  >Yen Chandler, Byrd  Bruce,  Louis 
rev Wool/ King and others- Reviewed th• lea ds to draw from both sexes and a stir- Allen. Prank C078610 7, Lyn Brown, Ovide 
the Palace Theater, New York.  ring tale of pre.and-post-revoluttonary  Duval. Thomas Pingree, Walter Banana° 
Call It a Day when seen on the stage days in Russia. But the film has much  and Herbert Tewksbury are in the acting 

was a quiet and sensitive, albeit not more to its credit than just a superficial company, 
very exciting. drama . of every-day lives  appeaL  Miss Dietrich is La Dietrich — 
and every-day people, given insight and wanfaced in terror and In Joy, pictorial 
sympathy and charm by the sensitivity and lovely in luxury and disaster: Donat 
of Dodie Smith, the author.  Warners, gives a convincing performance. tho per-
in turning It Into a picture, did their Tape a bit too stoic and grim in the 
level best to retain its various assets, clinches: the story. tho a bit long. never 
toning down rough edges here and there, drags, thanks to the careful sequencing 
but keeping the main outlines scrupu- and dra matization of even the slightest 
lonely intact That the film turned out detail in plot by Director Feyder and 
to be a delleUlous frost is their fault his faculty of clothing in reality even the 
only because of the direction and some drabbest mob scenes.  Sustained ime-
of the casting tEey saddled it with, pense, horror and anxiety keep interest 
It's about —if it's really about any- at a high pitch even when actual narra-

thing —a typical English family Dom- than seems at -a standstill, 
posed of papa, mama, elder sister, young-  Theo romantha  interest  undoubtedly 
er slater, brother and the various domes- playa a big part in the successful appeal 
tics and of how they spend the first day of the picture, major credit must go to 
of spring. Papa is doing the income tax Peyder for his direction and to Frances 
accounts of an actress an the make and Marion for a resourceful adaptation. 
is invited by her to dinner.  Mama is  story deals with a young Englishman 
mistaken by the brother of a friend for a (Donut) who joins the British Secret 
potential fiancee, and so indulges in a service after a fling as a newspaper man, 
quiet  and  inoffensive  little  near- is ended to Siberia, but on his return is 
romance.  Elder sister is violently and made a commissar. A widowed countess. 
adoleseently in love with the painter caught by the Reds and sentenced for 
who is doing her portrait.  Yo unger sis- execution. Is arraigned to his care for safe  THE FILM WEEKLY 
ter is somewhat more understandably in transportation to Petrograd.  Follow a 
love with the Late Mr. Dante Gabriel series of adventures and narrow escapes 
Reesetti.  Brother is in love with motor in a forest and the dawning of their 
cars.  love.  In the ensuing shuffle of sudden  Camertes the Malta  El ccccc •ea retendaeaud osnerana. 
In the evening elder sister is stood up exehangen of victories and defeats be- . Casamtaa le MARTIN C. 'SEAMAN. ici inar Tentesals imeltalet. jite strait Ratan, 

by her unwilling swain, younger sister  tween the Whites and Reds they are re-  Mirtralso 01See al Tall MILKOASIa. 
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• 

Better Titan Previous Year, With 
Grosses Switching Slowly to High 

• 
Ran from September 3 to June 19 —"Show Is On" got 
585,000 in three weeks —Coward playlets topped dra-
matic offerings —plenty good grosses were recorded 

• 
BOSTON, July W.—Opening September 3 with a flop, Days of Grace, and clos-

ing Juno le with it wow, Katharine Cornell'. two-week repertory of Candida ant 
Wingless Victory. the hub legit season for 1034-'37 was considerably better than a 
year ago. It was generally notable for medium-to-high grosses, rather than medium-
to-low. Successful new pieces. In this order. were: Show Is On, Tonight at 8:30. 
Red Not and Blue. Cesio Howard's Hamlet and Babes in AI M. Bea 1.1111e starrer 
grossed about 483.000 in its three-week tryout. Noel Coward's nine ono-aciers did 
capacity for two weeks. around $50.000,   
tr... the big business done by Red !lot 
and Howard's Hamlet here were both 
overhopeful as to their Broadway recep-
tions. Babas in Arms garnered $30.000 
in two weeks of shaping up and looked 
like • winner when It left.. 
New. but floPPY. were: Sea Legs (Doro-

thy Stone and Charles Collins). And Now 
Goodbye (Janles Hilton play), Days 0/ 
Grace, Walter Minton's; Othello and Coma 
• Hanle To Roost, 
Medium faro among the new entries 

here: Fulton ri Oak Faits (George M. 
Cohan) and Frederik° (operetta). 
Other m esouts were • revival of MOO-

sots Time, Beta Pares,  Ethan Frame 
(second week canceled). 
Jane Lyre. starring Katharine Hep-

inen. was • freak among the new en-
tries. Altho It socked here ($30.000 for 
two weeks) it never hit Broadway. 

'  The D'Oyly Carte C,ornpaity took away Ithe most dough. 300.000 for one capacity 
month. and Miss Cornell did all right 
to the tune nt $46,000 for two weeks. 
Masque ol Kings medalled the local 

legideers and drew $32.000 in two weeks, 
and theme figures otter • good standard 
of comparison for the tremendous trade 
dons by cuetsus in Hamlet.  For one 
week only (with an extra matinee) he 
snagged $32.000. 
Minns Delight (Lunt-leon =ne) found 

Ha usual following for this couple and 
attracted a neat 445.000 for two weeks. 

(See HUH SEASON on page 28) 

Shillierts Face Chi 
Bookill,fr Problem 
CRICACIO.  July 10. —Sam Gerson. 

Shubert's Western representative, left on 
• month's  trip te Europe  with  hie 
cohort. John en mity, spending his rum-
M e vacation in California,  Their als• 
ranee is postponing the reported Shu-
bert attempt to secure an additional 
house for the many attractions expected 
next atasen. The unusual success en-
joyed by 17014 Can't Take It With You 
at the Harris means an indefinite loss 
of that house for new shows, which will 
start streaming in late next month. 
Among playa already set are Brother 

Bat opening at the Selwyn August 22. 
and Rabe, in Arms, reopening the Grand 
around the same time. 'Other pieces 
headed  this  way  are  Room  Service. 
Tonertch. Stage Doer; Yes. Hy carting 
Daughter: rrearrara and possibly The 
Show le Or 
Unconfirmed reporta indicate  that 

play backers may rye available houses 
outside the Loop and former legit nes-
ters  now  housing  straight  picture 
pollees and operating in the red, Er-
langer Theater ope scoff at report. that 
the house may give way ,to Shubert 
attraction' next season, pointing out a 
number of American Theater Society 
and Theater Guild shows penciled in. 
starting early in the f alL 

Cochran's Musical Folds 
LONDON. July 3.— Charle. B. Crab-

ran'a musical production of Paganini, 
earring Diehard  'Tauber  and  Evelyn 
Lays, folded at the Lyceum Theater last 
night after a run of 48 performance.. 
Play was lavishly praised by cynics. 

Ruth Chatterton Play Fohls 
LONDON, July 3,--The Constant Wife. 

with Ruth Chatterton in the lead, closed 
at the Globe Theater after a brief run 
oi 37 performanc e 
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Reviews 

"The Path of Flowers" 
LYDIA kah-D r.-SSOID4 THEATER 

(Ann Artier, Kies) 
A new fe n on the marriage code in 

the USSR by Valentine Katoyev. trans-
lated by Jenny Caton, edited and di. 
noted  by  Valentine  B.  Windt  and 
Charles T. Harrell, scenery by Bohan 
Mellencamp. costumes by  Hope Ben 
Cast: Claribel Baird, Sands Pierce, Miri-
am Brous, charles T. Harrell, Ralph Bea 
Mary Pray. Charles Maxwell, Hattie Bell 
Root Morlye Incr, Betty Spooner. Nanny 
Bowman. Virginia Fu nk Herren. Edward 
Jurist and Charles McCaffrey. 
Plot  synopsis:  Zavyislov.  a Soviet 

combination of the Voice of Experience 
and the M elere comedy version of an 
artistorrIter, takes his fan mall too seri-
ously, gives up his faithful wife. Masha, 
with the delightfully casual Insouciance 
of a certain period of Soviet marital 
regulations, and goes off to join' Tanya, 
a zealous young Communist worker. Th0 
lecture- declines to give his new sweet-
heart 495 rubles, which nliti Ina uninten-
tionally purloined from a Co-Operative 
trust fund, and her former sweetheart 
gives them to her. ZaVyalOv rune off to 
Vera OanagOldtr. • persistent fan who 
is about to go to the Crimea.  This epi-
sode ends when the hero and Vera's 
husband argue via Martian dialectics 
how  much  Zavyalov should  pay for 
Veres fur coat to the husband —and 
Vera stays with the coat and husband. 
Zevyelov returns to Moshe, finds she has 
a new husband and that he hoe lost his 
room.  Tanya. too, has a husband now. 
and the hero is forced to relegate his 
now deflated ego to a mere bed in the 
passageway. 
Play was given one American produc-

tion by • WPA unit and then revised 
into the present version by Valentine B 
Windt. Comedy level U nseat is as high 
as in the now familiar Squaring the 
Circle, by the same author, and indicates 
that satiric criticism Is :wrath'. in USSR 
— especially If the satire agrees with tise 
official trend, as indicated by the since' 
promulgated marital code.  Script was 
given a competent production by the 
Michigan  Repertory  Players.  Suffers 
slightly from a bit tea much verbal repe-
tition fOr on American audience acc us' 
tornee to novelty of phrasing thruout. 
but should be a geed draw for any audi-
ence that an appreciate it good leva Of 
comedy.  B. 7. Renal. 

/tom Out Itont 
By EUGENE BURR 

With the weather as hot as it is nt present writing even a columnist needs n 
vacation —and / haven't had one since Maurice Fdrans, probably to las own sur-

prise, wrote a column for sae by the simple process of indulging in some interesting 
comments at the graduation exercises of the American Academy of Drennan Arts. 
Mr. Even,' commente were quoted nerd at some length, and so I had a week off in 
which to Indulge in the pretty pastime of catching up on back work.  At Present 
Tho Billboard Index of the New York Legitimate Stare (fama/arty known around the 

Burr homestead its Frankenstein) is rearing its deceptively 
ingratiating heed, and. by • lucky coincidence. Mr. Leslie 
Howard has broken into a rash of newsprint, stating with 
authority vitriol's theories that happen to be pets in the 
precinct.  Mr. Howard. who lest year proved himself the 
greatest Hamlet I have ever seen, will therefore find hi mself 
— whether he will or no—something of a Meet conductor of 
this pillar of opinionated misinformation. 

The first and most important of Mr. Howard's attacks 
of authorship appears in the current issue of Stage, the 
other being limited to a guest appearance in the colum n 
of that well-known actor and scandalmonger. Mr. Walter 
Winchell.  It is from Stage that I shall chiefly quotes 

Most Important of Mr. Howard's attitudes (ana aft. 
Howard Can swing a mean attitude se well as a mean 

EUGENE BURR  pen. as I discovered when. • young prew agent and com-
pany manager, I scanned with mingled amazement, amuse-

ment and awe his answers to a press department quettlonnelre) —the most im-
portant of his attitudes to this precinct is his passing but !rape/taloned reference 
to repertory as the only true theater.  It comet in a discussion of the stultifying 
effects of the "run" system on any actor who le quaint enough to consider himself 
an actor in the true sense of the word. Says Mr. Howanl: -The alternative to rt hit 
being a non, it will be asked what can be done about it. And the answer Is, noth-
ing, without changing the whole system to the Continental or repertory ides  As 
the experts tell us that this is Impossible in the commercial theater. 1 suppose 
that is an end to the matter.  And so m ost actors, all managers, and practically 
all playwrights continue to prey for a show that will run forever.  Yet I should 
like to hint to the dramatists of this age that the main reason none of their suc-
cessful plays become immortal is because they are bled to death in their original 
nee and are thrown into the rah can, deader than dead dogs." 

The lest point Is particularly Important —and particularly true.  It was made 
in this column years ago—and at lnternis ever enc.—end it's something that 
the Illertnirra of the Dramatists' Guild ought to consider. The only tremble ta that 
most of the members of the Dramatists' Guild are tired tellidneei Men (almost as 
tired as the critics who are forced to review their shows) who consider the 
financial bird-In-hand of a long run far more advantageous than the bush-tatting 
nine of immortality. 

In this connection there should be quoted, too, some of Mr. Howard's remarks 
on the "run" system itself  .They speak (and very nicely) for themselves: "Those 
who are depressed at the vista of an interminable run--and I am head man among 
thote 'ere so .use they known how hideously stultifying endless months of 
repetition of a performance can become, how utterly destructive this is of all the 
spontaneity. freshness and creative urge that make acting worth while to player and 
spectator. They know that an actor. if he Is working at his Job, has within, say. 30 
Performances brought all he is capable of to the building and polishing of • 
characterization and once this peak has been reached the rest of the journey muet 
he downhill. At least it must be so mentally. even if. physically, the thing con-
tinues like an automaton six nights and two matinees, weekly, monthly, ad 
infinitum.  Imagine a singer aIngIng a ballad, a violinist playing a concerto 600 
times in iMOCalindeen with no other pieces in between i" 

Yet don't think that because Mr. Howard le opposed to the run system he finds 
the solution in film making.  Unlike the great hordes of actors who either aren't 
true actors or who are meshed in golden drea ms. Mr. Howard sees film making 
as it is, particularly in relation to the actor.  In his two articles he has much to 
say about it, and for the sake of conv enience Tm going to run the highlights of 
both pieces together: 

" .  fL-st of all the theater.  Knit, because this Is the only true actor's 
medium. the only place In which the prcper art of acting can be practiced and 
perfOrmed, the only one of tile vedette outlets open to the modern player wherein 
he can have due control over his craft, a necessity to which the humblest of artists 
must lay claim before he van be remotely worthy of the name.  It will never be 
otherwise. This seems so obliknie a truism that it in surprising how many people 
will unthinkingly deny to the ancient theater this Unshakable pre-eminence. 

"1 refuse to believe that anY performer who is neither a romentic young lady 
nor a vain halfwit can derive any pleasure from performing to himself, or to a 
microphone, or to a camera.... 

**A dramatic portrayal demands continuity of thought and action. It must be 
begun at the beginning and continued to the end without inter ruption. It cannot 

(See FROM OUT FRONT On page :8) 

"All's Fair" 
MARY YOUNG THEATER. 

(CestervIlle Maw.) 

A three-act comedy by J. IL Morris, 
presented by John Craig ft to the open-
ing  production  of  the  Mary  Young 
Theater, for eight da m starting July 2. 
Direction by Mary Young and E. Stanley 
Pratt: Helen Archibald, associate direc-
tor.  Assistant stage manager. William 
Hunt.  Settings designed and executed 
by the Craig Scenic Studio. of Boston. 
Cast: Dorothy Stone. Charles Collins. 

Milton Parso ns. William  Lawson.  Eirto 
StalkhUrst,  Georgina  Cleveland,  Jane 
Barnes, Terry Pay ana Murvyn Vye. 
The theme of a boy failing in love with 

a girl whom he has never met socially, 
with the girl's wedding a scant eight days 
distant, is an old one and  has  been 
men via recent flicker., but the world 
premiere of Alge Fair gives the piece a 
fresh tinge and looks like a possibility 
as a result of the natural portrayals by 
Dorothy Stone and Charles Colli ns. 
Action takes place in • fashionable Sew 

York cafe. where Collins finally makes 
the held attempt to tell Miss Stone that 
he's desperately In love with her and has 
decided he'll marry her.  But he runs 
into snags, not only the  girl's  utter 
amassment at his audacity, but the fact 
that eight days hence she beco me the 
wife of xaughurat. it. MilineiCal. preen,' 
nude, steeped in family tradition and 
money.  Collins attempts to overcoat. 
this apparent silly wedding, and act two 
has him climbing a balcony into Miss 
Stone's room.  Mother  and  dad  best 
(5ce SNUMMER THEATER on yore 20) 
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Summer Theater 
News 

Berkshire Playhouse at Stockbridge 
Mass- Is reviving Candida this week 
with Anne MacMahon on front Holly-
wood to play the title rolo. Supporting 
company includes Richard Hale. Mary 
Wickes. Richard MacKay. Robert Harris 
and Robert Allen.  Production has been 
staged by William Miles and the settings 
designed by Charles Holden. 

Harry Eilerbe opened his annual en-
gegement for Day Tuttle and Richard 
Skinner at the Westchester Playhouse, 
Lawrence Farms. Mt. Kisco, N. Y.. Mon-
day evening (5) in Petticoat Fever. Sup-
porting = orb. were Susan Fox, Phyllis 
Magner. Allan Hewitt, Charles Dingle. 
Leslie  Gorall,  Jules  Sch midt.  Lucia 
Robinson and Betty Lee.  Play and cast 
go on to the Country Playhouse. West-
pert, for the week beginning July 12. 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday. July 
15 to 17. Robert Porterfield will pre-
sent Storm Over Patsy at Ma Barter 
Theater, Abingdon. Va. Leading roles 
will be played by Darthy Hinkley, Peggy 
Watkins.  Richard  Janaver,  Frederick 
Olmsted and David More.  Patsy will be 
played by Joe, a native of Abingdon, 
who will be making his first theatrical 
appearance.  Production Is being staged 
irr William Morwood, with sets by Hugh 
A rne. 
Work has been started on the first 

Barter Theater  motion  picture.  The 
scenario is based on the founding of 
the Barter and was written by Porter-
field. Picture is being filmed by Thomas 
Reilly. of the NBC production depart-
ment. Leading roles are being taken by 
Porterfield. Lydia Perore. Paul TOM, Nell 
Benison. Caroline Ransom and George 
Oliver Taylor. 

The Newport Casino Theater opens 
its eight-week season Tuesday evening. 
July 13, with the world premiere of 
Erie Swift's English comedy, Sweet Sor-
row, starring Doris Dalton. supported by 
a cast Including Leslie Barrie. Joanna 
Rom, Chattel Treater, Elizabeth Dean 
Farrar. Edgar Kent, Bettina Cerf and 
Franklin  Gray.  Agnes  Morgan  has 
staged the production and Er mine Clark 
Roche designed the settings. 

Margaret Anglin's supporting cast in 
Marriage Royal. the new comedy by Rob-
ert Wellston which Raymond Moore pre-
tented at the Cape Playhouse, Dennis. 
Mass., Monday evening, July 12. Includes 
Tamara, who is featured in the produc-
tion; the author. Philip Huston: Herbert 
Yost, Martha Scott. Dudley Hawley. Ed-
ward Fielding. Otto Hulett and Fred 
Sears.  The playwright, who plays  a 
prominent role. Is a graduate of Bar. 
yard and the anther of TOM Jones, a 
dramatization of the Henry Fielding nov-
el which won the St. Louis Little Thea-
ter National Play Competition in 1034. 
Marriage Royal is his first original play. 

The Farmer Takes a Wile, dramatized 
by Frank B. Meer and Marc Connelly 
from the romance of the old Erie Canal. 
entitled Rome Heed, by waiter Edmunds, 
will be preliented July 13 to 17 as the 
second offering of the Mohawk Drama 
Festival on the Union College campus. 
Connolly, who staged the play in New 
York, will oversee the festival produc-
tion. Mary Hutchinson and Wylie Adams 
will play the leading roles.  Others in 
the east are Arthur Allen, Donna Earl. 
Lida Kane, Byron Shores. John Burke. 
Henry Buckler, Fairfax Burgher. William 
Thornton  and Addison  Pitt,  George 
Parbulutr's comedy, The Seaux SO W-

alleM. will be presented July 20. 

The Farragut Players present a pre-
miere when the curtain rises Tuesday. 
July 13, for the first performance of 
Doty Robert's The Glory of Youth..  In 
the leading part will appear the Farra-
gilt Players' chief character men. Joseph 
P. Foley.  Playing opposite is Mies Zill 
Taylor.  Others  In  the  cast  include 
BerIlla  Kerr.  Jackson  Perkins,  Jean 
Guild.  Theodore  Paul  and  Patrick 
Lawrence. 

Guy Palmerton Players at the Lake 
Whalorn Theater, Fitchburg, /dam- will 
Present Death Takes a Holiday week of 
July 12. starring Frank Lyon in the 
Philip Merlvele role.  Performances are 
given every evening at 8:20 and matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday at 2:20. 
Adrienne Earle will play Oracle. Others 
in the east will include Robert Perry. 

Ramon Greenleaf. Olive Warren. Kenneth 
Parke.  Henry  Arthur.  Irene  Shirley. 
Nancy Duncan. Marian Grant and John 
Gordon.  A revival of Just married is 
scheduled to follow.  The Show Of/. by 
George Kelly. Is being played this week. 
This is the fifth season for the Palmer-
ton Players at the Lake Whalom Theater. 

On Monday. July 19. Rtannerne Jones 
will present at her Starlight Theater, 
Pawling, N. Y.. a revival of The Broken 
Wing, featuring Miriam Batttsta, John 
Barclay and Starr West.  On Monday, 
July 12. the bill will be Ode to Liberty, 
with Lenore Bonin in the Ina Claire 
role, and a oast Including John Barclay, 
Starr Ware. Teddy Ja me and Isobel Rose. 

One of the largest casts yet to assemble 
on  the  Offunquit  Playhouse  stage. 
Ogluiqult. Ma., will be that of Libel. 
which Manager Walter Hartwig will pre-
sent during the week of July 12. Carl 
Benton Reid and John Willia ms will 
play the two lawyers. with Wilfrid Sea-
gram as the man whose identity the 
newspaper has challenged. The support-
ing cast includes Re:scenery Ames, Henry 
Hull Jr., Violet Beason, Mary Nownham 
Davis, John Griggs. William Swetland 
Ivan Triesault. Damian CrElynn, 301111 
McKee. Peter Carta:it, Fiske Cove and 
others  Hartwig will move into his new 
Ogunquit Playhouse  Monday  evening, 
July 19, with Boy Meets Girl. 

Deer Lake. Pa., is going strong. Played 
Petticoat Fever, Reflected Glory, Storm. 
Over Patsy and Bishop Misbehaves, with 
Mtn  Ours  and  Strictly  Dishonorable 
coming up. Cast includes Deborah Wood. 
Frank Hoyt, Robert Foth. James Gregory, 
Marie Patty, Horner Miles. John Ed-
wards, Barbara Orttee, John Paul, Ber-
nard Lawrence: Thorn Pinion.  Publicity 
handled by Tiny May. 

- -
Don't Throw GE M Houses, a new one 

by Doris Frankel, will be the play with 
which the Brattleboro Theater, Brattle-
boro, Vt., will open its third season July 
20.  Miss Frankel in private life is the 
wife of Philip Barber, New York di-

rector of the WPA Theater Project. Paul 
Stephenson is the director again this 
summer.  Cast for Don't Throw Glass 
Houses  includes  Nick  Conte.  Harry 
Young, Pauline De Crocker, Prances Pil-
chard, Josephine Sender. Ivan Pochna 
and Oscar >411Ier. 
Don't Throw Glass Houses will be fol-

lowed on July 27 by The Man Who Ate 
the Popomaek, by W. J. Turner.  1110 
two other plays listed for the season 
are Front Page, opening August 3. and 
The Sca Gull. opening August 10. Tho 
plays will run from Tuesday thru Satur-
day night. of each week. 

• 
Business  is  remaining  steady  at 

Flitch's Gardens. Denver. Colo., with the 
popularity of the cast a determining 
factor.  Aitho there were no sellouts /or 
the third week. gross was up over the 
former week and ran around 88,500, the 
play being Loue From a Stranger. Cur-
rent play is /Joffe  Your ilOttlett end 
started strong. 

The third week's attraction of the 
Vineyard Players at the Rice Playhouse. 
Oak Bluffs. on Martha's Vineyard. Mass.. 
will be The Amazing Dr. Clitterhotae, 
with Phidelah Rice in the title role. 
Directed by Clifford Brooke. Others in 
the cast include Jessica Rogers. Mary 
Minna, John  Seeger.  Arthur  Gould-
Porter, Melbourne Ford. Matthew Smith 
and Brooke.  Robert Wade, Robert Gard 
end Jay Schmitt are responsible for the 
settings.  Performances are given six 
nights a week at 8:30 and at a Wednesday 
matinee at 2:30. 

The Barnstormers of Tamworth, N. IT.. 
under the management of Francis Grover 
Cleveland and E. P. Goodnow. have an-
nounced  the engagement of  Dorothy 
Sands and Arlene Francia as regular 
members of the acting company for the 
summer.  Muriel Williams and Lester 
Damon have also joined the company. 
To the regular route in New Hampshire 

has been added this year Poland Springs. 
Me., where a local hotel has built a 
theater  especially  for  the  company's 
weekly visits. 

§ta9e Whispets 
Chief topic of interest around these parts this week was the terrific and unex-

Pected--at least no one expected that it would be 03 good as it was —business done 
by the II legit shows that are braving the summer heat. (And the Sum mer heat 
is something to brave at present writing.) The entire holiday week-end, including 
both Saturday and the Monday matinees was sensational, the best summer peak 
that legit has hit in years. Of the 11 shows, four sold out entirely on Saturday. 
with four others reporting at least three-quarters capacity. That leaves only 3 out 
of 11 dipping under three-fourths, which is a mark to be aimed at. particularly 
Miring recent beach-and-bathtub spells, And Monday matinees topped even that. 
Aided Somewhat by weather that kept people off beaches and in town, aided tre-
mendously by the huge influx of out-of -touters, of the nine shows that gave 
matinee; four again sold out entirely, with three of those four playing to standees. 
In addition, two other shows clainted that they came within 10 of capacity, making 
'two-thirds of the open shows virtual sellouts. Only one of the three others hit the  av 
cutrates. Cited as another reason for the amazing trade was the fact that the  n oose B ack to Legit 
holiday matinees came at the end of the long week-end, when people had had their  LONDON, July B.  Gaiety n eater. 
fill of the great outdoor». No comparisons on the holiday business are possible Manchester. one of the beet known Of 
with last year. because last year the holiday was on a Saturday. when there were former English legit houses, reverts to 
matinees given anyhow. But the year before, 11 shows gave matinees, with none drama in November.  Theater has been 
of them soiling out,  used as a picture hellee since 1921 and 

The Abbey Theater of Dublin will be back here again in the fall, making the lease has been held by ANA/gated 
three American tours in five years: this time the Shuberts are sponsoring. with British Cinemas. 
the arrangements having been begun by Milton Shubert, carried on by B M 
Llebling and consummated by Lee Shubert..  Milton's name will probably be  C ununings Play L ooks G ood 
up as producer. . . . The tour will open here in October, with around 15 weeks 
scheduled, the repertory to consist of the old stand-bye, plus one or two new shows.  LONDON. Juts' 3,—PhnIP Leaver's  new 
.  Meanwhile the Abbey is rehearsing a second company to carry on while the comedy. Three Set Out, had a successful 

first-line players are in America. there having been a terrible howl raised in Dublin opening at the Embassy Theater. Loa-

the last time they came over, the angle being that a government-subsidized theater don.  Dialog Is amusing and the  plot 
shouldn't go traipsing over the world, leaving the local citizenry without their coherent. Acting honors fall to the star.  I 
drama. . . . Eddie Dowling, according to reports, bid against the Shubert. for Constance Cummings, and good support 
management of the tour. ... Vincent Price, who won't be Helen Hayes' prince domes fro m Walter E nd and Michael 
consort when victoria Regina go« on tour. will instead appear in Ladislaus Bus- Redgrave.  1 
lekete's Jean. opening here September 29 under the management of Phillips and 
Barran.... A. H. Woods will probably open the dramatic season, having scheduled  LONDON. July 3,—Mary Morris. A mer- i 
Rhyme Without Reason for the 48th Street Theater August 28. . . . The only  lean legit actress, who starred here it , 
previous show, according to present plane, will be Isi nfrela, the mammoth musical  Suspect, has been signed by Amner Hall 
that will introduce the Rockefeller interests into show business.  The Croup to play the lead in Women Of Property.  j 
Theater, which remembers with fond smiles its program of Clifford Odets one- a Finnish Play Written by Nina Wuoll-
ectors. will indulge in another one-acter program next season. with E. P. Conkle's joki. woman dramatist.  Play will be 
What f leet Call It and Philip Stevenson's Transit already on the list, and short produced by Henry Cass at the Queen's r 
plays promised :from Susan Cilaspell, Paul Green and Arthur Kober. . . . The Theater July 8. 
Passing of the Third Floor Rack will come back (the maybe not to Broadway) next 
Marion: Walter Hampden will do it at the New Empire. Providence, AtIgUst 1, fol-
lowing with the Brighton, Brighton Beach. 

aotte Equity 'notes 
Chorus Equity members working In 

presentations and cabarets are reminded 
that  under  s special  council  ruling 
delinquent members in these fields may 
place themselves in good standing by 
paying current du«.  This concession 
was made In an effort to speed up or-
ganization, ln other words to help you 
help yourselves. 
In  the  legitimate  theater,  where 

Chorus Equity is IDO per cent organized. 
there is an established minimum salary. 
pay for rehearsals, hours are regulated, 
only eight performances are permitted 
unless extra salary is paid and the solely 
is guaranteed by a bond held by the 
association. 
Nono of these conditions exist in pres-

entation and cabaret. They didn't exist 
in the legitimate either before Chorus 
Equity was organized.  The only way 
to improve your working Conditions is 
thru organization.  Chorus Equity has 
preyed in the legitimate theater what 
it can do. It can do the same in other 
fields provided chorus people in those 
acids realize the value of organization 
and join.  Pay up your dues yourself 
and see that everyone in your Unit LIV 
also in good standing, 
members who are out of work should 

make a practice of caning at Chorus 
Equity headquarters regularly. We ex-
pect calls for two large shows within a 
few weeks. Since there may not be time 
when the calls come thru for all mem-
bers to be notified. It is the member 
who is on the spot who will be moat 
apt to get the call. 
Be sure to get an extension of time 

it you are unable to pay dues at this 
time. This will not only save you the 
delinquency ilne but will give you the 
use of the employment bureau.  Any 
member who paid his dues while work-
ing is entitled to this extension. 
Chorus Equity is holding Cheeks in 

settlement of claims for the following 
members: Adrian Anthony. Nancy Lee 
Blaine. Adele Butler, Ronnie Campbell, 
Charlotte Davis. Lida Gana. Gladys Har-
i  Ed  Indio, Marge Itylan, Marion 
Hylan,  Fred  Holmes.  Lorraine  Janet'. 
'-Dorothy Mellor. Evelyn Page. Carol Rat-
an. Percy Richards, Ragas Ray and 
Carolyn Russ. 
Every  member  of  Chorus  Equity . 

should read his contract thru at least 
once.  Every clause in the contract is 
important: every clause was put there 
for a definite reason. Most of the ques-
tions asked us by our members ere 
answered in the contract. It we are' to 
give you the fullest possible protection ! 
we must have your-,co-operation: you I 
can only give that co-operation Intel-
ligently If you are familiar with the con-
tract. 
Do you hold a card good to Novem-

ber 1. 10377 
DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Executive Secretary. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN uses by FRANILLIN IL SARGENT' 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic anti Expressional Training in  I 
America. The courses of the Academy furnish tho essential preparatioa 
for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

FALL TER M BEGINS OCTOBER 26•  

FOR CATALOG Address Secretary,  Room IQ. RA M:EMS NALL NEW 'F UR 

(43f0 Anal ,,,,, ret 

N i e n e 0F rTiHmeE  Weatre 
mu m* In Acting. leachhoe. Inmattog, Panted 

Developmant and Culture. 
DRAMA — •PSECH — VOCAL 
tonics — MUSICAL m m[0v 

feat/Man Fred AMU*, John erice. Una Mead. 
Lee Trecy, Leone Latimer. Ate. 

01 In II oserfs -415$e  Screen. Raers —S RAW 
foundation re the lehnIcal «initials of eating is 
eadonalon with inefenlonal elms theatre trebling' 
Men Jennies 
Monona appear la full Oneth Marl, a Rea In smelt. 
*Mediae impeder'« nocetamy to fttrallty fee Monts 
Renal aneacemente 
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cak Domixo 

aA NOTHER year rolls by and again we have as our guest columnist, while the 
conductor vacations, fly Gardner, to whom columniffing is a highly accom-

plished avocation. Just in case a few readers don't remember what was written 
about Gardner last summer as a prelude to his stint, we have prevailed upon him 
to supply some biographical material with this result: "Biographically speaking, Eve 
been in the world 34 years. . . .  been writing Broadway trivia for almost six 
years. . . . Eye been on The Brooklyn Daily Sag;d oyens  .  I was on The Beta 
York Evening Journal era' King Features Syndicate for 15 minutes. .  I appear 
currently In a dozen widespread publications. . .  I still earn an honest living as 
an idea man for 175 retail stores affiliated with the buying office of Felts Lilienthal. 
. . . Outsidc of that I'm practically a layoff." 

Night Clubs Stin k! 

An Opinion Expressed by Hy Gardner 

LEASE don't got mo too vrrong by taking our title toe literally —when I 
a say "night clubs stink" I mean it as a figure of speech, not a sense of 
stench. Ask any cabareatcry impresario, performer, backer, waiter or patron 
and see how closely their Crossley rating comes to my five-letter summation. 

Now, If you don't mind, I'll tell you why. 

In the past nine months I've set foot in exactly 178 different clubs —and 
I use the word "different? Merely as a means of distinguishing ono club from 
another and certainly not to describe the manner of diversion presented therein. 
For, with a handful of exceptions we'll'came to later, they're all alike —from 
Broadway and 52d street to Dirty Dick's in the Bahamas or the Glass Bucket in 
Kingston, Jamaica. 

Let Inc describe this typical hat spot. An artificial spirit of carefree joviality 

permeates the drape-bedecked premises. But nobody is carefree. The proprietor 
wonders whether he's still the proprietor, the guests glance furtively about to 
make certain each newcomer isn't an unexpected wife or husband, the waiter 
sizes you up to predetermine the size tip his short-lived services might entice 
and a brassiercless cigaret girl takes one good look at you and says 'Instal " 

Suddenly the band blares forth —and to the credit of the musicians I must 
admit that very row bands can be criticized. They're uniformly Untenable and 
danceable to. Out from nowhere —to complete onehalf of a round trip —Pops 

that species of two-legged animal Identified by a swaggering gait, a punch-drunk 
puss and a personality that makes you think all the more highly of the loyalty 
of Mother Love. Between moth-eaten puns, yelled innuendoes and a bloodless 
massacre of the English language. our fidgety emsee now has the sop-sedden 
denizens of the dive warmed up sufficiently to give bis first privileged-to-present 
performer a good old Cafe do la Schultz welcome. Her relations and three 
visiting fireman from the sticks (all on the make) rattle the rafters in response. 

So the soubret steps ont-185 pounds of overstaffed mattress in a Hattie 
Carnegie chaise-lounge creation . . . 185 pounds of petite feminine cutio-pie. 
Then she warbles, giving her own misinterpretation of one of the current popular 
ditties, popular In spite of her. And for an encore she mauls a defenseless mike 
In sexy embrace —always in a throbbing voice that makes you certain she took 
two lessons from Al Siegel and then went out on her own. "That girl's going 
places," the mime shouts as he nods his noodle, "Going Places" is right — 
but she'd better not forget her baggage; . . . 

"By the way," the emsee is almost certain to interrupt, "there's a couple 
over in the corner —(new let's give 'am a hand)---.who were married at 7 o'clock 
tonight. It's now 11:30 —just four and (mohair' hours shot to hell already," 
. . . Next we have a pair of corresprondence.courso graduates billed as ''Tops in 
Tays." By this time even they 100k good —'til they do an Astaire-Ginger Pagers 
routine which makes you realize maybe the latter are underpaid at that. 

Now we're set for a real treat A dead-panned lad or a frustrated frail 
next steps before the mike. A mimic? "It's something without blood," ad-lips 

IF the cunee as he kills himself laughing. Mimics. W hewl  How sick I am of 
seeing Franklin D. Roosevelt, Fannie Brice, George Arline, Bette Davis, W. C. 
Fields. Laurel and Hitler, Mussolini and Hardy in every air-cooled saloon. Any 
minute you expect to see Major Bowes or Jay C. Flippen walk in. 

For a sock finish three iltclad roughnecks generally take the floor trying to 
do what Clayton, Jackson and Durante; the Ritz Brothers or the Three Racket. 
cheers did so well. The their face-whacking is sincere enough. 

Now comes the big flash —where the entire four acts spread out to make it 
look like a production number —take a few hundred bows and return to the 
ringside tables to make the place look busy —but not before every celebrity is 
introduced, and by a celebrity I mean a guy who doesn't pay his check. . • • 

*  *  * 
This is hardly an exaggeration. It's a hard school and we're not telling 

'tales out of school to say that some of our greatest performers had to go thrU 
iv—for talent will out. Lately we've been thru cycles. There was the strip-tease 
era which Gypsy Rose Leo Inspired and which expired when she bled off to Holly-
wood. .  . Then the Comebacker Road period hit us full in the face with John 
Steel, Benny Fields, Yvette Hugel. Joe E. Howard, Eddie Leonard, Ann Penning-
ton, Evelyn Nesbit, the Great Lester, Jack Osterman, nickel beers and Fink's 
Mules back for a breath. . . . Now we're in an atmospheric era with Leon Ez 
Eddie's putting on three tropical thunderstorms a night in their Page Page Room 
and with the Hotel Lexington following suit with its hula-Hawaiian Zoom, 
which is a distinct novelty because it is rare In this town to be able to got potted 
sipping gin concoctions from a coconut shell. . . . The new Riviera, of course, 
is fantastic. You don't believe your eyes So Flollywoodish is it conceived. It 
is truly the answer to a blarden's prayer. . . . Of course, the Surfside is dif-
ferent. For $3 you not only a get a full-course meal, show and top-flight music, 
but a aun and surf bath as well. But again that bas its appeal mostly to out-
siders. For dyed-in-thehull Broadwayites prefer to get their suntan in a barber 
shot) at midnight and they like to take their baths standing up, assuming, of 
course, that they're able to stand.  • 

For a while thin winter the night clubs were enjoying their most prosperous 
fling since '29. Then suddenly things went boom again —with business prac-
tically at a standstill today —with few exceptions. And that takes in the swanky 
East Side spots as well as the Main Stem 'tactics. But things are looking up 
for the winter —with rabid rivalry in the oiling. For, added to the original 
HollywOod Restaurant, the mass-capacity Paradise, the French Casino and Cotton 
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The Rtoa?way Beat 
By EUGENE BURR 

(George Spelvin has gene oll on a nine-week vacation, insinuating the 
staff can't write this column without him. And, so, stall members wilt pinch 
hit until his return.) 

TDE heat on 47th street is terrible. . .  Which will probably explain most 
of this column..  . There's a rumor now current (the heat may explain 

this too) that La Garbo will corne east to appear in a Broady/6y show, with 
the premies set for some time in November.. . . The funniest part le that 
the boys who are spreading the rumor are so sure that they're taking bee 
on it —but without mentioning the producer's name.. . . A few year; ago 
when Bob Rend, now p. s. at the St, Moritz, was doing the press for the Miller 
office he had an Idea that he might get her for a show —en idea that had a 
bit of weight because of Bob's Garbo complex and because he was the only 
guy she'd allow to show her the sights when she was in town. . . . Cheater 
Erskine got back from London Wednesday (7). where his play, Satin' (he still 
denies authorship), socked over handily, ana he immediately left town in 
search of a country place for the summer.. .  No word on satyrs New York 
production. If and when.. .  Sam Chartock, who was floored with an attack 
of pleurisy, is back at his office, but he can't get too excited yet. . .  Slci 
Hermon, with a schedule this long already lined up for neat season is still 
reading plays furiously —or is the adverb unnecessary In connection with 
aid? .  . The,office (private office, no less) in which this unhappy Pinch-
hitter for the fortunate Mr. Godson started in show business has gone to the 
dogs: Jack Mahler's in it now. . .  T. Edward Hamilton. who's running 
the summer theater at Matunik. R. L. reporter that business at Tuesday's 
opening was highly encouraging.. . . The heat on 47th street is terrible.... 

• 
The Collinses at the Somerset Restaurant are better than ever this year, 

but they've lost their heaviest customer, who, good as they are, doesn't 
need them any more. . . . Enthusiastic word come» in concerning the per-
formance of Bowen Tufts an up-and-coming young singer and comedian. In 
the tryout of Calling AU Men, with his agent at present turning down picture 
offers in the hope of more stage experience first. . • • Phil Baker plans 
another :mow In the fall, undeterred by the fate of Geraniums in My Window, 
which caught him with his accordion down.  . . The heat on 47th street is 
terrible. . . . Despite the grand business done by legit over the week-end 
of the Fourth. night spot operators report the worst takes in over a decade. 
. . Which should indicate something possibly to the credit or the intel-

ligence of visiting firemen..  . Mildred Weber, Lester Ilammil and endows 
others from the Morrie °Mee visited Mrs. Morris Sr. at Saranac over the 
Fourth.. . . Bill Keefe (a grand guy) snared the coveted p.-a. spot for vir-
pinta (in which the Rockefeller Interests will try to emulate the Si mberta) 
after several others had been under consideration. . . . A visiting blast., 
according to the Night Spot Department. handed Helen Myers, organist at 
the Rainbow Room, Eve 420 bills to permit hi m to sit with her on the organ 
bench that revolves on the revolving stage.. . . A cara mel ride would have 
been cheaper.. . . This also comes from the NS Dept., so don't blame me> 
DefinitIon —a dope yarn is a hashesh of facts . . . Macradden's Paotoptay 
at least has something of a line on lis own readers: it's been advertising la 
trade papers and referring to its congregation as "a selective market of 
young. extravagant women readers with more money to spend, the show-
offs and gadabouts of our larger com munities." . . . The heat on 47th street 
is terrible. . 

Chica? Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

A ARON' JONES 6R, for years has been regarded as one of the "whitest" men 
on the rialto —end rightly. . . . Right now the boys on the street are 

singing his praises for his taking up the cudgel in defense of a stage em-
ployee who was "framed" for a serious offense of which he was innocent. 

. Jones. upon learning of the lad's plight. Immediately went to the front 
for him and the result was a quick acquittal..  . A performer reports that 
acts entering Colorado. except as tourists, are required to take out a State 
auto license, which seems grossly unfair and probably would not stand In 
court. . . . In anticipation or a big winter legit season the Shuberts are 
making strenuous crone to obtain another theater. .  . Would ilke to get 
the Erlanger but so far have been unable to make s deal . . . William 
Randolph Hearst has spiked rumors that Herald and EZOIniner will con-
solidate with any other paper. or that it is for sale.. . . The jinxed Dixie-no 
Showboat continues to be good copy for the news hounds- . . . Ramming of 
the boat the, other day by a navy cutter drew hilarious headlines, such as 
-Tobacco Road Made Into Cut Plug by Navy." .  Jimmy Taney, the Danny 
O'Brien of one of the P. & G. air shows. and Mrs. Tansy are on their way 
back to New. York after a vacation trip thru the Midwest. 

• 

Vacation bOUnd, we annexed a friend the other night to snag a few 
notes before departing.. . . From the Magic Carpet rendezvous to the Celtic 
Cafe or the Sherman. where one can find more show people to the square 
foot than anywhere else in town. . .  Enjoyed a cool Tom coiling while 
admiring the art work of Maxfield Parrish which adorns the wall back of the 
bas . . . To O'Toole's Tic-Toc Tabarin to feast upon more art in the form 
or old English murals, then across the street to the Walnut Room of the 
Bismarck, where Peter Schiller served us sparkling burgundy while we 
listened to the dreamy violin solos or Eddie Versos, watched the graceful 
pirouetting of Rea, Pryor. and the singing and dancing of the Oehman 
Twins, who bubble over with personality and are bound for bigger things 
sure as ahootin'.. . . Thus well started, we spun along to Kitty Davis' bar, 
where the entertainers sit astride horses on a merry-go-round.. . . A care-
free spot gayly decorated with college pennants —and Kitty advertises that 
her employees have a college education, it that means anything! . . . Back , 
north to Harry's New York CaBARet. where the artful dances of Valerie 
Perks and the singing of »Mlle Nelson were worth the stop. .  . On to Old 
Cathay. on Chicago avenue, to sample some strange Chinese dishes and 
meet some of the radio people who are regular Patrons. • • • A brief stop 
at Ivanhoe. which Is one or the real sight. of Chicago. . . . The weird 
catacombs and King Richard's prison provide a creepy thrill, while above. 
Hal Munro and his music men provide music for dining and dancing under a 
canopy of stars. . . . At Edgewater sea m we found Dorothy Martin and 
Company. adagoists who started the season with the nagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus.. . . Out to Ben Lenhoff's Cocoanut Grove, suburban spot, to see our 
old radio friends Lee Sims and ?Jamey Bailey. who are as delightful as ever. 
. . Back to town. stopping at the Devil's Rendezvous long enough to 

explore its "graveyard," where the tables are coffins and the backs of the 
chairs are tombetones, and a final snack at Mrs. Stuntanrs Japanese restau-
rant. where the native dish. Sukiyaki. Is featured.. . . Not bad for e sum-
mer evening, 
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712a9tc ata erna9cctans 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

HOWARD KLEIN is back in Philadel-
phia after a booking at an adult camp 
'Up-State in Pennsylvania.  Interviewed 
Over VIDAS recently, Klein told listeners 
of the trials and tribulations of his call-
ing. 

GREAT HUBER AND COMPANY aro 
presenting their magic at the Million-
Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, for the sum-
mer. 

PAUL ROSIN! Is now in his third 
week at the Cocoanut Grove. Popular 
roadhouse near Chicago.  He la featured 
With MA act and between shows keeps 
the C1.13tOelere entertained with magie 
at the tables.  He will remain at that 
spot indefinitely. 

JoInz MATITEWS, Detroit magician, 
was booked at a Cleveland theater last 
seek.  Mrs. Matthews accompanied him 
on the trip. 

THE ABALLOS.  making  the  resort 
towns  in  Maine.  Vermont  and  Now 
Hampshire with their magic, are enjoy. 
log the biggest business since 1928, ac-
cording to their manager.  S. Welch. 
-Mountain  folks  sure  go  strong  for 
magic." Welch pencils. He plans to make 
the West Coast next winter.  The act 
bas just purchased a new 15-foot trailer. 

COLUMBUS. 0.. MAOt will journey to 
Doe °keys summer spot near that city 
July 17 for their annual picnic.  It 
will be a stag affair. 

I. A  COBURN, musician, proprietor and 
  born Boston March 12, 1868.  First 
min eeeee eeeeee mane with W. 5. Cleveland 
la 1893.  Owned and managed the Croat 
Saslow Minstrels Marlow Brothers): owned 
and managed Cobusn's Creator Minstrels for 
many seasons.  Present residence, Pasterns 
gracit Fla.  Activities, supervisor of municipal 
mode and director of «encore band. 

ROBERT A. (BOB) NELSON. of the 
Nelson Enterprises, Columbus. O., has 
Just redecorated and revamped his others 
and says he is looking forward to a big 
year. 

PRINCE MENDEa who has been play-
ing night clubs in the Emit since wind-
ing up at tho Royal Palm Club, Miami, 
late in January. sailed from New York 
July 10 on a cruise which will take him 
to Raman. Miami and Havana.  He will 
stop off in the Florida city for a f our-
day engagement at the Paramount fle-
eter and may ring in a single night's 
club engagement in Havana.  "I caught 
Pu Manchu's show here some Months 
age and I say that he Is the greatest 
magician of all tintes," Prince Mendell 
writes. 

DECATUR DEMONS' CLUB, Decatur, 
111-. held Its July meeting, picnic and 
slimmer show in the big tent of the 
Charles SVorthant Shows at New Rol. 
bind. Dl.. Sunday, July 11.  A potluck 
dinner at 1 p.m. Was followed with a 12. 
act magic di n.  Magi  from  Peoria, 
Springfield, Decatur. Bloomington. Dan-
ville, Champaign, Clinton. Chicago and 
St. Louis were represented. Among those 
who showed their wares at the show 
tvere Coleman. Cush man Caftans. Powent 
W hey, EadleY. Warfleld and Scott. 

JACK O WYNNE has purchased the 
effects imported from Germany by the 
late W. W, Durbin and is now using 
them in his act. 

10EDZIE THE MAGICIAN is currently 
holding  forth  at  the  LaillibUrg  Tea 
Room. Washington. 

HOWARD ROBINSON, billiard ball and 
card manipulator,  after  closing with 
Caen Bennett's Parisian Nights, is play-
ing theater and club dates in the De-
troit area.  During a recent engagement 
in Saginaw. Mich., he enjoyed a visit 
from  Dr. B. Zola,  DDS, Inventor of 
Zola's Glosses Front Nowhere. 

BARRIE THE  MAGICIAN  scribbles 
from Los Angeles:  "Met with fairly 
good luck since leaving Little Old New 
York.  Played  several  club  dates  in 
Pittsburgh, and St. Lon!,  was Bead to 
me. too.  Was booked Into a cocktail 
lounge in St. Louis by Sid Belmont for 
a Week and was held over four.  Had 

little  hard  luck  driving  thru  New 
Mexico —bad roads.  Met George Poste 
and Bill Salisbury in St. Louie.  They 
were in to see me several times. Booked 
for a Brawley. Calif., spot and upon my 
return to St. Louis will open a night 
club date at 'top prices.'" 

W ORD COMES to the desk that Uncle 
John H. Davison, president of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Magicians 
dheits tgaokt:ntheovelarta thwe .editorship  
Linking Ring, the organization's official 
publication.  With this move he follows 
further in the foot-Steps of his pre-

n.of  the  

THE 7-11 SHOW, all-colored minstrel, 
featuring a line of girls, reopened under 
canvas in Atlanta July 10.  Jack Haver 
is looking after the savanes, 

HARRY FIDDLER, dusky entertainer. 
writes that be is "suffocated With de-
lightfulness."  following  the  summer 
around with the Silas Green Show, 

MYSTERIOUS LAWRENCE and Trox-
eill, magicians, were guests of Benito 
Chavez and Company. featuring Dolores 
fern magician, during the letter's en-
gagement at the Sipe Theater, Kokomo, 
Ind.. recently, 

ONE OP THE HIGHLIGHTS of the re-
cent IBM Convention in Irish Point, 
N. C., was the Magician's Only Show In 
which the following participated: Wal-
lace Lee. How To Open the Program; 
Herman Weber, flirty:loath, Performing: 
Grady Nicholson. Magic for the Masses; 
Caryl S. Fleming. Exposing, Good or 
Bad; Misdirection,  by  Julian Boehm 
(read by Bob Anderson): The Linking 
Rings, George Pearce:  Card. Fans Ex-
traordinary, Goodlette Dodson:  Pocket 
Tricks, Jimmie Sanders: Chemical Magic, 
Dr. William M. Endlich; A Snappy Club 
Act, Jewell Watson: Magic: Old and New, 
by Dr. H. B. Evans (read by Dr. Kenneth 
Sheeler): Combing Welt-Known SIMMS, 
Homer L. Hulse. and Tricks of the Trade, 
Fred Gorman. Show was under the di-
rection of 'r. J. Crawford, 

DR,  CHARLES  HOFFMAN,  "highest 
paid bartender in the world," has re-
turned to Chicago after winding up a 
three-week engagement with his Magic 
Bar at the Beverly Mile Country Club, 
Southgate. Ky., just across the river 
from Cincinnati. 

W. J. trz (Pooshee-Pooahee) is back 
at the Hotel Traymore. Atlantic City, for 
ids third consecutive summer. He will 
remain there until Labor Day. 

SAM ASSEMBLY NO. 23. Washington, 
under the direction of its president. 
Harry Baker, manager of the Wilson 
Steamship Line, it planning a series of 
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For FILMS and good looking, they make an in-
gratiating song and dance team cer-
tainly rating a film chance. The girl 

CHARLES WAL7'ERS — personable in particular  lasts the makings for 
Ind talented song and dance man now film success. 
appear ng in The Show Is Oct at the 
Wintek.Gardcn. New York.  Primarily 
a dancer. he can also sock over a 
popular tune vocally, as shown in his 
current work, with amazingly clear 
enunciation and a pleasant voice. As 
for his dancing, it's rapidly climbing 
into the Astaire-Charles Conine clam. 
His  looks  and  personality  should 
make hi m a sure click with pix fans. 

RAY AND GRACE MCDONALD — 
young brother and sister team now in 
Babes in Arms at the Shubert Thea-
ter, New York. Refreshingly youthful 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

FRANCES WILLS —excellent acro-
batic and control dancer who la far 
out In front in this crowded field. 
One of her specialties in a revue 
should prove a high spot in the show. 
Has some amazing acro and control 
tricks that few of her competitors can 
duplicate.  She la current at the 
Cocoanut Grove, Chicago. 

magic lesions for underprivileged chil-
dren of the district to begin in the fall. 

T. BRADLEY MARTIN is current this 
week at the Earle Theater. Washington, 

AFTER CLOSING a successful engage-
ment at the Shorehant Hotel, Washing-
ton, Jack Ciwynne and Company have 
moved into the Carmen Theater, Phila-
delphia. for a six-day stand. 

A SERIES OF magic contests for chil-
dren have been held recently in Central 
Park. New York, with the emseeing be-
ing done by Peter Pan, the Park Magic 
Man.  Committee of judges comprised 
John Cooper. ventriloquist: David Bel-
mont, magician, and Harry Burnateln, 
vice-president of the Amateur  Magic 
Society. Two 12-year-old lade took Brat 
honors with a series of rope routines. 
Second prize went to a 17-year-old lad 
who did Keith Clark's silk trick. 

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. July 7. 
carried an interesting yarn by Gene 
Morgan in which it was stated that the 
Windy City magic lads were he artily in 
favor of the edict recently laid down 
by the German Government forbidding 
the exposure of any magic tricks by any 
German magician or writer.  The Chi 
mast however, were quoted as riot being 
to hot on the dictum set forth by the 
Nazi regime butt week wherein German 
magicians have been forbidden the use 
of any sort of edibles. Including eggs and 
rabbits, in the performance of  their 
tricks. 

Wanted --- Action! 
Since making our first suggestion for a combined SA M-IB M conclave for 

Cincinnati in 1938 here two weeks ago, not a single reply on the question, either 
pro or con, has been received from any officer of either society, n om all ap-
pearances, they hesitate to comment publicly either way for fear of placing' 

themselves on the well-known spot or of offending their 
contemporary ° Meer& W hy they should lack courage to 
voice approval or disapproval on a matter that is of such 
vast importance to the memberships of both organizations 
Is mere than ave eau figure out Sooner or later they will 
have to decide the issue, and the sooner they do It the 
better it will be for all concerned. Contrary to general 
belief, the SA M officials are more open.minded on the 
question than aro the heads of the IB M. In fact, several 
leading figures of the former body have, more  or less 
privately, expressed themselves as being in favor of a 

joint magic convention. Ai the recent IS M convention in 
High Point, N. O., two prominent SA M officials suggested 
that a joint convention of the two organizations in Cin-
cinnati in 1938 would be an ideal thing.  Their sugges-

t/ILE SACHS  ton, however, fell on deaf ears. The SA M at its recent 
convention selected the dates of May 28, 29 and 30 for its 1938 gathering in 
Cincinnati. The 'Shiers, at their High Point meeting, put off the selection of 
1938 convention dates until a later time. To our way of thinking, the next 
move is up to the IB M and we doubt if the SA M will have any objections 111 
the IB M committeemen choose dates to follow the SA M conclave—i. e., May 91, 
June 1, 2 and 3. With such a minor move the stage would be set for the greatest 
magic gathering of all time, the two largest magical organizations in the world 
would be brought to a better mutual understanding and all petty bickering and 
name-calling would be avoided. W hat do you say, you 'S nare? 

772insttelsti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

"NOTE W HERE Prof, Walter Brown 
Leonard says that John R. Van Antara 
lest $15.000 trying to make a minstrel 
show pay," writes Al Tint from the Windy 
City.  "That doesn't necessarily mean r 
that minstrelsy Is dead.  I still believe 'I 
that some good minstrel manager with a 1 
lot of capital, good talent, scenery and , 
wardrobe could put a minstrel show over. 1 
If the show were modernized up to the 
minute  and properly presented, then , 
minstrelsy  could  be  brought  back. ' 
Otherwise consider it burled.  What has I 
become of my friend Sam Gill?" 

THE GABLEY BROTHERS, formerly 
with John R. Van Arnam, have left Chi-
cago for Detroit. 

LEONARD ROGERS. producer of Earl 
D. Backer's Famous Minstrels under can-
vas, writes regarding  the show from 
Fayetteville, N. C., under date of July 
6: " We have an outstanding show this 
season, far from the average minstrel 
type. Have large tented theater, beauti-
ful scenery and lighting effects.  Biz 
good. Staff includes Earl D. Backer, man-
ager: Evelyn Backer, secretary-tickets: 
Leonard Rogers, producer and stage man-
ager: Fat Jitrada, musical director. Raster 
comprises Sidney Perrin, .1, a Johnson. 
Buster Holcumit Albert Vaughn, George 
Dennis. Homer Lee Bowen. Little Sparky. 
Charles Small. Sammy Lee, Sax Ander-
son. Amos Strictiand, James Anderson, 
Gilbert. Buster Johnson. Slappey, Scot-
tie, Jellied Powell. Lillie May Shippey. 
Virgie James, Beanie Dennis. Bobble Gene 
Rogers. Beadle Anderson, Mary Anderson. 
Al:nettle Helmets, Claudine Vaughn, Vivian 
Lee, Ola Gilbert, Doretha Johnson, Mil-
dred Efolcumb, Mr. and Mrs. Co wart: 
Rome°,  boss  canvasman.  and  Little 
aceche Convar." 

W e supply 
all entertainment 

itt  needs for lodge., 
dramatic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
for every occasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISO N Ea. C O. 
621 S Wabash AwarDeor• It  Chime*, la 
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Biz Good for 
Obrecht Show 
FARIBAULT, Minn.. July IR.—Christy 

Obrecht Show, one of the best known 
of the tent reps. is enjoying good busi-
ness in its established territory thru 
here. according to Mrs. Christy Obrecht. 
Company has a new top made by the 
Rogers -rent and Awning Company, a 
new Kohler  light plant and a new 
Pierce-Arrow housecar with two rooms. 
running  water,  electric  lights  and 
shower. 
Mrs. William Roepke, wife of the State 

eenator. visited the show here last week. 
dirs. m eek° is the former Linda Sit u?. 
the "little redhead."  She entertained 
members of the company at a breakfast 
at her home here during the show's local 
engagement. 
Roster includes Christy Obrecht. own-

er-manager:  W arta  Obrecht,  Christy 
Obrecht Jr., William seldon, Lillian La 
Vella Anthony Black. Lynn Arden, Mrs. 
Veil. Dwight Merriam, Norbert Weller. 
Wank  Peterson,  Harry  Kingsley  and 
Harry Smith.  Jerry Ketchum is han-
dling the advance.  Show has a five-
piece orchestra and is booked until De-
cember 1. Mr. and Mrs. William Seldom 
have just purchased a néw Royereft 
housecar. 
Christy Obrecht Jr. recently cracked 

The Rochester (Minn.) Daily Bulletin 
with a story. stating that he hasn't any 
intention of permanently following in 
the footsteps of his dad but that he has 
ambitions to enter the legal profession. 
Now a cadet sergeant at St. Thomas 
Military  Academy,  St.  Paul.  young 
Obrecht will enter the University of 
Minnesota to study law in the fall of 
1038. Front there he will go to Harvard 
to complete his legal studies.  Since his 
matriculation  Christy  Jr.  has  been 
awarded the double eagle and honorary 
merit at the St. Thomas college. 

Poor Biz Closes 
Cook's Comedians 
°HANCOCK, Va.. July  12. — Cook's 

Comedians, rep-musical show under can-
vas. cloned Its season here last Monday. 
With business extremely spotty the last 
three weeks. Manager Dea Cook deemed 
it wise to close for the present at least. 
Manager Cook left Tuesday for Chicago 
on a business Jaunt. He has announced 
no definite. Mans for the future. 
A. L. Fox and wife, after the closing 

of the Cook company, joined the Roe 
Nero show in rape. Va. Wail Hart 
pulled out for Chicago. Vie Vitehner for 
Baltimore and Cecil and Marie Christo-
pher for Home  e. Ga. 
"seaBee" Hayworth and Marion An-

drews are on • two weeks' vacation at 
Virginia Bench. Va.. after which they 
plan to join another touring company. 
Hayworth plana to launch his own unit 
again early in the fall. 

Billroy Briefs . 

POTSDAM, N. Y.. July 10. —What a re-
lief to get back into New York State 
after that session in Vermont and New 
Hampshire. where they ring curfew at 
11 o'clock and people talk out or the 
aides of their mouths in some sort of 
language that is beyond our Interpreta-
tion. 
People who know our baton weaver. 

"Genial Gus." would have appreciated 
seeing him in his terpsichorean mood 
last Sunday.  He really swung out in 
no uncertain manner, especially with the 
girl from Norwich 
Things I sometimes wonder about; If 

Lois Mason. of the Milt Tolbert Show, 
remembers taking a trip to Fort Worth? 
If Panay Brown, of the same show, re-
calls to mind the beautiful hotel in 
Weer. Tex.? What Toby Eastman and 
Red Jenks do during then spare time? 
If that hot spot of Dallas,. the Red Hut. 
is still going?  If Bob Greer is still 
troubled with Bobby Jay Intruding at 

wrong moments? 
Morris Nelson. who is with us some-

times, is now driving one of the con-
veyances on the show —the water w agon. 
He OM become proficient at this sort of 
work and Manager "Melia has decided to 
give him a permanent job provided he 
doesn't frill off. 
Would like to know If Baby Crider 

really enjoys getting up early and riding 
in that V-8 or just likes the oompany? 

W AYNE BARTLETT. 

Rep Ripples 
IC. W. LEMON writes in to say that 

he's enjoying his second mason with 
the Henry L. Brunt Comedians. Lemon 
has the orchestra. banners and con-
cessions.  "Good  show,  exceptionally 
good vaudeville and a good orchestra." 
Lemon pens. 

MEMBERS! OF THE Tom Mix Circus 
were guests of the Four Bryant& on the 
Bryant Showboat at Eat Liverpool. 
Sunday night. July a. In turn the show-
boat troupers took in the Mix show at 
the Monday matinee. The Bryant craft 
and the Mix Circus day and dated in 
East Liverpool July 5, with both getting 
a swell play. 

MR. AND M RS. LUCIUS JENKINS and 
daughter. Mary Jane, have just returned 
to their home In Tifton. Ga.. from a 
vacation jaunt which took them  to 
Aug usta, Ga.: Columbia. S. C.: Rich-
mond. Va.; Washington,  Baltimore, 
Newark, Jersey City, Philadelphia and 
Now York.  The various shows visited 
en route reported business anywhere 
from fair to good. Jenkins reports. Ibis 
was their first summer vacation in 23 
years. 

JOHN D. PINCH, formerly for several 
seasons a Milroy star, has signed with 
Olite Hamilton for the Milt Tolbert NO. 
2 show. 

GEORGE  ROBERSON'S  tent  show 
played a week recently on Market Square, 
Portage.  Wis.,  to  topnotch  business, 
Phoebe Fulton and Jack Sutton. Wade. 
scored an exceptional hit. Itobersoia has 
played Portage annually for the last 
20 years.  • 

HOMER DENI MM, until recently with 
the Milt Tolbert Show, has joined ale-
ton, "Barnum of the sticks." currently 
on tour in Tennessee. 

BENNY (PATS) WAYLAND la now en 
route with Stewart's Comedians, showing 
in Virginia territory. 

Missouri Is Rosy 
For Biehl Sisters 
r ansom CITY, Mo., July 10. —Diehl 

Sisters' Stock Company. Cleve Terhune. 
manager, got a grand play at its tent 
theater pitched on the St. Peter Church 
playgrounds, located a half block west of 
the Missouri State Capitol. In the heart 
of the city, last week, with the result 
that the show remained over this week. 
Show opened here Monday of last week 
to a turn-away and business has been 
topa since. 
Warrensburg. Mo.. the previous eland. 

likewise gave the show big business all 
week in the face of unusually hot 
weather.  Show opened April 5 at Still-
water. Okla., and it is planned to keep 
going until November. thus duplicating 
its 90 weeks' run of last year. 
Lawrence Deming has been in advance 

of the troupe since the opening. 

C hielc: B oyes Players Are 

Hitting in Lincoln, N eb. 

LINCOLN, Neb., July it —Chick Hayes 
Players aro hitting  here. each week 
showing a substantial Increase over the 
previous session.  Going smoothly here. 
Chick left last week for a visit on his 
No. 2 show, which g cir-
cle out of Callaway. Neb. 
Boyes was the life of the party one 

night recently when Art Rogers turned 
his rink over to a roller-skating- party, 
for the show business.  Chick, who 
hadn't been on skates in 30 years. did a 
new version of the can-can. much to the 
amusement of the other attendante. 

Bryant B oat in E. Liverpool 

EAST LIVERPOOL. 0., July 10. —With 
the  Tom  Mix  Circus  as  opposition 
Fourth of July night. the Bryant Show-
boat tied up at the local wharf for a 
week's  run, doing a change of bill 
nightly.  It wee the first visit here of 
the Bryant boat in many years.  The 
four Briblata renewed many acquaint-
ances here and the gangplank was down 
to all friends and fans all week. Beat 
is making the Ohio River towns. 

Only One Bad Week T olbert Tattles 

For Kinsey Troupe 
W OOSTER, 0.. July 10. —Confining 

their itinerary to ohlo, their native 
State. the, Madge Kinsey Players con-
cluded the first half of their summer 
season with a highly suecersful week's 
stay here.  Troupe is headed westward 
on Its annual awing thru the Buckeye 
State.  Show has had only one bad 
week since the canvas tour was launched 
May 1, according to Harry Graf. man-
ager. The show's itinerary is practically 
the same as in former years. Mansfield, 
O.. will be tried out wi thin tho next 
month, he mid. 
A new  top,  made  to  Oral's own 

specifications and which includes many 
innovations in rep tent construction. Is 
bringing much comment from showmen 
everywhere.  It Is a 80x122.  Stage is 
24x18 feet  Company. numbering about 
25, is offering seven bills weekly, with 
no matinees.  Company has one of its 
own trucks and plans to add two more 
later, which will be ouncient to move 
the show property without hiring any 
locally. Graf said. 
Personnel of the company, which in-

cludes many who have been with the 
troupe several years. follows: Jack Irwin, 
loads; Ellen Douglas, leads; Otto ants. 
comedy:  Dave  nominee?,  characters. 
comedy and scenic artist; Madge Nin-
ety  director and cha racter com edy: 
George "Colbert. juveniles; Harry Graf. 
manager  and  second  business;  Hugo 
Mint. character; Jo Ann Davis. ingenue; 
Betty and Jean Kinsey Graf, feature 
dancers  and  juveniles;  Prince  Yose. 
mentalist; Leal° Davis, plano; Esther 
Fortner and Emma Graf. tickets;  K. 
Fortner. Esther and Mary Davis. spe-
cialties, and William Davis, advance and 
bannent.  Canvas  handled  by  Floyd 
Anapach. assisted by Eddie McMahon 
and Bob Merrick. 

V an A rna m's S ho w N otes ) 

Min us RIVER JUNCTION. Vt., July 
I0. —We had a wonderful seven months' 
tour in the South and are now headed 
for Maine and the Canadian hord e. 
Business has been topnotch since we 
cante north. 
We have quite a few new people for 

our third season with the Radio Barn 
Dance title. 
Clarence Reed loft for home this week 

and Bill Stone now has his blink in 
trailer No. 0. 
Bob Driscoll has a new car to drive 

?daddy in. 
It's hard to keep the boys away from 

the first entrance since the new girls 
joined. 
Why was breakfast so late in this 

town? Ask George. be knows. 
BILLY HALL. 

SHELBY. N. C.. July 10. —Business un-
usual  since  entering  the  Carolinas. 
}fondant:mein°, shunned by the majority. 
was a turn-away--m ore outside the tent 
then in.  However. menaged to hold the 
majority for a second show at 0:30. 
Spartanburg  for two days and both 

-nighte blg. Radio programs with Lasses 
White  and  Honey  Wilds  make  the 
natives show-conscious. 
Most of the gang enjoyed an afternoon 

of cards and a midnight stage show at 
Asheville, N. C.. recently. 
Mrs. Buddy Hale and Little Buddy re-

turned from a pleasant two-week teca. 
tIon at Dothan. Ala. accompanied by 
IL W. Hale, Watford Hale and Oracle 
Lee Lynn, girlhood chum of Annette'el 
II. W. Hale, Little !late and MOW Lynn 
left the following afternoon.  Hale took 
with hi m the specifications for Buddy 
and Annette Hale's special-built Buick 
convertible.  When and If Lasses and 
Mrs. White get their new convertible it 
will  make the show almost entirely 
equipped with open c . 
Soft-ball  games  are popular.  The 

men warm up In the late afternoon. 
Norma White. Annette Hale. Gretchen 
Norris and Lillian Wilds were seen pitch-
ing some mean ones. 
A special request to Mrs. Nickolson 

for a package of hooka and eyes for 
daughter.  Gretchen.  It  see ms  ehe's 
having trouble keeping on her wardrobe. 
Is Gretchen rehearsing for a scu m in 
burlesque? 
Patricia Stanley was taken to a hos-

pital at Greenville,' S. C., recently be-
cause of acute appendicitis.  She and 
Stan have our sympathy.  We did not 
realize that our redhead could be missed 
80 much.  SALLY THE SLEUTH, 

K ansas City Jottings' 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. June 10. —Jack 
Verlan. owner and manager ' of Allen 
Bros.' Comedians. now showing within 
driving distance of this clty, was in 
town thts week on business. t 
Kenneth  Wayne.  manager  of  the 

Wayne Theatrical Exch ange here, is duo 
back here Monday after a two weeks' 
vacation, during which Ume he visited 
shows in Missouri. Kansas. e . 
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Miles A. Pryor. well lmown in Midwest 
theatrical circles, is now regional man-
ager  for  the  Pulver  Company,  Inc., 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Phil Duncan In making tentative ar-

rangements to reopen his Texas circle 
about the first week in September.  He 
will play practically the same towns as 
last winter. 
Lloyd Gilbert. formerly with Prank 

Smith Players. Is now with the Ma mie 
Wilson Show In Illinois. 
'ruby Neville. former rep comedian. Is 

now making a hit in radio. He is Located 
at Station KVOC), Tulsa. Okla. 
Earl Chambers, former fiddler with 

the Princess Stock Company. was spot-
ted on the main stem here this week. 
Frederick Courtland Vance, former rep 

juvenile,  is now permanently located 
here in commercial lines. 
AI C. WIlson.,forrner dramatic director. 

now In commercial lines here, Wan spot-
ted on the local rialto this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doherty. well kno wn 

In Midwest rep circles, are now perma-
nently located in Denver. 

Framing Stock for 
Empress Vancouver 
VANCOUVER. B. C.. July 10. —  Old 

Empress Theater. on  Hastings street 
Amt. dark for the last three years since 
vacated by the Britian Guild Playero, has 
been acquired by Arthur Abbott. for-
merly of London, who plans to open it 
next September as a stock house. 
He is organizing a stock company 

which will be known as the Wanner:a 
Repertory Players.  In addition. Abbott 
will present visiting attractions.  The-
ater is being redecorated and recondi-
tioned.  New lighting, furnishings and 
heating and ventilation systems aro be-
ing installed.  George Waring is house 
manager. 

Ca. W eed M arts O pen July 29 

TIFTON. Ga.. July Ill. —Georgia to-
bacco markets will open their 37th sea-
son July 29. Prospects for quality and 
quantity are favorable. There are about 
75 tobacco warehouses within 75 miles 
of Tifton.  This city has led in price 
and poundage for the last three years. 

H UB  S E AS O N 
(Continued frene page 24) 

Dead- End was very good at 880,000 for 
four weeks. 
A revival of Great Waltz clicked to 

the tune of $40,0110 for two stanzas. 
Medium grosisers were Pride and Pref.. 

udiee (on Guild Rat and extended two 
weeks beyond the original two booked). 
Retreated Glory  (Tallulah  Bankhead). 
Lady Precious Stream  Call it a Day. 
Hama Gabler  (Nazlrnova)  and  Writ 

7-edit (Jane Cowl), last named doing a 
fair three weeks). 
For runs the George Abbot outfit took 

all honors. Boy Meets Girt, intended te 
do 12 or better, held on for eight weeks, 
totaling about $18,000. Brother Rat held 
a good pace for 15 weeks and ave nged 
about 88.400 per week. 
The Federal Theater followed the lead 

of other key cities and generally laid off 
new plays. it Can't Happen Here aroused 
the most box-once interest for the WPA 
stagers. 
As in New York the matching Of 

opinions as to relative merits of Gleigild 
and Howard in Hamlet provided much 
table COminent and chit-chat.  Biggest 
sock of the non-musical newcomers was 
undeniably Tonight at 8:30. Because or 
its brief stay here many enthusiasts 
hiked to New York to catch the plays 
they missed at home. 
The Colonial was booked almost solid 

thruout the season, either with legit or 
road-show films, the Shubert was almost 
as busy and the Plymouth Was pretty 
well inhblilted all the way, mostly by 
the Cleelye Abbot productions. 
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lab. Tattles 
By BILL SACHS 

otT/0 SHOPE and wife. Billie, formerly 
SI leading fights in tandem. have been 
operating their own mecl opry thru 
Oklahoma. Arkansas and Texan the last 
three years. Nig pencils from Clore. Ala.. 
Mat  business  is  good.  His  present 
fromeup includes: Wig, lecturer; Billie. 
characters  and  candy:  Earl  Luca& 
straights; Mrs. Lucas. concessions; Don 
°anther. violin and comedy; Joe Downs, 
guitar and yodeler. and J. D. Williams. 
music and specialties. "Sorry to learn 
of Haley O. Herne misfortune," Shope 
writes.  .  Frank  (Rod)  Fletcher 
postais from Corpus Christi. Tex., that 
he's vacationing a bit before opening 
for it D Hale% No. 2 Milt Tolbert Show 
at Dothan, Ala., as producer. Show gets 
under way August 9.. . . Donald (Jake) 
Drummond. tab and burly funny man. 
is playing drums with a dance band in 
Grand Rapids. Mich. Expects to go out 
again in the fall. . . . Hey Co mic, 
comic, Is working clubs in the Grand 
Rapids area. 

D AYMOND W OLFF, of the Wolfe Twins 
It and Irene, has been confined at the 
Robert Be Oreen Hospital. San Antonio. 
for the last three weeks with pleural 
pneumonia. He is doing as well as can 
be expected. but the doctors say he 
won't be able to work for nt least six 
months. . . . Business continues fair 
for the J. Gross Variety Playera at the 
Ramona Theater, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Tommy  Hanlon  is  producing.  
George C. Nichols. owner-manager of the 
State Theater. Grand Rapids. has opened 
the Rialto. formerly the Superba, in 
that city. House was for many years a 
popular tab stand.  Donald  (Skinny) 
Smith, character comedian. Is now door-
man at the Matto.  , . Doug Largen. 
known to tabloiders na Doug Drake. is 
now residing in San Antonio.. . . Percy 
Barbet. formerly with the FtGeral Thea-
ter of Texas. now disbanded. Is now pre-
senting  dramatic  skits  over  Station 
WOAL San Antonio. 

TIMMIE HODOPH, well-known tab pro-
Meer who recently folded his tent 

show in the South. now has the floor 
show at the Village Barn. Virginia Beach. 
Va. . . . Pay  Kolb,  tab  and  burly 
straight, is able to be up and about 
again after a recent operation on his 
bladder.. He was a visitor at the tab 
desk last week.  . . We have had in-
quiries recently on Bonnie Austin. Willie 
Homer, Red Wilholte. Bert Dexter. Mack 
Ferguson. Miller Evans. the Goldbeck 
Sisters, Max Golden. Jack and Peggy 
Curtis. Billy and Babe Leroy, Slim Ver-
mont. Lena Reborn. Babe Lehrer>. Verne 
Phelps, Dee Beachum, Mary Ernst, Bob 
Greer, Sunshine Pritchard. Guy John-
sen  Ed Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
PrUitt, Ethyle McDonald, Alma Nelson 
Lew Beekridge. Slim Eason. Jetty Phil-
lips and Harry  Richards. Shoot in a line 
to the column and let your friends know 
what you're doing.... Cene and Hazel 

Ito te. ützt Itout 
(Continued from page 24) 

be given in scrappy bite jumping insanely here and there in the story over a period 
of weeks and then fitted together, like a jigsaw puzzle, by a stranger in a little 
room after the actor has forgotten all about it.... 

"I doubt if stage training or theater experience or even acting ability lief any 
great value to a man or woman who has determined to become e motion picture 
star.  An established personnlity ..  and the ability to speak Ensiles are the 
most necessary things..  . 

"An Ice skater has been made a motion picture star, and the current 'sensa-
tions of the screen' are that because of the accident of birth which brought all 
live of them into the world together.... 

"the great tragedy of pictures to an actor trained on the stage is that, when he 
finally secs-himself on the screen and notes the mistakes he has made, there is 
nothing he can do about it.  His bad performance, his careless speech. has 
been embalmed in celluloid for the duration of the run.  Even the leading lady 
can't be clumged--which may or may not be a misfortune." 

I pernist in seeing not only wit in those excerpts. but also great good sense. 
They should be memorized by every ingenue and juvenile with profiles and hotly-
wood aspirations.  That would, of course, fail to discourage such Ingenues and 
juveniles —rather -it would serve to give them added hope —but at least It would 
help them to set themselves apart from Rams and actresses. 

Mr. Howard also touches on a couple of other subjects that are favorites here-
abouts —the obvious exhibitionist complex that is tho mainspring of any person 
insane enough to want to show himself before an audience, and the need for 
acting that is acting rather than personality display or toned-down whispering. 
Critics in general have been responsible for the letting-in-on-a-secret school of so-
called acting, wherein an honest emotion is regarded as something shameful and 
the display of it nothing leas than professional and social suicide.  Let an actor 
who is. when he wants to be. the prime exponent of that school. refute them: 
"  what is called mental acting.  And this, or course, isn't acting at all; acting 
is, essentially, 50-50 physical and emotional and has very little to do with the 
brain."  That should be triply underlined.  Also. it should appear on the wall of died by Mel Drumm and his Eivelngsters. 
every classroom of every dramatic school in the country. The Penn-Astor drug store  Tommy Macobs, the "host of the Coast." 
could also perform a public service by having it nicely printed and hung over  has the Palm Gardens in connection with 
the counter,  the allow. He 18 also feeding the kids in 

As for the actor as exhibitionist. says Mr. Howard: "The truth is that to  good style, starting off with a full-course 
enjoy acting one must be an exhibitionist at heart, one must revel in those ex- banquet the first night, 
posures of the emotions which would be agonizing to a shy or reserved person.  Harvey Walters is looking after the 
All great actors have been and are exhibitionists."  publicity and has already obtained opon-

Mr. Howard also manages. In the Winched column, to deflate the egos of those  sore for more than half the teems.  A 
acolytes who consider acting even faintly important. "Perhaps we all take our-  number of motion picture people took 
selves too Seriously. Walter," he nays to his correspondent, "in our new pretensions.  In the contests the past week. 
you as an actor and I as a writer and vice versa.... A life spent peering near-
sightedly across the footlights or into a pretty young thing's eyes before the 
camera or with an ear even figuratively posted at a bedroom door may, in the  DABS PATH. who was teamed with 
long run, prove to have been a rather empty We after ail."  Mishit( Hendri mon in "Pop" Dunlap's 

It is a thought that can be used to great advantage bY most actors I know —  Ilaledon. N. J.. walkathon, has been dis-
and to even greater advantage by all columnists. 

One more quotation and I'm thru.  It concerns the rigors of the run: "In  her knee during a 20-minute sprint, but 
any other business the workers enn get away from their labor, for a few days. even  kept on going all that night and the 
a few weeks. If their health or state of mind demands it.  Not so the actor. «  pc- Anet xtt hdea y2, 1h-meri npuatret nsepr rcinartr ytihneg  nheerx tt hdrauy. 
cially the atar actor.  Ile is expected to drag himself thru a perform'a  nce in de- she tried to hop thru it on one foot. but  j 

imperiling his life and his family's security — 
fainadn cfeo ro f whhisa td?  octor's orders. possibly   For an insane catch phrase. 'The show must go on.' a manifest  found the going too tough and droppedout.  Her sponsors. however, are still 
hypocr isy concerning which few people ever bother to inquire 'Why?' " 

It's an interesting question. I can't answer it; can you?  sponsoring her, due to the fact that she 
dropped out from injuries and not ex-

  h u thin.  Hughie  Ilendrixson is now 
dramatic adventure she makes at grand  teamed with Rella Finney,  who was 
Impression. Every line, gesture and an soloing for two nights before Babe went  I 
other business was 401,00th as plush.  out. 
Collins is a cinch for his role; Vito is 

quite good in his inebriated bit, but his 
falsetto should be dispensed with and 
his naturist vocals employed for better 
effect and comedy;  Parsons makes a 
good waiter and valet and the audience 
wen for him big: Kalkinfret creates the 
proper impression with his role. 
Missing are the Cleveland  and  Pay 

gals.  The former 18  • giddy,  flighty 
matron Wil000 whims go with the wind. 
Her part, together with Miss Fay's, ought 
to be built up in some way that will 
tend to relieve the ding. 
The show rune unusually short  (1 

hour 50 minutes). 
Last two acts run a good  pace, but 

the first misses in starting, and this part 
of the book is mediocre. Revision here. 
together with some  meaty  dialog  in 
snots, will undoubtedly see this show 
open in Boston prior to a Broadway run 
The author Is a Hollywood barrister. 

(Continued from page 25)  and this is bis first play to reach the 
Citib will be the International Casino —all Major-league cabareaterieS With major. tag°.  Sidney Paine. 
league stadiums te MI Add the click of the rroxics, Jimmy Kelly's, the Mirador, 
the Black Cat, the Village Barn, the Versailles. the apaclotui hotel Menis and 
the 169 other varisized bet spots and I think you'll begin to wonder along with 
the perplexed night club owners and the writer —'' Where are the patrons going 
to come from to fill our Clubs?" After all, the World's Fair boom won't break 

'311 —I'm afraid too many of our night clubs will break before then. 
*  *  * 

Ill closing, as the Billboard's "Column.a.Vear- Man," I'd like to point MIL 
Some Ironies of Show Business: Where a dummy (CharleYoMeCarthY) 15 as well-
known as his "father," Edgar Bergen. . . . Where "and his Violin" is as 
readily recognized as Bubinoff. . . . Whore amateurs work more steadily and, 
in many instances. earn More Money than professionals. . . . Where "Scrotum)," 
"Bank Night" and assorted dishes draw a bigger gate than a Million-dollar 
Cincture. .  . Where pickets have stand-ins While 'waiting for flesh (by now 
it's just bones) to return. . . . W here any performer who gets a job is 
making a comeback. . . . Where a sustaining isn't very. . .  Where an and!, 
tiOn is a career. . . . Where a career is a week at Meow's State.  W here 
yesterday's headliner is today's breadliner.  . . Where knowing somebody is 
better than somebody knowing. . . . Where a ham sandwich gets billing over a 
ham,  . . Where contracts are signed on the dotted divan. . . . Where "ter-

rific," "gigantic"  and "colossal" express mild disappointment. „  Where a 
SeVen.year contract is as permanent as a permanent wave.. . . Where a perMa-
nent wave is as MortliVed as a permanent wife. . . . Where a hot seat and a 

hot foot ado considered humor. . . . Where colunulists turn actora and where 
actors turn columnista. . . . Where a deg (Blister, of 1110111mbla Pictures)  hae 
his life insured for 875,000, while extras lead a dog's life. . . . 

Cobb have left Dayton, O.. where Gene 
had the beer distributorship for Homer 
Neer, formerly of the Sun office. 

SU MER THEATER 
(Continued from page 14) 

noises, with the  latter,  after  getting 
mother from the roam. discovering Col-
lins In Miss Stone's bed. Act three is at 
Collins  apartment, where  Mfrs  Stone 
comes for a last fling, with developments 
showing that Kalkhurst has some love 
for Miss Stone, altho he took everything 
for granted. He finally becomes the gal-
lant swain and gives up his love to COI-
line. 
Miss Stone socks heavily  with  her 

sweet, natural manner.  For her Mat 

7fieut gu9aft s Domino 

&patentee glows 

Jack Conner Derby 
Gets Away Nicely 
M ICE, Calif., July 10. —Jack Con-  I 

nor's Olympic Derby got under way to a 
comfortably filled house July 1 in the  j 
Venice Ballroom here.  Jimmie Johnson  • 
is handling the air, being ably assisted  >I 
by Joe (Palooka) Good, Mickey Thayer 
and  Jimmie  Gable.  the  "Midnight 
Manilea." 
Wells Sioniger and Jimmie Carrolton 

ere judging the floor, Betty Benson and 
Dot CtillInS are the nurses. and Bud 
Collins 13 trainer.  Show got under way 
with 19 couples and two solos.  Those 
still remaining at this writing are Tint 
Hammock and Alice Price, Billy Gay and 
Jerry Alfred, Ilarry Meredith and Lee 
Bernard, Jack Diamond and Maxine Lang, 
Joe Natty and Clods Wears, Billy Bean 
and Dorothy Wilson, Johnny Armbruster  I 
and Denials Ciallamore. Jackie Parr and 
Peggy Cogan. Mike Jacobs and Bella Hess.  , 
Bob Seeley and Catherine Colombo, Dave 
Shell and Mary Jo Bell. Bert Smith and 
Geraldine Burnett and Dwain Bridges 
and Charles Burnett, solos. Porky Jacobs  ' 
and Aileen Thayer are also in the derbies. 
Show is being aired three times daily 

over Station KFAC, the music being han-

"POP" DUNLAP'S 
But New Teruo 

WALKATHON 
00,1111 latter fart of July lost MINGO of =Om 
booth anti ter them Ilmie Menu. Umt eon teks 
• tat. Nappy show bees is your ellpettainit7 tO 

set  r ONLY Z FEW ie ter  l'MO RS TEAMS NEEDED 
Sa enntart ko most m 

oPOP8 DUNLAP. core Walk•th011. HoledOth 
PIEVi JERSEY. 

WALKATHON CONTESTANTS 
OPEN JULY 24 IN BELLEVILLE:, 

Sperneweel Dy Veterans et Footle Was of 

Win take are Teams week term, GNU. Ne 
mine Met. Onsinoteed Opoition. 

WILLI A M MISHKIND, Mgr, 
ea normier Ase.. Bellaellle. N. J. 

Phone: Be 2.4255. 

OPENING LAST OF JULY 

CU MBERLAND,  MD. 
A Aral night Spot *Oh es.so0 popession. Three Mahn Co Craw from —Slarylowl. Wm! VINO 
and Penrusicanla. Wide.Crell MN. Two lame MOD that employ 20,000 people. 24 hour. netted the 
clock. nits *NIA he another Flint. Stsch. Sponsored in its Flea Uniartmant. Keener» knows of 
my two easnoeuful Shed« In Sur ma& 

UPWARD $2,000.00 PRIZE MONEY 
Goerd eantortanta that know me mu m st Neu Alwolutely no entlmt rhea: rae linemen" of tires 
.o write. Mew mirnIna last of July. NIS neal, Ne wy Hurley. law" Baehr-soh. Johnny Seed ron-
tact st maw. Phil Mlle, Win trot be irttli NW Now. Chas. Harlan contact at teen Miry G. Nan 
nun contact. 

MARYLAND OPERATING CO. • 
rtu vtertileitserelltli ANO OPENING DATE.. agl:FeEt V e..ier,utebre eti ce. 

Original Geo. W. Pughe Derby Show 
OPENS IULY 29 

Want Entertaining Sprint Teams with wardrobe.  W orking People in all 
departments communicate.  Watch for ad neat week.  Address 

GEORGE W. PUGHE  Commonwealth Hotel  Kansas City, Mo. 
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C harges •SOnle 

U nit M anagers 

M islead A ds 

itte -M ums 
This deportment of The 111111seeed I, eenduetild 5,5 clearing home*, when mai m rem Morose their 

elute emwerning current amusement matters. Opinions regurdine particular shows or sets will not be cow 
Hoene. Neither will mitotic., be siren ne hilt peels te cernmunIceUens la which meso n' psal mss are 
alsci med. Linters mint be signed with the full mom end Mares, el the writs sad should be written en 
one lids et the perm.  Them net mu ffling 300 word* me Pressrmd. lend communications le The news. 
The slabeere. Bea 572. Cincinnati. O. 

Chicago. 

W e noticed in The Billboard recently 
where a booking office reports  having 
difficulty In getting acts to join units in 
order that It m ay fill in the couple or 

weeks' work it has. 
M ost  acts  that 
have  bee n  with 
units are about fed 
up with the treat-

end Nell,  four-horse  body:  Turk  and 
Shorty, wheelers.  The next year Henry 
W elsh got the sa me ten m, except for e 
different pair of  wheelers.  Hutch  and 
Austin.  Hutch was purchased in Hutch-
Inman. ICan., and Austin in Austin. Minn., 
a perfect pair of wheelers.  W elsh drove 
this  tea m  several  seasons,  until  the 
hippo den got away on  hill in Hennas 
City and killed Peggy and Nell and clip-

meat given stand-  pled Hutch and Austin for re mainder of 
awl acts.  PUSS of  the season.  Next year Hutch and Austin 
all. so me managers  went out ma a train tea m.  The next 

of units lie about the ti me they have  sluing  Welsh  got  a  new  tea m,  with 
booked by putting out a fake route sheet  Prince and ponto on the lead, and when 
before the unit opens.  After you are  W elsh was pro moted to assistant, John 
ont a week everything starts dropping  Dudley got the tea m.  Afterward George 
out of the route, which was never there  Robinson and George Si monds Were &iv-
to start with. W hen they have you out  ors of this tea m.  The last ti me / sa w 
on the road the most they have to offer  the old bell-wagon Len Brackenberry was 
11 IWO or three days a week.  If a unit  the driver.  He had eight dark gray colts. 
Works four days a week that would be  ,I. J. H ETHERINGTON. 
ont of the ordinary.  W hen unit man-
agate can quit fooling perfor mers  the?  W ashington. 
can get acta. F ORD AN D F ORD.  I a m writing you with the mea of 

praising the ad mirable suggestion of Bill 
Sachs for a Joint Society of A merie 
Magicians-International Brotherhood of 

Magicians conven-
tion.  I know that 

Likes Idea  for m any years it 

O f Combined  Z e been  one  of  chat pet  ideas. 

Magic Meet  as well  as a pet 
idea  of  the  late 
Bill Hillier. Let me 

say at the start that m y opinion ta un-

biased. as I a m not a Me mber of either 
organization.  I a m writing merely be-

cause of my interest in magic, as It Is 
m y profession. I. of course, realize there 
is little love between the SA M and the 
IB M.  I Oise know that the  IB M  ex-
pressed an al most unani mous desire at 
its recent High Point, N. C., convention 
not to combine its social activities at 
Cincinnati or any other activities with 
the SA M. In spite of a most generous 
suggestion that they do so on the part 

of Theodore T. Golden, President of the 
SA M, and John M ulholland.  Certainly 
the idea of a joint IB M-SA M convention 
would si mplify things for me mber, of 
both organizations end there Are Many, 

H ENRY H AIFILAND. 

London. 
About two years ago Mr. Shackleton. 

et Bradford. England, invented a trick 
with a deck of cards. Shackleton gave 
me the rights for England end A merica 

on condition that 

Goldin Appeals 25 per cent of the 
pronta go to the J. 
Neville Maskeloyne 

For Adjustment Benevolent  Fund. 
I placed the trick 

On Card Sales  with Will Goldaton, 
of  London.  who 

has sold a considerable nu mber of decks 
and  handed over 25 per cent of the 
profits to the above-na med fund. I have 
been in negotiation, with M ax Holden 
fm this trick on the sa me ter ms and 
conditions, during which  tttne  I have 
been informed that a certain A merican 
magician and dealer was in England and 
procured a deck of carda and took it 
back  to  the  States  and  flooded  the 
country with sales.  Apart fro m its be-
Bag  a  dishonorable  piece  of  business 
(and 1 having written hi m twice and 
received  no  reply)  he  is  depriving  a 
Charitable institution, of its share.  M y 
real reason for writing is that I am ne w 
appealing  to  a friendly  pirate  as  to Iwhether or not he is willing to hand 
over 23 per cent of the receipts to the 
charitable Institution na med, thereby re-
m oving  m y  liabilities  to Shackleton. 
which have put me in a very awk ward 
poidtion. Aleo by doing so the poor will 
not be robbed.  H ORACE G OLDIN. 

New Rich mond, Wis. 
There have been a nu mber of letters 

on old-tin's boss hostler., drivers and 
tee ms.  I would like to see so me upon 
fa mous old-ti me circus wagons.  One of 

the  beet' known 

Drivers of Old  an d the  only  "e f Its kind was the 

Bell- Wagon and onnnitti,nagiee elà, 
wag-

Its Noted Teams Chimes of Mos-
cow." The body of 
the  w ago n  was 

built by Miller Brothers, wagon builders, 
of Baraboo. Win.  The bells ca me fro m 
Milwaukee.  First  driver  of  the  bell-
wagon was Charles Talworthy, who drove 
the eight bays. Pilot and Winfield lead-

ers.  The next was Bob Meeks, with the 
eight  bays.  This  tea m  afterward 
went to the Robinson show in '913 and 
the sa me fall ca me back to the Blu eing 
IthOW With Other tea ms, and in the spring 
of 119 they went out as a six-horse tea m, 
the big top tea m With Big Ed Delavan 
as driver.  when he left Charley W oods 
got the tea m and drove the m several 
seasons.  The next driver of this wagon 
was  Charles  Dairy.  with  Ke mal  and 

Queen. the eight grays.  This was a very 
unfortunate tea m, as Queen stepped on 
a nail. Infection setting in, and she had 
to be killed.  In St. Louie in '98 they 
ran away. with George StUntph as driver, 
and one of the wheelers was killed.  Aft-
erwards Douglas broke his back while 
crossing a ditch. and Kernel, while in 
winter quarters. wait kicked in the shoul-
der and  had to be  killed.  The next 
driver of this wagon was Charley Bald-
win. with Prince and Kate on the lead: 
Queen and Rose, six-borne body: Peggy 

an 

Is» Angeles. 
Far m any years I have been reading 

The amboara, especially the depart ment 
devoted to circuses.  I always get a big 
kick out of The Foru m page and the 

interest readers 
What Eastern  thew In co m ment-

ing on various let-

Circus First  taws th at appear, 
there  A  circus 

played  Coast ?  fan  friend  and I 
have recently had 
a  little  argu ment 

about which eastern circus first ca me to 
California.  / clai m that Cole Bros. was 
the first Eastern show to play the W est 
Coast  towns,  in  about  1873.  but  m y 

friend thinks that the old John Rob-
inson  or  Conklin  Bros.'  Show  ca me 
even before this.  Maybe we are both 
wrong/  However, I know small Merl-
can Scene s played Los Angeles in the 
'50e. even before any of the big East-
ern sh0475 ventured out this far.  We 
also have a hard ti me agreeing which 
was  the  first  one-ring  and  the finit 
three-ring circus to hit the Coast.  I 
have always been under the Impression 
that California was a fine circus State, 
especially for the big Lantern ones. Hope 
We see  lots  of  circuses  this su m mer-

s,  W.  EVEREST. 

W est Haven, Conn. 
I would like to put a word in the 

Foru m anent the for mation of a m agic: 
fans' association. si milar in scope and 
operation to the Circus Palle' Associa-

tion. I have a reef 
friends  right  in 
this  email  co m-
m unity  who  are 
devoted  fans and 
who would resent 
any atte mpt to ex-
plain the Method 

of an illusion. Certainly we have enough 
"big" men in the magic Sold who possess 
enough organizing ability to Pitt across 
an organization such as this. Let's have 
a few opinions fro m among the rest of 
the m agic fans.  JA MES W. K ELLEY. 

Magic Fans' 

Organization 

Is Proposed 

Milwaukee. 
There have been several letters in The 

Foru m  recently  regarding  mittens  and 
openers on shows, and it has OeCtIllsed 
to me that the talkers m ust get good 

laughs out of some 
Thinks Pay  of  the  advertise-

ments that appear 

Is Main Issue  nearly every week ' ceiling for talkers. 
With  Talker  The gist of these 

ads appears to be: 
" Wanted.  Talkers: 

M uet Produce."  No real good talker is 
going to bother to answer any such ad-
vertise ment %Miele It is Stated how m uch 
is to be paid.  P. J. H UGH. 

Elmira, N. Y. 
.1 wonder w hether any old Barnu m 

troupere can tell thru the colu mns of 
The Foru m in about what years Ad miral 
Dot appeared with P. T. Barnu m.  The 
writer recently obtained an old photo of 

the admiral and 
upon it there was 

Asks Dates of  a notation, " With 
P.  T.  Barnum% 

Admiral Dot fe Traveling  We ed*. 

Pair."  I  WOUld 
Barnum Career also like infor ma-

tion  regarding  e 
n ett on that organization which oc-
curred a good many years ago between 
El mira and Bingha mton, N. Y. An in-
cident —the ducat wagon being demol-
ished and a bakery rig used as a substi-

y neip 
ART (D00) MILLER. 

Boston. 
• I had intended to send in this cor-
rection m uch sooner but have neglected 

They Call Them Agents 
A NE of the biggest mysteries of sho w business is the n agent. " W e quote the 

word, because the agent is someti mes a booker, artists'  representative, 

personal manager, manager, employer representative and w hat not. 

Legally the  "agent " M ay be an agency, a broker or a co-adventurer. 
Actually, the agent is usually a guy (or bunch of guys) w ho manages to get his 
finger into an employer.artist contract and w ho M akes Mire he gets bis C M. 
Altho an important factor in the deal, leave it tO the Wily Agent to avoid respon-
sibility of any sort —that f., legally.  R e Might have m oral responsibility, but 

that usually doesn't worry hi m. 

This Centrist = Was dra matized only recently at the A merican Federation 
of M usicians' convention when so mebody asked: " What Is an agent anyway? " 
Everybody WhO Shake after that disagreed. Everybody had a different concep-
tion of "agent. "  The only thing they agreed upon w as the necessity that the 

agent be regulated. 

This follo ws the recent experience of the A merican Federation of Actors. 

w hich m ade ita own ni nny of agency "contracts" and discovered m ost of them 
did not even rese mble an equitable contract.  The A Y A also discovered that 

m ost "contracts" bound the artist to everything and the agency to nothing. 

So here is your "agent. " Elusive, wily, conniving, shre wd, unethical (that 

Is, m ost of the m), they constitute a grave proble m. It see ms that the perferniers . 

and m usicians' unions are the only ones aroused by the proble m. Isn't it about 

ti me the agents the mselves did so mething about this sunset», condition? 

43d YEAR 
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It until this ti me.  In The PODI M of 
M ay 1 H ugh J. Norralle stated in a let-• 

ter that the w ent-
Val With Which he 

Says Key Wen was went to Key 
Sew an Elephant West ' Fle " 1008-t° ' 

and  that  Otte's 

Before Otto's  elephant wan  the 
first one they had 
over wen there. He 

is mistaken in that, for the John IL 
Sparks Shows were in Key W est several 

ye as previous to that and the shows 
had little Mary, the elephant that later 
went bad  with  the m  and  was killed. 

They shipped over on the old stea mer 
Olivette. C. H. H ADIBLETON. 

g a t ald a C  f a k e 

By JOHN C. LOUDEN 
• 
Ices IleClushivn responded favorably to 

the phrenio operation last week and is 
showing m arked improve ment 
Joseph  Parker enjoyed the co mpany 

of his m other, Mrs. Michael Parker. and 
M s slater. Greet Parker, of Jersey City, 

over the holiday week-end. 
W endy Barrie, m otion picture star, is 

visiting  friends  at  Sararme Lake  and 
Lake Placid, 
Sal flagons had as guests last week 

so me of his pale fro m Brooklyn.  They 
Were  his  slater,  A melia  Ragono;  his 
brother. Louis Begone. and friends Phil 
Labosco,  Larry  La  Vaglla  and  Ja mes 

Pinto, 
Jack Fla m m. who left the lodge four 

years ago in A-1 condition. Is back again 
with ft. alight c 
Melvin and Myra Fox were pleasantly 

surprised last week by a visit fro m their 
parents, Mr. and non. A. M. Fox. and 
Uncle Martin. of Washington. It was a 
happy reunion. 
Harold  Radnor  and  H MI:Élan  Levine, 

executives of the W M Rogers Me morial 
Hospital Fund in NeW York. paid the 
lodge patients an unexpected visit last 

week. 
Jules S willing held open house last 

week. He had as visitors his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Eventing, of New York: h is 
uncle  and  al mt.  M artha  Fischer.  Of 
the Bronx. 
Mrs, Brian Tracy, of New York, spent 

several days here last week visiting her 
husband. Brian, whose condition is re-
ported greatly improv ed. 
Alfred  Boerner  is  our latest  guest-

patie.nt.  He Is fro m Chicago. where ne 
was assistant  m anager of  the  Avalon 

Theater. 
Please cheek on your health to avoid 

the cure and write to those you know 
in Sa mna, Late.' 
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AREY -Wayne. 83. actor, July 1 in 
New York. Arty, born in Rock Falls. 
had been associated with the legitimate 
theater the last 35 years. When stricken 
he was playing the role of Dr. Seidel in 
Professor  Mandock.  Funeral  services 
July 3. 
BENNEEI-Carrie Mills. 50, music in-

structor in voice and Instruments and 
for many yearn a singer of note. Juno 30 
at her home in Philadelphia of a heart 
attack.  Her brOther eurvivos. 
BIGGAR-J. L.. father of George Big-

gar. WLS staff executive, in Spokane. 
Wash.. July 5. Burial in Brookings. S. D. 
CARREL-Robert D., 61. former vice-

president of the Donaldson Lithograph-
ing Company. Newport. ICy., suddenly in 
Cincinnati July 4. He had been with the 
Donaldson company for more than 30 
years and recently he had opened an 
outdoor advertising agency in Chicago. 
Survived by brother and sister. 
CLARK-Clarence Munroe. 77. music 

patron. July 1 at his home in German-
town, Pa., after an illness of six months. 
A utility executive. Clark was a sponsor 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company and 
a donor to the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Three eons and four grandchildren sur-
vive.  Funeral services in West Laurel 
Cemetery. Philadelphia, July 3, 
CRA MS-Mrs. Eliza Jane, July 8 at her 

home in Hollywood.  Survived by her 
husband, fled H. Crafts. and son, Orville 
N. Crafts. owner of Crafts' 20 Big Shows 
and other amusement enterprises.  Fu-
neral July 8 from the William Strother 
Funeral Home, Hollywood. Interment in 
Forest Lawn Cemetery there. 

ERNST -Patrick.  outdoor showman 
and member of the Showmen's League 
of America. at American Hospital, Chi-
cago. July 7. 
GIBLER-John. 73, actor and musician. 

of the original Gibier Brothers, at Mat-
toon. HI. July 3. Interment in Dodge 
Grove cemetery. Mattoon. 
HARRIS -John. 88, musician, July 1 

at his home in Wilmington. Del., after a 
long illness.  He was a charter member 
of the Wilmington Musicians' Union. 
APSE and in former years played with 
the J. Norris Robinson Band. Therb are 
no survivors. 
HECHTER-Wilhelm. who la said to 

have made a fortune in America with 
trained fleas -a form of entertainment 
be  Is  credited  with  originating -1n 
Bavaria, Germany. recently. 
110FER-John. 89. former leader of 

the Hofer Military Band. at Good Sennar-
Ilan Hospital. Cincinnati. July 8. He was 
one of Cincinnati's most prominent mu-
sicians and was a member of the board 
of directors of the Cincinnati Musicians' 
Association for several year prior to his 
election as president in 1931.  Ho was 
a member of the High Noon Masonic 
Lodge.  Cincinnati  Commandery  and 
Shrine and Grotto.  Services  at  the 
Clarence A. Baiter Funeral Home. Cincin-
nati. Body was cremated. 
HOOVER -Charles M., 613. well-known 

concessioner, who for the lent II years 
has operated at Milton Lake, near Can-
ton 0. July 5 at St. Joseph's Riverside 
Hospital, Warren. 0.. after a brief ill-
ness.  He had lived in Canton 15 years. 
His widow, a eon and a sister survive. 
Burial at Canton. 
JONES -Nathan. 17. an usher in the 

Empire Theater. San Antonio. from e 
brain concussion resulting from injuries 
received when he fell off the running 
board of an automobile recently. Sur-
viving are his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Jones: six sisters and two brothers. 
Funeral se niors and burial in Conroe. 
Tex,, home of hid parents. 
ICELLY -Tom. 65. singer and enter-

tainer, who headlined  vaudeville for 
years in the team of Kelly and Violet. 
recently at Long Beach. Calif. Ile and 
his first wife. Violet. began on the Or-
phan = and Frontages circuits in San 
Francisco and were formerly billed as 
the Fashion Plate Duo, song and dance 
team. After Violate death Kelly did a 
single on Pentages time and made his 
last appearance et the old Orpheirm 
Theater, San Francisco. He then retired 
and married again.  His widow. Dolly 
Kelly. survives. 
LEVY -Sam. 52. veteran showman. 

July 1 in Washington of complications. 
He had been in ill health for the last 
five years.  He was with the Wortharn 
and Kennedy shows and lastly with the 
John M. Sheesley Shown. He served in the 
U. S. Marines and was buried with VFW 
military honors in Arlington National 
Cemetery. Washington. July 3. 
LEWIS -James Edward,  63,  for  35 

years associated with the Temple The-
ater. Detroit. In Harper Hospital there 
July 1 after a four-week illness. Sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Mary Limbed. 
Burial In OtikvIeW Cemetery, Detroit. 

lite Ittital Cuttacft Theater. Los Angeles, and member of the 

•   

Pacific Coast Showmen's Association, to 

recently. 

publicity director Grand International 

ton. former stage  in that city 

L WESEY-DUBLES - Charles Livesey, 

Gremalne  Dubler.  nonprofessional, at 
Las Vegas, Nev.. June 12. 

MANSFIELD  NEWKIR1C -  Kling W, 
Mansfield. nonprofessional, of Westport, 
Conn., to Mee. Lillian Sherwood New. 
kirk, music chairman of the New York 
Philharmonie Society and former merge 
studio operator, at Montclair. N. J., re-
cently. 

MATTSON LOCHOWICZ - George An-
drew Mattson. nonpro, and Charlotte 
Natalie Lochowice. concert and operatic 
Singer. July 3 in New York. 
MEL-ROI-DE MORRIS -Doc Arthur 

Mel-Rol, member of Bill Chalkies' side 
show on the Snapp Shows, to Anna Do 
Morris at Dubuque. Ia.. recently. 
MOHR-JOHNS - Bob  Mohr,  band 

lender. and Jane Johns. vocalist, recently 
on the Coast. 
MOSBY-HUBER-011bert Mosby. non-

professional, and Billie Huber, dancer, 
recently at Virginia City. Nev. 
MUNGER-NEITHAMMER-Fbrd Mun-

ger Jr., boxer. well known in carntval 
circles. to Harriet Neithanimer. nonpro. 
at Ann Arbor, Mich.. July 2. 
ROPER-PARR-Victor M. Roper, San 

Francisco, and Helen Rose Fait bath of 
Onodman's  Wonder Show,  at Devil's 
Lake. N. D., June 30. 
TRUE-WATERS -Harold True, news 

commentator at Station W XYZ. Detroit. 
and Anna Kimball Water!, nonpro, in 
that city July 6 

MAIXCINI -Angelo. 40, well known as 
a producer of  amateur minstrels in 
Rhode /eland, at his home in Providence 
Juno 30.  Survived by his widow and 
two sons. who worked with hi m in pro-
ducing minstrels for various organiza-
tions. Funeral services July 3. followed 
by interment in St. Ann's Cemetery. 
Providence. 
MASON -GellrY, for over 30 years a 
member of the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employees. In Lynn. 
Mass.. recently.  He was connected with ' 
the Auditorium Theater in that city 
and was a carpenter with many shows 
that went out from New York. 

bf riaMER -ArthUr, actor. 80. in St. 
Mary's Hospital. San Francisco, recently. 
Long a prominent actor at the old Tivoli 
Opera House. Frisco, he went there from 
France as a boy of 16 and completed his 
rauslail education  In 1879 he joined 
the original Tivoli company and took 
part in most of the light operas and 
plays staged there until the 1908 fire. 
A non. Arthur. and two daughters, Mrs. 
Arthur Johnson. of Bannon. Calif.. and 
Mrs. Oscar Putzker. of Berkeley. Calif.. 
survive.  Funeral  services  from  St. 
Dominic's Church. San Francisco. with 
interment in Holy Crone Cemetery there. 

MORSE- Harry M., 82, originator of 
the part of Zeb Homy in Old Jed 
Prouty with the late Richard Golden 
and interlocutor with the George Evans 
Honey Boy Mi nstrels on its first season 
recently at Lowell. Mass. For many years 
Morse played in vaudeville with his wife. 
OTRIEN -Jack, who had side shows 

with circuses and  operated  O'Brien's 
Georgia Minstrels, tent show, at Savan-
nah. Ga., July 8. He had been in poor 
health for several years.  Funeral  in 
charge of Masons. 
OHHEA-Mrs. Elizabeth. 03. in Brigh-

ton, England, after a long illness July 
O. A tailor in London's East End, Mrs. 
O'Shea put her children on the stage 
and saw all of  them  achieve  some 
measure of fame. Including the Emerald 
Sisters. Connie and Nell. Ida and Rita 
Lupino. Hollywood actresses.  are  her 
grandchildren. 
OPPENHEIMER -Mimi Ramer, WI. one 

of two American college girls selected 
to  go  with  the  Amherst  University 
Dramatic Club to Vienna at the invita-
tion of the Austrian Government to pre-
sent a series of plays, in Ann Arbor. 
Mich.. July 6 after a two-month illness. 
Her husband. Dan Oppenheimer, of Elan 
Antonio: a six-month-old daughter. Ann. 
and her mother. Mrs. Florence Jacoby. 
survive. 
OSLER - Mrs. Lillian B.. 57, pianist 

and accompanist of note, recently at her 
home in Germantown, Pa., after a short 
Illness.  She was active in musical cir-
cles until three years ago, a member of 
the Matinee Musical Club, o Philadel-
phia. and correspondent in that city for 
The Muskat Courier. Surviving are her 
husband, her father, two daughters and 
a 
PEARE-Joseph. said to be .the first 

stage electrician in an American theater, 
recently et Hawthorne. N. J. 
REAP -Will, who appeared in many 

Uncle  Tom's  Cabin productions,  at 
Scranton. Pa., June 22.  Burial in Ben-
nington. Vt. 
ROGERS-Herbert.68. father of Ray W. 

Rogers. manager of Wallace Bros.' Circus. 
recently in e Pittsburgh hospital.  He 
lived at New Glasgow. N. S.. Can,, and 
went south to visit his eon in York, 
S. C.. lost December. lie became ill in 
April while traveling with the circus and 
was believed recovering in the hospital 
when serious heart complications devel-
oped. Rey Rogers commuted via plane 
every two or three days to his father's 
bedside. Interment at New Glasgow. A 
widow and two daughters also survive. 
ROSS -Marion T.. 56, cartoonist, who 

created the comic strip "Mama's Angel 
Child." of heart attack In San Francisco 
July 6. He was called as a consultant by 
the Century of Progress Exposition. Chi-
cago.  Recently be went to Hollywood 
to design neta for RICO-Radio Pictures 
and other studios. 
SCHWARTZ-Edward, 53. sports of-

fielM of The Chicago Tribune Athletic 
Association  and  ex-champion  roller 
skater. in Chicago July 5 of peritonitis 
following an appendectomy.  Survived 
by his widow. Katherine, and a brother, 
George. 
SCOTT-H.  W.,  father  of  Aurela 

Scott. Of the musical team the Dore 

Coming 7/Iattiages 

&tilts 

Sisters, at his home in Dubuque. Ia.. 
June 27 after a lingering illness. 
SCOTT-Louis F. 83, father or Ward 

Scott, or Kansas City, Mo.. district man-
ager for MOM, at his home in Denver. 
Survived by his widow, Mary, and a 
daughter. Funeral services and burial in 
Denver. 

anGern - GeOrger ea, founder and 
honorary member of the 69th Street 
String Band, Juno 27 at his home in 
Philadelphia after • long illness. There 
are no survivors. 

SLOAN -Harry  (Doc),  85.  outdoor 
showman. at his home in Youngstown. 
O.. July 3 of coronary thrombosis. Sloan 
had  been  associated  with  Ringling 
Bros.-Barnum  ar  Bailey,  Ilagenbeck-
Wallace. Cole Bros., Col, Francis Perna. 
Sells-Floto and other shows.  Ho was 
well known years ago in dramatic circles 
and  was  e pioneer in le-
tures. He played for Marcus Loew. Vita-
graph. Blograph, D. W.  Griffith  and 
Mack Sennett. Sloan was well known in 
Pitchdom, particularly around Youngs-
town, 0. where ho operated  a small 
medicine company for years.  Interment 
In Mount Hope  Cemetery, that city, 
July 0. 

SMITE- Robert T., manager of Gran-
man's Chinese Theater. Loa Angeles. in 
that city July 4 of heart attack.  He 
formerly managed a number of houses ill 
St. Louis. Including the New Grand 
Central. Ambassador, Went End Lyric and  W HITNEY-BLOTC1IFORD -  Leo C. 
Shenandoah.  Whitney. co-owner with his brother of 

playland-at-the-Beach.  San  Francisco. 
UNSELL -Eve. scenarist. In Hollywood and Edythe Blotchford in Santa CUP, 

recently after a brief illness. She had Calif. July 5. 
prepared originals and adaptations for 
Universal. MGM. Paramount and other 
companies. 

WEISPFEDT -  Mrs.  Pauline.  74, 
mother of Edward J. Weisfeldt, manag-
ing director of the Riverside Theater,  Nicholas Nayfack. MGM studio exectP 
Milwaukee. July 5 In that city. Another 
son. Max J.. of New York, and a sister ann • and Lynne  Carver' screen  actress, 
and a brother survive.  800n. 

WILSON -Anna Margaret, mother of 
Carey Wilson. MOM writer and producer. 
suddenly  Juno 27  at ber residence. 
Rutherford. N. Y. A son. Frank M. Jr.. to Mr. and Mr. 
WILSON-George C.. theater Operant «, prank M.  Lark, July 2 at Jefferson Ros-

after several years' illness, recently at 
Tyrone, Pa.  Wilson had operated the- ',Ital. Philadelphia.  Mother is the for-  I 
aters in Pennsylvania and Maryland. raer Marie Manda, radio and stage singer. 

A daughter. Brooke. to Margaret Sul-9natuayes  (See BIRTHS on paps 85) 
• 

BLANCHARD-JON ES -Ersley A. Blan-
chard. Newport. N. IL. motion picture 
projectionist and former carnival eon-
eassioner and ride owner.  to Avis  E. 
Jones. little theater actress and director, 
of Nantucket. Mass., at Newport July 4. 
BODEN-SCOTT -Henry Clark Boden. 

Philadelphia singer, and Mrs. Marguerite 
duPont Ortiz Scott, nonpro. June 23 at 
Carson City. Net 
BRENAMAN -CHRISTENSEN -  Ber-

nard L 13renaman  nonprofessional  to 
Joyce-Janis Christensen, cashier at the 
Kenosha Theater, Kenosha, Wis.. In that 
city July 3. 
BURNS-FIELDS - Richard  (Happy) 

Burns, former high  diver  and  water 
clown, now ticket seller on the Gay 
Parce Revue with Dodson's World's Fair 
Shows, ta Virginia Fields. ball-game op-
erator. also with the show. June 13 at 
New Castle. Pa. 
CRANE-CURTIS -Sid Crane, member 

of Bill Chalklee• side show on the Snapp 
Shown. to Foggia Curtis at Hannibal. Mo.. 
recently, 
CRAWFORD - LEE - Daniel  (Bud) 

Crawford Jr.. manager or the Hotel 
Philadelphian. Philadelphia, to Connie 
Lee. of the Lenore Debe dancing act, 
July 7 in Philadelphia. 
DOWNS-WHITE-George Lewis Downs. 

announcer at Station ICONO. San An-
tonio, and Doris Virginia Whits, nonPrO. 
recently. 
EVANS-PULLER -Tom W. Eva n non-

professional, and Connie  Lehr  Fuller. 
night club acrobat and tap dancer. June 
21 in St. Joseph, Mich. 
ORUNHART-012ILLON - Steve Grun-

hart, band leader for Mrs. Lea Calvert's 
side show. Casino de Paree, with Rubin 
& Cherry Exposition, to Eva May OriliOn. 
also a member of the show. at Appleton, 
Wis., June 26. 
HESSE-HOUGHTON -Nelson S. Hesse. 

New York, and Mary Elizabeth Houghton, 
daughter of Arthur Houghton, Will Hays 
staff member. and Sallie Fisher Hough-

FIRE RULES -
(Continued front page 3) 

All wiring on riding devices must be in 
rigid conduit or metal raceways. 
Show fronts must be wired in rigid 

conduit or metal raceways and a main 
entrance switch for each show and a 
panel board with sufficient circuits to 
take care of all branch circuits and fused 
accordingly. 
Concessions must be wired with Tied 

conduit or metal raceways and a switch 
must be installed In each concession 
with sufficient circuits to take caro of 
all branch circuits and fused accordingly. 
Each communion must have not less than 
76 feet of rubberized cable from switch 
in concession. 
Plugging boxes of approved typo can 

be used to branch off to other circuits 
and to connect shows and concessions. 
Slip-pin connectors of the approved type 
can be used to connect shows and con-
cessions from main shows and concession 
circuits.  No cut In to shows and con-
cessions will be allowed other than by 
the use of slip-pin connectors.  All slip-
pin connectors must be locked properly. 

All motors and electrical equipment 
of riding devices must be grounded. 
transformer trucks must be lined with 
sheet metal, and  all switches. Panel 
board, must be of an approved type and 
fused and grounded properly. 
• Ail cables on midway must be under 
ground not lens than six inches.  No 
lamp cord or any other cable except rub-
berized cable allowed.  All wiring must 
be in rigid conduit or metal raceways on 
all riding devices, shows, concessions 
and other equipment. 
Anyone failing or refusing to comply 

with the regulations shall ne dealt with 
according to the State Fire Marshal COde 
of Alabama.  Each violation shall be 
considered a separate offense. 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Been ore for current week when no dates 
are glean.) 

• 
Amend. Ruth Hughes (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC. nc. 

Abbott Dentera (Palmer Houser Chi. h. 
Abbott Girls (Ambassadeurs) Paris. no 
Abbott. Joan  (Cocoanut Grove)  Waukegan. 
Ill. ro. 

Ackormen, Bernice (Pavillon Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. I.. no. 

Ackerman:1's. Al. Six Tip Tops: Perteenden. 
N. D.. 13-10. 

M eet (French Casino) NYC, np. 
Adams. Happy JAM( (Silver Dollar) Harris-
burg, Pa.. h. 

Adler, William (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
edema. Smiles (tide Venice) Chi. o. 
Adrian. Iris (Kit Kai) Phila. ne. 
Ailes. EMIL  At Co.  (Prettier  Fiesta)  Pt. 
Woeth, Tex., Aug. t. 

min.  Francis  (Casino  Da  Urea)  Rio  do 
Janeiro. 

Mime... Dave (Sawdust Trail) NYC. no. 
Almonte. Marie (Le Mirage) NYC, no. 
Althoff. Charles (Wive) NYC, re. 
Andersen. Rande11 (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Andre. Janis (Colosimo's> Chi, no. 
Andre. Pierre (Drake) Chit h. 
Andrews, Jo (B/ackhawirl Chi. ne. 
Andrew Slaters (Paradise. NYC. re. 
Antonio & Renee De Marco (Greavenor Renee) 
London. h. 

Arden., Dilly (Club Paree) Hartford, Gann.. 
rm. 

Arden. Dolly (Villa Venice) Chi, re. 
Arden. Donn (Bon-Air) Chi. ce. 
ArLstocrats. Four (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Arleys. The (Paragon Park) Nantucket Beach, 
Mesa 

Armando de Marla (Brown Derby) Boston,' o. 
Annetta. Henry (Earle) Phila. t. 
Armstrong. Joe 1White Way) Atoo. N. .1., h. 
Arnold Slaters (La Jolla) Tucson. Aria. no. 
Mlibuns. Harris  Yvonne (Shorehenn Wash-

¿e r e D. C., es Eddie,) NYC, ne. 

B 
Babcock. Jimmy (Hedbrat) Hoboken, N. J.. 
re. 

Bachelors. Pour (college Inn) Chi, Be. 
Baer. Betty (13ertolotti's) NYC. re. 
Eater, Jerzy (Arcola Inn) Areal°, N. J.. re. 
Baldwin • 1300o1 (Riverview Beach) renfla-
(le. N. J.. p. 

Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Bootle a Lamb (New Yorker) NYC). b. 
Barbarina  Az Porn.  (Tower)  Kansas City. 

Barclay. Les (Queens Terrace) NYC. ne. 
Baird,  Raymond  (Capitol)  Washington.- 
D. C.. L 
Barlow  es Beeler  (ChM Esquire)  Seattle. 
Wash.. nc. 

Barna, Winer (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. ne. 

Barnes, Arable (Capital) Washington. D. D. t. 
Baron k Blair (Astor) NYC. h. 
Barra, CaPPY (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Harrison. Lou (Ambassadeurs) Paris. to. 
Bart* de Mann (Beverly 13111s) Newport, icy.. 
cc. 

Hasa Morrie (Place Elegante) NYC, no. 
Bass, Paul (Gabriela) NYC. re. 
Haunt Virginia (Mitebrook) Nichols, Conn. 

Bee. Carney (Wive. NYC, re. 
Bell da Grey (Wagon Wheel) Akron. ne. 
Bell's Hawaiian Follies (Beacon) Vanenwer, 
B. C.; (Everett) Everett. Wash. 23-24. t. 

Bennett. Ethel (Old Reurnanlan) NYC, ri). 
Deno, Ben (celebration) 'Settee.% In. 
Benson. Ina (1Iellywood) NYC. re. 
Bentley. Gladys (Piccadilly, Phila. no. 
Benton. Larry (Mitchell's Playnoltee) Ohl. no. 
Bert Ben (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Bernard Pe Benue (Club Alabarlo') CM, ne. 
Bernhardt la Graham (Congress) CM. tt. 
Bernier. Nelda (Edgewater) Lafayette. La. no, 
Bert è Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria. Ill., no. 
Beryl As Martinez (The Spanish Villa) Hotel 
Southern, Baltimore. 

Billetore Boys (Bennett) Binghamton. N. Y., b. 
Bishop. fled bay 'ffils) NYC. no. 
Blair. Ellen (Palmer House) Chi. 
Blakeler, Bidds (Monseigneur) NYC, Be. 
Blenders, Pour (Embassy Club) San Fran. 
Cisco. no. 

Bonner, Carl le Leone (Radio City Rainbow 
Or111) NYC. no. 

Booth, John (Northwood Inn) Detroit. 
Hardin° to Carob (University) Albany. N. Y.. 
ne. 

Borg. Inge (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC,. ne. 
Sorry, Allen (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Bouche. Nevis )Edgewater) Lafayette, La., ne. 
13ouverta asters (ER Dorado) NYC, ne. 
Bowes,  Joan  (Hickory  Lodge)  LarehMent, 
N. Y., ro. 

Berms,  Major, International Rayne  (Lbw) 
Richmond. Va.. t. 

Bowes. Major. Anniversary Show (Pal.) Cleve-
land, t. 

Sawa La Verne (Ballyhoo Club) GeluMbUs. 
C., no 

Boyer. Luelenne Mate de Paris; London, ne. 
Bradford. Barbara (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Bradshaw. Tony (Piccadil(y, Phila. ne. 
Brander. Margot (Cafe de Paris) London. ne. 
13;lan, Melba (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Brice. Phil (Mount Royal. Montreal. h. 
Bracembe, Grace (Jimmy Kelly')) NYC, ne. 
Brown, Denny (Club Lido) Youngstown. O.. 
nc. 

Brown, Ada (Grand Terrace) Chi, ne. 
Brown.  Evans  (Chula  Metal  Wisconsin 
Dells. Wis., h. 

Brown. Isabelle (Jilani, Heirs, NYC. ne' 
Brown. ShIrleg (Promenade Cafe, Rockefeller 
Center) NY. re. 

Bruce, Betty (Stench Casino) NYC. no. 
Bryant. Rabe it Young (Conno Municipe) 
Mee, fiance, ne. 

nr /lan. Clay (Montclair) NYC. h. 
Buckley, Dick (Planet Mann Chi. no. 
Buckley. Nell (Congress) Chi, h. 
Buddy tr Selma :Mayflower Casino) Chi, no 
Burns. Boots (506 Club) Chi. no, 
Burns & White Oil Hat) Chi. no. 
Butler, Albert (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Butterfly Girl ninerstem Milwaukee. t. 
Byrd, Muriel (Shelton) NYC. h. 
/Mid, nuseen (Westminster) Batten. b. 

'Route Depattment 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-U NITS-ATTRACTIONS  and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 
symbol.  Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-
tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a —aUdilerinni:  le —ballroo m;  c —cafe;  de —cabarets  cm —country 

club; h —horsel; soh —music hall; ne— night club; se —amusement sack; 
ro— read house; re--restaurant; •--showboat; t— th  . 

NYC. New TI M City; PhDs —Philadelphia; CM —Chicago. 

Cedes dr Maine (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Calgary Drell. (Frontier M ut e Ft. Worth. DO, 
Gellman, R. J. (Essex House) NYC, B. 
Cameron. Yukons (St. Resin NYC. b. 
Canine. George. (AmbamadeUrs) Parrs, no. 
General, Tote (Place Elegant.) NYC, no, 
Caperton de Columbus (Rosa Ponton Far m%) 
Asbury Park. N. J. co. 

Cuero. Lucille. le Her Melody Men (El Reno 
Club) Ottawa, Ill., ne. 

carlite. Charles (Congress) CM. h. 
Carlson, Violet (Riverside) Milwaukee, (-
Carman, Lillian (Ches Paree) Chi. no. 
Carmen. Peppy liBinkers Tavern) Atlantic 
City. ne. 

Caer.Car penlter,y I reale el{ eghi nale.."  NYC;  h.  
Carroll de Gorman (Bon-Air) Chi. oc. 
Carroll. Helene (cocoanut Grove) %Waukegan, 

ro, 
Carroll, Marie (Claynorli Club) Milwaukee. BC. 
Carter de Ben no (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Carvino ds Yenta: Jacksonville. Pia. 

griter.i.r.uncrotorer,,,eel,r47.-&,̂;-. 
Castle, Betty (Century Clubs Hollywood. lac. 
Challis. Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Phila. ro. 
Chapelle. Alyce (Pal.) CM. t. 
Chase, Chas (Sands Point casino) Long 

cis. 
Clare As Sanna Bisbee Miele) Washington. 
Cart. Coleman. As CO. (College Ina Sherman 
Hotel) CM. h. 

Claude • centi me iwestritinsten Boston. h. 
Cliff de Carmody (Luna. Perk) Coney Island. 
N. Y., p. 

Clemens, Margie (Edison) NYC. Is. 
comp, Low (White) NYC. h. 
Cody. Miriam (Sliver Rani Linea. N. Y.. Be. 
Collette ds Galle (Riverside Club)  Guyer. 
Wyo. 

Comique Continentals  (Capitol)  Lancaster, 
Pa. 

Cenatella Bros. At Carmen (Pala Chi. t. 
Conehl b (Ship Ahoy) Houston. Tex.. re. 
Condos Bros, (States NYC. t. 

Dipalma. Angelo (Nixon Cafel Pittsburgh. Be. 
Donahue, Red (Chicago) Chi. L 
Doris. Misa (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Dougherty. 13111 (Chickasaw Gardens) Colum-
bus. Ga.. no 

Dover, Jane (Edison)  NYC, 
Draper, Paul  NYC. h. 
Drayton Sisters * Jack (Ray Ott) Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.. nc. 

Drew. Charlie (Mercy-Co-Round Bare NYC. 
Buenos (Maunder St. Levis. cc. 
Duffy fa Wait (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Dukes, Three (Chez Ray Ventura) Paris. no 
Dunn & %Viso (Palm Beech Cafe) Detroit. 
Dunn, Vera (Famous Door) /baton. no 
Dunn Az Clayton Martel of Fun. NYC. a 
Buskin, Joyce (Paradise) NYC. Is. 
Duval, Dorothy (Brovoort) Chi. h. 

E 
Early. Jack (Lantern) Utica N. Y.. no. 
Tarns As Gordon (Stork) Providence. ne. 
Edmonds, Joe alebrato Hoboken, N. J, re. 
Edwards Sisters (Alt Kett NYC. ne. 
Edwards.  Pergola  (S.  S.  Bear  Mountain) 
NYC. a. 

Ellington. Duke, • Ore&  (Stanley)  Pitts-
burgh, t. 

Enrico, Don (Colosimo's) Chi. re. 
Breuer), Edna (Famous Door) Boston. no. 
Esther. Paul (Esquire) Toronto, no. 
Este, Dell (Minuet) Chi, ne. 
Evans. Louise I Parkviewl Gouverneur, N. Y.. h. 
Everett (4. Co nway, Colorado Springs. Colo. 
11.15; Pueblo 16-17. 

Farmer, Chic (Stork) NYC. no. 
Farrar, Jane (1525) Punta, no. 
Farrel. 13111 (Place Elegante) NstC, 
Faye. Frances 11210 Phila. no. 
Faye. Gladys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Faye Joyce (Bertolottri ) NYC. re. 
Felicia de Delrey (Lotus) Washington. D. Cr. 

Fenton. Mildred (Roosevelt) New Cebona h. 
Ferguson, Bobby (Dude Ren e) Berwyn, Md.. 
re. 

Night Club, Vaude and'Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cintinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Connor. Nadine (Sands Point Casino) Lent 
Island. cla 

Continental Three (Brasa Rail) NYC. re. 
Conrad le ilaytiock (Flamingo) Orlando. 
ne. 

Cook. Gloria (Leon de Eddie's) NYC, ye. 
Cooper. Una (Yacht Club) Chi nc. 
Coral Islanders (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Curdle, Claudio (El Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Cordes As Palmer C M Club) Chi. ne. 
Cortex Ss Marquis (Chet Anil) Rodeo, no. 
Coeuteks. Three (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Cotton, tarry (Biltraore) NYC. h. 
Courtney. Ann (Montclair) NYC. h. 
Crane, Ford (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, no. 
Crawford. Jesse • Helen (Congress) Chi. h. 
Crawford & Cmakey (Piccadilly) London, h. 
Cummins, Walter (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Cunningham.  Fairy  (Club Riviera)  Ka ma. 
City. Mo.. no. 

Curtis. Rube (Greater Texas & Pan Amer. 
Expo.) Dallas. 

O 
D'Arees. Rodolfo & Albertina MI Chico) 

Dele. Virginia (Silver Bowl) Sacramento. no. 
Daley. Joe (Parkylew) Gouverneur. N. Y.. h. 
Daniels, Dorothy (Hollywood. NYC. re. 
Darcy. Jean (MeAlpha NYC. h. 
Dane • Diane (Savoy) London, h. 
Darrel. Dorothy Mark Central) NYC. h. 
Davis., Mary (Chula Villa) Wisconsin Della 
WU., h. 

Davis. Eddie Items & Eddie's) NYC. ne. 
Davis, Lan (Eldorado) Detroit, lc. 
Darla Citar (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Davis, Rub (Waldorf-Astoria. NYC. h. 
Dawn, Dolly (Capitol) Washington. D. C.. t. 
Day, Tiny  (Pritsel's Fiesta)  Crystal  Lake. 
III, ro. 

Da m. Ruth (Astor) NYC. h. 
DeGoff. Harriet (Versailles) NYC Ott, 
De Loge. Al M adrid) Buffalo. o. 
De andante, Peggy (Jimmy Ke)ly's) NYC. no. 
DeRonda ds Barry (Cavalier) Virginia Mach. 
Vs. h. 

De Ring, Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland, d., nc. 
DeShon. Maxine (Colosimo'', CM. ne, 
De Witt A: Velir tree (Chesterfield Gardens) 
Kaneai City. Mo., ne. 

Dean, Birdie (Galt; Cabaret) Brussels. e. 
Dean. Shannon (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Denise. Mlle. (Leon es Eddie's) NYC ne. 
Deutsch. Emery. * Bend (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Devorne. Pamela  (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Diane ds Duval I MO) Montreal, no 
Dias. Don. Delt as Is Duels (Congress) Cht h. 
Dial. Raze) (Small's) NYC. nc. 
Diaz. Jose 081 Gaucho, NYC. nc. 
Dick ts DM (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Dictators. The (8I5 Club) Chi. ne. 
Dillon As Parley( (Cocoanut Grove) Phila. • 
Dillon. Jean (Paradise) NYC. re. 
DIMIDI Si Virgil (El Gaucho) NYC, ne. 

Fern. Vert (Mt. Royal) Montreal. h. 
Perm. Pearl. Duo (White Lake Inn) Dryden 
Maine. Mich., no. 

Perris. Lou (Monis) NYC. re. 
Fink it Maxine (Chateau) Detroit. no. 
Irtnehley. Susanne  (Hickory Lodge)  tarred,-
mane. N. Y. to. 

Pits de Cahill (Lyric) Indlanapolta, t. 
Flores. Marina (Waldorf-Astons) NYC. h. 
Flournoy. Yule (Berle:e rn NYC. ro. 
Polies De Paree (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Ponds t St. Clair (H(idelberg) Baton Rouge, 
La. h. 

Fontaine. Stan Burrows ladelphial Phil*, h. 
Fontaine giatera (Edgewater) Lafayette. La.. 
ne. 

Foote.  h H.erbert  (Edgewater  Bete;  note) 

Farhat Sunny (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Ford de Barnes ISM Club) CM. no 
Ford. Gene (Torch Club) Baltimore. 
Pied. Nora (MN Club) ,Cht no. 
Fortunello k Cur-1111ns) (Lyric) Indianapolis, L 
Foster, Penh M ayfair. Detroit, ne. 
Peur Sons of Satan (French Casino) NYC, 

Pea Earl IP01.1 Chi. L 
nekton (Mnyfert London. no. 
Franklin. Cas (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Fraser Jack (Mayland Para) Rye. N. Y. 
Fredericka. Chester (Hollywood) NYC. re. 

G 
Gaby. Frank (Adelphle Phila. h. 
Gee. Nadine (Riviera) Pt. Lee. N. J.. no,  , 
Gamble Bros. de Gene (Rathskeller) Elmira 

Genet Connie (Chet Ami) Buffalo. no 
Gardner, Beatrice, Adorable, (Casino) Chi, ne. 
Gardner.  Beatrice,  Aristocrats  (Jefferson 
Beach) Detroit. 

Gardner,  Beatrice,  Debutantes  (Moonlight 
Gardens) Saginaw. Mich., ne. 

Gardner, Beatrice. Co-Eds (Martin's Tavern) 
Lima. 0. ne. 

Gardner. Muriel, At Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
London. h. 

Gardner. Grant, & Co. (Pan-Amerlean Expo.) 
Dallas. 

Garner. Nancy (Murray HI M NYC. h. 
ciaren. Murray (Essex H,uae) NYC. h. 
Carron es Bennett inan-Airt Chi, ce. 
Gaston dr Andre (Mayfair) Detroit. ne. 
Gates & Claire flielligs Slipper Club) Atlantic 
City. 

Gaudi mith 1ST «. (Trocadero) London, ne. 
Gautiera  Steeplechase  (Edgewater  Beach) 
Chi. h. 

Oily. Sally (Queen Mary) NYC. re. 
Oaylene °liters (Villa Venice) Chi. ro. 
Gaylen.. Ruth (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
(letrits. Paul (Grosvenor House) London. h. 
Gibson. Virginia (Bagdad) yfiranil. ne. 
Gilbert, Ethel ;Clay Ilan NYC. ne. 
Gilbert sts Deere" (Bt. 'Seri's) NTO. h. 

011tert. Paul nouns Merry•Oenormen Day. 
ton. O. 

Gleason. Art (Pentagon Birmingham. t. 
Glory. June (Blacebawk) Chi. nc. 
Glover ds Lamas (Rainbow Orill, Radio City) 
NYC. no 

Cobs. Three (Plantation) NYC. ne. 
Golden. Lea (Brown Derby) ;baton. ne. 
Goodell. Dann fAdelphlal Phila. b. 
Goodman. Charles iBlitmore) NYC. h. 
°Aden's.  Al,  Dogs  (Capitol)  Washington. 

C.. L 
Gordon. Paul (Mt. Royal) Montreal, b. 
Cosier. Lotto (Rainbow Room, Radio City) 
NYC. no. 

Cower As Jean (Mt. Royal) Montreal. h. 
Great Buell Merkel), London. h. 
Gray. Alex (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Green, Al (Pioneer) NYC. ne. 
Green, Jackie (Earle) Phila, t. 
Griffin. George (Sands Point Casino) Leng 
Inlay& cb. 

Orbits Si Mona IVmna Venice) Chi, re. 
Cluareeltas. Las (El Chien) NYC, no. 
Guido At Eva (Walton) Philadelphia. h. 
Guy, Barrington (Plantation) NYC. no.  1 
Guy, Vernon (Parrish) Phila. ne. 
Owynne. Jack. dr Co. (Great Lakes Expe) 
Clevolend, P. 

Gyldenkrona abbe (Wive) NYC, re. 
H 

neaten. Paul (Pal.) Chi. t. 
Haines (Lon k Eddie's) Ke n ne. 
Baleourt, Ralph (Conneaut) COMMInit Lake 
Park. Pa.. h. 

Hole, Teddy (Astor) NYC. h. 
Halt Clifford (El Dorado) NYC. mu 
Hallsday.  Ruby (Chez Bromine)  Cannel, 
Prance. 

Halsey, Alma (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Halsey. Helena (Jimmy Kelm's; NYC, ne. 
liontilton. Betty (Edgewater) Lafayette. Lev 
ne. 

Handle. & Mills (Gloria) Columbus, ne. 
Berner.  Ruth  (Mount  Royal)  Montreal, 
Que., h. 

norms.  Mary  (Luna Park)  Coney  Ialsed, 
N. Y. P. 

Harrison, Spike (Gay '110e) NYC, no.  • 
Hereon. Marlon (Small's) NYC, 
Hart, Juno (10 Club) Chl. no. 
Hastings. Sue (Rainbow Mann, Radio City) 
NYC. no. 

Buxton, Harvey de Hazton (Paramount) Chi. 
no. 

Heath. Ann (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Heaton. Irene (Silver Rail) Utica, N. Y.. no. 
Iletton. Shirley (Madrid) Buffalo. 0. 
Henry, Patrick (Pinebrook) Nichols. Coon., DO. 
Hoerr. Noel (Granada) NYC, h. 
Herrera. Malta (Yuman) NYC. ne. 
111.11atters (Astor) NYC. h. 
Nixon. HM (1211) Phila. no. 
Hooter. Harriet (Frontier Heston Pt. Wortb, 

Hoffman, Max (Chen Maurice) Montreal. no. 
Holden. Brine (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Holland de Hart (Palmer House) Ohl. h. 
Holmes. George (Black Can NYC. no 
Holt. Maymo (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Hotta Lou (Ghee Puree) Chi. no. 
Keeton. Don (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h, 
Hope, Pella At lingo (Ambassador) Midas, h. 
Horses M Wander (Ambassadeurs) Paris, ne. 
Howard. Joe E. RIty '000 NYC. no 
Howard. Fine ds Howard (Oriental) CM, t. 
Howarth.. Dancing (Cher Aral) Buffalo, no. 

M aine (Chez Maurice) Dallas. ne. 
Hudson • Harden 'Esquire) Toronto. me. 
Huff, Tiny (Barrel of Fun) NYC. no. 
}lushes, Lyspeth (Milmore) NYC h. 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Rink) Waukegan. Ill.. h. 

1 
Ioo Ballet (neaten) neaten. 
Idler's Trio (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh. Pa., 
Internationals, Three 11tootevelti 111/0, h. 
Irving, Jack (Harry% New York Cabaret) CM, 
no. 

Irwin, Rene (Sherwood) Burlington. Vt.. h. 

Jackson  de Blackwell  (Lobar)  Washington. i 
D. C., re. 

Jackson. Mills As Reeve (Yacht Club) Chi. no. 
Sallies. Hal (Club Elite) Dayton. O., rm. 
Jana. Leonard (Dante's Inferno) et. Louis. 
no. 

/evened°, Marie (Henna) Philp, ne. 
Jay Is Lucille (Yacht Club) Chl, ne. 
Janette de Kalan  (Lord Baltimore) Balti-
more, h. 

Teenier. Walter de Buddy (Chess) St. Laub. a 
Jerome. Prank (S, S. Mandalay) NYC. s. 
Jerry • Turk (cocoanut Grove) Waukegan. 

ro. 
Jaffee. Ruth (Famous noon chi. ne. 
Johl Jr., Wally (Coronado) EL Louis. h. 
Johnny lts George (Yacht) NYC. no 
Johnson. Arnold, Orch. (State) NYC. t. 
Johnson. humor (gee Club) Chi. nc. 
Johnson, Jay (St. George) Brooklyn. h.. 
Johnson, Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Johnson. Mae (Plantation) NYC, ne, 
:one,. Roberto iWaidorf-A(terla) NYC. h. 
Jones, Ray (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Jones. Tommy (Yacht Club) Chi, ne. 
Jose de Patricia (El Chico) NYC. Be. 
Joyce, Jacqueline lieltadori NYC, no. 
Juan de Manta (Via Lego) GM. no. 

• 
Kane,  Allen.  de Beeps  (Monte  Carle  Bar 
Bole)) CM, h. 

Kano As LeBaron Trio (Riverside) Milwau-
kee. t. 

'Carson. Marla Miaskain (Chiltalen) COlUnt. 
bus, 0., h. 

Kaye. Jane (Mackhawk) Chi. no 
Kaye. Johnny, as Playboys (Camel's Cato) 
Watertown. N. Y.. no. 

Keller, Loretta (Cocoanut Grove) Boston. vo. 
Keller Slaters (Riverside) Milwaukee. I. 
Kenner. Billy (Cortez) El Paso, Tex., h. 
Kenny. Phyllis (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Khaderie, Nicola" (Russian Art) NYC, ma 
King. Mary Lou (Village Ha m) NYC. ne. 
King Sisters, Pour (1311tmote) NYC. h. 
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Kirk, Jean (Nixon, Pittsburgh re. 
1<ttedotks. Pour (Earle) Washington. D. Q. I. 
Kramer. Ida (13wancel NYC, ne. 

I. 
La Fans, The (Co)osimo's) CM. no. 
La Mara Bobby Mee Earl) Baltimore, ne. 
(a Monte. Jean (Frontenac) Detroit. no. 
LaRue, Bobble (Ballyhoo) Columbus O. Pc. 
LaRue, Eddie (Club blase) Clevelana. ne. 
Leeleur. Arthur. &a Co. (State) NYC. t. 
LaViere. Jack (Lytle) Indianapolis, t. 
Baird Ruth, As Her Tessa !tickets hteelphlin 
Plida, h. 
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Lamar?. Hen n lOrty '90s) NYC. re. 
Lene, Muriel (Arrowhead Inn, NYC. ro. 
Lane. Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. na 
Lang tte Lang (Aadre) Syracuse, O. 
Lang, Erne (Meador) NYC, ne. • 
Lawler, Marvin (Met.) Boston. t. 
Lamb, Gil 'Rosy) NYC. t. 
Lawton, Reed (Mon Porte) NYC. re. 
Lawton, Judith (51cVan's Club) Buffalo, ne. 
Loamy. Jimmy a Dad (Great Lakes Expo) 
Cleveland. 

Ledo Lau (Aster) NYC, h. 
Len Bonny (Troraderm pallas, TeX.. ne. 
Lee, W. J. (Traynor.) Atlantic City, h. 
Lee. Val. Leona (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, 
Legg. Harris (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Leonard. Eddie (Clay Nineties) NYC, ne. 
Loll.. 'Paradise, NYC, re. 
/olio Sisters (Blinn-r at) Batten. BC. 
Lester. Ann (Yacht Club) Chi. ne. 
Lewis @ Van (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Lewis. Greta (Bertoiotti) NYC. re. 
Lewis, Tex. Jr HillbIllIes (Village Barn) NYC, 

Leo:lase. Jeanne (Mayfair) Cleveland. DO, 
Li ne.. Frank (Cafe de Parini London, ne. 
Lombard 8Lsters illilltreore) Providence, h. 
Lonas. John (Trotta's Cale) Baltimore. ne. 
lane, Nick (Riviera) PON. Lee. N. J., ne. 
Long. Avon (Plantation> NYC. ne. 
Leper es Hayes (Mayfair) London. IL 
Lorna 8. Carr (Capri) Lawrence. Mass., re. 
Lorraine, Winifred (Mirador) NYC. nc. 
Loren, Badly Von (Oriental) Chi. t 
Lowry. Phil (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh. no. 
Lenard a Potent  (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, 

Lynn. Mari (Palmer Moue) dol. h. 

ra 
McBride. Ja n (Romance Inn) Angola, N. G., 

McCabe, Sera Ann (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
McCoy. Bob 0311tmorm NYC, h. 
/deem:int., er Moore (Bowery) Pan-American 
In n., Dallas. 

McCulley. Jean (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
MeKenny. Julia (PlceadIlly) Pella. no. 
McLellan. Rodney (Mt. Royal) Montreal. h. 
McMahon, Larry (village Har m NYC. no, 
McNally Sisters,  Pour  (Mayflower Casino) 
Chi. ne. 

Mack, trie (Club ¡de)) Youngstown. M.. no. 
Mack. Bill & Della (Pavilion Royal) ValleY 
Stream, L. L. no. 

Mack. Ted & Oree. (Michigan) Detroit, t. / 
Mack. Em il (Part Central) NYC. h. 
Madison. Rudy (Gay '9011 NYC. ne. 
Mae. Edna (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Manna. Lubin (Adelphia) Phil., h. 
Mann, Marlon (Astor) NYC, h. 
Manners. Gene, ea Bernice Lee  (Paradise) 
NYC. n. 

Manning. Lee & Mute (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Manning. Otte (Summit Club) Baltimore, ne. 
Manne a Strafford 'Claridge, Memphis. h. 
Mennen, Sylvia, & Co. (Rosy) NYC. t. 

litusatan Art) NYC, re. 
lantern Nay (ThOmpson'e) Waverly, N. Y., 
LC. 

Mer o els Pals (liana Park) Coney Island. 
N. Y., 23. 

Marcell], Color.. (L'Aiglon) Chi. I. 
Marchand. Bob (Cale Madrid) Buffalo. ne. 
Marco a Marsha (New Tivoli Casino) Juarez. 
Mee. 

Marino, Joe (Familia Door) Chi. no, 
mar e, Howard (Mayfair Club) West Orange. 

Marshall. Everett (Frontier Pleats) Ft. Werth. 
ne. 

Martin. Marion (Mirador) NYC, nc. 
Martin, Virginia (Casino htuntelpal) Jinn lea 
Pins. France, ne. 

Martin, Tommy (Earle) Washington. D. 0. t 
Martinez & Antoni n  (St. otorgo) Brook-
len, h. 

Mason, Johnny a Andre* (Casino da Urea) 
Rio de @meet 

Mason. Jack (American) Long Bench, L. L. 
N. Y., h. 

Massey, Louise. et Westerners (Chicago) Celt. 
Masten 6: Rollins (Lytle) Indianapolis. t. 
Maurice, The Great IMayfair) Boston, no. 
Maurine & Nerve (BM Tabarha) San flan' 
cisco. nc. 

Matta Jack Barrett (S. 8. Mandalay) NYC.... 
Mayback. Jan (8. 5. Bear Mounteln) NYC. a. 
!gazelles. The (Capitol) Washington. D. 0.. t 
Max Jo His Gang (Boxy) NYC, L 
Merrill Joan (Mayfair) Beaton, ne. 
Mignon. (Drake) CM. h. 
Miller, Helene (Benny the Bum's) Phila. laC. 
Millar, Marty (Turf Club) Pittsburgh. no. 
/Jodie di Lemaux (Manila) Manila. P. I., 
Mona, Jean ITo-Jo Farina) Detroit, no. 
Monies. Mona (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Montgomery. Howard (Luna Part) Coney Le-
land. N. Y.. p. 

Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Moore ft Dyne (Plantation, NYC. ne. 
Moore a Revel (Frontlet Fiesta) FL Worth. 
Tex., no. 

Moorehead, Jim (Hickory House) NYC, ro. 
Morales, Antonita On Chico) NYC, ne. 
Morales Bros. ex Little Daisy (Streets of the 
World) Great !Ake. Expo., Cleveland. 

Morgan. Rita (Club Minuet] CM. ne. 
Morgan, Helen (Chen Puree) Chi. ne. 
Morgan. Stuart_ Dancer. (Frontier Fiesta) Pt. 
Worth. Tex.. no. 

Morgan. Stuart (Astor) NYC. h. 
Morris & Mayes (Grand Serene° Chi, ne. 
Morris, Will 6:. Bobby (Roselend Parlo Conan-
daises, N. Y.; (01yraple) Newark, N. J,. 
2e. P. 

Morrison. Jack (S. 5, Mandalay) NYC, a. 
Morton, Alvi n (Club Minuet) Chi. no. 
Morton, Eddy Haute) Peat Huron, Mich. h. 
Mora. Lea 1E1 Gaucho) NYC. no. 
Morelle (Old Roumanian) NYC. re. 
M oshe. Breen. (Riviera) Pt. Lee, N. J. no. 
Murphy. Dean (Mounds) 31. Louis. cc. 
Murray a Alan ellarderll Miami', ne. 
Murray Brown Girls (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Musical ICBMs (Corers Greater Shows) Nanl), 
010, Pa. 

Myers, Timm,. (Espana Club) Chi, nc. 
Myna (CoRege Inn) Chi, no. 

N 
Nelda (Partylete) Gouverneur, N. Y. h. 
Nary. Citarles (St Regia) NYC. h. 

ewe- er..—(„cree?,..NYY.OrrCabaret) 
CM, no. 

Nelson's Boxing Cats (Leon ds Eddies) NYC. 
no. 

Nesbit. Evelyn (W1vel) NYC. re. 
New Yorkers. The (Open Door)  nit 

Newman, Doug  (Olen Island Casino)  Nei, 
Rochelle, N. Y.. ne. 

Nichols & Haley (Avalon) Cleveland, ne. 
Nina.  01Pay  (Luna  Park)  Coney  Blend. 
N. Y., is. 

Noble a Donnelly (Mayflower Casino) Chi. rie. 
Nolan. Terry (Governor Clinton) NYC. h. 
Noll Eddie, & Marlon Nolan (Urca Casino) 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 

Nonchalant. (1,0.1 Chi. 
Norman ee McKay (Leon @ Eddie.) NYC. no. 
Novak, Wilma (Famous Door) Boston, no. 

O 
O'Connell. Tommy (Espana Club) Chi, no, 
O'Dea, Sunny (State-Lake) Chi, L 
O'Dell, Doll (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, ro. 
O'Donnell, lone 1(0. Club) Chi. na. 
O'Neil, Catherine iRoyal palm, Miami, ne. 
O'Rourke. Nan (Ballyhoo) Pella, at 
Col man Twins (I3lermarek) Chi. h. 
Olive a George (ItivIers) Ft. Lee, N. J. ro. 
Olympics. Three (Drake) Chl. 
Cl ore Bros  (Oriental) Chi. t 
Ordelle.-Billy (Par«) Hartford. Conn., ne 
(Whet Teddy (Nut Club) NYC, et 
Ortnet Joe (Tm(adero) London. ne. 
Othins a Lea n (500) At/antic City. N. J.. ne. 
Omar (St Cor n) Brooklyn, h. 
Oat, Charla (Carmichael Club) Augusta. Oh. 
Ile. 

Osterman, Jack (Mi nder) NYC. no. 

Pace, Bob (Drake) Chi. h. 
Page, Men & Roy (Mayfair) Chi. ne. 
Palmer. Gladys (Three Deuces) Chi, ne. 
Palmer  a  Doreen  ICiorley'al  Uniontown. 
Pa., h. 

Pen na., (Yuiguel) NYC. ne. 
Parish, Deans (Chez Maurice) Montreal, no. 
Parker, LaRue (Drown Palace) Denver. h. 
Parke. Valerie (llarry's New York Cabaret) 
CM. no. 

Parka. Barbara (Oriented) Chi, t. 
Passaic, Ernie (Biltmorel NYC. h. 
Patsy & Bobby (Tr...dare) London. no. 
Paul. We «. (Monseigneur) NYC. re. 
Payne. Billy (Penthouse, Boston. ne. 
Payne. >Tank (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Pedro & Luta (Academy) New Glasgow. N. S., 
Can.. t. 

Pram,. Paul (Gloria Pai nt) NYC. at 
Pennington. Ann (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Peppin. es Camille (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Perry. Frank (Tuxedo Club) Phila. nc. 
Phillips. Wendell (Chicagoan) Chi. h. 
Picture. Rey (Riviera) Pt. Lee. N. J.. no. 
Pierce & Howls (St. ROM) NYC. h. 
Pierce. Marion (Riviera) Pt. Lee, N. J.. It. 
Pierce a Roland (St. Morita) NYII. h. 
P113 a Tabet (Mayfair) London. ne. 
Pierre a Temple (Biltmore Bowl) Los An-
geles. h. 

Leiner a Earle (Colic*. Inn) Chi, ne. 
Piaui, Jerry  Club) NYC. ma 
Plaza. TOM (El Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Poe. Evelyn (Coloalmo's) CM. ne. 
Pope, Glen (Hollywood) NYC re. 
Powell. Eddie (Avalon, Cleveland, ne. 
Powell. Jack (Savoy) London. h. 
Pewee. Rex * Betty  (Golden Gate Club) 
Salida. Colo., nc. 

Prentice. George (French Casing)) NYC, no. 
Pryor. Ruth 011ismarek> Chi. h. 

Queens of Rhythm. Four (Schilts Winter Gar-
den) Chi, ne. 

Behold.  Rajah  (Roosevelt)  JentIenville, 

Radcliffe. Roy (Rudas) Rochester. N. Y., Do. 
Radio Aces (Altor) NYC. b. 
Rafferty, Tom (Esquire) Toronto. no. 
Randolph. Amanda (Black Cat) NYC, ne. 
Raphael (Waldoef-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Reich. Albertina. Dancers (Si. Regla) NYC, h 
Ray. Vivian (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Ray. Al de Prances (Mentmartre) Montreal, 
Can.. no. 

Raye. Gilbert & Vicky (Kenmore) Sullivan 
County, N. Y.. h. 

Rey* a Nairn (Radio City Rainbow Ro na 
NYC. ne. 

Raye. Martha (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Raymond,. Three (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Redington Twins (Ch o Puree) Chi. no. 
Reed, Etta Ind Club) Chi. oc. 
Reese. Jill (El Dorado) NYC, no. 
Reeves, Billy Wrench Casino) Detroit. no. 
Roar, Charlotte (Skylight Club) Cleveland. 

Reilly, Patric!. (Wive!) NYC. re. 
Ranged. Jeri (Chicagoan) Chi. h. 
Renee (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Rey, Alone Helltmorel NYC, h. 
Re nt  The  (Greenbrier)  White  Sulphur 
SPringe, W. Va. h. 

Reynolds. Helen (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle, N. Y.. ne. 

Reynolds. Prank (Avalon) Cleveland. ne. 
Rhodes. Dale (Sax) Detroit. no. 
Rhodes. Doris (Beverly Halal NeWPOrt. KY. 

R ra. Dorothy Gat Rat) NYC. ne. 
Richards de Carson Mindful NYC. ne. 
Richard.  &  Mennen  (Cavaliers)  Virginia 
Bea n. Va.. h. 

Rider Sisters (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
CM ne. 

Ritchie. Carl lb Margie (Sherwood) Burling-
ton, Vt.. h. 

Roberts Bros., Three (Bennett) Binghamton. 
N. Y.. h. 

Roberts. Dave a June: Rockaway Beach. Mo. 
Robinson. Bob (Casino Municipal) Juan lea 
Pins. France. ne. 

Robles. Chits. (Pen ny Garden) Brooklyn. ne. 
Rock. MIldred (Hamra New York Cabaret) 
Ch), no. 

Rodrigo la Francine INI(011et) Minneapolis, h. 
Rogers, Belly (Skylight Club) Cleveland. ne. 
Rogues.  Three Musical  (Barney  Gallant's) 
NYC. no. 

Roemer, Billie (Prontense) Detroit. no. 
Roland. Dorn (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Roland. Mary (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Rolland a Annette (Bali-Ball) CM. no. 
Rolph, Wynne Mi nh NYC. re. 
Romero. Arturo (lurtinghern) NYC, h. 
Ronald & Roberta (Blackhawk) Chi, no. 
Rook. Isabel (Walton) Phila. h. 

Annette (To ny) NYC, re. 
Rosin'. Paul  (Cocoanut Oren)  Waukegan, 

ro, 
Rms. Dr. Sydney (Rainbow Grill) Radio City. 
NYC. no. 

Ross a Stone, (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Roo. Pierre Jo Shuster (Ear(e) Washington, 
D. G. t. 

Roy. Lee ea Dunn (Oriental) CM. I. 
Royal Noscovierm (Aurora) Aurora. Ia. h. 
Russell. Johnny (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Rust, Shirley (Beverly stills, Newport. Ky., ce. 
Ruth. Loma OVivell NYC. re. 
Ruthenia 8; Malcolm (Stevens) C M h. 
ItYck es Kay (Cold = Gate  Sailds. Colt, en. 

Sago, sang 01,85 Clubl Ch), ne. 
St, Claire & Yvonne (Park Central) NYC. h. 
St. Germaine, Kay (Drake) ChL h. 
St- Onge. Joe (Pollee Circus Consetten) St. 

Salters, Jean 8. Joan (Hungarian) NYC, re. 
Renault et Midst (Frontier Fiesta) Ft, Worth. 
Tex., no 

Santos es Elmira (Jimmy )Celly.) NYC, De. 
Saxes, Three iSertolottl'in NYC. re. 
Baylor.. Nolte (Madrid) Buffalo. c. 
Beelles. Sid (Paddock, Chi. ne. 
Schenk. Al (Arcola Inn) Arcsilb N. J. so. 
Seidel a Spotty (Frontier Mesta) Ft. Worth, 
TeX.. ne. 

Selby. Arlene & Norman (Leon & Eddie,) 

Shelley .14 Neil (Andy's) Syracuse. S. 
Shaver, Buster (Riviera) FL Lee, N. J., ro. 
Savoy. Harry (State) NYC. L 
Shaw. Helen ibilradort NYC. no. 
Shaw. Sono (libilat) Chi, 
Hearse. Gloria 15feyllower Casino) Chi. ne 
allayne. Al (Pavillon Royal) Valley Stream, 

Shea a Raymond (Paradise) NYO, re. 
Sheppard, Sammy (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi. 
ne. 

Sheridan, Eleanor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. no. 

Sherman.  Muriel  (Boardwalk Cate)  Jones 
Beach L. L. N. Y., e. 

Shore, Willie iColoslmo's) Chl, ne. 
Short  &  Long  (Casino  Municipal)  Nice. 
France, ne. 

Shuns. Ethel (Royal Palm) Miami. no. 
Simmons, Ethel (Powers) Rochester. N. Y.. h. 
Simmons, Lee (Plantation, NYC. no. 
Simpson. Faith de Carl (Mount Royal) Mont-
real Can., h. 

Skelton. Red (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t. 
Slate Bros.. Three. de Co.  (Tower) Kansas 
City. Mo.. t. 

Smith, BM Crumble Inn) cronn-on.H.M1011. 

Smith. Earle (Brew:sort) Chi, h. 
Smith: Virginia Anne (S. e. Bear lionntitha) 
NYC. a. 

Son a Sonny (Grand Terrace) Chi. ne. 
Sophist...Nits. The (The ChM) Hagerstown. 
Md.. 545. no. 

Southland Rhythm Gifla (Open Door) Chi. 
Spencer. Amy (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Spitaley. Pell, & Band (Met) Boston, L 
Stanley, Aileen (cafe Anglais) London. ne. 
Stanley Twins (Capitol) Washington. D. C., L 
Starr, Judy (Pal) CM. t. 
Sterner. Kean & Lois ;Dal Tabari m Paris. ne. 
Stenos. Prances (Ten Eyek) Albany. N. Y., h. 
Stone. nick lEssex 'louse) NYC, h. 
Stone. Cena (Ross Penton Parma) Dial N. J., 
CO. 

Stricklimd, Charles P.  (Buckingham) NYC. h. 
Strunk. John N.: Greenwich. N. Y. 
Stuart & Lee (Denny the hum's) mita, n0. 
Sue. Lyda (Aster) NYC. h. 
Sullivan Jerry (Madrid) Buffalo o. 
Swann. Russe I (Savoy-Pla n) N C. b. 
Swing Kids (Astor) NYC. h. 
Symington. Evo (lValderf-Arderla) »WO, h. 

Talbot, Judy (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Paella (Nomad) Atlantic City. no.  • 
rapport Maxine iEnsex House) NYC. h. 
Tempt Georgia (Chet Parcel Chi, 
Tatiana & Zorro (Walton) Phila. h. 
Taubman. Paul (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Tecla. Dick (Riverview, Des Moines. p 
Te nch. Sud (Brass Rail) NYC. re. 
Temptations, Four tEdgewater) Lafayette. La,. 
ne. 

Thomas. Eddie (College Inn) Phila. ne. 
Thompson,  Helen  Waterbury  (Ambassador) 
NYC. IL 

Thorsen, Art (1111tmore) NYC, h. 
Thrift & Ray (Mirador) NYC. rte. 
Thum,. Otto  (Alpine Village)  Great Lakes 
ExPo, Cleveland. 

Thurs. Ilona de (Tokay) NYC, re. 
Tic Tue Girls (Casanova) Hollywood, Calif.. 

Timbers,  Herman, & Co.  (dlehigan)  Dl-
troll,  

Tinney. not (Black Call NYC, no-
Tandem.. IPlantattoni NYC no. 
Top Hatters (Met.) Boston. t. 
Top Hatters, Six (Chicago) M K t. 
Town Troubadours (Mea n Casino) NYC. no. 
Trahan. Al telt. Regis) NYC. h. 
Travers. Jean (Bon-Mr) Chi. co. 
Trent. Tommy (Congress) Chi. h. 
Tutelar. Frank (Espana Club) Ohl, BC. 

V 
Valdes, Vern (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore. ne. 
Vale a Stewart (guilty cabaret) Brunsels. ()-
Van. Gus (State) NYC, I. 
Valetta. Nino (Cries Maurice) Dallas. ne. 
Parent Joe (melody Gardens) Elmira, N. Y., 
no. 

Varsity Co•Eds (Lyric) Indianapolis, t 
Versos & McDowell (Congress) CM, h. 
Velaaco, Vera (Rudd's) Rochester, N. Y., no. 
Ventoff, Merle (Mirador) NYC. ne. 
vie & Lamar (Ambaseadeura) Cannot. France. 
ne-

Vickers. Joan (Mi nder) NYC. no. 
Willey. @ Lorna (The Pines) Somerset, Pa.. 
ne. 

Villani. Mario (Arcadia) Phila. re. 
Vince Is Anita (Mayfair) Beaton, ne. 
Vox is Walters (Drake) Ohl, b, 

Weld. Dorothy (Colosimen Chi. no. 
Walker. Jeanne (Bon- Mr) Chi, oc. 
Walker Trio (Bismarck) CM. h. 
Wallace  Bro.  (Rustle  Cabin)  Englewood. 

Walsh & Barker Merkel,' London. h. 
Walters. Gene (jimmy Kelly's, NYC. ne. 
Walters. Walter (IL Moritsi NYC. re. 
Ward,  Mae  (Root Garden)  Arnold. Park. 
la, b. 

Ward, Diana (Ross restart warms) Asbury 
Part, N, J. ce. 

Ward.  Mae  (Roof Garden)  Arnelds Park, 
la.. b. 

Warin(. Stab (Miter' NYC. h. 
Warren & Bodes (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Warren. hunt., (ChM Paree) Hartford. Cena.. 
ne. 

Wa nds, Henry (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Well, Herb Montclair, NYC, h. 
Weir. Oros. Irtivieral Ft, Le. N. J.. reL 
Wenzel, Derotby (Italian Gardens) Pittesergh. 

Whalen. Jackie, a Streamline Stelilmr. (Club 
Cando) Syracuse. N. Y. 

White. Jack (18) NYC. 'no. 
White, Sammy (Lyric) Indianapolis. t. 
White. Lawrence (Ross Fenton Farms) Asbury 
Park, N. J., co. 

Whittier. Charlie (Astor) NYC. h. 
Wick.. Gus (Gay WM) NYC, no. 

e Dorothy 
Williams, Art (Club Alaban') CM. no. 
Williams. Los Hermanos (Savoy) London It 
Williams, Maxine (Onyx) NYC, ne. 
Williams, Jack (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Williams, Rosetta (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Williford. Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y., ne. 

Willis, Claire (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, ro. 
Will, & Gilmore (Mayfair) Detroit. ne. 
%Wilson. Derby (Plantation) NYC. ne. 
Wilson. Edna Mae (Westminster) Bolton, h. 
Wilson. Jackie it. Honey  a n in NYC. nc. 

Cliff (Beverl)' Hula) Newport. Ny. 
ce. 

Woods, Johnny (Esquire) Toronto. ne. 
Worth. Graos (Dorehoter) London. h. 
Wright. Ruby (Beverly Hine) Newport, icy.. 

Wyatt, Bob (Golden Spot) Chi, ne. 
Wynn, Nan (Playland) Rye. N. Y., P. 

Y 

Yorke a Lewis (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Yost, Ben. es Varsity Eight (Riviera) El. Lee. 

Youngman. Henry (Pal.) CM, t 
Yvette (Club Minuet) Chi, ne. 

Zorlta Mee Club) Chi, 
Huddle  es  Co.  (Grand)  Wittman,  Wit: 
(Strand) Oshkosh I1-Aug. 6, 1. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes me for currant week when no dato 

ro given.) 

Abbe. Vie (Drake) Chi. h. 
Aces. Four: (Yacht) Chi. no, 
Adams. Johnnie:  (Dutch Gardena) Dayton, 

Cabin) Omaha. no. Zedr.7..Ticmhz..-ioge Cedar Garden,) NYC. o. 
Allen. Eddie: (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa., h. 
Apollon, Al: (11111eterd, Club) Newark, N. J. 
no. 

AtalleCatt Charlie: (Avalon) Niles. Mich:, b. 
Arnheim. Gus: (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Asen. Bob: (Wive]) NYC. re. 
Ash, Art: (Silver Glen) Paramus, N. J., ro. 
Atichnon,  Connie:  (Berkeley-Carteret)  As-

bury Park, N. J., h. 
A11.11lei. Fred:  (naming° Club)  Orland.. 
Fla.. ne. 

Ayres, Mitchell: (11.11(3woodi NYC, r0. 

Backer. Les: (St. Clang St Clair. Much.. Oa 
Ba rnet Charlie: (Hickory Ledge) Larchment. 
N. Y.. re. 

Barrett. Hughle: (Tavern on the Green) Ctn. 

Barre, Harry: (Uptown) Portland, Ore., b. 
Beckwith.  Al; (Charlevoix)  Charlevoix. 
Mich., h. 

Borgne. Masunilltan:  (Rose Penton Farms) 
Deal, N. J.. co. 

Berkeley,  Duke:  (HOnkey-DarY)  Stamford, 
Conn., no. 

Denizen.  Bunny: (Pavillon Royal) Waller 
Stream, L. I., O. 

Berancr. Jack: (Essex House) NOWArk, N. J.. 
ro-

Bissell, Billy: (Mayfair) London, h. 
/MH O. Jimmy:  taste do Pareo) Los An. 

go  eh: (Pere Marquette) Peoria m., b. 
)31ackburr• John: (Golden Gate) Salida, Colo.. 
no. 

mane, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Bleyer. Archie: (Muscade) Great Lakes Expo. 
Cleveland. 

Bon e!. Michael: (Bond) Hartford. Conn. It. 
Donnelly. Eddie:  (Bl ack Cate Wilmington. 
Del, ro. 

Bereft  Mischa:  (Morocco)  Mountainside. 
N. J., ne. 

HOYT. miscue: (Sherry-Netherland) NYC. re. 
Boulanger. Charles:  (Half Moon]  Steuben-
ville. O.. no. 

Bradford. Forted: (Coney Island) Cincinnati. 
Itrandwynne. Nat: Iliarialt Himmel NYC. h. 
Brien. Bobby: Crap Hat) Madison. Wit.. en 
13reese. Lou:  (Nicoll«) Minneapolis,  no. 
Brent, Mike: (Colonial Inn) Ring o, N. J.. ro. 
Brigode. Ace: (Jefferson Beach) Detroit, P. 
Drown, Les: (Peabody) Memphis, h. 
Bruno. William: (Eldorado) eheep nead Bay. 
L. I.. no. 

Burt. Pete: (Clearpoo)l Memphis. b. 
Huricarth. Johnny: (Gypsy Village) Louisville, 
Ky 

Burnaide. Dave: (Poinsolt) Greenville. S. 0.. 

Burr, Leo: (Chews Landing) Chows Landing. 
N. J.. h. 

BLISS& Henry: (Chet Paree) Chi. na 

Campbell. Jan: (Hewitt.) Lake CUOMO. N. Y., 
h 

tenpins Jesters: (Cypress Aria') Watt Bait" 
ford. Conn.. no. 

Carrell.. Joe: (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Cappl.  Joe:  (Eldorado)  Shimpahead  Ray. 
Brooklyn. no. 

Carper. Don:  (White Cape) Santa Catalina  
Islands, e. 

Carroll. Frank: (Pontiac Restaurant and Cab-
aret) Bronx, NYC, no. 

Castle. Frank: (Deauville) San Francisco. to. 
Cavicchle. Baler M ailer) Boston. h. 
Chaikin. Louis: (Webers Infbritt) Camden. 
re, 

CrindUllo, Joe: Woven Gables) hillier& Conn. 
ro. 

Minds, Reggio: (New Penn) pittsburgh, Sr. 

ir

Chleuh e; rtert egel Morocco) NYC. nr, 
,  h• 

Clark, Leiter: (Palm Beach Gardens) Detroit, 

Cleft. Pat: (Pt. Pleasant% Rochester. N. Y.. h. 
Clegg. Alan: (Florence Inn) Cairo. N. Y.. nc. 
Clemson. Ralph: (Mayfair) Came May, N. J. 
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Condon, Eddie: (Hickory Lodge) Larehmont. 
N. Y.. ro, 

cono. Irving: (Arrowhead) NYC. ro. 
Courtney, Ed: (Tavern) savannah, e, 
contrerai, Manuel:  (Ship Ahoy)  Houston. 
Tee., re. 

Haig. Mel: (Bordered() NYC. no. 
Crawford. Oene (Cafe Madrid) Buffalo, no. 
Crawford. Deck:  (Mt; Gate) Superior, Wes., 

CrIckett. Ernie:  (Calque Grill)  Delawanna. 

GromwelL Chauncey:  (Finchund Ian)  Buf-
falo. ro. • 

Crosby. Bob: (Ritz-Carlton) Beaton, h. 
D 

Dailey. Prank: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grave. 
H. J.. no. 

Balms. Larry: (Preece% Villa) Far ming; N. J.. 

Dentin:, Fah (St. George) NYC, h. 
Darcy. Mill: (Governor Clinton) NYC. h. 
Darrell, Pat: (Wonder Rm." Zanesville. O.. no. 
Davidion. Bob:  (Gold Nugget club)  Canon 
City. Colo' 

Davidson. Trump: (Esquire) Toronto. he. 
Davis. Johnny: (Miami Club) Milwaukee, no. 
Dins. Eddie: (LaRue) NYC. re. 
Davis.  Meyer:  illrlarcliff  Lodge)  Brlimeliff 
Manor. N. Y.. h. 

Davis. rem:  House of JaCques) Oklahoma 
City. Okla, Re « 

Denny. Jack: (Silver Forest:: Chi, b. 
Deuces.  Eight:  (Jacksonville  Beach  Pier) 
Jacksonville. Fla.. b, 

Deutsch, Emery: (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Dibert. Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Dickler, Sid.  (Ligonier Valley Beach Club) 
Ligonier, Pa. b. 

Denson, Richard: (Casino) Memphis. no. 
Mama Dick: (Merle Palest) NYC. ne, 
Doggett, BI M  (Club Harlem) Atlantic. City. 
nc. 

Donahue,  Al;  (Radio City Rainbow  Grill) 
NYC. no. 

Denali«) Boys: (Lawren ce) trie. Pa., h. 
Dorsey, Jimmy: (Congress) C M, h. 
Duchen. Eddy: IPeirner House: Chi, h. 
Duerr, nai n; (Green Derby) Cleveland, no. 
Duffy. George: (Mnyistr) N agira Palle, no. 

E 
Earl. Olean. ok Orly: Band Lake, such. 
Eddy. Ted:  (Maple Garden)  Coney  W end. 
NYC. b. 

Edmund. H orde: (Lomas) NYC. a 
Edward'', Vence: (Ma Marlon Inn) Mt. Marlon, 
N, Y.. e. 

Ellington, Duke: (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
M ott Lee: (Arcade) Wildwood, N. J.. b. 
Ellis. Carl: (Moran's, Gull Lake. Minn., ne. 
Engle.  Freddy:  (University Club)  Albany, 
N. Y., ne. 

Engel; Charlie: (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi. e. 

Ernie. Val: (Riviera) Ft. Lea N. J., ne. 
Evans, Milt: talarkleml Gulfport, W as., h. 

H elene  MICkey:  (BlitanOre)  Wildweod, 

Farber, Ellis: (Lookout Mt) Chattanooga, h. 
Parley.  Eddie:  (Polly  Beach)  Charleston, 
B. C.. b. 

Pinner. William:. (Promenade Cafe. Rocke-
feller Center) NYC. re. 

Fee. Deck:  (Roseland) Bridgeport. Conn., b. 
Pella, Don; (Pineal Newtown Conn.. h. 
Felton. Happy:  (Wm. Penn.( Pittsburgh, h. 
FerM. Don: (Stratford) Bridgeport, Conn., h. 
Fernando. Don: 'Oriental Gardens) Chl. re. 
Purls, Lou: (More's) NYC. re. 
FIRM. Ma ny: (Royalton) Monticello..N. Y., h. 
Daher. J•cle: (Me nem) Boston. h. 
Flenniken. Jimmy:  (Crest Pier)  Wildwood. 
N. J., b. 

Florida clubmen:  (sea ms Park)  Virginia 
Beach, Va., b. 

Fosdick. Gene: (Mon Paris) NYC, no. 
Frederic,  Marvin;  (Commodore  Perry)  To-
ledo. h. 

Denman. Jerry: (Paradise) NYC. ch. 
Prink Larry:  (New Casino)  Walled Lake, 
Mich, no, 

O 
Garnett. Bill:  (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. 
Ky.. Be. 

Gates, Jerry: (Riverview) Des Mottle., p. 
Gentlemen of Rhythm. roan (Radium)neapoli,, h. Min-

Gilbert, Jerry: (Edgewater) Biloxi. Miss.. h. 
Gill.  Emerson:  (Tybriaa  Pier)  Savannah 
Beath, b. 

Gleason, Jackie: (Colonial Inn) Shigeo, N. J.. 

Glidden. Jerry: (Minuet) CM. ne. 
ache. Bilir iCheckerbox) Buffalo. e. 
Golden. Nell: (Dress Rail) NYC. ro. 
Goinales, Leo: (La Fonda) Santa Pe, N. M.. h. 
Graff, Johnny: (Anchorage Inn) Phila. rie. 
Graha m h.R oger: (HUI Lake)  .rada mazoo. 
Mich. 

Gray.  Len:  (New  Cedars)  New  Bedford. 
Mau., no. 

Green,  (Rayelten) Monticello, N. Y., a 

Rarely, George: (Liana Park) Caney Rehm& 
N. Y., p. 

Rah George: (Taft) New York. h. 
Hampton, Jack: (Oreen MI11 Cale) Saginaw. 
Mich.  • 

Hardee, Dick: (Club n oues) Albany. N. Y.. 
ne. 

Harrington. Clem: (Indian Cafe) South Bend. 
and., c. 
rrrrr Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, no. 
Barris, tommy; Hertolottl'id NYC. re. 
Hauck Carlton: 'Sets' Detroit. ne. 
Haven. Bee: (Chickasaw Gardens) Columbus. 
Ga. ne. 

Barton Lennie; (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Hedrick, Pearl:  (White Stan)  Uniontown. 
Pc, 

Heide, Horace: (Biltinere) NYC. h. 
Heiser. Bert:  (Capellarcds Grove) Danbury. 
Conn.. ro. 

iterdc mon. Pletcher: tOrand Terrace) Chi. BC. 
Henderson. Stutz: (Wonder Bari Port Huron. 
Mich. rm. 

Iterbeek. Ray: (Greyhound) Louisville. na 
Berman. Woody: (Willows) Pittsburgh. h. 
Herron. Bob: (Southern Club) Pampa. Tex. 
Hil. Worthy: (Pavilion Royale) Sarin Sock. 
Conn.. no. 

HUI. Ted: (Cafe des Ambeesadours) Para. ten. 
Itirado: Rit)) NYC  re 

le gin7ree:.1C,il igiffienten  r".. 

re. 
Manning,  Sam:  (Melody  Gardens)  Elmira 
N. Y.. e. 

Maples, Nelson: (Tavern) Steubenville. 0.. ne. 
Marano, Frank: (Sweeney) Baltimore. e. 
Martel, Cu., (Stork Club) NYC. 
Martell. Paul:  (Leighton's Half• Way House) 
Stamford. Conn.. ro. 

Martin, nob: (Owe Florence) Paris. na 
Martin. Lou; (Leon as Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
>fans, Stewart: (Capitals) Capitols. Cant, b. 
May. Henry: (Evergreen Casino) Phil., no. 
lisafteld,  Red:  (Showboat  Mailroom)  St. 
Louis. t. 

Matte Es Her Melody BONK  (Ply. Points) 
Union. N. J.. re. 

Melt Larry: (Mun n° Phila., C. 
Melton. Earl: (Edgeweod) Albany. N. Y., o. 
bleroff.  Benny:  (Nautical  Plaza)  Revere 
!teach Mass.. b. 

Messner, Johnny: (McAlpin) NYC, h.  • 
Metzler.  Johnny:  (La  Ponds)  Santa Pb, 
N. M,, h. 

°diddle:min. Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh. a. 
blinker, Joe:  (Silver Lake Inn) Clemente°, 

Miller, Olen: (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Mills, Floyd: (Du Pont) Wilmington. Del., h. 
MIlla Dick: («Neal's) Vicksburg, Miss,, no. 
Molina. Carlos: (Stevens) CM. h. 
Montgomery.  Jimmy:  Westwood Sym phony 
Gardens) Detroit. no. 

Mooney. Joe;  (Meadowbrook)  Cedar Grove, 

Helmet Herble: fOlutre go. Ti)15‘, Okla  se,....  (Eagles} Ithaca. N. Y.. b. 
'KI M Ernie: (ri Morocco, NYC. no.  Morelli. Larry: 'Battey Gardens) LPselibilrif. 
Hope, lie': (MontUalri NYC. 11. Va. 

Howard, Hal:  (015 Country Club) Phaellia. 
Aria., co. 

Howard. Al: wager Grove Park) Tiffin. 0.. 9. 
Iludeon-DeLange: (Playland) ft)e. N. Y.. P. 
Huntley. Lloyd: (Mount Royale Montreal, a 
Hutton, Glenn: (Paradise) NYC. re. 

Imperial Trio: (Imperial) NYC. b. 
Iona, ) Andy: (Lexingttn) NYC,  .. 
Iowa Rambler,: Mongvilicl Longville, Minh, 

Irme, Gypsy: (Champ's Shore House) Bridge-
port, Conn.. ro. 

Jackson. Paid:  (Old Mill Tavern) Jackson, 
Mich., ne.: 

Johnson. Arnold: (State) NYC, t, 
Janus,  Hied Piper) Westport, Conn.. no. 

Kahn. Al: (Overbrook Villa) Phila. ro. 
Hannay. Julius: 'Hungarian Club) NYC. re. 
Kay. Slob; 0.1artlnique1 Wtldwood, N. J., t. 
Kaye. Sammy:  (J(nkinson's Pavilion) Point 
Pleasant, N. J.. a 

Keener, Lee: (Mad)son) Jefferson City. Mo., h. 
K uala Eddie: (Shawnee) Springfield, 0•• n. 
Keller, Jack: (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. 
Kendia Bonny: M ork, NYC, ne. 
Kenny., Ray:  (Penway Gardena)  Brooklyn. 
Me.  • 

Rei m Peter; (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Kimball, Ellie:  ITopsy• toma. Playland-at. 
the-Beach) Kan Francesco. p. 

Kling. Ted: (R anton Manor) Schram Lake, 

Kirkham, Don: dBlakeland Inn) Denver, no. 
Klein. Jules: I:Matter> Detroit, h. 
Knight. Harold: :Adelphie Phila. h. 
Knowles, Jesse: (Avalon) La Payette, Ind.. h. 
Koehn.: Wick's Daneeland) Green Bay. W U, 

Keats, Andya: (Avon Inn) Asbury Park, N. J. 
itrumin, Casty's: (Russian Bear) New York, 

Kuenzler.  Robert:  (Martin's  Rathskeller) 
NYC, me. 

Ryser. Kay:  (Ritz-Carlton) H elen. h. 

Legman. 11111: (Club Trianon) Mobile. Ala., ne. 
Lamb. Drexel: (College Inn Club) Muskegon 
Heights. Mich.. me, 

Lan, Lester: 'Pork Lane) NYC. h. 
Landy, Joe: (Bala Inn) Bala Pa. ne, 
Long, Lou:  Honer° Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Lang, Sid:  Chi, no. 
LeBaron, Eddie: (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, no. 

LeRoy.  Howard:  (Weetwoof  Supper  Club) 
Richmond, Va., re. 

Lee, Bobby: (Parrish) Phila. C. 
Lea Waehington: (Totem Pole) newton, no. 
Leo, Larry: (Frontier Plana' Pt. Worth, Tex.. 

Lee. 'Ted: ,Carmtclierti Club) Pittsburgh. no. 
Leff, Bob Js Duke: (Golden Galleon) Ocean 
City, N. J., b. 

Lean. Steve: (Oreystoito Mansion) Wastellea 
ter. N. Y., to. 

Lewis. Ted: (Astor) NYC, It 
Leona  HrIghtviewl  Rochester, N. Y.. 
ne. 

M eiling. Tod: (Jack-o-Lantern Ledge) Eagle 
River. W S.. ro. 

LiMit.  Enoch:  (Jones Beach  Cimino)  Lobe 
W and. N. Y.. b. 

Leeson, Jack: (SpInk- Wawasee) Lake M ateo. 

Lindeman. Udo: (Gloria Paten) New Tort, cli. 
Little. Little Jack: ICalredge) Memphis. h. 
Livingston. Jimmy:  (Atlantic Beach;  More-
head, N. C., b. 

Lombardo, Guy: 0.Voldorf-Aatorla) NYC, h. 
London, Jack:  (Royal Pines) Albany, N. Y.. 
no. 

Long, Johnny: (Cavalier Reach Club) Virginia 
Beach. Va., b. 

Lopes. Mricent:  (Lakeside Park) Denver. p. 
Lukewala: (Roosevelt) NYC. II. 
Lyon, Ruse: (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 
no. 

MeCarti. Orare; (Chliseso T Gardens) Detroit, 
re. 

McCoy. Clyde: (Castle Perm) Cincinnati, no. 
McCune. Bill: (Bonest) Brooklyn. h. 
McDowell.  Adrian:  (Wagon  Wheels)  Neal' 

MeGed.r. Écl: (One Point Park) Cones:le Lake. 

Mellate, Jimmy: (Westminster) Benton. h. 
McKenzie,  Red:  (Lakeville)  Long  Island, 
N. Y.. cc. 

McLean. Connie: Mat Kati NYC. ne. 
McRae.  Jerry:  (Eagle Inn)  Spread  Eagl 

Wis.. ne.Mack. Ted: (Michigan') Detroit, t.  

Maddl, Larry: (Place Elegante) NYC. no. 
hfadriquera. Earle: (Surfaide) Anantic Beach, 
L. L. N. Y. 

Ifesims. Don: (Spotlight) Brainerd. IfInn.. e. 
Malang., Albert: (Arcola Inn) areiho. N. J., 

Na me in gold letters 
o,. covers, ISO extra 
for each ling. 

Meter. Berk: (Cara Grande) Berwyn. M d.. 
Munro, Hal; (Ivanhoe) Chi. no 

Hegel, Harold: Pierre) NYC. h. 
Navarra Al: (Belvedere) Lattimore, h. 
Naylor, Oliver: (Club Rex) Dirminglient 

Nebr. Harold: (Crystal) Ninth.; Mist, no. 
Nolbaur. Eddie: (Wilshore) CM. b. 
Newton, 13111: (Club Verdone: Cleveland. ne. 
Nichols. Red: 'Westwood Symphony Gardens) 
Detrolt, ne. 

Niceties. Mille: H uck Inn Cafe) Los Angeles. 
11C. 

Noes, Don: (Earle Club) Baltimore, no. 
Novak. Prank: (Warwick) NYC. h. 

0 
Olson, Walter: (Hew Julius) Clarderiville. N, 
Y., re. 

Osborne, Will: (Isalrotont) San Francisco. h. 
Ostot Amos: (Scverin) Indianapolis, h. 

Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Inn) Me na N, J., 
re. 

Palmer. Skeeter: (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h. 
Palmer, Re m barber's) Isle of liana Ga., b. 
Palmer. Lee: (tmeadero) West End. N. J 
Pancho: (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Panta no, /dike: (Canton) AMany, N. Y., re. 
Peck.  Rae:  (Cocoanut Grove)  Bridgeport 
Conn.. na 

Pecoraro Dick: (Monte Rota) NYC. re. 
Peter; Johnny:  ((Manners) Cliften. N. J.. 
ro. 

Peterson. Eric; (Me nina Shore Ho me) Mil-
ford, Coon., ro. 

Petri. Emil: ((Savoy Plane NYC, h. 
Phelan. Franke,:  (Ponce Do Leon) Dayton. 
O., no. 

Pickard, Jimmie: (Empire) Bru ne's, no. 
Filman, tie  (Port  rt ur)  Providence, 
R. 1., re. 

Platt, Earl: (Bread Street Oral) Harrisburg. 

Pollack. Ben: (Sehastlan'll Culver City, Calif., 

Polo.  Mickey:  (Birch  Grovel  Bridgeport 
Conn., no. 

Pryor. Roger: (Rink) Waukegan, Ill., b. 

Rainey. Dud: (Braes Rani Parkersburg, W. 
Va.. na 

Ramos. Ramon: (Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Rand, Orval: (Bertolottge) NYC. re. 
Rand. Lionel: (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Rapp, Barney:. (Beverly Hills) Newport, Idy.. 
co-

ft mach, George: (Melody MUD CM. b. 
— Reader,  Charles:  (Port  Montague)  Nassau. 

B. W. L, h. 
Rebee. Don: (Paradise) Phila. C. 
Rebucci.  Paul:  (Banes Point  Bath)  Long 
Island, N. Y., 

Regal, Tommy: ilayracueel Syracuse. N. Y.. h. 
Reesman. Leo:  (Monte Carlo)  International 
Expo., Paris. re. 

Reynolds. Buddy:  (Rose Garden) Minnlbs1 
Mo., b. 

Meet At (Club Kekko) South Bend, Ind. 
Ricardel. Joe: (Monseigneur: NYC, i.e. 
Richardson,  ?rankle:  (Avalon)  WildwOod. 
N. J.. ne, 

Riley, Mike: (Neer Penn) Pittsburgh. h. 
Rinaldo. Nino: (Yacht) Chi. ne. 
Rio. Rudy: (Gerard Cafe) Phila. c. 
Roberta, Eddie: (Red Mille Bronx, no. 
Rodrigo, Nano: (Rirer's] Ft. Lee, N. J,. ne. 
Rodriguez. Joe: (Versatiles) NYC, no. 
Rotera, & We: 'French Casino) NYC. na. 
Romer, BI M (Pantalets) Birmingham. t. 
Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Gardena) Atlanta, 

Rosenthal. Harry: (Versailles) NYC. re. 
Rothchild. Irvin e (Mounds) St. Louis, co. 
Rust Ray: (The Dells) Lansing, Mich., no. 

Sable,. Paul: (LaSalle) Chi. h. 
Sa ne.  Syd:  (Pavilion;  Sharon  Spring& 
N. Y.. h. 

Schell. Sandy:  (Steeplechase) Coney W and. 
N Y 

H holl.  Joe:  (Windmill Inn)  Garden Lake, 
N. J... nc. 

Sceggin.  Chic:  (Iroquois Gardens)  Louis. 
e.• 

Scott. Lec: (Chez Maurice) Dallas, no. 
Septeto, Canto: (Sen Souci) Havana, nc. 
Shaw, Art: (Plaza) WildwoOd, N. J.. no. 
Sheer. Jack: (St. mor)tzi NYC. h.  • 
Sievers, Hans:  (Sehnittelbanki  Bridgeport.. 
Conn.. ne, 

8101es Boys: (Town Roam) Rene. no. 
Smith, (RU M (Famous Door) Hollywood, Be. 

Smith. Charles: (BOO) Virginia Beach, Va.. na 
Smith, Eddie: (Barrel of Pun/ NYC. no. 
Snider, Billy: (Gibson) Cincinnati. la 
Soldwell.  Dutch:  (Dawn)  Benton  Herber, 

Sommers, George: (Chateau Monterey) Wild. 
wood. N. J., ro. 

South, Beale: ld'Cliseaux) International Expo,, 
Parts, ne. 

Spores Milton:  (Merry-Ge-Round) NYC. no. 
Speciale. Sam: ieunaulti Atlantic City, o. 
sprig,. Jack: (Netherland Plaza) Ginednnati, 

Stegner. Lee: (Nightingale Ballroom) Wausau. 
Weed ne. 

Stanfield. Jack: (Schlita Gardens) Hammond. 
ob. 

Starr, Freddie: (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Steel. Blue: (Blue Moon) Tulsa. Okla., no. 
Steel, Leonard: (Pt. Shelby, Detroit. h. 
Stein, Ma mie: 'Chef Paree) Chi. ne. 
Sten. Elinore: (El Rancho) Cheater, Pa., co. 
Mona Lew: (Cols de Paris) London. ne. 
Stroughteen. Jeff: (Moonslow) Syracuse. N. Y.. 

iltbel.  Allan:  (Bedford  Springs)  Bedford 
(Intense. Pa., h. 

Tatra Bill: (3ridgway) SPringiteld, Mara.. h. 
Taylor. Dick: (Sun Ray Gardens) Phila. b., 
Texas  Co-Eds:  (La  Fontaine)  Huntington. 
Ind., h. 

Thom*, Wit: (Excelsior Parke Minneapolis. P. 
Thomas, Eddie: (Nut Club) NYC. no. 
Thomas. Noel: (Mayfair) Oakland, Calif. no. 
Thompson. Ellis:  NYC. ne. 
Tinsley, Bob: 'Co/cannel's) Chi; re. 
Tompkins. Tommy: Marmon Boston. b. 
Thornton. Bill: (Perakteli Phila. ne. 
Thrum, Otto:  (Alpine Village. G nat Lakes 
Expo.) Cleveland, 

Trace, AR (College Intl) CM. no 
Tracy. Jack: (Blue Moon) Tulsa, Okla.. no. 
Travers, Vincent: (Mauch Casino) NYC. no, 
Trent Jack: (Sweet's, Oakland, Celli,. b. 
Truckee.  C)arles:  (Hollywood)  Kalamazoo, 
Mich.. ne. 

'Tucker, Omen: (Iroquois Gardens) Lettirrille, 

Ti Wesley.  Bobble:  (Irvin  Cobb)  Perianth. 
Ky.. re. 

V 

Vagabond, Charles:  (St. Nicholas)  Decatur. 
Ill.„ h. 

Valley. Rudy: (Pan-American Casino) Dallas. 
Tee., Be, 

Van Wlnkle. Joe: (Melody Oriel) Kokomo. Ind. 
Vanderbilt,  ANle:  (villa  de  Romeo)  Al-
buquerque, N. M.. ne. 

Veil, Tubby: (Bruns) Chi. re. 
Velar:. Esther: (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Ventura, Ray: Halals des Beaux-Arta) /3fna-

Venue'. Joe:  (Billy Rose Aquacade)  Great 
Lakes Expo,, Cleveland. 

Volker, Jack:  Henn Towers)  Cedar Grose, 
N. J., re>. 

Wade, Johnny: (Romance Inn) Angola, N. IL. 

Wagner. Bill: (Jimmy Ke)ly'a' Brooklyn. ne. 
Wagner. Buddy: (Mirador) NYC. no. 
Ward. Frank: (Nautical Plas m Revere Beach, 
Horton, 

WardIstr.  Jack: (Pavillon) Hendersonville, 

Watson. Bill: (Alabama) Paterson. N. J. no. 
Webster. Ralph: (Roof Garden) Arnold. Park, 
la., b. 

Welk, Lawrence: (St. Paul) St, Midi. Minn., h. 
Welter. Leo: (Michigan Tavern) Niles. W elt, 

Wells, Lawrence: (Club Casino, St. Paul Ho-
tel) St. Paul, 23. 

Whiteman. Paul: (Frontier Pleats) Pt. Worth. 
Tex., P. 

Whitman, Bernie: (Pocono OrIlle) Mt. Potency 
Pa,. cb. 

Whitney. Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles. Ill. h. 
Willia ms. George:  (Craig Beach Park Kali-
room) Diamond, G., P. 

Williams, Oriff: (Aragon) Chi, b. 
Williams, Hod: (Wrightsville Beach) N. C., b.. 
Min n a  Joe:  (Mark  Twain)  Hannibal. 
Mo.. Id. 

Winters, Charley: (Tony Murray's) Plata re. 
Winta, Julie: (Village Barn) NYC. ne. 
Wood. Kitty: (Espana Club) ChI, no. 
Woods.  Howard:  Hollywood)  Kalamai:0a 

Woodward. Eddie: (White City) Chi, h. 

(See R OUTES on paye 84) 

NE W DATE BO OKS 
FOR 1937 

NO W ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

Dated Fro m January I,  1937, to 
January 1, 1938. 

The most convenient memorandum book for 
Managers, Agents and Perfor mers In all 
branches of the show world.  Actual Size 
23/4 x5 1/2  inches —just fits the vest pocket. 
Contains complete calendars for years 1937-
1938, U. S. and World Maps, 110 pages for 
daily inernorandu mS,  Space  Mr  recording 
receipts and disbursements of money, census 
figures, and much other valuable Information. 
PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, 
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS 

For sale at tal o ffices of The Billboard. Mailed 
to any part of the world for 250 each. 

Cash With Order 
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
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I  • 

Into this troubled industrial picture 
both shows came and the résulta have  •  • 
proved conclusively that despite strikes, 
industrial unrest and hard times  the 
American people arc going for circuses in 

a ont. 

DAY-AND- ATERS WIN FLINT 
Cole and H-W Fight in Michigan 
Town Figured Practically a Draw 

• 
Seats of both circuses almost completely occupied at 
matinee with hundreds on ground —night crowds lighter, 
II-W getting estimated 6,000 and Cole 8,000 

• 
DETRCHT. July 10. —The eyes of the circus world were focused upon Flint 

Monday when two major circuses, Cole Bros. and Hagenbeck-Wallace, played day 
end date in this Industrial center. Because of this unusual interest The Billboard 
sent its Detroit correspondent to Flint to cover the double date.  With Independ-
ence Day falling on Sunday Flint celebrated the Fourth on the 5th. and the day 
was n literal town holiday.  Flint was nationally famed only a few months ago 
for Be great alt-down strike nt General Motors planta Interviews with several Flint 
merchant» in various lines have disclosed   
that the town is still In a condition of   
depression-  People  are  not spending H.. 
money freely and the city is afraid of 
another major strike any moment. 

full force. R. B. Dean,  Cole's press g 
frankly said that he didn't expect 500 
people 24 how's before, when the city 
appeared to be deserted for the double 
holiday. 
Attempts to measure resulta at both 

shown have been carefully made on the 
basis of a careful eye /study of both 
crowds and discussion with show of-
ficials as well.  At the matinee the Cole 
tent appeared to have slightly the edge. 
An estimate based on as careful nose 
counting as passible resulted in a figure" 
from 8,500 to 0,500. Seats were about 98 
per cent occupied except for one reserved 
section. with 500 to 800 sitting on the 
ground.  Seating capacity of the tent 
was stated to be 10.000. and based upon 
this the aboveri estimate of 10,000 is 
very accurate. 
At Hegenbeck-Wallace seats were even 

more filled, no more than a few doren 
vacancies being found in the tent in all 
sections. with the ground sitters num-
bering about 1.500.  This tent appeared 
to be smaller, but the show claimed a 
seating capacity of 10.000 and estimated 
the attendance at 12.000 on this basis. 
Using the 10.000 seating figure. actual 
attendance  would probably be about 
11.500. 
Le nin  detailed questions of figures 

aside, the result wars that both shows 
played to afternoon crowds as packed as 
they could conveniently handle without 
a ground crowd that would have Inter-
fered with the spec.  There were large 
numbers of children. 

Cole Closer to City 
It was re much  twin engagement 

es ever happens in show business.  Cole 
show was about a mile and a harinside 
the city on Lapeer road. while 11- W 
played at the city limits on Corunna 
road, a little nearer the open country. 
The somewhat further distance to 11- W 
lot probably accounted for a slightly 
greater crowd of cars, about 900 in the 
afternoon. as against about 800 for Cole, 

as estimated from a count of near-by N. E. Biz Fine for M'i xShoiv; 
streets and parking lots.  The Cole lot  .. 
had only the streets and very small Iota 

free parking.  There was also a big new York, Pennsylvania Spotty available, while 11-W lot was able to offer 1a* 

parking lot nt 10 cents a ear across the 
street, but this was practically vacant.  EAST LIVERPOOL. 0.,..luly 10. —WIth  supplies.  The driver was only slightly 
Priority in the booking for Flint was business in New England the best in the  injured, 

claimed by both shows. Jess Adkins. Of show's history and spotty thru New York  According to DNI Turney, all details 
Cole show, remarking that both shows  State and Western Pennsylvania, the  have been completed for the Mix show's 
booked on the same day and claiming Tom Mix Circus is skirting Enstcrn Ohio  engagement at the Toronto EXhibition, 
that the only reason for the 11- W book- on its trek into territory below the Ohio  The show intact will be spotted on the 
(Sea DAY-AND-DATERS on page 62)  River for the next month.  The show  midway and usual ad mission prices will 

fared only fair on its Independence Day prevail, Manager TUrney said. The show's 
date here July 5. and business was about itinerary  has  been  already  mapped 
that officials expected. The double holi-
day, which took many of the citizens 
out of town, detracted from holiday cir-
cus engagement in the Pottery City, 
Ted Metz continues to do a big Side 

Show business at an stands. Only prop-
erty loss occurred while the fleet was en 
route front Butler to Washington, Pa., 
July 3, when a trailer attached to a truck 
overturned and crashed down a ravine 
when the driver swerved the. heavy truck 
into a ditch to avoid a car which had 
suddenly emerged from a side road and 
stalled on the highway. The trailer was 
a loss. It carried some of Mr. Mix's per-
'eonal baggage, tickets and other oince 

aag Bros 
aek  Oh io 

• 
Show has had much rain 
and mud —mathmes light, 
but night crowds good 

• 
CINCINNATI. July  10. —liaag Bros.' 

Circus. which has been in Tennessee. 
Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio and indiana 
and is back in the Buckeye State, was 
recently at Lawrenceburg, Ind. (showing 
en fairgrounds under American Legion). 
and was visited by several members of 
The Billboard staff.  General Manager 
Roy Haag informed Mat considering the 
fact then the show has encountered 
plenty of rain and mud, it him been do-
ing okeh on the whole.  Matinees have 
been light, but the night play has been 
good.  In spite of an all-day rain at 

(Ste liebta BROS. on page 22) 

MYRTLE MEINICE. psrmerly with 
Cole Bros.' Circus, tell play  lairs 
IMO& her husband. Slivers Johnson. 
tecll-known clown. 

Wallace Furnishes Bond 
In Gibson Injunction 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. July 10. —In ac-

cordance with the decree in the injunc-
tion against Hoot Gibson. Wallace Bros.' 
Circus (Macon Circus Equipment Com-  . 
pony. Inc.) furnished 1115.000 surety bond 
in Circuit Court here Tuesday. 
Judge Earl Pugeley ruled that for the 

injunction to remain in effect longer 
than live days bend would be required of 
the plaintiff.  Bond was posted when 
court opened after the holidays, 

L. P. STOLTZ has joined the Dug 
Thomas Shows with his Mystery Girl 11-
luillon show. A now panel front is being 
built and new top and banner line vial 
soon be received for his show.  Stoltz 
says that show greased top money for 
shows at Chamber of Commerce Celebra-
tion, Salem. MO. 

Fiesta Org. 
Buys Barnes 

• 
Both performances sellouts 
at Alamosa, Colo. —show's 
first parade in years 

• 
ALAMOSA. Colo.. July 10. —The Al G. 

Barnes-Selle-Floto Circus exhibited here 
July 1 under sponsorship of the Ais. 
mondo Plata orgatti mtion. It buying 
the two performances outright.  Both 
shows were sellouts.  The fiesta, which 
was a three-day event, featured the cir-
cus the first day and the show co-
operated in every way passible, even to 
presenting the first street parade  in 
years.  Manager S. L. Cronin wits com-
plimented by the committee on the fine 
parade. 
John L. DIM. publisher of The Daily 

Courier. was in charge of parade for the 
committee and Robert Thornton for the 
Circus Mayer Everett Colo was in charge 
of the celebration. Governor Teller Am-
mons was present at the afternoon per-
formance and commented mont highly 
on the quality of acts and the Ingh-class 
Barnes organization. 

Rice Performers and Animals 
To Be Used in Making Picture 
GREEN WICH, N. Y.. July 10. —Associ-

ated Sponsored Picture Company has ar-
ranged to spend two weeks with the Dan 
Rice Circus with directore, camera and 
sound men, to take a picture with the 
working title My First Love, the Circus. 
Circus performers, animals and working-
men will be used in the making of this 
picture, and it is planned to spend sev-
eral days with the advance brigade. Tho 
title Dan Rice Circus will be used thru-
out the picture, according to Ray Marsh 
lirydon. Billposters and banner men are 
to be blended into the plot, with the 
contracting agent in the role of the ell-

lain.  According to the scenario. the 
agent attempts to steal the show from 
the owner, but nil ends well, says Dry-
den, who is scheduled for one of the roles 
in the circus comedy-drama.  News of 
the taking of the talking picture has all 
performers on edge, each with ambitions 
to become a picture star. 
Frank Kokomo Anders. who was legal 

adjuster of the Jack licale Circus: Eddie 
Harris and Pit Show, five billposters. 
four musicians, Rip Winkle and his nov-
elty offering. and Mike Pyne. In charge 
of advance brigade, also from the Nokia 
(See RICE PERFORMERS on page 72) 

Brays Join Campbell Show 
HALE, Mo., July 10. —Harty Bray and 

wife recently joined the Campbell One-
Ring Circus with their dog, pony and 
monkey acts. Show has been booked for 

celebrations and fairs thru Iowa, 
Nebraska and Itanatue. 
Program follows In order: Two-pony 

drill, juggling act, riding and jumping 
dog on pony; slack-wire walking, swing-
ing and jumping; ventriloquist. trained 
Monkeys; Tote, trick pony: comedy con-
tortion. eigh-dog act A concert Is given 
and management has Jo ven Lamont as 
Pit Show attraction. 

out, the show remaining this side of 
the Mississippi River for the next few 
weeks, then moving up thru Washing-
ton. D. C., and New York State into Can-
ada for the late August opening, return-
ing to the States shortly after Labor Day 
and then west. 
Welters here included many members 

of the Billy Bryant Showboat, which Is 
docked at the wharf here for a week. 
Many from the Mix Circus were guests of 
Bryant Sunday night on the showboat. 
S. T. Jersey. president of the United 
States Tent and Awning Company, visited 
Manager Turney here. as did several of 
the advance of Haag Bros.' Circus. 

New Wage Scale Up 
At IAB B Wetting 
PITTSBURGH, July 10 —A new wage 

scale for circus pesters in 1938 and In-
clusion of distributors  in  a charter 
change will be included in the addenda 
of new business at the annual convention 
of the International  Alliance of Bill 
Postern. Billere and Distributors of the 
United States and Canada. which opine 
a four-day session next Monday in the 
Fort Pitt Hotel. 

Delegates from 140 locals are expected 
to attend. President Leo Abernathy in-
formed, with guest speakers invited being 
Mayor Cornelius D. Scully of Pittsburgh. 
Allegheny County Commissioner John 
Kane and labor loader Patrick Fagan. 
In town for an executive board meeting 

are William Moran. of Jersey City; O. C. 
Garnett. Lon Angeles; R. O. Williams, 
Cleveland: William Willis, Paterson. 14. 
J.: Charles Hall. New York City: William 
Sharp. Wilkes-Harts. Pa.; Joseph Ray-
mond. Westchester, N. Yi Secretary Wil-
liam McCarthy. Treasurer Thomas Noes 
nan and Abernathy. 
Social highlight of conclave will be a 

dinner-dance and entertainment Wednes-
day night in Fort Pitt English Room. 

Pagel in Capetown; 
Business Excellent 
CAPETOWN.  S. Africa. June O.,— 

Pagel has decided upon an off-season trip 
here for his circus and so far it has been 
excellent judgment in spite of ract that 
this sateen of year is usually condemned 
as impossible for outdoor nmusements. 
It is similar to a Georgia November — 
weather quite uncertain.  The season 
planned for Capetown le a sheet two-
week one, but weather permitting, it may 
be extended to three weeks.  Have had 
two turnawaye so far in three days and 
advance sales indicate more of them this 
week.  Showing here ill the customary 
two-pole tent (had three in Johannes. 
burg and Pretoria) with seating capacity 
of about 2.000. Prices from 50 cents to 
81.25 are the usual big city prices, but 
show gets as high as $2.50 in the country 
and average price is el. 
Show features animals and is carrying 

six cages of cat animals, all of which 
work. Always two animal turns in show. 
together with elephant (three) act. The 
Dutton contingent gets top billing, to-
gether with Henry Smith, a weight jug-
gler. brought here from Germany. Only 
opposition down here has been Boswell 
Bros.  Archie Sliverlake and the writer. 
Willia m McK. Hausman, were in hospital 
with malaria. 
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gawàust ata §panyles 
By C HARLES W IRTH 

/ /AVE you seen Cole Bros.' Circus. with 

1-1 Clyde Beatty and his big wild ani mal 
act:  Ken  Maynard,  the  cowboy  movie 
star. and other features?  If not, then 
don't pass it up if it co mes to your city 
or vicinity.  I A m not e press agent for 

this or any other 
circus, but here's a 
show that certain-
ly hart co me for-
ward rapidly, now 
in its third season. 
And, by the way,. 
It  is  doing  busi-
ness —in so me in-
stances  big  busi-
ness.  I can't for 
the  love  of  Mike 
see how it is going 
to  m iss  h av-
ing  I t s  banner 
year. 

Jess Adkins and 
CHARLES Wilt Tif Zack Terrons show 

is a beaut, ri has 
been greatly improved since its first sea-
son, and in the writers opinion the per-
formance this season is their "tops." y 
am  not  discounting  their efforts  the 
other years. 
The show is entirely new as regards to 

equip ment.  It is a beautifully dressed 

circus.  The lighting syste m is one of 
the features that caught m y eye.  There 
are no m ore lights on the center poles. 
Instead. Iron standards am spaced about 
the rings with large shaded lights at the 
top, and every few feet around the hip-
podro me.  in  front  of  the  seats,  are 
standards topped by large glob «, giving 
indirect and diffused light to the rings 
and track.  I could dwell on other fea-
tures, but that has already been pointed 
out in the colu mns of The Billboard in 
previous issues. 
Now I will refer to another big top — 

the liagenbeck- Walince Circus, which re-
turned to the road after a season's ab-
Hulce.  During its Chicago run the show, 
which  had  been  owned  by  J.  Frank 
Hatch and Edward Arlington. was taken 
over by Howard Y. nary, who has been 
in the circus business for a nu mber of 
years.  He had been a foreign scout for 
the Rini/ling organization.  Since assu m-
ing charge he certainly has been on the 
Job, changing this and that. In the ti me 
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that he has had in getting matters lined 
up to hie satisfaction he has done won-
ders.  W hen the show was in Cincinnati 
for two days I attended the first mati-
nee  perfor mance  and  the  last  night 
show.  W hat  a  difference.  Progra m 
didn't see m to hit at the first show, but 
at the last perfor mance it was running 
exceptionally  smooth.  The  show man 
fro m Philadelphia hae ideas, many of 

the m, which he will bring into play in 
the months to co me.  Watch the smoke 
of this young and progressive show man. 

Hew can a 24-hour man be celled  one 
when ho spends 29 hours a day en the show 
let watching his sweetie? 

Hera are m y best wishes to Paul BEng-
nag, who recently joined the /tingling 
Bros. and Barnu m itS ;sandy Circus.  Ile 
is  the son  of  Mrs.  Aubrey  Singling, 
widow of Richard Singling, one of the 
owners of the show.  Paul started In as 
ti mekeeper and his ulti mate goal is gen-
eral manager of the big organisations, 
the position that Sa muel W. Gu mperta 
SIOUS holds.  The gull is e hard and long 
one, but he'll do It. 

A show doing business yet closing is cer-
tainly ene for the books.  Steanga things do 
happen. 

Second Summons 
Issued for Newton . 
W HEELING, W., Va., July  10. — Nine 

moro cases of attach ments against Jack 
lioxle and Ciy Ne wton were dis missed 
yesterday in Justice Harvey's Court at 
Moundsville as to Hoxia and a second 
su m mons Meshed for Newton. who has 
up to this ti me succeeded in avoiding 
the officers with the official deselltIlentd 
ordering hint into court.  The Rents, who 
own the Nelson elephant set, were a mong 
the later ones to file attach ments. 
Hoxie and R. M. Harvey are progress-

ing rapidly with their plans for a new 
Jack Rosin Circus.  They will tine very 
little of the old property.  Will have a 
new outfit. Including grand-Stand chairs. 
Hoxie will be the "producer" or director 
of arena: Dixie Starr. treasurer: R. M. 
Harvey. m anager.  El mer Jones will act 
as lot superintendent  and  George  L. 
Myers  as  equestrian  director.  Harry 
Doran will be in charge of candy-stand 
concessions. 

With the 
&teas lans 

By T HE RI NG MASTER 

ers. 
Preddrat.  gerreum, 

FRANK II IIARTLYdiut, W. M. OCCEINOILLM, 
1030 Men Take Street,  Tim ms Rimy 

chests. III.  Norwich. P m& 

r endifrled by WALTER 11011ENADEY. Editor 
'ne While Tope.' care liohenadel ramisa nor 

may. Pa nels. 111.1 

R OCHELLE, 111., July 10. — When Ring-
ling-Barnu m Circus was at Bingha mton. 
N. Y., a party was given by a rgua Fan 
George  Hekoldercr  and  wife  at  their 
su m mer ho me at Windier. N. Y July 1 

for  'tingling  perfor mers  and  invited 
townspeople, Including me mbers of the 
Circus Fans' MIKICiatien.  Show people 
present  were  the  e,oncellos.  Bradtlaál. 
W allondas, Evans, Itudynoffs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Pet 
Valdo. About 20 others fro m the circus 
were present.  Cars brought the troupern 
fro m the lot. 20 miles away, and re-
turned the m in ti mo for night show. 
A mong the to persons present were fol-
lo wing me mbers of the CFA: Willia m 
Neo n, Ja mes Andrews, Stuart English. 
George Dann, Dan E. Fox, George Bar net 
,Jr.  and  George  Barlow  HI.  Another 

party of about 30 People. including per-
for mers, was given at Scholder w's town 
house  after  night  perfor mance.  All 
me mbers of Valdo Tent attended night 
perfor mance. 
National President Frank Ha rness left 

Chicago  Monday  for  Okler nillit  and 
Texas on Linen Supply Association busi-
ness.  Ile expects to be away about le 
days. 
Ar mand  E mrich  thinks  that  for  a 

small-ti me  "circus  fan"  he  is  doing 
pretty  good,  having caught To m Mix 
show in Evansville, Cole sho w at the 
Stadiu m  in  Chicago  and  Ilagenbeek-
W allace in St. Louis. 
Dr. David E. Reid, of Lebanon. Ore., 

caught Bu rnous Robbins Circus at Ai 

bEillY. Ore.. and Vancouver, Waal. Staten 
that Ji m mie  Heron  has  a nice little 
aggregation  and  that  be  was  shown 
every consideration by the m anage ment. 
Dan E  Pox saw Dan Rice circus t. 

El mira. N. Y., June 28 and was enter' 
tam ed by Ray Marsh BryclOn.  Fox M-
elted Brydon to Sidney Barracks, ho me 

Nono of the Newtons will be Iden 9fied  or  the  world-fa mous  spotted  horse 
with the new Ilogle show.  KERR MFG. CO., 1114011191D,CHICA00 

troop, where he was entertained over-
M ost  of  the  bosses.  Including  the  night and given an opportunity to see 

SPARTON BROS steward and m ost of the perfor mers. are  so me fa mous circuit riders in action, in- . CIRCUS 
in ca mp wi th 11 Wel e near W he elin g. All  eluding Cody Co mpton and Bill M oss-
innovation la pro mised in the way of  man, formerly with the 'tingling shows; I W ANTS  .t 
m usic acco mpanying the perfor mance. 
Ho rn. and Mise Starr with their unit  Fox also witnessed another Perfor mance  11%la  1Act,M eldnan l e" ' nW eriaaal x,rlairàti,?:.«,ere, 

of this show in his ho mo city, 'Sidney.  ser.r s  s a:Zs:hone Sec to feature. Mustelas. or  elrellts perfor mers  fro m  the  Heide  July  g.  
tin all instrument. sr an unranked urili.priere in n i 

Circus have contracts for two Weeks 0.1f  on July 4 at Ply mouth, Wit, the fol- n eri•  Bceuter  „,s7eulal, e nzirs ear". ell. °et'". 

dates to fill  ibla. n y and othe rs ar " lowing rent visited W allace Bros.' Clr-  o. H. WACH. Me mel. Spartan W m. Circus. Ps 
fra ming the new edition of the show: 
They plan to have a larger unit on tour  cus:  Bill  Easiska. Dr. and  Mrs.  To m  Ca ..170.c. sial, o t temiC,Ititievi eng.B8L 
next winter.  Tonney, Mr. and Mrs. Sverre Branthen  • ' —  I 

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doudna. of She-
boygan.  Bill  Linde mann.  of  Sells-
Sterling  Circus.  was  also on  the  lot. 
Traveling with the show they met Fred-
rick W. W ork. a Fan fro m Akron, O. 
He is without question A merica's travel-
ng Circus Fen No. 1. visiting the show 
with  two  se mi-trailers.  One  of  the 
ratters is his Pull man car, and what a 

(Sea CIRCUS FANS on page 72) 
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"DRIVER  TENTS BANNERS" 
10.40 CORN CAME or ODOK HOUSE TOP 

To Pit Frame,  Wonderful soy. 
CHA MAE DRIVER. Motu«. 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
lei 1.15 N. Clerk ISL.  Ohlueo. 

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS 

TENTS 
SIEGEL TENT & AWN. CO. 
fe n Pine.  11T. LOUIS, MO. 

TENTS 
Bale et ternirel Tests. 20190 and 20.40.  site 
concession MIMI and 50150 Dramatic Tent.  no 

nessined Bacealm. Writs 
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Y-P Show Closes; 
Has Truck Trouble 
LOS A NGELES, July 10.--The Yankee-

Patterson Circus, after having a rather 
beetle ti me, closed.  The show had one 
of the very best perfor mances that ham 
been seen on the Coast but for so me 
reason lust could not get going.  It was 
stated that the present difficulty arose 
front fact that the trucks recently pur-
chased  did  not provo "landworthy." 
M uch trouble of mechanical nature and 
late arrivals were main causes of closing. 
Under the last arrange ment. with Char-
ley lingo, Harry Suss man, Carl Sonata 
and Arthur llockwald handling the main 
details of the business end, it see med 
that the show would prove a winner. 
Ji m mie  W oods was the organizer and 
blUdne/DI manager.  Carl Scents. In ad-
vance. bad show booked under auspices 
or with merchant [loupe in California 
towns for several weeks. 
The Clarkonlans, with their stock, re-

turned here null will play dates and later 
fairs and sponsored events. 

Silver  Business Fair 
SANDY CREEK, N. Y., July 10. —Busl-

nets  continues  fair  for  Silver  Bros.' 
Circus in spite of m uch rein.  M arlon 
Dre w is recent addition to big show per 
for mance.  E. Snoden Holland  is con-
tracting agent, having Joined two weeks 
ago.  A new Chevrolet truck was recently 
delivered, replacing one of older once. 
NOW band uniforms have been received 
and make a nice flash.  Bill Troxill is 
the mail and The Billboard agent and 
also handles route cards.  A long South-
e rn tour la planned. 

SPANGLES 
JEWELS, TRI M MINGS, ACCESSORIES 

Meet Camohne II  Write For Samples 

Auenr"*" et 9 DAZIA WS, Ills. 
CiOrrume I. 
FABRICS.  114 W.1811 si, Ike bit N.Y. 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO., S. T. JESSOP, Pres. 

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHO W BANNERS THAT WILL LAST. 
Send for Used Tent Litt, 

LEADERS M t OVER 90 YEARS. 
701 North Sangamon Street  CHICAGO, ILL. 

DUKE MILLS W ANTS 
FOR RUSSELL BROS. CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
Side Sho w % topic, Feature Freaks, Colored M usicians, Comedians to strengthen 

present band, also want Calliope Player  Fallon,  13; Carson City, 14; Reno. 

IS; all Nevada.  Portals,  16; Susanville,  17: Red Bluff,  18: Oroyille, 10: 
Marysville, 20; Cray Valley, 21;  Roseville,  22;  Chico, 23; Redding, 24; 
ail California. 

BERT NELS ON 
presenting 

AL C.  BAR NES-SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

MIXED CROUP OF LIONS AND TIGERS 
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14paeit the 712atquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

RING/SSG-BARNUM  will  not  piny  DR. DAVID E. REID and wife saw Pa-
Cincinnati as recently mentioned in these mous Robbins  Circus  in  Vancouver. 
columns.  Wash., and Albany. Ore., and enjoyed the 

performances.  Were  guests  of  Tex 
AERIAL DELZAROS have left Mighty Schubach. 

Baas Circus and joined Bunt's Crystal 
Exposition Shows an free act.  HAGENBECK-WALLACE  will  be  at 

Lincoln, Ill.. July 17.  Shaw has not 
BELL BRINLEY, of Wallingford. Conn., been there in four years.  P. W. Wade. 

has bunt a miniature circus, having of that city, visited the show at Spring-
spent a number of years on it.  field June 22. 

DOC WADDELL Info, that Jake Posey is 
training s 52-horse hitch or team for Hagan. 
bock-Wallace. 

- -
W YATT DAVIES, dancer, closed at 

Wonder Club in New Orleans and will 
1100n return to the road. 

WINFIELD M ASSON. of Lincoln Cen-
ter, Me.. has visited Tom Mix. Ringling-
Barnum and Walter L. Main shows. 

CRAWFORD DROEGE saw the Mix 
show at Erie. Pau and visited with Herb 
Duvall.  Vary nice performance, he says. 

JOE STIRK will again spend summer 
season in Green Hill section of Nantasket 
Beach, Mass. 

HOLLAND-DOCKRILL bareback rid-
ing act is not joining Dan Rico Circus as 
stated in a recent issue. 

FRANK T. KELLY cards that he la 
doing well with his newly formed com-
pany, Kelly. Morrison. Inc.. at Gales-
burg. Ill. 

CHESTER BARNETT', clown with Cola 
Bros.' Circus and a visitor to Detroit for 
many years. was given a big writeup in 
Tice Detroit Free Press last week. 

DONALD L. ROCKWOOD, of Water-
ville, Me., Intern that Downie Bros. will 
be there July 29, second show in that 
city this season. 

KOZAK (the Man from Moscow) is 
now playing fair dates.  States that he 
was assistant manager of Vanderburg 
Bros: Circus and will rejoin show after 
Muse of lair season. 

BACK WITH the big tops—Bou Austin, ho 
mcmily joining the Haseateck-Wanace Cir-
cus.  His bit circus connection was with the 
Al G. Barnes show as general agent.  Clad 
to see you back, Ben. 

HARRY PHILLIPS. wife and family 
spent July 4 with 13111 Troxell, Jimmie 
Simpson and the Pahl Brothers on Silver 
Bros.' Circus at Parish, N. Y. Report 
a snappy show and good bin 

ROBY  GREEN.  late  of  Ringling-
Barnum. Is salesman with Biscayne Olds-
mobile. Miami. Fla.  Felix Denman, for-
merly with Sells-Plot& is in that city, 
doing well with a barbecue. 

JACK WALSH. formerly of Dan Rice 
Circus and lately with Jack Heide Circus, 
has joined the Chase show and is man. 
aging the Pit Show, featuring Jean-
Jeanette. 

WANTED LEAPER 
Fes Areal 2estruizablgestermritanarde Per Scum. 
•  oe 

HARRY POTTER 
BI M Mewit Avenue,  Mi meo, III, 

WORKING MEN 
In eh denartinem. Debby Thomas wire me. 

WHITE. Gen. Solt 
HAAG BROS. CIRCUS. 

East,. 13: Cirrleilie.  lali ttiCSeta ".  la:  Nrirs,riie. ICI: tosse. li: 

WANTED FOR 
BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS 
tion Ibtommun. Colored Mond and Performers roe 
Sid. Show. Orttre Hot OPetl. Amblers •nwer. 
see ms O. M. DEVER,. here? On. Cam». 
$Wawebeet Sprier.. July 15; Oa CALM, 151 Har-
den_ 171 all cobras.. 

• 
WANTED FOR HAAG BROS. SIDE SHOW 
Colored Madeline. Sinerolsone. Tembene. Trum-
pet end Tubs. Dad Jenson. rassit Co: eue la 
Miler Pen don't mite. Nleepinst annommotletion, 
f minfind. Turin tor the Unities', el Jennie. O.. 

New Lerneten. O.. 15; Nebaeriga. O.. 10. 
inJ Tenn, . 
BARNEY F. ENNEAD?, Side sites fairer«. 

PRANK YOUNG lies closed with the 
Chase show.  Ms 10-year-old daughter. 
Peaches, has been contracted by Lew 
Rosenthal to present free acts at Minne-
sota and Wisconsin fade.  Young will 
handle prize candy in grand stands 

MIKE (BUCK) ICEECIAN, 66, old-time 
circus man, of Topeka, Kan., is an his 
way to the Missouri State Fair at Sedalia. 
The 'vehicle he is using is drawn by a 
2I-year-old mare. Pair win te held lat-
ter part of August. 

ROY ELLWOOD spent the afternoon 
on the Ringling-Barnum lot In Syracuse. 
N. Y.. and had a confab with his old 
friend. Doc Oyler. on Side Show.  El-
wood trouped with Doc in 1917 as his as-

' 

RINGLING-BARSUM will be at Por-
tage, W U., July 24.  H. H. (Hank) Nie-
meyer states that it will be first tune 
ahOw has been there aince 1920. When It 
played a Matinee on jump between Mil-
waukee and Minneapolis. 

JULIUS MONO. City Sheriff of Cincin-
nati, formerly trouped with the old John 
Robinson Circus as a boxer in the con-
cert. Two of his deputy assistants, John 
Townley and Bob Legner. also have been 
on the road with a number of the larger 
circuses. 

J. C. ADMIRE, of Chase Show, spent 
several days at St. Cloud. Minn. and 
with assistance of CPA Frank Kintner, 
Dr. Mulligan and Frank Welch, routed 
show  in  that vicinity.  Kindler and 
Welch visited Norris Bros.' Circus at 
OSakis, Minn. 

THE SILVERLAKED double-trap act, 
is claimed to he the "highest" in the 
world!  They are working with Pagel% 
Circus in South Africa in the Dutton 
unit and have been in Transvaal. 0.000 
feet above sea level, for last seven 
months. 

T. J. O'BRIEN and wife visited Seal 
Brat. at Faribault. Minn, reporting a 
very  Pleasing  Performance  and  good 
street parade.  O'Brien met John Gear-
hart, who was on the advance with him 
a few years ago with Bryclone Believe It 
or Net OdditerlUm.  Gearhart la on ad-
vance with W. P. Wilcox. his second sea-
son with show. 

WHEN HAAG BROS.' Circus VMS at 
Greensburg. Ind, it showed on George 
S. Litton's Park, Circle and Buffalo 
Grounds and the Littells did everything 
to make the stay an enjoyable one, re-
ports Standish Stevens. who enjoyed the 
performance.  Matinee was light;  big 
house at night.  Side attractions were 
well patronized. 

WILLIAM SPE/LBERCE French horn, 
has rejoined Karl L. King's Band after 
spending the last eight months in Jack-
sonville, Pia., a member of the Civic 
Symphony Orchestra. He was a member 
of Merle Evan? Band on Ringling-Bar-
num for a number of years.  Other old 
/tingling musicians with King's band 
are  Emil  Moblus.  trombone;  Robert 
Forbes. trombone: Edward Wonky. tari. 
tone, and Sandy Dalziel. bads. 

BILLY STILES. who was on Side Shea 
ticket box and made second openings on 
Jack Bozic Circus, had to leave show at 
Frostburg. Md.. an account of throat 
trouble.  He went to Veterans Hospital. 
Ward  A. Memphis, Tenn., and was op-
erated on June 29. He is doing nicely. 
Would like to hear from friends as he 
will be there several weeks. 

BARNEY P. CANNADY. with  Haag 

Bros.' Circus. reports business very good 
as  D last few days. Eminence, Ky.. Fourth of  •  • 
July spot, being the best. Jimmy Shrop-
shire and wife visited there. Jimmy had 
just returned from the West. He visited  TOM  MIX —Paul  ICorth,  backyard 
Russell Bros.' Circus and reported biz  policeman, has a new uniform.  He also 
of the straw variety at Salt Lake City  has big feet to make a real policeman. 
and Provo, Utah.  Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mix. Mr. and Mrs. Dail 

Turney.  and Mrs Chalice Arley, Mr. 
CHARLES A. MID/ KOSTER le 011  and Mrs. Ji mmie Arbaugh and Mr. and 

the West Coast in advance of Brother Mrs. Herman Nowlin spent July 4 with 
Rat. biz being very good. Show opens at mrs. Inez Beams at Pittsburgh.  Angie 
Selwyn Theater. Chicago, August 22. In Eue mad  save the  doughnut , along  m e 
San Francisco he met mike Golden. for- hIghwaya aro all holes and no dough-

the amusement held In that city. Los as  n.',....acjy  co p dean  ida  t ie maim  up Cl., 

was special agent of the No. 2 whale crocheting circle in the Side Show, Fay 
Angeles and other places. In 1910 Koster 

Curran not so enthusiastic but always 
—  unit, Golden manager.  hanging around.  Frank Shepard has 

RUSSELL G. KNIMILY and Walter L. si gned  to  go to  Euro pe this  winter.  ' 
idela, with several of  his brigade agents. There Is an overstuffed davenport in  the 
visite d Eddy  Eros. . siren , at  Farm ing ton . clown tent and a nice to see who can 
m e. . an d enjoyed the  performance. Main get there first, but Jimmie Arbaugh al-
was called upon by Charles Hunt to an- "Mee Vilna even if he has lumbago' Tom 
nounce coming of the Main show at a Mix's mother visited the show at Green-
later date and he received a big hand. vine and Tom spent the day with her. 
Main show has been on rend since April Tommy Franneford has joined and is in 
S and has not missed a performance. clown alley, also George Sunbury. 
It has given four extra Sunday perform-  John C. Graham, circus attorney. of 
*noes.  Butler. took care of show's legal troubles 

while in his territory and entertained 

WALTER B. LEONARD advises that 30  of his old friends fro m the Butl er 
Downie Bros: Circus at the Broad street County Home at matinee in Butler  thru  
lot. Glens Falls, N. Y., July 7 had a fair the courtesy of Mr. Mix. Walter L. Main 
matinee but was much better at night. stilted the show. Doria  Wolin is riding 
Show Was delightful from start to finish, in the Hanneford act  anti is  doing very 
Leonard and family were entertained by  nicely.  Isabel Gilligan will leave show 
charms sparks. marr y m agic. Rodne y and join her husband on Downie Brea,' 

tasitt9 Room gossip 

muer circus owner,  Ile is Very nettle In  nuts  Robert  a s i r ,u  tee known 

WIIEN HAAG BROS.' Circus Was at 
Plymouth, Ind., members of show had 
memorial services in Old Oak Cemetery 
in memory of those member. of the Haag 
family who are buried there.  They are 
Joseph and Elizabeth Haag. grandparents 
of the Haag Bros.:  Henry and Clara 
Haag, parents of the Haag Bros.: Bertha 
Haag Hubbard and Amelia Haag Shade!, 
aunts of the brothers. and Ernest Haag, 
an uncle, who was the founder of the 
Mighty Haag Shows. Hymns were played 
by Haag Bros.' Band under direction of 
S. W. Floyd. and there were personal 
tributes by Fred Crandall. equestrian di-
rector.  Picard pieces were placed on 
-graves. Among those present were Henry 
and Rey Ilene, their wives and families. 

STANLEY F. DAWSON sends following 
from  Cola  Bros.;  "Mrs.  Ray  Collins 
visited recently.  Hon. Tom Muir. of 
New Jersey. spent the day with show 
at London. Ont. Jimmy Conway, former 
train hand, visited at Lennon, accom-
panied by wife. Mrs. Don Cooke rejoined 
at Burlington.  Charley Sweet left for 
a few weeks' rest at the ranch of some 
relatives.  Mrs. Sweet and Junior are 
continuing with the show.  E. J. Kelty 
was on hand at flint.  and Mrs. 
George Graham, of Detroit (George is a 
former trouper), visited at Detroit.  Sid 
Ales made a quick trip from Windsor 
to Detroit, was married and was back 
on job before noon.  Wife is with him. 
She comes from Chicago.  It has been 
a reunion for  Nel son family on 
Michigan tour. Mr. and Mrs. Art Nelson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson, hie, and Mrs. 
Andersen (formerly Nelson). Mrs. Terrell. 
Mrs. Burkhardt and Mary Lou Nelson 
Burkhardt have been together lain few 
days.  M me.  visited  at  Port 
Huron.  Allen King, Tex Sherman, Sam 
Beckett,  Bob  Hickey,  Howard  Buy. 
George Moore. Terrell Jacobs and Dolly, 
Ben Jones. Bob Lucas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Smith, Sid Rankin, Charles Davis 
(former legal adjustor), Am Jones, A. J. 
Clamege and Bill Sneed have been visi-
tors.  Mrs. Mills visited and entertained 
friends and relatives at Detroit. Johnny 
Wykel left at Detroit.  Big event of 
ticket sellers department was when /3111. 
the  crow,  joined  at  Toronto.  Levi 
regaled himself in his big city clothes 
At Detroit and found it hard to get On 
the lot as no one identified hi m. Base-
ball season opened at Brantford and 
game was between property men and 
ushers. Mr. Tin Ear' refereed game from 
a director's chair on aide linea. OUt of 
respect for Don Cooke, won't ten you 
the result.  The scheduled race July 4 
between the writer and Bob Courtney 
(four times around hippodrome track) 
did not eventuate. as Dr. Partello claimed 
both aspirants were not in good train-
ing.  Ken Maynard has a 'yen" for a 
mulligan, but there is a little problem 
as to who will be chef.  Right now 
runners-up are Maynard. Billy Cronin, 
Bob Courtney and Si Hawkins." 

Irons.  therefore Mrs. Herman  o 
will be the new victim in the women's 
penny ante game. The Cuba are in first 
place.  Clyde Beatty and Bill H  sarden  
take note.  Ted Meta has a real Side 
Show.  Homer Hobson reporta that MII-
deed Asher is doing very nicely in her 
daily practice of bareback riding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Gruber were visitors at 
Greenville. Mrs. Max Gruber went homo 
to 'spend the week-end at Muskegon. 
Mich., and rejoined show at Parkersburg, 
W. Va. Rhoda Royal is breaking an 
Imported horse from Argentine special 
for Tom Mix. Carrie Royal spent July 4 
at her home in Toledo. O.  Mrs. Jessie 
Arbaugh suffered alight injuries when 
her horse cut into railing of the grand 
Stand. Looks like rain, so will have to 
alga off. —KINKO. 

DAN RICE —John Van Arnam, Jean, 
Jane and Col. Will Bates, Bill Billion 
and family and many other celebrities 
visited with us last week, trillion is the 
author of the famous song.  Want a 
Girl Just Like the Girt That /Worried 
Dear Old Dad.  First circus he has seen 
in years and did he enjoy cookhouse and 
performance —at least he said he did. 
Terrible Ta male. returned to the Side 
Show after a protracted absence and 
with the return of Captain Consido. who 
is once more well and happy, Ray Cree-
mer hangs his head and receives no com-
fort from the ventriloquial dununy. We 
sincerely hope that Mickey Kelley does 
not find out about the diving girl whO 
has been visiting the show regularly 
looking for a certain party. for Mickey 
is very jealous.  Mrs. Elizabeth Webb 
has once more been chosen 'Miss Cherry-
vale" for the annual beauty contest held 
in Kansas and Missouri annually. 
/ra Watts says please do not mention 

MS tattooed dog in this column again — 
he's received too many offers for the 
mutt.  May Stevens' name was missed 
last week and is she mad.  Publisher 
Brown, of Fe. Plain Standard, is a real 
circus fan.  Invited to a sizzling steak 
at the cookhouse with George Duffy and 
his friend, LInney.  W. E. Row el and 
family. of Hazleton, pa., were entertained 
on the Fourth by Dr. liefferan. Rumors 
of a coming marriage with the advance 
brigade, but we can't find out whether 
it is Vic Poster, Frank Burger. Harry 
Seeley. Ktritenclall. Murray or 'Yancey. 
The other nine boys are already married. 
Boys aro all saving their money for Sara-
toga Springs —expect to make a killing 
ne they know several jockeys Ray Marsh 
Elrydon rehearsing before the mike and 
taking screen testa. Jollyroll Rogers ter-
ribly sunburned.  Folk all excited about 
appearing in talking picture..  Jimmy 
Thomas says he'll show the folks some-
thing.  Cactus Nell, too.— ORA DELI,. 

COLE BROS. — Glancing around, it 
seems as if a circus speaks a language of 
its own.  No red paint seems as red as 
that of the circus: no lake so blue as 
the seats on the end: no black as black 
as the griddle of the grease stands; no 
white as white as that of the clowns' 
necks when visitors are around. Speak-
ing of visitors. Detroit tied everything 
so far.  There was the Nelson family 
(See DRESSING ROOM opposite page) 
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By RO WDY W ADDY 

Ar ms working with the Ilagenbeck-
Wallace Circus at Its Chicago stand and-
five weeks  with  the  Texas  Rangers 
godeo. Weaver and Juanita Grey opened 
their  rodeo season  JUly  3 at Belle 
Fourche. S. D. 

RAY HINKSON is presenting his rodeo 
and program of Western sports at Lake 
Garrison, near Glassboro. N. J.  Marking 
the first Western show to play in this 
territory in several se men*. Mailmen has 
spared no expense to show the South 
Jerseyites what they've been missing all 
these years.  Program features trick and 
fancy riders and daily roping contests. 

ELKS' RODEO. Norwich. N. Y., July 
2-5, was a big success, playing to mom 
than 90.000 admissions.  Harness racers 
were an added attraction in the after-
noons except Sunday, when a baseball 
game superseded them. A free barbecue 
was served at noon each day. Fog-Horn 
Clancy superintended the arrangements 
and the cooking.  Members of the Elks' 
Lodge No. 1222. Norwich, financed and 
served on the various committees of the 
celebration.  They were a tired but 
happy bunch when it was over. es it was 
pronounced the biggest and most suc-
cessful party ever staged in that section. 

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) PURSE RODEO. 
June 21-20. inclusive, in Edgerton Park 
by the Rochester Rodeo Association and 
Lana Rookh Grotto. was a wonderful 
success.  Three thousand dollars were 
paid out in purse money.  Col. .11m 
Eskew furnished the stook and it was 
mighty 'NARY."  Winners in the finals 
were: Steer riding. Buttons Yonnick. 
Milt Moe and Doc Blackstone: cowgirl? 
brook riding. Math Wood. Mildred Mix 
and Grayce Runyon; calf roping, Roy 
Matthews, E. Pardee and Buddy Mefferd; 
bulldogging, Eddie Hovencanap. Shorty 
McCrory  and  Eddie  Curtis;  cowboys' 
brook riding, Bart Cleaners, Eddie Curtis 
and Tommy Horner;  wild horse race. 
Pony Moore's team, Milt Moe's team and 
Glen Crouch's team.  Ruth Wood re-
ceived a huge silver cup, donated by Mrs. 
William Randolph Hearst. of New York. 

NEW DA1101FrER, Perclna Rochester 
Geraldine Moore, of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Moore came to life in a tent on the 
Rochester rodeo grounds three weeks 
ago.  No doctor was present, all details 
being in the hands of Geraldine Parker. 
graduate nurse of New York and former 
Colorado cowgirl.  Little Porcine posed 
for newspaper photographers 10 hours 
after her birth and crashed the first 
pages of all three Rochester papers. Five 
days later she made her first appearance 
in the arena, riding about in a new auto 
in the anus of her proud nurse.  The 
baby has been made the ward of the 
Lana Booth Masonic Grotte and of the 
Rochester Rodeo Association.  She was 
Christened  in  a Rochester Methodist 
church by a Masonic clergyman.  COL 
Jim Eskew acted as godfather and Mrs. 
Dolly Eakew as godmother.  Newspaper 
photographers invaded the church to get 
close-up  pictures  of  the christening. 
Father of little Patellae is a bronk rider 
and  dogger  and  her  mother.  Hazel 
Itieltelr Moore. la a trick rider with Col. 
Eskowe Western organization. 

WANTED 

t5 Îleats 090 
(From The Billboard Dated 

July 15, 1 92 2) 

Out of a mesa of conflicting rumors 
hat had been in circulation for some 
ime came the authoritative announce-
ment from George Moyer that beginning 
August 1 n combination of the Yankee 
Robinson and Gollmar Bros.' circuses 
would be effected.... Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus was being augmented by several new 
wagons and more animals.. .. Winona 
and Rochester. Minn.. and La Crease and 
Darlington, with. proved to be good spots 
for the Patterson Animal Circus. /looser 
Red sustained injuries to his hand and 
wrist at Darlington in a nasty spill dur-
ing the Wild West concert. 
The Manchester, Ia.. Commercial Club 

and  its  secretary.  E.  W.  Williams. 
"bought" the Hagenbeek- WallaCe Circus 
for the Independence celebration held 
there. A plan was adopted of paying the 
organization a flat price to exhibit in 
Manchester. . . . Capacity crowds and 
ideal  weather greeted  the Selle-Ploto 
Circus at both performances when it 
exhibited at Terre Ratite, bd.. .. Mem-
bers of the Ringling-Barnum Circus en-
joyed an off day at Portland. Me.. by 
availing themselves of a ride to Old Or-
chard Beach. a dip in the ocean and a 
shore dinner. 
Doc Palmer visited The Billboard of-

fices in Chicago. having just come in 
from the Coast. .  , Despite Plenty or 
grief in the form of an out-of-the-city 
lot which was soft as mush. Walter L. 
Main Circits' stand at Lebanon. N. H., 
was a successful one. . . . Ray Gleam. 
formerly with Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 
joined the Christy show to work the 
come-In and clown. .. e John Ringling 
had just purchased a new houseboat 
called zalophus.  It was launched and 
named by Mrs. Ringling.... Campbell. 
Bailey OR Hutchinson circus packed 'cm 
to the ring bank at Kingwood. W. Va., 
deplte a cold, drizzly rain. 

DRESSING R4:103 
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'Tent "Tallies 
By FRED PITZER 

NEW YORK. July 10. —A letter from 
Bamboo Bill  Ko nica.  dated  Madison. 
Wis.. June 22. strum, among other things: 
"Now as to local circus news, last night's 
newspaper announced that Cole-Beatty 
would be here in July and Ringling-
Barnum and Torn Mix in Magnet.  This 
is a pure cock and bull story because no 
Cole-Beatty agent luis been in these parts. 
Some printed material of general interest 
was sent by the Cole-Deatty show to The 
Capital Times, but it does not indicate 
show's coming.  It would be good to see 
what it could do in this supposedly 
',tangling stronghold.  As for the Torn 
Mix, that show was refused fa Kenosha 
July 23 license on the ground that the 
Ringling show had bargained for that 
day. Big Bertha will be in Madison July 
30 and I hope I can get to Meet flex 
Fellows this time.  Wallace Bros.. Rey 
Rogers. manager. enters Wisconsin July 
2 at Janesville. The route and length of 
stay are indefinite. I hope lo catch the 
show somewhere. along the way. Conroy 
Bros. Is in Northern Wisconsin.  Busi-
ness is none too good, but this show is 
heading into the berry country; where 
the crop is reported to be good. Sells-
Sterling was in the Lindemann? home 
town, Sheboygan. June 27 for a Sunday 
layover and for Monday and Tuesday 
stand —then up the Lake Short" 
We were glad to have a chat over the 

telephone with Capt. Bob Bartlett be-
fore he set sail for the North. He seemed 
mighty busy getting things ready and 
seemed happy in the thought that he had 
gotten together a fine crew of young men 
for his trip. Ile Sent his best regards to 
an Dexter Fellowcitlzens and we, in our 
turn, wished him CIIXIspeed in the name 
or the Tent. 

Many •Agents in Detroit; 
11-13 Show Follows Cole 

(Continued Irons opposite page)  DETROIT. JUly 10. —Detroit Came close 
t (Arthur looks as young as he did in 1921 0 a plethora of circuses, visits of ad-

-I can't go any farther back), Lira/ Vance Men for various shows have indi-
Nelson, Vivian Nelson, Onlda and hus-
band, Rosine and husband and Mary 
Lou. Ifilda's child.  Then there were 
Verne Wood. who made up and downed 
with the boys;  Spencer Mien, Ralph 
Hunter and wife, Joe Short's wife and 
another-In-law. Jean and Chuck LeRoy 
and 'Ted Deppish. 
Mrs. J. H. McFarlan and Katy Luckey 

keep the sewing machine humming in 
wardrobe department.  Just turned out 
three beautiful costumes for the girls 
who bugle in parade. Always handy, the 
cream can full of ice water.  McFarlan 
is napping in the chair. Ans just won-
dering how long the clown cannon will 
hold  together.  It  is  getting  pretty 
rickety.  Clown band box fell apart, but 
that has been repaired.  Harold Nichol-
son's prayers have been answered with 
this kind of weather.  Jack Plea/fen-
terser has a big grin, eating some fish 
that Clyde Beatty caught.  Percy Smith. 
Jew co mic, has joined clown alley. Is 
doing conta-in.  • 
Juanita Hobson has each a tan that 

she had to buy a brown dress to match 
The only bottle juggler left is Herold 
Volta, Al Dean is feeding the gang good. 
If he wasn't there wouldn't be so many 

Fee nues el Ararket Mea n Runs,  coming out picking their teeth. H 
(*weave, cowelata, iNtriarrs, rauficerse. Laird leads the nee —is putting on flesh, 

Costecati, oscines.  Otto Orlebling is a close second. Mary 
Ma tte  °woe, sr 1,01 „,, m et  for  thee „,,t.  Keen in now featured in the highest 
ores, in ore-LNL n un. oust. A nte 16.25; jump.  Baseball game between Maskers 
ll'eFnit Tent. Fe rNiev 1240 - 9.111lis Fir and prep men was called in seventh In-Ferow, (»te n in. r'X.:si n! 2 su n tensed  , 
um to in n [Enid  WILL BUY on  rung. as scorekeeper wore out his pencil. 
&ow o n. Au write. Par sear nos  Think score ran into three figures. Clue 

raisT HINKLE  O'Dell is practicing at band top on the 
Arran Director, risse, arrawskir. Cerio.'  accordion every day. 

Coffee Club at wardrobe department is 
Will the  in fun swing at 5 o'clock.  There are 

HUNTLEY ELEPHANT ACT  Mrs. Mal:Sulam Mrs.dB igBgee rrt,h Ma rs. Luhckey, 
Stella  Cronin  an  Den am. 
Julian Rodgers is now leading a song 
in the menage.  Jack Joyce toots th 
whistle for the number.  A beautiful 
nickel-plated buggy now leads parade. 
elcFarian the driver.  Otto (Ketone vin-

Dennison, Ohio.   eted Herman Bing in Detroit, who was 
at Pox Theater,  GrieblIng's Ice gag 
melted too fast I suppose. as I see him 
doing another Instead.  Laird's goose is 

Ca ns coig ns. la ne steer nu n. re rim  still misting.  Ken Maynard seems to 
runim Le n non. imt. ley 2e. Sens ea Few; enjoy  his  canopy  these  warm  days, 
wi n  writ  nosise Thai about wipes the slate clean for 

tio ehterey.e rrAYLOR  .tars.  hut this  wee k, se longe—rumerr KELLY. 

and 

KOKOMO, adjuster 
Please write R. M. HARVEY. 

WANTED 

cated during the last week or 10 days. 
With Wallace Bros: Circus playing just 
outside city limits three weeks ago, the 
local season got under way officially. At 
one time, advance agents for Hagenbeck-
Wallace RInglIng-Barnum, Ibm Mix and 
Cole Bros: shows were around town 
practically at the same date. 

Crossing of M HOS by varlotla shows 
was  partially  responsible  for  what 
threatened to be a mbtup, as each repre-
sentative avoided definite commitment 
on dates in an effort to find out what 
the opposition was planning to do. The 
H- W show pulled out with the cledslon 
not to Come into the Detroit area proper. 
and the Tom Mix show abandoned plans 
to enter the lower Michigan field entire-
ly.  Cede Bros.' Show played here last 
Sunday, Independence Day.  The R-B 
show comes in July 18-20. 

Whitehead Spends 
Three Days on R-B 
NEW YORK. July 10. —Ralph White-

head, executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors, returned to 
his Broadway Offices on Thursday after 
spending three days with the Ringling-
Barnu m show as it played thru upper 
New York State.  Whitehead visited the 
chou', now operating under a closed shop 
agreement with the AFA, to settle minor 
differences arising between department 
heads and the show personnel.  Condi-
tions at present are in perfect order.  ' 
according to re ports. 

Upon  his  return,  Whitehead  an-
nounced that George W. Smith and 
John MeClusky. AFA organizers for the 
last couple of months, are no longer 
connected with the organization and 
that the names of new men he has hired 
to relieve them will be revealed shortly. 
No reasons were given for the departure 1 
of Smith and McClusky. 

RinglIng-Barnum  show  as  it  now 
stands is operating under a closed shop 
and is organized by departments —each 
department being represented on a een-  ; 
tral committee by a steward elected 
from the ranks.  List Includes:  Chair-
man. Stanley %Yacht; secretary. George 
Sheridan; big top canvas steward. Ray-
mond McNeil; big top canvas (colored). 
Vincent Devcaux;  Side  Show canvas. 
Ralph Garver; tractors. John Joyce; seat 
men and stake drivers, William Ready: 
wardrobe. John O'Brien; property. Carl 
Durbin; ushers. Leonard Meek;  black-
smith. Alfred Fobs; cookhouse, George 
Sheridan; baggage stock, harness Mak-
ers, Stanley Wacht; lights, Paul De wy-
sky; ring stock. Harold Kaufmann; train. 
crew. Frank Leggett;  elephants, Mack 
McDonald; animate. Luite Meade: layout 
and horse top, James C. Bradley; cat 
Porters, John W.  Givler:  Performere. 
John C. Tlebor; Sido Show performers. 
Jack Earle. 

knit. me'? ce 
StronYei anu 
Last Loner 

ç . 

forEnox Rumen** 

Sold by 
Leading Jobbers 
Be Sure You Got 
OAK.WITEX 

In the Blue Brat 
with the Yellow 
Diamond Label 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
CORPORATION 

  Presents the   

12th ANNUAL WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 

at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York City 
PRIZE MONEY $38,000.00 

O C T O B E R 6 to 2.4, Inclusive  

19 NIGHTS — 7 MATINEES — 26 PERFORMANCES 
R.A.A. POINTS AWARDED. 

For Prize List, Write to Frank Moore, Manager 

RODEO DEPT., MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NE W YORK 
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HOLIDAY PERIOD JAMS SPOTS 
Ohio District 
Sets Records 

East Gleans 
Heavy Takes 

• 
Best biz in probably dee,-
ade reported by resorts — 
Me. to Va. marks go 

• 
NEW YORK, July 10. — With three tre-

mendous  days  behind  them.  Eastern 
outdoor amusement centers are probably 
better off financially at this stage of 
the season than in any year in the last 
decade.  Favorable weather and an ex-
tra holiday  (Monday)  over the JUly 
4th  celebration  petted  gave  amuse-
ment parks. pools, beaches, resorte and 
allied fields their first big chance of 
the season to make "big money." 
Almost  without  exception,  reports 

from managements indicated that the 
1997 Fourth of July period will go down 
on record as being the best since 1929 
and possibly longer.  Records were bro-
ken from Maine to Virginia, but more 
than that, shoe/men. concessioners. ride 
men. etc.. reported that the public had 
and was willing to spend more money 
than at any time since Old Man Depreah 
put the damper on things in general. 
Slight rains and overcast skies on 

Monday hindered biz to some extent. ass 
did a hard but short rain in the metro-
politan New York area Saturday after-
noon, but in general the Eastern weather 
man came forth with near-perfect con-
ditions. 
In and around New York Palisades 

(N. J.) Park played host to a record 
crowd of 175.000 on Saturday and Sun-

(See EAST GLEANS on page 71) 

SECTION OF ?VIE MAIN WALK in RtvervIew Park, Chicago, where crowds 
have been surpassing °It marks 01 recent seasons. In the foreground is ono 
of the several rides spotted tiouout the perk and back of mat Harry Da wes 
Palace o/ wonders, No.1 show on the grounds this season. 

Enna Jettick Is Location 
Of Amateur Talent Center 
AUBURN. N. Y., July 10. —PInger Lakes 

Amateur Talent Center is to have a gala 
Opening tomorrow when the Interna-
tional Fashion Fiesta. with a cast of over 
200, will be presented in mina Jettick 
rant by Alyce Brewer Siemens. former 
Auburnlan and director of the Talent. 
Center project. 
Society mannequins modeling 675000 

worth of furs will be one of tile features. 
Ukrainian  Ballet.  Russian  Choriaters. 
Columbian Squires quartet, Polish and 
Italian singers. young Negro awing-tan 
dancing ensemble in Land o' Cotton 
sequence. entrants in July and August 
Talent Center courses and 40 dancers 
of Laura V. Bryan Dancing Group will 
participate in an international panorama. 
Tryouts will be  conducted Monday 

and  Thursday  evenings in  the park 
pavilion. with Miss Siemens doing mu-
seeing.  Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings there will be classes in fashion 
modeling and swing dancing. Children's 
tryouts, to be climaxed with a children's 
pageant on August 20, will be conducted 
Friday afternoons. 

Coney «Wes Numerous Orks 
CINCINNATL July 10, —Onsie Nelson 

and his orchestra will be a one-night at-
traction in Moonlit° Gardena. Coney »-
land. on July 14.  The Orchestra was 
heard at Coney for the first time two 
seasons ago and broke all attendance 
records up to that time.  Dick Barrio 
and his orchestra open a two-week en-
gagement in Moonlit° Gardens tonight 
and will be heard nightly except Mon-
days and night of the Nelson engage-
ment.  A fireworks display tonight is in 
connection with an outing of Cincinnati 
Moose.' municipal employees and Roose-
velt Democratic Club.  Forrest Bradford 
and his orchestra play dance programs 
on the Steamer Island Queen.  Rose's 
Midgets are still on the Mall. New Club-
house in full operation in all depart-
ments, has Smittle and his Gang and 
the Four Islanders. Audience singing is 
gaining in popularity in the Rose Gar-
den.  A. W. Hutchinson,. swimming pool 
manager. has started pumps working in 
the artesian water system to keep the 
water at a pleasant temperature. 

Springfield Lake Lagging 
Behind in Ohio Comebacks 
AKRON. Ally 10. —  Springfield Lake 

Park, a decade ago ono of the most 
active of Eastern Ohio amusement parks. 
apparently is the only one in the area, 
to succumb to depression, all other spots 
having staged comebacks that evidently 
will insure their continued ope 
The near-by amusement center, built 

on land owned by the later William 
Martin. failed to attract any buyers this 
spring and probably will not .,again be 
operated as an amusement park. Most 
of the rides and other midway features 
have been razed, only the dance pavilion, 
bathing beach and picnic grove re-
maining. 

Located in the village of laikemore. it 
was the only near-by Akron park per-
mitted to operate its dance pavilion on 
Sundays, a city ordinance here banning 
dancing in Summit Beach Park, largest 
in this section. on Sundays. 

Badger Park Rodeo Is Draw 
west ALLIS. Wis., July 10. —Thou-

sands thronged State Pair Park on July 
3-5 to see Siren and Hammers Rodeo, 
which performed twice daily before the 
grand stand.  Earl West, 32, Pampa. 
TeX., received a wrenched aide and back, 
and Rube Roberts. 97. Fort Worth, Tex.. 
suffered wounds when gored by a steer. 
Admission to the park was free with fire-
works nightly.  Grand-stand admission 
was 40 cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children. 

N. E. Men To 
Resume Battle 

Of Ball Yard 

PROVIDENCE. July 10. —The 11th an-
nual summer meeting of New England 
Section. National Association of parles. 
Pools and Beaches, will be held in Cres-
cent Park here on Thursday, ally 20. 
Registration will be started at 10 a.m.. 
there will be luncheon at noon and a 
famous Rhode Island clambake at 530. 
"Ono of the features of the afternoon," 

said Secretary Fred L. Markey from his 
office in Exeter, N. It.. 'will be the base-
ball game between members of the na-
tional association, headed by President 
Harry C. Baker, and members of the 
New England Seetlen, headed by Presi-
dent Wallace Jones.  This annual base-
ball game has become one of the high-
lights of summer meetings and this 
year's game promises to be more exciting 
than ever. as Presidents Raker and Jones 
have already had several conversations 
about the players available. 
"I would not be surprised if both 

teams entered the field with a few pro-
fessional players enlisted to strengthen 
the weak spots, but It Ls understood 
that men cannot be drafted from the 
American or National leagues.  Leonard 
Traub° has already been the subject of 
much discussion, both captains Clai ming 

(See N. E. MEN on pogo 70) 

• 
Fourth crowds best in 10 
years —easing of strike sit-
uation betters prospect 

• 
CANTON. 0., July 10. —New attendance 

records were registered in majority of 
Eastern Ohio amusement parka over the 
double holiday despite scattered showers 
which drove pleasure seekers to shelter 
at &eyelet resorts. Saturday and Sunday 
attendance was the biggest for inde-
pendence Day in more than a decade. 
park executives said. 
Meyers Lake Park here had one of Its 

largest Sunday crowds, and on Monday 
new attendance records were hung up. 
the big play spot being jammed from 
early morning until after fireworks at 
midnight. 
Summit Beach Park. Akron, reported 

ita biggest crowd since the rubber boom 
days, while Chippewa Lake Park, near 
Medina, experienced difficulty in accom-
modating the record two-day throngs. 
Brady Lake Park. Ravenna, reported 

big crowds. Craig Beach Park, Diamond. 
was on the way to a new attendance 
record for Sunday when a storm broke 
and  scattered  the  afternoon  crowd. 
Monday's crowd was biggest in several 
years, Manager Art Mallory reported. 
Mora Park, Youngstown. grossed Be 
(Sea 01110 DISTRICT on page 70) 

Perry Goes to Craig Beach 
YOUNGSTOWN. O., July 10. -11. W. 

Perry. well-known 'Alston, Onto ball-
room operator, resigned management of 
the dance pavilion in Geauga Lake Park 
to become manager of the dance pavilion 
in near-by Craig Beach Park for Art 
Mallory, managing director of the park. 
He succeeds Carl Cowell, who had been 
pavillon manager since the park opened 
in May.  Perry for several years leased 
and operated the dance pavillon in Sum-
mit Beach Park, Akron, and prior to 
that operated Land o' Dance, downtown 
baliromn in Canton. O., and for many 
years was identified 'meth management 
of Moonlight Ballroom in Meyers Lake 
Park there. 

Bridgeport Take Attached 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. July 10. —The 

City of Bridgeport early this week 'at-
tached the receipts of Pleasure Beach 
Park Company for Sunday and Monday 
in connection with a pending civil ac-
tion against the company for collection 
of a sum in excess of 870,000. which it 
allegedly owes the city for unpaid back 
rent for Pleasure Beach Park. Manager 
John Molloy stated that business would 
bra carried on as before but with the A. C. Goes to Town With Biggest ...J.s special keepers in charge of the 
various cashier cages, The company has 

Throngs and Prices Skyrocketing 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 10. —New Jersey 

coast resorte from Asbury Park to Cape 
May reaped a golden harvest over the 
July Fourth week-end, and reports from 
Ocean City. Wildwood, SCR Isle. Cape 
May and Asbury showed influx to be 
far greater than at any other period 
either before or since the depression. 
It was a spending crowd and amuse-
ment interests hit top spot in gates. 
Nearly every place had names billed 
and kept things going for 24  ho me 
straight. many having orchestras work 
in relays.  Crossing the Delaware River 
Bridge and shoreward bound, according 
to checkup. were 165.000 on July Fourth 
alone, 12,000 ahead of the best Fourth 

Atlantic City got the major portion of 
the auto trade, while Ocean City got a 
big overflow because of lack of accommo-
d ti nu and Wildwoosl pack ed 'em in 
from excursion trains.  It is estimated 
that  Atlantic  City  played  host  to 
500.000.  Penney  railroad  forgot  all 

schedules and used 500 coaches to trans-
port over 40.000.  Public Service busses 
ran every three minutes, 200 extra busses 
being used. 
Bank Checkups estimated that visitors 

to Atlantic City anent more than 82.300.-
000, most of which went to amusement 
interests.  Steel Pier kept going until 
the wee hours, while Million-Dollar Pier 
was still running around S a m.  Both 
had double sets of orchestras and mid-
night showings of pictures. 
The lid was off and the resort went to 

town —the enthusiasm WWI even dis-
played by tow-car men and the traffic 
squad, who had a merry time towing 
away visitors' cars and  handing out 
yellow  tickets.  One member of  tIle 
force when asked how many he thought 
bwuerdedy g:Iven out, answered, "Thousands, 

The crowd  however, found Atlantic. 
City plenty expensive, for all ordinary 
signs were taken down and parking iota 

(Sea d. C. GOES on page 70) 

a 10-year lease on the city-owned park. 
which will expire at the end  of  the 
present summer season, when all build-
ings owned by the company will become 
the property of the elty, according to 
terms of the agreement. 

Capitol Beach Telco Five 
Times That of Last Year 
LINCOLN. Neb., July 10.— Por the first 

time in a decade Capitol Beach has re-
sumed Its former stature as a money 
maker and during the holiday week-end 
had the beat Fourth of July take in 
years. Grose was five times the revenue 
taken a year ago. 
Everything in the park got a geed play. 

especially games.  Art Rogers' roller-
skating rink and Harry Sines dance 
pavilion draw heavily. 
Ralph Beechners pool, on the tail end 

of the Beach-Lincoln newspapers co-op 
Learn-to-SwIm Week, coupled the two 
hot days to bring in an unusual week 
of business.  Turnout was heavy, con-
sidering the countryside is in the middle 
of one of its largest harvests In 10 yeast 
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equipmeat association 
By R. S. DEZELL 

Fourth Of July has come and gone and 
left us more than 900 injuries for the 
two-day celebration.  While It is not 
nearly as large by considerably more 
than hall of what 1035 left us, It la 
still  large  enough.  Fireworks  were 
taboo in Greater New York city. so the 
bootleg product came In for a score. 
Just outside of the greater city limits 
the bootleg fireworks dealer plied his 
trade unmolested. 

A State law would help the metro-
politan city, but then they could come 
in from Jersey and Connecticut.  A na-
tional law will  be imperative unless 
people can be educated to the menace. 
It was far from a. noiseless Fourth. 
The sacrifice fa still too great to make 
to the demon noise. We are hoping that 
Julian Demberger, of Lagoon. Salt Lake 
City. can be induced to continue his 
campaign against noisy. dangerous fire-
works gold to children and the inex-
perienced.  Only licensed experts under  sided over by those brothers Hitchcock. 
heavy bond should be permitted to Gs-   Joe and Francis.  Jack Page is assisting 
charge fireworks anywhere at any time, owners one good Wren,» producer while  would like to come back here.  Leon Arthur Johnson on  publicity.  When 

Bridges Help Firemen  they rebuild.  Harris, one-armed send artist on the Plitylande old friend. Milton Berle, vis-
beach at Fleet avenue, continues to be a ited recently, he had his handwriting 

coming as it did on the morning of  Outdoor Conclaves neatly lighted this year.  Bank deposits ivory keys at the Paramount Theater In 
The big Me at Rockaway Beach. L. T.,  major attraction with his effects. erns- analyzed.  Jack Shelley, master of the 

July S. was a hard blow to landlords .  in Monmouth County passed the 50,000.-  Manhattan. offered delightful tunes on 
and concereloners. They were all set for  scheduled in Parts 000 mark as of June 30, proving to most the Hammond console each day of the 
three good days In a row. Some did not  that shore resorts aro on the way back.  big week-end. 
get to operate at all.  It was at first  p mffs. July 5. — Programa  for the  In _ in this section of the country, anyway.  Raymond  Stabile  has  left  Colonel 
reported that the Scoots Boat ride was Hanel and international conventions of With Dee-oration Day week-end and now Kelly's forms to take a position with 
reduced to ashes.  Only the front of the outdoor showmen to be held in Part!  the Fourth smashing all records for the sales force of the M. S. Rubber Corn-
structure was consumed by the flames, next month are being prepared.  Sub-  crowds and money spent,  that well- pa y, Akron. Boye and girls of Pleyland 
Turpin Bros. and Nathan Faber. the >sets to be diectissed at the national con-  known corner must have straightened wish Ray lots of luck in his new apse-

owners, put 40 men on the job and vention on July 20 and 21 are already  out at test uy. He's a grand guy in the eyes of 
were ready to operate after 10 p.m. on decided on, and as many aro of general  Remark attributed to Mayor Charles his follow workers here.  Edith (Min) 
July 3 and fortunately got In good days interest to all showmen a report on  D. White. of Atlantic City, that a tax noiseere w as a welcome visitor  recen tly. 
on July 4 and 5.  TUrpho lost fou  r these subjects will be given at the  should be fixed on -deadheads" who She's been mighty ill but is rapidly on 
bungalows end several stands.  The losa international  convention  on  July  22  Walt A. C. and spend  nothing, will re- the way to complete recovery now. She 
to Rockaway is estimated at 6300.000. and 23. celte little backing around here.  PsY- expects to be back at her desk in a 
Some were fully covered by insurance.  These regulations have been adopted chology of the CTIMVila must be different couple of weeks.  Beach Cafeteria has 
It te said to have started by eyt explo-  governing participation In the interna- bemuse this resort hos no cause for  this personnel: KIM Dunitel, manager: 
sino in a frozen custard stand.  The tonal convention.  Organizations send-  complaints along those linen Keansburg Tom Muszerella, Henry Zan/mare°. Ce-
awnings at Playland and a number of big delegates to the convention will be  and Sea Bright, North County spots, re-  cilia Buttery. Hugh Reeves. Louis and. 

Auers tents were burned.  It was an assessed a sum of 100  francs to be ap- 
caving  unwelcome  attention  of  the Ton y M el an d M rs.  Jac k =fie. beac h 

extraordinary achievement of the fire plied to  expenses of the meetings and  sheriff's °Dice with raids.  Keansburg cas hier . Fran klyn  P. Branagan  is once  
deportment that it did not go to con- each delegate will be required to pee officials.  Incidentally, banned P.-ff: flls- more instructing the doubtful at the 
Migration proportions.  The bridges to 20 francs for his card.  As many dele- terns than con he heard more than 100 point of origin.  Residents swimming peel in his patient and effi: 
the peninsula played no email pert in gates as desired may participate in the  feet Mare  Gent manner.  He's a big favorite with I speeding fire apparatus to the blaze,  convention but in voting the following complaining about ballyhoo resulted in  kiddies.  Fireworks and car award are 

limits will apply:  the dictum,  still going strong.  Marie Rocca and 1 
Three Great Days  Organizations with  memberships  of  Irene Engstrom are not having much ' 

The celebration was three great days from 1 to 100 members, 5 votes: 101 to a  success ln a hunt for a screwdriver. 80 j. 
for amusement men of the East and 250,  10 ; 251 to 500, 20; 501 to 1.000. 30;  Detroit Spot D oubles U p  your scribe had better put down his pen I 
especially along the Atlantic seaboard.  1001  to 2.000 . 40 : Man to 5.000. 60:  and help them.  SO until next altlek. . I 
Operators had prepared well in advance 6,001 to 10.000. 100.  DETROIT. July 10. —Ed Morey. propel-  Haste Luego. 
and were ready for the harvest. The re-  All reports and speeches will be trans- etor of Estml Beach. west side amuse-

suits justified their labor and  fore- latest  into  French,  English,  German, ment park, reporter attendance of 16,000  MAX MILLER and Son, high-wire act, 

thought.  It reminds Ua of time that  ; Italian and Czechoslovakian.  over the W erth of July. Beach is greatly were free attraction on July 4 and 5 in 
were.  The breaks in weather were. 'on  improved and beneffted by water being Lakewood Park, Bonner Springs. Kan. 

higher.  Hilbert Ilail and his Rhythm 
Mon-

overcast  the 5th and a few sprinkles kept the weather cool, making it a bet-  Osbutv Petit, 72. (9. Klyng:ufguhrnittly Jed me uirlic Stunndaanyd ahniethe whole.  fortunate.  The sky  was d b d 

furnished music Sunday and Monday 
ter day for the patrons than if sœrch- efternoonis. Attendance Was double that 
inr,ly hot.  When cool  and pleasant  By RICHARD T. HOPPER  of last year. 
bathers do not remain in the water so 
lone, nor do they become 60 enervated.  Smashing  all  records  for  holiday 
It all adds up on our side of the ledger  crowds,  more  than  500.000  People perk, near Youngstown,  0, for Art Mal-

AERIAL BARROWS are In Craig Beach 

in showing that amusement perks are  jammed  their  wa y into  this  North :Jersey I „ y . m a n a g e r. 

very much alive yet and still a part of  shore resort on Jul y 4 week-end  to  han g 
our national life,  up an all-time high mark. Saturday and 
At Coney Island. N. ' T, the rolling-  Sunday nights the Boardwalk was so 

crowded as to make promenading dif fi-
chair headquarters were rattled for bet- cult and an attempt to CE088 the Walk 

Ci-

ter  $3.000.  Plain case of a stick-  free. aide to side was a real task. Every 
up with insufficient  Three  spot got such tremendous play hundreds 
men did the job in short order. They  were turned away from nighterles, res-

Two men were cuffed together and told  like for lack or space. 
to keep quiet.  They did.  Arthur Seger grabbed ctlf plenty with 

Careful With Receipts  a July 3 opening of the new Fascination 
It is unsafe to let much money ac-  Boardwalk  amusement  ad man  Boo  

NEW 40-FOOT BEFRESEIMENT STAND hi Excelsior (Merin.) 4MM/et/tent 
Park is the creatiOn of Superintendent Joseph P. Colihan. Eight Met  depth. 
It has two William B. Berry Company sandwich grills, burs warmer. potato-chip 
machine, pop-corn blotter, lee cases for drinks and two electric refrlyeratOre 
for incoes. Modern a mino fixtures arta  back into the ceiling are features. 
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Platilata, Rye, 72. ZJ • 
By J. WILSON a n 

The three big days of hectic holiday 
hurry-scurry are gone but by no means 
forgotten. Altho a few :showers Monday 
afternoon dampened an otherwise per' 
feet trinity of prosperous days. weather 
and business ware ideal. The four boats 
of the Isimick Steamship Corporation 
were  running full  blast and  arrived 
packed from bap to bottom and end to 
end.  Parking space was taxed to the 
limit and part of the time could not take 
care of the hundreds and hundreds of 
gas buggies.  Torn Woodward and aids 
had  a tremendous job with  bathing 
crowds who found their fun on the 
beach and in the aqua. 

Sibley and Berrien, who hold down the 
cashier's office at night, are as busy as 
ever.  Officer Tommy McVey is the gra-
clous and polite arm of the law one I 
passes at the circle.  Jerry Gould is 

working in Pennyland. Irene Eng. 
&from Is still eashleting at the bath-  , 
house.  That's Norris Myers operating ' 
the Whirl-a-Ball. Tho White. Flight 
Tutora and Loop-o-Plane are being pre-

goon precautionary measure.  Have a 
safe out of the way and keep it locked. 
On a big day crooks know you aro in-
tent on getting the business and a bit 
careless with the money.  Be sure they 
know all of our weak points and watch 
for them.  In a park the cashiers never 
have much money at one time. eo they 
were passed up for a place that lets it 
accumulate. 

After all the tank or artificial pool on 
the boardwalk at Rockaway 'Beach where 
the SCOotr. BOATS are operating  had 
considerable to do with checking the fire 
on July .  e 
reflect on the heroic work of the fire 
department which was about the last 
Word In efficiency.  'The Water-epaked 
timbers held the flames in  check until 
the department got in Its work.  A 
narrow escape at best.  It leaves the 

machines  in  his  Third  avenue  and 

cumulate on a big day if it can at all Beberman says he has the bent scales 
be avoided.  Palls it out of sight and locat ion  on  the  Wa lk near  the Cas ino 

into a safe as TePlelI  110 -771bl e bi  a and. If crowds around mean anything. 
he le right.  New State law barring 
women from working after midnight in 
any capacity apparently is being ignored 
here.  Restaurants. clubs, taverns and 
such,  while  not  expressing  many 
opinions about the statute, continue to 
employ women as usual. Estimates show 
', to than 500 women would be forced 
out of work if the State enforced the act 
la this city alone. 
B b Fountain, Rod Moss, Harr Harry Wet-
rs.  te  lice Harris and A, II. Williams. all 

prominent In catering to the public's FOR SAL 
amusement, are moro than pleased with 
the week-end and hoping for more like 
it.  Unaccountable slump early In June 
made the Fourth take much more ac-
ceptable.  Ooll Stephenson. former legit 
atar and Midwestern radio announcer. 
who entseed Town Tavern show here last 
su mmer, working in Columbus. O., and 

LARGEST aessuraclustsse. ISIMMANICIL 

SHOOTING  GALLERIES 
te•PARKS•RESORTS.  SPOR1U0S:CARIMALS 

ver.Msettit reej.cn erSLAND.Kt 

'4, AI:7i "34eretufte Cace, 

I, *-40sh rei— 
RIDEE-0 RIDE 
1937 Models mere ttttt Give. mere 

profitable than ever. The ride thee has 
made geed en deems el Midways the 
World ar m Tim sises---mose. m ow. 

Fer Permanent or Port als Use.  Or Big, Sure Profits Cut Details New. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.,  North Tonawanda, N. Y 
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Auto -SKOOTER-Water 
SHO W MEN 

err THE RIDES THAT PAT YOU 
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Tie P001 M kt 
By NAT A. TOR 

(AR communications to Nat A. For, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard) 

Thinking Out Loud 
Wonder why they don't play up swim 

facilities at that new SoriaIde between 
Atlantic Beach and Long Beach, L. I. 
They certainly have something to talk 
about and still  they concentrate  all 
their efforts on night club and the-
atrical publicity, when some of the sports 
pages  would surely  be  interested  in 
hearing about the pool. Swell meet they 
had at Olympia pool. Long Reach. L. I.. 
last week. George Kaiak former Olympic 
back-stroker, now a medico, showed that 
he still liad something on the ball and 
not the eight one either.  Eastern swim 
tanks, especially those in the New York 
metropolitan area. took It on the chin 
over the Fourth week-end, altho it must 
be admitted It could have been much 
worm.  Terrific crowds were reported 
at all pools on Sunday. the 4th, with 
many enjoying a sellout, of lockers, but 
Saturday and Monday of the holiday 
were anything but perfect swimming 
days.  Swell Idea those Rosenthal broth-
eta have for Palisades (N. J.) Amuse-
ment Park salt-water pool.  They are 
Utilizing space caused by their recent 
fire and transforming it into a sand-
batch extension, featuring two kiddie 
wading pools, an open-air solarium and 
additional game area, with bridge over 
the main midway. joining it with the big 
plungerie.  Understand there  are not 
many  commercial  pools  thrUout  the 
country co-operating with the national 
bathing beauty contest in Atlantic City 
this summer. It's a shame, too, because 
for once the competition seems to be 
planned properly.  It's to be known as 
the ShowmenSi Variety Jubilee again this 
summer, featuring Miss America of 1037. 
with George T. Tyson as executive di-
rector.  Contest officials are offering 
sectional championships to pools and 
parks interested, assigning them only to 
those that can get real publicity. and 
they are not charging anything /or the 
rights.  All a tank has to do is to pay 
transportation expenses of Its winner 
and for her wardrobe, and contest di-
rectors are to do the rest, including liv-
ing expenses of winners while in At-
lantic City.  But you can't blame the 
pool boys. tho, for they've been fooled 
so many times. 

Sotto Voce 
Would yOu believe it that I never 

knew until last week that Capt. Sol 
Solomon. world's champion high diver. 
goes under the name of Tom Sellers 
when working at the Miami (Fla.) Bilt-
more pool each winter?  Caught Sally's 
act last week and he certainly deserves 
the title.  The boy is actually diving 
125  feet  those  dots,  having  gotten 
, himself some new steel ladders. and he 
¡ certainly thrills 'em.  Every bit of his 
!get is modern, even to the gags used by 
¡Bernie Keesacker. clown. And how many 
other water acts can say the same thing/ 

Haven't been out to see Billy Rose's 
M uncie° at the Cleveland exposition as 
1 yet, but returning drama critics  for 
¡ the met dailies, all of whom were guests 
)of Billy nt the expo last week-end, say 
¡ It Us the last word in water shows. Glad 
to learn,  too.  that  Sam  Howard.  a !protege of this column, is doing so well 
in the presentation. Looking at pictures rof the front of Rose's show reminds Inc 
that I've got to break away aeon and 
take a run over to the exposition to tee 
it myself.  Billy certainly knows the 
value of personal publicity and, as might 
be expected, ho has his name in lights 
over the entrance as big if not bigger 
than the name of the offering itself. 
Wonder why operators of pools don't 
build their own names together with the 
names of their bathing establishments. 
In other words, how come there aren't 
more So-and,So's cascades pool or some 
such name?  Seems the operators of 
tanks like to stay in the background 
and still sometimes it's foolish. becal m 
a certain operator can often build up a 
steady clientele to where his name means 
as much an the name of the tank. 

Parting Shot 
In my visits to swimming peals in and 

around the New York area last week I 
discovered that all of them are operat-
ing without any liability Insurance this 
/rummer. They tell me that no company Iwill write such insurance for swim tanks. 
I know that many pool men have tried 
L 
very hard to get much insurance and I 
always thought that some had succeeded. 

and there are probably some who did. 
However, I should think that those who 
still are without it should most certainly 
not stop trying.  There must be some 
way. 

Palisaàes, 72. 1. 
By  M ARION CAHN 

Fourth of July week-end proved to 
be one of the very biggest in park's 
history, breaking all attendance records 
on Sunday. with every available inch 
in the pool, on the midway and on 
the tides taken up. Second of The Daily 
Mirror Days brought good weather and 
crowds of children with and without 
their elders.  Weei.end free-act show 
gave customers four acts, two from but 
week holding over for three additional 
days, and new week's acts. 
Current acts in for a spell include 

Capt. Sol Solomon with his !sensational 
diving act, including his charming wife. 
Bobble.  Other act a George Ilamld dis-
covery, the Boxing Bear, just brought 
over from Europe by his trainer, Willie 
Walidorf. who works the act with the 
bear.  Solomon is doing a higher dive 
than ever this year with bin rigging 
rising many feet above Palisades tote ms. 

Norma Brooks is back in the office 
after undergoing the knife for an in-
flamed appendix.  Newsreels again took 
pictures in the park, while the Bobsled 
pH were still showing at theaters Ul m-
out the country.  This time the reels 
took shots of Ilarnies Boxing Bear and 
they will appear this week in theaters. 
Irving Rosenthal  bought  his  wife  a 
beautiful new Cadillac car.  Went in for 
first swim of season with my boss, Bert 
Nevins, after one of these real scorchers. 

JOHN J. HURLEY, dean of amuse-
ment men at Revere Reach, Mass., 
raw at the eye of 73 actively directs 
his extensive interests, assisted by 
two sons.  He went to Revere in the  • 
early '90s and hat operated there 
ever since, building up a huge enter-
prise and weathering the depression 
years while numerate competitors 
lowed. 

Sadie Barris and Anna Halpin adopted 
a three-month-old puppy, which they 
are training for Captain Walker's Wild 
Animal Farr!).  Putt, being broken into 
the amusement park business. Is prac-
tically never allowed to sleep. 

a ka! elan?, !new Zlotiz 
BY ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. 

Last week we said in this corner that 
today Coney Island is essentially a Week-
end and holiday playground.  The old 
piece really came crashing thru in grand 
style over the July 34 vacation period. 
With exception of a thunderstorm Satur-
day afternoon and a couple of light but 
short showers On Monday weather man 
offered ideal conditions. with Sunday 
clear, hot and still.  Everyone probably 
did grand biz and Tuesday found the 
entire project taking a well-deserved and 
much-needed rest. 
The three-day stint had its usual dark 

moments, but for the most part no one 
seemed to care a heck of a lot what 
happened.  They knew people were com-
ing and with money in their pockets. 
That's all Coney Island needs at a time 
like that. 
Albert Myers and his sister, operators 

of the M. & C. Beach Chairs conces-
sion, were handcuffed by four thugs 
Monday morn and robbed of more titan 
three grand in cash.  Bandits worked 
in broad daylight in the midst of a wet 
throng and got away as easily and quiet-
ly as a Dillinger.  And  speaking  of 
chair concessions. a Coney Island court 
last week reminded localltes that licensed 
conceasioners  have  the  ex  on  beach 
rests. Privately owned chairs are not to 
be allowed on the beach at any time. 
Nice break for the boya. since near-by 
residents could bring their own without 
much trouble. 
Latest dream of the Chamber of Com-

merce is pure white sand on the beaches. 
Appearance and cleanliness angles would 
help standard of the beach no end, any 
the C. of C. boys, and they're probably 
correct.  I. H. Klein. president, revealed 
that the Chamber is doing everything 
possible to better conditions at Coney 
and  that plenty of , changes v:111  be 
forthcoming if he has anything to say 
about It.' Indicated that efforts are be-
ing made to eliminate street-car lines 
by  substituting  bus  service.  Traffic 
problem in these parts is becoming in-
creasingly serious and thicked vehicles 
are of no help to the situation by any 
means.  "I am one in public office who 
doesn't give n damn how big the BUT 
is," says Klein. 

Along the Funtray 
Bert Goodman brought 'em in on the 

front of the Motordrome over the week-
end.  Charlie Miller. manager of Luna 
Park, was all smiles on Monday and 
Steeplechasers acmes the way were just 
as  satisfied.  Luna's  cleverly  situated 
Streets, of Paris night chib seemed to 
amply fill the bill for those who wished 
to sip cool concoctions and ogle a floor 

‘• 

show.  Spot has been renovated this 
year, with new stage, moro tables and 
a bigger bar.  Old Indoor barroom has 
been transformed into the back end of 
the covered stage.* Lane's Irish House 
on the flowery was the hit it always 
is  with  the  out-of-towners.  SinghE 
waiters worked overtime and were con-
versing in whispers on Tuesday.  Dave 
Rapp. shooting•gallery  operator, who re-
ceived a bullet in a leg early in the 
season. Is completely recovered now. they 

Tom Baker. vet ride operator in these 
part" has his three motor speedways 
going full blast-  Has a swell-looking 
new-type ear.  Only one in operation 
now, but we expect more before long. 
Wonder when an Octopus is coming 
to Coney.  That was Fred Panther in 
front  of  Pettmants  the  other  day. 
Maurice (Pete) Platen, manufacturer of 
the Loop-It games, spending lote of time 
in Palisades (N. J.) Park,  Is Interested 
financially  in the  new  Bobsled Run 
there and is naturally anxious to see 
the big ride get started on a regular 
schedule.  Al Flames who used to do 
magic for Sam Wagner. was a visitor last 
'seek. as was Billy Jackson. who operated 
the midget show on Surf avenue last 
season.  Wonder what happened to the 
new electrical horse-race game that was 
supposed to make its appearance here-
abouts early in July. 

Amended Wagner Roster 
Several readers from other parts of 

the country write that they would like 
to ese a list of the personnel of Sant 
Wagner's side show.  We ran just that 
several weeks ago. around Decoration 
Day, I believe, but if you want it again 
here 'tie, with some changes, of course, 
since last time: 

Attractions Include Alfred Langevine, 
smoking marvel: Warren Lincoln Travis. 
weight lifter:  Edna Price. neon tube 
swallower: Zip and Pip. pinheads: Pro-
fesser Graf. human art gallery: Madame 
Zenda, strong as ever;  Lady lioness. 
human dynamo; Dainty U HL aerialist: 
Hysteria,  illusionist. and Mrs. Annie, 
who has the lung-testing machine.  « 
Doe C. W. Poster is again inside ice-

turer and is ably assisted by Jack Cros-
by.  "Smitty" has the talking assign-
ment on the Nudist Camp show.  Jack 
Johnson. former pugilistic champ and 
now pretty far up in years. Is chief at-
traction. Johnson. allegedly one of the 
highest salaried attractions ever to play 
Coney Island. seems well worth the coat. 
Hank Sevin' has the annex. a crime plot: 
Poster Retiree and Sally Wagner takes 

Recete Reach, 712ass. 
By  BEACHCOMBER 

Meet John J. Hurley. dean of amuse-
ment purveyors and richest (in hold-
ing,,)  man  along  the  play front at 
Revere Beach. At 73 years of age this 
capable "youngster" directa destinies of 
the Hurley empire, his two sons active 
hero  being  lieutenants.  A  penniless 
young man curie to the sands outside 
of Boston in the early 1/0s to a plato 
known as Crescent Beach and, seeing 
possibilities  of  the  half-moon-shaped 
front, built a little bathhouse on the 
water's edge (a shack) and then be-
gan building this $1.000.000-investment 
amusement  resort.  Hurley  followed 
with an old steampot center Merry.Go-
Round. a far cry from his fifth and 
present ride. Hurley Hurdlers, built at 
cost of 165.000, with all parts made in 
Boston except the horses, made by Phda-
delphia Toboggan Company. 
¡lis activities attracted others and the 

bench star began to ascend.  Boston-
Lynn Flyer (narrow gauge) railroad came 
next and tracked on the beach on what 
is now the boulevard with the gigant10 
midway on ono side and ocean front on 
the other. Vying with competitors. Hur-
ley never bowed to any man or syndicate 
la his rush upwards, a lone wolf all the 
way. Aided in his early days by his wife 
and sons. he kept a step or two ahead 
of all competition. 

Can'i. Be Outsmarted 
He has built Coasters its well as manu-

(actuated rides and today has 10 riding 
devices in storage, including the "Rough 
Riders." aterry.Go-Rouncl. his last com-
petition  in  hobbyhorses,  which  h0 
bought and stored. 
He actively manages and does all de-

tali work, aided by one secretary, on all 
his holdings, operates the Palm Garden, 
can always be found there directing his 
band,  entertainers,  waiters,  barkeeps 
and chef department. Ills son Big Bill 
operates the Merry-Co-Round and con-
cessions. His son John Jr. operates the 
Whip  and  concessions.  Bathhouse  is 
looked alter in all details, as well as 
the hotel annex, by John himself. He 
collects his renta from many conets-
stoners. They call him a hard trader be-
cause ho can't be outsmarted by those 
who would not be honest with him. 
His credit is good anywhere: If Hurley 
wants it it is sent out and no questions 
asked. 
The big beautiful ocean.front bath-

house of Hurley's St Nantasket Is looked 
after in the season by Mrs. John J. and 
their youngest son. Louis. He is treasurer 
of Revere Beach Business Men's Associ-
ation (money gore to money) and active 
in all plans and campaigns to  bring 
business to the place he  pioneered and 
loves. 

Emerged Titra Crash  . 
Like all men who put back in to build 

and give the best to the public who 
gave to him and enriched him for his 
efforts to pi ffle then, the coming of 
the crash and  subsequent  than  days 
found hint fighting to hold his hard-won 
possessions, with tax collectors yawning 
at the doors. Others with big holdings 
crumbled all around hi m o/d friends and 
fees alike. They were blue days. you re-
member, but out of it all emerged a 
stronger old campaigner, who got thrU 
without going for a mOrtage and final 
ruin. 
Today he han-his hard-won prizes and 

works hard day and night to get to-
gether the $12.000 taxes he has CO pay 
every year, with le weeks in which to 
get it. He loves his prizes so much that 
ho now slaves to hold them. A king in-
deed, as if the teat came to typify the 
title of'king bestowed on him during 
the wartime period when he won in a 
walk in The Boston Aincileart contest, 
That's John J. Hurley. 

tickets.  Ellen Miller and Anna Krause 
are subjects in the show. 
Surf avenue front is under direction Of 

Raymond Wagner. talker, and  has a 
minstrel contingent headed by Margie 
White and Mande Milis. De Wlse Purdin 
and his Spanish Serenaders (to whom 
we are graciously indebted for this list) 
go to town musically, and girls Include 
Princess KcNoha, Lola Whiteside and 
"Johnny"  Johnson.  Bowery  entrance 
has Justin Wagner and "Smitty," as 
talkers:  Miss Arlette, Joan  Hutchins. 
Francis Jefferson, Muriel Kelsey and Jack 
Weiss and Tito fill out the belly meter. 
Of course, there's a man by the name 

of Wagner. Sam Wagner, who merely 
runs the whole thing. 
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Showmen Clos 
At Pans Expo 

folks part with that aunt on a day it  arena on wrestling and boxing shows. 
e makes for pleasant cash-register music.  Now operating *oven years in the Park 

At Rockaways over the Fourth a new  Russ Piper, Dodgem oPeratOr, will rejoin 
•  all-time auto-parking record went on  the Portsmouth Spartans this fall un-

the books.  New bridge at ails park was  less contemplated pro football league 
largely accountable for the vehicular here materializes. 

•  avalanche, but not so much, we think.  Bobby Burns latest bookings for tho 
as the fact that people have become  ballroom arc Edgar Hayes for ono week. 

Amusement  area  is st illed caning-conscious following the restraint  followed by Chick Webb, Dan Gregory 
brought on by dolmens years. Fourth of  and Louis Armstrong.  Park features 

after demand that zone he July was as gore a nine as any to,give current are an alley-cat show, for which 
included in ad missions  mans vent to that feeling. Jones Beach,  600-odd entrtes have been received, and 

accessible  by automobile by specially  a Congress of American Indians.  Now 
•  created routes, seemed to be one mass of  bingo game in center midway going well 

PARIS. June 29. —Having failed to ae . automobiles.  The writer's observation under ownership of Frank Benoit and 
cure conditions handed down in an ulti- among cars here and elsewhere on the Arthur Emmanuel. with Frank Randall 
ma tom  to atco, operator  of toe Paris  Island showed more than 75 per cent  managing. 
International  Exposition  amusement  of the automobiles to be of modern  Cliff Relies newest picnic bookings 
tone, and the exposition commissioners, vintage-  are Wheatlea three days and employees 
ride  operators,  showmen  and  Stand-  ROCKA WAY BEACH: A huge amplify-  of  Baltimore  Transit  Company  tour 
holders in the exposition amusement ing system at Roches Beach supplies  _days.  New tioup with WBAL doing well 
park yesterday decided to close ail rides,  bathers with music and the idea, a new for park and ballroom.  Deal is  both on 
shows and concessions until their de- one hereabouts, is a real click. Saturday  commercial and sustaining basis and 
mands were met.  As a result the park  night dances drawing okeh at Shore was arranged thrti Lee Kirby. promotion 
was closed at noon. to remain closed un- Club. Far Rockaway.  Allen dance hall manager of station. Commercial is Bun-
til an agreement la reached,  fire removed one of the last of the old  day night amateur shows In Forest Oar-
The concession holders, as a result of landmarks. Most popular of total events  dens, and bands in ballroom are pre-

Unsatisfactory conditions in the park are  the  Wednesday  nicht  fireworks  seated nightly for half-hour periods. 
and resulting lack of business, have or-  shows, real boons to Boardwalk biz, so First  amateur  broadcast  brought  1,101)  

oi  d  defe  nses m ile:it ,  d o c„  far three pemons have died of heart 

=stoners are backing the movement. 
principal object of which is to have the 
amusement zone made a part of the ex-
position grounds with admission to the 
amusement parks, of which there are 
two, included in price of admission to 
the exposition. 
In all probability the &bowmen will 

win out, but negotiations will require 
several days, an the interests of the 
showmen:  the  park  operating  firm, 
CRCC: the exposition commission and 
the government are involved.  Probable 
arrangement will be a temporary agree. 
men thru which showmen will operate 
while  technical  questions  are  being 
ironed out. 

.Cony Islam? 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: July Fourth 
outdid any of the others of at Inat a 
half dozen years past on Long Island 
as for as amusement people were con-
cerned, both outdoor and indoor. 'Your 
operative hasn't seen so many automo-
biles in more moons than he cares to 
remember, all of them laden with folks 
headed for the beaches.  The Rock-
sways. Long Beach ana Jones Beach 
were. over the July Fourth week-end. 
Unbroken masses of humanity and auto-
mobiles.  Revamped RIM Park, helped 
by the new Marine Park Bridge, topped 
its peat attendance marks by far. 
Estimates of average daily attendance 

lit beechen on Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday, the Independence Day holiday 
showed the  Rockaways with  450.000 : 
Long Beach. 275.000: Jones Beach. 200.-
000, and Rita Park. 80.000.  Between 
Atlantic Beach and State beaches and 
parks there were another 200.000 visi-
tors. One has only to study these figures 
for a moment to realize the truly ter-
rific big scale on which Long. Island 
beaches are selling themselves.  Then 
picture the benefits of the thousands of 
folks who have business interests at the 
resorts. Tho writer has drawn a dollar 
and a half as the average Sunday ex-
penditure of the visitor to a Long Island 
bench, bathing, lunch and amusement 
Included.  When  well  over  1,250,000 

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL DEARINGSKATE CO. 

guseireed 1554. 
1311-1118 Rnsnsweed Avenue, Chicago, M. 

The Best Skate Today 

failure on local beaches.  Playland Park 
pool putting on competitive swimming 
meets. No more nickel hot doggerics, all 
dime spots. 

LONG BEACH: Long Beach Stadium, 
closed for several years, doing great biz 
now.  Art exhibit at the Nassau Hotel 
first of its kind in community history. 
Dave Sodden's kiddie outing lured 5.000 
tots, with Mayor Gold aiding.  Biz was 
so heavy at Roadside Rest, largest spot 
of its kind In the coUntry, over the 
Fourth that trucks kept hauling beer. 
hot dogs and rolls to replenish the 
constantly diminishing supply. 

W ANTED 
10.000 est. Bici smuts. chime> or Maeda& 

Pi, neon sae peke. Welts et wet 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
50 uouth and.  Plulsosinds. Pa-

atlantic City 
By W. H. McMAHON 

ATLANTIC  CITY;  July  10. — With 
500,000 in town trying to spend money 
for amusements, entertainment men have 
begun to renew faith in the old man 

votes thru mails.  Fred Anderson's Lan-
tana (fia.) Alligator and Reptile Show 
new addition to midway.  Mrs. Ed Len-
hart's Talking Dogs another free act. 
while Harmonica Green and Serenading 
Sam act as strolling troubadours. Uni me 
Dick  (nunblebug)  Furlong and Bob 
(Speedway)  Fisher 'top  buying  new 
flannels no gals will give the other 
rides a play. 

Wibwooà, 71 eq. 
By ORO 

The resort saw the largest Fourth of 
July crowd in Its history. All roads were 
heavily congested with ears from all 
parts of the country while railroad and 
bue facilities were taxed. Twenty trains 
pulled out of the Philadelphia area, al-
most twice as many as usual. And with 
closing of schools, the number of holl-
dayers was augmented by those arriving 
for the season.  With June giving the 
resort its biggest business, concessionera 

with the whiskers. All amusements are have every reason to believe that this 
open for summer, with midnight shows will be the greatest vacation season in 
over week-ends from now on. A special history. 

carnation  to  the  Boardwalk  Beauty  Biggest holiday attraction was opening 
Squad who kept things moving and with Of Convention Hall.  Policy and backers 
utmost courtesy.  Only dark spots on rennin a mystery, but It unahut-
the Walk were Sports Center and a ...to tered with a bang.  Sally Rand was pre-
couple of small ones way downtown. miere attraction with her own show. 
Most concession biz went three days playing  a four-day  engagement.  All 
without stop, operators taking snoozes at games and rides on the Walk are holding 
the rear of stands.  up to 10 Cents, but nickel signs are be-
A shakeup in publicity forces. Joseph ginning to seep thru at refreshment 

Shinn goes from Rita to Trayrnore. Rita stands. 
replaces with Mrs. 'Disney. Mane Peter-  Tore  Duncan  moves  his  wrestling 
son is assisting.  Dave Kay from the moots  to  Hunt 's Auditorium  on  the  

Nomad to Press. Harry Yolk Jr. replaC- Boardwalk.  Hunt's Ocean Pier Inaugu-
Mg. Rut:Ruoff. who gave the boye of the rated Family Days thin week on Mondays 
press a cocktail party at the Ritz, choose and Thursdays with reduced admission 
a bad time, middle of the day.  Belle for kiddies.  S. B. Ramagent is setting 
Baker goes from Steel Pier to 600 Club. Oalde Tuesday's as Kiddies' Days at Ca-
Stan Meehan, who starred at the 500 last sin, Arca de. Name-band policy is going 
season. after a season on the road is over with a bang at Hunt's Plaza Brill-
returned to Babette's with plenty of roOni, steady parade assured with the 
belly. Alexander, the magician, return- boo king  or Benny  tdotott  to  follow  Art  
ins to Steel Pler, make: two big Magic Shaw on July 17.  Ken Stanley's Ork 
shows la town. Great Huber doing turn returns to Dayton Tavern and Babe La-
st Million-Dollar Pier.  George Rudy.. Tour is back as ringmaster of entertain-
back in /town, says his mara thon as moat at the Inlet Hotel. 
Fredericksburg is going over well and 
expects to start another Soon. 
Eddie Morgan goes Into  Pier 

for  season,  Auditorium  has  booked 
Reverend Jardine, the Duke-Wally min-
ister, for next week. 'Tom Endicott, of 
Dude Ranch. is doing a late night radio 
program. Jim Braddock failed as a draw-  Preceded by two weeks of Intermit-

A T tenth bad weather, days of July 3-5 were 
ina card  for  a 21-sot  revue  staged  a turning point in the right direction 
Jack Pomeroy in the Auditorium. here.  Crowds Swanned in, using every 

available means of transportation, the 
resort playing to at least 1,000.000 freely 
spending patrons, many of them Cana-
dians.  Altho  prices went sky high. 
hotels, Inns and cottages were filled to 
capacity. 
Howard Buri n Pier Casino Ballroom 

continues to be ace dance spot. featuring 
(Ste OLD ORCHARD on pogo 71) 

Catlin s, a mote le 
By CLEM W HITE 

Fourth of July week-end was dis-
appointing as to weath6r but conies-
stoners went home happy.  At 11 p.m. 
peak Sunday June Pluvius moved in and 
the rest of the night was ruined. July 
5, with fireworks planned, brought rain 
all day Until 7 p m., but latecomers made 
the night hectic from then on.  Shore 
crowds came back early and when rain 
stopped came out strong. Fireworks, the 
Enchanted City, replica of the monastery 
Shangri-la In the picture Lost Horizon, 
to be offered on Friday as special fea-
ture.  Conceived by George M altby. of 
the park staff, it offers a local group 
of ballet dancers in the flames. 
Pete Surgis' new onyx front on the 

round stand is drawing plenty of cus-
tomers, as do his places in the outdoor 

Ob Otchatà Reaelt 
By HO WARD STANLEY 

Rinks al? gizateh'S 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BUSINESS increase the pant season 
has been such in Mineola (L. I.) Roller 
Rink, reports Manager Earl Van Horn, of 
the well-known act of Earl and Inez, 
that 20 feet in width and 25 feet in 
length will be added, together with a 
beginners' rink.  Closing night of the 
season saw 918 asters on the floor. Re-
opening will be on September 9. Among 
skating acts appearing during the seamen 
were Olympic Trio, Three Cossacks, Rob-
bins Trio, Lighting Duo, Three Speech 
and Earl. Jack anti Betty.  Florence and 
Eddie Robbins, of the Robbins Trio, took 
over the checkroom at first of the year 
and Barney Fluke, of the Crystal Trio, 
worked on the floor and gave private 
lessons. as dld Eddie Robbins.  Bump. 
end Falls, the entertaining rink organ, 
has gained wide pupularity.  There is a 
figure-skating class of 35 boye and girls. 
and 12 promising youngsters have been 
lined up "in' case roller skating should 
be included in the next Oiympies.a 

GAINING a neat newspaper Blume on 
amusement pages, Arthur Rogers, rink 
manager at Capitol /leach. Lincoln. Net,, 
played host to the entire amusement 
business  locally.  Candid  cameramen 
from the sheets were on the lot and 
got all the execs in various stages of 
sprawl.  Theaters, radio stations, dance-
hall  managers  and  tent shows  were 
polled for the party roster.  Public got 
a laugh on the boys after print, too, 
which made everyone happy, especially 
Rogers. 

REVERE Skating Arena. Revere Bench. 
Mama, is giving away a 14-page mimeo-
graphed pamphlet as a gesture of good 
will, a weekly news sheet tagged Th.8 
Doodle Bug News, and includes weekly 
program, a welcome to strangers, poetry, 
gags, gossip and nonsense.  Sheet, in 
multicolored paper, te proving popular. 
Contributed notes are dropped in a box 
at the ticket calico.  Personnel for the 
season is Michael Della Russo, manager: 
Thomas  Westin,  floor  manager;  Leo 
Doherty. skate mechanic: Michael La-
diero, Walter Jordan. Ralph Cnolo, Joseph 
Elnally, Charles nutty. instructors; Rudy 
Masselia. checkroom; Phyllis Celle, cash-
ier; Joseph Bottleelli, Mitten Mao White. 
matron; Arthur Smith. engineer; Car-
men Seirraffa, Joseph Mastrorio, skate 
boys.  Vincent DeAngelis  is conceit-
stoner. 

GUS  DORCF MTS  Waukegan  (III.) 
Skating Rink has been renovated and at 
roller sessions on 'Tuesdays and Fridays 
is pulling large crowds.  Rink is turned 
over to dancing on Sundays.  lie plans 
immediate Installation of a new public-
address system. and .next year will have 
an air-conditioning unit.  Spot accom-
modates 4.000. 

FOLLOWING an operation and hos-
pital siege Peter J. Shea, who conducted 
leading roller rinks in Detroit and other 
cities many years, is reported convalesc-
ing at his homo in Detroit. 

FOUR SEATING MACES, American 
roller skaters, are at the Tivoli Gardens 
in  Stockholm. Two  Rollwinds,  Harry 
Ayers Duo, relict skaters. are with the 
Circus Continental in Norway. Mare and 
Mary, roller skaters, are at the Cattalo in 
Toulouse. 

ROLLER skating is the chief sport of 
city children, according to an AP dis-
patch in newspapers of June 27, re-
porting on a poll taken by Charles D. 
(Doc) Morns. New York City.  Ills find-
Inge are baud on 2400 to 5.000 letters 
which he receiver, daily. It is said, and 
about 95 per cent of girls and 85 per 
cent of boys ChOOSO roller skating. "I 
have noted that more children are akat-

(See RINK on page 47) 

W HY tgalICAGEr SKATE 5r 
They are the MOST POPULAR 
and SERVICEABLE Skates on 
the Market. Their upkeep is Oely 
small and they haoc prooed to be 
good money earners. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
ill' tv. lake Si.  CHICAGO. T M 
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SYRACUSE RENEWED 
• 

Structures Are Arising at State 
Fair Plant at Cost of $650,000 
Sale of exhibit space exceeds that of any other in its 
nearly 100-year Itistory —Hamid 1411 offer array of 
talent to insure improvement of grand-stand program 

• 
ALBANY. N. Y.. July 10. —In a confab here this week with George A. Itamid.. 

New York fair attraction booker. Commissioner of Agriculture Noyers expressed him-
self es being highly pleased with prospects for this year's New York State Pair in 
Syracuse. The commissioner had just returned to his Albany office» after survey-
ing the rising of structures on the fairground, being built at a cost of about 
te50.000. Ile said that the buildings are rapidly being completed, despite delays as 
a result of rain, and all ehnuld be completed in time for the '37 opening.  Mr. 
Hamid said that the sale of exhibit 
space, according to Dr. Albert Brown. 
director, far exceeds any other year in 
the nearly 100 years of the old Empire 
State classic. 
While new exhibitors are signing up 

for the new buildings at a tent clip. 
space in the old buildings is being sold 
et an equally rapid rate. 
Dir. humid has again been placed in 

charge of the grand-stand shows, after-
noon and night, and is spending a great 
amount of time with Mr. Brown and 
colleagues in an attempt to improve 
upon last years offering. 
Lineup of acta includes Milt Hinkle's 

augmented rodeo, which win be fea-
tured:  °reworks  by  Ohio  Fireworks 
Company and six humid circus acte. 
Max  Ornbergh  World's  Exposition 

Shows will be on the midway and auto 
races, supervised by Ira Vail. will hold 
the apotlight Saturday afternoon.  As 
usual. Grand Circuit borne mess will be 
conducted thruout the week. 

N. J. State Grounds Scene 
Of Big Firemen's Jamboree 
TRENTON, N. J., July lo —George A. 

Hamlet's New Jersey State Fair grounds 
here was host to State fire departments 
at their tint annual field day on July 
3.  About 5.000 people attended the 
jamboree and witnessed various demon-
strations of flame fighting and allied 
firemen activities.  Evening show was 
featured by display of nrewoike. 
Harry E. Laltreque, resident manager 

for Mr. Harald, handled crowds in order-
ly manner and played host to visiting 
captains in his off Ices back of the grand 
stand.  A. llym• had the novelties and 
reported a good day. 

Watts Is Made Secretary 
Of First Ozark District 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., July 10. — Plans 

for the first annual Ozark Empire Dis-
trict Free Fair here have been completed. 
with grounds north of the city ceded by 
the park board to the fair association 
A new steel grand stand of about 4.000 
capacity is ready with a halt-mile track. 
Afternoons will be featured by harness 

and running races and nights by an 
open-air show.  Agricultural. live stock, 
boys' and girls' clubs, home economies. 
textiles and art premiums will be offered 
Ofileers are: II. flank Fellows, presi-

dent; W. P. Kenner. vice-president; Torn 
Watkins, treasurer;  Edwin W. Watts. 
formerly of Oklahoma Free State Pair. 
executive secretary.  It is planned to 
make it one of the outstanding district 
fairs of the Middle West. 

So. La. Space in Demand 
DONALDSONVILLE,  La.  July Ro:— 

Plans for the silver anniversary of South 
Louisiana State Pair here are  being 
whipped into shape and increased de-
mand for exhibit space is noted by R. S. 
Vickers. secretary-manager. A variety of 
high-class  attractions  for  the  grand 
stand.  Including nreworks  and  band 
tangle, have been engaged.  Carnival 
shows and rides for the midway have 
been signed with the same guarantee 
exacted as last year. which had the effect 
of  practically  eli minating  off-color 
games. 

DELAWARE. O. —  John Warner was 
elected president of directors for the 
junior lair to be held in conjunction 
with the 1037 Delaware County Fair in 
Powell. 

New Detroit Heads Plan 
To Recondition Buildings 
LANSING. Mich., July 10.—In his an-

nounced effort to put Michigan State 
Pair, Detroit, on a paying basic. Gover-
nor Frank Murphy has appointed two 
Detroit business men to do the job in 
co-operation with the new 15-man State 
Fair board. 
Prank N. labey, general manager of 

Detroit Union Produce Terminal, has 
been made general manager, and Kirk 
P. Mitchell. director of public relations, 
at the produce terminal, has been ap-
pointed executive male secretary. 
Plans haire been revealed for recon-

ditioning building,  in making ready 
grounds for the 1937 annual.  Recondi-
tioning will be first to be done in sev-
eral years, improvements having lapsed 
during deptC86-10n years. It was aid. 

ROBERT MUCKLER. nee secre-
tary 0 Call/cenla State Fair. Sacra-
mento.  recently  of  Hollywood,  o 
civic leader and former banker, has 
given the annual a new slogan, "The 
State Fair Has Gone Modern." Altho 
he got on the fob tale for the 1937  
event, it t, declared that he mdl 
produce what is expected to be a 
new show.  Scone of his objectives 
ara grounds expansion, colorful rag-
ing and big snap of attractions. 

U. S. World's Fair Commission 

Right Back Again 
WARREN. Minn., July 10, Distri-

button or $1,500 premium money to 
exhibitors on last day of Marshall 
County Fair here assisted in increas-
ing income.  A large part of prize 
money was turned right back into the 
association  treasury  as  exhibitors. 
flush  for  the time  being,  visited 
show»,  patronized  concessions  and 
bought grand-stand reserved seats. 
It was the 31st annual anu bad ideal 
weather. J. A. Orindeland, aeon:eery, 
said attendance of 10.000 was sate-
factory.  Orand - stand  attractions 
were presented by Lew Rosenthal. 
Doe Lang Shows were on the midway. 

Exhili Space 
Up in Frisco 

• 
Expo lines up G. E. for 
S330,000 — quarterly re-
port beyond expectations 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO. July 10. —The 1039 

Golden Gate Exposition le going places 
in obtaining exhibitors for the build-
ings on Treasure Island. the Bay site. 
This became evident in the quarterly 
report to Colonel J. Franklin Bell, vice-
president, by Prank Y. McLaughlin. di-
rector or department of exhibits and' 
concessions.  Exhibit apace in buildings 
hog been sold to the tune of 1370.000 
during the quarter just passed. This is 
far in excess of what had been expected 
at this stage or the exposition's develop-
ment- said the report. 
A large percentage of major exhibitor-

prospects already has been signed, aid 
McLaughlin. tinny exhibitors have sub-
scribed sums to the exposition's 87,500,-
000 finance campaign and have further 

(Sea EX11113 SPACE on page 48) 

Muskogee Improvements 

Is Created in Latest Bill for N. Y. Bid for Record Crowds 
NE W YORK, July 10. —The U. S. Sen-

ate this week passed the rewritten bill 
calling for a governmental expenditure 
of $3,000.000 for federal participation in 
the New York World's Fair of 1030. 
House of Representatives had previously 
Okehed the measure that had originally 
asked 65.000,000 but which was vetoed 
by President Roosevelt. New measure is 
now at the White flouse and Presidential 
approval • expected within the next 
few days. 
Besides the monetary proWSIOXIS. meas-

ure will create a United States World's 
Pair Commission, members of which will 
be the secretaries of commerce, agricul-
ture and labor, three members of the 
flouse and three senators. The Commit,-
glen will appoint an official commis-
sioner for the New York Fair at ti salary 
of $10,000 a year and two assistent coin-

missloners who will receive 67.500 per 
annum. Ono of latter mute be a Repub-
lican. 
Orover Whalen, president of the fair 

corporation, made a special trip to Wash-
ington this week to be in attendance 
when the President puta his signature 
to the bill before newsreel cameramen. 
Technicalities of law procedure pest-
poned the signing, however. but It Is 
expected in New York that the President 
will sign within a few days. 
On their way to visit the Paris Exposi-

tion. now being conducted, a group of 
New York leaders sailed this week on the 
French line's Ile do Prance.  In the 
party were W. Earle Andrews, general 
manager of the fair; Stephen Voorhees, 
chairman of the board of design; Robert 
Kohn. member of the board of design; 

(See U. S. WORLD'S on page 40) 

CAST OF "THE DRUNKARD." under direction of Harry H. Hargrave and 
Edward J. Reicher, at the 1937 Great Lakes Exposition, Cleveland.  Lett to 
right: Mickey teeny. Jimmy Leaniy, Denny Knapp, Bob Marshall, Ronald 
McBurney, Carol ¡Dorgan. Lends Morgan, Fred Towne Hall, Leland Stanford 
Harris, Dorothy Heller, Gladys Faubette, James Fraser Jr., Jame, Fraser Sr., 
Peggy Fraser, Bill Fraser, Donald Fraser: kneeling, Adele Lewis.  Front is 
handled by Al H. Shrbter. 

MUSICOGE'E. Olida.. July lo. —Improve 
ments on the grounds of Oklahoma Free 
State Fair hero will attract to the 22d 
annual largest crowds in many years. 
believes Ethel Murray Shnonds. secre-
tary.  A new sheep and swine barn is 
under construction.  Ail buildings will 
be repaired end painted, grounds land-

scaped and streets graveled. 
Auto races have been contracted for 

Muskogee Day and on Sunday and clos-
ing day with American Hooking Agency:-
Inc.. of which John A. Sloan is president. 
Ant Swenson. secretary of the agency, 
who will officiate, is a veteran at Okla-
homa Free State Fair auto race», recog-
nized by tlie International Motor Con-
test Association. Tho half-mile oval 
track will be in first-class shape for 
races, surfaced with cinders and graded. 
Infield is being transformed into an 
athletic arena. 
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows will be 

on the midway for the second successive 
year. Night shows and other features in 
seeping with the fair's policy of pro-
viding good entertainment, as well as 
exhibits. are being scheduled. 

Paris Expo Gates 
Showing Increases 
PARIS, July 5. —Considerable progress 

has been made in construction at Parts 
International Exposition and grounds 
and buildings are gradually aPliroaehing 
a completed state.  During the pasa 
week additional sections of the grounds 
were opened and several pavilions were 
inaugurated. 
At least 60 Important pavilions are 

open to the public and more than 20 
gates are taking care of visitera. Sow. 
eral new restaurants and cabarets are 
open and with illuminations and fire-
works displays are drawing big croWds 
at night. 
On Juno 27 192.000 admissions were 

registered while on June 28 there were 
263.000. First month registered 2496.266 
visitors, but crowds will increase now 
that the exposition offers more attrac-
tions and vacation season is in full 
swing. 
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STRATOSPHERE MAN, 

lait gteakS 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

'giant What's -this we hcar2  A bunch 
El of the boys are developing a yen to 
bast main-gate prices again. This is a 
dangerous idea. Dynamite, if not prop-
erty considered. Of course. local Cone-
;Iona are tho only bale on which to 
figure. But, by and large, high gate ad-

missions probably 
have  done  more 
than  any  other 
one thing to hurt 
fairs In the past. 
Even  before  the 
Unbooming of 1929 
many fairs had hit 
the /Mitts because 
of 50 and 75-ant 
gates.  They were 
and always will be 
two-bit tetra. Al-
most  every  car-
nival showman re-
calls those annuals 
with nothing but 
a few  pumpkins 
andcornstalks 

and a midway behind 71.3-cent gates. 
The publie became tired of the gyp. it 

was murder for carnivals at such lairs 
and treasuries dwindled to less than 
nothing. After 1929 theY were comPalled 
to get down to earth with quarter and 
35-cent tips. Progressive fair men eatab-
Ilan sources of substantial revenue other 
than gate receipts.  Grand-stand shows 
ere constantly improving and it high 
tariff there is being gleaned without 
squawks from patrons a many fairs 
that put on bang-up entertainment for 
the boxes, reserves and bleachers. 
Indeed some of the beet fairs have 

free gates.  Others of the biggest ones 
have gotten out of the hole and are now 
on velvet with a 25-cent 'everybody 
pays" policy.  Those boards that have 
smoothed out depression accordion pleats 
from their abdomens shouldn't go off 
halt cocked after a couple of years* goad 
biz and try to get into those four and 
six-bit brackets again without really 
presenting that class of fairs. Free fairs 
can always learn something from that 
in Ionia. Mich.. and Minnesota and Mis-
souri State fairs and others are doing 
wonders at 25 cents, but getting it from 
everybody.  And the world-famous C/TE 
in Toronto hasn't done so badly at a 
quarter.  Ever since 1879. 

ELKANAll  WATSON  founded the first 
agricultural fair in the United States in Pitts-
field, Mass., In 1807 with two sheep. Which 
turned eut better than sera shoe-fides 
promotional events started with two bucks. 

CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

IF " ERE were ant/  polities in the re-
appointment of Secretary Charles W. 
Green in seating (Look, the big unspehay tainment fully woNls our gate and 
seems tó be in doubt as to politics in grand .stand  change r 
fair appointments) the results should be 
ta favor of those responsible for re-
naming hits.  Ile has worked hard to 
snake the State fair pleasing to Mis-
sourians who are, of coarse, the Con-

&Weenie of the powers-that-be. Charlie 
Green is plenty smart.  And that he is 
was tipped off to the world when he was 
able to grab and hold a publicity ace 
lake R. D. (Duke) Molesworth. 

- - 
LOOKS like Arizona is to have a 81.- 

250.000 boondoggling project in its 
beautiful  new  State  fairgrounds  in 
Phoenix. declares a correspondent who 
has been watching developments in the 
Legislature there.  It seems the solons 
have again tabled an appropriation bill. 
"Sum of 890,000 was asked for a two-
year period." writes the informant, "and 
the bill is about as popular among 
senate met/titers as the measles.  They 
are worried as to who will spend the 
money and as to how it will be spent. A 
State fair appropriation has been de-
feated three times, in one regular ses-
sion and in two special sessions.  New 
members of the State fair commission 
are J. M. Sparks. Wirt G. Bowman, T. 
E. Heady. Leiter Ruffner. Prank  C. 
Brophy and Scott Donnell.  Most of 
these men are very wealthy and why 
certain members of the Senate should 
apparently question their fitness Is be-
yond me." 

WE RUN to big flaws these days. Poll-
tidal talk only in billions and levers worPI 
consider anything lets than 1.000,000 years 
or 11),000 kisses. But let's have sanity in fair 
Hewes this year. It would seem that the peak 
in gate attendances hat been or soon will be 
reached. And then what? Stationary statis-
tics or a falling off. And if the I ttttt a led of 
folks will get the idea that fairs are slipping 
again. Every year can't he a peak one. So lere 
net go berserk In 1937 in reporting estimated 
fair figure. 

SHOULD THAT fantasy theme for 
Frtwo's 1939 expo go otter as big as the 
fan dance did at Chi's A Century of 
Progress, there won't be any creaking 
hinges on the Golden Gate. 

JOSEPH POLIN succeeds T. C. CAMP-
BELL os secretary of Washington Coun-
ty l'air. Springfield. ICY. . . . Colorado 
State Fair, Pueblo, probably has the 
largest hog and sheep show barn, used 
exclusively for that purpose. In the 
United States, says Manager M ANIC ti,. 
MEANS. ... Looks as tho the new sec. 
ROBERT MIJCICLER, Hollywood show-
man and banker. Is to give California 
State Fair, Sacramento, a new deal.... 
R. H. REID is in lais 17th year as secre-
tary-manager of Halifax County Ex-
hibition. Middle Musqn0doboit. N. S. 
Brown County Fair Hoard, Aberdeen. S. 
D., had its ground work finished for 
its first midsummer celebration, Car-
Pu-Da. on June 28-July 3. says HAD 
J. TALLMAN, secretary-treasurer. . . . 
E. L. VINCENT. secretary of Kossuth . 
County Fair. Algona. Ia., declara his 
Wind "does not offer any free induce-
ments" to its special summer activities 
Fourth of July Celebration and subtle- —  
quent rodeo. "as we consider our enter-

Fan. Secretaries - Exposition Managers 
Promoters of Special Events 

We Now Have in Stock Available for Quick Rental Services 
Tents of all sixes, from 5x7 to 160x340. 

Tents of every kind. Circus, Exhibit. Dramatic, Canopy, etc. 
Tents for any purpose, Shows, Exhibitions. Stock Judging, Camping, Living, 
Headquarters.  Also  Chairs.  Cots,  C   Fence,  Special  Covers,  etc. 

Write for Information Concerning Prices and Service. 
B A K E R - L O C K W O O D 

17th and Central. Kansas City. Mo. 
AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE 

Eastern Representative —A. E. CAMPFIELD 
152 West 424 St., New York City, N. Y. 

CONCESSIONS :illï. FAIRS 
Remember 

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY 
Was 5th in attendance out of nearly 100 in Pennsylvania. 

LABOR DAY 
Always S   the Big Week. 

POLICE, PRESS and PUBLIC CO-OPERATE in every way.  Merchant's 
BUREAU of the Chamber of  Commerce  Our  Greatest  Boosters.  Ask 
ENDY OROS., BEN WEISS and other leaders. 

Can use Ten Acts.  Must be good.  If you wrote before, please write again. 
Rodeos, Reviews, Sensations.  What have you to offer?  Tell all first I   
Acts address CHAS. HAUSSMANN, Pottsville, Pa.  Concessions address 

FRANK BAUSUM. Pottsville, Pa. 

• FAIR DAYS 
call ter DONALDSON 
Posters. Cards and 
"Dates". Drive the 
crowds through the 
gatos with gener. 

out showings of these 
colorful Lithos. 
Sand today for Catalog 
of Fair and Show Post-
ers. 

W ORLD'S NICEST TRAPEZE 
AND SWAYINGIPOLE ACT 
Finishing With 500 n. slide for Lire 

Shillala foe Fairs Parks and ColdwatIons 
hildnu Caro Tao Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 

Strieder Sees Big 
Alabama Prospects 
/3IRMINGILalif. July  In—Practically 

all concession space outside of buildings 
has been taken for 1937 Alabama State 
Fair here, said General Manager P. T. 
Strieder. who added that all counties 
participating last year have again made 
reservations for county exhibits. 
"We have again contracted the Royal 

American Shows for the midway." said 
Mr. Strieder. "and with Ernie Young for 
the night show, his revue, The Passing 
Parade, and a number of other high-
clue attractions.  We have contracted 
with Barnes-Carruthers for a Thrill Day 
with Captain F. F. ?rakes' Death Fight-
ers, which will include aeroplane crash-
ing house. dynamite drive, roll over and 
bat man.  We have contracted with 
Thcarle-Dtiffield Fireworks Company for 
an elaborate program nightly. Two days 
of auto racing have been contracted with 
John A. Sloan. American Booking Asso-
ciation. 
"We have just completed an extensive 

beautification program. Including one 
bed of dahlias, 1,500 plants with 150 
varieties: two mammoth beds with 2,000 
red and pink cannas; a large bed of vari-
ous types of roses and thousands of 
other blooming plants, such as verbena. 
coxcomb. petunia, salvia, marigold, snap-
dragons, daisies and old-fashioned pinks. 
The plants will be in full bloom during 
the lair. 
"Contract for grading additional space 

FOR WILCOX county. OA.. FAIR.  for the midway and large parking area 
Sontelloit 22045.  has been completed.  Wo are finishing 

pmtn epeeljle;i.reet  with  Ones  a. scjilf ha,21-. erection of 3,500 feet of new 10-foot 

B A T T E R  U P! 
No matter how great an offensive you have. YOU re  I 
bound to leave men on the bases if you don't get hits 
in the right [due«. Sara them by putting NAMID  j 
PINCH-HITTERS in your lineup. You will thus W 
awed  the pennant In your county. on el  j 
te compete In the World Series of Fairdom. HAM M 
HITTERS never expire at the plate. They've been 
around id° long--thev always '-hit 'ern where 
they ain't"—and they lad in homers. runs 
batted in and extra-baie hits. 

Is6o 
Broodway 
Nawliwk.M. 
glitcoètelle 

RHODE ISLAND STATE FAIR 
6  D AYS  A. N. PECKHAM ' Mana ger  6  DAYS 

Kingston, Rhode Island 
6  NIGHTS  SEPTEMBER in Through 6th  6  NIGHTS 

W A N T S 
RIDES — LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS — CLEAN SHOWS 

Ciro Full Particulars in First Letter 
IDEAL LOCATION!  LARGE STATE APPROPRIATION!  EXTENSIVE 

ADVERTISING!  GEO. HAMID ATTRACTIONS! 
Z $1.000 STAKE RACES!  FIRE WORKS! 

WANTED LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS 
Must Put Out the Merchandise 

September 21 to 25, Inclusive 
Write SECRETARY 

BLUFFTON FREE STREET FAIR ASSN, INC. 
BLUFFTON, IND. 

once. We are planning to build an at-
tractive automobile entrance. Premium 
1st is being distributed. With unusual 
activity of mines and mills and other 
business Interests in and around Bir-
mingham and good crop outlook over the 
State, and with weather conditions fa-
vorable. we predict an all-time attend-
ance record for 1937 Alabama State 
nut." 

Colorado Interest Is Up 
PUEBLO. Colo.. July 10.—.Much Inter-

est is evident in 1937 Colorado State 
Fair here. concession space in excess of 
former years being taken, said Manager 
Frank H. Mans. Western States Shows 
will be on the midway.  One of the 
finest racing plants in the nation bas 
recently been completed. 
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They're 
Flashier and 
Sell Faster 

tre 

filie GAll Si mnel:R CA 

««««« reA.Oeses. 

Sold by 
Leading Whets 
Be Sine You Cot 
OteRYIEX 

In tne Sloe ha 
with ta Yellow 
Diamond Label 

-CARNIVAL WANTED-
MONROE COUNTY 

FAIR 
PARIS, MO. 

August 17-18-19 

GEO. M. RAGSDALE, Secy. 

ACTS W ANTED 
WESTFIELD FAIR and RACES 

August la la 21. Oar & Silt 
Stale Ries 

Also limited number Legitimate Conocealmta; 
12.00 feet la whence. 

O. B CLARK, Secy.. Wambold, Pa. 

WANTED 
Free Arts and O rommiona.  Tenth dvatial Fain 
ELNORA, IND., SEPTEMBER. 23. 2.1. 25. 
Beat Jurrictaterel and Mining Section and Cool 

O. D. Leerrte‘nvire teaccwient, 
tinare. Ind. 

MAURY CO. FAIR WANTS 
SMALL CARNIVAL AND ACTS, 

September 16.17-15. 

Writs T. S. W ADE Sn., Santa Fa, Tenn. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
W ARREN COUNTY FAIR 

AUGUST 24-27. 

Sø  r 105.  Roseville, EL 

GREAT 
!-see.!<, otty, 
a a 

CLEVELAN D 
MAI MIASIFIe 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS 

qua fakes exposition 
CLEVELAND 

By M ARLO WE R. H OYT, The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Visitors Run 
Over Million 

• 
Attendance perks up dur-
ing Founts boliday —new 
buildup plans are on 

• 
CLEVELAND.  July  10. —Oreat  Lakes 

EsP  Fete  d Its 1.000.000th visitor at 
3:45  o'clock  Monday  afternoon  when 
Mrs. John 'Frock'. Cleveland. passed thru 
the main entrance. Figure is significant 
in that it marks a turning point in at-
tendance of the season.  With a triple 
holiday over the Pburth, busineSs started 
to perk up on Saturday when attendance 
ot 43.176 was registered. Fourth brought 
In 61,540 and Monday saw 51.003. Total 
for  the  three  days was  155,737. Wi th 
business scattered thruout the grounds 
in proportion. 

General  Manager Lincoln G. Dickey. 
with  Associate  Director's  Al mon  R. 
Shaffer and Peg Willin Hu mphrey. took 
charge  of  cere monies  attendant upon 
welco ming  the  TrOeki fa mily.  Father, 
m other  and  five-year-Old  daughter. 
Dolores, were in  the party, so it was 
decided to make the youngster °Metal 
recipient of the honor. There was a sea-
son pass ad missions to all attractions 
and other awards. 

Shows Have Gaped& 
The Antlacade. Winterland and Italy 

Sarts  Marionette  Theater  were  only 
three to play to capacity at every per-
for mance. The expo enjoyed fair weather 
on Saturday and Sunday.  Then  at 4 
o'clock on the afternoon of the PoUrth 
ca me the custo mary cloud-burst. It lasted 
two hours, a downpour that drove pay-
ing custo mers under cover. They flocked 
to shelter in Streets of the W orld. The 
Drunkard. Alpine Village, Show Boat and 
other spots.  As a result business was 
not so brisk at night.  Monday found a 
clear day with a threat of early rain 
passing before noon. Crowds stuck well. 
despite many out-of-town visitors leav-
ing In lato afternoon against resumption 
of work the next morning. 

Several buildups  are being tried  to 
boost  attendance.  On  Tuesday  Was 
Matted a drive of two weeks* duration 
by which visitors are given a midway 
bargain.  Ticket  books .offering  82.60 
worth of midway attractions are being 
sold for M. These include ad mission to 
all  principal  midway  shows  and  to 
Streets of the W orld.  Details were con-
cluded  when  concessloners beaded  by 
Hernlan Plrehner. met with 8fr. Dickey 

' Attendances 

Previously  reported   828.758 
Thursday. July 1   10.132 
Friday, July 2   14.040 
Saturday, July 3   43.178 
Sunday. July 4   61.549 
Monday. July 5   51.002 
Tuesday,  July  6   16.043 
Wednesday, July 7   17.232 
Total for 40 days  1 041,741 
Day. tO go   81 

Thursday and Friday night at 8:15 thru 
out the m onth and is drawing heavily 
fro m the swank set who support the 
gardens and Recess Club at top of th 
Horticultural Building. 

Friday's  first bank night found  the 
initiation of the new syste m of pay 
ing eft  Youngest person ever ad mitted 
to the ground% appeared this week when 
Mrs. Dave Willia ms arrived fro m Dallas 
with her seven-day-old baby.  Born in 
Baylor Hospital on Tune 23, youngster 
weighed  five  pounds.  Mrs.  Willia ms 
made the 1.500- mile trip by rail to join 
her  husband,  Dave  (Waxo)  Willia ms. 
who does his specialty as a belly for the 
Tony Barg Theater. 

Scouts Aid in Capital 
So mething a little different, but fol-

lowing  the  radio  of  recent  m onths, 
brought a capacity crowd to Sherwin-
Willia ms Itadioland on Wednesday and 
Thursday when spelling  finals of  the 
exposition were held. Students who par 
ticipated had been culled fro m tryouts 
thruout the area. Naturally there was 
big buildup, with uncles and cousins 
and aunts ready and willing to root for 
the finalists. To say nothing of the area 
representatives who had gone down. For 
one of the first ti mes this year the pince 
was crowded to capacity with standees 
three and four rows deep.  First prize 
was awarded to John Dowling. Cleve-
land.  It was $250 cash.  Clara M obley. 
of South Akron. 0.. won second prize, a 
:set of  Encyclopedia Britanni a.  Third 
prize,  a 8100  radio,  went  to  SKr/de 
Kertzman. Kendallville, Ind. Fourth and 
fifth prizes were won by Maurice J. Spil-

lane. Leroy,  N. Y., and Ja mes Kellee, 
Cleveland. 

Sunday  ri m  25.000  Telling-Belle 

Vernon Co mpany employees as sanest 
Day guests. This is featured by personal 
appearance of Ja mes Melton, Jane Pick-

ens,  Donald  Dickson,  George  Shelton 
and To m  Howard.  Plane also include 
appearance of Jane M uir and May Rob-

son, screen stars.  A dress rehearsal of 
the show will be held in Radioland fro m 
3 to 4. and at 7 the show will go on 
the air over NBC network. 

Smart publicity was pulled in W ash-

ington, D. C., during the Scout Ja m-

boree  when an Expo Ca mp was opened 

to fix on new rates.  This resulted in  under the na me of Troop 4 of Cleveland. 
Monday rates to ad mit a man or wo man  Three 15-foot pylons. duplicates of thosq 
or two wo men to grounds on one mi me,-  which mark entrance to the expo. were 
Mon ticket.  Success led then to adopt  erected at the front of the ca mp. Felix 

this  new sche me.  Books will be Staid  A. Danton, well known in local scout 
fro m July 5 to lb but will be good for  activities,  headed  the  delegation,  and 

Rees. Carnival are Co memiona Cor Irte Ama mi  duration of the expo. caen visitor was presented with a sOuve-
eltion.  COU0t7 ya m Sentemeer 14-17,  souve-nir and an invitation  attend the expo. 

Eaef 
31e0annellenes, Vat  Canadians Are Guests 

Write LLOYD W. ra nso m% nueonntlizeurs. Pa.  July I saw delegations fro m three On-  EXHIB SPACE ---
tazio Cities celebrating Canada Day, E m-  (Continued fro m page 44/ 
pire Day  and  British  Co m monwealth  clinched their faith in the fair by pur-
Day.  They ca me fro m Toronto. Wind-  chasing space in buildings as exhibitors. 
ear End  Chathtini.  Local  me mbers of 
Sons and Daughters of St. George and  Gets House of Magic 
Daughters of  the  British  E mpire  en-  Appoint ment  of  Aylvdn  Probert  as 
tertaineci.  Chorus  of • 40  voices  fro m  co m missioner in the Orient for the ex-
Chatha m was featured during the after-  position was announced by General Wil-
noon at Sherwin- Willia ms Radioland,  Ha m E. Giu mare. head of  depart ment of 

July 2 saw Inauguration of the pres-  govern mental  participation.  He  was 
entation of seouk Frag ment by Lucien  with the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and 

in  the  Horticultural  Gardena.  Hope  Do mestic  Co m merce  eight  years  and 
Hol mes was responsible for the transla-  gained further knowledge of the Orient 
tion and an oddity is that the principal  while in the' import business in  San 
character is enacted by three players.  Francisco.  Re will sail in about two 
Irene Klinger appears as a singer, M uriel  Weeks to negotiate with Far Eastern na-
8faciac Men  as  a reader  and  Dorothy  Lions for participation.  B. A. & both 
Hurnel as a dancer, all being various  and  Major  Jose  Perez-Brown.  South 

phases of the priestess heroine.  La mar  A merican  co m missioners for the expo. 
Stringfield.  who  arranged  the  m uzzle,  report progress in arranging representrt-
fUrniihrs e background with flute and  Hon by South A merican nations. 
harp.  Play  will  be  presented  every  Treasure Island had a 4333,000 nugget 

WANTED 

TIPTON'S ANNUAL 
F. & M. FAIR 

Wants nids.. Seams and Conetnalom for the week 
of Mume la to 21. Mal. 
P. & M. FAIR, Tipton. Me. 

CARNIVAL W ANTED 
FAYETTE COUNTY FAIR 
AUGUST 24-28, BRO WNSTO WN, ILL. 

Writs L. A. TUDOR, Sec nssry. 

Randolph County Fair 
SPARTA, ILL. 

JULY 27. 28, 29 and 30. 1937. 

E. H  BEI GI M. Serb 

July 17, 1937 

Sacramento Signs 
For Talent Array 
SACRA MENTO,  July  10. —CalifOrnhfre 

63d annual State Fair will feature enter-
tain ment,  declared  Secretary- Manager 
Robert M ockler. the new pilot. In addi-
tion to spectacular fireworks and noted 
hands, New York and Hollywood talent 
Is under contract.  A mong acts will be 
Smith's  Diving  Ponies.  Six  Candreva 
Brothers, tru mpet players, will be used 
for opening the fair anal in annotnielllg 
racing events, progra ms and horse show. 

tattle  blayer's  Disapprartng  W ater 
Ballet will make its first appearance in 
the W est at the fair, with an artistically 
lighted rock garden for a background. 
Bob Eugene Troupe of (Our aerialists. in-
cluding two co medians. hae been signed. 
as has Blenders Quartet.  Ji m's. movie 
monkey. featured in The Jungle Princess, 
will be acco mpanied by a baby monkey 
being trained for vaudeville. 

To enable proper presentation a spe-
cial  portable  stage  will  be  used  as 
auxiliary equip ment.  Other attractions 

ore Don Ricardo's Band, popular at the 
California fair for the last several years. 
M arian Daniels. who does an interpreta-

tive precision waltz dance on one foot, is 
also to appear. Albee Sisters who ca me 
fro m Now York to Hollywood to feature 

in a m usical picture, are also on the MIL 
A manda  Benito. grand  opera soprano. 

will also appear. 

U. S. W ORLD'S 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

Co m mander Howard Flannigan, ad minis-
trative assistant to W helan, and Willia m 
Morrissey. head of the division of ex-
hibits and concessions. 

Brazil signified its intention this week 
of  being  represented  by  an  exhibit. 
Mayor Le Guardia and Park Co m mis-
sioner Robert Moses made a hurried in-
spection  of  the  grounds  at  flushing 

Meadows. 

tossed into Its bulging hope chest last 
week. The figure represents a spectacular 
exhibit plan signed by the General Elec-
tric Co mpany, largest single exhibit con-
tract  on  exposition  records,  and  the 
co mpany's subscription to the current 
finance ca mpaign. 

Signing of the contract by co mpany 
and expo o fficials launched a progra m 

which will bring to San Francisco the 
newest scientific m arvels of the fir m's 
"House of Magic."  Exhibit was author-
[red by Gerard Swope. G. E. president. 
end Vice-Presidents E. O. Shreve. forrner 
San Franciscan; C. E. Wilson and J. E. 
Keeley.  General Electric Co mpany pre-
viously had subscribed 875.000 in  the 
$7,500.000 exposition underwriting ca m-
paign now under way.  Other executives 

who participated in signing of the con-
tract were Col. J. Franklin Bell. executive 

vice-president of the fair: Frank Y. Mc-
Laughlin. director of exhibits and con-
cessions: A IL Halloran, In charge of ex-

hibits in electricity and co m munications 
palace. and A. V. Tho mpson, in charge 
of exposition participation for the Gen-
eral Electric Co mpany. 

Cupid Pirating, Too 
Cupid made it a real "Fourth-so me" 

over the holiday with a double Nevada 

wedding elope ment, two Illinland Loch-
Inver, "pirating" the' 1930  fairs m ost 
gla morous "pirate" girl and a Burlinga me 
debutante.  It was a "Fourth" affair all 
around -1011r in the eloping party, cli-
maxing a gay Fourth of July peninsula 
party and "robbing" the fair of its fourth 
the me girl by the nuptial route. 

And 80, honey mooning so mewhere in 
Nevada were R. C. Schuey. technician for 
M G M fil m laboratories, and his bride. 
the for mer Jeanne Irochstrasser. Oak-

land; King Baggott Jr., son of the movie 
['W ater of silent days, and his bride, 
the for mer Marian Cornell!, Burlingarne 
society girl.  Miss HOchstrasser. 18. rum 
extra, was brought here several weeks 
ago by expo officials because of her strik-
ing beauty.  As Jeanne Strasser. she well 
hailed as the lair's m ost glamorous plrate 
the me girl. 
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By HERBERT DE SI-1014G, The Times Herald, Dallas 

Fourth Sets 
Mark at Gate 

• 
Holiday period doubles up 
former biz —Benny shows 
draw 60,000 to bowl 

• 
DALLAS. July 10. — Fourth of July 

week-end was literally glorious to Pan-
American Exposition because it drew 
131.337 on Saturday. Sunday and Mon-
day.  Sunday's attendance. 64,279, was 
largest daily figure to date. Business of 
almost every show was twice as good for 
each of the three days as the best 
grosses on any other preceding days. 
according to consensus of the midway. 
Altho conceationers feared an immediate 
slump lasting until opening of the free 
Pan-American games In the Cotton Bowl 
on July 15, attendance, during the rest 
of the week were higher than expected. 
Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone were 

headliner, of free shown in the Cotton 
Bowl  Saturday. Sunday  and Monday 
nights and were guest stars of Pars-
American casino Monday evening. The 
team drew at lent 60.000 to the three 
bawl shows. It was estimated, and were 
credited with being the largest draw 
during the week-end celebratldn. 

Early Closing Denied 
Two new free attractions were added 

before the holidays.  Texas Mack was 
¡nade head of a free 'thew in the Foods 
Building at 2, 4 and g p.m. daily. This 
is a frontier - typo show, with Texan 
Mack's  bull-whip  stunts and  a few 
Indians.  Power's Elephants have been 
engaged as a grounds free event 
Headline attraction for the current 

week-end is the Gainesville Community 
Circus, which came into the Live-Stock 
Arena Friday night before a full house 
and repeats its performance again to-
night.  Composed entirely of amateurs. 
many of whom are prominent in busi-
ness and social life of Gainesville. the 
circus has always been a top draw at 
home and in Dallas. The exposition per-
formantes are free. 
Director-General  Frank  L.  MeNeny 

made emphatic denial of rumors that 
the fair would fold following the Fourth 
of July spurt. The story had no founda-
tion whatnoevers he declared.  Fallen-
tion °Mai ns have also denied rumors 
that  they  were  considering  shoving 
opening time deem to late afternoon to 
save daytime operating expenses. Such 
move would be unjust to those shows 

counting upon daytime attendance be-
fore opening of the villages and Caval-
cade of the Americas for the bulk of 
their business, it was pointed out. 

Cavalcade Still Leads 
CaValcade„ Road to Rio. Black Aunt. 

the Bowery. Ripley's Belleve-It-Or-Not, 
World a Million Years Ago and Little 
America are still nearest the top In their 
percentages of the  front gate, with 
Cavalcade out in front.  A  change of 
Mews  last  Friday  night  pepped  up 
business at Road to Rio and Manager 
Walter  Herzog  expressed  satisfaction 
with attendance. Manager J. Ed Brown 

Farmers Are Out 
CANDO. N. D.. July 10. —DrIVIng 

Ulm fields of grain as high as their 
heads, farmers brought a pre-depres-
elm theme to Ibtimer County Fair 
here and made the three-day annual, 
opening on July 4, the moat success-
ful in 10 years.  A big drawing card 
was United States Senator Gerald 
&Ye. of North Dakota.  Night revue 
was a home-talent affair.  All-Arnerl-
ean Shows. traveling thru this district 
as two units were united here to pro-
vide a pretentious midway.  There 
was no space vacant in any of the ex-
hibit buildings. 

lowed a truck to run over him in the 
"flirting with death" tree show, was 
hired on Juno 20 by the truck seriously 
enough to be taken to a hospital, but 
X-rays showed he had no broken bones. 
Whether Oough continues his act de-
pends on Billy Rose, 

Prince Nelson is back doing his high:-
wire act after new wires were received 
for his rigging, which was upset when 
truck hit it. linda Wausau, exotic 
dancer In Pioneer Palace Renal, was in-
terviewed on July 0 on Elbert Haling's 
programs on Station WBAP. 

Show oinking from the Dallas Exposi-
tion this week included Frank L. Me-
Reny, general manager; Joe Rogers; J. 
Ed Brown, now with Ripley's Odditorl-
um and who last year assembled conces-
sions for the Frontier Centennial here: 
Sid Wolfe, Mies a Richardson, George 
Preston, Nat D. Rodgers, Ilri. ramie 
Young and Paul Jones.  Frank Olney is 
working, one  of Al  Ilumke's novelty 
stands here. Ben It, Jones loft after the 
opening for Cleveland. 

RI N KS 
(Continued from page 43) 

ing in roller rinks today." commented 
Armand J. Schaub Sr.. Cincinnati, for-
mer rink owner and manager and who 
has been traveling consIderabty in the 
field. "Especially is this true in Greater 
Cincinnati's Norwood Rink. where I no-
tice that many children, flinging in age 
from 2 years old and up. are brought by 
parents.  It is surprising to note how 
quickly these youngsters learn to step. 
keep time and dance to the modern 
rhythmic skate tunes of Retta lieldtich 
and her orchestra. Despite warm nights. 
there are hundreds of children stat-
ing, and under the battery of fans skat-
ing conditions are not unfavorable. In 
my Juvenile days children were forbid-
den to go to roller rinks, Including 
myself,  but  now  it is  different, as 
parents encourage them to go.  Every 
Tuesday night In Nenvocel Rink I am 
onductIng a class in roller figure slat-

tendance recorda of last year and this  brings the "Gone With the Wind" scene  Mg and have been gratified at interest 
year to date  were shattered at the  into view.  This week, tee, the clash of shown  and  progress  displayed.  We 

' Frontier Fiesta during Fourth of July  black shirts, red shirts and brown shirts, efoxrp ecGt retaot erh aCvei nceinnonuagthi' s skfiartsetr s firgeuardey-
week-end.  The SRO sign was out at  symbolizing various forms of govern-
Casa Mamma for every performance and ment, was added to the "It Can't Hap- skating contest on September 7, when 
many were turned away nightly, and all  pen Here" finale for the tint time, gold, silver and bronze medals will be 

ether shows were packed for every per-  This addition had been delayed until tnnun ert° 
lormance,  Including  Pioneer  Palace. the 48 chores girls learned to Change  • 
Firefly Garden and Melody Lane.  costumes in less than a minute.  These  I/gy m° toured more than  4400 m iles  
Week-end business greatly surpassed colors add much to the finale, us it was to date, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Laurey repon 

biggest days of last year's show, Labor  all silver and white at first.  visits to rinks in Omaha, Denver. Salt 
Day week-end. Not only did the show Arms and legs dance by the Chorus Lake City and Eugene, Ore.  They will 
do well on this holiday. but attendance in the "Lost Horizon" sequence has been spend some time in Yellowstone Park. 
up to that time was 40 per cent better dropped entirely to speed up the show. Joe will be back as floor manager of 
than for the corresponding period lost Horse ballet in the "Wake Hp and Live" 202d Armory Rink, Chicago, on August 1. 
year. Casa Manana Revue had a 25 Per scene  has  been cut som ewhat for the   
cent better attendance record for first same reason  sydell and Spent dog act 

than the 1936 revue had die-  Conti on West Coast four days first  In the "Lott Horizon." scene", 
Mg Its first four days, amid Manager has been moved into the "Wake Up and 
James F. Pollock.  Live" sequence, where It is more in Dy T. L. KELLER 

Manager. Afidway Roller Rink, Eugene, Now that the show Is well under way. swains with the sequence idea.  Oreg on. 
creators and builders are off for other 
places.  John Murray Anderson left for  Out-of-Taunters Decrease  We would like to see more fink and 
London and the Paris Exposition. to re-  The nobility staff is being given spot- alcaUng news from the West Coast,  ht 
turn here in September to produce a light at each performance and an intro- may be that rink owners and managers 
Casa Mamma road show which Billy Rose  dtmtkin by the orchestra leader, tarry are too busy to find time to write. How-
plans to take on tour after this show Lee.  The nobleman sit In a plush-cur- ever. I can state that all I have ',en-
closes in October.  Dana Butane left for tam ed box with coronet decoration when tected report business good. 
New York, while Billy Rose left on bust-  they are not dancing with euatitmers.  We ere entering our 19th Month and 
newt trip to Cleveland. New York and Cly going strong' I think all operators real-
Los Angeles.  He In looking for a ch ange  -ide n pi ¡rager, who has his Palace Revue ,n ihtcahs man's -  in that now is the time to put their been 
of talent for Casa Mariana later in the  - shoulders to the wheel and push roller 

taken off the stage above the bar and 
season.  John Boyle, dance director for given a spot on the dance floor. Eddie skating up in the field with other sporta 
Pioneer Palace Revue, has returned to  where It belongs. Ow  is Ila ri stooge in this act which 
Hollywood.  A. M. Blumberg. head of 
Brooks Costume Shop, also left for New 
York, while Raoul Pene cluBols, costume 
designer, left for NeW Orleans. 

Revue Changes !trade 
Dedication Ceremonies of tilt new Gull 

radio studio on July 8 were broadcast 
over the local nations, WRAP, ICPJZ and 
tentr, at 10:15 pm.  Paul Whiteman 
and his orchestra and Everett Marshall 
and California Varsity Eight furnished 
the musical part.  O. H. Carlisle, divi-
sion manager of Gulf 011 Corporation. 
H  ton,  presented  the studio,  con-
ntrneted by the Gulf company, to Mesta 
executives.  Speakers Included Will It  bit bowed. 
Stripling. president of the Fiesta; Amon  Increased attendance is due somewhat   
carter, m anager Janjes F. Poilent and  to larger out-of-town delegations com-
Carl Langevin, sound engineer.  The Ins on their special days than came last 
studio, begun a week ago, is in the for-
mer Tango Palace building. 
Cosa Manana Rente was therely gone 

over by John Murray Anderson before 
he left.  Several changes made Rave 
added much to its effectiveness.  As 
there was soma agitation among show-
goers because the hit song of last year's 
show, The Night Is Young and You're 
So aseututo. was not Included in this 
year's renie. Anderson decided to open 
the show with this number.  Everett 
Marshall, who sang this last year. flings 

Attendances 

Previously reported tamendetk 380.849 
Wednesday, June 30   10,961 
Thursday, July 1   12,721 
teal'. July 2   13,135 

Saturday, July 3   30.366 
Sunday, July 4   64,279 
Monday, July 6   36.602 
Tuesday, July 8   13,797 

181.651 
Total  582,800 

aid he was satisfied with holiday bust-
neta at the Ripley ahOW. 
Kids" nickel days on Tuesday have 

been successful to date. All of the mid-
way have joined in the plan for nickel 
ad missions. Children's day of last week 
was particularly successful, with toya 
good for the admission. 
Outstanding athletes of the United 

Staten and South American countries 
are already housed here in preparation 
for the Pan-American genies beginning 
on Thursday for a two-day stretch of all 
types of events.  Showmen applauded 

DR. CALEN STARR ROSS, who 
ha been appointed educational di-
rector of Michigan State Fair, De-
troit.  He is away known as an 
orator and lecturer and writer on 
social and business proble m, his 
style running from the humorous to 
the inspirationat 

the exposition's decision to Plate only 
4.000 of the Cotten Bowl nata under a 
gate, leaving 41.600 seats free to fair 
visitors. Reserves will be sold at El and 
112. All events of this first program will 
be called in the stadium. 

Ft. Worth Fiesta Setting New 
Marks and Topping Those of '36 
PORT W ORTH, Tex., July 10. —All at-  it again Just as the revolving atitge 

always get, a big hand.  Cherie& Ifing 
and Janet Reade have been working from 
this spot on the floor all the time be-
cause the sound system Is better there 
than above the bar.  A new finale is 
to be given the show this week. With a 
50-cent admission charge added. Pioneer 
Palace has had good attendance In-
sides  but  an  even  better  one  that 
watched the show from the walk sur-
rounding the building. This walk has 
been roped off so non-paying customers 
can't see the show, but a good crowd 
now collecta on the midway and watches 
the show from this spot, which is intioh 

year.  Fireworks which climaxed Casa 
Mamma Revue have been discontinued 
until a non-Inflammable substitute can 
be found on orders of Fire Marshal 
Ligon. 
Pat Rooney Sr,, featured in the Pi 

oneer Palace show, celebrated his 57th 
birthday on July 4.  Charles King has 
brought his wife and two daughters and 
one son to live here during his engage-
ment as singer at Pioneer Palace and 
emsea for Melody a no. 
Galen Gough, strong man, who al-

/ believe that the new national organi-
zation just started will do more for roller 
skating than anything else that could 
have been devised, no let us hope that 
every rink owner will do hie part. 
We  believe  that our  16-montheold 

granddaughter, Moults Stover, In the 
youngest roller skater in the world.  I 
made her shoe skates, with aluminu m 
rollers, and she started at the age of 11 14 
months.  At 13 menthe she stood on 
them alone and she skated all over the 
rink by herself when she Was 18 months 
old.  She has eight teeth. makes Iota of 
motions but says only a few words. She 
walks very well and her lega are not one 

ATTENTION ACTS! 
CAN IME Illeb-Clete Ann at all cla-drelens ter 
Paint Tweet, Acts. Mlle Ann and eel..'. . 

WILLIAMS & LEE 
46.1 Molly avenue st. Ppd. Minn. 

Bla 
â I  Southwestern Fair 

K OAKLAWN PAR. 
Days.  Octet« 11. 1037. 

140t Swings A 
WANTED — Inderpnant Shows, Weer, Genoa> 
bloat and Frail s'a,. Southrentwn Arians*. Pelt. 

la count!... LAnern Pair in stab. 
AD Gannett/10K, Mee. Bell IWO. 
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SEASON ON WAY 
• 

No Setbacks To 
Mar Progress 

• 

First half of carnival year 

passed  July  4th  holiday 

m ost  successfully 

• 
CINCINNATI. July 10. —Reports for 

the first half of the carnival year have 
reached The Billboard from all direc-
tions over the North American conti-
nent.  They indicate that the peak of 
the season has been reached and poseed 
by a mare few days without any major 
casualties having been charged to or en-
countered by the carnival industry as a 
whole or to individual units. 

The  usual  or rather the  unusual 
weather of the early months this season 
has recorded much cold, rain and vari-
able weather that has mitigated against 
successful operation in many sections. 
There have been storms ana blowdovnts 
of a few of the smaller units which 
netted minor losses to tent», fronts and 
concession equipment.  However, there 
has been no fires, wrecks of trains, only 
a few truck accidents that have long 
since been forgotten an of no material 
consequence. 
During a few trying weeks of bad 

wea ther the carnival manager and owner 
has gone forward with his usual char-
acteristic fortitude, determination and 
optimism that bespeak high praise for 
the carnival branch of the great outdoor 
amusement field. 
Reports from 'the big and little front 

all parts of the United States reveal 
that the peak of the season, which is 
July 4, has been spotted as to attend-
ance and business done.  In some sec-
tions either rain, heat or counter at-
tractions. such as sea-coast resorts, rac-
ing, baseball and sports in general, took 
their toll in patronage, while again in 
some  towns  Instances  were  recorded 
where there was no patronage at all in 
the daytime but packed midways at 

On the Pacific Coast the tide for the 
better turned several weeks ago.  In 
Canada several records have been broken 
at exhibitions and still dates. Now Eng-
land States have given good business 
when weather permitted to the better 
grade carnivals, and in the South, where 

(See ssitsoe; t"' on page 53)  

• 

TO RECORD 

ERNESTEEN (SIS) DYER "sne:vos tal BACK ALIVE!" TI is photo taken 
last week in Kana wha, Wis., shows "Ste- at the head of a 30-foot regal python 
after being removed from its shipping box following its trip f oar New York, 
accompanied by a 24-foot regal python, a Chinese dragon, a green boa snake 

* of India. a pair of honey bears, four horn rattlers and several other animals 
which were added to "Jungles of Africa." one of the latest attractions to be 
presented on Henries Bros. Show,.  Sir Dyer is making her re-entry into 
show business, back in a way to her former vocation of handling "wild animals," 
but this time it seems to be reptiles. She went by plane Horn Chicago to 
New York and looked over the ogerings of Frank Buck on Long Island, which 
visit resulted in the purchases as listed above. With. the assistance of Buck She 
had arrangements made to take the two pyt/Wns back with her by airplane 
to Kenosha. ber at the last minute the permission to "plane" thee ins re-
scinded and she dew ahead, with the animals foilorring by express. The Journal 
and New York American, Chicago Tribune and Kenosha Evening News took 
due notice of these regal pythons and pare text and art to their MOtelle.411L3 

in a most liberal manner. Pictured above with "Us" are Harry W. ¡tonales,Orville W, Hennies, Robert L. Loft mar and other members of the shows easing 

the monster in the direction of its new -jungle" home beneath a tent. 

Fairs Are Being 
Good to Goodman 
MINOT. N. D.. July 10. —Cloodman 

Show is doing things wonderful and far 
beyond most sanguine expectations of 
showfolk on this, its first visit to North-
west.  Its fair season began at O mnd 
Forks in a blaze of gory.  Then it 
dropped into Devils Lake. N. D., for a 
week.  In spite of elan of that town the 
show did excellent business. 
Sunday. July 4, it made a record mid 

into Minot for North Dakota State Fair 

and also 'for what was the most flatter-
ing week of the season.  Everybody la 
happy except the "tenderfoot."  who 
is haying his first bout with the high 
winds, alkali water and incessant aun, 
Their lot is by no means the best. 
Minot held a peace celebration. The 

flags of Canada and the uniforma of our 
borderline cousins gave a startling bit 
of color to the whole picture. Horde/ 
of Canadians made the best of the ocea-
n/on to visit North Dakota. They will 
journey homeward more than favdrably 
impressed with Yankee courtesy. 
The midway reservation was spacious 
(See FAIRS ARE BEING on page 52) 

Why Must Girls  ga(ttilt00 &tog; eitculdift9 expo. 
Dance Anyway?  Q agituty 4 At S214 
SHARPSHURO, Pa.. July 10.—Boro of-

ficials bUzzed here last week in back-
stage maneuvers that may shift the local 
political scene, and all became a half 
dozen women danced here at a recent 
firemen's street fair with "not enough 
clothes.- as one pastor described the show 
that he claimed "should not have been 
permitted in a respectable community.-

Church services scored the exhibit as 
"nude and lewd." while Burgess Dennis 
Casper evaded responsibility for ita per-
formance by announcing "/ didn't see 
IL" "women were going in." and "we 
went to the owner" with Rey Charles 
Diehl "and told him the girls would have 
to put on more clothes." Also with the 
burgh" was Edward Duffy.  President of 
the volunteer firemen. who sponsored 
the benefit. 
Rallying to the banner or decency 

after Rev. Diehl threatened to call on 
members of his parish to aid him in 
driving hero officials from orrice if they 
were found responsible for the show. 
Council President Edward Ifichalowelci 
avowed "On Friday they did cut down, 
but on Saturday they opened lap wide 
salsa. I was against bringing that type 
of show to town.  I didn't go and had 
no connection with It." 
Oblivion* of the disturbance they were 

musing  in  pulpit*,  the  scanty-clad 
damsels left town for new ports.  On 
street corners Shin-pawn/ worthies dis-
cussed the advisability of bingo parties 
and a strawberry festival as money-
raisers for the tire-fighters and eaters. 

By STARR 

Bee-Haven, Colo. 
Week ended July 3, 1937. 

Dear Red Onion; 
Per years the Century of Profit Shows 

have catered to different insect and bug 
keepers, but this is the first time to 
furnish the midway for collectors of 
winged insects. Auspices here was about 
the sweetest one available on a short 
notice. the Bee Keepers of Underbrush 
Valley. 
The /Moir train arrived in the yards at 

dawn and our 315 big wagons, trucks 
and vans were unloaded and on their way 
to the show grounds in less than two 
hours' time.  The lot then became a 
beehive of activity ,to get the show up 
and ready to go for a 2 o'clock matinee. 
but the afternoon show was called off 
due to the fact that the bees were 
swarming ana everybody noshed to the 
timber to be cut in on the "bee" score. 
The entire show was set up in a loo' 

acre patch of sweet clover. The lot wail 
a bit smell for our mammoth midway 
but by crowding the various attrac-
tion» everything was finally located. 
The sweet clover not only furnished a 
green carpet for the midway but per-
fumed the atmosphere enough to cover 
up our restrooms. 
Promptly at 7 p.m. a crowd, roughly 

esti mated at 40.000 or 50.000 patrons, 
swarmed the midway. (Note: Not want-
ing to be rapped for misrepresenting, we 

OW 
DeBELLE 

use the words "At a rough estimate.") 
Tho press department vim kept busy en-
tertaining the  but no Boy 
Scouts or children were available, so the 
committee was forced to take up tickets 
as per contract.  All In all 160 bearded 
beekeepers. ranging from the ages of 115 
to 100 years old, paraded to the lot and 
took up their stations.. The fact that 
most of them were in their second child-
hood made the bosses feel M  th0 we 
were still depending on child labor to. 
grab the thickets. 
Altho we had a packed midway for 

the opening, the front gate breaking all 
records,  the  back  end  blanked  out. 
Later we learned that it was drones' 
night.  The Meal and show drones en-
toted the night immensely. 
Tuesday night a few of our committee 

members  wandered  away  from  their 
posts and a few stings were made. This 
started the auspices buzzing.  The fol-
lowing night they returned with ample 
protection.  Each wore a bee helmet. 
Wednesday business was so bad that 

the  bosses decided to take beeswax, 
honey or what have you. This proved 
effective. giving the show the biggest 
bee product gross in carnival history. 
Saturday night was Bee Night and all 

with it had to put the "R.' on the Mice 
to get out of town.  Wa didn't make a 
lot of money but we caught a lot of 
hives.  MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

A New Show 
Is Planned 
WASHINGTON, July 10. — Al Porter 

announced  here  last  week  that  he. 
Ernest  Young  and  Lester  Patterson 
had formed it partnership to launch a 
carnival at an early date to head south-
ward for a fall and winter tour. 
The new organization is to be taint 

the Atlantic Coastal Exposition, accord-
ing to Porter, who stated that Young le 
associate owner of five riding devices, 
Merry-Oo-Round. Big Ell wheel, chair-
plane. Airplane Trainer and Kiddie Ferris 
Wheel, which he will have with the show. 
In further stressing his plane Porter 

avers that the Coastal organization will 
open its season at Oxon Hill District 
Fair, Oxon Hill, Md, a short yistance 
from Congress Heights, this city.  He 
further says that this event will take 
place on a new fairgrounds of several 
acres adjacent to this town, on which 
grounds and at which event will be 
staged a public wedding; pony, flower 
and garden show; mule asid pony races, 
donkey baseball games, fireworks and 
pageants. 
In addition to the usual rides, shows 

and concessions. this management an-
nounces the free act of Aerial West, high 
pole act, and the building of a grand 
marquee for the entrance to the midway, 
which he sflrf is ready to be set up at 
the initial stand, 
Porter. In speaking of his achieve-

ments in the carnival nuances, says: 
"Was the organizer of the Atlantic Coast 
Shows at Tampa, no...  In  1915.  and 
Ernest Young organized a carnival with 
the late Benny Franklin in 1910, and 
further that Lester Patterson, one of his 
associates. has been in the past a part 
owner of three circuses. In all, the three 
sponsors of the Atlantic' Coastal Deposi-
tion have been connected with various 
circuses and carnivals over a period of 
30 years," Porter stated. 
Among the fairs they announce as 

booked are the Arlington County' Fair. 
Clarendon Va and the new fair to be 
held at Leesburg. Va. 

4th Holiday Good 
In New York Sector 
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Onzetic• att Cautivals 
Ossocialion. Inc. 

By M AX COHEN 

ROCHESTER.  N. Y.. July  10. —The 
membership of the association Continues 
to grow by leaps and bounds and leo two 
pleased to report the addition to our 
ranks of 88 members of the personnel 
of the Greater Exposition Shows, being 
the organization headed by John Francis, 
the second vice-president of the associa-
tien. In addition, we are able to report 
this week additional members from Cet-
lin & Wilson Shows. 
By reason of other important matters 

which engaged our attention during the 
pent week. we were unable to make any 
official visits to our members, but we did 
manage to spend a few brief hours with 
World of Mirth Show, playing at Tona-
wanda. N. Y. 
We ere pleased to note that Anode:le 

Counsel Richard S. Kaplan. of Gary, 
Put, is keeping busy with the activities 
of the association in the Midwestern sec-
tor, and in the ensuing issue we shall 
attempt to summarize his report to this 
office so that our members may be 
familiar with the nature and extent of 
bis activities. 
Tho plans for various types of in-

surance coverage are rapidly materializ-
ing and within the next week or two 
we will be in a position to send each 
of our members a bulletin ouUlnIng the 
type or coverage available. 
During the past week we were favored 

by visits from William Brea, general 
agent for Strates Shows Corporation: 
Edward Rahn. general agent of Onibergn 
World  Exposition  Shows.  and  John 
Moran. 

•   

Plalaàe 
PHILADELPHIA. July 10. —  Weather 

this week, with exception of Monday. 
July 5. has been good for carnivals in 
this section.  None in city this week. 
but Catlin & Wilson Shows coma in next 
week for engagement on Yellow Jacket 
field. 
Sam Lawrence was 0. Welter during 

week. is showing in anthracite coal re-
gions and says business fair when weath-
er is good. 
Mrs. Jeanette Sutton was given a 

birthday party by Mrs. 1311I Tucker and 
some friends on Endy Shows at home 
of Mrs. Rodin. mother of Mrs. Tucker. 
Tom Scully is manager of Side Shine 

with Eddy Bros. and has new tent, in-
side equipment and banners.  'P m seta 
business when peopl‘como on lot. 
Ail carnivals, resorts and parks lost 

Monday. July 8.  Rain and disagreeable 
all day and at night turned into steady 
rain. 
Jere Shaw unit, under management of 

Mike Zeigler. reports better business past 
few weeks, after a bad start early in 
1488011. 
Worn received from Carl J. LaUther 

is that season has been just fair on se-
count of bad weather, which seems to 
be universal complaint from all parts of 
country for season to data. 

Los alyeles 
DDS  ANGELES,  July  10. —Outdoor 

amusements have had a great play by 
getting some hot weather, which sent 
thousands to beaches and as a result 
shows, rides, concessions were greatly 
benefited.  Business  Men's  Club.  Los 
Angeles, stated that average number of 
visitors daily to that part of beaches 
from Malibu to Redondo Beaches was 
in excess of 350.000, with a crowd of over 
600.000 at several beach resorts Monday. 
July 5, 
Lincoln and Griffith city parks,-It was 

stated  by  park  commleilOners,  had 
greatest attendance in their history. Ross 
R. Davis. operating rides at these parks, 
stated business was tremendous at both. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Per Don Slellie, Miss.. Nall Store end Stake. 
Wire or verse en. Ne bnosets need spots. Fames 
Rots lte4 Uneasy./ sot Stiehl Weetteertlost 
if st Hens. Mee no torte est. 
LARRY tAwnerrog. env Greets American 

Shan. Austin. Minn. 

Dare Devil Oliver 
Werld's Premier Hie Diver. RI Liberty MIRE 

Sundt 14. 
Permanent address Toneweadt, N. Y. 

Joe Diehl Jr.. at Kiddie Park, stated 
there were holdout  crowds  Saturday. 
Sunday and Monday. 
New California Zoo had very big week-

end crowds, as did the Alligator Farm. 
Goebel's and Gay's Lion Forms. 
California All-Year Club, which keeps 

authentic records of statistics as to travel 
to Southern California from all over 
United States, in recent statement made 
public that thus far this year tourist 
trade had been greatly in excess of any 
year since 1029. 
United Shows had a very geed week 

at Huntington Beach. Calif.. where sev-
eral shows were added for that date. 
Doc Cunningham had a Ten-in•One that 
did good business. 
C. E. Steffen Shows at Ocean Side had 

very good business. This has been a big 
event annually. However, it was stated 
that the opening of the Del Mar Race 
Track but n few miles away had per-
ceptible adverse effects on holiday busi-
ness.  Rey Draper and Captain Minden 
added a side show to Steffen Shows for 
that date and did satisfactorily. 
Prank W. Babcock Shows had Lake 

Elednore. Calif., date and reported busi-
ness satisfactory. 
Thomas J. Rushee. owner of rides that 

are operating with several shows, back 
from Kansas City and trip thin the 
Middle and southwest. stated all shows 
were doing very well.  Ile Visited Arkie 
Ebner Shown at Prescott (Ariz.) =don 
date* and said show was doing well with 
a pay gato but  no  free  attractions. 
George  Silver  hid  "Plying  Squadron 
Novelty" crew at Prescott rodeo and did 
nicely.  Charley Frank and Neal East-
man were with the crew for that date. 
Prank Burke  Shows reported  doing 

fine inside rodeo grounds for the flag-
staff (Ariz.) rodeo and that large crowds 
were attracted to the rodeo. 
Doc Hall writes that the flank J. Ken-

nedy Shows folded in Utah, and that he 
Is  working  some  special  promotions. 
Letter from Joe Krug. of the Golden Gate 
Shows,  have  encountered  tome  bad 
weather but at time of writing said 
things were much better. Chet Bryant 
and Bob Mitchell motored to all the 
carnivals in Southern California during 
the holiday period and found all doing 
satisfactorily. 
Arthur Ilockwald and Carl Sonde back 

from the Yankee Patterson Shows with 
no announced definite plans for present. 
Charley  Hugo  and  Harry  Sussman 

noted in town.. Both had been with 
Yankee Patterson Sho ws. Neither stated 
any definite plans. 
Eddie Mazer, just in from Honolulu. 

taking in the beaches for a fear days and 
will make a trip east before returning 
to the Wands. 
Bob Winslow back in town working on 

flicker at Universal Studios. 
United Tent and Awning have equip-

ment on Universal lot for outd0Or pic-
ture. 
EIO Appel (London George) Simmons 

and Al Ronnow are among the show-
folk working in picture. 
Charley Livesey and the minus are 

vacationing in the  VictorvIlle.  Calif., 
Desert. 
Dan Meggs left for the open spaces 

after several 'fl ee stay in LOS Angeles. 
Patti W. Richmond. In town for a few 

days. left for A MA = and New Mexico 
spots. 
ecra Stack with the puppet working 

clubs and special events, doing nicely. 
Art LaRue and son. Bob. advertising 

clowns, are busy. 
Sam Abbott. many years in the car-

nival game. Is an addition to the Coast 
Defenders.  Red Gilson in  from  Dee 
Moines. Ia, visiting, en route to the old 
home town. San Jose, Calif. 
Cal Gantleti announces that this year 

that town will have a Desert Week in 
addition to the Non-Pro Rodeo. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT. July It —Fifth consecutive 

year for Krause Amusement Company., 
Operated by Mrs. Beulah Milk., at St.' 
Mary's Church in Redford was played 
this week as e nine-day stand.  Two 
Mats. McElroy and McIntyre. have games 
operated jointly with Krause rides.  En-
gagement was good for several days by 
policy of gate prizes.  No admission was 
charged, but free prizes were given away. 
This showed 20.000 on Saturday, 22,000 
on Sunday and 14.600 on Monday, net-
ting 501110 hind of a local carnival record 
of 60.000 in three days' playing time. 
Saturday was Billy Rogell Night with 
famous Tiger baseball BOZO there in per-
son to give away some prize..  Charlie 
Gehringcr. of Tigers, was at show on 
Monday. also a donor. 
Millers and Two Maul Ore operating on 

et fa !Zambian 7niàway 
Dallas E>edition  

DALLAS. July 10. —Mrs. Ernie Young 
made an excursion down front Memphis 
to spenci Fourth of July week-end with 
friends on Ln Ramble.  She returned to 
Memphis Monday. 

An eight-pound girl was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Drive (Waxo) Williams at a lo-
cal hospital Juno 24.  Mrs. (Morino) 
Williams remained in Dallas when Waxo 
went to the Cleveland exposition this 
year.  Waxo was on the front of the 
Tony Barg Theater Ian year. 

Joe D. Johnson. costumer. and Mrs. 
Effie Gardner, in charge of wigs end 
makeup, have been receiving congratula-
tions for the important parts they have 
played behind the scenes at Cavalcade of 
the Americas. 
Rube Curds. widely known front Men, 

Santa Claus and COM M. is back at the 
exposition playing parts in Cavalcade. 
Bill (Tufty) Barnett, circulation repre-

sentative tor The Billboard. Is seen daily 
about the grounds. 
The wedding engagement of Elizabeth 

Rea and Jambe W. Crocker VMS an-
nounced last weekend. Rea covered the 
midway for the Texas Centennial pub-
licity department in 1930. and Crocker is 
director of Indio at the Pan-American. 
Jan Isbello FOrtUne, author of Caval-

cades of 1935 and 1937, Is now covering 
news of the midway for the press de-
partment 
J. Ray,  of  Little  America,  denied 

rumora that  the show  has  changed 
hands. pointing out that George Black 
is back as manager of the Byrd elttillatt. 
Cynthia White. original "Rose Marie. Is 

latest popular entertainer in the Murder 
in the Red Barn Company.  A Dallasite 
for the past several years, Mrs. White 
is in the olio with Neely Edwards and 
the Dorsals. 

Bastille Day Event for 
Street Fairs in France 
PARIS. July 5. —During the Bastille 

Day, July  14. Celebrations and smell 
street fairs take place in all parts Of 
Prance, but only a few street Gins of 
real importance are under way during 
the month of July. Most important /air 
is that of Amiens. which includes a 
commercial fair, big street fair and cir-
cus season of three weeks. 
Other important street fairs aro at 

Belfort, June 28 to July 18; Chaton-sur-
Saone, June 20 to July 20; Colmar. July 
25 to August 15; MulhoUse, July 25 to 
August 16. and Strasbourg. Juno 10 to 
July 12. 

COOK HOUSE OPERATORS! 
Serve MELETIO'S Deluxe 

SKINNED WHITING (Jack Salmon) 
Cloned —Ready fer the Pan. 

No Men—Ne Waste —No Dressing. 
3-4•S or 6 to the. Pound. 

ONLY 14e POUND 
1/3 Ocoe e, esbnce C. O. D. 

Immediate Shipment. tearywhent. 

REPOSSESSED 
Several 11187  Ton Chevrolet Panel 
✓riress. Palmed titian Red. Trimmed in Dui 
Coen. Seim m New. Vey Lem mutate. Nee 
Trutt Gueuntia. tots' foe Admilee or Mond 
trucas. Write foe we Shownenb Plan off Ff. 
NANCINO.  Ham Plenty at NEW TRUCK• 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 
In UNITED STATES. 

Standard Chevrolet Co. EV:Ast";:clIrlii. 

an unusual policy, strictly as sponsored 
shows for charity. Two units are some-
times operated as three on the smaller 
dated or as one on major engagements. 

Rifle Ranges 
The growth of miniature shooting gal-

ories here is continuing rapidly, with 
three more spots reported and visited 
this week.  Two are in same block on 
Woodward avenue in uptown neighbor-
hood. 
Citrates Carro has Lucky Seven Shoot-

ing Gallery in Majestic Budding  Spot 
has an unusually deep-angled range on 
appearance because of use of a sort of 
oubistic interior construction.  Actual 
shooting is done at usual straight level, 
however, alth0 apparent angle calls for 
Use of seater skill to meet it. A sloping 
counter and roof over range proper make 
this possible. Roy Patterson is manager, 
co ming in only this week after manag-
ing Truhu Rifle Range. Pat across street. 
This spot has been taken over by Fred 
Stark from Israel Wintonden. Both gal-
leries did good afternoon blisIneen this 
week. 
Harper Rifle Range is being operated 

by Lester O. Anderson on east side. This 
spot has some successful ideas.  When 
range was opened a few weeks ago An-
derson had 1.000 announcements printed 
and distributed thru neighborhood. 
Meer Rouge Rifle Club. Operated in 

River Rouge, moved to a new location 
in West Jefferson avenue. 
Detroit Rifle Range Company, which 

is becoming a miniature rlfle range 
chain, opened e new spot on Woodward 
avenue in Boulevard shopping center 
uptown.  Spot la laid out similarly to 
earlier ranges with a number of stuffed 
animals. This range is owned. as far as 
property is concerned. by S. S. Kresge. 
and 10 store magnate. 

N E W  U S E D 

TENTS 
F O R  S ALE  O R  R EN T 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

V AN DE R HERC HE N, IN C. 
2146 lesersid St.,  PhIlidelphle, Pa. 

CANDY F1.099 & CORN PCIPPERSI 
Cheepest.  Beet. GennIsie. 
Deny models. 10 relents. 
latmt Pet 1100 IST. Flees $100. Etretrie Porpen 830. 
Double Deeds and 1.1Sece 
Mods  lion lea.» tree. 
flumenleat PO W, Drab 
NATO- FLOSS MOMS. CO. 

810 Zest 813th 81.,  Neu Yet City 

HARRY POLISH FISHER 
W  ts eoliths  as Leg I Adjuster on 

Car ye or Cir us..  H 'Idled e Ines 

sien for 25  tan and never bean 

closed. 

Address,  care  Paul  Revere  Horst 

Detroit,  M A, 

HANCE STATE SHOWS 
Wen • ee  velure weeks in Me Ceel FROM 
of Wet Vinifinla end Men w• sun ea thesis 
of Meithme Fares on4 Fleilcie s erintee. 

Can Flaw Rule WEIR I nee sent t. Maw 
Complel• °Mils fee Slieninen Min ma out 
eamithint in Omen.  11 le semi a ne itel• 
choice Centualiene. Mime Kim Me? WM bey 
woe eh  bew Illennare. Lits le heel. tree 
Nero Midi ami. Rol Willem aunty me 
Ificaselan  on Down Aeon. Welie or ern. 

LEO M. BISTANY. 
Bluefield. VA, Week et ads 12. 
Tweet VA. Week of Jolt 10., 

WANTED McCLELLAN SHOWS 
Cobendan Scents Ice Crue even. tken. 
Slum 111111oh  sober sits  0,Okti 
Cirri Game  elo.  Pee vi a two wet lag  s ea 
eseeeeks.  Reel Cureatina A mu soma ea. 
Ne toceshestr.  Leer are a. se. e tom demo 
wine reuse and M erl  pleety. Meeplime Stem 
Kish or  Mlbeet etleitiment.  t n 
I sew  nsce   m• r.  Real e n Gupta 'near.:e rg 
»r pm urn,  win tmat es? Role Mai sic oe 3  
•  Inmeet pereentem. Write en Wu. RIM IT 
sil .keiltla: rsFaber Medlar   aletas' win red ese. erce  te.  

in•  a n",  fell  bill re.  WANT 
Cminelien fee Ilientry1 Some 
ROY GOLDSTONE. Rice  IS SHOWS. 

14 maroon. If  We« Meg 15-
NOTE: saes People lela n see ten preerases 
st lb UMW M Y  flail. Sulam  tree  
is Serearder at toe Ise> Crattoa Faottl.MP. tires{ Pelf ta Roman, lete•Mateo 

WANTED-CONCESSIONS 
Of Ail RIPS 

FOR PICNICS AND CC ***** TO M. 

KEYSTONE AMUSEMENT CO. 
Ill? Oretuer sas.'. ti. Lank Ma. 

LOOK-Wanted Twenty Midgets 
A Pandlie far Marto Bin WE bulb. as.. 
belittle. site or wince tales  Ste* knees 166 
ilia n .rere Lspbeetejtvu tr.  %IAN; 

Du auty is is ITI Alb 10 la 14. Miles Call. 'lent: 
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W HEELS 
Park Special 
30 in. In ha w 
rue,  Beaulitulle 

enzeckwUrre. 
vast  eon  30 
coulees. Special 
Peita. 

$12.75 

•  BINGO CAME 
Ia.-Player.  emit. 

Irliel g erk. 
Bend for our ilto 1037 Catalogue. tali of Inee Game. Dolls. Wanke w I-oare. Alum. Mum W oe. Gandy. Rhine Yore, Reline. 
Paper Ball, Faqniai Confetti.  AeLlticial 
bloweeLuriri efli rëat etro. 197. 

CANES H a n-?n htipetem Per Price per ore«. 531.00. 
S L A C K M F G. C O. 

• ZEIR 124-126 W. Lake St., Chie n., M IER 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
All Readings Complete for 1937. 

Single fleets. a1/4 sta. Trna mitue. Per M.15.00 
Anairele.  edth Slue Cone. Saca.02 
sadis m, so., with Whits Weer. --- -Saels  --  -15 
Fanait and Soldrele. 04., Fervor Cerra. a.  .06 

earner. of Ins 4 Readings. Fear re 211e. 
No, 1. 34-Pote. Geld and  Caret Each  .30 
Well C  . Wan Paso. sar, 25034. Each 1.00 
Gazing W otan. Oulla Detedis Plancheltru. Eta. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages. 2 Sete Numbere. a wing and Pol-
ley. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Reny Cold 
Pawn Conn. Osad Quality Paper, Canula SOIS 

HO W TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
T ON.  24-Para  tionlet,  BeaUtifully  Sound. 
Semple. 25e. 

FORTUNE TELLING, WITH CARDS. Soma Dine 
toe. 24 Paws,  Sampler. 26e. 

ZODIAC. FORTUNE  CAROB. Pine 11.1 or 80 
carda. 35e. 

schipmencs 31.de to Torn Cash mere rears Tour 
/ate]. Ne cluck, teeepled. CI. O. O.. 25% Deposit 
Our now or ads de nut appear ln ate merchandise. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 ?Li:ice:7,-11;d for Mbolnial•CHI " .".  

POPCORN 
Smith American, lap. Hullem,  Baby Golden. 
W hit. Pe nt, W hite Rice and Yellow Pearl. 

Aho Popcorn Seasoning, Cadent and % Poe m 

Cones, In seven flashy colors. 

H. B. HUISINGA 
DELAND,  ILLINOIS 
Crowe. of Pare-Bred Varieties of Popcorn. 

BUDDHA PAPERS-SUPPLIES 
1037.33 Astro Forecasts end Guide. 

% Ube l'ape e. 1.4-7 end 33.pezo Cradleto. Wal e 
flhspl,t Chart'. Itotateot, in Il ovin A nsr.tfls 
for limad Brait.,.. Si.,alal Stogie. Spirit EStes. 
Mitt Comm Steel'. Graphology a wls 
New 140-Pate c eestofiCh eow car Use poem 

Met cecercebensue line et Lepanto, arid 8Upplifa 
in the went  Catalan». 30e. Xtose free. 

N ELS O N E NTERPRISES 
ISS O. Third Street.  Colunitomi, 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
225 W. 424 Street.  NE W YORK CITY. 

Open All Year Round. 
Want Freaks and Novelty Acts of made 

e ell times. 
SCHORK Cs SCHAFFER. 

Inc. 

HOROSCOPE WORKERS-It will Pad dol. to tundle our new 1027 pent. mine 
•re 4 meet printed on a height eiteeed stock. ere 
and brick in 2 elan, folded. notify to sell.  Him 
in 8‘11"*. Pee 1.000. $5-110. ASTRA FORTUNE 
TELLINO CARDS, 22 Curds with the Wins or the 
kWhe anti with LUCKY numben.  Each in neat 
Turk Coo Doe.. 70t; are.. 55.00. PITONMEN'S 
PARADISE, our nevi e mitter!, Paulette el all fist 
pelting dtuut is &falcon.ready  for Ir, rumple ol Chides Ir ai-

finiàwati &fetid, 
By T HE 

W HAT BECA ME of the De Luxe Shows 

of A merica? 

I. M. VANN, special agent, visited The 
Billboard offices recently. 

RAY VAN W ERT -who aro you press 
agenfing now? 

AFTER T HE 4th of July what did you 
do? 

IT IS not a bad Idea to wr-  ite the hernatolk 
ante In a while. 

LOO K A T the new carnival titles now 
Out.  M ust be fall styles. 

R. H. W ORK -where arc the R. IL 
W ork Shows now? 

D OES ANYONE know what the U na 
of Carl Miller's carnival is if he has ono? 

rr IS learned fro m epistles. N. Y., that 
Peed J. 'Tho mas. of Sterns:Si Shows, is 
back on the lot after being 111. 

0. F. STRUBLE -there are a lot of 
ahowfolk who would like to see you get 

another big snake show organized. 

STANLEY J. CIROSS--what beca me of 
your press work on behalt of Crowlcy's 
United Shows? 

MIXER 
son's No mfil show.  Merri mac and Moni-

tor Is correct and m y nnal carnival Con " 
m otion." 

JERRY C ONOLETON cards fro m Car-
negie. Pa.: **Have taken over front for 
dOe-A1111 Lae-Tan s's sex oddity.  Joe-Ann 
and  Bubbles  went  to  Pittsburgh  and 
bought  ne w  wardrobe.  Two  loud-
speakers have been added to the ahow." 

THE CAME of Fascination should go big 
with carnivals. 

IT M AY B E A W EAKNESS but it hap-
pen, to be a fact that the Editors oj The 
Billboard  are  wise  to  all  for ma  of 
S UBTLE B RIBERY and do not fall for 
it  no  matter  how  cleverly  disguised. 
Think It over. 

K. E. SIM MONS letters fro m Craw-
fordsville, Inc.:  "Met Harry V oider, of 
Minder's  Greater  Shows,  and  Chanel, 
Selp. The Billboard agent with the show. 
The  Eltndar carnival  is  a fine,  large 
show." 

SCHUYLER O. HILL letters A. C. Hart-
m ann fro m Centralia. W ash.: "This city 
has repealed 144 law banning carnivals. 
which now makes it a good city to play 
in.  Since the new ruling two carnivals 
have had successful engage ment, here." 

2 RS. AND M R. .1011hr M. SIIEESLEY. of the Mighty Sheet: me Midinly. 
arc sho rn here in front tv) the office woven recently at Green Bay. Wis. Note 

that they are all smiles as the weather has changed /or the better arid business 
for the shows is reported to be greatly improved as a result. 

going in for show busInesa in all that 
the ter m implicit  Good for you If you 
do it, Leo M. 

SA M G OLDBERG cards fro m Trenton, 
24. J.:  "Manager Patti  Prell's  conces-
sions on De Luxe Shows  of  A merica. 
Ji m my Hicks is now connected with roll-
downs,  Other agents are Dave Mandl', 
Doc. T.  J.  Louis.  De mpsey  Lewis and 
Little Artie.  Business is 25 per cent bet-
ter than 1936." 

JACKIE  C OPELAND  letters  B.  A. 
Bruns fro m Chicago: " Wish to renew m y 
subscription.  A m ever no fond of The 
Billboard.  W ould  not  be  without it. 
W hy. Is  It that  the  Royal  A merican 
Shows do not have bigger writeupe.  I 
played  West  Coast  vaudeville  for  a 
nu mber of years." 

ERIC B. H YDE SHO WS really have five 
big high free acta in their aerial circus. 
Billy Morgan furnishes the m usic for 
the m fro m his sound truck and does 
the general announcing In a mont ahow-
manlike manner.  Ills gra m mar and de-
livery are all that could be - desired by 
representative audiences Red Onion Wa-
ited the Hyde Shows at Orecnnburg. Ind. 

NEVER DID CARE for thew stood's/faker" 
goys  that  generally  loaf lus cookhouses.--
Wadley Tit 

N otify W hen R oute is C hanged 

The Billboard makes every- hu manly 

possible effort-to get CARNIAL R OUTES 
correct. W hen they are not correct The 
Billboard is not at fault, si mply because 
it had not been notified of the change. 
w hen the route previoucly sent in has 
been changed kindly notify The Billboard 
Pro mptly.  B Y  WIRE  IP  N ECESSARY. 
Recently a carnival was to pla ya cer-

tain town in Alaba ma but did not. That 
carnival also did' not notify The Bill-
board of the change it made.  Send in 
your  R OUTES  pro mptly  and  COR-
R ECTLY.  Thank yoU for A TTENTION! 

MILDRED WILLIA MS, secretary  Ben 
Willia ms Shows, Inc.. letters fro m Win-
field, L. L. N. Y.: "Sister Eunice and I 
are impatiently waiting for arrival of an 
Octopus ride ordered early in April. Dad 
is donating it to us as a consolation 

prize for being good little girls.  Looks 
like  even  Carnival POpPati have  their 
weak m o menta." 

lviledRY  R OSE  PERRY  cards  IT0111 
Marietta.  O.:  "With  Gooding  Greater 
Shows.  Had a fair 4th of July, only we 
celebrated M onday, July b. here.  July 
3 was In New Martinsville: W. Va. Both 
towne good.  Like the hot weather.  M y. 
M anager Perry is al ways re modeling the 
fat girl show.  Have so me new ideas. 
will let the m out later." 

STARR D E BELLE, press agent John 
  ny J. Jones Exposition. acco mpanied by 

LBS? M ARCUSE letters fro m Lansing, 
Mich.: "Thank The Billboard for all peat 
favors."  Lew is with Joyland Shows. 

D ON T RUEBLOOD letters fro m Cedar 
Falls, la.: '13yeri & Beach Shows wish 
to thank The Billboard for the generous 
consideration given its show letters." • 

,  THOSE OUT  of  nap with the  demen t 
of the times are In a sad predicament. 

R ALPH R. BLISS card-  a fro m Evans-
ville, Ind.: "For merly with Sells-Sterling 
Circus.  Now with Mottle', Cato on Dixie 
Exposition Shows." 

L. C. M SEENRY, riding device owner 
and operator with M urray Shows, vis-
ited The Billboard offices recently fro m 
Dayton, O.  His is the Crescent A muse-
ment Co mpany and m any are of the 
opinion he will go out under his•own 
m anage ment. 

M ARIE Mc MANUS letters frd m East 
Moline. Ill.: •IvIr. and Mrs. John (Mickey) 
Mc Manus and young son. Ji m. liave been 
happily reunited on the Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition.  Mrs.  Mc Manus  and  Ji m 
Joined in Decatur, Ill.  Ji m celebrated 
his 10th birthday June 187 

JAC K WILSON letters fro m Willia ms-
new., N. Y M ONROE  EISEN/JAN  letters  fro m  port. Pa.:' tarry Dunkel has signed con-

Po meroy.  Wash.:  -The  Patrick  Shows_  Uncle to furnish all attractions for the 

wish to  thank The Billboard for all Pa n  Huntingdon  County  Sesquicentennial. 
favors.  Regards to entire organization.”  Huntingdon, Pa„ in August.  Thank The 

Billboard for all  favors on  behalf  of 
JACK SEHnETTEnv operator  or several  CcUin Zs Wilson Shows.' 

rides on Marks Shows, spent a couple 
of days in Now York last week with his  NEVER  hurt  a showman  rt.  exert  rum.  
father and  mother.  BuaLneur  interests  IT 

took up most of his ti me, 
self to pi n  s. his public ' it he ever has or had 
any.--Tillie Few Clothes. • 

HAROLD LAUGHLIN cards fro m W al-
nut Grove. Minn.: ”Left Byers  Beach  B OB HALLOC K. general agent Miller 
Shows and  Ju mped  up hero tla. make  Bros.' Shows, lettered front Maquoketa. 
picnics.  Things are a little better in  Ia.: writings going nicely.  A m holding 
Minnesota."  down m ost of my spots,  There are m ore 

carnivals than / have ever seen before. 
W HAT IS the matter w-  ith the CON-  Note photo of late Ben Krause. m yself 

CESSION BUSINESS?  The matter is the  and George Gor man, special agent. W a-
rta skill date now plusher owl le nt Plank In.   chuff = Falmouth Fah and lirellsead Falb Kiddie  ranting, raving and Insulting agents be-  en in Hendersonville, N. C., 1935." 
Bides owl MoroGo.lteind to go telth en. Rids,,  hind the stores and the "Lugging Sticks" 
TanTITIMa elm ", Fmma tuna, New  T es ram'  in front -Soapy Glue.  Think this over.  rr IS Observed that the "Prince of 
endo w, Rebind Mule Act sod Clem  mblildt 
Act and MOTORDROME-  Mia mi- is not going to day and date 

HARRY A. PARKER, well-known hotel  !Unwell' with a No. 2 show.  Leo M. Blis-
DE MPSEY BARNES  pro motion man, letters fro m Cleveland:  tnny has made a lot of money in his 

Faimmth. Ky. "Never woe connected with J. II. John-  ti me and it 15 repo ned that he is really 

WANT 
1115a-WhIel Foreman. 323.00 week and Do-
w n  Espedeinel nade help. top er ns %CANT 
Man with Small Des Act that can wink PLOP 
out Pons. Good propcaltlon.  W M (UMW. eat-
en.. fer gene n..1 Other 8bowl.  Now playing 
bon show ta mers.  taw wawa  Ihim end 
November 11.  hock Spann. Wra, hay fit. 
IT: liscelina \Vie.. week July 10. 

O. F. ZEIOER UNITED SHO WS. 

NIV A NIT EEI 

A New Du-Plex Unit 
For  Omar  Elloomit 
Gehl  >I MO  Sho w. 
This ta a Unit of No. 
6 1,10  ELI8  .with 
emu  finished  fri 
White  »lamer  and 
trended  decoration.. 
Each  W h eel  la 
mamma eills an ELI 
PO WER Unit for re. 

Il,hleRiG c% 72,2-  
Why not a nudged 
trait nf Na re for  wei r 
»to Fair Uttar  Write for itformattoo. 

ELI BRI D GE C O MP A N Y 
Bullies el  on:assns. PreduCte. 

1100 Gee Aeon  Jacksonville. 

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
M ollie Benin' Deere ail Pei Marpri 

Plan on eclairs roe rit thee dam to Tone meson 
elelninunt. Ogled Ambler net warm., moving 
the pepularity n.j the Rehm. Starise captelt7. 
15 children-  Weight about 2.000 lb,. Aie. 
Plant. are Leman, driven by the speed of the 
sweeties. Oche Ws children the impression or 
elite in • real plane.  Drectipthe arid mien 
men noues. 
SMITH a SMITH. sorlemele. Erie Co.. N. Y. 
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ils dog, visited The Billboard offices re-
cently while en route front Springfield. 
O,, via Cincinnati  to Anderson, Ind. 
stair was shown all thru the building 
by E. Walter Evans while his pet pooch 
rested himself in Editor Hartmann's of-
fice. 

"TES BILLBOARD can let anyone at 
any time know the route of the Goodman 
Wonder  Show." —Max  Goodman.  So 
here we have one showman who is not 
afraid to let the world know that he has 
a show and where it may be seen at any 
day or week of the season or In quarters. 
Wonder what so many of the others are 
afraid of. 

THE SHERIFF died and the show moved on. 
The snakes died and the showman moved 
ea.—Wadley Tif. 

JOE TRACY EMERL1NG carded from 
&Industry. O.: "William (Bluey 
Troyk. diminutive clown magician from 
the Windy City. Is now in his fourth 
year tinder Austin & Kuntz Palace of 
Wonders banner, now at Cedar Point. 
He stated that he will change his sub 
title from "Funny Little Man Prom Hol-
lywood" to "Cicent'a Gift to the Show 
World." 

AMONG THOSE who have promised 
special articles for publication in future 
issues of tile carnival department of The 
Billboard aro: Carl J. Sedimayr. Floyd 
E. Gooding. R. L. Lohmar. Starr De Belle. 
la. R. learns, Orville W. Hennies, lbm 
Terrell, JOe S. Beltolibtx Carleton Collins, 
Johnnie Bullock, Floyd NeWell, M. E. 
(Buddy)  Willis  and  J.  C.  (Tommy) 
Thomas. 

GEORGE P. DORMAN. assistant man-
ager Corey Carnival Shows, lattera from 
Boutzdale, Pa.: "The Big and Mighty. 
Rave been going along and doing fair. 
It we can get a break in weather think 
an can make some money.  We have 
been losing about one night a week en-
tirely on account of rain.  E. 6. Corey 
was in the hospital in Johnstown. Pa. 
Regards to The Billboard from Mrs. Dor-
man and myself." 

• 
DOC WADDELL reported fro m Gary. 

Md.: "Greater Exposition Shows, John 
Francis, general director, became a mem-
ber of the American Carnivals Associa-
tion.  Entire roster signed up 100 per 
cent. . . . Iloot Gibson and cowboy-
cowgirl troupe after closing with Wallace 
Brea' Circus were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford Francis on the shows. 
Gibson left to Join the Hagenbeek-Wal-
lace Circus."  - 

ALL-GIRL SIDE SHOW:  Every AM pu' 
seated by women,  Why not?  Sounds like 
good idea. 

• 
MARIE LeDOUX letters from Rupert. 

Ida.: "Side allow on C. F. Zeiger United 
Mows. Joseph Aril° and Norman Prath-
er. talkers: Bert Bertram and Jimmy 
Coleman, tickets; Jolly Marie. singing 
and dancing fat girl: Jollo Margo. Euro-
pean act: Lady Pearl. mentalist: Mildred 
kiedalle, iron tongue girl: Doria Stevens. 
Chinese tortures; Jean Mennet. shooting 
act; galle, fire act: Ruby and Eddie Gon-

vales, impalement act;  Bessie-Bassett. 
annex, and Louise Schafer. Mistress of 
ceremonies.  IIIISILle5.9 is profitable." 

TOM RICHARDS. presa agent Murray 
Modern Midway Shows, wired from Day-
ton. Ex:  "Two  weeks here, auspices 
Meese ledge.  ElellefORtAthe. O., date for 
American Legion was arranged by David 
A. %Mae, the show's new general agent. 
Rest of staff: Jack L. Murray. general 
Manager; Bessie Whitmire la new secre-
tary: Al Pine, legal adjuster, and Sher-
man  Hunted,  special  representative. 
Many thanks to flee seaboard for its 
splendid co-operation." 

DIL UE O W KNS. secretary Sot's Lib-
erty Shows. wrote Claude R. Ellis from 
Iron Mountain. Mich.:  "Sam Soloman 
recently  purchased  two  60-kw.  light 
plants from the Caterpillar Company. 
We hare had these plants three weeks 
and they sure do the work.  Have one 
more that will be delivered later this 
season and another one in the offing. 
These four plants will carry the show 
nicely.  Some satisfaction to know that 
in 1038 the show will not have to bother 
with local light companies." 

- -  • 
BEN O. ROODHOUSE. sales manager 

Irli Bridge Company, letters from Jack-
eonvIlle. Ill.: "This amusement business 
seems to be going right along and with 
more settled weather conditions in the L 

Central West we are quite sure business 
from that standpoint is going to be all 
right.  Our shipments of Big Ell equip-
ment so far this year have been the 
largest in volume since 1929.  Assure 
The Billboard of our co-operation at all 
times for the good of outdoor amuse. 
tnente." 

Tell these bum-ear guys is box and wrestle 
in the "At" show and not en the midway. 
especially when the let is crowded with pres-
Pactire patrons. —Seapy Clue. 

ROT BLAKE letters from Rot Springs. 
Ark.: "First 401 of July I have missed 
being on the road in 16 years. Am very 
lonesome and have been thinking of 
J. W. English, Dick Bays, Pop Wilson, 
Little Knox. Jim !Mmes. Harry Miller. 
Bob Walters and It. B. Garner.  Doing 
very nicely with my hotel. Have bathed 
more people to date than In any previ-
ous year, which is a sure sign of pros-
perity.  Many retired show people here. 
Am making preparations to take out my 
own show in 1838." 

A FEW well-known lot men:  Carl J. 
Sedlmayr lays out the lo  S for Royal 
American, Barney S. °nett for Beck-
mann Ss Gerety, Ben Williams for Ben 
Williams Shows and Eric B. Hyde for 
Eric B. Hyde Shows.  These men are 
associate owners and owners of carni 
vals and are not too big nor important 
when there is real hard work to be 
done, which is probably a reason or two 
why they are getting along pretty well 
in show business.  Let's hear from all 
who layout their own Iota. 

P. W. Samna cords from Hollywood, 
Ill: -While in Cincinnati I spoke for 
a few minutes on reptiles over Radio 
Station WLW. It was on Red Barbera 
program from the lobby of the Gibson 
Hotel. While in Washington, D. C., was 
a guest of Richard O. Paine, of the 
National Museum. When in Chicago f 
visited Edward 11., not George Bean, the 
Brookfield Zoo director, and was lunch-
eon guest of Hayden L. Harria one of 
the directors of the Chicago Zoolog cal 
Society.  Spent a forenoon with Director 
Floyd Young at Lincoln Park Zoo and 
was shown thru the new reptile house 
by him." 

THERE ARE altogether tee many complaints 
mashing The Billboard from tide and work-
ing men semplatelng Macao net getting paid 
eff en various ride and carnival units,  if a 
man works he it entitled to be paid, net 
Mailed et !massed.  • 

A Last:  Poor Kent Ham mer! 

The following is the last communica-
tion received by the carnival editor of 
The Billboard from the late Kent Ree-
nter and written from Dearborn, Mich., 
at 5 p.m., Sunday, June 20: 
"Dear Bill: A» this is being written 

Sunday afternoon, the eun has been in 
ana out with showers In between. Very 
cloudy right now and am afraid we are 
in for a good hard downpour to ruin a 
good Sunday night.  The town is Riling 
up with Shriner,  (meaning  Detroit). 
We ere playing the town of Dearborn. 
about eight miles from the Detroit loop. 
B. 8. Gerety has been spending a couple 
Of days in Chicago. returning this morn-
ing. 
The Clouds are getting blacker and it 

sure looks bad.  Might have some rain. 
Will hold this for a while and give you 
the results. Later: 0:20 p.m. The storm 
broke 5:SO p.m., and did it rain, thunder 
and lightning!  Plenty of wind but very 
little damage done —a few torn banners 
and some light rigging went down. Still 
raining some and the lot is pretty well 
covered with water. See no Guinea of 
opening again tonight. So the press will 
take a stimulator and call It 30 Mr this 
time. Adios. Kent." 

RED ONION recently visited a carni-
val.  A man came up and introduced 
himself. He was the eon of a former in-
dependent showman. iffbi father became 
a showman because he found out in Ms 
early days that there was noting to grin. 
40 rio became a showman and was re-
spected, because he acted like a show-
man should toward his associates and 
the public. What is the son doing now? 
Why the son is "sticking" in front of a 
bum concession.  Would his now dead 
father weep if be knew what his son 
was doing?  He would. because when his 
father was in the racket the racket had 
ethical standards and always gave a 
sucker an even break and carfare home 
if he was cleaned. 

BEVERLY W RITE senda this from 
Devils Lake, N. D.: "Radio broadcasting 
stations have noise experts to produce 
artificial sounds to send over the air. 
Walter K. Sibley. manager of the side 
show With Goodman Wonder Show. is 
different, lie carries the real noise right 
with  hint  Recently Waiter  K.  was 
broadcasting by remote control from the 
lot in Devils Lake, N. D.  Be reviewed 
the many shows.  When he mentioned 
Al Dernbergers Motordroine and Don 
Carlos' Dog and Pony Show Bob Barkley. 
Motordrome rider, started his motor-
cycle.  'That started a fight between 
Walter's dog and a town dog.  Really a 
realistic combat and with sound «Mete." 

Horse and Buggy Days! 
In the horse and buggy days, Mine. 

Leona Boni, still living, retired in Day-
ton, O. from last report, who was billed 
"The Unchallenged Queen of the Air." 
decided to change the monotony of the 
"old  routine"  by doing a "eh/arena." 
"Stripped." as the term wee then applied. 
She then had on more clothes than the 
average ten-girl revue of the present 
flay. fully clothed.  But the first per-
formance  met  disaster and  the  city 
fathers put a stop, with a threat of ar-
rest of all parties concerned.--Chris ht 
Smith. 

M R. ANDS:MS. MORRIS VOLTAGGIO 
letter from Fairmont, W. Va,: •Trentem-
bar. Red Onion, we were on the Royal 
Palm Shoves in 1835 and had frozen cus-
tard, and that you called Nell Voltagglo 
"Big-Hearted Nell" because she was al-
waye slipping SOmetenly halves and quar-
ters to buy eats and drinks, mostly 
drinks.  We had semi-trailers hauling 
frUlt out of florida and we sent the 
semi-trailer over to move Eddie Bren-
ner's corn game after the fire burnt up 
his truck.  Morrie is now general man-
ager Latlip's Home State Shows and has 
motorized this show.  Imagine. Morrie 
is the youngest carnival manager in the 
business, only 30." 

MONUMENTS TO  THE LIVING  of 
which Red Onion is originator.  "Walter 
D. Nealand. the Dexter Fellows of the 
carnival game, is in Madison again as 
press representative of the Rubin ck 
cherry carnival show. Walter is a great 
old trouper.  Thirty years ago he was 
coming to Madison as the press repre-
sentative of Raymond Hitchcock, the 
musical comedy star: Robert Mantel], the 
Shakespearean actor, and for the hardy 
perennial of a decade age, Way Down 
East  It la great entertainment to get 
Walter reminiscing concerning old-time 
theatrical atare. There  was,  for  in-
stance, that cold, sub-zero night when 
Raymond Hitchcock was playing at the 
old puller and Walter was trying to get 
him away from the Park Hotel bar 30 he 
could be en hand for the evening's per-
formance. During 1023 and '24 Mr. Nea-
land was manager of the Parkway Thea-
ter here.  111 says carnivals are having 
their troubles this year with the cold, 
rainy weather.  Last night people were 
shivering at the carnival grounds." 
Selle orn note:  That which is within 

the 'quotes is front The Capitol Vence' 
Good  Afternoon.  Everybody,  column. 
madmen, Wis., June 9, 1937. 

THERE IS a heavy demand of good Inde. 
pendent carnival Mews.  The field b open 
or big ones that are novel in emuttuctien 
and presentation.  Will some 'bowmen kindly 

EVANS 
MONEY MAKERS 

Rely on Keens 44 flan' Expselenc• tes 
the sea A etanust E  omen 

EVANS DICE WHEEL 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
immgootig DELIVERY. 

Oelp1440 ilne or Sheeting 0411sdaa. 
Supplies lee Ail Metes. 

One et the melt pOeulie wheels.  New 
Junior tlw 32" in Wawa«.  Fees RI 
shoot is ramrod with oleos s 'ad wine. 
mental metal wons, handsomely plated 
end pellegd. Write fce Priebe. 

PADDLE WHEELS $7.50  up 
of AH %Undo 

FREE CATALOG 
krone 'Melt PARR and CARNIVAL 

Oberon ocesuans s Complete Line of 
Amusement equipment son Perth 

Ducat. Fairs, CarnIs 
eels, 'sleek., Heme' 
caminan, ere.  A II 
Sinai et Wheels, 
arcanas Cianerm 
Sots, Meepers, Orina 
ato m, P. 0.5 and 
Cases, Pert. and Son-
olle•—in fee, ewer-
thine ter the Midway. 

?,":ttaleettitti 
yes a Ser Me salon. 

WS • for It Today I ' 

s 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
11t141 W. Adams St.,  W age, It 

"World's Newest Ride Sensation." 

Sold—to Data.  Accepting Orden for July 
4  Delivery 

 LOADS oil ORE SEMI-TRAILER. N O W 
EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP.,  SALEM, OREGON 

ABNER K. KLINE.  «fogy Representative. 

Kettle 
Poppers 
$14,00 

ATTENTION — FLOSS 

at POPCORN Operator 
Lune Mend IlenO.Pows 
er ales. machine. SIS0.00. 
lanes  Bondi.  $3.40: 
SupoRinguleted Ribbon., Heads, 
$30.00' çisvers, 
celni. Rene Pa wl 

A.T. DIETZ CO.. 2144 MADISON AVE.. Toledo, CA 

$100.00 

Double 
Head 
$115.00 
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Mile sense and put them eta as Lew Dufour 
did the Unborn shows.  Big returns await 
the ones who will do this very thing.  Wake 
up while the gravy Is oozing to be sapped up. 

A.  C.' HARTMANN,  O.  J.  Latscha, 
Claude R. Ellis and the carnival editor 
visited the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
during its recent engagement in Spring-
field, O.  The party was loyally enter-
tained by E. Lawrence Phillips. Walter 
A. White, J. C. Simpson, J. C. (Tommy) 
Thomas, 7bra Allen and Stan De Bello. 
of the Jones organization.  It was the 
consensus of the visitors Hem The Bill-
board that the Jones show is much 
larger than when last seen at the In-
diana State Fair. Indianapolis, bust fall. 
The carnival editor stands personally 
responsible for the statement that the 
Jones show is on 95 cars, has many new 
fronts and attractions and that it i s one 
show that did not deem the light tower  ' 
should be copied. altho last season it 
tried out the ides.  The show Is, how-
ever, brilliantly decorated 
noted and as an outstanding feature haa    tendered an elaborate wedding supper in 
the Hell Drivera, something new in car-  Eddie Madlgan's cookhouse  in Deets 
nival features.  The free act wee out-  MR. AND MRS. ROY WOODS are seen here posing for a ballyhoo on the  Lake, N. D. 
standing. All in all the Johnny J. Jones Iront of the Motordrome tenth the Blue Ribbon Shorts recently at Terre Haute.  Max Goodman, master of ceremonies, 
Exposition is a big and most impressive  Ind. The shows are rated high in the field of motorized carnivals which Ilat  sat beside the bride at the head of the 
carnival and has progressed wonderfully  such talent as L. S. Roth, general manager; Mrs. L. S. Roth, treasurer; AL Rosen,  table.  Their vis-a-vis were Mrs. Good. 
under the direction of one E. Lawrence  business manager, and A. G. Alexander, secretary.  man and Roper.  After a sumptuous 

repast Goodman toasted the couple and 
  presented  then)  with  a substantial 

HE WANTED nothing to do with th present in the name of friends on the 
racket:  This is a story fold on a cereal  sticks and sea that nono of tho.fileks heel New frameup completed.  Rodgers was  show. 
carnival manager who hed turned showman  hotels and rooming houses.  My time will formerly  on athletic showman when  Amonge those  present  at  she  yeast:  
This rn   wrote a well-known mender a  be taken up with the chew end of the mid- Harry Copping had a show." , • • Wit'  Harry  Bernstein.  Zella  Boyd.  Dave 
follows:  "Will make you s good proposition way, as i think shows are very important.  " LIAM R. DYER. manager Dyers Lotto  Campbell, Eddie Comstock, Mr. and Mrs. 

11** Y Shows,  Calaitild ge. Ill': "liad ss 'ins  Don Carlos. Mr. and Mrs. °oldie Fitts. 
Mitzi Pitts, Dr. Sam Friedman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Goodman. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Goodman. Jacques Cloulde. Milton Green-
span. John Harrison, Naomi Harrison, 
Egon Heinemann, N. Millimmall. Dale 
1.foncrlef, Paul Moore.  Mollie  O'Neill, 
Verree Roberts. Victor M. Roper and wife 
(bride and groom). John Sandberg. Mrs. 
William Schwartz. Julius B. Shunter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Sibley. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Stock. 
Val Thompson:W. E. Thompson, James 
W. &ammo and Albert Zitnmer. Eugene 
Dixon and John McCormick furnished 
the music. 
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fairs In North Carolina."  
LOYD. Sandusky. 0.; "On the Boardwalk 
at Cedar Point.  Doing fair business 
with shawls. With me are Louie Appel', 
radios: Wayne Nelson. quilts and dolls: 
Tout AMMO. devil's bowling Alley. Due-
ness In general here is above last season." 
.  . GEORGIE LEE, Key West. Fla.: 
"Was talker on minstrel show with late 
Ben Krause Greater Shows. Am working 
now.  Shorty Harris and M aus Simpson 
are here too," 

to hen le all my cenceitloni.  All that 
want you to de la to fix for the beys te 
work when you can.  Keep down all squawks. 
When the boys do work you are to me tha 
they give the office its cut, pay off th 

NOT 
S TOC K 
POSTERS 

tiI611.40 
ALIKE 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 
we will  submit  designs,  created 

exclusively for your show. 

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR W AY?  We 
the committee and members of Private 
Eddy Post No. 1113. Veterans or Foreign 
Ware of the United States of America. 
and the Daddy of Ohio, take this op-
portunity to THANK YOU and to partly 
show our appreciation for the many 
courtesies and co-operation extended our 
committee and ticket takers during the 
stay of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
Inc.. in our city.  May you continue on 
your way to spread sunshine and happi-
ness.  Our best wishes for a successful 
season in 1037.  CARNIVAL COMMIT-
TEE. John P. Morgan. commander; Wil-
bur Harmon, Charles R. Logan, Willia m 
A. Dolby. Henry P.  Smith. Fleming 
Wiant, John R. Fox. 
The above is front a printed card 

which was given to every member of the stein and Ben Cohn.  Joe, Monroe and 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition by the corn-  Ervin Buie joined Showmen's League of 
mine° on Saturday, the closing day of  America titre Morris Lipsky of Johnny 
the Jones engagement in East Liver-
pool. G.  J. Jones Exposition." . . . ROBERT C. 

HUNT, Dennison. O.: "Ara not with a 
Starr De Belle, in Commenting on this circus this season, but with Art Con-

most unusual act of consideration and ver se's, Side Show on GOODUlg Greater 
appreciation. said: "It Is bound to make , shows No. 2, selling tickets and doing 
a manager  and a ear n Personnelfees  Okeh. Will be glad when the sun shines 
as tho they have pleased their auspices permanently and everybody can get dried 
and renewed their friendship and that  out.  Had a very severe wind, rain, hail 
they appreciated the shows coming there  „ d electrical storm  here  opening  day  
and working with the committee as one  Monday.  No real damage and show 
big concern. Good Luck on yoUr Weyl" opened that night on time." . . . CAPT. 

SIDNEY IIINMAN. Jamaica, N. Y.: "Had 
WHERE IS THE OFFICE PROFIT?  Last 10 give up show business about a year 

winter In Florida the racket was allowed to ago.  Much better now and able to get 
run one day in s certain city with a certain around. Rheumatism. Sold my aquarl-
Carnival.  The "boys"  tossed  the  imams um show to Ernie Shafer, who has it on 
around for a grew of something like $2.400 Ideal Shows.  Still have my freak kit-
in a few hems.  After en the  , reach- ten, 2 bodies, 1 head. 8 legs. 2 tails and 
over men, sticks, booster benclierl, law and 4 ears: Playing Church bazaars. X think 
top men of the feints had gotten Melt cuts this is the smallest show beneath the 
the erne* of the carnival get the amnia- sky." . . . BELLY BUNTS, The Ritiboard 
met sum of 555.  During this tirade an agent. Crystal Exposition Shows, Pulaski. 
the legitimate concessions, attractions and Va.: Doe Pelmet left the shows for the 
rides suffered fer lack of   . SO  10th time. I think this makes a record. loa. paid the show a visit.  Show sees 
WHERE  Is the  Fain Town  is i closed. Doe was prose agent last season and him quite often and he is as welcome 
Natives are sers at all carnivals and   concussion manager for this season up ns if he were a member of the Goodman 
people are wanting to keep all carnivals out to time he left." . . . HARRY TAILOR.  Show  family.  Reported  by  Beverly 
of the State.  It Is lust net geed bushiest Fairfield, Ill.: "Juno Speeder, daughter  whi m 
tactics to  mix the racket in with legitimate of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byers, Byers At 
amusements.  However, a large number of Beach Shows, while playing in a park —  SEASON ON s Meal s, era  entire( the ban on the near the lot fell and broke her arm. 
racket and this is e geed sign that the tide All on show wish her a speedy recovery.  (Continued from page 43) 
has turned in favor of show business as show as the wooden horses on the Merry-Go-  the carnivals held to ' the industrial 
business should be operated.  Round miss her." . . . WILLIAM R.  centers, retur ns have been satisfactory. 

DYER. Lena,  "New Octopus ride The big surprise has been New York 
THESE POSTAL - CARDED — PAUL rolled on the lot here at 4 a.m. June 29  State and especially  the sector sum 

REYNOLDS, Dayton, O.: "Am still fore- and in exactly ono hour and 22 minutes rounding the big city.  In this tocsin/ 
man with Tilt-a-Whirl on L. J. }Nth  after foreman Ellsworth MeAttee and  all have done well, and during the peek 
Shows." . . . GEORGE WALLS, Jeff er- crew started unloading the ride was in  days of July 3, 4 and 8 many scored the 
son. O.: "With Jimmie Rodgers again, operation.  work and co-operation or  best business since 1020, all or which 
but this time as cookhouse manager.  this kind are in my estimation worthy or  marks another line on the board of 

mention." . . EDWARD L. M URPHY. progress. 
Beaumont. Tex.: "Was general agent and  Many of the biggest events of the 
legal adjuster for 15 years.  Been prim-  season are yet to come both in the 
tieing law In San Antonio for seven  United States and Canada and there 
years.  Am going back In show businesa, does not loom on the carnival horizon 
Three carnivals within 11 miles of here one speck that would indicate that Mut-
h:1r 10 days.  Whewl" . . J. R. Ed-  nests will be anything other than or 
wards Shows, Upper Sandusky. O.: "Pat  record proportions. 
Davis is going  pi m a with  Edwards  Another thing to Indicate that the 
Shows.  Ile recently purchased a new carnival is leaning to closer co-opera-
Chevrolet  coupe." . • . FRED DIE  Ron is the fact that the American 
LITERS. Knoxville. Tenn.: "Left Cum-  Carnivals  Association  has  taken  on 
berland Valley Shows. All business deal-  new life and to date has signed UP 
lugs with Manager Elite Winton were  quite a largo number of new mem-
wonderful.  Lett him to promote some  bets. 

OFt Wm POLLACK 
P OST E R,FP RI NT 
S H O W P RI N T 

ElleO VI SI O N 

BUFFALO M N. PHONE GRANT 8205 

12-CAR WHIP 
$750.00 

Motordrome with two lielly Machine. 5.100.00; 
Monkey Motordrome oith two oat, completer 
wit" Tee. 5300.001 Electric Kiddie hon. 
piano Ride. 11300.001 two many.ounounasa 
will suii lev 5500.00 stern one I MP Osen 
Came /1 Miele and Tap. ilS0.1)0; ens 10120 Frame site Tep. 530.00, one W ag 11111/110 
and tee. 520.00.  Ail Mk «element stored 
in South Bend, Ind. J. O. WEER. 

FOR SALE 
LOOP.THE.LOOP RIDE, 
Three et Four Unit. 

Used Kinikl 10-Car HEY•DEY TOP. 
hoed condition. 5200.00. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
te, renswanth. te. Y. 

Boy and Girl Wed 
And Are Feasted 
MINOT, N, D., July 10. —Franklin D. 

Roosevelt Jr. and Ethel du Pont 15005e-
vest were not the only newlyweds to  have 
a wedding reception as the month of 
brides faded out. At 11 o'clock June 30 
Victor Roper, or Goodman Wonder Show. 
slid Helen ROSS Farr, his bride. were 

BEN WILLI A MS CALLIN G 
Now that the alla or July It over and you went te knew what to go — 

JOIN BEN WILLIAMS SHOWS amino at Hallernli, Me., July 213. with • string et «tong class« spots ta follow. 

•  WA NTE D  • 
Meter Drente Grind Shmvs and emu legitimate Concenions tuch as LOOPIT. aggg-IIALL. Etc. 

Win gh• «elusive on anmkan Pa111111111 with attractive fretritsup. 
Working Men Mr Rides and Foremen ter Shaine-plane. Then who can dig« Truck, given presence. 

This May De Tfy Last Call . . . Communicate at Once. 

BEN WILLI A MS, 50-25 71st St., WINFIELD, L. I., N. Y. (HAveineyer 1-2111) 

athletic show people came on to ta 
charge of my new Athletic Show.  They 
Stand Three days. went on the nut at 
cookhouse and got some cash.  After 
putting up show for the m and giving 
them an the co-operation possible I 
woke up on a Thursday morning to find 
tho entire athletic crew gone, also a 
tail light, some globes and several gas 
tanks were strangely empty.  Earlier in 
the week one of these so-called ['Rattle 
showmen remarked that there are very 
few good showmen on carnivals any-
more.  Rol WI Hum!  It Is a gay lire 
if we do not weaken"  ERVIN 
L'ULE, conoessioner Art Lewis Shows. 
North Adams, Mass.: "Have fOUY collets-
along.  Rolidown,  Teddy  Underwood, 
Scranton Red and Georgia Kid. Blowers, 
Ervin Eule, Eddie LowrIng, Lea Bern-

FAIRS ARE BEING 
(Continued front papa 45) 

enough to let the show display itself in 
color and glory.  That is what it did. 
The grand-stand attractions were a great 
come-on for the midway and Moo Versa. 
Every show ta registered up•to standard. 
Among visitors who took dinner with 

Mr. and Mts. Max Goodman in Eddie 
Madigan's cookhouse are these Rela-
tions: Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Eidarkln, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Eldmkin. Mr. and Mts. 
Nate Andre. Mr. and M m. E. G. Mc-
Pherson. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCusker. 
Alderman  C.  M.  Pines  and  C.  W. 
ThIUMMID. 
This was the biggest and most beau. 

M el _fair Minot has ever staged and 
went over in like proportion.  With 
scores of real cowboys and cowgirls on 
every hand, it really was a picture of the 
old Wild Western days when the buffalo 
was driven from the plains by the wheat 
growers from the East. 
Warren Wright has been ahead of the 

show fulfilling the duties of general 
agent. He dropped back here for a short 
call. Incidentally J. C. McCafferY. Presi-
dent of the Showmen's League of Amer-

1 
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qted fakes beauty, has set a new style for feminine 
visitors with a handkerchief over head 
shawl atyle.... Edward M. EgMesteln. of 
New York, who painted official capon-

Exposition 77Ziàwa "on  Pc'ster. tiwa r Cel ervarie e edszi.ty ". or 
Ohio Building rrneggistr‘ations show v(s.lIch; 

CLEVELAND.  July  m „„  from every State in Union. also China. 
!tern "  Belgian Congo and Russia.... Co mes-Rudolph Pirchner, manager of Alpine 

village and Show Boat, celebrates his &loners Al Geist. Ed Cunningham. Frank 
30th birthday on July 28. Educated as a Hoffman, Elmer Lehotoy and Sam Gut-
textile expert, he was in turn professional wirth made a killing during capacity 
boxer, wrestler and restaurateur.  Plans performances  of  Winterland  during 
a special celebration for his natal day, triple holiday.... And Frank Marshall, 

W. E. Watt and H. V. Carter. who en-
• • Sensation  ed  she  antlaeade  is  William  g/neer ice, were kept busy during that 
Kelly Northru p'  10- Year-oldboy and a champion diver. A idCelde vFellaonydd   time maintaining smooth surface for per-
Zimmerman coach the Marine Show lest formero. 
season.  Billy Role plans to star him at  Harry and Al Holding, brothers of Mur-
New York Exposition.  ray Haidins, who handles credentials for 

Billy Haas and Beef Trust chorus of 
Pioneer Palace were aired on radio this 
week.  Ras, handbell artist. is 87. a 
grandfather. and started on Gus Sun 
circuit 50 years ago.... Dennis Murray. 
who has been with Billy ROM in past 
seasons, is stage managing equated°. 
„ . Adela Rogers St. John. of film 

column fame, and husband, Joe Toole, 
took in exposition on Fourth. . . . So 
did Everett Rhodes Castle. who writes 
stories fot Saturday Evening Pete and 
sells then' te Hollywood. . . . James 
Melton is established as current star at 
sheratin-Williams Raclioland.... Aileen 
fuggen is having her automobile painted 
with etrobolitc. . . That's stuff you see 
in the dark when ghosts are produced 
at seances. 

Willy Schneider, director of admissions 
at Aquacade. got soaked during July 4th 
cloud-burst.  Ile spent rest of evening 
wearing it pair of midinette trousers be-
longing to one of checkroom girls.. . . 
George Jones. who leads old-time sing-
ing at Pioneer Palace, was a member of 
"That Quartet," of vaudeville fame. Its 
four members tipped scales at better 
than a ton and were headliners in good 
old days... . Puppeteers of Tony Sarg 
Theater gave a blowout to Dick Pope. 
who represents stagehands there. Pope 
took them to Otto Moser's Cheese Club 
and showed them looms lined with auto-
graphed photographs of stage stars of 
last 50 years. . . . Johnny Hayduk is 
making a hit with his orchestra at Alt 
Heidelberg. aided and abetted by Pro-
prietor Art Tannenbaum's singing of old 
German songs and sentimental ditties. 
Nadine Borman and Jeanette !Corneas, 

two o( chorus gala at Pioneer Palace, 
disponed on same spot last season when 
it was French Cimino. . . . Carl Eckley 
and flank Seller. teachers in Addison 
Jr. High School, are serving as cops this 
summer on grounds.... Howard Nixon 
has arranged with Herman Pirchner to 
bring local University of Pennsylvania 
ChM to Show Boat for a blowout July 
14. . . . Bob Lawrence, who tenors his 
way thru equated° show three times 
daily, started out to be a petroleUM 
technologist.  • 

Cole Porter was a visitor at grounds 
over Fourth.... So was Dorothy Lee. of 
radio and film tame, and husband. A. 
O. Atwater. ... State Skating Associa-
tion members have taken to frolicking on 
in of Winterianci during odd moments. 
. Henry Morton. bey, who dote such 

a fine job slapping bass fiddle with 
the Four Hickory Nuts in olio to Har-
grave & Reichens The Drunkard, is being 
pointed for a vaudeville tour. ... Ted 
Weems and band are now furnishing 
contributory music, to equacade as new-
est name group to back Stubby Cordon 
and his boys. 

Marsh Fe McLennan, of Chicago. hen-
die insurance of Crown of the Andes. 
million-dollar jewel display offered by 
Warren Piper and his associates ... but 
amount of insurance is not disclosed. 
... To give an added intereat to Fourth. 
Mrs. Ina Roberts. of Cleveland Public 
Library, delivered a series of talks on 
Independence Day. Declaration of Inde-
Pendence and Constitution in Halting of 
Nation.  . . One of popular members 

of  equacado  organization  is  Clara 
Schuman, wardrobe mistreat,. In charge 
of 840.000 worth of costumes, Including 
silver brocade train of more than 800 
square reaS used in finale.  Train is 
kept hi a box and removed under her 
direction hut before its use, being re-
placed immediately afterwards. 
Eleanor  Holm  Jarrett,  swimming 

West Bros, Amusement Co. 
WANT To boo» movononomit. 

Will buy oe Molt Fun Nome. Want Obis I be 
ow Seem Ben Ronson wants AIMM. Rids 
licip ln ell depanenenta came en. Will boa 
Conomiona Met room for sassa. Velar City. 
this meal Far " arreuran. me* Jun satin 
Viehmlon, melt duly 20, ail »Ire oasts 

midway and Streets of World, came on 
from Milwaukee to visit him during 
holidays.  . Russell Bradahaw, escape 
artist. Is working as an added attraction 
to ballyhoo Tony Sarg puppet theater. 
Bradshaw gets crowd and then Manager 
Robert Taylor Cr "Rusty" Young offer 
honeyed words which lead them into 
shove. . Billy Rose flew back to Cleve-
land this week to give his interests once 
over.... Reuben A. Bernstein, manager 
of equated°, is well known to burlesque 
and husband of }Undo, Wausau famous 
strip teaser.  . Ann Corlo, said to be 
highest paid strip teaser of them all, 
vacationing in Cleveland, to visiting ex-
position daily. . . . Her brother-in-law, 
Harry Callahan, managea Pioneer Palace. 
Ralph  Johnson,  who  does  Prince 

Channing in WInterland, departed for 
east this week to be anteceded by Al-
bert County°, of Royal Opera at HOMO. 
. . . Cast in principal roles in musical 

portion of entertainment are Isaac Van 
Grove, Harry Ho mer. Blake Scott, Leo 
NoPP, Richard McClure, Howard Felten, 
David Neighbor. Stewart Houck, Charles 
Way, Paul Flood. William /Mello «. Wil-
liam Pitcher. Richard Reeved, Philip Sim-
onds, William Smith, Ralph Jameson. 
Virginia Gibson, Virginia Finney. Vera 
Trench Josephine Brennan. Mary Trea-
ter, Doris Wyatt. Shirley Kuhl,  Ann 
Jean Chopp, Carroll Chopp, Dorothy Cal-
low. Cecelia Rezak, Dolly Nichols. Don 
Rails. Robert McCoy, Clude Loughridge 
and Robert Slouch... . Ralph Pry and 
Prank B. Seiler. police at main gate, are 
winning much praise for their efficiency 
and politeness . . . Frank Duffield's 
fireworks barge suffered a slight blaze 
other night, being saved by Desire, a 
passing lake yacht. which offered first 
aid promptly and efficiently. 
"Shack" —S. M. Shackleford —has three 

locations. two exclusive for pens in Lake-
side Hall and Hall of Progress and one 
for kitchen gadgets in Varied Industries 
Building, Charles MelDitir, Harry Smithy-
man and Andy Welforcl upholding down 
these locations.... Burk Brothers. Tom 
and Dave, aro representing Quern. Pub-
lishing Company with Ted World Hook 
Encyclopedia.  Publication has increased 
its tales since entering industrial show 
field and credit belongs to boys with a 
world's record at Detroit Builders' Show. 
Both say they expect to come close to 
this record this season. ... Tom 'lurk 
IS going in to import Pena = hat buna 
nt.'s at close of exposition. 
Hungarian dolls are featured at A. 

Barbetti's concession on Valela-Hunyad 
avenue and also at Hungarian Shop. op-
erated by Mrs. Dents Heletzky.... Otte 
Pirehner has extended confines of MS 
Alpine Village to an outdoors setup, 
with tables, sun shades and chairs over-
Itching midsection of midway.... Jean 
Skelly, of exposition press office, rates 
with  any  of  advertised  beauties  on 
ground's .  Lupe Velez, visiting hus-
band Tarzan WeismtUler, reports she is 
translating a work of Blasco Ibanez for 
her own me on stage or screen.... Mar-
shall Wayne. Dick Degner, Hill Northrup. 
Charlie Diehl. Eleanor Holm Jarrett and 
Aileen Riggin spent an afternoon at 
Bratenahl swimming for youngsters of 
that swanky spot. 
Ben Parks and Duchess Olga joined 

Nat Eagle's Midget vaudeville. . . . 
Things moved, fast at Charley Poole's 
Grepefrult Winery when Henry Butts 
came on from Clairmont to assist In 
place.  Butts met Gene Black, a Cleve-
land girl, who was a waitress.  Henry 
and Gene were married forthwith and 
have gone back to Clairmont to make 
their home.... Red Manna WM Joined 
by bis better half this week, who ciune 
from Milwaukee to remain the season. 
... Gene Hoffman is doing n good job 
as inside lecturer at Jack Orenballnla 
FOUntaLn of Youth . . and Red Marcus 
and Whitey Woods alternate in front to 
bring them in. . . . George JOhnS011. 
with the Nudist Colony last season, was 
a visitor this week. . . . So was John 
D. LIPP0Y, who traveled country with 
Wonder Car Museum for several years 

4aSE;Aeir  

It Pays To Own A TILTIVUJH(RL 

sress, --r 

Ne Wonder antenatal Ride Men Buy TILT-
A-WHIRLS and Mine TILT-A-WHIRLS — 

Tear Alter Year. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE 

SERNER MFG. CO., Fatal e Minn. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
You'll never know how good your Ice-ball syrups and drinks can be made 
until you try COLD MEDAL FRUIT  CONCENTRATES.  They have the real 
true fruit flavor, entirely diFferent from the ordinary kind.. 

The biggest operators in the business uso GOLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES. 
They know that by giving their customers a run for their money they can 
make more for themselves. 
Write today for further particulars and special sample offer. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO: 
133 E. Pearl Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS INC. 
Fairs Start August 12, and Then a Long Season South. 

W ANTED— Sido Show Manager.  Have complete Five-in-One, now outfit. 

Also want Side Show Acts; office guarantees salary. 

W ANTED —Grind Stores that do not conflict.  Reasonable Privilege. 

fury 12 to 17. St. Johnsbury. Vt.; July 19 to 24, Laconia. N. H. 

COREY GREATER SHOWS WANT 
Shoes and Coureekns foe belance et stmon. iambs ea stem et Cekbrstione and Fairs.  Will fun 
Web mints for Meta and will plate on Mere' tenon  CIO amount of tanner chancing aill ewe 
Kiddie Rides M. ma, Special inanceimat to :mom en mks with their awn Munporlation. Comm 
none Can pare v.ser Flom Ittart.libaped Piteh-rutibrottarin, Mil Gramm Grind Stoma litnelc 
Wheels aml Can Hark, Want to her for ma.. 10.1.11n Auto BIM. Write, wire or come et. Na011f 
Gia, l's,. week JIM 12. P. B.—Can PLACE Fate Atttaclice. 

AL C. HANSEN SHOWS WANT 
FOR 00012 STRING FAIRS AND C AAAAAAA IONS. FOLLOWED BY COTTON SPOTS, 

ittlihriate Conceneom an kinds. flaxen thatenl Innuee •nd natalew Mat 'louse. Mad ep ition 
to Shows with tarn multi other than did, sinatic Or Care= Side. Caw now can nisi  .tere 
Damara for Mena  Jack Em ma mate Whiestion  Capable lihtsle Electrician sal Bide litio 
Riddle nice lisa, Slob iltdruann come home, Il.,. complete oulat tor snake thaw.  wsgr 
Cams Sida Sheer Acts and Feats of all kinds. Dick Adam Lila. Twine get In touch. Macis I« 
rosins ties. Ada ms Hannibal, Mn. Unt neck. 

5 eats 090 
(From Tho Billboard Dated 

July 15, 1922) 

K. G. Barkoot Shows were said to have 
been the first organization to receive 
a contract under the new Pennsylvania 
Railroad rates for hauling carnivals, cir-
cuses. etc,„ wen of Pittsburgh. New rate 
called for a 10 per cent reduction in 
hauling and parking charges. .  Un-
der a new management and with five 
feminine artists augmenting the troupe 
of divers and swimmers presenting the 
Aquatic Fantasy performance with the 
5. W. Brundage Shows. the attraction 
opened to good business at Belvidere, 

. . . Burns Greater Shows were 
awarded contracts to fu rnish midway at-
tractions for a midsummer festival at 
Shattuck Park,  Parkersburg,  W. Va.. 
during the week of July 10. 
Despite the fact that the RUbill 

Cherry Shows found the lot at McKees-
port. Pa.,  under water upon arrival 
there, most of the shows opened to 
splendid businese.  Some heroic work 
getting located on the grounds was re-
sponsible.  . . C. R. Leggett° Shoals 
were furnishing the midway attractions 
for the annual roundup and Independ-
ence celebration at Dewey. Okla.. to a 
genuine old-time "red one." . . J. F. 
Murphy Shows were enjoying good busi-
ness along with ideal weather at their 
Lansing (Mich.) stand. . . . F. M. Ver-
non. general agent, bad just undergone 

an operation at AICTIall Br os.' hospital. 

Et. LOUIS-
C, J. Eurckart's Great Southwestern 

Show» were playing the Iron Rang* in* 
Minnesota to satisfactory business.  

Ellwood City. Pa.. proved to be one of 

COOK HOUSE HELP WANTED od  Pastry. - icantere,n4...”..ze 
MartIrrovIlle. Ind. at US jRIBBC0,5 ail OWS. LLI 
GAN 

WANTED 
Fmk, ned Side Rime AttreetIons foe Chain Of 
nits. (Mod imposilkn fer capable Float 1/en. 
traction Ma Mmes. slay Kasten Pipeee,  Adelnee 

H. SINGER. 
Caro Creme ggliOritiOn show,, this week attiOna 
Mich.; weak of July 111. Lancing, Mich. 

Pony Track For Sale 
Including tes Track Inuliment. Punier, elm ad-
tattering Pee  aml Gamma ter fousecor 
M M.  All  manes here.  Cnrindfr partner. 
BANDMASTER.  SUBTLY  ALL-AMERICAN 
SNOWS, Kane, Pa. 

the banner weeks of the Season for the 
World at Home Shows. . . . Lachman 
Exposition shows enjoyed the biggest 
opening night of the season at Wiesen's. 
Mont., when the natives turned out en 
matte, seemingly in protest against the 
action of the Kiwanis Club, which asked 
city officials to pass an ordinance to 
prevent the organization or any other 
shows of a similar nature to exhibit in 
the town.. . . The Ormsby World's War 
Trophy Exhibit, formerly with the World 
at Home and later with Heldman 
Pottle Exposition Shows. had just com-
pleted a successful three-week stand In 
a storeroom on Vine street, in the heart 
of Cincinnati. 
Good and bad weather greeted the J.* 

George Loos Shows at Pittsburg, /Cana 
Where they played an elght-day stand 
to only fair business due to the coal-
strike Conditions in that section. . . 
During the engagement at Elgin, Ill. 
members of tile L. J. Rath Shows held 
an impressive memorial service at the 
grave of the lato Daddy Corning. Mother 
Corning was also present. 
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West Coast Amusement Co. 
Hand,  Ore.  Week  ended  June  26. 

Weather, Mfr.  Business. goad. 
Bend lived up to its name so far as 
is show is concarned.  It was the 

"bend" or tutting point for a show that 
has had three consecutive weeks of bad 
business.  Nice business registered by 
everyone first part of week.  Friday and 
Saturday big.  M. E. Arthur enlarged his 
Side Show.  Rudy Jacobi joined Bide 
Show as front man.  M M. Jacobi took 
over annex In dope show.  Miss "X" 
(Mettle Clark) replaced LuVerne in side-
show annex.  George Conklin, secretary-
treasurer  for  Arthur  enterprises,  all 
smiles over increased receipts. Carl Holt 
sports a new Chrysler sedan. Elect Claus.. 
wit "Barnum" of riding devices, ha 
Whip repainted and Twin Loop and Oc-
topus ablaze with lights.  Owner Mike 
'fretted( planned with everything in gen-
eral from show's slink and span aPPetir-
mace to route contracted by General 
Agent W. 'T. Jessop.  General Superin-
tendent Leo Leos carries a cane on his 
tours around lot.  GLEN LOCeitIS. 

American United Shows 
Great Belts, Mont.  Week ended June 

28.  Weather, wind and rain Monday. 
Business. good five days. 
Rides bad good week. but :concessions 

did very poor.  H. IL Avery put on two 
now concessions.  Octopus top money 
for week and 'Dodgem second money. 
Visitor: Irene Case, an old friend and 
employee of Gardena Troupe. Her homo 
is here, where she is recuperating from 
an operation.  She gave a home-cooked 
dinner. which was enjoyed by all from 
the shots who attended. Pierre Cunene 
advance agent, reports that shows will 
try out many special nights.  Manager 
A. B. Miller. who was country store man 
in theater for years and who managed 
many of West Coast moving picture the-
aters, bas run everything from weddings. 
country  stores.  pal  nights,  amateur 
nights, two-for-one, and expects to give 
them all a try on carnival grounds.  He 
hopes they will prove as successful there 
as they did in theaters.  His policy is 
that you must have people on the lot to 
get money.  VIrgle Snow added a new 
milk bottle ball game.  A. B. MILLER. 

Beanies Bros.' Shows 
Waukegan, M.  Week ended June 30. 

Auspices. Central Labor Council.  Loca-
tion, Grand avenue at Berwick boule-
vard.  Weather, very bad first pert of 
week. extending show's engagement. At-
tendance and business, fair. 
Opened Thursday night  instead  of 

Monday.  Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Barnes and children, Chicago;  Simon 
Ehrlich and William R. Hirsch, Shreve-
port. La.: Neiman Elsmann, Joseph Strel-
bleb; Mrs. Denny Howard and daugh-
ters. Ruth and Pat all of Chicago; Gene 
terni. Ned and Louto Tort!. efilwatikee: 
Larry S. Hogan, Beclunann & Gerety 
Shows: J. C. Simpson. Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition: Mr. and Met J. C. MeCaftery, 
Rubin 6-, cherry Exposition, and Milford 
Smith. Siegel Tent Company. Mrs. Wil-
liam Kempf received a canopy for her 
Shetland pony track. New front entrance 
arch is ready and truly an innovation 
to midway organizations. Handiwork of 
builder.  Jack  76.  Rhodos.  Mrs.  Tom 
Adams is back on show after undergoing 
major operation two weeks ago.  Eddie 
Davis has cookhouse on show. joined 
here but played in bad luck ant week 
by having his car stolen in Chicago. 
where he sont it to buy and pick up 
some additional cookhouse equipment 

JOE S. SCIVOLIBO. 

Tinsley Shows 
lgeck ended June 28. Rannapolis, N. C. 

Auspices, American Legion, China Greve 
Post. Location, Ridge avenue. Weather, 
good.  Business, excellent. 
Being first carnival to play here in 

many years. business proved very satis-
factory. with Saturday registering big-
gest day of season. Another noteworthy 
feature of engagement was that conces-
sions operated as late as 1:30 am, on 
moro than one occasion.  After experi-
encing 10 weeks of bad weather, during 
which time from -two to four days were 
completely lost smiles came back to 
faithful who stuck it out.  Territory 
played by show is practically maiden 
and  each  day  weather  has  allowed 
showed signs of healthy business.  Per-
fect co-operation on part of committee 
and local authorities made engagement 
event moro pleasant. Mr. and Mrs. II. G. 
Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee added 
another concession to string. cigaret gal-
lery, operated by Ifirsher.  Other conceit-

Full Week Carnival Show Letters 
(A8 Reported by News Representatives for the Shows) 

alone are strip photo and lead gallery. 
Bill Barrett back with diggers. Roy Bean 
building new booth.  Benny Wolfe re-
ceived new bingo canvas and house 
trailer fly. also Mrs. Morley with new top. 
Frank Meeker received new -band uni-
forms.  Not forgetting Mrs. Meeker's ar-
rival after an engagement in Seven. Sev-
en.] old band boys now in Cannon Mills 
Band nightly visitors.  Band not up to 
16 pieces one night.  Carl Freeman new 
foreman Merry-Oo-Round.  Jack Wells, 
assistant electrician and trombonist, de-
parted. also Iodine Bailey. of Caterpillar. 
Tom Norton and Vinson Sheppard show-
ing speed in erecting this ride.  A. L. 
Sykes' colored band now featuring Jessie. 
sensational woman trombonist.  Both 
bands doing daily concerts and parades. 
Herb Tisdale latest arrival.  C. W. Cra-
craft on lot for a few minutes,  Mrs. 
Tinsley  visiting  in Greenville.  S.  C. 
flank Waters and sister. Stroh. frequent 
visitors.  It. F. McLENDON. 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Gary, Ind.  Week ended June 28. Lc. 

catiOn, Armory Field, .11th and Madison. 
Auspices. Harold Brown's Division Police 
Department. Pay gate, 10 cents. Weather, 
Ideal.  Business, very good. 
Dick O'Brien won another "blue rib-

bon." landing lot in heart of city. Show-
folk from Imperial and Oscar Bloom's 
Shows banqueted.  Rajah Rodah and 

added two billposters and one lithogra-
pher and banner man. Wednesday night 
after midway shut down John Francis 
Traveling American Legion Post, with 
Nathaniel (Barney) Stone. commander: 
Harry Reynolds. adjutant, and writer, 
honorary chaplain, and 60 charter mem-
bers, with officers from two Hammond. 
Ind., posts, met in Parts Before Dawn 
tent.  After ritualistic routine, vaude-
ville program with Carolyn Lee Wood. 
child prodigy; Maxine; Herman Singer, 
Mysterious Sex Perplexity; Len and Roy. 
Sli m Atkins and Rajah Rodah in out-
of-ordinary stunts.  Rae Pritchard, so-
ciety  editor Post-Tribune, chaperoned 
Gary's leading society folk over midway. 
Society page crashed. Big event of week 
banquet honoring Hon. C. R. (Tobe) 
Bickel. South Bond. Ind.; his brother. 
Elmore's wife. Esther. Dr. Dwaine Niles, 
Mich.. eye specialist, honored with twi-
light dinner.  DOO WADDELL. 

L. J. Heth Shows 
Dayton,  O.  Week  ended  June  26. 

Weather, some rain. Business, fair. 
Plrat week of 10-day engagement of 

show here turned out way well for all 
departments.  Rides did nice business, 
with Octopus getting top money. Charlie 
T. Goss was visitor and while his firm is 
delivering a 1937 Chevrolet tractor will 
pick up a new trailer from Springaeld 
Wagon Company.  Mc Mahon, of latter 

HERE IS A 1937 MODEL SCOOTER RIDE with the aubin er Cherry Ex-
position which is office operated. Photo taken from top of Mg Eli Wheel 
units on the closing day of the engagement at Appleton, Wis. Note line of 
patrons on runway waiting to ride this most popular amusement device. 

Maxine entertained Kiwanis. Club.  On 
air daily. "Doings" for Margaret Maddox, 
Clearwater. Fla., who joined her sister. 
Mrs. Crawford Prelates. for college sum-
mer vacation.  Larry Hall has dining 
tent. Triumphal entry to "joy zone" of 
Herman Singer and his freaks. With It: 
Lady Francine, sword swallower; Myste-
rious Wesley. magician: Carter, man of 
iron; Gloria. sex perplexity: Howard, lob-
ster boy. and Herman Singer, human 
volcano.  Mabel Starkey arrived.  She 
and husband. Starkey, official painter-
decorator, have new house living trailer. 
Col Walter Jape added gas chamber to 
Crime Show. His lecturer. Ralph Steven-
son. praised by press. Every spot brings 
scores  of  visitors  to  veteran  A.  G. 
Lowande. of famous La minae bareback 
somersaulting  family.  From  Chicago 
came once noted rider, Clarinda Lo-
wench,. now wife of Harry Lamkins. Two 
other prominent :Inters. Harold Cana-
day and Thomas Moore. D. C. and Mae 
Hogue again in sweetmeat row with pop 
corn and peanuts.  Lola Thomas min-
strels laid off.  Neal Coffey, her orator, 
associated with Petty Funmakor Slane 
in grab joint. M n. Neal Coffey went to 
her daughter. Imogene Oldham. at Chap-
man Kan.  Daughter to have major 
operation.  Oldhams are show owners. 
Herbert Bell. Billy Kirby and Jackie 
Measles(' as three smart kids in show 
game.  Birthday parties for Crawford 
Francis. Jackie Harris. Irene LaZiwro, 
Peggy Stone. FM Church and W. IL 
Hume.  Len and Roy. broadcasters, in 
private life Ray leonard Hunih and Roy 
Panatinli, daneinp with Hawaiian bur-
lesque.  Clarence  Keyton.  billposter, 

firm, also a visitor.  W. L. BnaChlier. Of 
United Fireworks Company, w as here and 
took charge of evening fireworks display. 
Jack Drake. electrician and chief me-
chanic. Is busy.  All tanks are in tip-
top shape.  Show is brilliantly lighted. 
Charlie Miller, the show's The Billboard 
man, has increased his order each week 
since it has been out. It Won't be long. 
Charlie says, until lie will be ordering 
100 Billyboys each week.  Jack Murray 
Shows playing day and date here. Many 
visits exchanged. 

JOE J. FONTANA. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
East Radford, Va. Week ended June 

28. Auspices, fire department. Location. 
Highway No. 11, outside city.  Weather, 
fair.  Business, good. 
Third year that show has appeared 

here.  People flocked to grounds every 
night.  Good Fellows' Club held party 
that was enjoyed by all members of 
show.  Alta Mae Bunts acted as enures 
and she presented the best show that 
has ever been presented on stage of 
Minstrel  Show.  Manager  Bunts  pur-
chased two new tops from Di m. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Bunts purchased a 10-foot 
fly for their house = and have aleo 
added new ban game.  M me. Zetta, fea-
tured with side show, doing a wonderful 
businms, topping all shows every night. 
Minstrel Show is doing a nice business, 
with Eddie Mack on front,  Mrs. Eddie 
Mack and her Sex Show had good busi-
ness.  Murphy's Midgets, featuring box-
ing, packed them in.  Arthur Carver. of 
Carver Br a, purchased new Auburn 

roadster.  Editor R. H. Jones of Radford 
News-Journal constant natter.  His pa-
per gave show plenty publicity.  Walter 
Bunts has charge of front gate.  Leo M. 
BietanY. of Orange State Shows, a visitor: 
also Al Daemon. old-time circus man. 

DOC It. O. PELMET. 

Bantly's All-American Shows 
Mona/fen, Pa.  Week ended June 28. 

Auspices, Thomas McKee Post 28, Amer-
ican Legion.  Location, tira Plate Field, 
heart  o/  town.  Ten-cent  pay gate. 
Weather, lost Monday. rain, balance of 
week clear.  Business. good. 
Lot in shape for Tuesday night open-

ing.  Bud Bantly, son of owner!, Out 
in  high  boots  pushing  and  pulling 
cinders, driving  trucks end doing a 
man's job.  Junior Drum and Bugle 
Corps of Legion. which consists of 63 
youngsters ranging from 5 to 10 years. 
paraded daily.  Pet parade Wednesday 
afternoon and baby giveaway Wednesday 
night drew large crowds.  Prank Shep-
pard, electrician, was victor in flood-
light argument.  Juice wagon now has 
four flood lights on top of it one on each 
corner. These lights beam to each cor-
ner and lend a lot to improve appear-
ance of midway.  Sam Hull built two 
towers for front of his Palace of Sex 
Science.  Renters being on opposite aids 
of midway with flood lights showing on 
banners.  Goodfellow's Club Wednesday 
night featured  Kangaroo Court. with 
Johnny Caruso as ems« or court crier. 
M. cheathere es Judge: Benny Smith, 
defending attorney.  Defendants were 
fined a song, dance or story. and if they 
didn't produce were in cash.  Gross 
fines: 67.55.  Mrs. Bantry was fined a 
song and she sang.  Eddie Lewis joined. 
going very very big with Rhythm Revue. 

HARRY E. WILSON. 

'Endy Bros.' Shows 
Philadelphia.  Week ended June 19. 

Location,  Front  and  Ned ro streets. 
Weather, rain, cold, clear two nights. 
Auspices, Mother Moore Activities. Dust-
?Jess, fair. 
Show had two dates. One here and 

other at Pottaville (Pa.) firemen's con-
vention. Got rained out in both locali-
ties. but in spite of all this handicap 
each unit did a fair business. David B. 
Rattly, general manager. with Eddie Lipp-
man. business manager, doing marathons 
between both spots.  A new addition: 
Well-known producer of foreign revues. 
Robert Mansfield. presenting his Hawaiian 
Serenaders in a colorful production with 
east or following: Dancers. Joan Sitter:ell. 
madlyn Parker. Kay Carver. Ella Reeves 
and May Oriner. Lucena Sanchez, blue 
singer.  Musicians. Robert Hall. steel 
guitar:  Jack Erosion. Spanish guitar: 
Anthony Sanchez, Zamoran Baas and 
Don Delmar. Lee Holdfast. boss canvas-
man: electrician. Louis Pleven: tickets. 
Ernest Barles and Sam Carver. Robert 
Mansfield. ernsee. owner and producer. 
Friday and Saturday while cloudy and 
rain turned out fair business. Same in 
Pottsville.  HARRY BENTIOL 

West Coast Shows 
Ellcrisbwrg, Wash.  Week ended June 

28.  Auspices, American Legion.  Loca-
tion,  South  Mein  and  city  limits. 
Weather, rain first three days, last days 
ideal.  Business, good. 
Spot real surprise of IleaSOn. All "wise 

ones" predicted a bloomer and were 
agreeably fooled.  Harry Gordon. general 
agent. returned and reports show well 
booked up.  Ed Smithson, of loop-the-
loop and leap-the-gap fame, states that 
ho is busy.  He manages to keep Ell 
Wheel filled with banners and also is 
lot man.  'Tuesday evening at 530 a 
small tornado swept over midway. level-
ing Side Show to ground and completely 
ripping lifotordrome top.  Clark Willey, 
owner of drome, ordered a now top and 
old one repaired. Writer cloned with side 
show at Walla Walla and with PAW 
Hamilton took over management of Won-
derland Show, Rester Is: Fay RidenoUt 
and Ray Hamilton, managers. Ray han-
dling front and Fay inside: Al Johnston. 
belly man and No. 1 ticket box: ROI 
Colby, No. 2 box and assistant on open-
ings: Ann Hamilton, M en Ridenour and 
Babe GI:skill (formerly Babe Sanford). 
working bully and illusions.  Program: 
Magic,  substitution  trunk  mystery. 
Punch and Judy. vanishing and reap-
pearing pigeons, doll house illusion, card 
tricks. Peggy from Parts, half lady on 
swing, magic: and writer's method ej 
Shooting  Thru  a Woman as closing 
trick.  Headless girl is used as a ballS 
illusion.  Ray Hamilton formerly man-
aged Athletic Show,  Bob Collins and 
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Iron Chamberlain have taken Over Ath-
letic Show and reported good week's 
business.  Iron has recovered from in-
juries received when truck in which he 
was rlding •overturned.  W. D. Noteland 
has charge of concessions. Meaner Hob-
son is selling tickets on front of mental-
ist booth.  Mickey Johnston and Mrs, 
W. D. Newland are readers. George Ray-
mond and wife. from Piccadilly M Mus. 
joined English Jack and aro working on 
his concessions.  Owner Spike Huggins 
made a trip to Seattle.  Mrs. Huggins 
end small duck, 'Oscar," which she 
adopted. can be seen on the midway 

, daily. Oscar following her like a deg. 
r Doe Forbes joined Ten-in-Ono and is 
getting a play with tattooing.  Fred 
prussing works on Loop-o-Plime.  Jean 
Hendry. midget mother, and baby jollied 
Side Show.  The Ellensburg Record gave 
allOW quite a story, featuring Side Show 
and Den Circus.  C. M. Elliot returned 
with Erie Digger concession.  Jeff and 
Loin Griffin and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Warner, of Side Show. purchased living 
saps.  Jeff Griffin  (ZaneHo). "of Side 
Show, is knocking them over with his 
torture act. Local papers and radio sta-
tion gave American Legion and show 
plenty of space in newspaper and a daily 
program on air.  PAY RIDENOUR. 

Eric B. Hyde Shows 
Jeffersonville, lad. Week ended June 

26.  Locution,  City  Park.  Attendees, 
mac & s park fund.  Weather. ideal. Busi-
ness, excellent. 
Show  ended  Louisville  engagement 

playing Sunday at 18th and Hill loca-
tion. moving to Jeffersonville Monday 
morning and all ready to go st night. 
Location one block off main street was 
ideal. This first show .in 10 years which 
is a record of some kind. Engagement 
was made possible thru overtures and 
assistance of officials of Louisville who 
backed up Mrs. Terrill's claim of having 
cleanest show possible. Business opened 
with a bang d increas ed each night 
thruout week. Best stand of season for 
everyone.  Strcublehe Kiddie ride and 
Harriman's custard left to join another 
show.  Madam Cushing's slide for life 
added to free-act program, making five 
renal acta now In midway circus. 

JAN = Ens 

New England Shows 
Lowell, Blass.  Week ended June 28. 

rotation,  North  Common.  Auspices, 
Holy Trinity Church. Weather, one day 
rain. Madness fair. 
Show played heart of city.  Monday 

evening lost account of rain. Good co-
operation from auspices. Thousands of 
people turned out nightly. Every show. 
ride and concession received good pat-
ronage.  A committeeman was in every 
booth, merchandise and otherwise, to 
assure a fair dent to both patron and 
operator.  Thursday night fireworks in 
conjunction with' regular free attrac-
tion. Frank Pope's and J. It. Carney's 
bingon had great play all week. Midway 
resembled fairgrounds with great num-
ber of eating concessions and all did 
excellent business.  Show buying new 
75 k.  UR:Informer. also new Fard 
truck.  Mrs, Belie Kneels had banner 
week of season with her pop corn. Lloyd 
Williams left for week-end visit to his 
home at providence. R. I. Mrs. Billy 
Girotid, children and writer visited Mrs. 
Giroud's  mother,  who  has  home  in 
near-by town. Jack Barth. Sammy Cohen 
and Slim Cavanaugh did extraordinarily 
well with their gilt store. 

SONIA CHROUD. 

Western States Shows 
27termopolis, Wyo. Three days ended 

June le. Location, rodeo grounds. Aus-
pices,  Volunteer  Fire  Department. 
Weather, good. Business, fair. 
Basis Wyo. Three days ended June 

M. Location, Legion shorogrounds. Aus-
pices. American Legion. Weather, good. 
Business, fair. 
Show made a little money.  On ac-

count  of  floods changed  route  and 
Played above small towns three days 
each.  Show brought them out from 
hilts, vales and forks of creeks.  No big 
money but satisfactory. 
This show not framed for split weeks. 

but except usual carnival squawking all 
Proved their loyalty to management by 
Untiring efforts to see that dates were 
made in time.  Wild west. Bill Carr. 
Manager; Minstrel, Billy Williams, man-
ager; Ell Wheel, Willia m Dugan, fore-
man. Arrived in Thermopolis late Mon-
day afternoon on account of delay by 

railroad, but were up and running at 
opening time. 
Every city and county official and two 

committees were behind the show 100 
per cent.  At Thermopolis Mr. and Mrs. 
Skinner, of Skinner Hotel, were on lot 
each night with Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy. 
of Yvonne show. 
Thermopolis a resort town and entire 

troupe enjoyed hot sulphur bathe and 
swimming Peels  A swimming party 
Tuesday night in honor of Mrs. Rose 
Merle RUback's birthday.  Following at-
tended: Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mullins 
N. J. Miller, Ben Hyman, Clyde Davis. 
Herbert Moon, Joe Murphy, Bill Deneke, 
Steve Handing, Bill Bass, Jack Goldie. 
Mickey Goldberg. Larry Wood. Tony Kit-
tcrinall, Snippy Kolb, Owen Russell, Mrs. 
Gladys Nelmeyer. Mrs. Edith Reid and 
sorts Maxine Brunk. Dianna Fes; Billie 
Miller.  Lillian  Parker.  To mtit.  Hall, 
Tune  Jones,  Albert  Wright,  J. A. 
Sehneek, Ned Davis. Louie Eisman, Sam 
Lasky. Jack Sweeney, Jake Arnott, Jack 
Xing, Larry Wood Jr.. Bernie Sloan, 
Kenneth Smith and Ralph Caldwell. 
Roy Valentine's aerial act departed. 

Business Manager Albert Wright had two 
nubile weddings, one Wednesday night 
at Thermopolis and other on - Friday 
night at Basin.  Something new in this 
part of country.  Leading society ladies 
in both tow ns were attendants.  Wed-
dings greatly increased ;show% receipts. 
General Agent J. A. Schnock spent en-

tire week on show and helped Ben Hy-
man lay out the lots; helped Special 
Agent Frank Downes put up paper and 
take dire of the newspaper publicity. 

MURRELL W OOD. 

Stanley Bros.' Shows 
woof: mine, N. H. July 9-5. Weather, 

ideal.  Business. good. 
Natives began coming on lot nt 0 am. 

and stayed late. Spot was well billed and 
American Legion Post was active thru-
out engagement.  Show travels on 22 
trucks and two 70.foot baggage cars. 
Two free acts. Looping Nixes and Leo 
and Mae Jackson, trick bicycle riders. 
Billy Wehle, manager of Milroy Show. was 
a visitor in Burlington, Vt. 

HARRY BURNS. 

Dee Lang Shows 
Barnes-01bl, Minn.  June  21  to 23. 

Auspices. Clay County Fair Association. 
Location, fairgrounds.  Weather, good. 
Batista& fair. 
First fair of season. Grounds small, 

so a problem to set up all of show. 
Jack Guth, from Montana, with his 
giant steer, joined and is  a paying at-
traction. Flair officials reported receipts 
higher than ever before. 
Ada. Minn. June 24 to 26. Auspices. 

Norman  County  Agricultural  Society. 
Location,  fairgrounds.  Weather  and 
business, goo 
I Most shows, rides and concessions did 
good business  Large  crowds in at-
tendance.  Fair officials  well  pleased. 

C. R. NEWCOMB. 

Spencer 8c Clark Shows 
e 
East Palestine, O. Week ended June 

26.  Business,  good.  Weather.  M r. 
Auspices, E. P. Volunteer Fire Company. 
Monday night parade. Twenty loving 

cups glven. "Puesday. baby show: live 
baby given its gate prize, Wednesday, 
pie-eating  contest.  Thursday,  beauty 
contest.  Friday and Saturday nights 
took care of themselves. Best week of 
season.  Tilt-a-Whirl  topped  midway. 
Homer Simons was elected president of 
Geed  Fellowship  Club  at  meeting 
Wednesday  night.  Bugg  Brooks  was 
selected as ernes.. Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. 
Myers joined with dart game. Show us-
ing fireworks as an added attraction. 
Tom Bishop Netted. 

RAE ADELE CLARE. 

J. F. Sparks Shows 
Mt. Vernon, O. Week ended June 28. 

Auspices.  American  Legion.  Weather. 
rain. Business. good. 
A  rainstorm  Sunday  and  Monday 

caused near-by rivers to overflow, and 
just when rides, shows and concessions 
were ready for opening another hard 
rain  fell.  Within  a abort time  18 
inches of water covered midway.  All 
helped  to remove show  property to 
higher ground and no damage was done. 
Tuesday morning show property was 
taken back te original lot, which was 
made okeh with 12 loads of sawdust. 
Manager Sparks worked aide by side 
with his men during emergency.  Joe 
Steen. after being laid up with flu, may 
now be seen about town with the show 

sound truck. New entrain: Jack Auburn 
with geek show. Whale Bickford joined 
girl revue as front man. Peaches Howell 
and Peggy Bickford are new girls on 
show. Nudist colony added Jean White 
and Paul Baker. who is inside man. 
RUMP Bain returned to show after two 
weeks' absence.  During week several 
troupers bought cars.  Floyd Peters, a 
Packard coupe; Clifford (Slim) Nevi/rig. 
a Buick; Andy Damuuty, Harry Myers 
and Otis Howell, Chevrolets: Ed Herman. 
a Chevrolet truck; Whitie Bickford, st 
Jewett sedan, and Douglas Wright, 
Chevrolet coach.  Alden Spark', looking 
for a house trailer.  Andrew (Hunky) 
De nney is pinch hitting on ha m and 
bacon for R-alr (Red) Hamblen. who was 
caned  home  because  of  his  grand-
father's illness  MARTIN BERK, 

Clint's Exposition Shows 
Slope, Pa. June 28 thru July 4. Aus-

pices, firemen. Business, good. 
A crowd estimated at 6,000 attended 

Wednesday night (parade night). There 
were 38 companies represented.  Show 
has  been  going  ahead  satisfactorily 
despite some wet nights.  It has been 
lucky in catching pay days in bookings, 
as no off-pay week has been had thus 
far.  FRANK CENTENAIL. 

Happyland,Shows 
Detroit, Mich. Vernos' highway and 

St. Jean.  June. 21  to 29.  Auspices. 
American  Legion.  Location,  good. 
Weather, fair. Business, good. 
At last • full week without rain and 

people really came out and spent even 
better than in previous years. Everyone 
had a real good week. Loi quite small 
and everything pushed up close.  Loll 
Krem and Lee Cuddy came on with Oc-
topus and had to set across street on 
another lot.  Had a very good week tho. 
Doe Stewart placed a poker ball garde. 
Exceptionally  hard-working committee 
was always on job.  Thursday afternoon 
show was host to several hundred or-
phans and children from various homes. 
They were entertained on rides shows 
and given ice crearn, pop, candy and 
crackerjack. Visitors: Hake and Virginia 
Shumway and Mrs. Bertha McDaniel, of 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. 

V. Is DICICEY. 

World-of-Fun Shows 
Eckman. W. Va. Week ended June 25. 

Location,  eau  park.  Auspices,  none. 
Weather, rain. Business, fair. nee gain. 
Opening marred with heavy rain just 

as folks were beginning to turn out.  It 
rained nearly every night. Shavings were 
used to make lot presentable. Show had 
no gate so far this season.  Attendance 
has been extremely large. Everyone con-
nected with show has had a  profit-
able season so far. Manager N. P. Roland 
away on a booking trip.  Eddie Colo 
joined with three concessions and Bud 
Forman with three.  J. Colley Dined 
with two shows and H. Harlow added 
another show. Show moves by trucks. 

W. DAVIS. 

Fairlyalartone Shows 
Sioux Falls, S. D. Week ended June 
Auspices, none. Locution, downtown 

circus lot, Weather. 1912 r Buiffietir Vote 
Thirteenth  week  of  tour,  despite 

"hoodoo"  credited  to  that  number. 
proved to be a good one.  Management 
elected to pay excessive fee per day de-
manded by city and play downtown lo-
cation, panning up cheaper county lot 
at last minute.  One night. Friday, was 
lost entirely clue to rain, and Braddock-
Louis fight held down attendance Tues-
day, but with first clear Saturday this 
year helping entire show had good busi-
ness on week. Lot a sea of mud Satur-
day morning.  To Johnny Beem. super-
intendent, Is due credit for way he 
cleared lot in time for matinee. Noble C. 
ralrly and Toney Marlene played heat 
to children from South Dakota Home for 
Children  and  Columbus  Nome.  One 
hundred children spent Saturday after-
noon on lot as their guests. 
One of social events of week was 

birthday party given Earl Bruce Barham 
Jr. on his 7th birthday.  Ladies on 
show, assisted by Tommy Martin and 
Eddie Paillon, gave him a regtliar party. 
inviting all show children.  A birthday 
cake was feature and received a good 
play front youngsters. 
Every member of show was grieved to 

hear of death of Kent Hamner, who had 
many friends here. 
Darcy Giffs, free attraction, closed 

their contract with show and left to 
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Sold by 
Leading Jobbers 

Be Sure 701I Cat 
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lo the Blue Box 
with the Yellow 
Diamond Label 

3000 BINGO 
Ilearyweleht mite blank .en white.  Wood mart; 
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'THIN BINGO CARDS 
Bran malt. bleb on wham sits s s 7.  Thrs 
tone Both os teal in theatres. ete.  Thei Ire 
marled or punted In piscine and thern dImerdst 
s000 wears, card, per 100. 51.25, without 
madame  list of markers. 110o. 
automate Bee (Make. roes clase......812.60 
Binge Blackboard, oloth. sea 24580 (Rent 
up)   toe 
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J. M. SI M MONS & CO. 
la W. Jackson Bird.,  Chicago 

MAKE 350.00 A DAY 
ON CANDY FLOSS , 

its ear east,, e tntee4 ratebirmawe Mar biro 

litre  snore m as are 147. 

CLI1C14110 04  ilies tati2rt  W ee crea7  Sol  Twelfth ave., se,.  •Losscrenern.._ 
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"enntr .; Cr ell li r101"Elltemilfes&41. 
under.  'Maas Stemmas 

111 Eastern fair dates.  H. Butler recos. 
red front recent illness and is back on 
ob.  Eddie Phillon and Tommy Martin 
have added another concession, Irtak1112 
a total of five. 
Visitors: Hansen and Behr, Albert Lea, 

Minn., members of Freeborn Fair Board, 
spent a day on show; Mr. and Mrs. Otto. 
Huron, S. D.. and Duke Mills and wife. 
Polack Bros.' Circus.  George Vincent 
Aylward Jr., son of George V. Aylward. 
well-known Kansas City attorney. still a 
visitor on show. 
Writer joined to assume duties as 

press representative. 
BRUCE BARHAM. 

Curl Greater Shows 
weedy. O, Week ended July 3. Loca-

tion, downtown streets. Auspices. Ameri-
can Legion.  Weather, lair.  Business, 
good. 
Becattse of the crowded condition of 

streets. unable to put up two shows. 
Side Show and Cann Leilla F0111001 were 
only shows, and both did fair business. 
Crowds were large each night and spend-
ing was good last part of week.  Show 
had front-page' wrIteure in both local 
papers.  First week without rain since 
opening.  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denton 
purchased a truck to haul their cook-
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WANTED FOR 

O. C. BUCK EXPOSITION, Inc. 
For the but data In the East, under strong auspices--V. F. W. and All 

Veteran Organisations of tho City of 

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
Celebrating the Removal of Railroad Tracks From Washington Street. 

10 Days and Nights -10 

July 22-31, Including Sunday 

First Show in Downtown Section in 15 Years. 

Will book few high-class Shows for this date, and a good route of fain 
starting August I and running until Thanksgiving.  Will book few legiti-
mate Concessions that work for stock and according to our rules. New York 
State Fairs start Aug. 1 at Boonville, N. Y.; Gouverneur, Rhinebeck, Fonda. 
Mineola; then to North Carolina Fairs, which include Mebane, Louisburg. 
Tarboro, Beaufort and two more pending.  Everything must bo clean and 

high class for this show. 

Addrees O. C. BUCK, General Manager, per route: Week July 12, ,Troy, 
N. Y.; then Syracuse. N. Y. 

"A MERICA'S FORE MOST MID WAY" 

STRATES SHO WS CORP. W ANT 
For Husk Fair Route, consisting of 13 Real rain. beginning at Caledonia, N. Y.„ and followed 
by Batavia. Cortland, Elmira, Dunkirk, Hamburg, astis tall New Yorke, Clearfield, Bloomsburg, 
York, Pa., Petersburg. Emporia, Va.; Washington, N. C., and 4 mote Southern Fairs pending. 
Any real money-getting Show that does not conflict. CAN USE real flashy Wild West. Crime 
Show. Midget, Fat Show, Shows with or without outfits. This he • real 20.car Railroad Show. 
Everything loads In Wagons. Will furnish Outfits and Wagons to reliable showmen. WANT 
Scenic Artist. WANTED ter Orleans Co. Fair, Albion, N. Y., Week August 2, and Erie Ce. 
Fair, Hamburg. N. Y.. Week September 13, Shows, Rides and Concessions, or will consider or. 

Carnival. WANT arm. legninute Merchandise Concessions now and for our rain. 
No milt tolerated. WILL BOOK good Penny Arcade. 

All address IMAM E. STRATES. Central Manager. Geneva N. Y.. this week. 
P.  Moore wants one more feature Drente Rider for Lion Autodrome. WANT 

Manager for Mermaid Show. Have outfit. Jack Clifford answer. CAN USE sour Ride Helps 
at all times. CAN Place A-1 Talkers, 

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS WANT 
Non-conflicting Rides. We have  Ferris Wheel and Chalets's,. 
Shows —Illusion. 5 or 10-in-1. Big Snake, Unborn or any money-getting 
Shows. Walter Baker wants Side Show Acte. Cookhouse wanted; exclusive 
rights.  Playing the cream of Ohio's Industrial Cities.  Fremont, Ohio, this 
week; Fostoria, Ohio, week of July 19. 

AU Inquiries J. F. SPARKS, Mgr. 

C O NC ESSI O NS NiV ANIT'E O 
STEELTON MERCHANTS' CARNIVAL 

SOUTH PARSONS AVENUE, COLUMBUS, O. 
JULY 2a TO 51, INCLUSIVE, 

This will be one of tho largest Celebrations ever hold in Columbus. South Side of City will 
be decorated. Bands, Parades, Merchants' Prises and plenty of Publicity. CAN USE all kinds 
of legitimate Concecssions Address inquiries to 

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY. Box 386, Columbus, O. 

ERIC B. HYDE SHOWS WANT 
Any Show with own outfits. WILL BOOK any Ride except Wheel, Tilt and Chelreplane. 
Can always use good Showfolks. WANT Grind and Wheel Stock Concessions. WILL BOOK 
 , Palmistry. Diggers exclusive. WANT Concession Agents for Percentage and Big 
Merchandise Wheel. Also Curls for Ball Canso and ether Sleek Stores, WILL BUY Merry-Co-
Round. 100 K. W. Transformer, complete Concessions ready to operate; Show Outfits, 20e40 
or I  1 Kiddy Rides. Must be cheap for cash. Address this week, Rushville, Ind.; than 
as per route in The Billboard.  ERIC B. HYDE. M rrrrrrr 

ARE YOU A VICTIM? 
I INSURE YOUR WORRIES 
Circus, Trucks; Trailers, Carnival Rides 

Or What Have You? 

Largest and Oldest Insurance Organisation in the World 
"THE SHO WMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 

CHARLES A. LENZ, BROKER 
Eddy payments weekly or monthly. Reasonable Rates. 

100 West Monroe St.  Tel.. Central 0101  Chicago. III. 

house and other concessions.  Bill Dun-
can and crew joined with Crystal Maze. 
Penny Arcade and cane rack.  Visitors: 
Manager Cinte brother, Noise Curl. of 
London. O., and Charles Ford, formerly 
of show.  Marlon White now on Merry-
Go-Round.  L. E. (ROBA) COLLINS. 

Orange, State Shows 
Richlands, Va. Week ended July 3. 

Business, good 
Eaton Slaters joined with tree act. 

Mary and Danny Ellis joined with two 
concessions; Red Watson and Red Sims, 
three each. Red La sporting a new Cov-
ered Wagon. Polock Pete and wife. Hazel, 
joined with penny pitch and grocery 
wheel.  Doe Swain and wife Joined with 
big snakes. Ernest Raker joined as show 
mechanic and Ms wife as ticket seller on 
Merry-Go-Round. Eugene Cain la getting 
his share with a plastic store.  Bob 
Stewart Is back alter. being away a few 
days.  Manager Bistany is back from 
New York.  LOUIS French Britton is 
sporting a new Pontiac coach.  French 
Robert/a and wife joined with two con-
cessions.  R. W. REED. 

West Bros.' Amusement Co. 
Grafton, N. D. June 31-23. 
Rolla, N. D. June 14-26. Weather and 

business. good. 
Run from (Melton to Rolla. 130 miles. 

was made in good time. All was ready 
to open Thursday afternoon.  Midway 
was crowded each night. Octopus topped 
rides and Tilt-a- Whirl was second. Side 
Show topped shows.  Visits were ex-
changed between Hewes Bree.' Circus. 
'Tom Atkinson and Jim Laughlin cut Up 
te apots.  Laughlin' is wanting to be a 
circus owner instead or a carnival own-
er.  Glen Osborn will return frota boa-
utal and join show. 

BOB LAUGHLIN JR. 

IIilderbrand's United Shows 
Port Angeles. Wash.  Six if ays ended 

June 27. Location. Port Dock Fill. Awl-
pins. American Legion Poet 213. Business. 
excellent. Weather, three days rein, three 
lair. 
Frank Lindsay is commander. chair-

man of committee.  Local pipen more 
than generous. Week was spent by show-
folk painting and repairing.  Twin Ell 
Wheels sparkling like a tower of jewel, 
at entrance.  All rides were painted and 
many of concessions.  An amusing inci-
dent occurred which was featured by 
local papers when Fern Chaney, ball-
game queen, beat former star pitcher of 
Pacific Casai League. 'Scatter Ants" Joe 
Dailey. at his own game. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Hilderbrand gave several dinners 
to friends.  Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bane 
and Jean Lavell entertained newly orj 
ganlied "Raconteurs" club after show 
in their hotel, followed by an impromptu 
luncheon.  Jerry Mackey returned from 
visit to Venice. Calif. Bill Holt and 
Alex Rindell. of White City Shows, spent 
one night on show as visitors.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Richard returned from Los 
Angeles with a new order of monkeys. 
Joe  Stone,  manager  of  Ten-ln-One, 
added many new attractions to his Side 
Show and ran a race With Claude Barios 
Hollywood Revue for top honors.  Bud 
Cross' Octopus Carelerl away honors for 
rides. Jack Clifford and Jimmy Swecton 
added a concession with marked success. 
Juanita Grown joined ilfererie3 01 1937 
show.  Max Willia m was busy painting 
showli monogram ' BUS mn all ticket 
boxes. Dick Hyland is talker on front of 
Absalom show. Campaign for new mem-
bers for Paoli» Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation has been set. Will be known as 
Showman's Day. 

W ALTON DE PELLATON. 

Patrick Shows 
Clarkston,  Wash.  Location,  main 

street.  Auspices.  VFW,  Post  1443. 
Weather and business, goad. 
Opened to very large crowd.  VFW 

paraded each night from center of town 
to lot, and drum corps played nightly 
on showgrounde  W. R. Patrick was 
away most of week.  W S. Petrick as 
usual is holding down 001Co. Mrs. W. R. 
Patrick returned from a trip to Spokane, 
where she visited her folk and Eastern 
relatives.  Everything  on  shows  is 
painted with bright new show colors — 
trucks, rides, show fronts, office and 
trailers.  Shows have designed Slid com-
pleted something new in show fronts. 
Front Itself looks like an entrance to a 
theater. Ticket seller is all Inclosed with 
unbreakable glass.  Mrs. Eisenman is 
ticket seller. All shows have new ban-
tiers.  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fielding have 
five elaborate concessions, three  ball 

games, a flashed bingo, cat rack an4 
pItch-t111-you-win. Agente are Militia 
Mime, Niel Milner, Happy Lobb, Lee Wee 
Johnson, Jack McPhail and Andy Carna-
han.  Bull Montana now bee four con-
cessions and Harry Lyons two.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Chandler have joined with a new-
type picture machine and trailer.  Art 
Isaacson and Harold Phillips returned 
from et business trip to Spokane. where 
they purchased a set of scales. All meet-
ings of Brotherhood Club have been 
called off temporarily. Manager Patrick, 
driving his car with office in tow, ran 
Into ditch.  Fifty dollars covered all 
damages. Eisenman out of town making 
preparations for batmen. 

M. H. EISENMAN. 

Cetlitt & Wilson Shows 
Clearfield, Pa.  Week ended July 3. 

Legion celebration. Fairgrounds. Weath-
er, cold end rein- Business. Mir. 
This is third time this show has 

played this celebration and committee 
is really X00 per cent for show. Saturday 
was only day during week with good 
weather and a nice day was had by ail. 
Weekly meeting of Boosters' Club vim 
held Wednesday night, with speakers of 
evening being Robert Hershey. county 
comptroller of Clearfield County; Tom 
Brown.  State revenue  inspector, and 
Fred Bolling, commander of American 
Legion, making talks to 280 show! 01k. 
A wonderful show was put on. with Ted 
Miller as onset. aerated by Fred Utter. 
June English. of Paradise Revue, who is 
confined to hospital hero. was informed 
that it would be impossible for her to 
work any more this season and she will 
return to her home In Hendersonville, 
N. C. Everyone on shoot regrets the loss 
of June. Mrs. Neil Berk. wife of general 
agent of West Shows. Is also confined in 
eame hospital and had numerous abettors 
dieing week. Mrs. Leo Carroll 
Caterpillar. Speedy Merrill's new banner 
for Wall of Death arrived.  Front for 
Paradise Revile has been finished after 
blowdown in York. Pa. Front for Doe 
Garfield's Hall of Science also finished 
here.  GEORGIC HIRSHBERG. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Coldwater. Mich. Week ended July 3. 

Auspices. Modern Woodmen.  Location. 
starsitait street showgrounds. Weather, 
fair. Business. profitable. Inclosed mid-
way. 
First appearance ln Michigan of this 

organization and first of two engage-
"snouts in State.  Home town of F. L. 
Flack. owner of Northwestern Shows. 
Much replacement of canvas here as a 
result of Oloshen  (Ind.)  storm week 
previous. Annual get-together party was 
held here, with White Star Inn an gath-
ering place. and Manager S. F. Brundage 
of inn proved a real hest. Those in at-
tendance: Mr. and Mrs. E. IL furrow, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Wadley. Mrs Edna 
Frank. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hall. Mr. and 
Airs. Art Sorrell, Mr. and MIR. Leo Guth-
rie and Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.  Re-
freahmente were served and dancing was 
engaged In until "wee small hours." 
Mrs. Dorothy Farrow rejoined show hero 
from Fulton. Ky., where she had been 
called on account of  illness of her 
mother. A recent and welcome Manor 
was Pahl M. Conaway, Macon (Oa.) at-
torney and former showman. 

WALTER B. FOX, 

Dixie Exposition Shows 
if t. Pleasant, Tenn. Weak ended June 

26. Auspices, American Legion. Lot, up-
town. Pay gate. 
Storm Monday night damaging min-

strel top and athletic% front and ton 
badly.  All ready and working Tuesday. 
Best week of season.  Manager O. D. 
Scott returned Wednesday.  Was accord-
panted  to  Chicago  by  his  brother. 
Turner, and Dennison. both of Orlando. 
Fla. Turner Scott has American Stadium 
and Arena in Orlando, which gave an 
added kick to fight, as Braddock had 
boxed for Scott in Orlando last winter 
and party met most all fighters, pro-
moter, and sport writers while at flight. 
Seine Grady joined with two rides, grab 
stand and pop corn. Charles Coon doing 
nicely with snake show and Mrs. Coon 
with  her shoot-till-It-win.  Geraldine 
Shad has Hawaiian show with five girls. 
/Mille C. Martin is talking on minstrel 
show, with E. H. Rucker manager of 
stage. Eleanom and Jay Goiens have re-
joined show.  Kid Drifty and his wife 
and two children are bringing down 
houses with  their dancing  acts and 
novel specialties. Josephine Rice is still 
chorus leader with Stanley Weathers. 
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orchestra lender.  Ernest Hampton is show's free attraction.  Dicke: enter 
show secretary, atr, and Mrs, Bill  Binh- ta med all youngsters with show and re-
man have animal show. Mrs. Birchman °dyed many gifts from his little friends. 
had a difficult time getting the show Writer  and  Mrs.  Voorheis  presented 
pet. Tommy the coon, out of jail a few Dickle with a birthday cake. Cookhouse 
weeks ago due to fact that she had la now under  management of Peter 
neglected to get a permit for s fur- Christopher and Oswald Lensch, original 
bearing animal, which is required in owner and manager. Peter Stamoe, having 
Tennessee.  Felix B. Scott la lot super-  disposed of Ms Interest to these men. 
intendent; A. P. (Shorty) MeCampben is General Agent and Business 'Manager 
electrician; Wallace Wehunt chief me- Billy Breese is away.  Building, paint-
thane.  John Hoe nster has charge of  ing and repainting is going ahead. Sec 
illusion show and Jack Oooteh athletic retary Florence Dickens and her assist-
arena.  Theodore Robinson has charge ant. Mrs. Gertrude Putnam. have given 
su bma rine show.  Maxie  Lareace, fare. office wagon "that feminine touch." 
Man Chairplane.  Whale Brooks has   BEN H. VOORHEIS. 
merge of Kiddie auto ride. James Prue. 
foreman Loop-o-Plane.  Kent°  Grady. 
Merry-Go-Round and Ell Wheel.  Ben 
Mottle. cookhouse. Joe Hampton. front-
gate tickets and part owner.  Wank, 
Banks lime sound truck and two conces-
sio n  Olin Laughead and wife, two 
concessio n  Bobble Ray, photo gallery. 
Bernie Levi/least two ball games. Zeeck. 
frozen custard.  Mtn. C. D. Stott has 
bingo. fishpond and big wheel. Repaint-
ing entire shone, also winding up work 
on transformer truck.  Entire show still 
mourns death of little Poochie Scott. 
mascot.  B. M. SCOTT. 

C. F. Zeiger U nited Sho ws 

Weiser, Ida.  Week ended June 26. 
Auspices.  American Legion.  Huffiness, 
rery good. Weather, Meal. 
Eighteenth week of season and tint 

time for a pay gate here.  Alter tint 
night and seeing free acts people came 
end stayed late.  Show played here for 
annual fair in fall eight years ago. Busi-
ness was as good as when show played it 
last  time.  Entire  /in n  vetted  Al 
Barnie-Sella-Floto Circus at Twin Able 
and an had a fine erne and were treated 
royally by circus management. Visitors 
were Frank Kennedy and Kennedy Show 
people.  W. W. BARNES. 

Silver State  Sho ws 

Italtspett, Mont.  Week ended Jay 3. 
Weather,  lour  good  days.  Auspices, 
Veterans in Foreign Wars annual July 
celebration.  Business, very good. 
After 11 very strenuous week at Shelby. 

Mont., with an unruly committee we got 
away about even.  A very severe wind 
blew all week and gave the boys plenty 
to do to keep topa in air.  Arrived in 
Kalispell and up and ready to go Mon-
day night.  Tuesday a severe rain and 
wind seem caused show to Mae that 
night. Wednesday and rest of week fine. 
Saturday night was starter of celebra-
tion committee's activities, with a box-
ing card of 48 rounds 'of some trip. 
notchers of country in ring. Float parade 
was witnessed by thousands of persons 
and nearly every merchant in city was 
represented. Event was given every pos-
sible attention by entire city to make 
the one big event of season.  Shows. 
rides and concessions had a very good 
business.  BILL NELSON. 

M arks Sho ws 

Philadelphia, Pa.  Week ended June 
19.  Location, 10th and Bigler streets. 
Weather, rained out two nights. Busi-
ness, lair. 
First engagement or year In Philadel-

phia.  Concessions trailed shows and 
rides, but those that were permitted to 
operate reported fair results.  The gate 
was the salvation.  Considerable annoy-
ance with tough boys and soma damage 
to equipment.  Pest full week for new 
lions and dens shifted from marquee to 
animal show. Visitors: Many from Endy 
Shows and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Patrick. 
Mack Glynn and 'writer spent evening 
with Matthew J. Riley on Endy show. 
Tommy and Ruby Wilson visited.  Kit 
Carlos and Pearl came down for an 
evening and Kit closed contract to do 

considerable Scenic Painting for allow.  Week closed with a display of fireworks. 
Sam l'alita, of Paul Lane» concessions,  CHARLES ISEIP. 
sick for several weeks with nervous dis-
order. Jimmy Hester and Percy Johnson. 
Of front-gate staff, both ill part of week.  n appy D ays Sho ws 
Mrs. Jimmy Roach recipient of many 
birthday gifts on anniversary.  Gladys 
Moore, who Joined her parents after close 
of her school. hostess at hotel and mov-
ing picture party in honor of birthday. 
guests including Misses Billy Acre°, Pearl 
Harrison and Billy Setzer. Pete Richards 
doing well with quilts and Mrs. Peto 
getting her share at two pitch games. 
George Lucas left for Pittsburgh  to 
bring back Octopus.  Joe Daly Sheeran, 
who has been doing some special work 
for show, engaged her for advance and 
will assist Roy B. Jones in contracting. 
Mrs. Josephine Haywood announced her 
engagement to Al Pants. of concession 
department.  Mack (flynn's cookhouse 
still clicking.  Harry Biggs took part 
of his concessions to work In Bridgeport, 
Conn.. during engagement here.  Jack 
Arnold left Biggs' concessions to become 
secretary of Eureka Shows, which Stan-
ley Roberta is taking out.  Joe Marks 
quite ill.  Roy Lustiana, former trouper. 
host at spaghetti dinner for  George 
Stoltz and his band at homo in Summer-
ville, N. J.  Earl Cameron. on trick list, 
ba n on Job at Caterpillar.  Willia m 

W A N T E D  V V AL N.I'T EI D 

G R O V E S S H OVVS 
First-Clan Cook House, Long-Range Shooting Gallery, Photo Calloiy and any 
Concessions working for stock.  Shows. —Geek Show and any Show of Merit 
that does not conflict. 
Fair Secretaries, look this show over; we have two open dates.  Write or wire 
ED GROVES, in care Groves Shows, Kokomo, Ind., July 12 to 17. 

Scotty) Brown has a vestpocket dog. 
Fred (Tex) and Rem Leatherman cele-
brated wedding anniversary.  Mrs. Mack 
Glynn. Cafe hostess, putting foot down 
on visits to other shows.  Four Aces 
duck admirers after aerial act.  Jimmy 
Raftery finished his de luxe club trailer. 

CARLETON COLLINS. 

Zinulars G reater S ho ws 

Wabash, lad,  Week ended July 3. 
Auspices,  Business  Men's  Association. 
Location, three blocks front business sec-
tion, Weather, Meal. Business. good. 
Monday night Harry Zimders enter-

tained editorial staffs and newsboys of 
local  papers.  Prank  Clark,  formerly 
with band on nid Peskin Shows, called 
on writer to cut up old jackpots. Frank 
is now in business here and says that 
he never misses a copy of The Innocent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamont and several 
members of Imperial shows visitors. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Shepherd. of Urbana. O.. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Miller. 

Carbondale. Ill.  Week ended July 4. 
Jackson County Fair.  Weather, good. 
Business, blank. 
After long Jump from Guthrie, Ky., 

show played champion blank of its his-
tory, but not because of fair manage-
ment.  Spot  Just turned out as  no 
geed for a carnival.  Show was well 
advertised, support from fair associa-
tion was good, town was decorated and 
there was horse racing daily. besides WLS 
barn dance, free acts and  fireworks. 
Midway was ono of best ever presented 
by this show. Merry-Go-Round has new 
green top, and there are two new tops 
for side show and minstrel allow. Stumpe. 
Ritchie and Deane. of fair hero, deserve 
credit for 120:00-foot exhibit tent filled 
with art, needle work and other exhibits. 
Over 100 fine horses were here for horse 
show from Kentucky. Tennessee and 
Illinois.  Bill Ryan and Smith. of Jersey 
County Fair, Jerseyville. nt.. here Satur-
day.  Secretary Dick Nolen, of Benton. 
Ill.. Fair. was the starter at the running 
races.  John Clark. of -Golconda. 
Fair, along with Secretary George Gray, 

of Vienna Ill.. Fair. were here several 
days.  Officials of this county, city and 
State were friendly and helpful at all 
times, ana 200 people on this show truly 
enjoyed a wonderful fair even tho na 
even did not indulge.  Joseph m onea-
sen, foreman or heyday, and Edgar It. 
Melton, foreman of Parker Three-Abreast 
Merry-Go-Round. really get them up and 
down.  FLOYD R. HETIL 

Ilarris Carnival 

Iroquois, III. July 1-5. Location, Iro-
quois City Park. Weather. rain. Batt-
miss, good. 
Show bad a ME Fourth here. Morning 

rain did no harm.  Wes Coby has girl 
revue: Al Means, nudist coltany: Bob 
Katell. Mimi. hippo girl: Prot. Jack Orr, 
side show.  A public wedding was held 
on stage in pavilion Saturday night. 
Norman Lee (Red) Macy, second man on 
Ell Wheel. and Helen Becroft, of Rush-
ville,  Ind.. were  principals.  This  la 
Helen's first experience with a carnival. 
George Cain left this show to join an-
other.  BESSIE HARRIS. 

Strates S ho ws 

Piattsburg, N. Y. Week ended July 3. 
Auspices, American  Legion.  LOCailan, 
Oak street Showgrounds.  Weather, rain. 
Business, lust fair. 
Rain still follows this show.  Not a 

single week has been played without 
several nights of rain.  This spot held 
up to fair business despite bad weather. 
Committee headed by Bill Williams gave 
every assistance and was 100 per cent 
for show.  Tr:dia meter Tommie Evans 
pat show on lot Sunday afternoon. Mon-
day noon every show and ride was ready. 
but at 6 o'clock a drizzle started and 
kept up until 0 o'clock. but 1,000 show 
fans came out.  Rain Continued to spoil 
business Tuesday and Wednesday. Thurs-
day night was fair and midway was 
packed and each attraction did business. 
Plattsburg baseball team were guests of 
Manager Strates and  were  escorted 
around lot by Sylvester A. Putnam, The 
MI/board and mall agent for show. Boys 
had a big time and their star pitcher 
carded away most of merchandise from 
ball games on lot. Friday and Saturday 
business was very good.  Another pep 
meeting of Strates Social and Benevolent 
Club was held in Jack and Frances 
Paige's Casa Man na Revue Wednesday 
night. Good entertainment was prodded 
by Chairman Harry Duval. Ben Holmes, 
general agent for Ray Marsh Brydon's 
Dan Rico Circus. was a welcome visitor 
ana enjoyed  meeting  his old  circus 
friends on show, Earl Sennett and Keith 
Buckingham.  Birthday party was held 
on ahow on Monday afternoon for 4-year-
old fickle Lensch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oswald Lensch of Four American Eagles. I 

• 

Art Editor Looks Up a Carnival Press Agent and They Talk! 
F01101eing is from the pen of Burton Rineks Jr., editor Clearfield (Pa.) Times, 

la his column "Knavery and Knives," issue July 2: 
Carnivals have come, and carnivals have gone, and the mosses remain sensitive 

to the blare of ballyhoo, the hoarse appeal of midway barkers.  The eternal dust 
from the midway floor as it catches the brilliant lights of the show la still the beauty 
of a festival night for eight out of every 10 who inhabit the world carnivals know. 

With this abstract from plain life itself in mind, we called on L. O. Miller, of Cetlin 
as Wilson's show. yesterday.  He told us a groat deal about life along the circular 
path of the carnival. Mr. Miner is young, capable and filled with more than simple 
thoughts of the life he's selected from thousands he might have chosen.  He told 
us more about carnivals than we can set down here. 

'Tou may not have known that every carnival has Its social distances.  There 
are definite cleavages visible among the persons who malte  up the cohesive society 
of the carnival. The lines are seldom crossed.  Each group has its common bond: 
contest/loners, showmen, "front office." show owners and roughnecks all cling to 
their mold, but meld into the whole canvas of their existence against intrusion from 
other "outside" groups. 
•  Mr. Miller says Genii) & Wilson try to keep their carnival aboveboard.  It is 
not idle publicity to say that he isn't coloring the situation.  In comparison with 
the chain of carnivals which have rolled in and out of Clearfield, Cetlin & Wilson's 
organization does stand out as a promise for a new order in the carnival world. 
Mr. Miller would like to see the new order, ana prescribes remedial things he 
thinks would bring it about. 

For Instance. Miller would like to have every concession stand owned and 
operated by the show managers, who would establish an absolute minimum wager 
on their chancee of taking away a ha m or a cane or a mantel clock. Miller knows 
and declares that trouble arising from one-sided gambling has done much to kill 
community welcome for carnivals everywhere. 

Yet other factors influence the ethical and moral behavior of carnival men. 
The connection is obvious, if not often spotlighted. Municipal, county or borough 
governments have a great deal to do with a carnival's being fair and reasonably 
restrained, or preying and uncontrolled.  It isn't a new thing. Miller said, when a 
city official extends his palm to a carnival gambler, who recognizes the gesture as 
his license to proceed with no thought of mercy for gullible patrona. 

Contrarily, the carnival is most welcome in communities where honesty and 
efficiency run high in local government, because in them, the carnival lives the 
letter of its standard contract, which protects the community against Sharp Prac-

tices along the midway. 
Carnival nights, when they spring from fair-dealing midways, are certainly 

democratic nights.  The age-old lure of "something new under the sun" is no 
weaker along the side-show road. The carnival ta chiefly the poor man's, the 52-
week-a-year-man's own night club. When the victimizing can be pruned from its 
character, and it can il public voice is strong, the man In the street will make of 
It a worth-while institution in the American scene. If not, its name may continue 
to be clean one place, smudged another. We think it has a long way to go. as does 
Mr. Millen but we agree with him that his employers have a good foot forward. 

O. C. B uck E xposition 

Hempstead, L. 1., N. Y. Week ended 
June 26. Auspices. Elks Chanty Fair. 
Location, Elks' grounds.  Weather, rain 
opening day.  Business, profitable. 
'this  13th  anntial  event  has been 

played several times by shows but not 
with as an elaborate lineup of attrac-
tions as the time.  Crowds were good  . 
and attractions did nice business, with 
exception of concessio n, which did not 
have any business to amount to much. 
Condition having prevailed for past three 
weeks.  Austin  8:.  Kuntz  Side  Show, 
Jocky Rowend's Motordrome were neck 
and neck for top money. Tuesday. Chil-
dren's Day. 5.000 attended, along with 
orphans and cripples. Elks and Manager 
Buck treated underprivileged to rides, 
pop corn and refreshments.  Mrs. O. C. 
Buck has recovered from Illness.  Buck's 
father and mother visited. Octopus ride 
got top  money. Jimmy Graves' free act.  , 
Sky-ingh Girl. pleased all.  New front 
was built for Life shove.  Larry LaBelle 
is superintendent of building.  Visitors: 
Charles E. Parnell. secretary North Caro-
lina Fair 4%3800111 MM, accompanied by 
Mrs. Parnell, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferlea and 
Martin Lyles. son of Ce nral Agent Jack  , 
V. Lyles.  Mr. and Mrs. Max Gould en-  • 
tertained friends front New York.  Elks 
stated that gate receipts and money from 
allows and rides topped any similar event 
they ever sponsored. Nelson Thomas and 
Roes Manning left for advance prepara-
tions at Keene, N. H. 

ROSS MANNING. 

R ubin &  C herry E xposition 

Appleton, Wts.  Week ended June 26. 
Weather, clear and e001.  Business, fain 
Opened Tuesday to good crowd and 

attendance and business improved each 
night and fair children's matinee Ste ms 
day, Daily broadcasts from local station , 
with talent from show.  Rubin Oruberg 
is resting in Atlantic City. N. J.  Joe 
Dobish has added several lions to Motor-
drome. Walter D. Nenland closed as Press  I 
agent here  for  a much-needed  rest. 
writer succeeding him. Opening here de- , 
layed account of showing Milwaukee on 1 
Sunday.  J. P. REEVES.  / 

K eystone S ho ws 

Kittanning, Pa.  Week ended July 3. 
Auspices, Hose Company No. 6. Location. 
circus lot. Weather, celui, Business, fair. , 
Forty-mile haul by truck.  Ready to ' 

open noon Monday. Third show in this I 
spot, different locations.  This the an-
nal Fourth of July Celebration. con-
trotted by Manager Hertzberg last fall. 
First three days very cold; light attend- ' 
:Inca  Forty-eight volunteer are eompa-
nee. represented in Thursday night pa-
rade, which broke ranks at entrance to l 
showgrounde. Parade was behind sched-
ule and record-breaking crowd had short i 
time to stay.  Kiddie's parade Friday 
afternoon was a sueress, but rain marred 
late afternoon, and night was dark. The 
Fourth was celebrated Saturday. closing 
(See 3110W LETTERS on page 69) 
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Line o' Two of News 
R eynolds &  W ells at Jubilee 

PORTAGE, Wis., July 10. —The three-
day Jubilee of the lire depart ment here 
July 3. 1 and 5 attracted 15.000 to the 
new city fairground park.  Reynolds de 
Wells Shown furnished the attractions 
and scored a hit In the com munity. Hey-
day ride topped midway.  H. P. Lind-
say, for mer co m mander Texas American 
Legion: General Agent Mold. and Horace 
Johnston handled the Jubilee for the 
fire men. 

F. W . Miller B ooks W ith Flack 

FREMONT. Ind„ July 10. —F. W. Mil-
ler booked his shows this week with the 
Northwestern Show's of which F. L. Black 
is manager.  J. C.  McGowan superin-
tended the move ment of Miller's shows 

and concession  trucks fro m Burgetts-
town. Pa.. to Adrian. Mich.  Move was 
made in one day without mishap. Etelyn 
Miller reported the biggest day of the 
season for  her dancing girl show  at 
Adrian. She states that business is frit 
better than in 1930. 

WANTED 
C H AI RPL A NE  F ORE M A N 

Most be experience, and sellable.  Salary eo n 
Sine esteeemes 

HARRY  AN WITPONO. 
Cam COSMOPOLITAN SHO WS. YenRealm . KY. 

B uckeye State on City Grounds 

BELOXI. Miss. July 10. —The Buckeye 
State Shows are showing here this week 
for the Cha mber of Com merce. 'The at-
tractions are !canted on the city play-
ground at the beach and is the first 
carnival to occupy this location.  Bust-
Ilere for the Fourth was of exceptional 
proportions due to strength 
location and show's sponsorship. 

Van A ult Joins Cetlin 8: W ilson 

PALL RIVER. Mass.. July I0, —P. Van 
Ault. who has been presenting his arcade 
attractions with the Kane Shows and 
independent dates since opening of sea-
son, will join the Conan it Wilson Shows 
in Philadelphia. The shows will open an 
engage ment here on a location which Is 
considered ideal for carnival attractions. 
Shows open Monday with several added 
features. 

H offncr Did N ot Sho w Sunday 

STRF.ATOR, Ill., July 10. —The MO Mler 
Amusement Co mpany played here July 
3 to 5, and reported one of the beat en-
gage ments the shows have had in some 
tizne, bye to WIlle misunderstanding 
the attractions did not piny on Sunday. 
yet Manager Willia m Horner held tiO 
grievances against the mayor, com mis-
sioners or com mittee.  Rides did fine 
business. R atner has contracted the fair 

1, 
Ar ART LEWIS SHOWS, Inc.  0, %   
,r1  OFFERING' Ar 5 An Outstanding Route —Parallel to None 

rd 
Ill  JUL Y 26 T O A U G US T 8, IN CL USI VE  rA, 
,dr  2 S AT UR D A YS  2  SUNDAYS .  Adr 
r„  r, 
5 MONTREAL CANADA, VERDUN CELEBRATION  r 

FOLLO WED BY 

or ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.. EXHIBITION,  SOUTH PARIS FAIR. 

0  VALLEYFIELAugust 9.13  D, QUE, EXHIBITION,  South Paris, Me., September 14-17 ESSEX COUNTY FAIR, 

August 22-27  Damlegtert, Me., September 21-25 

Topetelcl, Mesa, September 15.19 

0 

0  August TS-20 
THREE RIVERS. QUE.. EXHIBITION.  FRAMINGTON FAIR, 

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 

August 30.5-epiember 4  Great earns Ese", Sept. 27-Oct. 2  0 
CONNECTICUT STATE FAIR, 

SHERBROOKE. QUE., EXHIBITION,  GREAT BARRINGTON FAIR, 

Quebec, Que., September 8.11  Danbury. Conn„ October 4-10 Ø 
LONG ROUTE OF SOUTHERN FAIRS TO FOLLO W. 

0  H A V E6 2fre niont eing.F 901,1yetiati trei ntc etliar,gCrime  now'  on any P 
0  c A N  PL A -  Legitimate Concessions of all kinds excepting Corn  Game and  0 

(../ Wheals 
0 ne  &.... Ride Help on all Rides, especially for new Auto Skeeter. Dancers for our  0 0 vyALT4 1 new Revue capable et doing specialties. Side Show working acts. Address 

0 winter in Florida.  and ail  0 
L. 8. Lamb. deny Swisher wants Walters and Griddle Men for 7 weeks in   

0#  A LL A D D RESS A RT LE WIS, Week July 12t1 Pan ritirs. etese4  Week  July  0  

00t 11% denirdlatilto bin Show must positively lols 
al in and out of Canada. Train lessee Barre, Vt., for Canada Sunday. Ply nth.  A 

July 19th in  to be placed on manifest. 

• 

0 

WEST'S egrea SH O WS 
CAN PLACE —ONE OR TWO FLAT RIDES — WILL FURNISH W AGONS. 

CAN PLACE —ILLUSION SHO W AND A FE W GRIND SHO WS. 
CAN PLACE —RIDE HELP.  CAN PLACE —MAN TO BREAK IN 2 CUB LIONS. 

C O N C ES SI O N S A L L O P E N 
Harry Kati Contact Mole Brown. 

This Stew Playing Territory That Knows He Depression or Strikes. The 
t r Smoke Stacks Are Smoking and All Mills Working Three Shifts. Come en 

end get some of it. 
PROVEN MONEY ROUTE 

Week July 12, M a m mon. Pa. —  Week Duly 19, Melbas Rocks, Pa. 
AND THEN THE BIG ONE 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FIREMEN'S CONVENTION 
Will Sell Exclusive Novelties Fer W s One. 

Facie Brown Can Piste Coupon and Wheel Agents. 
ADDRESS AS PER ROUTE.  FRANK WEST, Danl. Mgr. 

IMPERIAL SHOWS, INC. 
W ANT first-elan Second Man that can deliver and clay saber at the mime time. Must loin 
en wire. CAR PLACE tellable Ride Help for long season.  CAN PLACE two mere Mind 
Shows, with or without none,. CAN PLACE a few mere legitimate Concessions. WANT Acts 
to strengthen Circus Side Show. lobo, III., tub' 12 to IS; Elgin, M. July 19 to 25. Fake. 
muting at Darlington, Wis. holy 27 to August 1. Address all mail and wires to 

CECIL C. RICE 

to be held in August at Dixon, Ill.: Oise 
County  Pair;  Sauerkraut Day. Pores-
ten.  III;  Women's  Club  Celebration. 
Palo. 111., and celebration. Mlnonk, Ill. 

Sorg  Liberty  Scores July 5 
IRON M OUNTAIN. Mich. July 10. — 

Mille H. Heyde reported here Wednes-
day that Sola Liberty  Shows  seabed 
heavily in_businces hero Monday: Shows 
and rides  had  exceptional  patronage. 
while concessions did not fare 80 well. 
Sells-Sterling Circus day and dated with 
the carnival and neither hurt the other's 
business, both doing well. 

NV, D. Davis finder the Knife 
NE W YORK. July  10. — W. H. Davis, 

veteran showman, arrived here recently 
fro m the Dodson Shows and took up 
quarters at  the Metropolitan  Hospital 
for treatment.  This past week he auto-
mated to • an operation for cancer of 
the lip, which resulted in cutting away 
of the entire lower lip and having a new 
lip atibatitilted in its place.  The oper-
ation was successful. but it will be sev-
eral weeks before he will be able in 
leave the institution. 

A gent R ose Leaves Christ Sho ws 

MANSFIELD, 0.. July  lo —Harry  A. 
Rose. who has been general agent for 
the Christ United Shows sin ce opening 
of season, resigned this week no m the 
shows.  He  reports that several dater 
have been booked in advance and that 
he left the C M = manage ment of his 
own accord.  Rose is not yet set as to 
plans for the future. 

Mrs. B arfield in H ospital 

PAINTSVILLE, Ky., July 10. —The Bar-
field Cosmopolitan Shows  played  the 
Fourth of July celebration here which 
opened Saturday, July 3, and ran thru to 
Monday night, July 5, including Sunday. 
Big business was done by the entire or-
ganization. Following the engage ment the 
shows left to (Mien out the week at 
Hazard, Ky. Mrs. C. E.•(Pearl) Barfield, 
accompanied by her secretary. Florence 
Behrens, was taken to the hospital here 
for treat ment and was quite ill, but in-
dications are that she will have a speedy 
recovery. 

G ooding B ooks L oudonville Fair 
COLU MBUS. O. July 10. —P. E. Good-

ing. general manager Gadding A muse-
ment, recently returned fro m Muskegon. 
Mich. Where he booked a number of 
rides for the celebration to be held In 
that city.  Ho also stated that he has 
contracted for a riding device unit for 
the Loudonville (O.) Free Street "'air and 
all attractions will be located on the 
streets.  O. K. Andress is secretary of 
this event and will be assisted by Mrs. 
Andreas  This is the 49th year of this 
lair and has full local and co m munity 
support and never has there been any 

objections to shows, rides and conces-
sions being located in front of business 
houses. Gooding stated. 

ISlarshfield Jubilee a Bloo mer 

SfAILSHFIELD. Wis.. July 10. —Tie Mat 
three  days of  the  Marshfield  Golden 
Jubilee which was held in this city last 
week was a decided  bloo mer,  a fact 
largely contributed to the unseasonable 
weather.  The event was held to coin-
rne morate the 50th anniversary of the 
rebuilding of the town following the fire 
of 188. Tho tee m  co  booked  the 
Miller Bros.' Shows, which appeared on 
the  fairgrounds,  and  many  Indepen-
dent attractions were located on city 
park grounds and streets.  Mien the the 
weather had been favorable there ex-
isted a doubt in the minds of many show-
men and concessioners that it would 
have been anything else but a blank. 

Fran k J. Lee Joins R. 8: C. Staff 

CALUMET. Mich.. July 10. — flank J. 
Lee. for mnny years on the advabce staff 
of  the  Rubin tia Cherry  Exposition, 
joined recently to handle advance pub-
licity and advertising.  Johnnie Reeves, 
who took up the press duties following 
the illness of Walter D. Nealand. will 
continuo back with the show and handle 
prom, radio and events on the iota. 

F. L. Prescott H as Casey Press 

CAMROSE, Alta., Can., July I0. —E. J. 
Casey, general manager of the E. J. 0. 
Shows, playing this territory, announced 
here this week that he had appointed 
F. L. Prescott as press agent.  This posi-
tion was held until recently  by Red 
Walker, who also handled the advance, 
but owing to pressure of duties mammy- a 
ing upon a general agent ho could not 
devote the necessary ti me to the press. 
so Prescott was put in that position. 

B. &  G. M ake R ecord 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., July to. — 
The Beck mann & Gtrety Shows, despite 
wintry blasts, hung up the record day 
of  the season  for  business here last 
Saturday under the auspices of Labor 
Temple, Inc.  The natives of both the 
United  States and Canadian sides of 
this  district  mated  this  carnival  the 
largest to ever play here and donned 
overcoats  as  necessary  costu mes  for 
their  merry-making  jaunts  on  the 
midway. 

Brady Sho wfolk Sleep in Country 
SOUDERTON.  Pa,  July  10. — Duly 

Drop.' Shows appeared here this week 
under auspices of the Business Men's 
Association,  which  organization  cele-
brated 50 years of the town's progress 
with an elaborate progra m.  Last three 
days were terrifically hot and acco mmo-
dations at  a pre mium.  which  forced 
many  on the  show to seek  sleeping 
quarters fro m II LO 28 miles outside the 
town. 

Trailer Legislation 
NE W ORLEANS, July 10. —In a series 

of conferenc es held between State high-
way co mmissions of five southern States 
this week, badly nemily reciprocal agree-
ments on motor transportation are rapid-
ly nearing perfection.  Last week Ala-
ba ma and Mississippi agreed to allow 
machines  and  trailers  of  respective 
States to pass over highways of either 
State with one plate.  At a conference 
at Montgomery this week, Florida. Ala-
ba ma.' Tennessee and Georgia officials 
have been meeting and expect to draw 
up plans whereby vehicles of all States 
may run at will over all highways of the 
four states for at least 30 and possibly 
as many os BO days without permits 
costs.  Si milar  reciprocal  agree ments 
were recently signed between Arkansas 
and Oklaho ma and Arkansas and Mis-
sour!, where all kinds of trucks, trailers 
and autos may go at will over these 
States' highways without cost of special 
per mits.  Louisiana has taken little part 
in the conferences, but there is an in-
formal agree ment of the eon existing be-
Mamma this State and Arkansas and Mis 
elasippl. 

DETROIT.  July  10. —Detroit's  twin 
better ordinances, described in rat Bill-
board mat week, were repassed by city 
council on Tuesday over the veto of 
Mayor Frank Cotner,s and are now ef-
fective.  The mayor objected. In the in-
terests of the trailer  industry, whose 
ho me is really in tinetagan as far as 

manufacturing la largely concerned, to 
he 00-day clause.  However, council did 
not agree and insisted upon the pro-
vision that a trailer may not be used 
n the city more than 90 days within 
a given year in an effort to prevent them 
ro m being used as permanent homes 
Council agreed with the mayor, however. 
on a reduction of the annual license 
ro m 620 to $10.  Another provision was 
&dated requiring that occupied trailers 
must have air Maintained In the tires. 
including the spare, at all ti mes when 
hey are not deflated for purposes of re-
pair, so that they will be truly mobile 
ho mes. 

HARRIS-TRAILERS DISTRIB-
UTORS 

T R OY, O HI O 
NE W AND USED TRAILERS —COVERED 

WAGION TRAILERS, 
FACTORY — We S, Clay SU M. 
88888 ROOMS  ALSO  AT 
22 S. Peary Si,, Dayton. 0. 

2105 West Male sued. spafensw. o. 

TRAILWAY COACH 
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romPlatei 
SeamliDe 

M S = 

1.46100.16 1e:inertial 
00a0 is et 

ViALLENI:8.2°,0410tArier N ITOoWtsn eese. 
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WANTED 

Profits Are Shown 
In Farmer City, Ill 
FARMER CITY. Ill., July I0. -A cele-

bration here on July 4 and 5. sponsored 
by Farmer City Pair Association on the 
nevi fatrgrounds. resulted in  a nice 
profit for the association.  Miller Bros.' 
Rodeo put on four performances to ca-
pacity crowds and fireworks followed the 
Monday night show.  A number of local 
concessions did only fair business. 
E. S.  WIghtman.  vice-president  of 

Farmer City Fair. assisted by A. E. 
Lowman and Joe Moore. directors of the 
monntion. had charge of the celebra-
tion, for which every detail was planned 
neveral days before the opening. and 
one of the most extensive advertising 
campaigns ever attempted here was given 
credit for large crowds that attended. 
Celebration followed a three-day cen-

tennial celebration, also on the fair-
grounds. which attracted large crowds 
also and paid out well. 

Canton Doings Successful 
CANTON. 0., July 10. -Sponsored by 

a committee headed by Mayor James 
Seccombe. with details and promotions 
in charge of J. C. Catlin:in, the second 
annual Stark County Home-Coming Cele-
bration on the fairgrounds here on July 
attracted about 25.000 persons and was 

one of  the mast successful outdoor 
events in recent years.  A three-mile 
parade from the public square started 
the program, which included free acta, 
community Signing.  donkey  baseball. 
sports, contests, baby show and fire-
works.  On the. midway were Hahn's 
Museum. Buck Moughiman's freak ani-
mals. Howard Peters' cookhouse and ball 
game: Sam StricklIn, juice;  Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hume, Columbus; Jack Mulane 
and others. 

MARDI GRAS 
Detente, Anneal Mardi Gnu.  Grounds at DA 
lutli St. end Linsea• Are.. !antennae.% Ind. NO 

Adinimlon free. 
Nights of July 20. 21. 22. 89. 24 

Uwe crowd,  A rent NA Ilemedre celebnetlon. 
Diedina's slides and Sim., 

ALBERT NEDERBURO, 
Char», Arrangements and Oenceuleas. 4401 gut 
10th SL, Indlanapelle, Ind. 

WANTED 
Cancemlem. Rides and Shaw. 

September 17.18. 

MORRISTOWN CORN and COLT SHOW 

WANTED 
Coneamlorts and Sawn 

AMERICAN LEGION HOME COMING 

"stità.,12d.1.1 14. 1937.  

WANTED 

§tionsote? &Cents 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities 

Events on Increase, 
Report in Michigan 

e s'  DETROIT. July 10. - The season is 
good for sponsored events thruout Mich-
igan as well as in Detroit. In Adrian on 
July 4 a crowd, estimated at 100.000. was 
on the fairgrounds for a show sponsored 
by the American Legion Post. 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.) 

Circus Acts Draw 41,000 Paying 
Customers for Pasadena Firemen 
PASADENA. Calif., July 10.-Annual 

Pasadena Firemen's four-ring circus in 
the HOLM Bowl on July 5 hung up a new 
high in attendance of more than 41.000 
paid admissions, reponed Joy Holmes, 
chairman or the show.  An outstanding 
fireworks display again marked the ex-
cellent program. 
Mel Piper, former bandman with Al G. 

Barnes Circus. with a band of 32, played 
the show.  Acts were booked by Eddie 
Gamble, who was equestrian director 
end announcer. , 
Event L-Aerial display, Esther Beat. 

lante, trapeze, doing heel-catch finish; 
Three Jays, aerial bars; Ohm. Brothers, 

oars: Malcolm Trio, comedy bars; Esect-
lante Troupe, aerial ban. 
Event 2,-Novelty number. Three Cy-

cling Moles: Irene McAfee, doga: Paso and 
Lee. novel skating act: Ewald's Society 
Ooata: Charles Clark. Troupe, juggling 
light and heavy objects. 
Event 3.-Pina Troupe. teeterboard; 

Johnson Troupe, club juggling;  Orth 
Family. tamponne; Harry Matthews Jr.. 
high trapeze. 
Event 4. - Ken Maynard Elephants 

from Goebel's Lion Farm. worked by 
George  Emerson  and  Linda  Jewett; 
Richards' Elephanta from the California 
(See CIRCUS ACTS on papa 66) 

Bakersfield Is Preparing 
For Annual Frontier Days 
BAKERSFIELD.  Calif.,  July  10.--

Fourth Annual Frontier Days Celebra-
tion here Will have a three-day program. 
Mert Weatherwax, president of Frontier 
Days' Association, said more than 132,500 
in cash purses will be paid to winners of 
events in amateur and professional cow-
boy contests. 
Lonnie Davis. parade manager, is ar-

ranging a colorful parade, to include 10 
bands, more than 1,500 horses, silver-
Mounted equipment, celebrated riders 
and celebrities from Hollywood and many 
vehicles dating back to the gold rush 
days of '49. There will be color in typical 
Western  costumes,  whiskem,  beards, 
hoops and Dunn«. Indian powwow'''. old 
pioneers' barbecue. chuck-wagon races, 
stagecoaches,  wild-horse  races,  bull-
fighters and rodeo clowns. 
Days of '49 Camp. to be constructed ad-

jacent to the grand stand, race track 
and arena, will provide '99 gambling hall, 
mush: hall, &MOO hall and bar with 
singers, dancers and comedians.  Bob 
Hodson is assistant secretary.. 

N. Y. Firemen Raise Funds 
For Legislative Activities 
EOCIllet  att. N. Y.. July  10. -ACts, 

shOva, rides and concessions have been 
booked for the fourth Annual Carnival 
of Monroe County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association to be held at Tessen Field. 
Brighton. reported Secretary Edward It.. 
Wendell.  Great Calvert, high wire, has 
been booked and L. L. Holman'', rides 
ntrac tcd 
Among 30 concesstonera already signed 

Salem, Ill., Has 
Midway and Revue 
SALEM. Hl., J1.111'.10.-Pbr the 54th 

annual  Marion  County  Soldiers  and 
Sailors' Reunion here committees are 
Working Under General Chairman Earl W. 
Merritt. This will be his eighth year as 
chairman of the reunion and each year 
it has grown in attendance and class 
of entertainment. 
Instead of the usual six, there will be 

eight days and nights this year. Annual 
Fifth Division convention of the Amer-
ican Legion will be held on opening 
days of the reunion and arrangements 
are being made for attendance of 50.000. 
Parade print( to be awarded total 1110re 
than 81.000. 
Chairman Merritt was assured by man-

agement or Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
that it will arrive in time for early visi-
tors. A free stage show, the revue known 
as the Vanities Royale, will include a 
coat of 50. 

Big Moose Jubilee Plans 
Progress in Racine; Wis. • 
RACINE. Wle., July 10. -Racine Lodge 

of Moose la busy on a city-wide celebra-
tion,  Dictator  Harry  Moorman  an-
nounced. and Chainnan Sicl Vaillancourt 
said there will be two parades. queen 
contest and giveaway  or two Nash ant 
Hennies Bros.' Shows have been signed 

for the seven-day event.  Midway and 
activities will be on the lake front, a 
block oft the main street.  Moose have 
co-operation of as merchants and The 
JOurnal and Times. 

' SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR  are Meagher and Haggerty. corn  game;  Event le celled Moose Jubilee and is 
ifilf014eURO, PA., Ful mars CARNIVAL Thomas  Ferran.  Cookhouse:  FarnUM being widely exploited, the sponsors de-

AtertuaT z TO 7.  G006011.9. high striker and cotton candy; daring it should surpass the Wisconsin 
Rides Beene  Mrs. Harriett Landers, palmistry; W. 0. Centennial in Racine in 1934. 

WNW L. FALLOS. elteefibUrih pl,  Smith, waffles and candy apples; Hag-

Ban n ban  game.  and Frank M. Welch ' Water Carnival Books Acts pitch-till-win. pop corn and peanuts. 
Herbert G. Smith has sound equipment.  not  mumps.  5. Ix,  July  io rtottie  

FirCeommemn iwttielle  hdaovnea atebso uitst 2 5s ebrvoioctehss. .work-    Mayer's Disappearing Water Ballet and 

ing in = junction with county fire de-
partments to raise funds for legislative 
activities. 

C ar ni val 
C o m pa n y 

FOR FALL CELEBRATION 
Anent le to 21, Ineluslee. re following Wang. 

Cornnmninate With 
E. J. HOHOICK, HUMbeidt. Kan. 

WANTED 
Cacceelanc and Attractions 

Barnard. Me.. 430 Annual Picnic 

L.  A. urie sii. 7 D  ••  0447. 

NASHVILLE, MICH 
ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Main aunts, Ammo 11, 12. 13. 14 

%dependent Hides, Shona and Communions of all 
Lice.  Waite J.  H. DUANE. Bee 142. Nash. 
MN. Michigan. 

• 

ANNUAL HOME COMING 
NORTH SALEM. IND., JULY 25-2041. 
mini FOR CLEAN CONCEARIONR. 

. Ne Fist Joints,  Hare Rides ewes&  aisle L'CONCESSION CHAIRMAN. North 855  '11 d 

Portage Tries Free Cate 
PORTAGE, WIS., July 10. -Fire De-

partment Jubilee on July 3-5 on new 
city fairgrounds park attracted 15,000 
people.  Reynolds Jr Wells Shows made 
good, the eosin:Woe [opened. New Hey-
day topped the midway of six rides and 
five shows.  General  Manager Horace 
Johnston handled the Jubilee for the 
firemen.  Barnes Carruthens  provided 
Butons Dins. Oeyold's Roller Skaters 
and Wandering Gypsies.  Free gate was 
tried the first time here, but Manager 
Johnston is not enthusiastic regarding 
its outcome, altho the jubilee was pro-
nounced a success, 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees About It. 

Glintle,ChMidt  BIDS.,  acrobatic  clowns. 
have  been  booked  that  Barnes C 
ruthers for the Annual Water Carnival 
and Race Meet here. said Secretary W. 
E. Parks of the committee. There will 
be  carnival  attractions,  pari-mutuel 
horse racing, float parades. Indian vii-
age. banda and dancing. Committee an-
nually takes in and spends about $5000. 

Event was in charge of Louis Daley. 
manager  of  the  Butterfield-operated 
Cronwell Theater there.  Carnival and 
grand-stand show were features.  Six 
acts, booked by the Ray Conlin office, ' 
included Den Nagle's Cats, Three alitas. 
lanes, Louis and Chen, Jimmy marks, 
sandy Lisle and Pearl Fern Duo. This Is 
the third straight year this event has 
had buildup of attendance. 
Conlin is also handling the merchants' 

show  in  TecUM II  every  Wednesday 
night, for the eighth year. For 22 years 
the show has been staged on Wednes-
days by merchants of Tecumseh.  Six 
acta are presented on streets on a plat-
form.  Merchants draw business to the 
town and get an average or 10.000, from 
a distance up to 20 miles. about four 
times the population of the town.  1 
Judge John Faust Post. American Le-

gion. secured a permit from Detroit city 
council on Tuesday for st carnival under 
its auspices to show at Grand River and 
Oakman boulevard,  This post has had 
remarkable success with sponsored car-
nivals.  Another carnival permit was 
taken out for nt. Gabriol's Church for 
West Ve mor and Inglis avenues for the 
current week, date  being played by. 
Krause Amusement Company, with the 
TWO Man furnishing games. 

STREET CONCESSION 

FOR SALE 
//Days of ,/76// 
Deadwood, S. D., August 3 to 7. 

Full. information  can  be  obtained 
from SECRETARY. Chamber of Com-
merce, 05 this big annual celebration 
lo the Black Hills. 

WANTED 
CONCESSIONS AND SNOWS. 

SHADE G AP ANNU AL PICNIC  1 
MaDONALD GROVE. AUGUST 

Newly Elefteleol, 
M. M. DULL, twarmaer. 

1924 Harrisburg. Ps. IL 18th susse., 

WANTED FREE ACTS AND CONCESSIONS' 
AMERICAN LEGION FESTIVAL  ;I. 
MINOMK. ILL. m aim 11.11-13,. 
. Male SIAM. Noe GMA  • 

WRITE L. E. HERBERT 

CULLOM; ILLINOIS 
In the hewt oe the beet farming country on earth. b 
sith ti• beet trey penmen, Is rem. Is cala mine 
taw nth A &&&&& ial Hume renting. Friday end /Ulm, 
day, Sinnott 13.14. WAHTS Shoos end Cones 
Home. %EOM R. A. KECK, Cemetery. Herne COT. 
ins Asuelatien, Cullom. Is.   

CARNIVAL WANTED 
/m POR SECOND WEEK IN  ousy-eh te tem. 

11 
Spentereal by the Alma...bun, Plea Ce. 

GOOD SPOT FOR T1101-a:kalttieGIIT CARNIVAL. 1 

JOSEPH REGIS. JR.. Plenershuni. Pa, 

THREE BIG DAYS 
JULY 23.30.31. 

STOCKTON  ILL., GOLDEN JUBILEE.  ; 
Blunt citentim yet. wast Concwitnes. Frei 

Arts. 
Wilts H. O. HASA Stovittee. iii.  1 

6TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION 
BROADWAY SOCIETY CLUB 
NORTH COMMdN, LO WELL. MASS., JULY 26 TO 31. 

5 Albania Sensational Frac Act Booked First Time in Lowell.  Six Rides 
already booked.  Wanted -Concessions of ah kinds and Shows.  No ex-

clusive.  This spot has always been a Red One.  Wire or write, 

JAMES CARRY, Broadway Social Club, Lowell, Mass. 
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Ciassitia aàoettiseittents 
COMMERCIAL 
10c a Word 

Minimum -52,00.  CASH WITH COPY. 

Bet In miter. style. Ne mu.  No Canton.  Adserthements emt ha 
Warmly will net be burned tulles Polley le wired eltb copy. He re 
serve tbe right to »fete Ray adreithement or uric. ropy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
1̀011 TICE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISIMIL 

AT LIBERTY 
se WORD _Men Use Lame M uir Trtel 
Re WORD trust Lbw Pad Name Black inn/ 
le WORD /Small Type/ 
Pietro 9.41.:1,1 1LSeeams seanOirrieRate ON, 

0A811 WITH COPT. 

(ACTS, SONGS ANDPARODIES) 

SONGS, ORCHESTRATIONS PRINTED, $5.00 
per 100.  No plates needed.  Composing 

Original Melodies. Arranging.  AUTO-LITHO 
CO., Box 763, fem me FM. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

COMPLETE  FLASHLIGHT,  5e,  AND  TWO 
other Novelties.  Samples. 20c.  State rem 

ritory given.  P1TTLE COMPANY, New Bed-
ford, Mass.  ly17x 

COLD REFLECTING WINDO W SIGN LETTERS, 
penny each.  Large sign.  Easily °P eed 

New Styles.  Absolutely beautiful.  Free sam-
ples,  ATLAS SIGN WORKS. 7941F Halsted, 
Chicago, Ill.  bie3lx 

HUSTLERS, STREETMEN, AGENTS. SELL RAC. 
Ins Charts.  Flashy package.  50c Seller. 

Big Profits,  DESBO, 2328 W Pico. Los Angeles. 
'Calif 

NO PEDDLING -  FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making Opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office.  No outfits. 
COTE. 214 Grand, New York.  IY3lx 

PROFIT 2,DOTT% - AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every 

owner buys.  $3 to SIS daily earnings.  Write 
for templet() details and free samples.  AMER-
ICAN  MONOGRAM  COMPANY,  Dept.  20. 
Dunellen, N. J.  X 

SELL FAN BLADES, LEE, TEXIDE, SILVERTEX, 
Latex, Bandages. Sundries. Novelties. etc. 

KEARNY, WHOLESALE DRUG, 456 Kearny St.. 
San Francisco, Calif. nain 

SELL  SOFT  DRINKS.  SEVEN  FLAVORS. 
Bottle Drink Sc; Package Drink 21/2 c. Sam-

ples maned for IOc. MODERN LABORATORIES, 
St. Louis. Mo. bit? 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500000 
Articles.  Free Directory and other valuable 

Information.  MAY WOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 925 
Broadway, New York.  1v3Iir 

800% PROFIT -SELL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
Personal Necessities, Sundries. etc.  We Pay 

Pen n%  Sample, 10c.  JACFRED3, 65 Mont-
ford, Asheville, N. C. 

(  ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS ) 

ANIMALS,  BIRDS.  emkro FIXED  DENS 
Snakes, Boas, Dragons.  Iguanas: Ringtail. 

Spider and Rhesus Monkeys; also Macaws 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville  Tex.  ir31 

BIG DENS ASSORTED SNAKES, $10.00 AND UP. 
Dragons and lgoanas cheap.  Cash with or-

ders.  TEXAS SNAKE FARM, Brownsville. l'ex. 

CHIMPANZEE -SMALL VERY TA ME, CHILD 
min handle. 5350.00.  Real bargain.  BID-

DLEI, 44 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pe. 

EXTRA LARGE ASSORTMENT SNAKES -cON-
taMing 7-Foot Bull Snakes, Rattlers, Etc.. 

$15.00.  Skiernents sanie day received.  ELLI-
SON MITCHELL, Naturalist, St. Stephen. S. C. 

FIVE WELL-TRAINED IOCKEY BABY RHESUS 
Monkeys for Dog Racing. $100.00.  Birds 

and animals of all kinds.  ALAMO DOG AND 
BIRD SHOP, 215 Broadway, San Antonio. Tex. 

FOR SALE -FIVE-LEGGED CALF, 3 MONTHS 
old. In good health. CLAUDE QUAY, Feint 

Bosh. N. Y. 

PLENTY  HEALTHY  SNAKES,  ALL • KINDS: 
Alligators. Armadillos. Gila; Iguanas, Cha-

meleons. Dragons, Prairie Dogs, Ringtail Cats. 
Wild Cats. Lion Cubs. Peccaries, Coatimundis. 
Rats, Mee, Owls, Macaws. Parrakeets. Parrots. 
Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, 
Tex.  Iy31 

CBOOKS, CARTOONS, 
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS 

LATEST CATALOG OF SNAPPY ART PHOTOS. 
Books, Novelties,  Price 10c,  E. G. SPE-

CIALTIES, Dept, El, 23 Glenn Ave., Carnegie, 
Pa. 

PROMOTE HOBBIES OR PET SHO W IN YOUR 
town.  Big money in few week..  Lots of 

fun besides local prestige.  Carl make perma-
nent business if you wish. We teach thorough-
ly, quickly, all angles at low cost.  Write. 
ANTHONY SERVICE. 4-8 Everett Place. East 
Boston. Mau.  X 

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 

HAVE  THAT  BUSINESS YOU'VE  AL WAYS 
craved.  Establish  Janitor Supply House. 

Profitable, repeating, continually grows with 
your efforts.  Any location.  Earnings up 10 
your ideals.  We start you, supply goods, In-
structions.  Free price list.  MILTON MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY, Desk C, Drexel Bldg.. 
Philadelphia., 

IMPORTING - WHOLESALE SUPPLY DIREC-
tory of Foreign Manufacturers and Exporters. 

Over five million items.  10c postpaid. BISON 
SERVICE, D-B, Buffalo, Minn  X 

SELL BY MAILI  BOOKS, NOVELTIES, BAR-
fl gaivins!  Pictures. Calendars.  Big Profits. 
asyseLes.00 Peaargotio trn Particulars free.  F. EL M  O. 4311  

SOU N D TRUCK -  24-FOOT MAHOGANY 
Cabin Cruiser.  Built on Ford Chassis. Power-

ful  Sound  System.  Electrical  Illumination. 
Werth $5.000.  Will sacrifice,  ROSNER, 156 
E. 526 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

C COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted fer publication In this column. 
Machines el recent manufacture and being 
advertised attentively In The Billboard by 
manufacturers. distributors or labbers may 
net be advertised as 'used" In The Bill-
board. 

ALMOST LIKE NE W. BALLY DERBYS, DAILY 
Races, Hialeah% $25.00 each. Turf Champs, 

555.00  Rays Track, $195.00.  Other bar-
gains. 'Tell us your needs  What have you? 
MARK UP. Cleveland, O.   
ATTORNEYS OFFICIALS - WILL PAY LIBERAL 
percentage of cross receipts for proper au-

thority operate Slots anywhere.  NATIONAL 
AGENCY, Box 165, Columbus. Ga. 

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH. 12e BOX; TAB, 
Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 

Gum.  AMERICAN CHE WING, Mt. Pleas  t. 
N we k N J  au2lx 

CANADA:  15  KEENEY  BO WLETT S. LIKE 
new. $175.00 each, 14 fl,  I %ruddier Skee 

Ball,  floor  sample,  $225.00.  CANADIAN 
NOVELTY CO.. 519 Victoria St., Kingston. Ont. 

ly24 

EIGHT USED SKEE BALL ALLEYS FOR SALE. 
One Miniature Bowling Alley.  Sell one or 

more reasonable.  A. L WAGNER. LitIte Falls. 
hr24x 

FOR SALE -TEN 412 WURLITZER SIMPLEX 
Phonographs,. excellent condition, $150.00. 

F O 13. Burl'ngton N C • 25% deposit.  W. 
P. FO WLER. Box 292. Burlington, N. C. 

FOR  SALE -3  WURLITZER  SKEE  BALLS, 
$70.001 I Bally-Roll, $45.00: 1 Chuck.A-

Lette. $95.00.  NORTH WESTERN  NOVELTY 
CO, 3924 W. Vliet St., Milwaukee, Wis.   
FOR SALE -1  MARKSMAN. $63.50; 1 FLY-
Ina Duck, $48.50: 1 Rock-Ola Regular. $115. 

13 Seeburg Syrnphonolas Standard "A". $140. 
CARL D. KING. Elwood. Ind. 

FOR SALE-4  MODEL  "F"  IRON  CLA WS. 
$20.00; 3 Merchantmen. Flat Chuto, W OO. 

All in good working condition. Cash. CHARLES 
R. BRAY, 710 Grant St.. Hazleton. Pa. 

FOR SALE  20 WURLITZER P.12 PHONO' 
graphs, very good condition. $125.00: also 

4 Gables 24 Record. $35.00 each.  BOX C-282, 
Billboard. Cincinnati. 

GO OD BU YS -  FAIRGROUNDS, $100.00. 
Bumpers. Scoreboards. Wizards, Home Ru m, 

McCoys, Ten Grand., Hialeah. Multiple. $25.00: 
lumbos. $15.00.  Will buy Gottlleb's Speed 
K1 g Mi Arne '  t  JOY AUTOMATICS, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

MIDSUMMER  CLEARANCE  LIST  FREE - 
Slots. $6.75 up.  Buy Iwo Jackpot Attach-

ments, get one tree.  Bargains Eakre,  COLE-
MAN NOVELTY. Rockford. Ill. 

NOVELTY MERCHANTMEN. A-I CONDITION. 
Serial mamba's 7E04400. 540.00; 1400-3500 

550.00: 3500 to 4000. $60.00; Streamlines, 
575.00;  Electrohoists.  Roll  Chutes,  $50.00. 
Cc:wrinkle Carnival Set cheap.  MESSANA. 756 
Eighth Ave.. New York City. 

ONLY  $119.00  FOR  GUARANTEED  RAYS 
Tracks.  14 Late Models. ready for instant 

shipment.  Wire  third  deposit.  UNITED 
AMUSEMENT. 908 McCullough. San Antonio. 
Tex. 

SLOTS -MILLS  WAR  EAGLE.  5e,  54700; 
Mills Extraordinary. 5e, $47.00: Pm  Cornet 

(like new). Sc  565.00: Pace Bent nt, No. 
16713, II)c. $2500; Jennings DJ. E [elate... 
Sc. $25.00; Pies Bantam,. 50e. $15.00; Wat-
ling DI.. ic. $20.03. Counter: Bally  chance, 
Sc. $35.00: Bally Baby. Sc, $9.00; Div I Penny 
Pack. $6.03: Jennings Club Vender, lc $2.00; 
Mysterious Eye, Sc, $10.00: Saratoga Sweep-
stakes. Sc. $3.00; Beer Barrel. $2.00  Totem 
M eter/. 53.00. Tables: Bally Hialeah (clean), 
$32.50; Belly Derby, $29.50; Bally Rocket, 
$5 00.  lungio Dodger, with stand, used I 
week. $70.00; one Wurlitzer Skee Bal, SIGO. 
All machines perfect.  Sand 1/3 cash, balance 
C. O. D.  BEVERLEY L SUTTON. Glenwood, 
le. 

WANTED -RAY  RIFLES  AND  BO WLING 
Games.  State price and condition.  MUSIC 

SERVICE CO.. 8001 9th st.. Sulphur Springs 
Fla 

WANTED BARGAINS FOR CASH -  MILLS 
and Jennings Late Slots.  LIBERTY MINT 

COMPANY, Paris, Ky. 
-WANTED FOR CASH -SLOTS ANY MAKE ; 
Phonographs, Wurlitzer and Seeburgs. good 
der  Ow I  Ca  All data first kit 

C. Cr N. SALES COMPANY, 815 Poydras St.. 
New Orleans, La.  X 

WE WILL BUY -PACIFIC'S SIX SLOT PA-
look.% Junior Palookas, Skill Type Triple 

Slot Lim-A-Lines, Bowl Typo Triple Ste Lim-
A-Llnes, Mills Ten Grands and O.T. Tables: 
Evans  Galloping  Dominoes,  Bangtails  and 
Rolletto Jr.  How many have you and what 
Pirce?  Will sell Lento Wizards at $20.00 
each.  Mills Snake Eyes at $150.03 each; Mills 
McCoys at $30.00 each.  AMUSEMENT NOV-
ELTY SUPPLY CO, 312 Carroll St.. Elmira. 

ly17x 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH  USED PIN 
Tables.  Send stamp for our bargain- list. 

GOODBODY. 1829 East Main St., Rochester, 
N Y. at/19 

$99.00 YOUR CHOICE EXHIBIT GAMES, IS 
Rotary  Marchand sera. Visible Chutes: 7 

Chuckelettes. 10 Jockey Clubs, 3 ShoOtehles. 
Guaranteed A-I.  Wire third deposit.  UNITED 
AMUSEMENT, 908 McCullough, San Antonio, 
Tex. 

1936 PHONOGRAPHS -  ROCK- LAS, • 
ulars and RhYthm Kings, Seeburgs, Sym 

Phonolas and SelectePhenes: and very attrac-
tive  price 1936  Cerebra  In  quantity. 
Write tor Pekes.  GORDON  KELLEY, 1105 
Wateryleit St., Dayton, O. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, ) 
WARDROBE , 

BARGAINS -BAND COATS, 10 BLUE. $15.00; 
Red  Ceps.  Cellophane  Hulas,  Orientals, 

Sateen Curtain, I2x42. Orange. $20: Corees 
aloes Trunks.  WALLACE. 2416 N. Halsted. 
Chkego. 

FORMULAS 

EXPERT  ANALYSIS.  RESEARCH.  INDUS-
trial  Development.  Newest  guaranteed 

formulas.  Biggest catalog free.  Special prices, 
leads.  GIBSON LABORATORY, Chemists, BI-1-
1142 Sumwside, Chicago. 

THIS IS CANDY APPLE SEASON -  MAKE 
money now.  Formula. 25c; other Formulas. 

25e 50c.  M E MO, 28 East 4th, Bethlehem 
Pa. 

C FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND -) 
GOODS 

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE. ALL ELECTRICS. 
Geared 12-Quart Kettles; Rotary Poppers. 

Caramel Corn Equipment,  NORTHSIDE CO., 
1306 Fifth, Oce Moines, la.  aulex 

FROZEN CUSTARD, ICE CREAM MACHINES. 
New Electric Aluminum Portable Counter 

Models. $200.  Write CONCESSION SPECIAL-
TIES. 310 East 35th, New York.  1Y3lx 
POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
crisp,  Potato Chin,  Cheese Coated Corn 

EColiprnent,  LONG-EAKINS, 1976 Nigh St., 
Springfield, O.  IY3lx 

PRIZE- WINNING HAND-MADE ART NEEDLE' 
work Articles.  Fine Oil Water Color Paint-

ings. Whole or part. 2.600 pieces.  EXHIBIT, 
1545 1/2  N. High St., Columbus. O. 

SNOCO ICE SHAVING MACHINE; COST $200. 
Echols Shaver, cost $49.50.  Both now, make 

offer.  Large  Country  Store  Wheel.  $12. 
Lord's  Prayer  Penny  Machine.  Winch? 
PARCELL, 310 East 35th. New York,  1y3lx 

SOUND TRUCK -CLASSY LOOKING DODGE 
Ton Truck with brand new $225 Sound Sys-

tem.  Sacrifice for 5395.  Details, photograph 
tree.  DON KENNEDY, Shelbyville, Ind, 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-1 ATTRACTIONS - WAX FIGURES. TENTS, 
Unborn Show. Unefon. Sidewall•Two-Headed 

Baby, Mouse Circuses, Bally Cloth, Curiosities, 
Banners, Powers Picture Machine, Light Plant. 
UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia. Chicago, 

KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE, 5100.00.  BALL BEAR,, 
1n  8 Seats,  Run 3 months. Weighs 1,562 . 

11.11°.. VIN INC. 935 Fortress Ave., Atlanta. Ga.  

TOP FOR PARKER SIXTEEN SWEEP MERRY.. 
Go.Round. not a patch. 540.00 takes It. 

KAARUP'S RIDES, Wautoma. WIt 

HELP WANTED  ) 

CHORUS GIRLS W ANTED -STEADY WORK, 
good  salehes,  for  clubs,  fairs,  theaters. 

Wardrobe furnished.  ETIENNE STUDIOS, 2540 
Park Ave., Detroit. Mich, 

GIRL MUSICIANS W ANTED -PLANNING TO 
enlarge finest Girls' Orchestra.  Would like 

to hear Insen outstanding musiciem on all 
instruments,  if possiblo send recent photo. 
State age. experience.  Must to willing to 
travel. Address BOX XXX, The Billboard, C.h1-

CNN. 
LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES. TAP AND 
Ballet. Steady work, good salary. Wardrobe 

furnished.  BETTY DRYDEN. 832 Fox Theater 
Bldg., Detroit. Mich.  1Y29  

IMPRESARIO  IN  ARGENTINE WILL  BOOK 
Novelty Amusements. Including Freaks. Send 

details to FRED SHA W, Alsina 1450, Vicente 
Lopez, Buenos Alres.  he24 

MED PERFORMERS -TEAMS. SINGLES, HILL-
billy, Novelty Acts.  Play own musk pre-

fe red.  Write  quick.  BILLY  TIERNEY. 
Emmitsburg, Md. 

TRUMPET PLAYER -  READ.  FAKE.  PLAT 
First or Modern, Second on  pid Time. 

Union.  Doubler  on  Trombone  preferred. 
Salary lowest  In  first  letter.  LA WRENCE 
DUCHO W. Hilbert, Wis.   
WANT A-I MED PEOPLE -BLACKFACE THAT 
can produce: also Pianist that doubles and 

seams.  Write or wire and tell all and salary. 
Address PROF, F. DE MILLS. cam Gen. Del., 
%%Retail. Falls. Tex. 

WANT  BLACKFAGE  COMEDIAN,  OTHERS. 
Salary sure.  DOC VANE, TrumbauersvIlle. 

Pa. 

WANTED -FIRST AND THIRD ALTO SAXES. 
Young, no boozers, amateurs.  Mato all. 

KERMIT MYHRE ORK.. Devils Lake N D 

WANTED  IMMEDIATELY -PIANO  PLAYER. 
Magician, Sister Team, Mental Act. Acre. 

Palle or Aerial.  All must have plenty of 
changes  and  doubles In acts.  L VERNE 
SLOUT. Big Rapids, Mids. 

 MAGICAL APPARATUS ,•  / 
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL 
Magic, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes. Buddha 

and 1937-38 Forecasts,  Graphology Sheets, 
Rooks. Crystals. Lucky Mears.  Most complete 
Ii e in world,  New 140 illustrated page cata-
logue. 30e.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South 
Third. Columbus, 0.  lyll 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE. 
25e.  MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42nd Sr., New 

York City. MAGIC BOOKS. TRICK CARDS, LOOK-BACKS. 

)E-Rays, Novelties, Free List. Bingo Carnet 
3.000 different cards.  WAR WICK NOVELTY 
CO., Conimicut, R. I.  ly17 

MAGIC TRICKS AT LO WER PRICES, SOUTH'S 
largest line. My famous "Book 1,000 Won' 

dors" and "50 Magic Mysteries" postpaid 10e. 
Write today.  You will be surprised.  LYLE 
DOUGLAS, Station A-9, Dallas, Tex.   

PHANTOM RADIO FOR M1NDREADING ACTS. 
Only tried, proven outfit on market.  Yoe 

rikeswEs. ucslolumt  particulars, NELSON ENTER-
>29 

PINXY THE PUPPET MAKER -PUNCH AND 
Judy, Ventriloquial Figures and Marionettes. 

PINKY. 1313 North Wells St.. Chica go. 
Lists tree. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY!  CLOSING OUT MT 
coveleto repertoire: 64 effects, many books. 

manuscripts.  Write for details.  1ACK CIE-
COLD, Rockwell City, la, 
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MISCELLANCOUS  ) 
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
Prices.  Our new Photastrip Outfit. 11/2x2, 

ee 21/2 x3%. complete, $140.00.  WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute hid.  1,17 

BIG REDUCTION 1937 MODELS —GASOLINE 
Powered. all H orse Power. 3 Cubic Foot Re-

M orena', 550: 8 Cuble Refrigerator. $100. 
Brand new, complete with engine. Guaranteed. 
Sand for free folder,  NATIONAL ELECTRIC 
TOOL COMPANY, 560 Washington St.. Chicago. 

DITx 

DIME PHOTO OUTFIT CHEAP —BEST MADE. 
Takes postcard size Direct Positive Photos. 

Also Camera for 2x3 in. photos.  Enlargers, 
dyers,  visualizers.  etc. MANDE., 104  E. 
47th St., Chicago, 

FREE NE W CATALOG OF MONEY-MAKERS 
for  4-For-Dime  Operators:  Pluta-Strip 

Junior, complete with lens, $140; Rolls. I1/2 x 
250, $4.75.  Sample assortment of Mounts, 
Mitron. Frames. etc, $1.00.  Send for free 
catalog.  MARKS & FULLER, INC., Dept. BC. 
It, Rochester. N. Y. ly3lx 

LOTS NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND RE-
sods. $75; $3 down. $3 monthly.  Free list 

and literature.  HUBBARD, 240 Grossman Bldg.. 
Kansas City, Kan  Unix 

NE W wVELVO" FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-
cream  Machines,  complete  freezing and 

titrage unit, $159.00.  Write FROZEN CUS-
TARD CO„ Gastonia, N. C.  ly24 

ROLLS DEVELOPED —T WO PRINTS EACH AND 
Two Free Enlargement Coupons. 25e.  Re-

prints. 2c each: 100 or more lc, SUMMERS' 
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.  aulx 

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS ) 
BIG ANNUAL CLEARANCE EVENT IS NO W ON. 
Save 20 to 50%. Projectora, Sound Equip-

ment. Public Address.  Screens. Accessories, 
Supplies; everything for the theatre. Send for 
6.a Bargain Book.  CONSOLIDATED THEATRE 
SUPPLY CORP.. 1600-6 Broadway. New York. 

aug0fic 

DE VRY MODEL E SUIT CASE 35 MM. PRO. 
lector, motor drive. $27.50.  Acme m aser 

12, suit case type. 35 grim. motor drive wo-
Hoer, 518.50.  Acme S.V.E. 1.000 watt motor 
drive 35 mm., $39.50.  BASS CAMERA COM-
PANY. 179 West Madison St., Chicago. III. hr29 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN PORTABLE AND 
Stationary Sound Projectors. Chairs, Screens. 

Stereopticons, etc.  Complete stock theater 
accessories.  Free catalog.  MONARCH THE-
ATER SUPPLY CO., Memphis, lean.  au7 

MOVIE ROAD SHO W BARGAINS —  35MM. 
Sound Portables, complete.  Limited tauten-

tries.  Dints,. Weber. Universal. with Ampli-
(iers, »taken.  Event equipment Bali Roar-
&deed.  Savings to 50%.  Special  WHO& 
Al.,, I6MM, Sound Projectors. CONSOLIDATED 
THEATRE SUPPLY CORP., 1600-13 Broad ay 
New York.  au21  

NE W BAUSCH STANDARD LENSES--1EANETTE 
Converter,  Portable Sound  Screeni,  Pro-

jectors, sixteen Millimeter Film rentals, Road 
Skew • bargains.  MICHIGAN  FILM. Detroit. 

SELLING OUT —  DUR WOOD PROFESSIONAL 
Projectors, $12.50. °mach and Lomb Lenses. 

any Um. $2.50. Sound Westerns and Comedies 
evailable.  Lowest prices ouoted.  Write us 
fut. ZENITH. 308 W, 94th, Now York. 

HERE YOU SEE the Hannah Triplets —Ida, Iva and Eva —who are 

young ladies today.  Picture was taken around 1910 or 1915.  The triplets 
were almost as interesting in their day as the famous Dianne Quintuplets 
of today. Tho Hannah girls did their first trouping with Smith Greater 

Shows.  Later they traveled with circuses and then went on liso vaudeville 
and other stages. 

The Billboard invites its readers  to Sublnit old-it:no photos for 
reproduction. herein.  It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR 
and that they be acco mpanied with complete deseripilots data.  Group 
photos are preferred, but pictures of individuals as they appeared In tire 
old days who are STILL LIVING wilt be maternal:L.  Reme mber, photos 
Mtg e be clear en0Uph for reproduction purposes.  They wilt be returned 
I/ so desired.  Address the m to Shots Fa mily Albu m Editor, The Billboard, 
25-27 opera place, Cincinnati, O. 

ROAD-SHO W SOUND SPECIALS —WESTERNS. 
Actions.  War and Passion Plays.  Write 

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St. Newark. 
N J.  1v24 

titillgu nt.• BARGAINS IN  USED OPERA 
Chairs,  Sound  Equipment Moving Picture 

Machines. Screens, Spotlights, Stereoptico n. 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago.  au'? 

TALKIES-SILENTS,  WESTERNS,  SPECIALS. 
Serials. Shorts, Roadshows, Religious Sub-

jects.  Sell or rent.  Bargain prices.  LONE 
STAR FILM CORPORATION. Dallas, Tex. 

16 MM. FILM FOR YOUR MOVIE CAMERA, 
$2.10 Up, ICO ft., including piroceulng. Bar-

gains in new and used equipment.  Send for 
fists,  FOTOSHOP, 1341 West 30d. New York 
City.  Iy24x 

SALESMEN WANTED  ) 

BIC COMMISSIONS SELLING STORES LULU-
told Pricing Teckets, Metal Shelf Moulding, 

Menu Covers. Sons. Chrome Changeable Let-
ters.  M. PRICING PRESS, 124 1.Vhito St., 
New York.   

SPARKLING GLO-BRITE SIGNS SELL FAST TO 
Stores, Restaurants Taverns.  Lasting gold 

finish.  Plenty Profit,  I. A. BAXTER, Cam-
bridge. 0.  lynx 

SCENERY AND BANNERS  ) 

A-I AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIVAL 
Sideshow Banner  Painters.  Devoting our  ' 

time serving the showmen. MANUEL'S STUDIO, 
3544 North Halsted, Chicago. 

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHO W BANNERS 
on Earth.  Positively no disappointments. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1235 S. Halsted St.. 
Chicago, lit.  jy24 

TENTS-SECOND-HAND  ) 

1,000 FEET SEVEN-FOOT USED SIDE WALL, 25e 
Foot. Also one Top. 25x38, used. $103., geed 

condition.  MAIN AWNING TENT CO., 230 
Main, Cincinnati, O. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING ) 

WINDO W CARDS, 14x22. 100, 52.50: 11x14. 
I CO, $2.10.  50% deposit. balance C. 0. D.. 

pisas i  shipping charges.  THE BELL  puss. 
intern. Pa. 

SI WITH YOUR ORDER BRINGS 5,000 6x9 
Circulars. plus $3.25 when delivered. 1.000. 

31.30; 2.00B, $2.00; cash. HARDY PUBLISH-
ING CO., Bad Axe, Mich. 

200  What)  6-PLY  I-COLOR  WINDO W 
Cards,  5600:  Bumper  Signs,  50,  7x28. 

$2.75.  "DOC" ANGEL, Ex-Timmer, Leavilts-
burg, O. 

500 CARDS, 14x22, PRINTED TWO COLORS! 
.6-ply white non-bending: clean high-grade 

yeah by shove minters; title tgoek engraved 
tree. $18.50 cash with order; no C. O. D.  1 
MAIN SHO W PRINT, 511 -A Wee Main St., 
Oklahoma City.   

1,000 6e9 CIRCULARS, 51.501 S.000. $4.50t 
1.000 Letterheads or Envelopes. $2.00: Post-

paid zone 4.  LA WNDALE PRESS. Box 303.  . 
Franklin. N. H.  fy24 

(  WANTED TO BUY ) 

WANTED —PORTABLE SKATING RINK, A-1 I 
condition; not smaller than 49x120.  L 

STRECKER, R. F. D. 3. Paris. III. 

WANTED —T WO-HEADED  BABY,  PERFECT 
Specimen.  All details lint letter. CHESTER 

CASS, Johnny J. Jones Expo., Evansville. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 

BAR PERFORMER AT LIFIERTY —Aerla Bars 
CIT firostaa Inns  LOCIR OCZVIRIC. Performers' 

Cob, Ina N. Clark et.. Chicago. iii. .  1324 

?PUN° MAN. Good AerOba. Waite wet with 
Tumblitn Troupe.  Fermate member et 11.21an 

Irma.  Can eso landetande  etc.  A. O. 
21715 mareetette. handier. &tub. 

AT LIBERTY 

( AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

ADVANCE  AGENT, meits unman or. Prr 
Agent,  t li yam' emeelency  Route and honk. 

(Ma pentacle?.  Gael •preamoce. 'hems penal-
(HY  Raters mitt.  DOT. 800, The MlibraM 
Meares  telY 

".‘ 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AT LIBERTY — SEVEN-
Plece Orchestra Doubling 25 Instruments. 

Novelly versatile and singers.  Complete Brass 
tad Sax Sections, Electric Guitars, etc.  New 
tedforms; latest tawnier Amplifying System. 
Oren for bookings throughout summer months, 
Prefer Cotorado or West Coast.  Eland young, 
saber, dependable, organized fer years. Strictly 
high-class attraction. BOX C-258, The Bill-

board. Cincinnati, 0.  IYIY 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Pe WORD, CUR m ot u m gano Meek Tras). to WORD. CASE (Flut Line rase Name Binh 

Tree).  to WORD. CAMS (Small Tree) (No Ad T.4m nap tie). 
Wears Telal et war  ds at One late Only. 

DISTINCTIVE STYLIZED  (NAMES  ORCHES-
ha now available for engagements through. 

out Chio and neighboring Stales.  Band young, 
sober, dependable.  II pieces.  Fully equipped, 
Including Amplifier, Publicity, references, etc. 
Strictly a high-class organization and sure 
ro nd please,. Send preposition to BOX C-214, 
Billboard, Cincinnati.  ly24 

OCTOBER 1ST —Porch, Midwest D-Piece Or. 
anion] [Man Orthears.  Sober. dependable Os. 

dirinunt Male of plains anneal combinalica. 
Inuipped to treat, Inclualas steering bus. m ale. 
Id  ent  . Delia location Mtn to break WM 
se west east.  Experienced (lance, hotel ebb or 
radio wale.  Flrebelala titration-  PABKENINO 
onfillESTRAS. Ellaoro. Neb.  n24 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL ) 

AT LIBERTY — COOK-
house  Crew,  Chef,  Cooks.  Criddlernan, 

Waiters,  Dishwashers.  Wire  COOKHOUSE 
CRE W, Dodson Shows, Ede, Pa., or per route. 

10 7 

AT LIBERTY 

r  DRAMATIC ARTISTS ') 

GEO. AND BESS RENDER 
son —As Cast. Character Leads., Chortler< 

Comedy,  Leading People.  Best appearances. 
looks, ability.  Prefer stock or rep.  Double 
Specialties.  Goo, double Piano,  leek Wins-
ton. eighteen. A-1 trumpet. .Strong to fea-
ture band and orchestra.  Salary limit.  Have 
car.  Address Lexington, Ky. 

MARIE AND IOAN EDMONDS UNABLE TO AC-
coot offers last month because of death In 

family.  Character or Straight Part Woman 
and Pianist of 39; Child Actress of 10 with 
Comedy Song and Dance Specialties.  joint 
engagement only with reliable people,  329 
Irvington Ave., Indianapolis. Ind. 

ADVANCE or Canal Beane. Min  Met went' 
rem,  lallable di ras.  lair Eireedean. 

sus. Manorer,  ix, or drke mum  e mbus, 722 
N. Adam. Para. Ill. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 

WANT BOOKINGS In end wetted New Test. 
Prefer dohs. themes.' =boas. etc.  Low UL M 

Lot  bat  stele.  Shale!  'hone  for  children. 
LIZOICAN. 10012 Nineteen Ar e.  Whisrateme. 
L. Z.  LET 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WRITER — SUCCESSFUL 
Contributor to Humorous Weeklies, wishes 

trial connection as gag writer, radio, screen 
or stage.  BOX 601, Billboard, 1564 Broad-
way. New York City. 

AT LIBERTY —ELECTRICIAN. SOUND TECH-
nkian. Radio Man, play Alto Sax, Clarinet 

and Violin.  Union, single, age thirty.  PAUL 
SMITH, La Plata Mo. 

MED. LECTURER AT LIBERTY —Bee. &UMW. 
Shame  25 seas  experiencei itene tee 

Meth car.  Write Dlt. C. E. SUNKEN/MN, Eat 
Canso. Ind. 

(  .  AT LIBERTY 

, MUSICIANS  I 
MODERN DANCE TRUMPET 
—.Read anything, hot or sweet.  Can joln 

organized, full dance band.  P rrrrr location. 
HERB HO USES, Worthingt on. Minn. 

1 

PERRY GILBERT'S EDGE WATER GULF HOTEL 
Orchestra--New York Musicians, currently 

-South.  Booking fail engegenteett.  Edgewater kkCoif Motet Biloxi, Min.  cotes YOUR WEIGHT Scale Worker st liberty. 
ewe as. anal aPpitetatta.  Can loin at once. 

Keep crowd rani-anti.  Mate beet proposition. 
IIERSIAN. 895 N. (Bark. Chine. 

COMEDIENNE arid Genteel Mulista.  Iliskent 
Marten.  Mao.  Plane,  real, tea. mum/use. 

Manure emulate.  M ay emir best  JOLII en 
erlin Mia mi. moue. • moo.  TEAS,. Me 
South Hail. Minectele, I 

A-I DRUMMER — EXPERIENCED ALL LINES, 
Good reader, reliable. Car, anything,  AL 

KLEINSMITH, 1113 N. 6th St., Leavenworth. 
Kan.  lyI7 
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A-1 TRUMPET —EXPERIENCED.  STATE ALL. 
F. BELL, BOG Howard Aye., Altoona. Pa. N24 

AGE 22, ARRANGE. SOLID CAT, CUT ANY-
thing. Single, sober, reliable.  CLARK WIN-

TERS. -acon, 

ALTO SAX, DOUBLE CLARINET AND BARI-
tone Sax.  Good reader, tone.  Fake some. 

Sober. dependable.  Must be reliable.  Arrange 
some.  Lots of dance experience.  Write all. 
RUDY MORGAN, Chrenister  Bldg., Russell-
ville. Ark.   

AT LIBERTY  TRUMPET MAN.  UNION. 
young, single, good  appearance-  Range. 

tone. phrasing and plenty experience.  At 
range, sing and riff out plenty.  Prefer Ime-
Ilen or Mini. DON DUNGAN, Apt. 4, Bennett 
Bldg., Rapid Cloy, S. D.  Iy24 

ATTENTION. NAME LEADERS-4-SAXOPHON-
1st-Arranger.  Alto,  Baritone.  Clarinet. 

Sweet style.  Prefer fourth.  Union, neat, re-
liable.  Ago 25.  Four years with big names. 
Have library.  Also bring Trumpet man. Send 
best prop St1on lo BOX C-281, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O.  N24 

BAND DIRECTOR — EXPERIENCED  IN  OR-
ganIzing and teaching municipal and school 

bands.  Also professional barber.  Best refer-
ences.  LE WIS TAGGART, Cynthlana. Ky. 

DANCE  VIOLINIST —  TONE,  TECHNIQUE, 
phrase, team and fake a perfect second or 

third part to anything.  Also arrange without 
aid of piano.  BOX 9. care The Billboard, St. 
Louis. Mo.   

DRUMMER-XYLOPHONIST — SING,  UNION. 
Fully experienced.  Read.  Young. modern. 

dependable.  Prefer location.  Must be re-
liable.  Join insewdiately.  DRUMMER, 312 
Campbell Ave., Portsmouth. O.   

EXPERIENCED GUITARIST —DOUBLES TROM-
bone. arranges.  Absolutely sober, reliable, 

union, college graduate.  Not a go guitarist, 
but play steady, solid rhythm.  Experienced In 
college, hotel, road and location bands.  Pre-
fer playing and arranging with full band on 
»Cation: will consider anything  Don't mis-
represent.  WILLIAM HART, Oak Hall Apts.. 
Clarksburg. W. Va. 

FLUTE-PICCOLO DESIRES SUMMER ENCAGE. 
nient with  Concert  Municipal  Band-Or-

chestra.  Write full details.  MUSICIAN, 307 
S. Laurel St  Staunton, 

FAST MODERN DANCE TRUMPET W ANTS 
Double  Voice.  Absolutely  no 

Joints.  Mluepresentation regarding  present 
b cause of this ad.  Address MUSICIAN. 

care General Delivery. Denver. Colo. 

MODERN DRUMMER WRO PLAYS WITH A 
. Lift.  Ten year,' experience.  Fine pearl 
outfit, bells.  Photo upon request.  ED LEE, 
Terminal Hotel, Little Rock Ark. W24 

MODERN TRUMPET AT LIBERTY JULY 10TH. 
Tone, ride, read anything,  Double Plano 

do Vocals.  Neat appearance. age 23.  Ar-
range.  More doubles If necessary.  Experi-
enced In both dance and show.  Write or wire 
RUSS FETHEROLF. Russells Point. O. 

SECOND TRUMPET —LOCATION OR TRAVEL 
Reliable, SAD«.  Regd.  Salary secondary. 

LES LLOYD. 2103 Arlington Ave.. Middletown, 
Ohio.   
TROMBONE---CAN  SEND  IT OUT.  READ. 
Turnings°. Extreme Rango. Location pre-

ferred.  PAUL FORD Pikeville. Ky.   

TRUMPET DOUBLING VIOLIN —UNION, EX-
perIenced.  sober, dependable, fast reader 

and go some State salary. requirements. Write, 
don't wire.  BERT ADAMS, 5 Sherrard Ave.. 
Greenville, Pa. 

VIOLIN  AT  LIBERTY  DANCE,  HOTEL. 
Broadcast. Concert.  BOX C-278, Billboard. 

Cincinnati. O.   
A.1 SOUSAPHONE PLAYER —Lone eraerience 
In Ca mel Bawl °Madera. Radio mid COraii. 

Elan, whin. dependable.  Location pestered.  Mira 
cra.  Husk ride lit, If amateur,  Only fellable 
ra ffle newer.  LOUIS 110118KI. 26 Cooper Rh, 
P. H. Isere. Trinity. l'a. M24  
ALTO SAX -1.4 or Stri., Bide Ominet.  Tema 
and dependable. Na word or liquor.  Olden. 

Tamil = preferred.  BOX 0.280. The Billboard. 
Clueranati. O.   
BAND DIRECTOR —Ti mber. °winner of eleven 
Yew? experience in municipal and «hoe band.. 

Good library.  Bett reference* and credentials Ad-
Moo P. O. BOX 4114. Central City. RE  1717  

DRUMMER .-15 years' raprelenee to Conrad. 
Dance at Show Week.  Wilt milder anything. 

Tel must be reliable.  Would like to connect Mtn 
tratilltie tent show . demean* in cleric  n. 
g  hotel. rte. staarm.  Mend ell Mee of seek. 
Ain meat% and hare mad habits W111 answer all 
ti metable talan ormIdered.  DnUSISIER. can 
leillband. St. Leda Ho   
FOR PACKED H OUSES get the "Champion One-
Hand nadirs.:  Radio end Ham artist.  Few 

hued relth Cherry 1101 Bon mac several etationit, 
lay -hy nowt, _s m.  NBC remnant.  Stati cnts 

well Irtr47vflter.t. t rrebile.;,?Cd°  kne;I: 
MADE, °Champion Uopiland ! Wier." °noodle. 
Utile. 11124  
SWING  TRUMPET et liberty shortly.  need 
Lowed. hiel, maw. Rend. Teem et env/seam 

In da m) work Mtn Mega  Ace 23. State best 
PrianalUon In Bret .frt.  Anything reliable wire or 
write JACK PINNEY. 813 Fourth A m, Braden-
ton, Ma 

TRAP.DRUMIA MI —Elfteen yeem 11140 Oeneerv. 
Dance Show Deeds  Union. idnolutely depend-

able.  All offers retuidered, store. caned*. Aimed 
Abe mu ffled  Industrial. fraternity hands write 

1311/81CIAN. 167 °Imitate. 'Meets. ran.  Dal 
TRUMPET —Pretee ratan&  IMO Iralt  Grad 
tone. est shots.  Youne1 neat eppeering  Ono 

rater moraine ti-il Vela. Ge ra mbere.  Allow fer 
orsunling.  110X C-270, 111111 m,M. Cineinnati.   
VIOLINIST —The m:My erperScreal ell Meat 
Real ability. reader , no biter.  04 enw raps the 

offer is right. Sute all la first.  Wit C. ELDEIL 
Dabs. led. 

VERY COM AAAAAA and ramble Dineen et 
Madera Dent. Ombeetrit draftee connection.  ns• 

Potence ma *mama debt ream in tatela, ball-
roo m. night dubs end siege pmentationt. Cao 
wino rate floot Hawk Hese splendid miasmata 
and earn usionsally Ira» viararotio.  Can handle 
the paMic- end ente.ywr hand In shape.  Writ 11 II 
derails.  BOX (>283. Billboard. Cincinnati  jr24 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

AERONAUTS — BALLOON 
Ascensions by Lady or Cent.  Established 

1911.  Write or wits.  JOHNSON BALLOON 
CO., Clayton, N, J,  W31 

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS— 
For Perks, Fairs and Celebrations.  JACK-

SONVILLE BALLOON CO., Jacksonville, ill. ly31 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS— 
Prof. Chas. Swartz.  Always reliable.  Ad-

dress Humboldt. Tenn.  ty31 

BALLOONISTS AND AIR-
plane  Parachute  Jumpers  extraordinary. 

Young boys and girls schooled by old heads, 
Yes. we have Bat Man.  THOMPSON BROS. 
BALLOON ry PARACHUTE CO., Auriga, 
Established 1903. Coast-to-Coast Service. 

ly31 

"TUMBLING AT WOODS"--
Bozo. Raggedy Ann featuring Falling House. 

The Billboard. Cincinnati.  au7 

AERIAL  HORIZONTAL  OAR  ACT —NO W 
booking Southern  Fairs and Celebrations. 

JOHNNIE SCHMIDT TROUPE, 318 North 26th. 
Waco Tex, Jule 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Well known.  Literature.  ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG. Montezuma. Ind,  ats21 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE JUMP-
big. One to five drops. Fairs, parks, cele-

brations any place, any time, always reliable. 
CLAUDE L SHAFER, 1044 S. Dennison St., In-
dianapolis. Ind.  1y24 

eINK. KING OF THE SLACK WIRE —THREE 
acts: Wire. Trapeze and Comedy lugging 

all reliable. GEO. BINK, R. I. Box 112, Cudahy, 
Veit. ly24 

CARMINE'S CIRCUS REVUE — E COMPLETE 
and distinct free attractions  Price end 

literature on request. P. 0. Box 21. Williams-
ten, Mich. N24 

HIGH AERIAL ACT FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS. 
Appearance guaranteed.  BOX C-223, Bill-

board. Cincinnati. su28 

LEO DEMERS, EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOV-
atty.  One of the best single acts in the 

business,  Act Is original and will please on 
any program.  If you are Interested In the 
very best write or wire today.  1504 State 
Road, Menominee. Mich.  ly31  

THREE HIGH-CLASS ACTS —COMEDY TRIPLE 
Horizontal Bar, Tight Wire and Trampoline 

or Bounding Net Act.  Playing fairs, home-
comings, parks, etc.  Write for price.  LA-
BLONDE TROUPE, 915 Court St., Pekin,   

A FREE ACT UNIT that la rear north talks at 
• law cra4 to Tosi,  consisting et Performing alora 

keys. MM. Pony. Antibietie Rape Novelty. Churn 
Specialties, M. Fer pries and Illustrated descrip-
tion write W. E. LATI UM. fillitese, cineinnati. 
°bk..   

AT LIBERTY —Sensational HI M Flea Mee  Has 
mine awn thee.  Home 'Mira address:  CAPP. 

EARL DieDONALD. 285 Highland Ate., Warren. 
01.14.   

AT LIBERTY —Tie rums Awe. Newel flown Art. 
One of America's Mireai laugh producing *He 

for Talus. CeletinstIont. Vaudeville and Night Sa m, 
Mr pri m and tamale* detain welto to RALPH 

800 Maser St. Saginaw. Bleb.   

AT LIBERTY —Ide a Troupe et Comedy Pies and 
Dow. ror Film, Parks and Cernet  A ma earthy 

art.  1200 Linwood Ara, Iraklion. Mich,   

CHAS. AUGUETUS —Ill ealies Tra ms Aunt. 
Gentridueee ranting a teal feature novelly mt 

rant can be erected on poor totallonn. get In torah 
with me, llana complete trey mainland do a veal 
•  Literawre. prim en e ast  Address 011e8. 
etr011etre, ewe rimier Dreg Ca. 602 Calhoun 
ist., Ft. seam.; l'id.   
CHARLES LA CROIX —Orailind Platform Free 
Attraction. Available tor cetobratioes. eta. Oat-

standing Trapeze Act at mica mu  can pay. 
CHABLIS LA CM/1X. 1304 Se, Anthony Binh. 
FL Wee ms Ind.   
CLOWN MOTORCYCLE Goose Cosonly Machine. 
Works hic, "Funny Farad  Traelf. plettotm. 

Errol.  Coned, Juggling. erne and tzerem.  Pm-
enlist on getting customers talo greadstand.  AlIT 
ATTILA, 111111raral. Chicago.   
FRED AND MARIE OUT/MOE — Mar separate 
aria for relee of one.  Donble Tight Wire Aet. 

Single Tepee° Act, lady Pattern, hen raw Art 
end Double Tritium Act.  Irationable.  10011 Mee 
St . Onetime« O.  eel  

HELL DRIVERS— Bol.. lumpy, Wall Crealita, 
stunt inning.  11137 art  stem. Aramer.Sem 

feeler Motet marl reasonable.  V, LLOYD SI MI.. 
110N. ZO Arthur Are.. S. Fa. latusmoolle, Mint. 

bal 
AM  A ny, Sioakty sied Bird 
Clerain often the mast beenlIfid demean •od 

hu mid animal and bird perfoemance that Meant 
ell e a  This marvelous performenee la permeate( 
by Prot. Penwhaelhe bleuit for Mtn ettractinn. 
1Id  ern F  Si saner Ì in Inelk 'e 
frardlo. 61:1 W.- strie. rhilailelpids  TOrtiber 
fralinime 51130.   
THREE NOVELTY ACTS — dragnet's WM lady 
al be M.  She mu m dram stair ewes and We 

an Midge globe. $rosstine Hitt la duternit. Tno 
mores wire *et and • Malin/ Set.  Write for 
e on end literature.  Till: CHRISTY% Rely. %  

Rea 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST —ALL ESSENTIALS. YOUNG. SOBER 
modern, neat appearance.  Union and ex 

periersced in all linos.  Also available, experi-
enced Sax Man doubling Clarinet and Violin. 
All details retest be explained in tint.  Do 
not misrepresent. REG COPENNAVER. Utah. 
villa, Pa 

Alintsa ERTYtirs  ,rnek  seset.-e,it of « ba rinsieernin‘.;11c-
er. Chi me 10 niviim, Met db-1 art wetter.  A 
lady. rcliabM. honest, ofad ticket. Jells at is m. Ad. 
deed cm. l'-L, ihallostan. N. (1.   
PIANIST — Mpurienced. da m work  tniskopree. 
rage. Conselentlem.  wishes jot, wins enimara 

hi t  Angelra ('alit.  nontreet ind unten milt. 
DAVE MIGHT, 450 Wee End Ala. New To* 

RHYTHM PIANIST drains- cluinge.  Plenty take-
*n or,.  derenmysistalerA. Coniginier Ératsaisnitiyme.r 

PIANIST. 303 E. Etià Ave. lime. Ga. 
YOUNG MAN PIANIST—Wide proteralonel experi-
ment both reared and dance, drakes opening in 

hotel We or orehraini. Sisee tiintietzlam,  Other 
nitres coralit ml.  RAY1IOND DEMPSEY. Frank. 
braille. Y. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
COMEDY  MUSICAL  VAUDEVILLE  ACT AT 
Liberty.  Instrument, Singing and Dancing 

W ALTER BROADUS. care Billboard, New York 
Cty. 

JIMMY AND LOUISE JOHNSTON —DOUBLE 
Magic,  Mindroading  and  Dancing  Acts. 

Prince the Wonder Dog.  Parts.  Cent also 
doubles Piano or Saxophone.  Change for week, 
two specialties a night.  Young. sober and re-
liable.  Have he mecar.  State best salary. 
Duncannon, Pa. 

DAY-AND•DA'I'ElIS — 
(Continued front page 38) 

log at Flint was to stop Cole fro m least. 
trig Canada by way of Windsor. Ont. 
playing Detroit on Sunday and moving 
to Flint the next day.  Dean, of Cole 
show, called it "o, hard tight, but e clean 
one." 
Mel Smith, press agent of H- W. said: 

"I think it is a healthy thing for the 
circus to compete, even day and date 
this way.  I think that if one show gets 
out advertising knocking another It is 
tearing down the American circus —an 
Institution we should all support.  We 
only have two forms of A merican enter-
tain ment —the circus and the minstrel 
show.  The minstrel has fallen by the 
wayside, but the circus has survived. We 
can all survive better without direct or 
indirect Criticbe m, which cheapens our 
appearance before the public."  Smith 
com mented that he pever mentions an-
other- show in his advertising as sup-
ported by Speentene shown fro m the 
press book. 
Prank ad mission that mention of the 

other show was used In billing was made 
by denting of Cole show. re marking that 
the co mpetitive situation he found hi m-
self in Justified role form of advertising. 
Typical advertising. from the daily news-
paper, was the line, "This circus is not 
affiliated with the Circus .Trust." 

11-W-Cherrolet Tieup 
Difficulty was reported in obtaining 

authorization for the Cole parade. but 
Adkins said he was able to make a case 
before the city council that recruited In 
granting the per mit.  This was despite 
the Hagenbeek- Wallaett-Chevrolet ta ms, 
which was especially strong in Mint, the 
ho me  of the Chevrolet. Pive-column 
newspaper ads were run by the motor 
company plugging the circus and its 
Cars » ropy, giving  pretty powerful sup-
port to the show in a city that has been 
called.  &Into inaccurately.  "Chevrolet's 
co mpany town."  11- W did not parade. 
A "Plainest ail usual" advertising policy 

was followed by 11- W with no additional 
forma of publicity used because of the 
special nature of the date.  No ad was 
even run in the newspaper on Monday. 
for instance. despite 30 inches of Dale 
advertising that day.  11- W started ad-
vertising three weeks in advance, running 
along on usual schedule —following the 
clai m of Manager Howard Y. nary that 
the show was booked in two weeks ahead 
of Cole, offering to prove it by the city 
recorda. 
11- W ran 100 Inches of  advertising 

newspaper  space,  according  to  Mel 
Smith, with 035 worth of paid radio ti me 
and some gratis time as well. No heralds 
Were Used.  In  accord  wi th the show 
policy. 
Cole's advertising got under way later 

and was concentrated in the last few 
d ye. reuniting in so me good newspaper 
publicity  breaks  at  the  last  minute. 
Dean arrived In Flint Thursday to han-
dle publicity for Cole. Ten thousand spe-
cial Cole books, si milar to the program, 

were distributed by West:ern Union, as 
well as 10.000 heralds, and so me 10.000 
sheets distributed over an waeati mated 
nu mber of locations.  Newspaper &deer. 
Using was about 125 Inches as co mpared 
to an eati mated  150 inches for 11- W, 
Dean  estimated,  re marking  that  111a 
newspaper apace was less,  ahe m 11- w 
reported only 100 inches.  Radlo adver-
tising was started by Dean Friday night 
with both spot announce ments and in-
terviews and continued right thru Mon-
day, as it did for the other show. -Only 
one local station was available.  The 
territory was plastered with billboards 
to a radius of about 25 miles, 
A report fro m the Cole lot quoting 

the chief of police gave the circus parade 
crowd a bigger rating than the Me morial 
Day parade drew. 
Side show of the Cole show woe nearly 

deserted when checked in the afternoon, 
with only a few dozen people on the 
midway.  However, the show was On and 
the crowd was inside at the time. prob-
ably co ming out later.  H- W  midway 
was  a little  more  lively  as  the  few 
patrona who left early began to come 
out, while the side show drew about 
300 patrons after the big show.  Con-
sidering the size of the show, this should 
be ratea a small nu mber, altho the crowd 
was in a buying mood, cheerfully paybk 
additional TOY the elephant girl, eta. 
COISCOS8101121-5 on H- W lot did not do 

as good a buntli ne as the opposition, as 
far as cheat-felon went.  With a con-
venient bus Ilne and a location some-
what nearer the heart of town. this lot 
probably WIM the better of the two, espe-
cially for the younger crowd that cie rne 
to spend a di me on concessions and get 
the circus at mosphere or try to pick up 
a pass without having the full price of 
ad mission. 
Both Sh een were presented creditably 

despite  the  intense  heat.  Heat  was 
testified by one youngster at the Cole 
tent who was clad strictly in his birth-
day suit 

Night Crowds Also Good 
At the evening shows there were more 

ears out, running about 1.000 at H- W 
lot and 900 at Cole lot, according ta 
chock by observation.  Cole easily had 
the advantage in actual attendance. how-
ever.  Official esti mate was 8.000, which 
checked very closely with Independent 
figure esti mated by The Duzboard cor-
respondent-  All sections were well filled, 
with, however, a nu mber of vacant seats 
spotted thruout the tent. 
Side show was reported doing good 

business all day by the manage ment 

paWbahoceku  up. 
nt  ioovisi tepdeopptle  we reat  Wiron  thede s  aide as ow.be  e sh a. 

Concessions 

bad hour. middle of the big-top sh ow,, 

were doing asoing   a f t business, 
with  about  4w  people on the lot buying 
and evidently waiting to see the show 

The night after-show, with Ken May-
nard Performing, did a good business, 
with  about 2400 people, about three 
ti mes as large an audience as at H- W 
in the afternoon.  The night after-shoW 
on the latter lot was not visited, how-
ever. and may have Co me Up to this 

At 11- W the flight crowd was esti mated 
by Press Agent Smith as 0,000.  Thla 
correspondent's esti mate was very chase 
to 7.000. based upon a reecenCillation of a 
nose count and the supposed 10,000 seat-
ing  capacity  of  H- W  tent.  1Jeing a 
smaller seating capacity, any 8,000 ea was 
reported by opposition sources, would 
reduce this figure for the night show 
to 6.000 and the matinee to about 10.000. 
There were, of course, fewer youngster' 
in the evening, and the crowd was not 
packed in so closely.  There were no Cus-
to mers on the ground at either Show 
In the evening. 
H- W Side Show was doing a fair busi-

ness before the opening, but was pulled 
down by the ti me the big top event was 
well under way.  Concessioners were do-
ing practically no business during the 
main show in the evening in centre/et 
with the lively scenes on the Cole lot. 
In this ease the crowd evidently stayed 
inside the main show until the end. 
Crowds at both shows. both aftern0011 

and evening, were enth usi astic over the 
attractions, applauding vigorously despite 
the beat. 
Hoot Gibson. Western fil m star, was an 

unexpected visitor to the Cole show Mon-
day night.  He is making an almost 
incognito personal tour of the various 
salo n and will continuo on his rout% 
with no Im mediate plans for prodUCtiOn, 
he told The Billboard. - 
Sunday was celebrated by 11- W with 

what several attaches described es "the 
best and biggest chicken dinner we ever 
ate."  Occasion was celebration of Inde-
pendence Day, With Manager Vary as the 
host. 
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China, Glassware 
In Brisk Demand 
NEW YORK, July 10. -13rLek activity 

in summer drink end lunch merchandise 
is reported by major distributors in the 
merchandise industry.  The approach of 
midsummer weather has = Ca the pub-
Ito acutely conscious of its needs in 
colorful glass, china end pottery ware. 
which has resulted in an increased de-
mand for refreshment nets of all types. 
Pitcher and glass sets in gay colont tall 
pleases for mixed drinks. Iced-tea services 
with glass straws and spoons, cocktail 
sets and beer services of many types aro 
moving briskly, according to report,. 
Many fences...donors are reported to be 

giving away matched sets a piece at a 
time, thus retaining the patronage of the 
customer and guaranteeing distribution 
of  additional  pieces  of  merchandise. 
Many gasoline operators and other pre-
mium users are said to be following this 
popular plan. Por strictly hot weather 
use the moderne priced lines are tee 
most popular. both' because of the com-
paratively short summer season and be-
cause of the high mortality rate among 
this class of summer goods. 
The distributing firms who cater to 

this demand report that the public is 
coming to realize that an adequate sup-
ply of glassware and ceramics for the 
hummer season is not merely a luxury 
but • necessity.  Because of the excel-
lent volume of orders received to date, 
a majority of the firms indicated that 
they plan to continue heavy promotion 
of this type of summer glassware and 
china goods until early fall. 

Business Steady 
At Half-Year Mark 
WASRINGTON, July 10.,--Rolling past 

the half-year mark, business of the na-
tion held to an even keel last week de-
spite spots of industrial strife and sea-
sonal drags on activity.  Large remounts 
of cash released thru the sale of bumper 
crops in the farming area stimulated 
business in many lines of trade.  The 
steady rise of grain prices has resulted in 
a large amount of advance orders for  by the fact that over 1,500 people are employed in the Stamford factory. Another Altho the prize is not new, the spread-
merchandise in the Northwest South-nest and on the West Coast. where It is  factory and laboratory have been built in Montreal. Last year his company is re- Mg of the candid camera craze, together with the publicity the fad is receiving, 
predicted farmers will enjoy the best  ported to have paid over $533,000 in taxes to the State and federal governments, has caused many concessioners to change 
crops in years.  r ftehear tp tlaynpse.to use merchandise of a dit-
Heavy tourist travel boosted trade in  . 

many lines.  Summer apparel and vaca- As his product soared to popularity others quickly entered the geld, and  obtaining any quantity of cameras is 
• 

Con accessories were focal point. of con-  the ir eombined efforts succeeded in making the men of the country accutely getting to be a real problem, not only con-

sumer Interest in  retail trade. Trade  ofoloroatialtaeadrairesr s.ash uwtello ,r teane whollesalos 
in retail lines declined about 2 to 3 per  razor-conscious. It Was thru lits  efforts, however, that men were 
cent over the corresponding week for  awa kene d to the fact that shaving could be a more pleasurable task, rot accent- report that they are far behind y bo uses cent  filling 
19lie. when the spending of the soldiers' 
bonus was being eennjjooyyed..   'nade in the  Pushing this alone he deserves well-earned thanks. But Shiek did more than orders.  Many are soliciting the help of 

ItEUTEIt 

A PIONEER PASSES 
By M AYNARD REUTER 

When death whisked away Col. Jacob Shick July S an honored friend 
and benefactor of the wholesale merchandise industry was lost. His Inventive 

genius gave the world something for which it has long been in need —a product 

which makes the daily shave a less bothersome task. But his developing and 

perfecting the Shick electric dry razor did more than that. It gave the Whole-

Sale merchandisers, as well as retailers, salesboard operators, premium and 

prize users, a product in the midst of the depression for 

which there was a distinct need and which could be sold 

at a good margin of profit. The there manner in which he 

pioneered the advantages of his revolutionary razor paved 

the way for the other firms that have followed his example 

and profited thereby. Today thousands of electric razors 

aro sold which do not hear his name. Each one of them. 

however, owes a large portion of its success to Shier, 

who set up the guide posts for them to follow. 

Altho posterity will remember Shick as the inventor 
of the electric razor, it is said by his associates that when 

confronted by any kind of problem lie was always able 

to invent something to Folic it. While in Alaska in charge 

of the construction of telegraph lines and wireless stations for the 'United States 

Army he developed a new kind of boat which drew only a foot of water yet 

was capable of carrying 50 tons on the shallow Alaskan rivers. During the 

war, with the responsibility of the transportation of the A merican troops thru 

England, he invented a machine which made it possible to fill 25 gas masks 

in one minute, whereas it had previously taken 35 minutes to fill one gas mask 

by hand. In later years he invented and patented several pencil Carpeti ng 

and other gadgets. 
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Hot Weather Spurs 
Fan, Sun-Glass Biz 
CHICAGO, July 10. —Current spell of 

hot weather has resulted In the greatest 

demand of the year for electric fa ns and 
sun glasses, wholesale distributors hero 

report.  However, largely because of the 

lesson learned last year when the supply 
fell far short of demand, supply houses 
are able to meet promptly the flood of, i 

orders coming in every day. 

Another important difference from last 
year is in the public preference for elec-
tric fans.  Whereas the smaller sized 
model of the stationary type was in great-
est demand a year ago, the call this year 
is for larger size fans of the oscillating 
style.  The to and 12-inch sixes have 
been in unusually great demand, with 
the public less concerned over the cost 
than last year. 

The avalanche of orders for varicolored 
sun glasses in the last few days, many of 
them repeat order,. Indicate a record 
volume of business in this line, at least 
for the summer.  Orders for groups of 
selected colors aro most numerous. althO 
in some localities the item is so fast-
moving that entire cards or box iota of 
one color are requested. distributors re-
port.  It is believed that a growing an-
predation of the value of sun glasses 
in summer driving, and the  novelty 
shapes. designs and colors in which the 
glasses have been available will main-
tain sales momentum at least until Labor 
Day, 

Cantera Sales Still 

Chicago area leaped ahead as a result 
of the demands for holiday goods. Strike 
disturbances continued to slow up trade 
in some industrial centers, reports showed. 

Dates for Premium 
Show Announced 
NEW YORK, July 10. —Third annual 

Atlantic Comet Premiu m Exposition will 
be held nt the Hotel Astor from Monday. 
September 77. thru Prldriy. October a. 
The announcement followed closely re-
ports of the success attending the nit-
Donal exposition recently held in Chi-
cago. This, coupled with the increasing 
success of the two previous Coast ex-
positions, has placed the Eastern show 
on the permanent map of the premium 
• world. 
Space reservations for the show are in 

charge of Howard W. Dunk, secretary of 
the Premium' Advertising Association of 
America. SOO Fifth avenue. New York. 
and indications are that all available 
space will be taken long before the show 
begins.  Complete program for  ex-
hibit has not yet been announced, but 
the program committee is working hard 
to produce a schedule that will surpass 
any previous show for benefit to ex-
hibitorsas well se visiting buyers. 

It is said that Colonel Shick first conceived the idea of an electric razor in • Going Full Blast 
1910 while recovering from a sprained ankle in the wilds of Alaska. It was  NEW YORK, July 10,—Cernera 
not until 1931, however, that he used the profits from his patented pencil which have been setting records since the 
sharpeners to form his Shick Dry Shaver Company, Inc., In Stamford, Conn, start o of atheo' outdoor season, have now 

is  to ibietsowmh:Itinlitireing them  Almost single-handed he built up his business in the midst of the depression, in a miracle. 

spite of the predictions of many skeptics that his idea was doomed to failure.- Operators of all sorts of games and con-
The farsightedness of his vision and the caliber of his courage aro today attested cession., haeatve found the ? Mere 1 years. 0 be (Ins 

others in the business to enable them 
that. He proved that there is always a demand for a product that makes the to meet the demands of their customers. 
daily toil of living an easier task. He proved that it is possible to market a It Is generally believed that cameras will 

year and 
quality product in the midst of hard times and gain the public's acceptance. He etracth the irtamerxnclitie,.. moro ex-
showed that the American people are over willing to pay a geed price for a pensive typespwIll average about equally 

product that' is worth it. Above all things, be IS an example of the fact that when the season is over. 

A merican inventive genius is not dead, but that it is thriving just as much today 

as it was in the days of W hitney, Pulton. Bell and others who lived in the so-

called Inventive age. 

W hat is most impressive of Shlek's accomplishments is his contribution to 

the American man. The gadget which he pioneered will keep alive his name 

as long as electric razors are used. At first the electric razor was a novelty; but 

as soon as thousands of satisfied users proved that the novelty fulfilled a definite 

need both his financial success as well as the perpetuance of his name were 

assured. 

Tho path trod by Colonel Shick to fame and fortune is not a new one. His-

tory is full of men who followed the same arduous route. That route is neveg 

closed and beckons right now to others to follow. The novelty and gadget indus-

try will always be a fertile field for the inventor no 'matter what his training of 

experience. Perhaps the "better mousetrap" fable Is a bit outmoded, but the 
fact remains that there always will exist a market for something new that will 

help make our daily tasks easier. And upon the person who can furnish the 

product the public ever is ready to bestow its 'vest generous rewards. 

New Use for 
Writing Sticks? 

llogwallow, Ky. 
To the Editor: "Sent away to one of 

them thar fou ning pen places the 
other day that I aced pitchereg in 
The Billboard. Fool contraption got 
here the other day, but they plumb 
forgot to send me any writin' juice. 
Tried using some ink that I made out 
of polk berries that grows in these 
parts, but it jest wouldn't work right 
at all. My words spread all over the 
page pert near every Ume I set to 
writing a piece. 
"Had good notion to send it back 

to them thar fellers that sailed it to 
me. but maw found a goad use for it. 
She says it comes in mighty handy at 
times to drop a mite of likker down 
the little ones throat when it sets to 
howlin• with the colic." 

The Hillbilly Kid. 
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FIFTY NEW MODELS 
from 4 to 12 Tubes 

R A DI O S for 

NEW CATALOG._ 

Auto 

Farm  front  5.35 
ilonmd es  UP 
PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., INC. 
14 Won 17th St.,  Ne w  York 

HE DS CU M 

5t 0§i& 

The Real 
Alkalizer 
Packed  30  Alkali..., 
T alon  to  a  [Re-
play  Ca rd.  Ratan 
Value $1.50.  net -
Each Coed.  A AIC, 
JOBBERS, W H OL E. 
SALE M  SEND  FOR 
QUANTITY  PRICES. 

SEND FOR  937 CATALOG. 

BENGOR PRODUCT/ ca. 
M8 BROADWAY; -* NEW YORK." Pi. Y. 

O U R  P RI C ES  R E M AI N  L O W 
W HILE THEY LASTS  MEN' 
WRIST WATCHES -. Asserted 
filupost 10V  Lie u, 101( Rolled 
Gold Plot. Caso. 
(I eleaviie, Each  $0.6 
15 U nit, Eseb.  0.5 
ti.Orro er won:Fria/et 74, 12x 
Octagon Shape. In Deb  
Loth Each   
Leu than Doz. Loth Ea. 53.0 
164, In Dozen Lots, le. $3.6 
ELOIN. WALTHAM  MEN' 

W RIST  W ATCHES -
0 Sloe, 74o ul. Each.  

FLO M A WALTHAM -11 H y0 S M. Knife Ed.& 
Thin Model Otis, Blue laical. 
l ai n'.  Each  S4.00 

55ffill 15 Jewel, Ea. 30.00. Chain to miteh 50e Es. 
SPECIAL  PRICES  FOR  QUANTITY  USERS 

Howls 60o Hint 
25 % otpron, ardiram 0. o. D. 84eld fee Catab a. 

N. S EI D M A N. 
173 Canal SU M,  NE W YORK. N. Y. 

AMAZING BARGAINS 
Welk. WIN for COWI NG) NO W. 

Blue D. E. Blades. 100  80.20 
Entice S. C. Sle et. 100   .46 
C. ,tin,ntsb Bisais, loo   .78 
Asoben Tabs. 12 Ting to Box. Dos   .13 
N H.. Atwood Colored Borden.  rioz   .14 
Ladles' Pura Silk Chid. Fin* Fashion HOSA 
Full to Kne• Length Menders.  Doz   1.20 

leten't Rayon Silk Hose. Fusel  Alit. Pallerela  
renders. Doz.  ........     .65 

Poltn's or Ladies" Antlate. Rayon Silk, Panty 
Snorted Pattern..  Dot   .50 

/lair OIL Attractive 3.0i. Bottle. Dot   .115 
Heim Combe, Black and Pons.  Do,   .20 
Shoe Lite,. Blast. Brown A White. Dot -  .00 
Noillo Beata with froide. Dot   .00 

WILL SHIP ALL OVER THE GLOBE. 

UNITED MDSE. CO. 
DNA, A  N. Broadway.  010010e• CRY. CAUL 

• CARNIVAL N OVELTIES.* 
OUR PRICES ARE AL WAYS LO WEST 

NE W CUT PRICE LIST READY 
High Hat Fo, Montey. El In. Geo...$4.26 
Hifi Not Doll. Pemba. Dross. 11 W. 

  8.40 
Chine Head Sweep, Capin. Ciro. - 050 

gegge rea::: 10. Oak 5.5°  
Oro.    3.215 

Flu& Cloth  Parasols.  Oro.   S.40 
co me %eyelike. aseL lame size, 100 sire 
Rid, 'Em Cowboy Felt Hat. Cite. - 7.40 
Sand 25 % SO UR% On O. 0. D. mows 

O PTICA N B R OTH ERS 

800 W. OW SL. 
All omen Shipped Same O'G a r a: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• ip • • • • • • • • 

GENUINE "  \  'TAI  $45 ,00 Zg,cFOX  .  $ 5.00 ,  rea 

a mour. 10e. 26% Dep.. BM. 0. 0. D. 
Gendno Want dot For Talk with two 
droop cords for trine to bicycle, cat ett• 
dieted hood. motorcycle etc_ and  soh?. 
inn errado rod, white an6 bloc ilk t 

,ti  er.  Fair moans. eoneemloneys sad ta,. 
l  Hal events w  m nattera.   prondu  mere in all lis Edda are etockIne op now for a his prat 

amen. SAME DAY FILIPMENTI 

H. M LEUR CO, Ite,  ‘̀/:' 

DIARY OF A GIGOLO 
All:totes Sonia U m is tho n is err : manure Se. 
crlts Beek it a RIOT.  How To Hold Your Wile 
• • . Nay To Hold Wor Nuttond -2 Good ones. 
alto 16 mor• different one In aims. Special quantity 

e lnit2 et, 
'Witt ille t for entP ee 11 ett<6" " Ó"andl 

k
wooleto Cetelinue• T. PAYNE. De n it 25 corenat Pima. New Yea. 

'new items 
Write to The Biltboant, Buyers' Service Depart ment, 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati. O., for addresses of co mpanies in this department 
supplying the Ite ms which Interest you. 

Eti gel ll 

Dull scissors are said to be quickly and 
easily sharpened With Ed ens, new tick-

Gus sharpener being m arketed by G. T. 
Blockiston.  Device consists of a. PISCO 
of special alloy steel projecting fro m an 
attractive Bakelite  molded  grip  which 
safeguards the fingers fro m co ming in 
contact with the scissor blades. The steel 
Mi nim =  is  er a  Imbedded  In  the 
handle at the ti me of m olding.  A few 
otrokeo of the scissors amour Dage m aro 
said to sharpen the m to al most razor 
keenness. 

Balloon N ovelty 

Big Shot, new balloon novelty which  6-in-1 Cutter  • 
Super Engineering Co mpany hail recently 
placed on the m arket, is going over big. 

according to 
Ballnly  

p  Big 

ay, 
Litai 

of 

Shot to a 16-
inch beinen 
attached  to 
a six - inch 

hand - grip atar  cross shapes.  Takes up email 
hoard, which  space, easy to handle and clean.  Should 
tise  c h il d  be a good nu mber for gadget workers. 

can bat around to Ma heart's content. 
Big Shot can also be converted into a 
punching bag by attaching the hand-
grip to an upright or ceiling.  Bill Ray 
clai ms that the  boys  already working 
this ite m are reporting tre mendous sales 
and that it la one of the hottest nu m-
bers introduced in years for 'se a men, 
fair worker. and balloon  workers. 

se mi-nolecleas.  Boners on  this  skate 
consist of a te mpered steel ring co m-
pressed  on a rubber-ball  wheel.  The 
rubber wheel serves as a cushion, which 
greatly deadens the noise of the usual 
iron wheel.  The steel ring la te mpered 

to such a hardness that it will give m uch 
longer mileage  than  any  now on the 

market, according to the manufacturers. 
Co mpany also hag a new Kiang Skate 
Alar m,  which  tits  any  standard- make 
skate.  Ite m collision, of a bell attached 
to rear axle of skate.  Bell is set off when 
front wheels of skate are lifted off the 
ground and a small rubber roller at-
tached to the bell under  heel  of 
the skate Is made to contact the ground. 

An Ite m  that should provo popular 
with  fair and  carnival  patrons,  espe-
cially in the rural districts. in the new 
6-in-I cookie and sandwich cutter just 
introduced by the L. & II. Manufactur-
ing  Co mpany.  The  handy  gadget  is 
cube shaped, with each aide serving as 
a cutter.  Will cut cookies  or  sand-
wiches into heart, club. dia mond. W ide. 

Zephyr W hirl wi n d 

Having  developed  and  perfected  its 
noiseless skate which  featured  rubber 
w heels, the zephyr Products Co mpany 
la now preparing  to market  Its  new 
W hirlwind Skate, which is clai med to be 

New Pullmatehes 
A merican Pullmatch Corporation ha 

brought out its popular PUII MIROCIES in 
book for m, the size of standard boo 
matches, for the use of the pre miu m 
novelty and advertising specialty trade 
These  books  of  PUIRMItChCS co mo in 
every type of de corative covers fro m th 
type in co m mon  uoe to metal-covered 
ones with decoration and message an 
in beautiful color co mbinations.  They 

are  also  being  produced  in  spring 
hinged eases making the m suitable for 
use as business cards. 

se-

)4% 
e Carnival Novelties 1.4::Isireried 

quo 

ik rurry d e; Wrist Watc _bos_._ Gto.  53.75  gm y Pitt , W ri siiir.ertith it k eicsoe.  eas min High Bat gm manta g  Gro. 57.00 

lone Ciillmc. OUI. 5i1eo  15105  
Blade.  Per 1000  8.50  Inns  ON.  8.50 

13133 D ons Meas, Outside  11139 Solg e_firloks,..literin,t.„- firo.  6.60 

Wheels  1  arc h  l' n  Vila. ?rg. Cllic iatim: VemPliery. rrt  .1.171g 
11131 Fis t Birds,  etskle  111112 itearb Bounder %IL. Doz.  1.15 

ECR•  t ee  I11113 O H M' t Not Ilelloo m  
BB5 111gb lest For Moak,.  No. 8 . mironas  _  - Oro.  2.95 

in.  s-75  reals ikrpnnti,o Pa  • Canoes bellow soon-Ups. Pai n Cab Guns em Omits, Mood, ellowlmon end I o 
Mille  Ogre Mu m Hoopla Mon. Cooltre  tad Mrs Hate, ell atom: Mm. Elmo Hata. Raton. 
cloth and Pa w Pareaola. Can Ga m Mrechaudlae. Wanks' and M aw NovelUte, 

1057 CATALOG NO W READY. 
25% DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON 0. O. 0. ORDERS 

LEVIN BROS. TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

CIRCUS 
HORSE 

15c EACH 
12 to s carton. 
No Lett sold/ 

New Beautiful Cee. 
nlen. Brightly OH. 
ored. Tinsel Tr Ira.  b. 

mod. 

DID YOU GET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE? 
Listing Thousands of Now Hems, Nort11141. 

Conremlon Goods, Saltsboards and Premiu m% 

at Exceptionally Low Pelee, Don't Fall To Send 

for To w Free COPY Today, 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 

IL of 601511  MAKE BIG MONEY 
Pull Urn, or aids  Moto, OIL OP INDIA. but ACT 

re,  PAST. while bum and insects re Mete puke. Pend. Ilk. 
M ei use  Others°  Its pleating mane. peek 4c. not. Applied on W M. protection 

Pilot Con M e and other aurnmer In.  k toured. HARMLESS. MILLIONS NEED Arm went 
ram. Pleasant and Rateable te list.  OIL. OP INDIA. Write today fee sample, and lull partecorart. 

OIL OF INDIA COMPANY, 122 W. Illinois St., Chicago 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOAWD -  YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

THE BUYING GUIDE OF 
THE SHOW WORLD 

O UR NE W 

"CATALOG No. 12B" 
IS READY FOR M AILING( 
W hen Writing, State B usiness You Are 
fn, A9 We Do Not Sett Consu mers. 

Ingersoll 
Mite 

Wrist 
Watch 

Just Look -only 1.50 each 
NS W'S& 

INGERSOLL MITE WRIST WATCH. at 
the martetre Iowan price.  Former wholesale 
pries wM $3.33.  Chromium plated cue with 
open lint metal band. Slivered dial wills chit ee. 
wet. Unbreakable crystal.  Eule In original boa 
olth 55.00 prlDs mark. 

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER K M E__ 
Tse Hewn, cos and Ron. Glow 'Huey and 
Catucrew. Metal Plead,. M eal Handle. Gentile 
with Pal m omens commie lnl,y. te aped 
with snaffle foe mien. 8115 Of Knife C 01.44. 
315". Ono Doran In Pee4a04. 

11100178. 

.112. 12.00 p u t, tos 
We Have a Complete Line of 

Beacon Blankets for 
Immediate Delivery. 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sta., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

FREE!! -- FREE!! 
Just Off the Press 

America's Lowest Price 

ni..2Q1-tiORLD 
PrOt e nnifigias  

N ell/ O W E i 

WORLD TRADING CORP. 
873 BROAD WAY. NE W YORK CITY 

69c 
EACH 
No. 5101 -

Cave Metal. As, 
sled  Colon. 
ann. or Trio 
Picture*.  lb.: 
145111 Ye In. 

TE N FOR 

$6.50 
Send  lee  New 
1037  Clatillea. 

R O H DE-SPE NEER CO., WIteissile lines 
223425 W. Madison EL.  Chicago. 

NOVELTY BARGAINS. 
Dot. 

Oak Stertmen Spot's'. No. 10. Ceti ne. It. 27.3 
Poo na • Mix No. 1). 24c: Snooty Sun Meade. PRO 
Amerkan Nee** Blerwes Jumbo. 110. Sondai. oee 
Miller. Inflated Dell. A Animate,  ;keened. eoe 
Pluto. Pease, Tone Mix, MAINE ate.. Auld., 700 
P., Yew Dow, SOC S" Moe Tomas; Moot.. es* 
Minor Meade, M. 10, ase; he. iz mkt tn. 11 
Print., 254. 
Cot Our Lee Pries on Any novery You went. 

RITZ NOV. 00.. 5 Aldo, Re., w reath N. Y. 
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ARE WE BUSY! 
And Why Not? 
We are 
Never Undersold 
or Jr. Will 
Sell for Less . . • 

Exceptlenal Values int 
• Razor  Blades.  Toiletries.  Notions. 
• Novelties, Gish and Premiums. 
• Saks Beards and Dean co Our 196-Page Catalog TREE. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
Co. Only Hel m M M.  , se psis vuye mg. 

901  BROAD WAY, Men v..a.n. 
WO•LOS /O MIT PRICED WHOLES ***** 

What a PRIZE!, 
Big, Flashy, MODERN 

Everybody 
Wants One 

• 

Makes a 
' BRILLIANT 

DISPLAY 
and It's 
Tremendous 
BIC VALUE, 

too. 

Ce met at md...sm  
brA. %, 

bete% eeeeeersar esmo 
ow seer," at 
mnin smear. 

No.  451 
Smoking  Stand 

bat 'class" from every angle! Choice of mar-
minting black et walnut enameled finish. 

Pedestal. smoker tep and handle are all shin-

ing Dares plate. Patented. fum sssss ash re-

cairn.  Regular retail prim, $1.3S. Minimum 

quantity, 6 uMta. 

Ask year habitat for spacial price on ti,  

By W ALTER AL WYN-SCH MIDT 

no? reports are good.  The outlook for the agricultural fairs Is pro mising and 
L̀a operators expect that they will have a good season.  Present expectations are 
that household ite m» will take well with fair crowds this foil.  Articles of this 
type are in de mand and many excellent ite ms are betng shown.  Prices will prob-
ably be higher by fell, however.  An operator touring the fairs with a sec of kitchen 
aids says that he ts going to give a metal neighing kit a trial this fall.  A lot of 
polLshable stuff should be on the farms with all this farm prosperity.  Overall 
prices are tipping again.  Thin time It is the boye' sizes that are in for a price lift-
ing.  Meet agricultural fair stuff will increase in price.  It is now too late to get 
in on the low pricea unless you can pick up some odd lots.  There are ru mors that 
"there are so me good pickings in men's ties, suspenders, sport shirts, etc.. now that 
the Fourth is over.  Dealers in these Ite ms have hoped that they could dater sales 
to the end of July or August.  The de mand, however, has not come up to expecta-
tions.  This should interest piteh men who want to make the country towns with,. 
some better stuff than usual. 

• 
Price fixing under the Feld-Crawford Act continues.  The Margret lighters are 

now co ming under its protection, which should mote the m attractive ite ms for sales 
promotional deals.  Small furniture items continue to attract attention on displays. 
They are doing well on Western locations and some Eastern spots.  The de mand 
for china tableware has been active the last few days.  Prices are generally higher. 
Buyers see m to have confidence in the line.  Some china sets have been bought 
for movie promotions.  Burlesque merchandisers are in the market again. too. 
At the present stage the question of selling to burlesque custo mers see ms to be 
somewhat in the melting pot.  I am keeping  my eyes and ears open and  will let 
you know just an soon as so me definite information is available. 

. . . and en 14 etha ne— r e from 75e to 

W OO retail. 
Sold by all leading Rei ms.  

DAYSTROM CORP, Olean, N. Y. 
America's Largess Smoker M murace mers, 

IINIVIX 
Movie Cameras 
524003 — A mash 

slim wit pocket optical 
arbseemons,  mates 
bruises morlat at less 
than  ma nes  eon. 
amusea  wants  one. 
Ratan  55.86.  Costs 
YOLI tasi,  58.51 
30 ft. Alm. Each, 486 

824064 —UNIVEX MOVIE PROJECTOR. 
A. C. Only. for Any temrn Fem. nuts $toats 

MS% Doswell ea O. O. D. Orden 
Ask toe Our 817 New Catalog 873, oomalnine 
lea pase,  NO8at1014 &wog and Premium. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Mho Worlea Bareln W M" 

217-252 W. M adison St.,  CHcaph 

LADIES, • MEN'S. Brand Nerd 
Easel stew Yellow Corn Cold 
too and Gnome ems 
Cams.  earnest. with byg 
Wavelet to match. In 
Olft Bel, with $18.50 
Rawls Tom, AllortnIOnt 
of 6 —S Ladles'. 3 Mons', gash 

templet at.no Enna  men for oaten. 
PLYMOUTH JE WELRY axes.. 

tee canal at.,  NOR YOrk City. 
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Small toys and novelties are reported 
to be selling in larger quantities et th 
prime = time than  they have for any 
time in the past nine years. according 
to Dave Robbins, of the D. Robbins & 
Company.  The use of the smell novel-
ties in vending machines is re wardable 
for a great amount of the increased 
demand, he maintains.  "With the vend-
ing machines  growing  in  importance 
daily in coin machine Industry," Rob 
bina states. "there is no doubt that more 
and more novelties will be in de mand. 
for toy mixtures have been found to be 
the greatest money- makers this year... 

Prices on genuine fur fox tails, the 
item  which proved so profitable and 
popular this season. are eteadly 
according to information coming to The 
Billboard fro m the fur markets. 
The H. M. J. Co mpany, however, which 

has been supplying the genuine fur fox 
toile, with corde for tying and red, white 
end blue strea mers, announces that it 

has on hand a euMciently large stock to 
tell the tails at the sa me low prices as 
in the past. 
Of course. It is impossible to determine 

how long the stock on behd will• last 
end, since orders are coming in daily 
fro m conceisloners, operators, sales men 
and canvassers all over the country, it 
is not unreasonable to asein me that it 
will be quickly depleted. Por this reason 
11. M. J. urges all its friends and asis-
to Wh have been making money 
with the tans to buy now before the in-
evitable price rise. 

Hawley Products Company has just in-
troduced to the pre miu m and prize trade 

two new aun and rain tropical hel mets 
molded of pressed fiber.  One has an 
adjustable  Mitotic  headband  and  the 
other the regular full width adjustable 
sweatband.  Hats ere available in smooth 
or stippled lacquer finish and may be 
marked with message in two linea 01 
half-Inch type. 

Denser Products Co mpany, New York, 
has co mpleted arrange ments for a beat 
ride and outing for Its employees August 
22.  Henry Neppi has charge of arrange-
ments. 

Sales of auto mobile radios are reported 
to be growing steadily.  According to 
manufacturers, 1035 total sales of auto 
sets amounted to $55.000.000. Last year 
the  volu me hit  310.000.000.  and this 
year sales are expected to hit $85.000.-

'new tiotk gull' s-etieS 

• 

Street pItchei have been busy.  Crowds on Sixth avenue have been heavy. 
and belts, suspenders, ties and si milar articles see m to have been capturing the 
public's fancy. There is trouble in the hosiery market, and strikes are pushing 
the prices up.  It you should be Interested  do your shopping now.  The large 
influx of tourists Is giving the indoor amuse ment places a chance.  Those along 
42d street ate doing a good business all day long.  I am marry to report. however. 
that the straw hat pitches have not done the hastiness they anticipated doing. 
Possibly they will pick up, now that the Fourth has gone.  House-to-house sellers 
are getting more active again.  With the depression over amateurs have left the 
field and there is again room for the professionals.  A man who m I know well has 
been doing a good business with a small °M arla hot water heater.  He sells It 

to sli mmer cottagers. 
• 

Quite a few su mmer novelties have made their appearance in the markets 
during the last few weeks.  A mong the items I have seen are a small serviceable 
opera binocular that sells for a quarter, a finger-printing outfit for boys, a shaving 
stick that lasts 305 clays. a set of five toothbrushes of different colors and a foun-
tain pen that doubles as a naamigat. There are quits a fell new M aul Gadgets 
for the kitchen being shown.  There is a de mand for silver mete jewelry to go 
with the Aztec fashions which are now the rage down at the Texas exposition. 

›F,-àar 

5822 —ROYELTY CHINA 1300 ASH TRAY.  Elog manatee ea 
ash way. Wan does MCA« tag it squeeatd he will sine make you laugh. 
mass VP In Wight eoice. semple. Prepaid. 25s1 DAG" 61.201 Ormg, 
812.00.  Order Today arid Ott Carted on this Cleve NoltaW. 

A NE W  POOL BOOKLET, Largo Pronta. Sind 25e 
In starMA1Or sample anil ountits prices. 

Tao-Teno Parade Canso. Onse $7.50. Floral Cloth Parnell, Gress 
U M.  make% Coeur and Carnival Putts, Oren 112.00.  Elephant 
Chan.% GrOs1 ileo.  We hare fin immediate shipment complete line or 
moos/mew ter corn asnes —nall Oamee —Bnew Cone and Popcorn 
Como —Hoop•La Bloat. Write In your requIromenU.  Omer ham thla 
ad.  25% with order.  Oat our %Hale. No. 638.  New Carnival 041A 
Also aeon. 

MI D WEST M ERCHANDISE CO. 
• 1026 -2 8  BR O A D WAY: K A N SAS city; MI S S O U RI. e 

GET YOUR SHARE OF EXTRA PROFITS! . en Dim. Citai. Gro.$9.50  Exceptional Values In NOTIONS. BLADES . TOILETRIES.  ITCHE TTOOOOLL  S.ASPIRIN. 
he SSIUDNELINE GOODS. 5.1 OWL GrO. 8.110  GIFT8. CARDED 00008. SALES BOARDS. 
• MOTH CAKES. Giant. 100 for. — 3.50  PREMIU M, BALLOONS. YOU on What 8041 
• 4WATTCRS. Oro  2.50  Ask fle a° Itulartitutten. Ne. Met too wall 

• tscolltransdarectetl l  &TAD cars. Write for nee 
re% mporis, sauna a 0. D. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., tivt-x central st., Kansas City, Mo. 

000.  Total sales of all types for  HOB 
were 0500,000.000 And producers antic-
ipate a gain of $1130,000.000 for 1937. 

Reports from conceasloners and m ealy 
houses indicate that smoking stands are 
destined to enjoy a big year as prize nier. 
chandlae.  Because the modern ash se-
selves, in simple pedestal or table style, 
has been designed so attractively and 
finished in durable lacquers, and bright 
metals. It has extraordinary eye-appeal 
and presents unusual utility value. 
Factors in the manufacture of them 

stance confidently look to see a con-
su mption of 250.000 units before the end 
of the season.  Daystro m Corporations 
largest smoking stand manufacturer in 
A merica. reporta It has already distributed 
75,000 stands to the carnival trade. 
Plash, impressive size and smart color 

effects co mbine to make this type of 
merchandise most effective In dressing 
up the stand and giving it a progressive, 
clean, up-to-date appearance. 

J. E. Brewer, the "rabbit king," has 
just returned fro m Miami With a goad 
tan and a good fish story.  Brewer likes 
to fish and he was on the water the 
first day he hit the Southern resort 
Before the boat pulled out he handed a 
rabbit foot to the mate and captain of 
the boat and said: Well. boys, here's 
where we're going to catch so me big 
ones."  It see ms that the rabbit foot did 
the trick, for Brewer and his partner hit 
a double-header before the day was over, 
Both struck a sailfish et the sa me time 
and landed the m within the hour.  Two 
Inge barracuda  and  several  dolphi ns 
were also boated. 

CIRCUS ACI'S----
(COntinued from page 59) 

Zoo, worked by Joe and Ana Metealfe; 
Robonot's Palo mina Horses;  Murietta 
Coneelks. high-ju mping homes. 
Event 5. —Floyd and Esther. tight wire 

Phil  Facalente,  Mexican  wire;  Bunny 
Dryden, loose wire; IstaUrice Mar mellejo. 
tight wire; Emanuel Velarde, bounding 
rope. 
Event el. —Principal riding sets in end 

rings. Charles and Ernest Clarke; center, 
Ernestine  Clark;  clown  nu mber.  Jack 
McAfee, Bones Hartzell and Charley Post. 
Event 7. 'Bi mbo. high rocking table; 

Four collegians, acrobatics: Pine Troupe, 
Risley; Bruce end Ji m mie, Risley. 
Event 8. —Aerial display, Helen Thurs-

ton  trapeze  and  arm  whips;  Ruby 
Woods. swinging ladders: Matthews Duo. 
revolving ladders; angora Troupe, cloud 
swing. 
Event 0, —An acrobatic contest entire 

width of the bowl, all taking part and 
judges awarding cash prizes to Winners. 
Event  10. —Fscalante  TYOURB.  flying 

return act with the clowns doing nu m-
bers; Matthews Duo, high wire. 
Event 11. —Principal act, the Claxton-

lens, Charles. Ernest. Mrs. Charles and 
Mrs. Ernest Clark and Ernestine closing 
the progra m; Bunny Dryden working on 
110-foot wire; finis h carrying Mr,. Dry-
den across the width of the Roes Bowl, 
In the closing fireworks among outstand-
ing pieces were The Battle al Tripoli; 
Betsy  Boss  Making  the  Stars  and 
Stripes, With George Washington Stand-
ing By; End of the Trail, Battle of Jut. 
land and Nia gare Feus, 
Charles  Duffy  handled  props.  with 

Bunny Marlow, Pled Oe mbold, Charles 
Duffy Jr  and George Steiner  .Clown 
alley —Jack McAfee, Charlo)' Post, Bernie 
Griggs, Lawrence Stealth Bones Hartzell. 
/Mato, Ray Behee, ni mbo, Pat and Bill 
Kling, Al Minnow. Fay Avalon and Harry 
Hayfield.  Art La Rue and son did bally-
hoo several days preceding  the  show 
with pera mbulator, covering downtown 
Los Angeles and Hollywood. 

32,000 in ninplewood, N. J. 
M APLE WOOD.  N.  J.,  July  10. —The 

34th  Anniversary Celebration here on 
July 5 was a big affair.  Rain held Off 
until late afternoon and more than 33.-
000 attended.  Among so me of the B M 
Were the Wirth Family and Adele Nel-
son's Elephanta, Co medy  Mul es  and 
Ponies, and Lillian Thelma Allan. pilule 
donna. accompanied by Professor An-
derson's Concert Band of 60 plecen. 

A CARNIVAL will  be presented  all 
week under sponsorship of Ottawa <Joint-
ty Horse Show Association during its 
Horse Show in Minneapolis. Kan.. re-
ports Dr. Homer S. Foote. sec retary, 

H OTCAKE SET I ems cm 
we, not Panty 10141211  10.76 
Rubbed *love M e (shames  lit, 
Imitation Ire Cubs    

Squirt ClOwallas • •  
OMeWrr.y  OWLDid oPwr etHenuncke/  120 .55 

a ilik s(e3.  TAD HOPE CHEST. 1.65 
ineariovanc NOV. CORP. tee Park ROW. n. Y. , 

e 

j 
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REMINGTON 
PE NS • PE N CILE EI G O M B OS 

ZIP! ONE PULL —IT'S FULLI 

F AI R P E N W O R K E R S 
Er New Pen Fo ro mes Are Ready--Rmi Low Prices. 

J O H N F. S ULLIVA N 
4313 Broadway.  NE W YORK CITY. 

Ca meo and  4 
Wheaslona 
IIteen Ora n 

Rnoillum me Cole Finish  Bend 
Safer 20 A mple* or popular styles 

FREE Caroled  I nor ISM A n,, New Vera 
OLYMPIC BEAD CO.. 

R E X H O N E S 0 
N o w L eas T ha n  Each 

$4.25 e GNUS 
gene $1.00, Bal. O. D  D., 

Plus Pelisea 
Each Ilona in Ilene ga m 

ter. priced 50e.  A real fast 
under throne el ms el rood 
quality.  wonderful  demon-
ere« for Pitchman.  Unne meo we cleanlas 05, 
An' QUIEK.  REX-NOME MFRS.. 11500 wen 
m ews B Y. onteetee. 

UN DE R W O O D 

A department for Pitchman. Demo OOOOOO es, Novelly Sales-
men, Medicine Showmen, Age nt, Linesmen and Others, 

by SILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

T ES, FELLO WS ... 
there le still a great deal of contention 
on the part of the merchants that street 
de  n arrators  injure  their  business 
along with m uch hue and cry about be-
ing  "ho me-town  business  men.  etc." 
Th I , h  •  h 1 ger d gr 
of responsibility in regard to restrictions 
being placed that resta with you fellows. 
It's a fact.  Think and Ic a the situation 
over and we'll venture to say that you'll 

agree with us.  Toe many in one ap e. 
along with an argu ment now and then; 
not concerned whether we step traffic; 
knocking each other and the local mer-
chants, and especially not °leaning up 
locations all work toward. auch Clindl-
None.  Fortunately, however, m oat of the 
boys, especially the deep-thinking ones. 
have atte mpted to overco me these detri-
ments and are Impressing the importance 
of doing so on others  The result is 
that there has been m uch lees of these 
careless tactics In evidence. There should 

P L U N G E RS  be none.  W e know that the really sue-
SPECIAL $21.00 r,f,:s.  manful pitch men never indulge in such 

ts•L With owns tal. C.O.D. Bend NW for aroma&  me thods.  Think It over, boys. 

GRODIN PEN CO., !ZVI = 

ELGIN & W ALTHAM 
WATC HES e 1 -85  In New Ca,.;, 

woe ,°t= 'hawing the Bigçrat Bo ni.. In 

the toiletry. 

H. SPARSER & CO. 
les North 7th Street.  et. Laub. Me. 

al/WRIPH ONNW KIEW HNIENWINNTE WHIMEDW, 

e S ave 80% fi Roy  71111I Sondra'. Specialties. Enrollee.  -. 
Bade,.  etc..  direct  free, minews wer  e 
O muta am Mall Onler Deportment  All 

g entree rolled rempoid hi mi. We hem  o 
a Mentally,.  timid  For FREE man-eider  p 

min a.  
it  THE N W MFG. CO.. 
ll Dept. H-et. Bee sea. Nernitson. OMNI..  IA 

sersa- roaraerarawarowereare 

A G E N T S 
BIRTHDAY AND CONVALESCENT GREET-

ING CARDS, 
In Boxed A sssss mints. 

Very literal coMMIssions.  Write for pat, 
tkulark 

'D O R O T H E A  M a n n. 

226 West 72d Street,  New York, N. Y. 

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE 

Write us your lierde. 

A R G O PEN-PEN CI L C O., Inc. 

220 lercod WG.  NE W YORK CITY. 

RETAILS FOR $1.00. 
E mla hot bolds 20 Full Bin 
te Packs  of  Factory F roh 

dnaPP7,D 41•7 Bede 
held ma to mt quick 100% tia 
2005, meats.  Be ow Met ro-

etnr-met warted!  Send 50.: tor sample boa (tie' 
paid).  GREAT FIELD FAR AGLE11.  Write 
AMERICAN CHE WING PRODUCTS CORP, 
eui one Mi. Pleasant An,,  Newark. rt. J. 

O NE O F 'I RE B OYS ... 
"RANKER." the Falsest Belline Pen en the Mee says it thus and he's right:  "Always 

set Today.  Get My Pri m LI M  re me mber, knights, that you can get The 
Billboard al most anywhere in the world; 
that it costs very little to send Bill a pipe 
for everybody's reading and Cincinnati 
.isn't a tough address to re me mber." 

W HEN one makes the Portals  Pltehdern 
and blurts off about how good he k and 
then deep nothing but pisy blanks he isn't 
necessarily a Johnny-coi n-lately,  he  comes 
under the heading. "Just Reps." 

SLI M RILLEY 
is reported to be working to big tips and 
clicking with his corn punk In Li ma, O. 

T O T HE FELLO W ... 
who wants to know why it is he cannot, 
it werns, beco me successful with 'de mon-
strating a good specialty even the he has 
been a road m an for years as a conies-
sinner with a carnival."  Well. It might 
be that it's a different line of work. 
Perhaps too m uch talk and not enough 
convincing de monstration. 

H O W HAVE Y OU BOYS ... 
found  celebrations  and  other  special 
dates this season/ 

TURNING  LOOSE  a let  of blubber and 
Marli n, telling ethers hew good You ere end 
then selling your musehernell• to meet or. 
Weary needs doesn't make you a pitchman. 

IF Y OU SEE . . . 
a piece of hu manity who prefers to be a 
downright bu m try to show hi m that he 
is entirely wrong.  If your efforts fall 
shun hi m and f rget his co mpanionship, 
The bread and butter for your fa mily 
and your own welfare depend upon it. 
W e know whereof we speak when we sty 
there are just as many gentle men in our 
profession es in any other line of bust-
ne w.  The fact that we are strangers to 
the  populace  and  our  m isgivings 
(doesn't everybody have the m?) are not 
so easily overlooked is where the hin-
drance lies.  A local merchant's gift is 
labeled  business ingenuity," w hile a like 
transaction en the part ora de monstrator 
or pitch man is locked upon as being 
felonious.  The object should be to over-
co me ouch ill impressions by conducting 
yourself es a business man; elevate your-
self  and  your environ ment  and  raise 
h —I with anyone who falls to try to 
work towards the sanie end. 

A C001:0 PITCHMAN deer net mooch coffee 
and roll money from Ms fellow pitchman. 

JAS. KELLEY( The Fountain P n Kina  • " Wr iS • MERE  I A M"  • • • 
irvi n.  N.  y .  O . ;  „  j „ st.  pencils Dr. Victor B. Lund fro m O maha. 

"Plan to work in and out of this city 
for Ave weeks, then head south to Okla-
ho ma for  the  hot ones.  Saar  H.  M. 
(Duke) Doebber getting his share with 

BUY YOUR BLADES  the blades and watches here. Understand 
that Eddie St. Mathews and Choppy were 

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER,  In O maha for a couple of weeks and 

Write Today ter Full Partkoon.  then headed for the W est.  Stay right 
in there and pitch. Eddie. and shoat a 

ALLIED RAZOR BLADE SYNDICATE pipe.  Prince O mwah ta with me and 

152.15e East 234 gu m,  New  yak m y,  he's really holding 'e m spellbound with 

SAVE MONEY 

his magic:.  Business hasn't been so hot 
here.  The races are getting all the play, 
but they close July 5 and then I'll get 
m y turn.  W ould like to read pipes fro m 
Herb  Johnston.  Happy  O tunan.  Doc 
Sheelte, Madeline Ragan:  in fact, let's 

pipes fro m all the boys and 

girls." 

IS THE horse end buggy item you are work-
ing taking you for a ride? If so switch Items. 
Day in and day tait demand is what yen went 

in an item. 

FRANK LIBBY . . . 
who has  been  holding forth  between 
Rockford. Ill. and Wisconsin for the last 
eight m onths to fair business. Inks fro m 
the for mer under date of July 1: "Con-
gratulations to Frank Libby for these 
line pipes in recent Issues of The S W-
board.  Bob Wilson. Ji m my Wells and Al 
Rice are among the boys present here. 
W onder  If  Ji m  Miller  has  writer's 
cra mp." 

"AFTER 10 W EEKS . . . 
with m y friend L. A. Sweeney and wife. 

working  Iowa. Wisconsin and  Illinois. 
I' m Vacationing and enjoying the pleas-
ant  surroundings  hero  in  Esettni roa. 
Inch.,"  fatten;  S.  N.  Ull man.  "The 
Sweeney& are vacationing In Des M oines. 
After leaving the m 1 ju mped Into In-
dianapolis and purchased a new Ford 
and together with shy old friend Pop 

W hite ca me up here to enjoy so me real 
fishing and a good vacation." 

FAMOUS LAST W ORDS: "they we a card 
when you run Into a geed spot." 

"HAVE BEEN H ERE ... 
for two weeks." inks Herbert Johnston 
fro m Kansas City. M o., under date of 
July I.  " Managed to get two good days 
in under the viaduct at Eighth and Main 
streets until the law caught up with me. 
He gave me a floater and read that long 
worn-out  ordinance  that  alm ost  all 
pitch man know  by heart.  Have been 
working shops  to  fair  business  since. 
Plan to make Ifigginsville for the Fourth 
and then go into Chicago and wait for 
the WieConalitt fain  to begin.  W ould 
like to read pipes fro m Bill Goforth, 
Frenchy Thibaut. Richard (Irish) O wen. 
Bob Wilson. Sa m Cos Harry W eber. M or-

r eckiwereLay. eh le jeogh rorairilsd 'Edebelftrartr. PEELER WORKERS 
Mathews."  "A NE W ALL-PURPOSE VEGETABLE KNIFE? 

Pe ro. Slices. Comm b roo m Shred. and Malmo 
MONEY SP011s Elms Chif fre and Perry.  French Frio. 

Write for Amazing Inindrietem Offer. 
villa. near Cape Claude». Me., where shirt,  NOVELTY MFG. CO.. 
glove and shoe factories are running over-  In W. 7sh Sweet.  St. Paul, Minn. 
time end wish pay envelopes latte than ewer  ae , a  ..... a,„,,, .. 

before, aro W eb IE WID  th e attention  tie  an y C O U P O N WORKERS 
Ns From the South. Almost all of the spots  Women, coeineue worsen, Medidas Shows...lane 
would be red  erne, ter reed  shows  fo, from  one bins and Dodgem deepen, as len in sac per Ma 

to three-week stands.  Perryville is pelltively 
elesed te seed the ws but teem have worked 
on the outskirts of sown to swell takes. Si 
Charles, Mee is reported to be • good net 
for a high mlins  meld aggregation  and  the 
first one in town is bound to get • geed 
slice of the long groan. 

D R. K E ES . 
co mes  th ni 'Gra m  Scranton,  Pa, with 
so me highly laudatory re marks befitting 
the late Mrs. Charles Oesaley, who pa ned 
fro m this life at her ho me in Shenan-
dosh, Pa.. June 21: 'Here Indeed," !aye 
the  Doe, "marked  the passing of  the 
finest wo man I have ever met in all m y 
years in the med-show business,  She 
al ways had a kind word for everybody. 
Cleesley closed the show upon her death. 
John Graha m returned to Patterson, N. 
J.; Helen I. Rex to Andreas, Pa.. and / 
to m y ho me here at Scranton.  Ib m my 
Strunk tells me  that George  Hughes' 
salve sales haven't been so good lately." 

NEW MUG 
• RING DEMON/I-RATION! 
• EN6PAVING MEROIANDVE. oi6". • FAIR MEPCHAN DI/ E 
• PHOTO JEWELRY 

If you area buyer ofJewelry hem, coti;ng 
freers i0.00 to1,18.0 0 Ne gros this Cate. 
fog  interert you. lend torleyfor Oteki, 21. 

HURRY PRICULR at CO. 
5 No. Wa badi Ave, Chicagoill. 

ENGRAVERS! 
Send tor &radar OP TIMM model DIAMONDPOINT 
Eneenne rennin., battery or net lettel 

Jewelry for Engravers! 
Send $1.00 for tempi« el best seller*. 

MOORE'S ELECTROGRAVER CO. 
eat Oeuth Slate  Ohltenpa. Ill. 

ATTENTION 
duellers are Melded  selling Lord's Prayer ea 
. tamper.  Ows 2s sen lee. Ate, twee-re m lister 
ires,  de, sad 25e. They maw on • Pa F ut. 
It's en rolee, it's orlelnaL  Particular* &get. Easel, 
file 10e.  21% vith order. balance C. O. D.  Tim 
Mt postais. 

Measure. 
S last Roosevelt Rome,  mileage. III. 

good hustler, especially those ifelbses earning  sanest adder on teepee, far Pen Worhere  Pin 

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: "New die! you get 
that scar on your tight M en— King L• Mar. 

JO AN E MITS  . 
tells fro m Brensvising. Mont., that he has 
been working n ett Montana during the 
lest m onth to an taken business.  A list 
of the towns he has m ade, together with 
the reader price. follows: Missoula. $10 
per week:  Stevensville.  31.25 per day; 
Ha milton. $2.50 per day or $5 per week; 

All Deeper° Mad. to velar weer. 

PAINNIER PRINTING CO. 
322 Cable Streit,  W ATERLOO, IO WA, 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A templet. M edirlos Show, often* lent and Croce 
Email lane.  SUPERIOR SERVICE. Wholewals 
Gahiloe and Orke Spe ro, Price Int upon request 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
•  Mfg. Pharmacists, 
137 E. Spring Stress,  Columbia, O. 

Phillipsburg, 02 per day: Conrad. $2 per 
day: Anaconda. $2 per day: Helena (lot), 
no reader: Great Falls. $2 per day or $10 
per week; Butte, 48 per month: Port Ben-
ton, free reader; Havre. $1 per day: Shel-
by, $1.50 per day: Cut Bank, no reader. 
Browning is an Indian town with no 
reader. John W ye he will leave soon to 
take a two-week fishing vacation. 

THINGS WE NEVER RE MO 9  knew hew 
to work It.  You don't he n to thew me." 

• 
FRAN K LIBBY... 
writes  fro m  Brandon.  M IL. that the 
yearly Invasion of that spot by A merican 
pitchenen and  pltehoto men has begun, 
but that the invaders are few this year 
in co mparison with other years.  Libby 
says that he  and  Al  W eller' are re-
hashing the m with glass cutters: Dolly 
Kerns,  with  darner.:  Ray  Manta,  ties 
and for ms: Me mory Medcalph and Kay. 
Libby's wire, perfu mes; Sadie Noss, cake 
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decorators.  Libby says he has changed 
his routing and decided to make the 13 
circuit of fairs, end that the rest of the 
bunch went to Ca'earl. Alta, the next 
city on the A & CU M. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Loan ma • fin." 

ItICTON 
"the Barnu m of the sticks," writes fro m 
W hite Pine. Ga., that his organization 
is still rolling along and the ghost has 
been walking every week. 

OLIVER FITZ MAURICE JR.. .. 
has been making farm sales and is giving 
a mighty good account of himself in 
and around Dayton, O. Fro m opinions of 
the old heads the youngster truly is the 
crown prince of the Fitzmaurice pitch 
dynasty. for Oliver Jr. shows every in-
dication of being capable of filling the 
old man's boots. 

MEMORIES: Remember when Bert Ch uter 
used to stop late a hotel and resider for a 
room and then admonish the desk clerk net 
to pay any attention to that $1,800 hone-
shoe pin adorning his ti.. adding that ho de-
sired a teem et the regular rate? The writer 
h wondering —not having seen Chuner fee 
years —if  he ir still  carrying  around  that 
hunk of Iron studded with rocks.  That pin 
was the best aver, but Bart had to pay eut 
many an mitre dollar every time he sported 
it. He was never classed as a pitchman, but 
a big shot from Lower New York with that 
gem. Those were the good old days, eh eso? 

TO M SU3OURNEY 
inks fro m Chicago that he is not with 
the Hodge Shows as was recently re-
ported.  Ile says his publishers insist 
upon his remaining in the Windy City 
for the final proofs on a book which he 
has written and which will be issued 
soon.  To m sends along another of his 
weekly epigrams.  "When you give, give 
and forget  it.  W hen you borrow be 
grateful for the favor rand repay it." 

JACK O'DAY ... 
can-opener demonstrator, was shaken up 
when his auto overturned twice near 
Cleveland recently.  He was acco mpanied 
by his wife, but neither was Injured. 

THOSE WORKING stores should establish 
themselves In the stores in much the same 
mummer as de the owners. 

M ORRIS DAVIDSON . 
Is Working sharpeners in and  around 
Akron. 

PITCHING  means  the  survival  of  the 
fittest. Remember? 

JERRY FRANTZ .  . 
scribbles fro m Slatington. Pa, that he 
had to cla n his show recently when 
his son. Franklyn. co median with the 
orgookation. beca me ill and had to be 

SUPPLY NATIONALLY 
A Dv. anone TO STORES 

IN  Ineurediato wont.  No In. 
m ane to start. Di m big 
Profits Weekly. Chance to a-
t/MUM Menu 
ttee. of your own. Mettle Gm 
Unman) sarermea Boot nary 
drink Toilet Goods. Cosmetic; 
Notion% Novelties — Including 
layman'. Amide — awarded 
Good Ilosrelerping Red of 

n rv. AgierirHy— bei rIdetti 
Eut so Ca attestor., ihif. 
Help  Counter Displays. 
Merchants make double 

metal Toe mai, VD to 112%. Get Pene nets 
WarleN Proeuets Co,. Dept. 785.5. Spencer, Ind. 

pilaw riouNTs 
FROM TDII-IrPrACTORT 
Mountings From 11/2  x2 up to the largest 

ai m. Sparkling new designs, surprisingly 

moderate priceeend rush service. 'Write 

us for illustrated circular ... Mel/lure. 

samples 25 cents, postpeld. 

THE GROSS PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 
M el w. trinaROTT Sy.   MISO 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
1  W ATCHES  e de w Is Size in  1 85 = 
new cast. at   

send toe Prim Lilt Money eta It go satisfied. 
CagatigniT CITY SMELTING CO., 

115 M. etonvoy,  et Latta mo. 

TEE PAIR pictured here beside their new work trailer certainly need no 
introduction to Pttehdom.  You're right, boys end girls. it's none other than 
the energetic Mary Ragan, twin sister 01 the magnetic Madeline. and her 
husband. Chet Wedge.  Photo was snapped on the tot they were working in 

Long Beach, Cal k recently. 
• 

HARRY XVEBBER 

dianapolls, where he will arrange for 

spot at the State fair. 

MONEY SPOTS: Here's one for a follow 
contemplating working Michigan.  Muskegon 
is a real spot with a corner that was open 
on Pino tttttt and, from reports. h still open  

re moved to a hospital in Pal merton. Pa, 
lie's getting along nicely, however, and 
would like to read pipes fro m his many 
friends.  Show, according to Jerry. has 
several new people lined up and will re-
open in a few days. 

HUSTLER'S TIP: Since one of the biggest 
hours on the radie broadcasts has been used 
la the furth  f coffee sales why couldn't 
some real honest•to-goodness live-wise pitch-
man don a white uniform and make grocery 
atoms around the country with some good 
brand of coffee? A coffee-grinding machine, 
showing the customers that the toffee Is 
fresh, together with containers, showing the 
bean from the fields, hulled,   and 
ground would make a swell tally. Top it off 
with a good-sized percolator to give the cu.-
temen a sip.  How could one miss?  Think 
Sid Sidenberg should get in on this one be-
cause of the amount of coffee he drinks. 

BERT RODA . . . 
pipes in with reminiscences of his early 
pitch days.  Says he broke in the busi-
ness In the middle of the tos and that 
the first real talk he had with people 
was when ho sold gyroscopes in Louis-
ville.  "In the late Tee." he says, "I 
started in high pitching.  My brat pitch 
was on the Dewitt. Ia., fairgrounds.  I 

had a big crowd just ready to turn when 
a guy in tights went by announcing a 
free rope walk.  So my first pitch was a 
flop.  The Chicago Fair in '93 was good 
to me, as was the Midwinter Pair in 

Frisco.  I then went east and played 

to the fellows with the proper approach, 
which requires a little gray matter and 
bons. Muskegon factories, along with those 
in Muskegon Heights, six man away, make 
a bank roll for anyone who wants to work 
an article of merit. Towns to the oast, north 
and south are within an hour's driving range 
and • fallow an his toes is good for a sea-
son's work in that neck of the woods. 

AN OBSERVATION  . . . 
not an epigra m, this week fro m Torn 
Sigourney:  "Thanks to God for the gift 
of thinking.  All of the world's greate n 
achieve ments began with a thought. The 
great masterpieces of literature, art and 
sculpture first were thoughts: likewise 
the great bridges, railroads and radio. 
Thinkers,  so meti mes  called  drea mers, 
gave its everything worth while.  Learn 
to think, you'll go places." 

MONEY SPOTS: Frigidaire plant at Moraine 
City, six miles south of Dayton, On is one 
of the best factory spots in the nation.  A 
concrete ramp between the plant and the 
highway has bean worked by plt ernan for 
years and it seems to have become tradi-
tional with the authorities and the plant 
workers. On pay days one cannot miss if ho 
has the ability to pet over a money-taking 
talk at this spot has s triple-A rating as a 
red one. 

BOYS WITH RAIN CAPES  . . . 
have been getting top money at the 
Great Lakes Exposition during the re-
cent rainy days. 

Pitchdom Five Term; 'Ago 

Canada and the Eastern States: then the 
Cotton States EXpOilittOn. Atlanta; the 
Sesquicentennial. Philadelphia: two more 
world fairs —at Chicago, and Cleveland 

last year." 

MONEY SPOTS: Hamilton. 0., a town of 
$2,000 Inhabitants. with 42 factories em-
ploying thousands of people, lo one of the 
bast factory towns in the world for • knight 
of the fraternity with knack and discretion. 
Hamilton has such plants as the Ford Wheal 
Works. Champion Coated Paper Mills. Her-
ring-Hail  Safe  Mosier Safe  Estate  Stove. 
American Foundry and American Can. Work-
ing conditions are ret s "not go good" for 
a boy not wring clean  methods and fair 
tactics. ss a slough comes automatically with 
a beef. But for one using his noodle —Ws up 
to him to get it. 

C. A. PATRICK . . . 
is now in New Orleans after working 
florida spots to fair business.  Writing 
fro m the Louisiana city. he says: "Still 
handling novelties. Street render here is 
alb a year, but they come slow.  Have 
just purchased a new trailer." 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "Hoes that 
ten I owe you." "I was hare fint, but you 
can have the met." "Yost make it first and 
I will take the blowoff."  "t novel got a 
bum steer." 

is working the juicers en route to In-

la working gold wire exclusively at the 
Great Lakes Exp osition. Cleveland.  He 
says that he has a florida Ifishing ca mp 
and cottage for his winter training and 
that a standing linnet = is open to any 
of the fraternity to stop over for a fish. 

AN EXTRA PITCH a day h a good idea 
that wit stack mere hay. Think of the bleak 
and dreary days of next winter and thon road 
the above line again. 

W. G. W HEATLEY  . . . 
pens fro m Mullins, B. C.. that the semen 
opens there in August; that Dr. Spenger 
boa been working around thee all su m-
mer;  that Dr. Gilbert ca me by 1117111 
Virginia: that Dr. C. R. ICett was in to 
see hi m about two months ago. that Doc 
Kerr and hie eon said business was good: 
that Hitch = has a real show in North 
Carolina. 

. • 
and band of assistants are reported to 
be doing well with novelties nt the Great 
Lakes Exposition, Cleveland. 

MONEY  SPOTS:  Ball  Brothers  plant  at 
Muncie. Ind., h reputed to be one of tha 
surest fire money spots In the Central States. 
In addition to this one theca are numerous 
factories in the city that will give a fellow 
a good week's work and pay.  At times a 
corner le open to the boye on the main steen. 
which Is closed when a squawk Is registered 
by a towner.  Clean and fair tactics open 
the spot and will keep it that way.  A lot 
at the end of the main slam sear the railroad 
depot would register for a capable man work-

ing high. 

GENE P.  FM.NAFIN•  • •  

Chief Running Wolf, med pitchman 
who served overseas with the American 
Expeditionary Forces, was being storied 
and pictured in Washington newspapers. 
... A. R. (Red) Mille blew into Clinton. 

after enjoying fair business at an 
Independence Day celebration in Casey 

.  . Edward Ja mes Maxey had his 
medicine show clicking in Waterbury, 

Hoot McFarland was learning 
that one al most needed an Act of Corr 
greta to pitch in Biddeford. Me.... Chi 
cago was proving poor hunting grounds 
for the braves of the pitch tribe since 
the two national conventions and who 
ca me to town with the m went home 
... Business In Lincoln, Neb., /or Harr 
Ta m. papern en. was Jule fair.... Deb-
onair  Bill  Slogs  Was  reported  to  be 
making douce and fin touches with hi 
boxes of mysterious powder in Syracuse 
N. Y. .  Tedye Rhea was working to 
satisfactory business in Rogersville, Pa. 
... To m Slgourney. Who was promoting 
circulation for The Bonus Expeditionary 
Forces News in Washington, left that 
city for Chicago to open a recruiting 
station for the  ngs were not 
so hot for Ray Berbers in Rockford. III. 

Despite the fact that he experienced 
a few bad breaks with his med show, 
me mbers of Doc A. R. Murray's organ-
ization were still eating three a day. 
. • . Bennett Co medy Co mpany watt still 
working Illinois territory to quiet  but 
fir m business. . . . Dr, F. F. Dean was 
working the Ozark country in Missouri 
to an okeh business. Fay and Joe Abbott 
were with hi m... . Dr. Fred Gassaway 
returned to Dallas after a water haul at 
Kansas City. Mo. . . . Harry Daly was 
finding only fair going working hie med 
show thell Illinois.... Mary Ragan was 
working the Boardwalk at Coney Island. 
N. Y., to fair biz... . Tot Young and 
Jack Bogart tea med up and were pitch-
ing auto polish in Iowa.... Ann Seigel 
and DOHS Drake were holding their own 
de monstrating soap and sha mpoo in a 
large New York depart ment store. . . . 
Professor Petrovles. old-ti me pitch-store 
owner, was spending soma time in New 
York taking in the sights... .Tnat's all. 

DON'T CHEAT yourself out of a good-sized 
bank roll at the end of the season by cutting 
down your profits thru negligence in  elder' 
Mg sleek. 

CHIEF M EXAS  . . 
is  working  the planta around  south 
Bend. Ind., to a good take.. The Chief 
and the  reissue are driving  into the 
Windy City ECM the week-ends. 

W HEN YOU find that you are being rapped 

end flbspaemeee dyoinur tehni s e miuirnes becausetg  they ti 
eeti pItchnionwg 

doier  
you  are  watching  them.  These  so-ealled 
friends that you trust are the ones who give 
you the "works." 

DR GEORGE LONG . . . 
is doubling with Chief Van Red Feather 
on his meet emporiu m, working spots In 
and around Dayton, O. 

TRIPOD  OPININGS:  A fellow  pitchman 
doesn't become peeved because you do him 
a fever.  He gets that way when you tell 

everybody else you did him a favor. 

LEONA ALLEN . . . 
is headed for a chain ntore in the Mound 
City with her de monstration.  She has 
been clicking effectively with her cleeer 
talks on "how to keep that pair." 

SA MMY SMITH ... 
writes fro m 'Nondriver, Ill., that Alton. 

is not open with a 25-cent reader. 
as erroneously reported recently. but a 
$25 reader.  Smith says Woodriver has a 
$2 reader, with an additional 50 canto 
for med and no o. m. 

YOU FELLO WS risk o serious lots by not 
having enough stock on hand when you run 
into an  unexpected  good  pitch  spot.  It 
seems rather silly, too, when you consider 
that it can be malty avoided by ordering 
stock regularly.  Stock In hand le be put 
in action is better than a quiet Inactive dol-
lar tucked away in a sock. 

' Dn. GEORGE REED ... 
comes tbru with a lengthy pipe from 
Colu mbus. O.  Re says: "I am practically 
out of the pitch ga mo because of my 
eyes and my hearing.  I closed at Me-
Crory's. Terre Haute. in March and went 
home for two weeks' rest: then I made 
Huntington. W. Va., for two weeks, 
have since been ho me, treating my eyes 
and  working  the  markets  on market 
days.  I would like to wee a pipe from 

Art Cox, Frank Libbey. Morris Davidson. 
Joe Weber and To m Kennedy.  I am 

• 
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glad to see that Si Hart is okeh.  Hope will have to go back to school in fall. 
he gets that Packard.  I wonder where Personnel Intact, with very few excep• 
Bert Hull and the misses are. Why don't Bona. and staff remains same with addl-
you write. Bert/  Fergie Fergu son, of tion of W. R. Hicks and Chris Jernigan. 
Oeneral Products Laboratory, has been  R. E. SAVAGE. 
very sick for the last four weeks.  Wel-
come. Sid •Sidenberg. to foot remedy 
demonstration.  Walter Byers has just 
pulled in for a vacation." 

JOHNNY McLANE . . . 
reports from Atlantic City that many 
pitchmen and pltchwomen are gathering 
in the shekels there.  Professor Seward, 
assisted by Red Dowell, has a gorgeous 
place and Is doing well, according to 
McLane.  There are Jae or six other 
astrologers, four hand-writing experts. 
three guess-your-weight scales, n number 
of novelty workers, a wire twister in a 
doorway, several silhouette workers in 
bathhouse doorways and a pants presser 
demonstrator —all Johnny-Come-Lately/1. 
McLane reporte. Mickey McDougal ts on 
the walk at Garden Pier. working Sven-
gall Reeks and paper-folding tricks. Be-
sides him there are a Lord's Prayer on a 
penny worker and a peeler stand that 
has flash and seems to operate 18 hours 
a day. Pencil Whitey and his dogs, ReX 
and Mackie, ere working the clubs. 

C. & W. Carnival Employees 
Drown in Susqueltamm River 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., July 10. —Ernest 

BeIhn. 19. and Clara Trappen. IS, em-
ployeee of the Willis Johnson Temple of 
Mystery Show on the Catlin den Wilson 
Shows  were drowned in e  sq e-
henna River here yesterday afternoon. 
The victims of this double tragedy were 

members of a swimming party of show 
people playing here this week. Neither 
of the deceased could swim and were 
fooling on the bank of the river when 
both fell into the water.  The bodies 
were recovered with grappling hooks from 
a depth of 20 feet by Tiny Thompson. 
of the shows.  L. CI, Miller happened to 
be on the lot at the time of the mishap 
and at once notified The Billboard. 

SHO W urrEns — 
(Continued from page 57) 

week  a  fireworks  display.  gate-prize 
drawing, automobile drawing and show's 
free acts, lasting three 1:30 a.m. Sunday. 
Doc Green joined Saturday with his fam-
ily to take over new Minstrel Show. 
R. K Chapman here to reorganize and 
manage Side Show.  Eddie Ferraro has 
added to  his  duties  management of 
"She" show. supplanting Whitt° Voight 
and wife, who closed to take up a prior 
engagement.  Ferraro also manages Ha-
waiian Revue.  George Byers installing 
safety belts similar to those on the Loop 
on Octopus ride.  George says it will 
keep the "flyers" and other imaginative 
customs-8 from standing up long enough 
to be thrown out.  Sam Hunger and 
party, from Vandergrlft. Pa., and Chief 
Megenney of Petrone. Pa., were visitors 
Wednesday.  CHRIS M. SMITH. 

Buckeve State Shows 
Fiorala: Ala.  Week ended June 25. 

Masonic Celebration. Location, tenter of 
town. Weather. /air. Business. excellent. 
Long move in rain. Greeted in Florida 

Saturday  morning  with  fair,  warm 
weather that continued thru week. Every 
ride and concession Opened 8 a.m, and 
did business until midnight. Third year 
playing this celebration, each day bigger 
than one before.  Joe Geller, manager, 
purchased new kiddie ride.  All mem-
bers of show ordered new uniforms. 

ELOISE LOWRY. 

Blue Ribbon Shows 
Linton, Ind.  July 4 to C. 

downtown.  Weather, ideal, 
good. especially on Fourth. 
With only a 40-mile move Manager 

Roth had show up and ready Sunday 
afternoon.  Large crowds came out Mon-
day am, and by 4:30 p.m. midway was 
packed. Roy Woods ran top money with 
his hell riders and Ritice-0 topped rides. 
Bert Melville came in with a close run 
for first money.  Everyone is rebuilding 
and repainting.  Nearly all have new 
canvas.  Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Roth pur-
chased  two  new  automobiles.  John 
Callihan bought a new 20-foot semi-
trailer to haul his two corn games. 
Brazil, Ind.  July 4.  No. 2 unit. Lo-

Cation. city park.  Weather, ideal. Bust-
nest. good' 
After playing Fourth here shove was 
tom down Wednendey and removed to 
Martinsville to rejoin No. I unit. While 
waiting for other unit to come in all 
rides and show fronts will be repainted 
and decorated. Despite bad weather this 
season everyone is in good spirits. 

JACK OALLEPPO. 

Location, 
Business, 

West World's Wonder Shows 
Neto Brighton, Pa. Week ended July 3, 

Au ices. Beaver County Police Associa-
tion.  Location, Junction Park. Weather 
some rain. guaitiett. goad 
Big opening Monday and good business 

all week.  Friday public wedding night 
was touted to be big night, but rain 
started in afternoon and continued at 
night,  flooding  wedding  stage  and 
draperies.  Rather than tee bride  in 
downpour.  Louie  Weis,  proprietor  of 
must al comedy show, tendered 
his tent theater and saved day, as a good 
egedIed had ventured in shower to see 
wedding.  Louie was  rewarded  by  a 
packed house, as they bought tickets 
inside  after ceremony, as  they  were 
loath to leave a dry spot.  Good crowds 
came during week from Ambridge, Ale-
quippa, Ellwood City. Beaver, Rochester 
and Beaver Palle, all of which are in 
Beaver Valley.  A baby monk was born 
at Smithy's animal show during engage-
ment and many are suggesting names 
appropriate.  Glenn Cox is operator of 
new Octopus and ride is clicking under 
Glenn's direction.  It has proved con-
venient for H. Payton, trainmaster, whose 
home in only a few miles down valley 
at Ellanoville, drove home nightly.  Co-
operation and association with Beaver 
County Polies Association was pleasant 
as well as social and profitable.  Taken 
in all this proved to be one of banner 
standee of seamen. business holding up 
good all week and Saturday ideal weather 
gave a bumper crowd closing night. 

GEORGE ATKINSON. 

McClellan Shows 
Vincennes, Ind. June 25-July C. Aus-

pices, Amerrean Legion.  Weather. Pte. 
Business, good.  Pay gate. 
Cold wave Tuesday and Wednesday 

nights brought Mit sweaters.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Goldstone, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
McClellan. Martha McClellan and son. 
Jimmie, enjoyed a country dinner with 
Mrs. McClellan's slater.  Mrs. L. A. Hob 
man, of Moberly. Mo., and her gr ad-
children, George Allen and Mary Louise 
Heiman, returned home.  Eddie Bennett 
and T. W. Hutson are busy with sound 
truck. Earl Saunders Joined with a con-
cession. William Ferrell is helping Clyde 
Webb on string game.  Otto R ajah has 
Melvin Farrah as helper on knife rack. 
W. C. Powers hits bumper. Harry O'Neal 
and John Dewitt are helping Ble ats 
Miller on buckets.  Versa Ferrell and 
Mrs. Whitle Pratt are helpers on Mrs. J. 
T. Niais hoopla. Mrs. Joe McKinley has 
silver novelties. Jim Richards also oper-
ates novelties  Eddie Tubbs has snow-
ball stand. and Tom Holmes reports good 
business on candy floes. C. A. Pool and 
Joe Myers operate a concession.  Jack 
Prutell has Mary Ferrell as helper on 
cl aret atore. C. C. Downer visited his 
daughter, Peggy Mayes. Kenneth WI18011 
joined with Kiddie Airplane; Mrs. Wil-
son, with penny pitch.  Dee R an has 
Tex Bob Reilly in front and Helen Col-
lins: Inside on Congo Show and George 
Williams as canvas man. Daisy Reilly le 
on Streets of Paris  Mrs. M aus Woods 
and eon. Jackie. arrived on show.  Mrs. 
J. T. McClellan and Roy Goldstone, 
whose birthdays were just four days 
apart, were given a surprise party. Many 
presents given. Rapa Musical Review. a 
Hawaiian troupe, joined.  Walter Dale 
Joined as chief mechanic.  Myrtle Star-
ling joined and hees charge of Martha 
McClellan's photo gallery.  Gilbert CoX 
and wife joined as concession workers. 

L. OPSAL. 

Dodson World's Fair Shows 
Niagara Falls, M. Y. Week ended June 

27,  Ix...alien.  Buffalo  avenue  show-
grounds,  Auspices,  American  Legion. 
Weather, clear and warm; rain Monday. 
Business, good.  Ten-cent gate. 
A heavy rain Monday afternoon caused 

opening to be called off. as lot was under 
six inches of water.  Splendid support 
from Chairman Philip A. Case and all 
other members of post.  Legion parade, 
held Wednesday night, was one of big-
gest and best ever held' here, according 
to N. P. Maddever, editor of Nicaara Falls 
Gazette.  It was over seven miles long, 
with representation of over 12,000 from 
Canada border towns and military units. 
Dodson's Band had a prominent place in 
parade.  A colored band of Southern 
Revelers, mounted on a decorated float. 
drew rounds of applause.  Girls of Gay 
Parce Revue and Artist Models rode atop 

W ANTED    W ANTED   W ANTED 

MILLER & ARCHER SHOWS, INC. 
WANT FOR 18 WEEKS OF FAIRS AND crs.eaaaTioms, /MARTINO AT MERED081A. ILL, 

Shen with or without owls esidIpmee2 1\3%1)91T Fenn oCrEenxTe rrevisee. szi rhaliriss. WANT Kiddie 
Auto 111.1e. Loopeldane. Pony title. DrIrwrotimelf Ant., mid one mom Flat Mile. LIndy.Loon pro. 
Omni.  Ilene complete sa ale >Mow DMA. WANT Wetting Acts for mum ()Mee show. WANT 
gond Men lo lake charts IsInehlo He mmer wire. WANT FM at,,,, 1.1•11.asol.11alf, Meeks WANT 
Athlele Show Mattmer wItl. Wreethere end Moser*. We news outfit: on* Show. Motonlrome.  WANT 
Trumpet Piper. I Charm Old. t stione Man lltalietel. sloe tweerleneel emirates.' la handlo 

:newt Salaries from the ear..  Wire. donW write: elms Mort. WANT ex:minx-eel Wroth"-
men In MI denertmenit. Ad. Benner Mewl,. Al Itiorem•newm. WANT 1.1t0ITIMATE CONCESSIONN 
ONLY NO OTHERS NEED APP  LY. WILL SELL EX ON COOK BOISE AND GRAIL 515.00.  
(lnarowlese 4110.0.) In Meal Tlekels NICK PATIlisNIS WHIM WANT Miens, Olners. Milt rem, 
and ell other Steele rene ntrest, WILL SELF. ex. ON FROZEN CUSTARD, FAIR IDSCRETARIES 
AND COMMITTEES. RAVE FEW OPEN DATES.  WRITE Olt WIRE. OR STIME. LOOK US 
OVER. one LAST FAIR TIIANKSGIVING WEEK Is MISSISSIPPI. .11011TE TO INTER-
ESTED PARTIES.  ALL ANSWER 10 MANACICR SHOW. BlennsiMplesni Ill., this net. 

NOTE —Pat SIM and Ton "legibly. sine sr come on. 

g MICHIANA STATES' FAIR  0 , 0 SOUTH BEND, INDIANA, AUGUST ii TO 8, INCLUSIVE  I 

0 I 

0  EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS —T WO SUNDAYS 
0 FIRST ANNUAL FAIR.  Heavily billed within a radius of 50 miles and  A i 
0 publicised through 25 daily and weekly newspapers and radio.  Attendance P''  I 

0 
A  EVERY DAY A SPECIAL DAY.  $2.000 in  Premiums.  Horse Show d i 
p opening Sunday. 

I  j 0  W ANTED —Additional Free Acts, especially Animal Act.  Limited amount gi 
Can place Demonstrators in Exhibit 0  I 

W. Colfax Ave., South Bend, Ind. 1 ' 

agement Jimmy Robichaud: side show, 
management Barney Lamb: Doraldina, 
management  Barney  m  Jober s 
Midgets. management Jober family: Fat 
Show. management Newton Kelly: MOTS. 
management J. C. Rogers World on Re-  I 
view, management Alyne Morency: One. 
Sad Circus. management Mrs. Ed Evans. 
Rides: Twin Wheels. Tilt-a-Whirl and 
Chair-o-Plane.  operator,  Al  BYdairin 
Double  Loop-o-Plane. operator,  Mann  - 
Bydeirk;  Carousel,  operator.  William  j 
Fairbanks: Loop-the-Loop. operator. AI 
Rogers: new streamline Whip, operator, 
Stanley  Stutzman:  Rldee-0.  operator. 
Frank Moran: Octopus, operator. William 
D. Pink; Kiddie Perrin Wheel. operator, 
Henry Tabbert; Automobile ride, oper-
ator, Is B. Lamb.  In addition to above 
lineup new Auto Skooter will be de-
livered to show July 18 from Spillman 
Engineering  Corporation.  Free  acts: 
Four Devils and Dare-Devil Anderson. 
Advertising calliope, Norman Selby Jr., 
operator, sound-system car, C. S. Ander-
son chief technician in charge. Visitors: 
Mrs. Barbara McIntyre. who spent week 
with Mrs. a gency: Mr. and Mrs William, 
Zeller drove from Boston to visit writer. 

F. PERCY MORENCY. 

0  75,000 to 100,000. 

of space for legitimate Concessions. 
01! Building. 

IP I. B. HENDERSHOT, Manager, 107 

sound truck.  Troupe of ponies in gay 
plumes and fancy trappings made a hit. 
Parade ended st showgrounds at 0:00 
p.m. Thursday night proved beat of all. 
A light drizzle Sunday afternoon held 
attendance down, but it cleared at night 
and thousands Came out.  Niagara Falls 
Gazette, The North Tonawanda' News 
and Niagara Falls, Ontario Review gave 
snow fine support,  Ray Haar, legal 
adjuster, is back after two weeks in 
Huntington, W. Va., sanitarium.  Sandy 
Hogan, talker on International Congress 
of Oddities, gets Ms share of business. 
Larry Bedwell, tonorial artist, has a new 
modernistic setup.  Francisco Broa.' sex 
show has three new fleshy pictorial ban-
ners.  Cy holiday, foreman of Sk ater. 
added three new cars to ride. making 20 
in all.  Melvin Dodson Jr. lisa bean ap-
pointed assistant to secretary Vernon 
Korhn.  MAX Linderm an, manager of 
World of Mirth Shows, and his general 
agent, L. Harvey Can,,, were entertained 
by C. Guy Dodson.  Prank O. Seed, local 
aerial photographer, made Ave dandy 
shots of show.  Hyla F. Maybes, ride 
builder and operator, of North Tona-
wanda. accompanied by wife and neph-
ew, spent an evening on midway. M anes 
Is  president  of  Maynes-Illions  Ride 
Builders.  The Parker-made Ova-abreast 
Carry-Us-All was placed in factory of 
Allan Herschell at North Tonawanda for 
overhauling and painting.  Italian col-
ony turned out strong to see Zacchinl 
do cannon act.  Visitors: W. C. (Bill) 
Fleming, laid manager of Pollock Show 
Print, Buffalo: William (Cookie) O'Neil: 
Charles T. Goss, of Chevrolet Motors. 
Eat St. Louis; Harry Wilson. staff pho-
tographer of »v eto Courier; Leonard 
Farrell, publicity director Niagara Uni-
versity: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rounds. 
Franklin Foxhead. Mildred and Marian 
Prescott, James Holm. Everett. Mallhall, 
John  Newton,  Henry  Wade,  Norman 
',Sewn°.  James  Williamson  and  Jack 
Loftus.  DAVE CARROLL, 

Art Lewis Shows 
Worcester, Mass.  Week ended July 3, 

LeenION, Webster Square. R ainens, very 
good.  Weather, showers. 

Five days of rain at Webster. Maas., 
whom shove exhibited week of June 21. 
Show in its entirety registered heavy 
grosses here despite fact that m at every 
night some rain fell. Location was ideal, 
but In order to put show on It Manager 
Lewis had 20 men  with tractors and 
graders for five days prior to show's 
arrival  cleaning and grading grounds 
under supervision of Pete Thompson. 
Building and painting in all depart-
ments continue  Art Lewis is a busy 
man seeing that everything is In Dat-
eless shape for show's Canadian tour. 
and everyone around show is abiding day 
that it will enter "the promised lend." 
Writer, accompanied by General Repre-
sentative Kerr, returned from flying trip 
to Canada. arranging details for entry 
Into Dominion.  George A. Harold spent 
an evening last week at We bster as 
guest of Manager Lewis.  Lineup of at-
tractions:  Havana.  management  Ray 
Vallee: Follies. management Pete Thomp-
son: ?dickey Mouse. management Mrs. 
Landry:  Hell Drivera. management 
Speedy Palmer: Athletic Arena, manage-
ment Mickey Devine; Laughland. man-

J. J. Page Shows 
Columbus, O. Week ended July 3. LO-

cation,  Mound street circus grounds. 
Weather, fair and cool.  Business. revit 
light. 

With a location alongside Red Bird 
Stadium, where baseball is played day 
and night and thousands flock to games, 
a main highway where  travel  never 
seems to cease, yet date went on wrong 
side of ledger.  A little cool weather 
was encountered, which takes part a 
blame. A second week was contemplated. 
However. Manager Page decided to pass 
it up and move on.  Another show In 
town and visitors aplenty were in evi-
dence.  J. J. Page away on a business 
trip and before leaving left word for 
repainting rides and fronts. Trailer city 
is growing in leaps and bounds, three 
new ones m e aly, Roy Farm, Phil Bab-
cock and Levi Barnes.  Mary Arnold ar-
rived and took over Roy Fann's ball 
game, while Jessie Campbell and Ginger 
Corcoran aro handling Penny Pitch. Wil-
liam R. Hicks and wife arrived, hicks In 
an executive capacity.  Chris Jernigan 
is handling details a week ahead of show. 
and writer is leaving for the South 
to look after fair dates.  Spot Basinger 
has a beautiful corn gamo now, replaced 
outfit that burned to ground in Morgan-
town, W. Va.. a few weeks ago.  J A. 
Montgomery made a trip horne. St. Clair 
Pa., to be at bedside of his mother, who 
is seriously ill,  Trevoe and the maims 
handled all details pertaining to their 
rides while he was gone. Bennie Fowler. 
wife and son, Bennie Frank, paid show 
a visit.  Bennie DM been piloting a 
circus.  Prank and Dot Earle with their 
son Jupe are still with it but will leave 
before long to make Kentucky State Fair. 
Dot avers she does not !Ike a country 
atoro concession near as well ea she did 
before buying one. Jupe, their little 
son, Is one of the busiest boya on show. ! 
Mrs. J. J. Page and daughter, Dorothy  : 
Lee, arrived and will apend balance of 
season with the shrew. however. Dorothy 
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R-B Doing Big 
Despite Rain 
BUFFALO. July 10. —The week starting 

at Albany for M uting-Barnum was a 
rainy one, but nevertheless tenta were 
packed.  Utica was The Billboard day 
and many were seen with copies. Rained 
entire day, but grounds were hard and 
grassy.  At Syracuse. long haul. third 
circus in and packed them to ringbank. 
At Rochester, nies day and many visi-
tors, among them C. C. Hall, promoter. 
E. J. Kelly was on hand, taking photos 
Of Various departments. 
Joe Vincent. of concession department. 

had a visit with the family.  His wife 
hails from Manchester. N. IT.  Ralph 
Gram, big show announcer, is on sick 
list.  Barry Kramer, of ticket depart-
ment. is substituting.  Angela Antelek. 
who fell from perch at Washington. is 
improving and will soon be back in the 
Antclek  troupe.  Interspersed  in  big 
show program, four midget dolls from 
Clyde Ingalls Sido Show.  Are in high-
school number, on Shetland ponies. They 
are Harry. Tiny, Daisy and Grace. 
Members of Dirty Dozen Club still 

wave  Good  Night, Judge.  to Walter 
Cluice. It looks like another call to order 
by Judge Willie Moser. At Buffalo, July 
4. performers gave an entertainment in 
big top. Grand stand was well occupied. 
Merle Evans' Band played program and 
Rudy Rudynoff was emsee.  Anon: and 
actresses, children of the circ a were 
presented in order:  Rose Fte 
hand balancing: Clara Repenski Delbetri. 
swinging ladder: Gloria Brach, cloud-
uwIng, acrobatic tap dancing: Charles 
Tempi. Spanish fan tang: finale, entire 
company doing the rumba. The young-
Mere were a scream.  Clara's number 
was all that the elders do in their tricks, 
under supervision of Eddie Rooney. 
The writer met an old-time friend, 

Buck Healy, of Burns Detective Agency, 
also Gene Milton, who managed happy-
land on the midway of the old 101 Ranch 
show. 
Dressing-room sidelights: Fred Bigboy, 

taking a day off at Binghamton.. came 
back at Rochester. See Cody and Jimmy. 
Shanghing Polidor, Maygar boys putting 
on the rite; Harry Nelson getting ready 
to rehearse ladder girls, Jerome feeding 
the dog: checkers and chess games took 
a landslide, no champions announced an 
yet.  Most Important man is the mail-
man.  The dressing room's Benevolent 
Protective Order, mostly money orders. 
Prank Salutes, midget, showed writer a 
reader in Worcester (Mass.) Telegram. 
describing welcome home.  A party was 
given for him, hoed. Johnny McIfienrits, 
of Beaton. His mother and Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Mason, of Fitchburg, attended. 
Telegram  from  Perry  Plank, PerU. 

Ind-. where he underwent successful op-
eration at St.  Luke's 
bookkeeper in Mayer's commissary. Mrs. 
Victoria Coyle was a visitor, guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Flora (Mice.  May Clang 
Porto spent recent Sunday with relatives 
at Niagara Falls, Mrs. Charles hell made 
flying trip from Coney Island Luna Park, 
visiting hubby and returned to Luna. 
Joe Gould and family visited friends and 
called on the writer.  JOE LEWIS. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., July b,-Ring-
ling-Barnum played to large audiences 
here July 1. The lot was muddy duo to 
recent rains, but cinders and shavings 
were placed. Only two people were work-
Mg in the Wallenda act an the other two 
were still out on account injuries uns-
tained from fall at Schenectady.  News-
papers said that wire cable snapped. 
Truth le that no cable enapped, but 
stakes, supporting cable outside the tent, 
pulled up as result of soft ground. 
Members: of Pat Valdo Tent, CFA. were 

on hand to greet Pat Valdo. after whom 
their tent is warned, as well as his many 
Mende who were his boyhood compan-
one.. Valdo has a brother, sister and 
lather living here. 

Dropped the Hoops 
COBrilmerr.L. N. y„. Jaw Io — 

Benevolent old gentleman. probably 
in his '80s, visited here.  Says the 
last time Dan Rice showed here he 
lost a valuable  ring.  Gentleman 
found It after the show left town. 
"Over 40 years ago," said the visitor. 
B111 Storey managed to purchase the 
ring for $2.  Checking up. bill dis-
covered that the benevolent old gen-
tleman laid six rings at $2 each. Not 
a bad day's work for a man of his 
age. 

R-B Folks Celebrate 
"Christmas" July 4 

BUFFALO. July 10. —With the ther-
mometer at 80 degrees, the folks o 
Ringling-Ha mum Circus celebrated Mel 
annual "Christmas" holiday on Inde-
pendence Day here.  There was a big 
dinner behind the big top and merri-
ment  and  excitement  in  each  tent.' 
George Blood, in charge of the commis-
sary, did the meal up brown, and all 
concerned dipped into their dishes with 
delectable delight. 
Despite all the noise of city officials 

last week to stop the Sunday perform-
ance, the show went on as scheduled, 
with at least 8.600 attending the after-
noon performance, more at the evening 
and at least as many on hand at the two 
Monday shows. 
July 4 narked the Arst Ume in Buf-

falo's history, according to the records. 
that a circus has been staged on a Sun-
day. 
Pollee made no disturbing effort to in-

terfere with the show other than making 
an arrest of Sawed Vaughan. legal ad-
Meter, a few hours before the matinee 
was scheduled to start July 9. Vaughan 
was conveniently escorted to the station 
across the street from the grounds, gava 
ball and was immediately released. 

N. E. 11.1EN — 
(Continued from pegs 40) 

him. It has finally been decided to per-
mit hint to play half the galne for each 
tonna. 
."John T. Clare. manager of Crescent 

Park, has many prizes in store for meal-
bens and the day will be brought to a 
clots with an oldtimers' celebration in 
the spacious ballroom." 

A. C. GOES 
(Continued /rem page 40) 

charged as much as they thought they 
could get.  Restaurants went to an all-
time high, while two bits was a low price 
for the lowly nickel hot dog. A number 
slept in hotel lobbies: at $2 per head. 
With only one or two exceptions, night 
spots found all kinds of extra charges 
and the money rolled 1n —not willing-
ly. but in. 
Steel Pier, celebrating ita 40th anni-

versary, reported all records broken for 
the three-day period, with 19,000 on 
July 4 alone. Louis St. John, at Central 
Pier, said the Beechnut Circus and Model 
noms both  drew  exceptional crowds. 

Pier opening on July 2 
went more than 80 per cent over the 
previous opening.  All this with an In-
crease in prices this season. 
Sand artists forgot all about sand 

and began drawing faces as fast as they 
could work at two bite apiece.  High-
light of week-end was a gigantic display 
of fireworks by Steel Pier from the very 
end of the pier, a half mile out in the 
ocean, thousands along the beach front 
being thus allowed to %Stoma the spec-
tacle. 

OHIO DISTRICT — 
(Continued front page 40) 

top for the new season, while Rock 
Springs Park( Chester, W. Va., was vis-
ited by big crowds on both days with 
Pennsylvania sending hundreds by auto 
and excursion steamers.  Rain marred 
Monday in Lake Park, Coshocton. 
The 'steel strike, now in its sixth week 

in Eastern Ohio. which has resulted in 
several tho usand men being idle, is 

th mills continue to reopen 

9-5 to make biz of the 1030 variety. said 
Owner Louis Vogel.  Pun-In-the-Dark 
and the Nut House, which replaced 
Pretzel and Joy Wheel, are proving very 
popular.  Don Cave and his  
are playing nightly. 
Natatorium Park covers 49 acres, most-

ly in geese, trees, shrubbery and flowers, 
has  spacious  dance  pavilion,  Ind oor 
plunge, ball perk, 16 concessions and 
eight rides.  Owner Vogel stetted with 
a Merry-Go-Round in 1909. 

Akron's Summit Beach lias 
45,000 at Holiday Finale 

AKRON, July 10. —All attendance rec-
ords of Ehmunit Beach Park were broken 
on the night of July 6 with more than 
45,000 people, topping opening day at-
tendance  of  35,000.  Manager  Prank 
liana believes an advertising program 
arranged with WAD° during the entire 
week previous to the three-day celebra-
tion was partially responsible for the 
huge crowds. 
All rides and concessions did excel-

lent business. New StratosIslp has been 
installed and in operated by Motey Kut-
zen and RIlla McClain, Eeetwooci Coaster 
Company, Hut Detroit. Mich. Pop-corn 
and peanut stand. operated by Dave 
Roberts. did the best gross of any time 
In nine years that Roberts has been at 
Summit Beach. 
In the ballroom Dick Fidler and his 

orchestra, playing on July 3-5, attracted 
almost 8.000 paid admissions. Ballroom 
is under management of Lew Platt and 
name attractions are being presented. 
Among orchestras scheduled to appear 
are Les Brown and his Duke University 
Orchestra. Blue Barron, Don Redman, 
Clyde McCoy. Money Brennan and Jack 
Groves.  Crystal Pool, under manage-
ment of Bud Ginning and doing fine 
business, is open day and night. 

Nearly 55,000 Are Drawn 
To Pontchartrain in N. O. 
NEW ORLEANS. La., July 10. —About 

55.000 Jammed Pontchartrain Beach for 
Independence Day, while crowds about 
half cis big  on Monday to give the 
resort a fine week-end. Without a free 
outdoor act for the first time this sea-
son, beach had been experiencing falling 
off in attendance.  Harry Batt. manag-
ing director of Playground Corporation. 
said more acta are booked for later this 
month. 
Search for Mine New Orleans of 1037 

will be held at the beach late in July 
with '75 girls already entered.  For first 
time  years the beach will hold its oven 
bathing revue. 

Galveston Beach Jammed 

GALVESTON. Tex., July 10.—Lergent 
Independence Day crowds in the history 
of Galveston beach su m med jams of 
the gay '00s.  Transportation officials 
estimated that trains busses and trçlleys 
carried more than 20,000 and thousands 
of automobiles jammed the causeway 
between mainland and island  
Hotels, concessions and tourists' camps 
reported overflown. .Soma concessions 
said business was as much. as 500 per 
cent bigger than last year.  W heals of 
the bench association credit Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition. Dallas, for the Increase. 
Fireworks and band cOneerts were given, easing, an  e  .  . 

and the park outlook hereabouts is 
much better than It was a week ago. 
Park executives reported patrons spent  - .. run Coast Runs Up Best money over the holidays ao that new  31  

' 
grosses were hung Up on rides and con-  Iloliday Trade in History 
cessions, with dance pavilions and bath-
ing pools turning in their biggest days 
of the season. Majority of the parks in 
the district have their biggest outings 
scheduled for the last half of summer. 

Boom Trade for Conneaut 
CONNEAUT LAKE, Pa., July 10. —Con-

neaut Lake Park reports largest business 
in 15 years. revenue up to June 30 equal-
ing total take for 1930.  Independence 
Day crowds forced the Hotel Conneaut, 
a unit of the park, to send overflow to 
tourist homes in Greenville, 15 miles 
away. while Beach Club, nine rides and 
69 concessioners reported boom trade, 

Spokane's Natatorium Has 
Business Like Brand of '30 
SPOKANE.  Wash.,  July  10.—About 

80.000 visited Natatorium Park on July 

NEW ORLEANS, July 10. —Prom gat-
urday thru  Monday Mississippi Gulf 
Coast had the greatest holiday business 
in its history, it was determined after 
railroad's bus lines, hotels, restaurants 
and concessioners took stock of over-
worked personnel and completely cleaned-
out shelves. 
So great was the influx that thou-

sands were forced to sleep in parked 
automobiles along beaches and an equal-
ly large number forced to do without 
other necessities as tourist campa, hotels, 
boarding houses and other places of ac-
commodation filled all space and had to 
turn others army. 
An almost unbroken line of moving 

automobiles from Biloxi to Bay St. Louis 
literally choked the highways. The halt 
dozen or so night clubs did landslide 
bUZinele. Putting out the SRO sign early 
and repeat shows were rushed on. 

Terrific Three-Day Play  • 
Is Given at Revere Beach 

By BEACHCOMBER 

REVERE BEACH. Mass., July 10.---The 
two "wilddlIn'  (weather) week-ends of 
June. which took a heavy toll In re-
ceipts from all attractions along the 
front, were more than wiped out with 
the terrific three-day play of July 2-5 
"Ono swallow doesn't make a summer," 
but this all-night play, the "night be-
fore." as they celebrate their holidaying 
up here in old New England. sure con-
stitutes what Is known in show parlance 
es "a season's work."  This year was a 
corker.  It was approached with fear 
and apprehension because of the split 
holiday and the law enforcement of an 
air-tight midnight cl osing on Saturday. 
All were afraid the crowds would go 
elsewhere and spend themeeives out and 
leave the hopes of a big take for all 
night on Sunday flat. 
However, money was spent to herald 

Sunday as the "all-M eter."  We Used 
the air waves, front of street cars and 
front pages of newspapers. Sunday night 
came with the family-trade hangover 
for fireworks shortly after midnight. and 
about half of the usual jellified all-
night celebrants.  A mixed trade to for-
mer  years  and  much  more  orderly. 
Everybody got money, from the small 
concession stand to the big Coasters. 
Shows doubled their front gates of pre-
vious years since the bank crash —rlde 
prices went up —wasn't a 10-cent ride 
on the beach front except the "Jinneya" 
—to 15, 20 and 25 cents.  Second fares 
skyrocketed.  Beano games going at 8 
am., after opening at 1 p m. the previ-
ew) day. 
Only thing out of the early morning 

take was the night spots. the Frolic. 
the new Nautical Deck, Burley's Pains 
Garden,  Hungarian  Gardens,  Moorish 
Castle and the other "west" spots, that 
bad to conform with 1 a.m, closing hour. 

New Coaster Not Ready 
With the departure of the family trade 

and the wet spots all Cloned, it didn't 
seem to alter the flow of giggle soup. 
This is the time of the M et when 
rights of private property are not held 
• very sacred  by  customers at Revere 
Beach —the crowd doesn't go into a show 
to see the show, but to mess it all up 
and tear it to pieces. Riding devices are 
something to be picked apart to see how 
they work. Young girls like to ride the 
devices backwards, etc. 
But It was a much more orderly crowd 

this year. Policemen (specials) installed 
in the various attractions at their own 
expense and they had very little trouble. 
The new Coaster presented a heart-
breaking situation in mad effort to get 
In on the big take. Structure was com-
pleted July 2 but cars sent around failed 
to make the steeper Inclines.  On July 
engineers were still trying to overcome 

the difficulty and crews rode the racing 
cars day and night on July 4 and 5, 
tinkering and studying.  Culminated in 
near fatal accident to one of the loyal 
workingmen, but we are all hoping that 
the New Derby Racer Is ready to go 
soon. 

Tho new Nautical Deck night spot, a 
Ridgeway-Froward Johnson enterprise, is 
doing great work for the beach as a 
whole with daily broadcasts by New 
England  name banda. Coney  Island 
moving in on Revere Beach. two brothers 
of Sam Wagner. of World's Circus Side 
Show. Ilymie and Harry, each have new 
Leona gamas installed 'here. Revere wel-
comes now people.  The "muscle man' 
and pirate type don't last long, as one 
Philadelphia promoter found out. 

Coney People Arrive 
Other Coney folks here, among them 

the renowned and much copied Albert' 
Al berta family with new material and 
Ideas sure to be pirated, the Adak and 
company, mental act, which replaced 
Prince Singh in European Museum. 

Museum has been rebilled this season 
as O'Brien's Marvelatorham.  Don Gott,' 
recently arrived from the Glick Shows 
and is grinding on front of the Jungle 
Python Show. Re liken the "stand still" 
beach life, Johnny Eck letters from bal-
la s that it's hot but things are not so 
hot.  Wants to meet Dickle Hillburn. 
another half-boy attraction.  Polly Col-
lins had the No. 2 ticket box on the 
Museum front over the long three-day 
play.  Roy Hooker Is the extra man on 
front of allow.  Harry (Army) Chandler. 
Vet scale man from 13uffalo, is being 
envied.  He's doing pretty good for him 
himself. Did you know he was related 
IC William Carleton Fleming? 
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Ann Arbor Eliminates 
Charge for Parades 

ANN ARBOR, Mech., July 10. — Aile 
considerable debate.  local councilmen 
have voted to eli minate any charge to 
circuses for parades within the city limita 
here. Tho new ordinance amendment. 
adopted July Si leaves permission for 
parades to the discretion of the mayor 
upon receipt from the circus of o. letter 
of indemnity to protect the city fro m 
damages to streets and city property. 
A parade fee of MOO han been required 

in the past by an ordinance, tit he until 
the present recent mayoralty election the 
mayor of the city has frequently waived 
the charge. 
Circuses are refusing to show in cities 

requiring a parade fee, according to the 
argument. presented in favor of the 
amendment. Flint and Ann Arbor. It was 
claimed, are the only two cities in Mich-
Ran charging the fees, and in Flint the 
merchants have raised the amount of the 
license the circuses must obtain. 
The ordinance amendment proposed 

reducing the fee from *100 to OD and 
leave the matter to the discretion of the 
mayor.  The council, however, refused 
this change and finally eliminated the 
charge after it was pointed out that 
most circuses carry liability insurance to 
cover any damages. 

LaPearl Biz Good 
On Navy Pier, Chi 
CHICAGO, July 10. —The LaPeari Cir-

cus recently opened at Pier Auditorium 
on Navy Pier, which has a big stage and 
mate 6.000 people.  Several advertise-
ments are on display tbruout the build-
ing. Merchant tickets are used. Bis has 
been very good and show will continue 
thruout the softener. 
Roy LaPeari, of vaude fame, and Harry 

LaPeari, well-known clown, are produc-
ing show. Band is under direction of 
Al Sweet.  Program consists of IS acts, 
including clown numbers, and runs an 
hour and 20 minutes.  In pregnant are 
Toyama troupe of Japs; Three Cheers, 
horizontal bars; Pat and Willa LaVoie, 
were and posturing; Burns' pigs. ponies, 
dogs and monkeys; Filet *listens, aerial-
ists: Anna Dolan, muscle grinds; Allen 
Brothers,  hand-balanCent  Harry  La-
Pearl's flee clowns: Roy Barrett. clown; 
Leroy Thompson, midget clown: Harold 
McEvoy.  Grover McCabe is in charge Of 
Puns. 
Two shows are given on week days and 

three on Saturdays and Sundays. There 
are no performances on Mondays. as timo 
is taken up by Mayor Kelly's band con-
cert. 

Rain, Cold Weather 
For Famous Robbins 
ROSEBURG, Ore.. July 10.,—Pamous 

Robbins Ciro & has been encountering 
plenty of rain, also cold weather. M n. 
Este Sataren on wire, recently received a 
bad fall which kept her out of program 
for a while. Henry Smith. who has band 
in Stele Show. has contracted with Jay 
Nichols, who has sound system on show, 
to play for him this winter in Georgia. 
Smith has 12 people in his company — 
band  and' minstrels.  Vernon  Perry. 
bandmaster. and Marie Van are appearing 
over many radio stations. 

James Beach is general agent; Ray 
Swan,  head  billposter.  and  Pletcher 
Smith is handling press ahead. On front 
door is Lonnie Buchanan, assisted by 
Edward Leon Bain. Fred PitkIn is agues-
Ulan direotOr. Side Show is managed by 
Bell Heath, assisted by George Potter 
and Willie Rawls. O. C. Gregory makes 
that openings and also handles center 
box.  The Gregorya have purchased a 
home on wheels.  Big top is handled by 
Prank Enteric,. assisted by Johnny Lewis 
anti Little Cap; Side Show top by Ranch. 
Head mechanic is Steve Brazen, assisted 
by his brother, Joe.  Everett Autry is 
boss of props, m asted by Belton. 

OLD ORCHARD 
(Continued from page 43) 

name  bands.  Louie  Armstrong  and 
Birmche Calloway are sinned, with Rudy 
Vallee to play on July 90. G. W. Gilbert 
still holds forth as dance instructor. 
Harriet M. cmogIns. of the publicity bu-
reau, says exploitation will be on an 
unusually low scale this year because 

of insufficient means of financing ad-
vertising campaigns. 
C. W. Veen reports business good on 

most of his rides and is happy, too, on 
the intake of his Palace, combo novio 
and donee hall.  Three corn gates are 
owned by Jere Gardner. and beano-tango 
is boned by Frederick E. Denman Those 
at  keno  are Jere  Gardner and the 
minus. owners; Tommy Morrissey. man-
ager; Frank Hartley, Joe Pectin, Fred 
Nichols, Harry Keane. Bernie Goldberg. 
Lorraine Flaherty, behind the counter, 
and yours truly as mikernan.  Will give 
the roster of beano-tango next week. 
Philip Sept. restaurateur, is a proud 
papa and the name is Ji mmy. 
Martin M. Bressler is as good a man-

ager as ever at the Old Orchard Rouse. 
Tho formerly dilapidated mansion is 
making many new friends since it has 
taken on one of the largest paint jobs 
in the State and has almost been com-
pletely renovated, a modernistic cock-
tail lounge one of its newest additions. 
A few concessioners are hiring young, 
inexperienced kids to operate stands, 
kids who are often fresh with patrons, 
you'll find that using older fellows and 
paying the m s better wage well improve 
business/. 

EAST CLEANS — 
(Continued from pogo 40) 

day; Coney Island had 1.000.000 Meters 
If It had one; the Rockieways. Jonas 
Beach and other spots all reported sen-
sationally heavy attendance the first 
two days. Attendance fell off somewhat 
at most spots on Monday, but that was 
to be expected. 
Atlantic, Coast had its usual string of 

drownings and many moro near-drown-
Inge. as the beachmi remained packed 
and jammed from morning until night. 
fire originating in a concession stand 

threatened a large area of Rockaway 
Beach Saturday afternoon, but it sae 
put under control before it spread to 
more vital elections.  Playland Park, be-
ginning its tremendous three-day run, 
was seriously threatened. 

White City Goes 
Big in Worcester , 
NEW  YORE.  July  10. —George  A. 

Harald, back from a week-and at his 
White City Park in Worcester. Mass., re-
ported that the big New England play-
ground shattered all attendance records 
over the holiday and, altho figures were 
not available yet, concessions, rides and 
shows probably had beat business in 
many years. 
Park kept operating front noon on Sun-

day until 5 a.m. on Monday, parking lot, 
holding about 4.000 cars, was jammed 
almost continually and Mr. Mimed was 
quoted as saying that nearly 100,000 
persons were handled ovar the three-day 
period. 
Particularly Bend business was en-

joyed by Philadelphia Toboggan Com-
pany. Neale Rink, ballroom and bingo. 
According to chief of police of Shrews-
bury. Mass., train on the Worcester 
turnpike directly *natal & the Park Was 
heaviest in histOry arid additional spe-
cial details were put on to handle park 
entrances.  Travel in that area and Im-
mediate surroundings reached the high-
eat peak in about 20 years. W hite City, 
besides offering its usual array of at-
tractions, included several special holi-
day features, among them fireworks. 
contests, aerial circus and augmented 
vaudeville free attractions. 

Holiday Biz Is Pleasing 
To Connecticut Operators 
NE W HAVEN. Conn., July 10. — Cant 

necticut resorts had beat Fourth of July 
business since 11329. Tuesday after the 
Monday holiday was also exceedingly 
good.  Pred Lever°, Jack Tiernan and 
concession = and ride owners at Sevin 
Rock were pleated. 
However, a short-circuit of the elec-

trical plant of the Thunderbolt at the 
Bock closed down this ride for about a 
day, but perseverance and Yankee In-
genuity of the ride owners turned what 
at the beginning looked like a bad holi-
day start into a banner affair. Despite 
this the take on this remodeled ride w as 
very got. Joseph Cunene,. who oper-
ates two Skosters and Merry-Po-Round. 
also was more than pleased with his 
returns. Almost all stands which have 
been closed for the past eve years are 
now open and It looks like old times 
at the flock. 
On the East Shore Mornauguin and 

TOP SALARIES AND SURE THE 
YEAR AROUND 

Lady Sword Swallower, Tattooed Lady,  Fat Lady, Lady 
Mentalist, Bearded Lady and any kind of a Novelty Act done 
by a lady. Can place immediately. 

Address: L. R. S. 
Care of THE BILLBOARD  CHICAGO, ILL 

Mansfield Grove did well. 'Tom Murphy 
drove many to his Sunday night d ance. 
Intivington's New Englenders. Boston. 
supplied the muslo. Monday night Al-

SHOWS AND Ri fle 
belt E. Corey. who operates roller flat-  SENECA COUNTY rain 
Mg in Mansfield, staged a wedding core- r ine el,,SEtse leaisser —ins  Night_Fed. 
mony on roller skates. Ant of its kind „ ks„,to rsa.„1„;: =Ci rl'i: saciesy  . "ink  
in New England. Turnout was good. Up-
State in Bristol Julian Norton, who is 
in charge of the Lake Compounce resort. 
said the holiday week-end was fine. Fire-

LAR GE CARNI V AL 
Foe Old Satan' Reunion 

at alien. ale.. Austin 13.14. intruitto 
Weil* H. L vitomrsoit. Allen. NB. 

wOrks, rides and  dance ork 
all helped to draw. Tuesday crowd wee 
also good.  Other parka in the State 
which did well Included Retort Point, 
Norwalk;  Pleasure  Beach.  Bridgeport: 
Walnut Beach,  near  Milford:  Double 
Beach and Lake Quassapaug. Waterbury, 

Big Turtle Adds to Cross 
At Seaside Heights, N. J. 
NEW YORK. July  10. —With added 

DOOM. Of a gigentlo black sea turtle cap-
tured last week and on display. L. R. 
Gilbert's Seaside Heights (N. Ja Pool 
and casino did practically capacity bust-
nees on July 3-5.  Mayor of the city re-
ported that the crowd in that section 
was one of the largest. It not the largest, 
he had ever seen. 
According to Orest J. De nny, promo-

tion manager and publicity director of 
the new project. Seaside Heights got more 
than its ohm° of visitors.  The big 
turtle, believed to be one of the largest 
ever caught off the shores of Jersey, 
was used as an added common. being 
shown in a pit inside the pool gate. Went 
for • dime and groused nearly $1,200. 

Old Orchard Gets 'Em, Too 
NE W YORK, July 10.—Joseph Hughes. 

of the George A. Ram& office here, le 
spending several days north in the in-
terests of the office and reported that 
Old orchard Beach, Me.. Played host to 
the largest crowd in its history over 
July 3-5.  All concessions, etDOWI, ridea 
and hotels did capacity business and 
many records were broken. 

ai Rioetview 
A little late to be talking about the 

Fourth of July. but here that date will 
be news for some time.  Concessloners 
were  unanimous  in  acclai ming  the 
double holiday the biggest two days in 
recent history.  Park Menials admitted 
they couldn't remember anything that 
topped the Independence Day crowds. 
As IOC weather, it came as if ordered on 
a sliver platter. A ahort downpour Sun-
day afternoon was the only blemish and 
it had little effect. 

W ANTED 

W ANTED 

W ANTED 
FOR Jane SHAW utter No. 1:  Lens Deese 
Shooting Mang, County Store. Gestees. vibe:tier 
ninety. emotion Permian. leak Peed. Fish 
Pond. Ilertra itioser Amy.  Tsars we« los 
Week* Still limey  JERRE SHAW. Real taste 
Truer Bldg.. Phase:4Mb Pa, 

Capt. C. Sorenson, ex-deep-sea diver 
and  manager of Over-the-Palls, fun-
house, says at looks like old times and 
he is clocking record days.  Violent, 
Bnalldne. Is on tickets;  Charlie Reed. 
chief mechanic for the rotary falls, and 
the captain turns them in.  Seri Cha m-
bers and his monkey show pulled stakes 
last week to join Endy  Shows in 
Philadelphia.  Bert  (Whitey)  Lyons. 
Earl's front man, passed out cigars and 
announced his marriage to Eunice Col-
ber. Thomson'a taming Youth Show 
folded to make room for his snake and 
reptile pit.  Ile may send the girl show 
out at fairs. 

Norman B. Doerr helping his mother. 
Lillian, on the African Dip stands and 
modestly  telling  how  he  broke  the 
world's endurance record last week for 
midget planes -1n the sir 24 hour,. Bill 
Henning. on the ticket box of Harry 
Dunse's  No.  1 show,  feeling  heavy-
hearted over the death of Ed Schwartz 
an old friend and roller-Skating cham-
pion- Bill is skate technician in Armory 
Rink here during winter. 

Prank Fournier. photographer and • 
regular fixture in the park, is kept busy 
trying to fill concemioners• orders for 
pix.  Some of Prank's handiwork got a 
nice spread in a recent issue of the 
mag Look, showing several shots of the 
Pair-o-Chutes, controlled parachute ride. 
Riverview bOtat.11 one of the few in the 
country. 

Park's nevi 512,000 sound syatem adds 
plenty to the atmosphere and is operated 
with good selection of tunes.  Publicity 
and celebration plane are being readied 
for admission of the 100,000.000th person 
since the spot opened 94 years ago.  If 
the influx maintains the present Pace, 
that mark will be reached within the 
next two W ebb 

LEITER LIST  Maria Elm Tex  Stanley 
Stettin. licite 
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IirraosE who are delegated to keep -.- The  Billboard  informed  of  the 
routes of shows for publication should 
be absolutely sure that the data is 
authentic, and if a change should be 
made after the data has been mailed or 

wired  we should 
receiVe notifica-
tion to that effect 
immediately, along 
with the name of 
the stand or stands 
substituted. 

The importance 
of this cannot be 
stressed too much. 
And nobody real-
izes  this  more 
than those who 
have had the ex-
perience of travel. 

A. C. H AItT MANN  ins miles and miles 
to  join  a show 

that has been listed in the routes an 
appearing at a certain spot only to 
find it.not there. 
A postcard received from T. II. Good' 

law, a concessioner, inspired us to snits 
this. Here is a man who was in Louis-
ville. Ky., when ho noticed in the 
routes  in Tho Billboard  where the 
IRV = United Shows were listed to 
appear in Huntsville, Ala., July 5-10. 
"Being short on money and knowing 
Huntsville to be a good spot," ho 
writes, "I Jumped there with two con-
CesSiOnS. On arrival I found no paper 
up and no shove within a radius of 10 
miles of Huntsville.  A m broke and 
tied up here in Huntsville due to this 
misleading niute in your paper.  Such 
stuff as this should be discontinued 
at once." 
We feel sorry for Goodlaw the same 

as for others who have had similar ex-
periences. but no one can exist on sym-
pathy.  It's  both  time  and  money 
wasted to make long jumps and not 
find shows where they are listed to be 
— and we full well realize how tough 
this is when one's finances have been 
reduced to nothing as a result. 
With the proper co-operation from 

those sending routes for publication tho 
trouble such as Goodlaw has just ex-
perienced can be avoided. Every effort 
should be made to see that the (fates 
are correct when sending them, and 
if a change is Made The Billboard 
should be notified at once. Changes in 
current circus and carnival route list-
ings can be made as late as Monday 
morning in our Cincinnati office.  ' 

t t t 
P ART. J. SEDL MAYR in a wire to us 
II-4 July 10 termed the Gene W hitmore 
article, "Tho Show  That's  Never 
Finished," published in our last issue. 
the greatest thing that ever happened 
to Royal A merican Shows.  We cer-
tainly appreciate the wonderful spirit 
you have shown in displaying same ou 
full page." 

t t t 
AIDED "12 Sundays or 25," came 

-La a postcard to us from Oakland, 
Calif., signed "CFA"  (meaning, ap-
parently, a member of the Circuit Fans 
Association), and reading: "In your 
effort trying to keep The Billboard 
straight. note issue June 28, page 3, 
Jake Newman's claim of 25 Sunday 
stands.  Check Barnes opening date. 
Barnes Circus will make about 28 or 
30-week season. Maybe Newman means 
25-week, season,  making  all  Sunday 
stands. If you want record I believe 
Murray Pennock holds it." I. We don't mind telling "CFA" that 
we have little or no regard for anyone 
refusing to affix a signature to a com-
munication. We wouldn't devote this 
space to answering him except to set 
him  straight on  certain points.  If 

gtoapcast 

"CFA" will look at the item again 
be will find that it read: "J. D. New-
man in securing this Sunday stand 
(ne rthig Salt Lake City), one of 25  
for the 1937 season, seta a new record 
for general agents and legal adjusters." 
And the statement was not qualified by 
saying that Newman "claimed 25 Sun-
day stands."  It meant exactly what 
It said -25 Sunday stands for the 1937 
season and not for the season to dato, 
as the shear has been out only a few 
days more than 16 weeks up to July 
10, and during that time played every 
Sunday.  The initial stand was San 
Diego, Calif., March 20-21. If Murray 
A. Pennock holds a record that beats 
the 25-Sunday.stand season  then the 
honor goes to him. W hat say, Murray? 

t t t 
yurnr 5 in Flint, Mich., where circus 
si history was made, Ed T. /lefty, the 
great A merican tourist who goes from 

Coast to Coast " without a net under 
him," appeared on the scene and Shot 

• pictures on both lots. 

Early Arrivals 
For Cole in Can. 
SAGINAW. Mich.. July 10. —The sec-

ond and Anal week of the Canadian tour 
of Cole Bros.' Circus moved along with 
clock/Ike precision.  All arrivals were 
early. the Canadian National giving ex-
cellent service, with the daily march leav-
ing the grounds promptly at 11 a m. 
The ordinarily staid and conservative 

dailies of Toronto became enthused over 
the first circus in some years with its 
parade and devoted page spreads of pic-
tures and many columns of reading mat-
ter.  It was a veritable Roman holiday 
for Press Agent Ora Peaks. 
Messrs. Adkins and Terrell have built 

up a splendid organization in all work-
ing departments, which are in charge of 
competent bosses. and being full-handed 
things really move when show arrives in 
town. Charles Young stated that n four 
out of the six towns last week the big 
top was in the air before e o'clock a. m. 
Jack Bigger. trainmoster. Joined at 

Toronto but the very next day had his 
leg  injured when riding  the show's 
motorcycle. He is recuperating in a hos-
pital at Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Chester (Bobo) Barnett now bas the 

clown fire scene working in great shape. 
There have been two new pieces of fire-
fighting equipment added, pulled by 
diminutive mules, which never fall to 
got a great response from audiences. 
Alfred Oreen, known in Canada as trie 

"Diamond King," was a daily visitor dur-
big the weeks in the Dominion.  This 
year marks Alfred's 29th in contaeting 
circus people. 
Mark F. Lynch, radio contact man, 

:Litho making his first tour in this ca-
pacity, seems to be hanging up quite a 
record.  Reports show that he not only 
obtained plenty of time on every radio 
station In Canada where the show ap-
peared, but in New England. lust prior 
to coming the border, he was able to 
close the schools on show day in six out 
of the eight stands played. 
At London, Ont.. Louis Chase, former 

circus manager,  accompanied  by  his 
wife, visited show In  the afternoon. 
Seems as tho chase spends much or the 
summer near London. while in the win-
ter ho is in Miami. Fla. London will be 
recalled by showmen as the home of that 
trouper who spent a long life with the 
circus, John McLaughlin. who died not 
so long ago and is burled there.  It is 
only 17 miles from London to St. Thomas. 
where on September 16, 1865, the famous 
Jumbo last saw the light of day.  Editor 
Thomas Keith of The St. Thomas Jour-
nal took in the circ a at London and is 
well versed on all details of the passing 
of this f amous pachyderm. 
Two real circus fens whose names have 

not been mentioned in these dispatches 
when the show played Fall River, Matt. 
some time ago are Manuel Enos Jr. and 
John Cutler. They made several friends 
on their first visit to Cole Bros. 

Haag Elephant Killed 
EBENSBURG, Pa., July 10. —One of 

the elephants with the Mighty Haag 
Circus. Tip, broke its neck yesterday in 
a fall from e runaway show truck near 
here.  It Is said that the bull's head 
struck a guard rail post, driving it four 
feet into the ground.  The other bull 
escaped with an injured toenail. Stated 

that truck went out of control on a hill 
and elephants were thrown to highway 
on a Curve. 

RICE PERFORMERS 
(Continued front Page 16 ) 

show, joined the nice shoe: at Port Plain. 
N. Y. 
At Sidney, N. Y., an excellent day's 

business. Capt. Dan Fox entertained the 
performers at the barracks. 
Oneonta was one of the banner day', 

also Margareaville. 
Charles 0068, of East St. Louie. Ill.. 

personally delivered two new trucks. one 
for  the  advance,  making  six  trucks 
ahead. He spent the day at Waverly with 
Owner Brydon. 
Harry Hamilton returns to the advance 

to handle special exploitation and news-
papers. 
Thirty-one years ago to the day that 

the Rice show played at Greenwich on 
its 1937 tour James Joyce Old-Time 
Country Circus came Into existence here 
and, according to records of The Green-
tech Journal, had capacity houses both 
afternoon  and  night.  Joyco  was  a 
mounted  policeman  at  Washington, 
D. C.. and ores bitten by the circus bug. 
According to the story. he resigned from 
the police force at the capital city, re-
turned home and sponsored a one-ring 
show, with talent recruited from the 
surrounding country.  The circus met 
with great success for three days after 
leaving Greenwich and folded n week 
later when  Joyce  and  his associates 
played in territory that did not include 
friends and relatives. The Rice show is 
the first one here in many years. 

W AVERLY, N. Y., July 10. —The Dan 
Bice Circus  played hero  to  capacity 
crowds June 20 on the airport lot.  Per-
formance very pleasing. Is giver; in three 
rings under an 60 with three 30s. Band 
consists of 14 pieces and, according to 
Owner Ray Marsh Brydon. it will be in-
= Seed to a 20-piece organization. 
New menagerie and marquee canvas 

was received.  Brydon Stated business in 
good  and show is heading for Now 
England. 

CIRCUS FANS 
(Continued from pogo 31) 

beauty.  In it he has several Pullman 
berths, shower bath and all necessary 
sleeping-quarter accommodations.  The 
other is a dining room and kitchen with 
all necessary accessories.  Printed on 
side of the semis was "Guests of Wal-
lace Bros: Circus."  Stopping overnight 
in  Plymouth.  the  Braathens  aught 
show at Fend du LIIC and spent the day 
with them.  On the lot there were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eck Erdlitz, of Oshkosh. Their 
daughter. Mary, is on the Ringling show 
this year. 
Members of Pat Valdo Tent, of Bing-

hamton, N'. Y., were on hand to greet 
Valdo upon his arrival there with the 
Dig Show, his home town. 
George If. Barlow FiL of Binghamton. 

N. Y.. caught the Dan Rice circus in 
Waverly.  He was treated royally by Ray 
Marsh Baden, who presented him with 
a "perpetual courtesy ticket."  't 
Voyle N. (Army) Armstrong. CFA of 

Wichita Falls. Tax., is vacationing in Bed-
ford, Ind,  On July 3 he drove to North 
Vernon, mod,, and visited e Haag Bras: 
Circus.  His father, Neville, of Bedford, 
accompanied him and they were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haag. They 
enjoyed the performance. Armstrong and 
wife visited quarters at Peru, Ind.  air., 
and AI M W. H. Maynard. of Columbus. 
Ind.,  parents of  Ken Maynard, also 
visited Haag Bros. 

IIAAC BROS. — 
(Continued from Page 36) 

Kankakee. Ill, it was the best stand in 
that state.  • 
The show is nicely equipped. haying 

new canvas and 12 new ROO epeedwagon 
tr aits, one of which is used on trie ad-
vance. The light plant, a 20 k. w. made 
by E. B. Kelley Company. Long Island 
City, N. Y., is a dandy. The truck bodies 
are all "homemade." having been built 
at quarters at Lafayette. Tenn. They were 
designed by BOP Haag.  New Uniforms 
were recently bought for big and Side 
Show bands, also for property men and 
ushers.  Show is using special paper. 
Haag BM. aro offering a very enter-

taining progra m and Equestrian Director 
Fred  Crandall  has it running  in  a 
smooth and rapid manner.  Is presented 
in three rings under an 80-foot top. 
with one to and two 30s.  Time Is one 
hour and 43 minutes.  S. W. Floyd, in 

charge of band, has a very good lineup of 
musicians, who know what it is all 
about.  Wild West concert is in keeping 
with big show. 

The Pro grant 
Big show program follows in order: 

Tournament. The Knights, en wire: the 
Delman.  double trape; the  Lerchea. 
Roman rings; a very nice display. Clown 
number  by  Albert  Powell,  William 
Lerch°, Walter Schuyler. George Chand-
ler, John Mathis and Middle Powell, 
Frank Stout's dogs and goats are tali 
trained.  Anna Knight, praline Reset 
Blanche adonis in a,good swinging lad-
der number.  Clowns:\ Stout has an ex-
ceptionally good plekout horse in "Spar-
kle."  Received a big hand. Tho Three 
Delman' present an  excellent posing, 
gymnastic and balancing turn.  Next 
number is the Three Valentines, but 
only two (women) were working when 
caught, male member being out due to 
an injury.  They offer a very good nov-
elty bicycle turn. mortis Trio and Cart 
Brothers, comedy acrobats, all doing fast 
and meritorious work. First concert an-
nouncement,  Stout again, with doge. 
ponies and goats.  Novelty of turn is 
that goats ride ponies.  Canines also 
perform on ponies.  Clowns.  A really 
good balancing 'double-trap number is 
offered by Morris Sisters.  Clown walk-
around.  Peggy Stout, in menage act. 
Is good, as is Evalina Rossi on web. 
Second concert announcement.  A Bret-
rate wire act is that of Case Brothers 
end Marie.  One of the boys does some 
nifty dancing and also accomplishes a 
back somertoult, feet to feet, on wire. 
A hit.  Haag Brea.. trained elephants. 
F MB and mite, presented by cant. Roy 
Swinburne. assisted by Tony M. Bond, 
is a very good bull act.  A fine cloud 
swing is done by Miss Delmar.  This is 
now used an a free attraction, it etarting 
at Berth Vernon. Ind.. following the 
Lawrenceburg stand.  A clown and table 
rock number by Lorene Duo is camp* 
Banally good.  Clown walkaround. Mor-
ris family, three men, two women, do 
some line acrobatic work, finishing with 
teeterboard  feats.  Clowns.  closing 
number is mechanical riding school, pre' 
tented by Stout and Crandall. This kind 
of act always registers. 
The Wild west concert is presented by 

Jerry Burrell. all-round cowboy; Viola 
Burrell. Australian whip-cracker; Tom 
Ring, chief of cowboys: Pedro Colteo, 
brook rider; Buck Otliel, trick rider and 
roper; Tex Wilson, trick and fancy rifle 
shooting: Walter Cobee. bronk and wild 
steer rider; Tommy Lewis, comedy rider 
and roper. 

The Stall 
Roy and Henry Haag. owners: ROY 

Haag. general manager; Henry Haag, on 
front door; W. W. Clarke, treasurer: Ben-
nie Fowler, general agent:  Barney F. 
Cannedy, secretary mid handling social 
Security; Fred Crandall, equestrian di-
rector; s. w. Floyd. bandmaster; DWI 
White, superintendent; william o mpy. 
superintendent or canvas, big top; B. C. 
Clint. master mechanic; Garber Guy, a.s. 
instant:  Joe  Robinson.  electrician; 
Charles Brewer. superintendent of privi-
leges: slim orittin, in charge of ticket 
sellers;  Elmer Yancey, brigade  agent, 
with four men: William Kellogg. legal 
adplatert shorty Lynn, superintendent 
of trucks. 
In the band are B. W. Floyd. leader; 

Joe Rossi, James Owens. Otis Jones. cor-
nets; Charles and Virgil Meacalf, clad-
nets;  Marion  Munn.  French  horn; 
Charles Deatrick, baritone; william P. 
Nolan, Ira Robinson, trombones; Charles 
Jennings. Charles Smith, basses; Frank 
Valiely. Bill Morse. drums. 
Side Show is managed by Barney F. 

Cannady. Robert Miller and Thad-Kelly 
are ticket sellers. Ed Simpson handles 
inside; darION Watson is hoes canv aman, 
assisted by Tom Norman, Logan puffy. 
Bob puffy. Paul Dollahan. Jack Beni-
son. Billy Barlow.  All wild animals are 
in kid show and Terry Wootten is in 
charge of them.  The lineup:  Skillet 
Troutman and his Carolina Minstrels; 
Troutman  and Nesbit.  comics;  Irene 
Lewis and  story Towne, singers and 
dancers; Louis Prober. trombone; Rob-
ert Lewis, cornet; Robert Towns, banjo 
end middle man;  Clarence Troutman 
and B aby Green. drums. Sword ladder. 
Bobble Russell: Madame Beasts. mental-
let: Leadro. magic:. Simpson.  impale-
ment act; Maud Kennedy, Grace Whit-
ler, Clara Russell, dancers in Oriente 
department. 
The 13111board visitors, E. W. Evans, 

Dan Weber and Charles Wirth, who at-
tended matinee performance. were in-
vited to remain for supper and <mi ned 
fine, juicy steaks with all the trimmings. 
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ellotesltottt the 
etossuaàs 

By  NAT  GREEN 

TT JUST goes to show I "You never can 
I tell" and similar expressions have been 
heard anent the day-and-date showing 
of Hagenbeck- Wallace and Cole Bros.. 
Clyde Beatty circuses at Flint, Mich. 
Dire predictions were made prior to the 
engagement and wiseacres shook their 

heads  dubiously. 
"Neither show will 
get a play" was 
general guess. And. 
of course, the rival 
circus  owners 
made  their  own 
predictions.  13 u t 
what happened? 
Fine  houses  for 
bo t hi  Showing 
conclusively  that 
predictions are the 
m ost  uncertain 
propositions Time 
nd again it has 
been proved that 

NAT GREEN  even the most ex-
perienced she:W-

inn make very bad guesses.  Sometimes 
what appear to be bad guesses are not 
that at all. Often a show will have gone 
good reason for playing a town even tho 
it is felt certain it will not be profitable. 
Sometimes they want to beat the opposi-
tion to it and are willing to take a loss 
to accomplish their end.  Again it may 
be a matter of railroad moves.  But sel-
dom does the casual observer, even in 
the show world, take such thfngs into 
consideration.  It appears to be a trait 
et human nature to want to tell the 
other fellow how to run his business. 
We are glad that both shows did well in 
Flint.  Granted that such M X:Onion is 
foolish (there we- go telling km what 
they should do!), it worked out very well 
in this instance.  The publie does leve 
a circus and If they have the money to 
go they'll go. 

• 
Chicago's lake front "Coney" board 

has given up the idea of establishing an 
amusement resort on city park property 
hurt south of Grant Park.  Faced with 
changed WPA requirements for funds. 

WANTED 
nannies Stn. Show. nea Ma. Imes aide 
Testers. Carnival tie.. Aowleet ta rn fielent. 
elan. July so .nri al, sir no ins Pennoinale 

Reply BOX 37. Gig Mile Run, pa. 

W. E. WEST 
M OTORIZED SHO WS 

tveyy opine Side ribow He wer with Penile. 
flaw Complete freeman, far ortanled mli lila, 
or Minstrel Shea. Don't write. cone on.  CAN 
PLACE neat. Agente. Albany. nie.. tin wee. 
Fen sae celebtetions to follow. 

MIGHTY HAAG CIRCUS WANTS 
Far Side M ee Ilinetrel. Ge ne Cornet sad Vey. 
ken. Drown Skin n ew Girl that ran sing and 
dune  Salary every akin.  Baienrille. 14: wo-
n & Et: meninera, let et:it:totes 17: an 
Wee Virelais. Glenn Ind wire GUT Sionck. ego 

puenféra. 

WANT MAN READER 
on be enable for retook. Wine e 
Tenn e OP KNOWLEDGE 

Power:Wean experition, Dallas,  ea. 

W ANTED 
All Pewee enntaeted, tie people with sas in wet 

re pd.:is:re:tat Fetr..thuit-ez, 
11001(.8 BOSSES ions. fri wee een 
*latex  Moe leelg for No. . caded unit. 

LIAM, SHOWS, 130-25 TM. Da mn, Lone 
Bland. PI. Y. some speed now that July 4th is over its clerks has been settled thru an agree-

and many of the shows are playing fair ment with the AFL Clerks' Union. Ship-
dates. The standing in the membership menta of orden are being made the day 
drive at present has Benny Hyman in received, the same as in the pest.  . 

first  M ace ' Harr y AnAhUter  second ' and  GREAT SIEOFRIED, ski jumper. play-
WANTS Opener to take dome of Arnow Retake third tied between Dave Stevens and Ing Long Island dates, w as at the first 
MN"-  shut  ce" al' ma 'V" "1". ab"  m  Prank Warfleid. 
Trailer. away nt.up.  Split Su/ISO, TWO% feede-  K. of C. Festival in Patchogue before 
tenon firs and Celebetins.  Edgewater Park  Mennen, added  recently are L. C. ke Others. Wit oing SO MIIIIITIO City for an engagement 

Kelly. Howard Harris. W m. A.  ((BBocbh)/  until September. 
Hallock Jr.. Dr, S. I. Caplan& H. S. 
Knight and H. E. Currington. 

Art Brainerd. who  is chairman of the receive a 1038 card when dues are paid. 
Monument Committee, is preparing tO  The banquet and ball will be held 
make a drive for funda, at the President Hotel again this year 
The new membership cards are ready, and the banquet tickets are ready to be 

All now members, as well as old, will  put on male. The price is $5 tellele  e 

DON COTTON 

the Chicago Exposition Authority, ap-
pointed two years ago by Mayor Kelly. 
has announced net the 180 acres of land 
that was leased for it proposed perma-
nent lake-front exposition will be turned 
back to the Chicago park district.  The 
10 members of the authority tendered 
their resignations to Mayer Kelly, but he 
announced he will not accept them for 
some time.  If the government again 
changes its requirements the mayor said, 
another lease may be obtained from the 
park district and the project resumed. 
Vigorous opposition was encountered 

from various civic organizations on the 
ground that the lake front should not 
be turned over to individuals for com-
mercial purposes.  Some *800.000 was 
spent on the leased land, mainly for 
sewers. water mains, sidewalks and land-
scaping. and George T. Donoghue, Parks 
Superintendent, declared the expendi-
ture represented a large gain for the park 
board. 

• 

Walter Hale Is the new Beckmann & 
CleretY publicity man. . . . That Buf-
falo date of RingUng-Barnum is said to 
have been the ant time a circus has 
allowed under Canvas on Sunday in New 
York State. . . . W . B. Naylor, of the 
Hagenbeck- Wallace press staff, has ar-
ranged for the showing of circus motion 
pictures in the Butterfield theaters in 
Michigan and the Great States houses in 
Illinois. . . . Trailers will be run prior 
te COTIGIBT of the circus la each town, 
and 300 feet of audience flint will he sent 
back for showing after the show's de-
parture.  . . . We are in receipt of a 
program of a gala July Fourth celebra-
tion naffed by the personnel of the Al O. 
Barnes Circus at Santa Pe, N. M.  . . . 
Act 1, presented by George Tipton and 
his crew, was a te nt that included broiled 
spring  chicken.  Virginia  baked  ham. 
candied yams and various delicacies of 
the season, and it was followed by an 
elaborate entertainment program that 
included rendition of The Star-Spangled 
Renner by Eddie Wornkener and the 
Barnes concert band. . .  Harry Bert 
donated a prize of $5 for the winner of 
the husband-Calling contest.  .  . . 
Walter F. Driver, back from a trip to the 
Cleveland expo, says business is picking 
up appreciably. .  . Showfolits noticed 
around the Magic Carpet during the last 
few days —Rubin (I nhere who left for 
Cleveland; Bob Hickey, J. Ben Austin. 
C. W. Pinney, J. C. McCaffery, Babe 
Doueltnet, Arthur It. Hopper. Floyd King. 
Eddie Vaughan. . . . Paul Conaway 
stopped in on his way baCk to Ma nn. 
Ga. . . . Matte C. Stokes. In from 
Davenport, says prospects for Mississippi 
Valley Fair are bright. . . . Thanks to 
Lew Dufour and J00 Rogers for season 
passel to their attractions at Cleveland 
and Dallas. which we hope well have an 
opportunity to use.  . . . Farde Chofe 
will be in Chi late this week on his way 
to Rollywood. when he will conduct the 
Southern California Symphony Orchestra 
in a concert at Hollywood Bowl July 22, 
with a production number using 160 
artists built around Groles Grand Canyon 
Suite. 

Pacitic Goad 
gOLVB2Cet S Q SSft 

730 Seulh Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 

LOS ANGELES, July 10. —There was 
no meeting of the association Klonday 
night  on  account  of  the  holidays. 
Will Wright writes of the drive for 

cemetery funds and that the books have 
been sent, or will be sent, to showfolk 
over the country and that thus far the 
response has been very satisfactory. 
President Wright stated that several 

have asked about the distribution Of the 
mentioned  bonuses,  how  and  the 
amounts.  The best explanation at this 
tinte is that the response to the effort 
will determine the amounts that will be 
awarded. The sum total will be divided, 
apportioning an amount for the ceme-
tery fund, and likewise to the amount 
of awards.  A committee selected from. 
prominent business men of Loa Angeles 
that are not members of POSA will hen-
dle every detail of the manner in which 
the awards will be made. Prom present 
indications there should be a very eon-
siderable sum in both the cemetery fund 
and the bonus budget. 
Again the association cells attention 

to showtolk to the matter of handling 
their mall.  First, every piece of mall 
that comes to this office and for which 
there is a forwarding address goes for-
went at once. Persons that use this ad-
dress and without notification to PCSA, 
while we are glad to be or service to all 
sh mfolk, if you are not known and have 
not advised the holding or forwarding of 
mall, mall will be returned to writer 
after 10 days.  Lest week 21 pieces of 
mall  for which no forwarding orders 
were sent and the. addressee unknown 
went back to writers.  Wires are sent 
bock to the offices that are addressed 
here. 
Letters are on bend for J. J. Burke. 

O. D. Ba rnhill, Boyce Burnham, M. M. 
Buckley, Edith Cullen, Lewis E. Coate. 
B. Cohn, Earl M. Cooper. Crafts Shows. 
O. Dixon. L. C. Eaton, 8. 8. Ellsworth, 
Charles  Frank.  Charles  Ford,  Oliver 
James Finely, Jules Orlin', H. A. Horo-
witz, Daniel R. Johnson. George G. ICee-
nan. DeglIn Knealey, James Lenodus Lee, 
Prank Morgan. J. Miller, W. It, MeRit-
trlck, Frank Mason, 11. J. Miller, Homer 
Dale Season, Richard Owens, Helen Ol-
son. E. Prescott, C. E. Rice. Chick Reed, 
Harry O. Saber, R. L. Sister, Leery M. 
Smith, W. Steinhardt and Frank Smith. 
And  now that July 4 has paned 

and the "coconut" crop should be in 
part harvested, just a reminder that the 
drive for members in this organization 
is on.  No initiation fee, $10 pays all to 
September. 1038. 

'Walk Concessioners 
Claim Discrimination 
wireDwOOD, N. J., July  IB —After 

practically every type of game on the 
boardwalk was closed by police Thursday 
night, acting on orders from French B. 
Loveland.  prosecutor  for  Cape  May 
County. Concession men held a meeting 
immediately and announced that they 
believed the prosecutor was discriminat-
ing against Valthvood and North Wild-
wood business men. They declared they 
would employ detectives to investigate 
conditions in other Cape May County 
resorts and if he did not compel them 
to adopt the same measure as local 
concessioners they would lay any evi-
dence gathered before the grand jury 
with a request for immediate action. 
City Clerk William Epler, at North 

Wildwood. explained that mercantile li-
censes were issued to all proprietors and 
each amusement game was inspected as 
to its legality. 

Wis. Settles' Witli Clerks 
MIL WAUKEE. July 10. — Wisconsin De 

Luxe Corporation's labor trouble with 

WANTED TO BUY 

fleet at attetica 

Ptowesteit's. Club 
Coates House Motel 

KANSAS CITY, July 10. —The Club re-
ceived a check from the Crowley United 
Shown for $80.50 to go into the Hospital 
and Cemetery Fund.  This was the first 
benefit performance that this show has 
put on for the club and made a wonder-
ful showing.  Club sent congratulations 
to Mr. and Mts. Doc Crowley and the 
other members of the shove who made 
this donation possible. This is an indi-
cation what the other shows may do for 
the club. ITT0111 Seal Bros.' Circus a check 
was received, money derived from p bene-
fit performance. 
The membership drive should show 

GET YOUR 

CONES 
FROM US 

and stop worrying! 

GET 'em fresh! Get 'em 
quick!  Get 'em 'when you 
need 'em! 

Our Real Cake Cone service 
delivers cones right to your 
lot. We have 250 branches 
delivering Real Cake Cones— 
that means prompt delivery no 
matter where you are —and 
plenty of cones at all times. 
Why carry large stocks? For-
get shipping problems—break-
age—spoilage. 

The flavor and freshness of 
Real Cake Cones means bigger 
cone sales —larger profits. 
Learn about Real Cake Cone 
service. Mail us your route 
list and we will send our 
agency list and full informa-
tion. 

'NATIONAL BISCUIT- COMPANY 
449 W-14Ih St, New York N.Y. 

e 

e 

Snail she Silodrome. Wag be In geed eenclitine 
and cheap for ewe State ell in utter or win, 
mie wet nit Drente Melee, Dancers for Gin tarn: 
and man ota wife, or lads, for Sword Box, 

F. W. MIL  LER, Demon, M e.  o 
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ATTENTION  CARNIVAL MEN  ATTENTION 
AS USUAL THE LO WEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY. 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVENUE,  PITTSBURGH, PA. 

LARGEST LINE OF FAIR —  CARNIVAL —  BAZAAR —  AND BINGO MERCHANDISE. 
Skim of Every Omerlatee n  No Cafela ms. 

Beckmann & Gerety 
CAN PLACE FOR THEIR FAIR SEASON 

WORTH WHILE NEW ATTRACTIONS 
In keep ng with the un mixed "magic midway".  To ttttt at the Illinois 

State Fair, August 14, Springfield.  Follo wed by the 

Io wa State Fair, Des M oines.  Oklaho ma State Fair and Expo., 

Nebraska  State  Fair,  Lincoln.  Oklaho ma City. 
K   Free Fair, Topeka..  Oklaho ma  Free  Fair,  M uskogee. 
Kansas State  Fair. Hutchinson,  And  Several  Celebrations. 

SH O W W ILL OPEN T HE 1938 SEASON A T T HE  • 
"B ATTLE  OF  FLO WERS",  SAN  A NTONI O,  TEXAS. 

BEC K M A N N & G ERETY 

W rite or W ire Iron M ountain, Mich., weak of July 12; Racine, W is.. week 

of July 18; Janesville, Wis., week of Daly 26. 

MARKS SHOWS, INC. 
Scranton, Pa., Week July 19.. 

Kingston, Pa., Week July 26. 

Central locations in both cities.  Outstanding still dates to follo w until our 
fairs  start  second  week  in  August.  continuing  consecutively  until  late 

Nove mber.  Co mplete   furnished  interested parties. 

W ANT MERCHANDISE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

Second M an on Ferris W heeD.  Capable Sho w men, co m municate; will furnish 

equip ment.  JOH N H. M ARKS, General Manager, Hazleton, Pe., this week; 

Scranton. Pan next. 

C A N Fe/L ACE 

FOR BALANCE OF SEASON 
Including Class A Circuit of Wisconsin Fairs, Cookhouse, 
Crab and Popcorn. Must be clean and sober. Join Kenosha, 
Wis., July 19. Address 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC. 
This Week, Two Rivers, Wis. 

W ANT!  M ODERNISTIC SHO WS, INC. 
W ANT FOR TITUSVILLA, PA.. THIS WEEK. WITH PHILLIPSBURG AND SHAMOKIN TO 

FOLLO W. ALL FIREMEN'S CELEBRATIONS. 
WANT Lot Fineman that ten and will modiste and take care et 'hen premier One that ean M BA 
and S toter an4 >Beebe.  W ANT Idle Men end lido ire blenr-Goltetind. I' mle Wheel, Whip. Caters 
Pillar eel swing, that own nay rober and get them es and dowt.  Will make real propealtinn far luil. 
*net of 'Well Mr Ihtte- WhIrl. Octopus with gas power. and am other Flat Mee not eamtlieting with 
above.  lo W. M ott. wired soil emu« lo year hat letter.  No repli; Memo communicate at once. 
Ham good peopoietien for Fun Here. Crane Know. Meeker Mow. et« May or Drente.  Platform 
Mows. will fundSh new math, to reliable Snowmen that ben/ enmethIng to mil In them. Can me 
Toting Seim that ram madder Sherman°, w ordy on the tround• end streets for oar fild Sterne. 
CAN USE. Colored hluelcians and Performorm for MInatml Show ,with was out id ogle. nightly.  Con. 
m me me m follows' runnel. $2086  tirineltle3,_5111.00 fed X; ell other legitimate Coneeelont 
410.00. FLAT JOINTS SAVE Tone WIRES; STAVE NO ROOM. WANT mal ele., erhtedato 
Ceci limas Will guarantee more than prialkire in linnets. CAN CLA MS ON ADVANCE real See. 
one Man that can prothicre. *Ire Sound Car RUBE and Min that an promote Celebrations and 
Comity F MK  All m at bone rue.  WANT six of the beg ferwational His% and Flatfoot Free Aelz• 
beam we thrilling. Also would like us hew from mewl Owen«. Act  CAN tee O le 10-sisee Entformei 
Band.  Addrem all opeamunieations to R. O. MCI ttttt . O m ni Manama. 

WANTED  . For  WANTED 

STATE FAIR SHOWS 
Organised Girl  Revue.  W ill  furnish  co mplete outfit  and eeautiful  wagon 
front.  Also any good Show of Merit.  Experienced Ride Help in all depart-

ments.  Good opening for Long-Range Shooting Gallery.  W heel Operators for 

beautifully flashed wheels.  Talker and Feature Freak for Side Sho w.  Capable 

Electrician.  Special Agent who can and will post papar. 

M E L H. V AUGHT, W eek July  14,  Fre mont, Nob. 

TILLEY SHOWS WANT 
Sho ws with or without own outfit.  W ant Girl Sho w Manager. ono that can 

make openings, also want Concessions.  Will book M erry-Go-Round for No. 2 
Sho w.  Address, Se nator, Ill., this weak; Oglesby. Ill., week July  19; E ut 

Peoria, Ill., week July 26. 

R. S. Litticforrt Jr. 

Roger Littleford Jr. 

llave an Octopus! 
! T ILE sensational sale of Eyerly Alrcraft's 
A- new  Octopus ride  this season has 
served -to substantiate m ore titan ever 
the clai ms of park. carnival and exposi-
tion ride meo that new and novel ideas 
are definitely needed In outdoor show 

business. For years 
we have been Its-
toning  to  o ne 
show man after an-
other  la ment the 
fact  that  "by 
necessity we m ust 
operate practically 
the  ta me  things 
year  after  year." 
W hen  so mething 
different does co me 
out and proves that 
it has merit, not 
only fro m a point-
Unity  standpoint, 
but in a mechan-
ical way as well, It 
sells like the prot 

veriest hot cakes.  Look at , the record. 

This corner m ust ad mit that It la not 
in the ride m anufacturing business and 
further more knows co mparatively little 
about the "ins and outs" of that and 
of  show business.  But It  does se en 
logical that mo m novelty rides should 
m ake their appearance on the market 
these days.  The depression la over. show-
men have m oney (or did have last win-

ter) and all indications point to m uch 
larger b. r.'s In the pockets of the boys 

next fall.  FM  the sake of us all, this 
pillar elne Mely hopes that next Dece mber 
will find several entirely different Hens on 

display at Chicago. 

See ms  like  m echanical  trouble  is 
hounding the big new gravity runs this 
season. The unique Bob Sled in Palisades 
(N. J.) Park, built by veteran Nor man 
Bartlett for George A. Hu mid, M aurice 
riesen and Jack and Irving Rosenthal. 
has had no end of engineering difncul-
ties and it was just recently that the 

big project began operating on anything 
like  a regular  schedule.  And up  at 
Revere Beach,. M ass.. engineers worked 
frantically last week to get the m uch' 
delayed Derby Racer into operation for 
the July Fourth week-end. They tailed. 
In Ed Schott's Coney Island in Cincin-
nati the new Clipper is operating regu-
larly but was the cause of plenty of con-
cern before the park o fficially opened. 

It was ready on ti me, however. 

Before  next  spring  tourist  season 
opens the island of Ber muda will house 
a first-rate /a muse ment park.  Will be 
A merican Owned and operated.  .  .  . 
Bert Nevins, that wide-awake publicity 
director of New Jersere Palisades Park. 
has gone newsreel crazy of late.  And 
m ore power to Ili mi  First It was the Bob 
Sled Ri m that garnered plenty of foot-
age. and now this week Lew Lehr, co mic 
co m mentator, describes a swell short of 
George A. Harnid's boxing bear importa-
tion at the sa me park.  Bear act in-
cidentally, is a honey. 

Hotta Hoax 
•ivEw Y ORK has  been  buzzing  this 
4 1 Week with ru mors about the closing 
of the Jack E mile Circus in W est Vir-
ginia.  Unique conditions under which 
the outfit folded have caused no end of 
interest thruaut the circus world,  As 
usual, the only one, that will be vitally 
affected are the poor perfor mers.  W ork-
ing men.  bitters,  m usicians.  etc..  will 
not find it so hard to obtain work else-
where, but the acrobats and such aro 

probably in for a long layoff. Provide* 
the show does not resu me.  Here's wish-
ing 'e m luck and jobs with legiti mately 

operated shows. 

This has been a good circus season. 
regardless of what anybody tells you, and 
this pillar for one is beginning to got 
mighty tired of the skullduggery going 
ors on too many lots.  During the de-
pression it was said that there was an 
excuse for such actions, with the point 
in view that It was better for all con-
cerned to have the shows out on the 

road than back in the barn.  W e never 
could quite see that and kept m u m, but 
now that old Men anneals is generally 

conceded to be dead, it's a hone of an 
entirely different color.  It will be only 
a matter of m onths, m y friends, until 
outside influences bring many a head-
ache.  The ICC for instance. 

And, as we said m onths ago in this 
corner, circuses and carnivals had better 
watch out for the depart ment of health 
this season.  Most public health bureau!, 
would be shock ed to learn of arnelitions 

existing on even so me of the larger shows. 
In line with its announce ment last De-
ce mber, before the season is very m uch 
farther along the U. S. bureau will crack 
down and crack down hard on traveling 
contingents. It's elitliges ana carnivals' 
Interstate character that per mits that. 

Al  G.  Ha m m'  CrIstiani  Fa mily ' of 
equestrian  acrobats  de monstrate  in a 
picture short just why they are the lead-
ing attraction of their kind in the circus 
business, as well as being one of the top. 
notch attractions of all ti me.  .  . A 
recently released  Pete S mith specialty 
for M O M shows the talented Spaniards 
in nearly all their routines, utilizing alow 
m otion, repeat shots, unique angles and 

all the tri m mings.  W e really a re mark-
able piece of photography, and It is re-
ceiving resounding response at the New 
York Capitol this week. 

Pythons arid Airplanes 
" m" D YER., operator of the Jungles 

of Africa stint on Orville and Harry 
Hennies' modernized  ShOW,  discovered 
so me new quints in airplane transporta-
tion last week.  See ms that Sis flew Into 

New York on a round-trip ticket for 
so me pythons at Prank Buck's L0112 In-

land jungle farm. She purchased a 28-
foot snake, according to T. A. Loveland, 
Buck's m anager, m uzzled and Crated It 
and carried it off with the rest of her 
luggage.  In checking the return plane's 
luggage airline officials discovered the 
live m onster and embarrassingly infor med 
Miss Dyer that as yet airplanes aro not 
permitted to transport big ogres like 

that In the genie ships with passengers. 
"So me 'of  the leas experienced guests 
might not be as understanding as you," 
(moth the officials.  "And anyway, he 
weighs too m uch."  Rep traveled by rail-

way express. 

The im mense sea turtle captured oft 

the coast ot New Jersey recently should 
be a natural for a carnival pit show next 
season.  The big sea devil is now on 
display at Seaside liellyhtg (N. J.) Pool 
and Casino and grossed plenty of ough-
day  over  the  July  Fourth week-end. 
Crest J. Devany, at the pool and casino 
this seamen. reporta it's one of the largest 
ever hauled out of Northern waters.. . . 
Phil Tilley. for mer show owner and more 
recently manager of a TI MM. Okla., the-
ater. Is on his way to New York for a 

short visit. . a . Patty Conklin writes 
fro m  Ills • carnival  lot  so mewhere  in 
Canada that everything is progressing 
nicely in connection with the Toronto 
midway this season.  "I am confident we 
will have SA KOOd a setup as ever pre-
/tented on the ONE grounds," he says. 

FOR SALE 
LINDY.LOOP, 

A-1 nape. Peke M at ter Cub. 

Also 
FROZEN OU ttttt MACHINE, 

In Good Shape 

MIGHTY SHEESLEY MIDWAY 
Madison. WIL 

BIG CELEBRATION 
Moreno!,  Minh. dlsy 18  to 24 

Ample« American L ean 
Want Know. and Concestalmw that the stock. Write 

COMMITTEE or W. 8. J. SHO WS. 

'  W A N tE D 

CARNIVAL MUSICIANS 
All Imtniments. Join on wire. 

E. D. STROUT, can s a mmwome Shown 
Pereenten, N. D.. Oil, wain hangdog.. H. D., deli 

e.lii Hamilton. N. D., July 22.24. 

FRISK GREATER SHOWS 
W ANT Concessions sel above for wet of seamen, 
Twelve fairs sad some fine œlehrationn  'Mena 
1168110 Dan.' Arlington. Minn._ Jule 17-18 Ca 

te e: oriVre l 'Tee iirdnizi. "1 1 e ery; 
bon a  New naelremst  outer 'wend 'waive 
Pernik, No renter.  Hue animate ir priced DEM. 

LU MBERMEN'S & RAFTMETPS REUNION 
Burned., Ps., July 2E41 

bIggeet event of Its Mind in the ante,• 
year.  Ilare had 10.000 dingy allendirrine. Beet-
1,1ff twine...Tided  Ilbow  nine,.  Dineen 
handy Flow, Candy Aimle. Caltaa. Ral Cam.. 
Stone and any other Legitimate Conoragions. rae 
gout st ems  J. 0. SMITH. MALI L. D. BAILEY. 
Clubman. 
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165 W. Madison St., 

Chicago. Ill. 

CHICAGO, July  10. — Plenty of ac-
tivity being shown in the membership 
drive.  Morris Li nks' sent in 17 and 
advises that he has appointed David 
lineman  Ms Eastern representative. 
twee in his list are Mose Kah n. David 
Fineman. William J. Oiroud. Darn Good-
man,  John  W.  Higgins.  Herman 
Bently. Stanley A. Hun Nick returnee. 
Harry H. Anse. Joseph A. Bennett. Ralph 
J. Reynolds.  Frank  Andreano,  James 
a. Drew Jr.. Theodore Schlemmer. J. C. 
Stevens. Walter A. Lang and David Pried-
enhein. Other applications received dur-
ing the week are Irving C. Ray, Robert 
Hutchinson. M. IC. Brody and Morris 
Silberman;  credited to Hennas Bros.' 
Shows.  Melvin Burkhart credited  to 
Frank It. Conklin; Edward J. Hackett. 
C. L. Hillman. Joseph Soret and William 
Glickman credited to ritale Brown. Each 
of these requested more applications and 
assured the secretary they are out for 
Cold Life Membership Card. 
little Brown sent in a list of prospects 

to whom he has been writing and asks 
that they keep him in mind and respond 
with their applications as soon as possi-
ble.  Those on the list are Joseph Rena. 
William O. Matta. Milton C. Ross. Edgar 
C. May. Robert H. Cohn. Ross 0. Mills, 
Leonard Lampugnole, Francis E. Antler-
son. Walter L. Pannier. Bernard Allen. 
Angelo Lampugnole. Jack Fisher. XI W. 
Heiler. Hairy W. Johnson, Max Friedman, 
Jerry O'Brien. Louis Reiben. Jack Levine. 
Rufus R. Johnson and David E. Miller. 
He is making strenuous effort to get 100 
members, so please take note if your 
name is on this list. 

President J. C. McCaffery and Chair-
man J. C. Simpson are making strenuous 
effort to put over the 1937 drive in a 
big way and are leaving nothing undone 
to attain this end. 
President McCarter... accompanied by 

Mrs. 111c-Caffery and Secretary Streibleh, 
spent a pleasant evening visiting the 
Hennies Bros.' Shows at Kenosha. Wis. 
Result of this visit shows the boya on 
tille  are all S. L. A. boosters. 
DU« received during the week are from 

Eddie Davis, William H. Davis. John 
Bernick, Will Wright and Joe V. Palmer. 
Better send in yours at once. 
More activity:  A card from Brother 

Max Goodman requests applications at 
ranee.  Max is a life member of long 
standing and has always been very active 
In affairs of the league.  Other welcome 
letters received are from Patty Conklin. S ummer 
Junta Wagner. Prank R. Conklin. Prank 
D. Sheen,  Morris  Lipe/cy  and  PLUM  ummer Season to 79,000 on 4th 
Brown. 

ATLANTIC CITY. July 10. —Steel Pier. Circus.  Miss Olga Petroff. On a 132-
A letter from Brother Ned Roberts which opened full blast over last week-  foot pole, is one of the acts brought over 

thanks us for the prompt attention giv-  end, had a record crowd of 79.000 on by President Frank P. Gravatt on his  WANTED 
en by the league in his illness  ad-
vises that he le showing rapid Improve- July  4  which  found  entertainment  recent European visit.  Other thrill acta 

ranging from comedy to grand opera. are the Three Otanos, revolving aerial-  Emerkored Caterpillar 1111e Map. Alt au nts week 
ment. Brother Alvin Preel is in the The 20.000 square feet added to the pier  Ista; Two Bantam, air act; Great Roleff.  G RE AT SUTT ON SH O WS 
American Hospital for treatment Under 
Care of Dr. Max Thorek,  Is Used for the liumanettes, magic, Phil-  trapezia; Otani flying return act. and R ea I  M e W O met. 

aa  Minna orchestra and other novelties. In  diving horses.  Dr. °alternator's High   -
Agen  the  Gem  nearer  has  M ee —  Casino Hall Belle Baker headed an all-  School Horns do some splendid manes-  NORRIS BROS. CIRCUS WANTS 

H. Our ranks and removed therefrom Bro ther star n ude bill which included the Les-  Yen, While Willie West and McCiliaty »nat ..  „n kind, „no  „Ise , „am  e ra , . 

J. (Patty) Ernst. who passed away on July 7 and was laid to rest on 10th. lies, Val Betz. Five Maxellos and GUI knock down their trick house daily.  A  »annuls CAIN she Qfels for apeciattire  place 
Members of the league participated in  /t was enthusiastically greeted water circus, under management of Capt. W I sen,5,trh  rseeen. roues: ste°lev. 
the services.  Patty had been ailing for by the huge crowd.  •  Prink Sterling, featuring flex,  Ja ya' Uske rut, re Frame. 14; New York 

HUMID! :Mt horalion.  ra m 22; se.: 
Mills.  nests le- Aldrich  IT: men. IS: long time but was showing rapid im-  Frank Elliott's Minstrels In Minstrel log dog. Is another pier-end attraction. 

Provement up to assaut two weekt ago. Hall shared the stage with Ina Ray Ant-  Steel Pier Opera. In its 10th season, Mee. aa: mourn 24: au mancoeut   
when he started failing feat,  ton and her Melodears.  Buddy Abbott had starring in the opening production 

Visitors: President J. C. McCaffery.  Seils-Sterling Circus Wants and Lew Costello. who teamed up Alre- of  TrOvetore Myron Taylor. under 
Jimmy Simpson, Julius Wagner . /eying  eral years ago and played with the min- supervision of Jules Falk with Henri 

returned.  Elkin directing orchestra.  Other pie 
musical units include Jimmy Jones and 
his minstrel orchestra, Joe Lombardi and 
his vaudeville orchestra, Aldrich's Im-
perial  Hawaiians and a Pillpino or-
chestra. 

Pier staff Comprises Frank P. °revolt. 
prealdent;  Richard  Endicott, general 
manager; Jules Falk. musical director; 
Harry Volk, publicity director: James 
Rock, front manager; Alvin Smith. corn-
mental manager; Joseph Duffy, chi f 
electrician:  Harry Silberman. ballroom cell  Menem.  
manager; George BIAS. maintenance fore-
man;  Charles  Leeds,  Casino Theater 
manager; Harold Manypenny. Music Hall  aXPE,,V,rah r2 „geornieln Veltr:Ilig URRA*  
Theater manager; Frank McHugh, Ocean  Plains in end mourn clan& awn expesteice ro 
Theater manager; in charge of sound  are knee.  frisbee sager AnM 

HARRY MANSON, 
recording for circus. Harry Wilkie.  2443 Montt St,  Mean, III. 

Anchises 0551. , 

PHILADELPFIIA —Two white storks are 
among a shipment that arrived at Plana-
delphia Zoological Gardens. Others In-
cluding a giant armadillo, first of Its 
kind here: mother and baby giant ant 
eaters, a wombat from Australia and a 
bird of paradise. 

Malin.  Harry  coddington.  William 
Young, Jack Pritchard, Charles H. Hall, 
Ed Sweeney, Cy Perki ns; George L. Crow-
der, of Eureka Whaling Company: Harry 
V. Winslow, of Jack Hone Circus; Rob-
ert Ellie, of late Graham Midget Circus; 
Nose Shale!, formerly of Ilagenbeck-
Wallace Circus: James Murphy. Larry 
O'Keefe and Ray B. Oakes, 

OUTDOOR SHOWS---
(Continued from page 3) 

tern based on both population of the city 
in which or adjacent to which the show 
is playing, and on the admission pries 
made. 
On an admission charge of 50 cents or 

more, including reserved-seat prices, the 
tn. is 11100 a day in cities having popula-
tions of 10.000 or more: $75 a day in 
cities with populations of between 5.000 
and 10.000: 830 a day where populations 
ate between 3.000 and 6.000. and 1535 a 
day in cities having up to 3.000 popula-
tion. 
Main shows with admission fees be-

tween 26 and 50 cents are charged daily 
license of 475. $50. $26 and 415, in the 
population ranges above.  For admission 
charges of less than 25 cents the per 
capita Is $50.$10. $20 and $10. 
Por the purpose of the law, a show is 

regarded as being in or adjacent to the 
city or town when it is within one mile 
of that city. 

Sideahow license fees ere based on 
prices of admission to the main show. 
Where 50 cents or more is charged for 
admission to the main show,  tax of $10 
a day must be paid on each aide show. 
A 117.80-a-day tax on each side show le 
levied when the main show admission 
price ta between 25 and 60 cents. When 
the admission charge to the main show 
Is less than 26 cents, the side show tax 
le 45 a day. 
No side-show Itcenses will be Issued 

until the m an-show tax is paid, accord-
ing to the law.  The Lax is collected on 
every tent and for every day on which 
admission is charged. 
Annual licenses will be issued to per-

manent shows on payment of a fee 
equal to elk tines the full amount of 
daily license tax, but they are goad only 
in the town for which they are taken 
out. 

Fair Gets Amusement Tax 
Under a bill introduced by Representa-

tive Bryant. of Gainesville. all tax n ude 
collected  from  amusement  companies 
which are" playing in conjunction with 
non-profit incorporated fair associations 
In the State will be reallocated by the 

DIXIE BELLE ATTRACTIONS WANT 
FOR SPENCER COUNTY FAIR. ROCKPORT. IN.. WEEK OF JULY ge TO 81. 

ahem lath or 'Attires emdsment. CAN PLACE Candy Flom Candy Apple.. Custard. Arta, Shakier. 
Root Pam and ltall ilmaa or say leeishaate Coneezolons not conflicting. Want to boos. Sleek lama 
or Iluy Merry-Go-Renine to Join this Faired stay  of season. TIAN short hold. munch. for rspe 
ram sad Cebbntiena in Indict**. Kentucky aml Tremont,. Answer Louis T. RILEY, Selo Owner 
and Ma ma Mannar, Ovrenerille. Ind., m a July 1247t Orrembee. Ky., so fallen. 

SI XT H A NN UAL H O ME C O MI N G J UBI LEE 
STONEBORO, PA. — 6 DAYS — HILT 19-2s, 

Free Acts, Pericles, Contests. S   Decorated.  Down-town Location, auspices Stern-
poro Volunteer Firemen, supported by Mercer County. Wanted.:  Independent Conces-
sions. Photo Gallery. Penny Arcade, Diggers. Cook Heusi Gall Cames, Scales, Neueltion. 
Candy Moss, Candy Apples, Cork Gallery. Stock Wheels, etc.  Will book Ferris Wheel, 
Loco-0-Plane, Kiddie Ride. %Vented Shows of ail kinds. Last C.D. 

Communkate ED WETI.S. Director. 

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS 
WANT fat 11111 Pates and the Pal ming Fein Medley Ace.<  COLCURIA. Pay woOnirrore. 
N. J.• KELLER. VA.' CAMBIU M:1k >In.: ClICRAW, LEN-TRAY. coxwAt sitri.tiNg. FL C.. 
tad  mom bona.114. Pain. ono lisait. Loop.o.Mene or any Kiddie min  kern ern meet tor 

seed 1,1  ever  te er: C:c r:Mucle: V.“-Ar ribeStr:ir gr:7.7..Peeme—xne 
Ilkla Kelp. Addtwe New Cum atlindno. Pe. MS weak; arrlibury, l's,,  sers.  LAWRENCE. 

Comptroller to the fair association. 
Traveling amusement shows operating 

within one mile of where a fair associa-
tion is operating its exhibition, but not 
operating in conjunction with the in-
corporated emaciation, will be charged a 
daily license  of $1.000. 
Under the law fan associations can 

take advantage of the reallocation clause 
on only one fair each year. 
Another bill  introduced by Bryant 

provides that all shows shall obtain 
permit from the State comptroller before 
engaging in business in the State and 
before being issued a license by any 
county tax collector or other State or 
county employee.  Permit, costing 85, 
will be issued upon written application 
giving nature of show. list of attractions. 
concessions or units, desired location of 
show and period of time for which it avIll 
be set up. 
AU three laws apply to "persons. Sims 

or corporations engaged in the business 
of travelIng shows, exhibition., amuse-
ment  enterprises.  Including carnivals, 
vaudeville, minstrels, rodeos, theatrical, 
games or tests of skill, riding devices, 
dramatic repertoire and all other /MOMS 
or amusements operating in tents or 
temporary structure., whe ther covered or 
uncovered." 

WANTED  WANTED 

GIRLS 
Vacas Cuis tnNeitrie  littigett 
Workers.  Alto Illaew %Wee awl  sae  awe. 
Work all slate..  ovens kIldrIteton. 
N. T. aely le: Oh. meek Philallekl. N. J. 

DE LUXE SHOWS OF AMERICA 

SMITH'S GREATER 
ATLANTIC SHOWS 
vvANIrs 

Cook He ns, Also Cradle Man, Corn Came, 
Custard Machine, Mug Joint, or any Stack 
Concession net conflicting. Anna Lee Smith 
wants Minstrel Skew Performers.  Rids 
Help of ett kind wanted. This weak Wash-
ington, Va., Hers* Show and fa n next 
week, flirtas. Va. All address 

BROWNIE SM IT H. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
WEEK OF AUGUST 29. 1937. 

CUSHING DISTRICT FAIR 
CUSHING, OKLA. 

Contact W. S. GRAHAM. 

L 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

LShowmen's League of  

America165 W. Madison St., Chicago  

On nearly every outdoor show in 

America one may find many mom 

bers and there is a logical, sensible 

reason for that . . . Ask Yourself 

Steel Pier, With Big Show, Opens 

steels last season, have  been 
as has that comic, charley Boyden. Art 
Frank went over with his own 'specialty, 
while Billy Fields and Burns. Moriarty 
and Dell lent their efforts in Initial pres-
entation of "A Day at the Circus." Three 
feature pictures are shown daily. 
A whole deck is given over to /. 8. 

Seidman's American Exhibit, which re-
places the Janet war exhibit.  Holly-
wood exhibit is continued on the main 
floor with props front a number of out-
standing productions.  Submarine Deck. 
greatly enlarged. is dominated by the 
Larkin mechanical exhibits, new this 
year blIflIE HUI-Billy Farm and Laugh-
land. Among exhibits on main deck Dr. 
Brown's Evolution of Light has been re-
tained as well as Sterling's Evolution of 
the Home.  It web estimated that 4,000 
Couples danced in Marine Ballroom at 
one time on July 4.  Orchestras were 
those of Red NOTTO. KAY KYser and Alex 
Bertha, who has been returned for the 
fourth summer.  • 
A grand stand, seating more than 

5.000, with standing room for several 
thousand more, is provided for the Pier 

Account ethnic« lair Mow Mada m Omuta onel 
two Tromtenna  Bert et tradmant.  Kahn emu-

lami3. szcon. delrelresh or weltetwi eltItUR: 

*el m htwadi aell, etrart. RUM:MU. 
Petardar: all U   

BARLO W SHO WS 
Ham outfits open tor MIMI% liewallan. Sacks. 
lUaZiand Nee r e Skew,.i.  mho .= lydr. 

hin 
Came. ei Wkill plaice tee c ore  LosItimste Conoco 

eaneantlefOlintlit .  lOtis Help  en-* 1.A.hiree tiarne,k rian u, 
Der eek.ell i;to rCeleretraz 1.11 efellse  sessib 

W ANTED 

Wanted Carnival 
Play Car Pale 

Antembor 1. a. 3. Omar, CM. 
Clackamas County relr. 

Write J. P. TELFORD, Omen City, Oragen. 

1 
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An industry can only gain favor when its existence 
is based upon helpfulness to other industries and to the 
public in general. 

The coin machine industry can so classify itself. It 
Is an industry that is directly helpful to many other 
industries and linès of business and thus is indirectly 
of benefit to the public thru its aid to other industries. 

The coin machine industry helped thruout the de-
pression to stabilize the retail merchant and is still 
rendering great service to the retailer. Considering the 
magnitude of the retail distribution system and the 
part it plays in American business life, coin-operated 
machines have played a real part in help-
ing to preserve our distribution system. 

Criticism of the coin machine indus-
try seems to be directed mostly at its 
problematical side and few dare to speak 
a good word for the benefits it has accom-
plished and is accomplishing. 

It has borne the brunt of excessive 
and in many cases unfair taxation with-
out so much as a whimper. 

It has allowed itself to be persecuted 
by politicians and, to its credit, it has 
withheld from facetiously answering un-
just accusations made against it. Titra 
all the adverse publicity and criticism 
the coin machine industry has continued 
to offer amusement value to the public and to prove one 
of the steadiest • revenue producers for thousands of 
merchants thruout the country. 

Every operator knows that today the greater share 
of the earnings of coin-operated amusement devices goes 
to the merchant. When games first came into prominence 
they were cheap and the merchant's commission was 
established at 50 per cent of the receipts. 

Today coin-operated machines of all kinds cost many 
times as much as they did six years ago and the com-
mission to merchants continues at 50 per cent. From his 
half of the receipts the merchant does not have to -pay 
any service or overhead charges and a number of other 
necessary expenses which fall upon the operator. The 
operator must also be continually reinvesting in the 
newest and most modern machines, which today cost 

good money. 
A little reflection will thus show that the coin 

machine industry is undoubtedly a helpful industry. 
Merchants by the thousands thruout the country are 
more than willing to attest to this fact. 

.An angle of service which the coin machine trade 
renders to the merchant, and one often overlooked, is 
due to the fact that local retail merchants are the greatest 

Joe Caleutt 

July 17, 1937 
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AMUSEMENT MACIIIN'Eç 
  A Depattmentin Opezatoza, Jobbezi, Dithibatovi. and Manufactawzi, 

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD —Communication, to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago  4. 

HELPFUL INDUSTRY 
(A Guest Editorial by sloe Calcutt. Fayetteville, N. C.) 

credit dispensers in the country. They are at the actual 
point of sale where biffions of dollars in American goods 
is sold to the consumer, and in many cases on credit. 

The merchants need a constant flow of cash to really 
maintain such a credit system, which is usually a neigh-
borly service, but which becomes a staggering business 
for the whole country. Merchants have found coin-oper-
ated machines of the greatest value in helping to main-
tain this credit system, for these machines mean to them 
a steady flow of cash without any investment at all on 
their part—not even any repair bills. 

Every merchant will agree that there is no space in 
his store which brings as large a return 
for the outlay of space or that brings 
in cash so steadily and consistently as the 
machines featured in his store. 

When all is told the greater part of 
the profits froth coin-operated machines 
of all kinds goes into the merchant's tills. 
And he makes use of this ready cash in 
many ways. He may use part of it to 
pay his overhead, and certainly it all con-
tributes to enabling the merchant to ex-
tend credit to his customers. 

There is no doubt then that the coin 
machine industry is a helpful industry. 
Not only serving the retail distribution 
setup of the nation, but also patronizing 

the material and fabricating industries of the country 
by purchasing vast quantities of supplies for the manu-
facture of games. While the coin machine trade feels 
that its closest and most friendly relationship is with 
the merchants of the country, at the same time the size 
of the bill for materials and fabrication to manu-
facture the total of coin-operated devices made all 
over the nation is something of which many industries 
in the country, all the way from lumber to glass, are 
justly proud. 

The members of the coin machine trade know these 
things, but millions of people outside the industry have 
never stopped to consider them. And they perhaps would 
never think of it if somebody did -not call it to their 
attention. The coin machine industry has not been 
blatant in its claims and best of all it does not compete 

with any other particular industry. 

It is truly a helpful industry, creating employment, 
buying immense quantities of materials and helping to 

support the retail structure of American business, 
which means so much to the continued prosperity of 

the country. 
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Omit Games 
In Report 
Philly commission ,does 
not condemn pinball in 
city vice report 

• 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. -61x months 

ago Mayor S. Davie Wilson appointed 
five prominent ministers, representing 
all faiths, to serve as a crime commis-
sion, studying conditions as they exist 
and to solve all vice and crime problems. 
Publication of the commission's final re-
port last week was heralded as a vindi-
cation of all charges thrust against the 
amusement machine industry during the 
past season. Their preliminary report in 
April did net make a single reference to 
the pinball ga mes after making a cur-. 
eery study of all vice charges aired in 
the city. 
fluai report mentioned specific in-

na mes of horse-race gambling. Illegal 
liquor selling. Reuses of prostitution and 
at least one theater presenting indecent 
shows, but not in a single one of its 
41 pages was the amusement machine 
alluded •to an a contributing factor in 
Philadelphia's Wee and cri me conditions. 
The mayor M moelf had been the most 
activo crusader against the use of pin-
ball machines, but the report of his own 
cime commission felled to substantiate 
any of the charges in that direction. 

Hotel Lobbies Good 
For Baseball Games 
CITICAGO. July 10. —The lure -of the 

baseball diamond seems to be Inherent 
in an overwhel ming majority of the 
population whether in city or country. 
This lure naturally is responsible for the 
great Interest in coin-operated baseball 
games.  There is no better place to see 
this interest ,demonstrated than in a 
hotel lobby, where people with time on 
their hands congregate. 

Paul Gerber, who has had a number 
of Rock-Ola World Boyles games on loca-
tion in the Hotel Sherman for more 
than elk months, declares that they aro 
taking in more money now than the 
first month he owned.them. Frequently 
people stand in Une wafting for a chance 
to play. 

"They work all the time," says Gerber. 
"and we have never had a breakdown. 
I actually believe Rock-Ole World Series 
will be on location making money for 
Operators for years to come:' 

LEO SIMON, who has lust beck 
appointed export manager for the 
George Poneer Company. Simon has 
had many years' experience in the 
export field, as well as the coin 
machine business, and it is reputed 
he en read end toile five different 
languages. 

Mint Pours Out 
Flood of Coins 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. — Tumbling 

barrels of red-hot pennies, nickels and 
dimes swimming before his eyes, the 
constant ringing of coins making music 
to his ears, and as the rollers crunched 
and punches bit into the ribbons of 
copper and silver, Edwin  H. Dreseel, 
superintendent of the United States Mint 
here, with production slips In hand, an-
nounced a new all-time record of 610.-
107.017 pieces of sliver and minor coins 
for the lineal year ended June SO, In 
addition the Mint turned out 42.550,000 
foreign coins, the largest proportion of 
which  wero  Cuban,  Venezuelan  and 
Puerto Rican, during the year 1036-'97. 

M ho the total valuation of United 
States coins minted teat year was only 
834.086.134, compared to a 5213508.437 
coinage in IFi28. Superintendent Dressel 
pointed out that only 171349335 pieces 
were coined in 1028 and the bulk of it 
was gold. Since 1033, when the United 
States went off the gold standard, no 
gold money has been coined at the mint. 

"It's tough on the staff, the machines 
and our budget." said Crewel, comment-
ing on the record production. "We have 
been straining to the utmost to meet 
the demand. During the that six months, 
up until January of this year. we were 
running on  triple and  double time., 
Right now our force of 950 is on a single 
eight-hour shift.  This breathing spell 

B SEND IMMEDIATELY B repair some of the machines that have 
will give us a chance to overhaul and 

run under the tremendous pressure. Be-
fore, much as we needed to, we couldn't 
stop?' 
A general Increase in both business 

and buying power, he says, accounts for 
the record produetIon last year and the 
first six rattlIttis of this year. "There is 
a greater demand for money and it's 
being kept In circulation, because the 
Federal Reserve and the banks are not 
hoarding it," he remarked. 
Outstanding figures in the all-time 

mintage showed  138,478392  pieces of 
silver. valiste at $24.884.150.90: minor 
coins, pennies and nickels. 440.079.525 
pieces,  valued  at  $9,181,978.05:  total 
pieces.  619.107319:  total  valuation, 
$39.088.134.95: total foreign coinage, 42; 
550.000 pieces. 

For our new 

PRICE LIST No. 240 
Which contains mono of the Cnat.st 
Bargains ewer offered In Reconditioned 

Machines el All Types, 

BESSER NOVELTY CO. 

B3020 Olive Si.  St. Louis, Mo. 

EXCEPTIONAL SALE 
25 MIL1S DO-11E- MI keuZgEs 

Like New  , e,/ 9950  
FFuu  lly Guaranteed • e  
While They 'AIN 

WRITE! WIRE! PHONEI 

R OY AL DISTRIBUT ORS, Inc. 
54 Eilmbeth Avenue,  Newark, N. I. 

BALLY BUMPERS $20t3 each 
MERINO/I FAVORITES BALL GUM VIENDERII. 

to Pith PLOP Each. 

D & S N O VELTY C O. 
lees Broedwath  Rootlet& Ill. 

New Anmsement Companies 

GREAT GUNS: 
"ACCELERATED BU MPER" 

5-BALL NOVELTY CAME 

PATENT 
PENDING 
• 

LIVELIEST AND 
MOST INTEREST-
ING BALL ACTION 
EVER EMBODIED 
IN A PIN TABLE 

Unquestionably the 
hit of the year. Rail 
striking an "acceler-
ated bu mper" not 
only registers a score, 
but is driven in any 
ens of a hundred 
directions. And as 
bug-proof as a 
can of Flit. 

OPERATOR'S' 

$ 7 450 

23' sr SE Strea mlined Cabinet 

NE W UNE --
PUSH WALL' 
Li 

PAYOUT M O DEL called 
17  Sa me "accelerated  e 

bu mper" princi-  50 
pie.  1-ball. :Odds  .3  9 SIO 

changing.  EXTRA 

KEENEY,is r e 

e:c one 
Biggest money- maker ever 

Buyers. ¡no,, introduced in a coin ga me 
eently Chartered to operate amusement 
games and devices.  Company has  a 
capital of $10,000. Promoters and back-
ers are Bertha Cohen. Marlon Pitcher 
arA Anne Wertheimer. Brooklyn. 
Franco Exhibition Company, Inc.. of 

the Bronx, has also been authorized to 
conduct amusements and various en-
tertainment features.  It has a capi-
talization of 100 shares of stock.  Di-
rectors are Murray Derwin;  Fred S. 
Weitzner and PEUIIII0 as, the Bronx, 
New York. 

And out-selling all other console type, dial 
ga mes. 7-play chute, odds changing with each  $ 2 7 9 5 0 

play, 10e to $7 payouts. Four Interchangeable  • 
tops. Finest "engl  " ga me ever made. 

ALL T HE ABOVE GA MES IN PRODUCTION A ND PROCURABLE 
T HROUG H K EENEY DISTRIBUTORS 

J. H. KEENEY 8i CO " The House that 

U  Jack Built" 

2001 CALUMET AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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ediir ef eag r-AMERICAN SALES CORPORAI1ON 
0150 WRIGIETWOOD AVE., C14ICAGO. 

ILL-

O P E R AT O RS1 
WC CIl' 

IT " en  ne ''' r eces wlrfl types niare Extended  tout setuti rictel rae 
supply Ham cm out  to you  0501VtT* turn.  te  Is teet,71 - I  wh  is  in 

nee the plant YOU CANT CO WRONG' 

WRITS FOR CRE0IT! 

mez re  .3/4 54 2 

P S.--FannY Odom saya elephants  sma rt. So ars you it you In. 

VertlEdt• our ciod11 plate. 

'ATTENTION! Park, Carnival, Sportland Operators! 

EXTRA-SPECIAL ON 

BAT-EM 
• • e 

America's Great Indoor 
BASEBALL CAME! Long Life. 
Appeals to all ages! 

One only; used five months, offered at a big reduction because location 
lost lease.  Cored as new and complete with-canvas, net, ball return, etc.. 

Including blue prints for floor,  as with new game. 

Available for the First Time on TER MS! Will  $ 7 9 5.. 
sell to responsible buyer for only $395.00 

down, balance payable $20.00 per week, 6% 
simple Interest, no carrying charges.  F. O. B. Dalian  Vi Cash 

with Order, Balance C. o. D. 

Bat-Em Cames have operated successfully foe  No Personal Chats.-

over  15  years.  They  are steady  profit-

makers.  This special offer is a wonderful 
opportunity for some live operator. 

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc., 1200 Camp, DALLAS 

Write tor our tare list el 
RecondltIonod  Pin  and 
Counter Cames and 

Slots. 

SAIL ALONG WITH THE MAYFLOWER 
BALLY ''''' THE FIELD 
With New Ilentalleml Ptak. 
men nailed ARLINGTON. 

CLASSIC 
FAIRGROUNDS 
FAVORng 
BALLY SELLA 
RAYS. TRACK 
GOLDEN WHEEL 
Ready feu Shloment at Fenn? 

Price. 
*  *  * 
USED GAMES  

CAROM   .575.00 
TOPEm   40.00 
DAILY RAOE   25.00 
LITE.A.PAIR    .1E80 
HEAVYWEIGHT   58.50 
ROYAL RACE   88.60 
FLICKER   22.50 
PAMCO CHASE   18.00 
GALLOPING PLUGS  15.00 
PANIC° PARLAY  12.80 
PEERLESS   12.60 
SKIPPER   27.50 

USED GAMES. 
Elmo Sarnelar, 

WESTRN WINNER ..575 00 
MAROMA   57.50 

*  *  *  * 
GALLOPING DO M  
INO  8105.00 

JOCKEY CLUB  155.00 
FLYING DUCK   40.50 
MARKSMAN °UN  49.50 
111100T-A.LITE  40.50 

*  *  *  *  * 
USED SLOTS. 

26 0. T. le Play. Just 
Like New  $32.50 
4.  *  * 
COUNTER GAMES  0 

TRIO.PACH   SOI L 
REEL 21   

CLUB VENDER  82.50 
MILLS DIAL   1115.00 
MOLD AND DRAW   4.00 
DAVAL RACE   12.80 
0 21    7.50 

war n m a, Each mine 
TURF CHAMPS. En. 82.50  ..... BOOSTER -52E50 
111-1)Enn Each .... 40.00  ..... BUMPER   17.50 

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO., INC. 
369 University Ave., Elk. 5678-Midway 3663  St. Paul, Minn. 

CREDIT 
MULTIPLAY 
DAILY LIMIT 
Paned PARLAY Three 

IC 
HOLD'FM  For 
SOCK ER 
BAFFLE BALL 
SNOOKER  Twenty 
ICINGFISH 
GOLD AWARD  Dollars 
GOLD RUSH 
STAMPEDE 
PROSPECTOR 
HOLLYWOOD 

*  *  * 
DUCHESS 6-tant $07,520.00 
DUCHESS 1.oent ploy. 17.50 
WATLINCS SLUE 
SEAL    20.00 

PACE  BANTAM 10-
cent plat   17.50 

WATSON « ROI.ATOP 
lennt PION Caen. 87.50 

"THE HOUSE OF PROVEN WINNERS"? 
MOVING BARGAINSI OUR NEW BUILDING IS ABOUT READY. 

BUY NOW AND WE BOTH SAVE MONEY 
Plreersokar  522.50  Bells Roll  Ode.0.:  S e:   59.50 
Fileta  27.60  Hann R   9. .0 ePermian Jr   27.50 
% OS   12.50  Oinks.   Trustee   1227,5540 
Fifty Grand   7.00  tenth   7.00  ...  Mad Osp -Pak....  8.00 
Sole   6.00  TOO Hat AA   5-Ou Tani.   

Hl Lae   Leo Frier   LOO 5.00  Hl Hood   5.00 
And Many Mere a AAAAA no- Err coed lame reconditioned, ready to put out an location and mats 
TOMr for yen Ash any sucendul mentor. Write. wire or fall. Termer One:Mira Oopaelt, Bal-

ance 0, 0. D. 

J. & J. NOVELTY COMPANY 2171 W ON An., DETROIT, MICH. 
y  Illeme -/Itxter 5770. 

Slug Visible Slotted Coin Counter 

MR.  OPERATOR -In mal went la 
Wane Ulm. that le row btIllo.».. 
Ir youl want te cafe Ulna. In tn, be 
our bunions Our netted of coons-
Ind end tunny calm le Me ammo. 
retsina/um, welsh slot Minn Oirlail 

It Tutee and count, anetuta nnenterr, In ens "' 'non ' Pp alms amen anntled Into mil 
tribes. TM ban hand nonnue darn work of nwchankal 
counter. Try • sample. $1.25 nth. or 112.60 • in canelas. 
IN; of p•nny and Mosel painter. TM Penn/ meat« tan ea, to mod Ice tubing di me. 

PENNIES 
nenen na, 

eLbnetwe-r  Ss; n. 

Wrapper Tubes, 75e por 1,000 in 
lc, 5c, 10c, 25e, 50e Sloss. 
Write tor Big Lot Prices. 

Accurate Coin Counter Co.. 
Patton, Pennsylvania 

Iowa Ops 
Get Delay 

• 
Assn. gets injt metion which 
applies to games of mem-
bers only 

• 
DES MOINES. Ia., July 10. - Mem-

bers of the Automatic Merchandisers' 
Association of Iowa obtained a tem-
porary Injunction July 3 to prevent the 
confiscation of pinball and other amuse-
ment machines.  The attorney-general's 
office had ruled that games with coin 
slots come under a new law passed by 
the last legislative session. 
District Judge O. S. Pranklin granted 

the injunction, which applies only to 
members of the petitioning association 
and will not prohibit seizure of other 
M erlins&  Neither <IONS It prevent con-
fiscation of the association's machines 
in eases where ofâcere obtain evidence 
that the devices are being used for 
gambling. 
According to Robert W. Merriam. sec-

retary of the association, the temporary 
injunction covers 67 counties in the 
State where members are located. 
The injunction suit was filed by the 

1.580eMLIOn and A. C. Sweeteners. vice-
president, thru Milton We Steckler. at-
torney. Tho date of hearing on a per-
manent injunction has been set tor July 
20 in District Court. 
Immediately after the temporary in-

junction was granted Mr. nurrington. of 
the attorney-general's office, announced 
that starting Sunday morning, July 4, 
the attorney-general's erne. was Issuing 
orders that all pinball machines not 
protected by the injunction were to be 
confiscated, 
"This injunction does not protect any-

one having slot machines. pinball ma-
chines or marble games which are used 
for gambling or which have pay-off 
systems attached to them." Burringtan 
said. 
He also said that only the members of 

the association as of able date are pro-
tected under the injunction, and titer 
must have copy of the injunction ready 
to present to officers in case seizure of 
their machines is attempted. 
In resisting the attorney-general's rul-

ing attorneys for the association con-
tended be exceeded his power in classi-
fying the pinball machines with slot 
machines.  • 
At a meeting of the association June 

27 the members agreed upon a plan to 
raise money to finance the Suit and 
every member is paying 112 per table 
that he operates, the association giving 
him e er n to be placed on the machine 
showing that it comes under the in-
junction. 
Election of officers took place at the 

recent regular meeting and the following 
are now handling the affairs of the or-
ganization; Jack Levensky (Des Moines). 
president; A. C. Sweetnian (Waterloo). 
II. Z. Smith (mason curl and Don K. 
Cole (Lohrville). vice-presidents; W. I. 

THEGREATEST,NEW 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT MA-
CHINES IN THE BUSINESS 

d4re 

WESTERN EQUIPMEN r1, 
& SUPPLY CO. , 

925 W. NORTH AVE. *  CHICAGO. 

Collins  (Des Moines), treasurer.  Di-
rectors are C. G. scholie, Davenport; Roy 
Westerlund, Red  Oak:  Avery  Mason, 
Denison;  Max Langer, Dubuque;  Ted 
Welch, Centerville; Pearl Deliart, Antes: 
C. P. Harrison. n. Madison. ana H. 
Harden, Sioux City. Robert W. Merriam 
is seCretary, maintaining headquarters 
at 3017 47th street. Des Moines. Merriam 
reporta hie °Mc* has been Miamped With 
business since the issue of the injunc-
tion. 

Wolcher Develops 
New Voice Stunt 
CHICAGO, July  10. - Edgar Bergen 

may be able to throw his voice pretty 
far by making Charlie McCarthy talk on 
the radio, but Harry Welcher, of W estern 
Distributors, Seattle, has hit upon an 
idea of sending his voice a couple of 
thousand miles in an even more novel 
manner. 

As officials of D. Gottlieb & Company 
relate the story, ever ;since the Pbto-
Finish game was placed on the market 
they have been stormed with letters, 
telegrams and long-distance phone calls 
from distributors and jobbers placing 
orders and asking for rush delivery. So 
When Harry Welcher decided to send in 
another heavy order, on which he wanted 
rush delivery, he concluded that he 
would have to do something more strik-
ing than telegraph or telephone in order 
to make them sit up.  So he mailed 
special phonograph record to the Gott-
lieb company. Naturally & aroused con-
siderable curiosity, and when they tried 
it there was Harry's own voice telling 
how enthusiastic they were on the West 
Coast over Foto-PIDISh and how im-
patient, to get delivery on mare. Then 
in the record he placed hie order and 
Wound Up with a dramatic appeal for 
extra rush BerVICe that pat couldn't be 
overlooked I 
Date oottuek was tickled with the 

idea.  "It's thrilling." he said. "when 
people adopt such a unique way of tell-
Mg you what a fine game you've got 
and present their appeal for rash de-
live ry so forcefully.  / guess we've re-
ceived orders in about every possible 
way they can be sent, but this was the 
first one we ever got on a phonograph 
record and it really did make us sit Up 
and take notice." 

JACK NELSON, vtee-prestaent unit general sates manager of the nock-ote 
Manufacturing Corporation, shaking hands with Ken Wilkinson, of the wetted 
amusement Company, San Antonio, on a recent trip thin the South. Other 
members in the party are MU Cooper. traveling representative for Rock-Oca; Jack 
Knight and tar. tvootutut leant operators, 
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EPCO 
PROTECTS EARNINGS*  Poet 

EPCO BELL LOG 
"FOR AU. COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT... 

- ELIMINATES SERVICE CALLS 
wan 

Chereton ELECTRO-TIMER 
FOR PIN M MES... 

KEEPS GAMES PROFITABLE 

ELECTROPAK! 
Tkere le Ile &telltale fer Perfection -
SpeCir $150.101TO WCOM OperatedEquipmenti 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO. 
53311 RU LLLLL ST..  , MICH. 
NEW YORK OFFICE  CUICACO OFFICE 
3 WEST 211 0. ST.  626 in n JACKSON 

SPECIAL 
Jtelinp Rebuilt 

ELECTRO 
VENDOR 
TYPE SL OTS 
While Ta n  Lai* 

14 Esa 52 
1/3 been. EMlinCe 

OloalTip Out All Uwe 
Meenkne at ClIna ny 
Pelee.  Due to Our 
Frarossol  to  Lwow 
Headnuarters.  Sand 
lop Bassin Lbt To-
day. 

r-  Protect Your Route Without Darr "IL 
r  S kill C ann e s 

5 PENNI M ON 
DUCK 

meat a crea m DUCK 
SOUP 
It's Legal! 
100.000 LLLLL Ions 

Open for 
This Money Maker. 

Ears $2.00 fo $10.00 
Daily. 

• CLEVER 

• NOVEL 
• ORIGINAL 

• PROFITABLE 

PRICES 

e artmlanlited  'Watch the D UCK Dive' 
Ram a  n o 
only)  .51.50 
Ma of e. 1.30 
On of 12 120 
SI dep. 

Ilh  No Panda al 

ST AR S ALES C O. 
3921 Wayne An.. 
It•nin 011.y. -Me. 

Checks. Please   

C Large Asad a 
U Pearl Colored in"'"&KNIVES HUNTING 

$3.00 le Lets el it 
On 300-Hala So Read 
Takes In 515.00 
Pays Out 19 PAS. 15e 

Clot.. 62.10. 
No.  0.11s.  Sample 

•3.20. 12 Loth 
each 53.00 

2511 With Order  Ild-
anee O. 0. b. 

OPERSTORSI  Write 
G. ter Priam an All the 
Lana oar: • Operated 
Ostuner  Gann..  Our 
i.e  0.151,9  sr 
New  I ' 5  A wn-
amide and Benda and 
(Mantel. shellac. Now 
Kea n. Send ter a Ono 
stet San Mona. 

LEC- M O O RE &  C O., 

180482 W. AITAmS ST.,  CHICAGO. IL L 

{LATE JENNINGS CHIEFS  
3 FIVE CENT; 1 TEN CENT PLAY. 
rim- 125506 • 127003  129015 
10o 127005 —  550.00 EACH. 

BRA.SSIL'S 
ne Johann St..  KEOKIJK, IA. 

Toy Exhibit 
Opens in Chi 

• 
Few ideas to suggest new 

types  of  coin-operated 
games 

• 
C HICAGO.  July 10. — Around  15.000 

merchants and buyers were expected In 
"the coin machine capital of the world" 
to attend the toy, furniture and kindred 
market exhibit.; extending fro m Bib' 5 
to July 17.  Principal displays are to be 
seen at the Merchandise Mart, the Fur-
niture  M art  and  the M orrison Hotel. 
The wealth of the A merican toy m arket 
Is to be eaen in the variety and quality 
of products already on display tor the 
Opening of the show.  Chicago m anu-
facturera and distributors of toys and 
novelties also held open house to wel-
co me the  thousands  of  vletors. Tho 
display halla were quiet the first of the 
week due to the celebration of two holi-
days, but Interest increased as the week 
drew on. 

deretotore in the earlier days of pin-
ball the coin m achine trade found the 
toy market of great interest for sug-
gestions of new ideas in ga mes.  Toys 
have shown for several years a definite 
trend to beco me mechanical, and so me 
years  have  seen  inventors  of  coin-
operated types of gaines introduce their 
ideas at the toy show.  But the m odern 

with nuts and  candy for penny  m a-
chines.  His E mpire vender and 2-in-I 
vender, which he originated several years 
ago. are said to be expressly designed 
for the vending of toy mix merchandise. 
" With the vending machine gro wing 

in importance  daily."  Robbins stated. 
"there is no doubt that more novelties 
will be in de mand, as this type of mix-
ture has proved to be one of the biggest 
m oney makers so far this year."  Rob-
bins also reported that the toys and 
novelties being sold at the present ti me 
meet with the approval of the operators. 
Altho the price of the char ms is so me-
what higher than It used to be. the 
quality is  better  and  the  extra  play 

which the m achines get warrants the 
skive expense, Robbins relates. 

Keeney Beehive 
To Meet Demand 
C HICAGO, July 10. —"Beehive of activ-

1/31." le the phrase m ost descriptive of 
the huge J. H. Keeney As Co mpany plant. 
says Jack Keeney. genial head of the 

"house that makes Jack fOr the operator." 
"And that's  no  joke." said  Keeney. 

"The Orders that are pouring in for our 
newest  releases. Great  Mira, five-ball 

novelty ga me. and Navy, one-ball payout. 
Indicate that operators are coining nice 
profits  by operating the m.  Naturally 
the  D unes  have  the  ability  to  earn 
m oney because we made the m to a muse 
players.  W e gave the ga mes so mething 
different la action with our accelerated 
bu mper and the public responded as it 
always does to novel ideas. 
"Following the trend toward greater 

speed,  we  stepped  up  the  action  on 

RALLY O'TOOLE INDIA NS fro m Ben Sterling's Rocky Glen Park. Pa.. 
acco mpanied by Sterling's youngest, Oibby (center foreground).  pay Malt to 
the Mayor Of Scranton, Pa. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The  above  machine is  the first 
and  only  Bell  type  machine  on 

th• market with a coin top sho w-

ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
faction  against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bill, Front Vender and Gold Award. 

Built for 1c-5c-10e-25e Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Eat. 15110 —T•14 COLmnbva 1770. 

Pala add710 "WATLINOITEr OhIcno. 

SL U G R EJE C T O R 
Built for s Purpose, Not for a Irks. 

Sae Tour gobbet or Write 

A. D AL. KI N C o. 

4311-13  Ravenswood  A n., Chkage. 

coin-operated ga mes today ere far lis 
advance of the toy field, drawing Ideas 
/or hew ga mes fro m the field of Indus-
try and science rather than popular to n. 
Only a fe w of the ho me bagatelle toy 

ga mes, re minders of for mer days, ware 
to be seen on exhibit this week. 
One coin machine personality, pioneer 

in the vending machine field, was pres-
ent to exhibit a new gar a for hOrnes, 
clubs. etc.  Benja min L. F17. who pio-
neered the National line of eigaret and 
other types of vending machines, has on 
exhibit a ga me called M or-Fun, a "stock 
market" tyre  of  ga me for the ho me. 
the m ost modern National cigaret vend-
ers  have change- making  arrange ments 
and other advance features. 
Fry  said  that  his  new  ga me  being 

shown at the toy exhibit is unique for 
the ho me, club or to take on a trip or 
vacation.  It  can  be  played  by  any 
nu mber of people and is well kno wn to 
the public as to Its playing principle. 
It Includes the principles 'of such basic 

a muse ments as roulette, dice, etc.  It la 
being sold tbru stores and is made and 
sold by the Universal Ga mes Co mpany. 
St. Louis. 

Small Toy Sales 
Reach Record Peak 
B RO OKLY N, July 10. —The small toys 

and novelties which have been selling 
well in past m onths are in greater de-
mand now than they have been tor any 
ti me In the last nine years, according 
to Dave Robbins, of D. Robbins & Co m-
pany. 
Robbins Is said to be one of the first 

to recognize the eales etI mulating pos-
sibilities of toys  and  novelties mixed 

Great Guns and Navy to where we can 
truthfully clai m that it's 1,000 per cent 
lantern  than  anything  yet  developed. 
W hen a ball contacts one of the ac-
celerated bu mpers it flies off across the 
Praying field In any one of a Runde & 
different directions and the balls keep 
bouncing and shooting up and down 
and across the field wi th dizzy speed. 
These ga mes really have a kick both in 

action for the players and in returns 
for the men who operate the m. 
'The teletYlio m achine in the offices 

of the Keeney plant unceasingly chat-
ters a strea m of orders for Great Gu ns. 
Navy ana the operators' stand-by, Track 
'ri ms, fro m morning till dark, and the 
flying fingers of the skilled workers in 
the Asse mbly roo m work in te mpo to the 
clichlting of the wired orders." 

Hole-Type Games 
Gain Popularity 
CHICAG O, July 10. —Pointing to the 

success of his fir m's Arlington ga me, Ray 
M oloney, president of Daily Manufactur-
ing Co mpany, predicted a boo m in hole. 
type m arble  ga mes, which  have been 
overshadowed recently by bu mper ga mes. 
"Of  cou rse.'  Ray  states,  "hole-type 

m achines have m aintained their popu-
larity  in  so me  sections  all  thru  the 
bu mper boo m.  Our Fairgrounds is now 
in its seventh m onth and still a best 
teller.  since the introduction or Arling-
ton, however, there has been m ore and 
m ore interest in hole-type machlnee. W e 
win continue to manufacture  bu mper 
ga mes: In fact, sales of our Classic one-
shot bu mper ga me now amounts to is 
m ajor run.  At the sa me. ti me we are 
stepping up our production on Arlington 

CO MI N G! 

DERBY 
CONSOLE 

En' 

GOTTLIEB 
M odels on Test Locations 

Are Creating a Furor! • 

PIN GAME AND EAUSOCIARD OPERATOR% 

••apouns Y OUR W EEKLY INC O ME 
rise irea letetlene W.17. Our 

$ALESBOARD NOVELTUDEALS 
Plenta el Preen  Imeelmene . 

CH ARRIS SPECIALTY  C O. ,».. 
946 DIVERSE" PARK WA•  CHICAGO, ILL: 

„la w, IMelesèle m Free Callaret 

to take care of the Increased de mand 

of this type of equip ment. 

"The  23 winning holes featured on 

Arlington prove to have strong player 

appeal.  This, together with the ever-

popular changing odds index, the Pos-

sibility of getting fro m one to seven 

selections on One COln and awards for 

win,  place,  show  and  puree,  makes 

Arlington one  of the  most successful 
ga mes Bally has ever built.  W ee fast 
seller  for  jobbers  and  e. fast  money 
m aker for operators." 
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CHICAGO, July 10, —li. E. Roberts. 
sales manager for the J. P. SeebUrg Cor-
poration, claims that operators of See-

- burg automatic phonographs are enjoy-
ing the most profitable season in the 
history of music operating. 
"Notwithstanding the fact that pre-

vious  summers  have  shown  decided 
Mumps in all phases of the industry due 
to hot weather and other factors," Rob-
erta says. the present summer has seen 
a complete reversal of that condition. 
More and more locations are turning to 
phonographs in their desire to pavide 
location patrons with attractive amuse-
monts, and more and more patrons are 
In evidence at locations due to the uni-
versal  adoption  of  air-conditioning. 
Whereas in previous years the average 
location was shunned by persons in 
search of entertainment in warm weath-
er. today these tame persons seek these 
sanie locations for refuge from heat and 
for relaxation. 
"The location owners who have pro-

vided their customers with fine amuse-
ments have reaped their rewards and 
will continue to do so indefinitely, and 
the operator who has been foresighted 
enough to preacnt trie location with the 
means to provide that amusement all 
profit accordingly. 
"Thin is especially true in the ease of 

operators who have depended on See-
burg instruments.  Operators of the 
Melody Sing. Model K. advise us that 
the expected summer slump failed to 
materialize on thee locations and that 
collections have taken an upward swing." 
Officiate of the Seeburg organization 

report that the improved summer oper-
ating conditions for music men are re-
flected in the activity at the Seeburg 

Obstacles to 
Phono Exports 

factory, where production and shipment 
of th Model 14 re mains consistent at 
carload quantities. 

McCormick Visits 
New York Friends 
NEW YORK. July 10. —L. B. McCor-

mick. of the McCormick Machine Com-
pany. Greenville. N. C., spent a few days 
here last week visiting friends.  He re-
ported that the triumph of the North 
Carolina Automatic Music Association in 
getting the taxes reduced from 480 to 
no per year has occasioned general 
rejoicing thruout the State. 

While in town McCormick visited with 
Bob Canner, of the John Gabel Com-
pany.  Taking their wives along, the 
two coinmen made the rounds of the 
better night spots and report that they 
had an enjoyable time. 
Before leaving McCormick stated that 

he intended to visit the Wurlitzer lac-
tory at North Tonawanda. N. Y., and 
spend some time with friends in Buf-
falo.  Prom there he intended tO fly to 
Chicago and hoped to be back home 
relaxing in one of the big chain on his 
spacious lawn within a short time. 
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WASH/NC: MON, July 10. —The foreign 
export of American-made coin-operated 
phonographs is not impossible  but ta 
subject to great obstacles, according to 
a survey of foreign markets which has 
been made by the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce in the U. EL De-
partment of Commerce. Altho the situa-
tion in each of the different countries 
le varied, the main berriers which an 
export trade will have to meet are tariff, 
low living standards and the native 
habit of thrift. 
Of all the natio ns surveyed the bast 

markets  seem  to  be  Great  Britain. 
Greece and Palestine.  It is not believed 
that a too great market could be found 
in the big cities of Great Britain, where 
customers have not the time available 
to enjoy listening to music for very long 
at a time.  It is thought that the ma-
chine could probably best he sold In 
those  places which !Brae as holiday 
grounds in the :rummer.  There have 
gone up recently, particularly in Lon-
don, a large group of milk bars, where 
soft drinks, sandwiches, ea., are sold. 
These have the active support of the 
milk-marketing board and their growth 
is constantly expanding, there  being 
already many chains. It is thought that 
in some of these establishments a mar-
ket could be found for coin-operated 
phonographs.  Here  the  question of 
payment would not he quite so diffieUlt 
as in the case of independent eetablish-
meats, where many of the milk bars are 
owned by fir ms with sufficient capital 
to invest in these machines. Altho these 
coin-operated phonographs are riot gen-
erally on this market now, it would be 
difficult should they be established to 
operate for more than one penny (2 
cents) per record.  This is the usual 
coin used for amusement machines and 
it  is  thought  that  anything  higher 
would meet with a strong measure of 
sal « resistance. 
In Greece there is already a coin-

operated phonograph.  However, this Is 
in the form of an itinerant musician 
who carries with him a phonograph with 
a large old-fashioned horn.  Equipped 
with a few records, he sets up his ma-
chine on the tablea of cafes and plays 
selections in return for voluntary con-
tributions of coins. Most of the midtlie 
and upper class restaurants are equipped 
with flesh and blood orchestras.  Be-
cause of the high initial cast this may 
be a difficult market, but there are no 
legal objections to the importation of 
coin-operated phonograpia. 
Palestine legislation prohibits the im-

gfieetefi nilgiC .. Ce a titS 

(Week Ending July 10) 
Based on reports from leading job-

bers and retail music initiate from 
Court to Coast. the songs listed below 
are a  CO Miellaus  of  M USIC  actually 
moving off the shelves: from week to 
week. The "barometer" is accurate, 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paten-
theses  indicates  position  in  last 
week's listing. 
Sales of musk,  by the Maurice 

Richmond Music Corporation, Inc., 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number of 
publishers. Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation. Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Motile 
Supply Company, Of New York; Lyon 
& Healy: Carl Fischer. Inc.: Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of 
Chicago. 
i. Merry 4o-Fround Broke Down (Herne 

(2) 
2. It Looks Like Rain In Cherry Blossom 

LIMO Words/ III 
3. Sailboat in the Moonlight 'Crawford) 

(4) 
4. Btu* Haven IFtunous) (5) 
5. Sweet Leila& (Select) (3) 
6. The You and Me That Used To Be 

(Berlin) 
7. September In the Rain 1RemIckl (Si 
8. Where or When' (Chappel) (8) 
9, Was It Rain? ISantly-loy) (7) 
10. Never In a Mallon Years Ilicbblrul 

(10/ 
11. Carelessly (Berlin) (12) 
12. Causo My Baby Says It's So (Remick) 
13. Little Old Lady (Channel) (13) 
14. Will Yeti Remember? (Feist) 
15. Gone With the Wind (Berle) 

natation or use of coin-operated ma 
chines having gambling features, bu 
there is no objection to the operation of 
coin-operated  phonographs.  A  fide 
large number of combined radio sets and 
phonographs have been sold in tha 
country for use in restaurants and othe 
simIlar establishments, and it is under 
stood that a majority of such inatru 
meats have been of American make. 
Local dealers in phonographs and other 
musical  instruments state  that they 
know of no Instance of a coin-operated 
phonograph in Palestine. 
In most countries public establish-

ments, such as restaurants and bars. 
furnish free entertainment in the shape 
of music by radio or orchestra to their 
patrons, and it is not believed that the 
customers could be induced to pay for 
something they already get for nothing. 
In the Central European countries many 
unemploy ed  musicians  are  traveling 
about the country, dropping in at vari-
ous inns to play for either drink or food. 
It is believed that the radio set which 
operates almost constantly in all 'while 
places will prove to be the biggest com-
petition to coin-operated machine ideas. 
The few coin-operated phonographs now 
in Europe are of ancient vintage and 
have proved to be of unsatisfactory per-
formanCe. so that it may be difficult to 
overcome  the  unpopularity  resulting 
from their use. 

WEST COAST group ils front of the offices 0/ the National Amusement 
Company, San Francisco* as two truck loads of phonographs start roltigg to 
/California opt. Left to right, Robert Stark. F. M. Madsen, Clarence McCtelWrul 
and 1. F. Webb, vice-president fa charge of Rock-Ohes phonograph diation. 
Mears. McClelland arid Madsen ans writ known en Northern CailfornItt a. 
Rock-Om phonograph representatives. 
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N. Y. Music Ops May I feel that now is the best time to in-
vest t 'I heavily in 

Ketegbublinneaelnl eV upon W. B. ion  °stun& president of the Oelund Plano Form Associat   Company.  Celund is one of the most 
NEW YOR K July 10. —It is rumored  experienced  music  operators  in  the 

here that the muslo ops of this city country.  In  speaking  of  Rock-Ola 
may form an organization to handle the phonographs. he saki his service argent-
many problems confronting the industry  ration reported an amazing record of 
at the; time. Right now one of the most  mechanical perfection in operating Mel; 
serious proble ms is the use of smutty Rock-Olas. 
records.  Other difficulties are said to 
be the jumping of locations, increasing 
commissions to °Motel in on a spot.  W   urlitzer D istrict 
lowering rental charges to meet competi-
tion and other problems of this type. 
Many difficulties of a similar nature  Mgr. 1% oyes Hqtrs. 

Min ben overcome by the strong pin 
grime organizations in both this city DALLAS. July 10. —Harry Dollinger. 
and Brooklyn.  The Amalgamated for a Wurlitzer district manager. has moved 
long time has been coping aucceasfully  his offices from the Jefferson Hotel to 
with the problema which have occurred  the new offices of the Wrenn Sales Cora-
In the operation of pin games.  The  PanY. which is distributor for WUrlitZer 
Greater  New  York  organization  in  phonographs in this territory. 
Brooklyn  has  also  prevented  much  "I wish every operator could see the 
trouble within the ranks of the opera- setup of Wrenn Sales' new beadclum1-
tors.  Both organizations have worked  tea," states Dollinger. "It is completely 
closely with the authorities and have  modern and equipped to render MUSIO 
done much to see to it that all rules operators the last word in service. The 
and regulations imposed by city author-  layout includes a repair shop, a refinish-
ales are lived up to.  Ing department and a Salesroom that Is 
The successful organization work that  a knockout.  I expect Wrenn es well 

has been done in these related fields has os \Vienne U na to skyrocket fro m 
encouraged many of the music ops to  now on." 
form a similar organization for the pro-
tection of their business now that it has 
grown to such city-wide proportions. 
MN It is known that many of the. lead-
Mg organizers have been approached by 
prominent  music ops  On  forming  a 
separate organization of their own simi-
lar to that of the eigaret venders', there 
Ls a belief that since so many Of the 
music Opa Operate Ether games a branch 
organization of one of the existing as-
sociations may be formed to take care of 
the music machine operators. 

Webb Finds Land 
Is Music-Minded 
CHICAGO. July 10. —"Judging by the 

heavy demand for phonographs reported 
by our distributors, the country cer-
tainly is definitely music-minded this 
summer." says I. P. Webb, vice-president 
in charge of the phonograph division of 
Rock-ola Manufacturing Corporation. 
Webb recently returned from an ex-

tended business trip that took in many 
Western and Midwestern cities and he 
was enthusiestio over the favorable con-
filions he found.  Among other places 
he visited Salt Lake City, where he en-
countered  Dan  Stewart.  well-known 
operator, at the office; of the Advance 
Alltematio Sales Company. Dan operates 
an extensive route of Rock-Ola phono-
graphs and he told Webb: "nip Rock' 
ola phonograph has one of the simplest 
mechanisms ,' have ever seen and the 
tone is superb.  I past ordered a carload 
of the new Imperials to save a little 
freight. With the big season just ahead, 

To Push Gabels 
In Mich. Field 
DETROIT, July 10.—Champion Auto-

matie Music Company,  headed by Louis 
Berman, has taken over jobbing rights 
EDE the Gabel phonographs, both Juniors 
and Entertainers, in the Michigan ter-
ritory, Berman announced LIU 
Company was established three years ago 
In Detroit by Berman. who was formerly 
a successful operator in New York, Com-
ing In here without much acquaintance 
with the territory, he has been able to 
prove that a knowledge of the principles 
of sound coin machine operation will 
almost guarantee a successful business 
if earnestly applied. 
Last year the company moved to the 

present location on 12th street, taking 
over a larger store, and now operates the 
service department here as well.  The 
new step marks a atilt further expansion 
of the enterprise that should mean a 
marked Increase in Gabel sales in this 
territory. 
Commenting on his plans, Berman Michigan. Tho cOmpany's policy of sell- from year to year.  It is Plat improve- 1 

said: 
'to to about a month ago the Gabel 

company was so flooded with orders that 
it could scarcely take on any new busi-
ness.  Now,  with  the  expansion  of 
facilities, we shall try. to expand the 
role of the machine in the Detroit and 
Michigan terri tory. 
"A sales campaign for this purpose 

will be started at once.  I think I shall 
be able to do 8 geed job at selling in 

úJ44I'W.JTE F''  ICES. 
ARLINGTON • CLASSIC • C A R ONI • 
GOLDEN WHEELS • FAVORITE • BELLS 
FAIRGROUNDS • SUM FUN & NUGGET 

P A C I F— I G 
RACES BASE B ALLIT DE LUXE BELLS 
M YSTI C  ROSE O NT H C O R ON A-FI O N 

DAVA I'  • CH1E860(018 
BUMPER BOWLING  BALL PARK 
HIT AND RUN  PADD OCK 

1 

GOTTLEIBS  STONE R 

/8flbli se  10 14tA 
rOi - 0 

7 forottgli1q1?econèitioneè?Fe,9.:'?;o-e eb  ' 
BALLYS' CAROM -0./ce ltaa.   $72.5ei 
PA MCO R OYAL R ACES  ••••• • • •• • 
PA M CO  H EAVY WEI GHTS "• "' '''   $57.50 
WEITERIV WINNER.   $72.50. 
RA MC° NI-DE- HO   
KEENEYS  TEN STRIKE  (ARIA4  . . . .  . . .. . ..    $39.50 
KEENEY'S TEN STRIKE   $18.75 
DALLv3 sfroppEn - s S ALI.    $21.50 
PAPA W  SARATOGA - I SALL   

PA M CO BELLS . ......   $15.50 
SALLYS'  8 0 0 37E 2    
C OTTLI ESS SC ORE  H OA R D  .   . ....  .  $19.50_ 
BALLY'S BUMPEIZ.  •  . $16.75 
• SLOT N A CU! 

MIS BLUE FRONTOotrewunt) SS9e 
MILLS FUTURITY -But . ... $72t0ii 

N E S • • • 
II MILLS WOLF READ  425,19 CAILLE CADET ..r..Ata...e. $29E, 

MODEL P12 WURLIEZER 
PH ON OG R A P HS N WIAMORLY PERFECI.YERY W AN CABINET 1 1 9 12  

BALL GU M  G .' fot3ox&L,. $421 
N O V EL T Y COMPA N Y 
23 «- 25 AI O RTM•1.2 771-.57-. 
MINNEA P 0 LIS •  het N N. 

Mg machines only to a man who can be ment on top of another. 
reasonably expected to make a profit 
from it will be followed. For good, con-
sistent, steady operation I think the 
Gabel modele have it all over other ma-
chines.  The successive models show a 
policy of steady  improvement rather 
than a sudden drastic change.  It is 
obvious to the operator, the location 
owner and the customer that it is a ma-
chine put out by the same company 

Five Best Record' Sellers for_ Week Ended July 12 
I3LUEBIRD BRUNSWICK 

7913 —"The Mil- 
lots  Daughter, 
Marianne"  and 
"Cone With the 
W in d." Horace 
Heidi Brigadiers 

DECCA MASTER VARIETY VICTOR VOCALION 

1 
gun 5 — "Merry- 
Co-Round  Broke 
Down"and"Thaes 
WhenYeur Heart. 
aches Begln."Shan 
Fields Rippling 
RhythmOrchestra. 

1175 —  "Sweet 
Lefl er' and"Btue 
Ha waii."  Bing 
Crosby. 

131 — «caneven" 
and "Azure." 
Duke  Ellington 
Orchestra. 

580 ..._ "Exactly 
Like  You"  and 
"On  the  Sunny 
Sideof theStreet." 
Don Redman Or- 
diestra. _ 

25608 _"5,,,arty" 
and "I'm Cosine' 
Put You in Your 
Place." "Fats" 
Waller  and  his 
Rhythm, 

3587 —  "Sweet 
Violets" and 
"Ifm's  Windy 
Mule." Sweet Vlo-
let Boys. 

2 g6967...«..sadpoas 
In the Moonlight" 
and "Ho Walked 
Right In." Charlie 
Bernet Orchestra. 

7916 —"Hot Lips" 
and "Bells of St. 
Mary's."  Horace 
Heidt Brigadiers. 

I 

1302 — "If You 
EverShould Leave" 
and HEVelYe10% 
Wrong eut Me." 
Ella  Fitzgerales 
Savoy Eight. 

132 —"You're My 
Deere" amitot ic 
in Your Anne." 
Hudson- Mi ne 
op:hegira. 

568 —"cpct you 
Haar  That  mow ,. 
tain Musk?" and 
"Good Menke." 
Frank Dailey Or- 
chestra 

25585 — "Merry- 
co.gotme i Bro ke 
Down" ani"South 

 Wind."  Eddy 
Duchln Orchestra. 

3593 -17.4o, My. 
„if and  p. and  
"Without Yo ur 
Love." Billie Ho Hou  
day Orchestra. 

3 137025 — "You'll 
Never  Co  to 
Hoasen" ard"The 
Miller's Daughter. 
Marianne." Ken 
Drake  and  Or- 
chestra. 

7888 — "roodie- 
oo" and "Merry- 
Co-Round  Broke 
Down,!' Music In 
RussMonanMen- 
nee. 

1303 — " Worded 
Over You"  and 
"WodnesdayNIglif 
Hop." Andy Kirk's 
Clouds of joy, 

124.—"you caret 
Run Away Fran 
Love Tonidit"and 
"The Lady Who 
couldn't 
Kissed." Duke El- 
Ilnaten Orchestra 

556 — "Paddies. 
asid "in a Senti' 
mental Moo d." 
Ben Pollack Or- 
ches tra. 

25594 —"Sailboat 
in the Moonlight" 
and "Cone With 
the Wind." Cuy 
Lombard*  Royal 
Canadians. 

3574 —"Meet Me 
in Ow Moonlight" 
and "newt You 
Care What Any-
one Says." Henry 
(god) Allen Or-
diestra. 

4 137014 — "FoslIn' 
Myself"  and 
"There Must Be 
Paint in she Sky." 
Jolly Coburn Or- 
cheers. 

7903 —"Mean to 
Me" and -111 Cm 
By." Teddy wg. 
son Orchestra. 

1248 —"Careless- 
iv" and "It Looks 
Like Raln."Lonnie 
Hinton Orchestra. 

• 

iii  _  "Tower 
Nova e and  -Tay  
Trumpet."  Ray. 
mood se a Qu in. 
tel. 

575 —  "Foolln* 
m yse lf.. anal  
"Y ou'll Never Co 
to Heaven," John- 
ny Hodges  Or- 
chestra. 

25605 —"Petra' " 
and "if  you Ever 
Should I. ea ye" 
Tommy  Dorsey  

Clain Bake Seven. 

25606 —" The Mil- 
leds  Daughter, 
Marianne."  • nd 
"Would You Like 
To Buy a Dream?” 
George  Hamilton 
Music Box Music. 

 Kaye.  

3556 — "Alibi 
Baby" end "why 
Do You Pass Me 
Dyso  swine and 

Sway with nanny/ 
 Kaye.  

5 136953 —"le Leeks 
LikeRaininCherry 
Blossons Lane"and 
"S ou th Wind." 
Shop Fields Rip- 
Piing Rhythm Or 
Cheers. 

7905 —  "Yours 
and  Mine"  and 
"I'm Feelhe Like 
a M Ill ion." Ian 
Carter Orchestra, 

.  . 

1283—» On ,*o 1-1  3- 
DreamRanch" fie >   

merit Looks Like 
Rain." Dick Rob- 
orison Orchestra. 

133--"AlnY Mis- 
inhavin•"  and  
"in a Sentimental 
Mead." Gaspe r 
Reason Occises- 
tn. 

583 — "That Old 
Oaken  Bucket" 
and "Sleepy-Time 
Cal." Sleepy Hall coonaltra. 

3564 — "A Love 
$ong  of  Long 
Ago' and "Sticks 
andStones."H ery 
¡Red, Atka Or.. 
C11111a. 

"Our own ;tale policy will be selling 
machines only to one operator in a town-
I can in that way give hi m something 
that he will not have competition on. 
for no one else can get the same ma-
chines.  Every location owner 'has a 
friend' who wants to put in his own 1. 
machines —and he usually can if he can 
furnish a like model machine.  By re-
stricting sales rigidly to one man in a 
territory I Can protect him against this 
forra of COMpetitIOn fairly." 

PrOteidTalSitenign ol-noaonrteranskeLDigseeoulle:.°3:4clea:cti 

i
Etlicioinop jilcpeatctitenodP:eosgietlfetillf7eerAftdistessu:vs-vitureerig:tteelLiteteeinottnuo:94  1 
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EXHIBIT'S FIVE BALL NOVELTY TABLE 

Everyone Enjoys A Treasure Hunt! 
C ASH IN WITH THE 

/IT 

(.; 
.9  •44  -40.2 

7 9 9  

DISTRIBUTORS  EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
W RITE US  4222-30 W EST LA KE STREET • C HI CAG O 

BY POPULAR 
DE MAND FOR 

MORE ACTION 
MORE THRILLS 
MORE FLASH 
MORE SKILL 
MORE APPEAL 
TOGETHER WITH 

NE W 
DIFFERENT 
MONEY 
MAKING 
FEATURES 

OPERATORS ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER 
JOBBER ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

Barrel-of-Fun Hidden Treasure 
The sensation of the yeast A jar gone of 2280 costPOSS MIMI • 
most beautiful card made he 8 ettractive colors.  The Hidden 
Treasure Card has • tee award of $25.00. 

Big Br et for Operators 
Takes In 2280 Sates at Se  $114.00 
Paya Out (  ge)   19.00 

Profit (average)   § 35.00 
Also made for 10e plan using an altogether dill   and pay-alt. 

Ope tttttt Write For Pull Info/relation. 

GAM SALES COMPANY 
1119-21 5. Adams St.  <menu ttttt rem only),  PEORIA, ILL. 

BARGAINS IN USED  GAMES 
ttttt BUMPER  • MAO CAP  15 7.60 
ttttt flOOSTCR   27 A  Boas)  ............  ..........  7.60 

10.60  52141017 SHOOT.A.LIVE   82.50 
26.00  SEROUS° SeLEOTOPHONE 
10.60  (1058) Red end Omen   100.00 

  75.00 
M OIR 1/8 Deposit WI  Ora«, Balance C. 0. 0. 

R Wo011ET  , , 
PINE CRACKER    
Gomm WIZARD   

L. BER M AN St CO.,  123 N. W. 5th St, EVANSVILLE, 1ND. 

SPECIAL 
BRAND  NE W!  ONE CENT 
STICK CU M,  PEANUT, 
HERSHEY VENDORS. 

Only 
$ 2•EaSch0 

A. M. WALZER CO. 
426 Stinson Blvd. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

Famous Little Nut Type 1 

renfreile, 
4 

Tax on Gum Will 
Continue 2 Years 
WASHINGTON. July 10.  Chewing 

gum will figure as a revenue producer 
for two more years, with the approval 
of the "nuisance taxes" extended for 
that period.  Chewing gu m is among a 
large list of products which are expected 
to yield a grand total of $000,000,000 in 
Ye venue. 
A committee amendment in the Sen-

ate extending the taxes for one year 
Instead of two as contained in the bill 
which came from the House Was de-
feated. 
A vigorous fight on the measure was 

threatened which might have blocked 
speedy action on the bill when Senator 
LaPollette. of Wisconsin. Urged a gen-
eral overhauling of the individual tax 
echedules. proposing an increase in sur-
taxes.  An amendment to this effect 
supped thru by the Wisconsin Senator 
an hour Inter was eliminated. 
Approval of the Senate to the nui-

sance taxes is the third time they have 
been enacted by Congress.. Tho levies 
first appeared st the tall end of the 
Hoover Administration. 
Last year they brought a revenue of 

8423.330.000.  A yield of 6463,000.000 is 
estimated for the fiscal year ending on 
June 30. 

Jersey Cigaret 
Group Elects 
NEWARK. N. J.. July 10. —The execu-

tive committee of the Cigaret Merchan-
disers' AmotiotIon of New Jersey, at Its 
regular meeting June 60. reappointed 
LeRoy Stein as manager. Sylvia Mack es 
secretary to the manager and Sol ICeSSel-
man as counsel of the association for 
the next ensuing period. 
Milton H. Lewis was elected as secre-

tary of the board of dlreetems, which. 
together with Harry P. Cately, vice-
president. Will approve all bills. 
The next regular meeting of the esso-

elation will be held July 20 at 13 pin. 
in the mason Park Building, Newark. 

Filling Station Finn 
Leaves Automatic Field 
DETROIT. July 10. —Turner AUVOMatle 

DEMERS, national operator of the "filling 
station" type of fillers for cigaret lighter 
fluid, has gone out of the business in 
all territories and is changing the find 
name to Primno Products, Inn., IL C. 
Turner, president, said recently.  Plane 
for the change in the company have 
been under way for a long time. 
Company now plans to manufacture a 

special type of signal light for automo-
biles and may engage in other product 
manufacturing.  In issuing the final 
statement on this company. Turner said: 
"Our company name has been changed 

to Prism° Products, Inc., for the reason 
that we aro getting entirely out of the 
vending  machine business  and  have 
negotiations on now for the sale of 
the filling stations as well as scales and 
patents"  Company also operated an 
extensive route of weighing machines. 

Samples. 52-50, Postage Paid; 
10 or Moro, $2.00.  Boosting Cigaret Sales 

Patent Number 2.017,817.  Says the July 1 bulletin of the Cigaret 

LITRE NUT VENDOR CO Merchandisers'  Association  of  New 
• Jersey: 

Laming, Mich.  "Print the following on a post card, 
mall it to your customers and watch the 

  results: To Our Customers —Recent testa 

MILLS CHERRY BELL 
SIDE VENDERS 

With Mike awn Attacaunents for eale chimp. 

A. L. K R O P P 
TuseAloosa, Ala. 

In 20 different locations have proved 
that by changing the position of the 
clgeret machine to a more conspicuous 
spot the sales of clgarets had increased 
on an' average of III packs per machine 
each month. You can also Increase your 
sales if your machine is changed to a 
place more in view of the customer." 

Cigaret Op. 
National cigaret Merchandisers' As-

sociation meets In the Itlts-Cariton 
Hotel, Atlantic City, Saturday and 
Sunday. July 24 and 25. Expenses are 
66.60.  which  includes  three  Rita 
meals.  Cigaret men are invited to 
spend the week-end there and attend 
the meetings.  Reservations may be 
made by writing Le Roy B. Stein. 
60 Park place. Newark. N. J. 

Candy Report To 
Be Ready Soon 
W ASHINGTON. July 10. —The Depart-

ment of Commerce, Foodetuffe Division, 
will have ready for publication Within 
the next month or so a complete review 
of production and distribution Statistics 
on candy, according to announcement. 
While the statistics will be rather de-
tailed, they will contain a vast amount 
of information never before made avail-
able, ana progressive operators of candy 
vending machines may find some of its 
market Information worth while. 

Heretofore figure:, compiled by the 
department each year have been in-
tended to snow trends rather than to 
give a complete analysis of production. 
Por the purposes of this stddy the yearly 
survey figures have been augmented by 
other  material  on  production. Tho 
figures on production will show volume 
as well as value. 
The raw materials used by the con-

fectionery industry will come  in for 
conelnerable discussion.  Aiso attention 
la being given to material on distribution 
and per capita consumption. 

Lemke Buys 500 
More Gum Venders 
To the Editor: "In the June 26 Issue 

of The Billboard It Was Stated that the 
Lemke Coin Machine Company had pur-
chased a considerable quantity of Stew-
art-McGuire cigaret venders.  This was 
an error, as we purchased a large quan-
tity of Stewart-McGuire gum machines 
but no eigaret machines. 

"We have just completed another deal 
with Stewart-McGuire and have pur-
chased 600 of the Hexagon model gum 
machines in addition to the order placed 
several  weeks  ago.  D.  M: Firestone 
represented Stewart-IleGulre and made 
the  final  transaction." — Lemke  Coin 
Machine Company, Detroit. 

Buys Cigaret Machines 
DETROIT, July 10. —Harry J. White, 

who  is  also a partner  in Business 
Boosters.  Detroit  operating  company, 
required a large number of new Mills 
selective  eigaret  venders  this  week. 
Company already has a number of the 
modern machines out on location. 

S FIIII N X 
CHEWING GUM 

Relieves Alcoholic Eiraith. 
A OREATTAPROOM SPECHALT-V. 

A Nen-Oonnotalt• Venetia Amines. Ready to 
Mn. Tao Real Profits With re New [Mien% 
Lvve Pelted Machine. SAMPLE MA. le, oc 
CHING and 100 Slick, of ewe.... ellw•ww 

seed lee DOWelptIM FoleleeL 

R OST. E. NELS ON C O MP ANY 
PALMYRA. M. J. 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Just err leaden. O Trainee. 2 Ciukk Sneers. 2 go 
blbitle Ticket Ge ms: 1 Jumbo. 1 Proweelew 
Hurdle. Hop, 1 Put le• Tolls 7 Teed Counter Oarme. 
All fee $11000. uncrateel. PDX NOVELTY CO.. 
500 Claurete tIteeete RwrlInMell. N. 0. 

di 
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CANDIES 
FO R VENDING 

MACHINES 

OVER 20 TASTY 
AND ATTRACTIVE 
HARD SHELL 

CONFECTIONS FOR 
YOUR SELECTION • 

(Fill in coupon fro price Lat.) 

• — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - 
PAN CONFECTION FACTORY 

National Candy Cral, 
395 W. Erie St.. 
Chicago. M. 

Gentlemen: 
please less nie full particulars end sam-

ples of your Hard Shell Candies. 

Name. 

Addross, 

City.  U na. 

Was Pencil. Isle Will Braid 
126 

Jinnny Johnson 
Off on Journey 
CHICAGO. July 10. —I mmediately up-

on the return  of Hugh Sutras, sales 
manager for the Western Equipment and 
Supply Co mpany. fro m an Eastern tour 
Jim my Johnson. go-getting owner of the 
organization. started  for the  Atlantic 
seaboard on on extended visit, during 
width he will aid his Eastern distribu-
tors  in  the  distribution  of  the  late 
Western pay-table successes. Air Derby. 
Preview and The Winner. 

Hugh  brought back  an ar mload  of 
orders. It is reported, and the plant has 
been busy shipping ga mes since his re-
turn.  Ji m my has already reported by 
long-distance telephone fro m New York 
with a gratifying set of reorders. 

He warned factory officials to "be on 
your toes. because there is more co m-
ing."  And  following  orders.  Western 
orneral, have made plans to double pro-
duction in anticipation of an unusually 
busy su m mer. 

Ted Stoner Aids 
Junior Aviation 

Gerber 8:: Glass 
Give Boat Trips 
CHICAGO. July 10. —As a gesture of 

appreciation for loyal and ancient soy/-
lees during a busy year, Gerber Tz Glass 
are rewarding employees with a trip to 
Bermuda. all expenses paid by the fir m. 
The trip will include pointa of Interest 
in the East and South. 

Tho first to enjoy the trip will be 
Lillian Perci man, secretary.  She will be 
acco mpanied by Harriet Gerber, niece of 
Paul  (Potash)  Gerber.  They will sail 
fro m New York to morrow. 

Miss  Fand man  has  been  instructed 
that il she touches within 500 or 600 
miles of Fayetteville.  to be sure 
and  extend  greetings to Joe Calcutt. 
Calcutt will most likely respond with 
Southern style chicken, a visit to the 
701110133 slave mart and a drive along 
scenic highways.  That is a lot to expect 
of a Southern gentle man, but Caleutt 
has ample warning if and when the 
young ladies arrive. 

Coin Men Support 
Tavern Program 
MINNEAPOLIS, July IO —Distrlinttott 

and operators of coin machines are co-
operating  with  the  Rural  Hennepin 
Tavern Association  in the publication 
of a monthly bulletin for tavern me m-
bers  by  advertising  amuse ment  and 
mitale machines.  Among the coin ma-
chine firma represented in tho June is-
sue are A. W. Pence. Minneapolis: Silent 
&del  Company. Minneapolis:  C. de G. 
Sales  Co mpand.  St.  Paul:  Auto matic 

Hales  COmPanY,  Minneapolis;  Wesley 
Smith. Minneapolis. and Earl Hugh es. 
Minneapolis. 

News publicity pictures of Don 'Leary 
(Automatic Sales Co mpany) and of the 
new home of the Silent Sales Co mpany 
also appear in the bulletin. 

In the sa me issue is a ti mely editorial 
addressed  to  tavern  proprietors  and 
managers urging the m to observe the 
strict regulations forbidding the use of 
slot machines In taverns.  "The condi-
tions in rural Hennepin County taverns 
have  been " Improved  and  everything 
see ms to be moving along smoothly. so 
let's keep It that way," says the editorial, 

prise to the coin machine trade, since 
Stoner has already thrilled many coin-
men by giving the m an adventurous ride 
in his own plane, co mmuting between 
Aurora and Chicago. 

Stoner, in connection with th I al 
director ol recreation, has pro mised to 
fly  the winners of the recent model 
plane contest in the boys' ite m move-
ment  to  Detroit.  where  the  national 

el 1 Ian  meet la  be held mo e p  • 

Stoner  has given  considerable  ti me 
to the Junior chapter here in developing 
this modern sport activity among the 

. boys of Minna.  It is needless to say 
that he rates "tops" with the Junior 
boys, or as the boys the mselves put It, 

AURORA. Ill.. July  10. —Ted Stoner,  "Ted is are one grand guy." 
well known to the coin- machine Indus-  Ted and bis brother, Harry. state that 
try as an official of the Stoner Corpora-  It Ls in a spirit of civic interest and 
lion. has been elected president of the  pride in Aurora that they have under-
Aurora chapter of the National Aeronau-  taken to foster aeronauti c, and other 
tie Association.  The honor is no sur- civic Utter:U*5 for boys. 

HERE'S THAT GOLD MINE 
sin iit rti 

psà4 e. r.-. inbna 

T agiElr aitl ffilliitiltill 111111111 
I 

ru m numu menuti muun anus 

miggraingillimingunt 7.. ,.....ntosnismunktnetit 
ru m rusuisituu mmune Mann; 
more ultIllellaMMIUMIMU re: 
remstia mmornutate mustu Ali Mil 
IMINIgallifillifflgig1/118 asilnatsi, 
nag  IL Inn =Mg still, amuleto  Henn am unateu mmu mmiumu Miumse ellite nieMMILMM I: 

r oue um niur rungunau 
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YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
A 

Fast 

Clean 

Deal 

That 

Pays 

Big 

Profits 

« 1 419  CH M es 
"' 410410411111000 PAT  

1149••••••••til .teeseeime* 
17a,0•01110411111111017L 

isLe 

to;  0114111111114,11,t 
•110111141111 

Complete Deal Consists of One 2160 Halo 
Tip Combination Board and Seal Payout Card. 

O. K. COLD MINE r.  Strong,  Durable  Seal  Card  with 

Takes in  $108.0-0  Triple-Stitched  "Peck-Proof"  Seals. 
„  Its flashy Finish and That Big Pos-

Average Payout   71 •••• sible $25.00 Winner Will Pull the 

Average Cross  Profit   $ 36 34 I Play. 

Write for Details of This and  Ma y Other  Ne w Money- Making  Deals 
Made Exclusivel  for Operators. 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1401-1417 W . Jackso n Blv d., 
C hicago, III. 

SL OT M AC HI NE 
O P E R AT O RS 
Look in Last W eek's, Billboard, Page 87, for -Bargains in Reconditioned 

Slot Machines and Games, or Write for Our Complete List. 

lUt WNiklite meteors« ce 
205-15fPANKLIN ST.VAYETTEVILLE N.C.. 
Terms — Full cash with order or one-third Post Ottire or 
> Express money order deposit We shipping COD for balancedue 

LADY LUCK 
1200 Hole For m 4190 

Takes In  $40  00 

Pays Out .. . . . . 19.00 
Price With Easel ..  1.82 
Plus  10 %  Federal Tax  — 

Holiday  Boards,  Holiday  Cards and 
Holiday  Headings. 

Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-

ing Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board err Card Hanle in the World 

6320-32 Harvard Ave.. Chicago, U.S. A. 

LUCKY PURSE DEAL 
POCKET BM PROFITS WITH 1037's BIGGEST HIT. 1.20U•hele board wish sit I alter bend•taerd Timm emtalia• ins eoupuna ramim trees at oo Kass manna rigarefla and mo-tional pumas rem ilea bone metre than Mr Wren,. Ulm le 560.00, 

pan out unnosamstair $30.00. 
sample 115.00: Leta et e. $0. et Leto et 1E. $3.76. Ikemit required en ell edam 
H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 

stea m DROADwAy.  NASHVILLE. W IN. 

WANTED 
Will buy for cash or accept in trade for Bowling Games or any Ne w Coln-

Operated Machines." Write at once. 

GRAND N ATIO NAL  •  1420 N. W ESTERN  •  CHICAGO, IL L 

I 250 LATEST TYPE COUNTER GAMES 
a 250 NOVELTY OR PAYOUT TABLES. 

i Á PHOTOefATIC ON LOCATION at Natural Bridge, 'Va. /t was here that 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt recently posed for her picture. L 

• 
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PUT UP FOR No. 3520 —Candy Egan. 

s- rf.... • --,......,  _. DE LUXE  Shooting  Gallen/  egteelei.  
No. nil —Tasty kisses. Mime-  Size 23/4 %5 Inches.  250 

t ve cellophane wrapped box. 6 Oz..  —  Boxes, 52.75. 

icfc7 In carien.   $.06 Something New 1,000 00,..$10.00 
Write for our No. 31 Catalogue. Complete Line of Merchandise for Corn Games. Ball 
Games, Grind Stores; Novelly Stands,  Etc.  Premium-Advertising Specialties write. 

WISCONSIN 
19 0 2  N O R T H 

T HI R D ST R E ET. 

E LU X  E CORPORATION 
M I L W A U K E E. 

W I S C O N SI N 

BROADWAY SHOWS OF AMERICA WANT 
Acts for Side Show, also can place Shows that do not  conflict.  Concessions- -
Cotton Candy. Snow. Photo  Gallery. Palmistry or any other legitimate Conces-

sion.  Ride Help for Caterpillar. Tilt-a- Whirl and Merry-Go-Round.  W eek 
Italy 12, Man, W. Va.; Red locket, W. Va., to follow.  Address all mail 
and wires as per route.  H. C. SMITH, Manager 

THE GREAT OLYMPIC SHOWS 
NO W PLAYING WISCONSIN FAIRS AND CELEORATIONS. JULY 7 2 TO IS, NIILLIWILLE. 

WIS.. HOME COMING AND REUNION WEEK. 
WANT lor this week and mimee a wa n stem. nf •Il tint. ?wept 01,1 Showy  Literal prometkm 
to ma more plat Ride and Kiddie Antos. WANT Conceasime al nay kind. No G. anima. Wheels 
that can work ', took,.  Yes. wANT hoop Foreman and Ride Nebo. Man and wire to menI. Gen. 
mat nerrealmant Shut, fief RO. cow irony stele  son-ist immanent for Mitt Cents sod M utts. 
A na, ail wires.  GREAT OLYMPIC SHO WS, Northville, Wh. 

Wisconsin Ops 
To Meet July 14 
"To the Editor: Thank you for the hat 

of OperntOrs• negotiations In the various 
States.  I intend to write each of those 
organizations which you state are the 
Meet active and give the m a short resu me 
or the Wisconsin situation.  I think it 
might prove or interest to them because 
of our situation in which the Legislature 
refused to outlaw all pinball tables, but 
then the State Supre me Court In a unani-
mous opinion held the Milwaukee City 
ordinance valid. thUs making it easier 
for the opponents of amuse ment ga mes. 
*.The. Wisconsin Legislature adjourned 

July 2 without taking any action on 
either of the two license bills for pinball 
tables. One license bill was previously 
killed in the Asse mbly by an overwhel m-
ing vote.  However. It is quite possible 
that there will be a special session short-
ly to raise more revenue, and another 
!Menlo bill will find its Way Into the 
legislative balls in the guise of a revenue 
MIL 

"OUT ilse niatiOn will meet Wednesday. 
July 14, nt the Hotel Wausau Wausau 
WIS.  Herb Jones. advertising latanoSee 
of the Bally Manufacturing Company. 
Chicago, has consented to speak.  We 
would appreciate a few words on this 
meeting." — WAC M0 (Wisconsin Associa-
tion of Coln Machine Operators. Inc.) 

,CIRCUS ACTS WANTED 
Both Ground and Aerial  Acts.  W ant Band  Musiclane, white  or colored. 

Long season.  Want Colored Girls for Minstrel Show.  W ant Side Show Acts. 
Can place good Girl Show.  Wire or write Williston, N. D., July 12 to  17; 

Glasgow, Montana, 18 to 22; Lewistown, 25 to 31. 
SIEBRAND  BROS.'  SHO WS. 

HOLLYWOOD 
CHOCOLATES 
Double twee Aut. 
Cheretstaa, 
«ally Cupped. Ant. 
movie Star Beau 
Cello, Wrapped. 

Doz. $1.20 
$4.80 

20% Enema with 
Order.  aced  for 
FREE  iffinuretra 
Catalog. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. sg2s34,:»1341.-
ATTENTION,  CONCESSIONAIRE., 

rettéiarUErtri  IIIMgrect, PAZ Now,. and  Carnival  T 
soppirm.  Our newbe  Cen-
t lees spendwM  astir  y our permanent 
widens for Y0111. copy. AR 
correspondence to. 

G. C. J. MATTEI CO, 
527 East Madleen Street, 

LOultollhl. Ny. 

ROUTES — 
(Continued front page 35) 

Woodworth, Julian: G aol Larchmont, N Y. 

Zolt an. Rubin: (Caravan) NYC. ne. 
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL Brother flat;  
12.17. 

REPERTOIRE 
Baxter-Le nard  Players;  Renick.  W. Va., 
12-17. 

Milroy*, Comedians,  Billy  Walsh's:  /tome. 
N. Y., It; Amsterdam IS: Gloversville le: 
Johnsto n 17; Bennington. Vt.. III; rough-
kee mle, N. Y., 20. 

Blythe Players: Orasonville. Md.. 12.17. 
Favorite Players: Chrianum. III, 12.17. 
Oinnivan. Norros,Llesmatlo Co.: Three Rivera. 
Mien, 12-17. 

Clinniven. flank. Dramatics Co.: Continental, 
0., 13.17. 

Hatcher Players: Grand Myer, la., 12-17. 
Hugo Players: Arnold. Neb.. 11-11. 
lie s Players: Arnold. Nets,. 12-17. 
Or Inel Floating Theater:  Irvington, Va.. 

17. 
Rotuma Players: Elayfleld. Wit 12.17. 
Stewart's Comedians: New Castle, Va., 12-17. 
Toby Players: Bolivar, Mo.. 12.17. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

ate given.  Ire some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

American Napo.: (lrate) Franklin. Ind.; (Mardi 
Oriel Indianapolis 12.24. 

American United: Butte. Mont. 
Anderson-Beader: Sauna. Kan.; Mankato 1E-
24. 

Arena: Cheswick. Ps. 
Atlas: Nawraen, 
Bach, 0. J.: nolises Pant N. Y.; Reesevnlo 
le-24. 

Bonny's. All-Amerlean: Kane, Pa. 
Barileld's Cosmopolitan: Whitesburg. Ky. 
Barkoot: Cheboygan. Mich. 
Barnhart's Golden West: Dosnwoo. Minn.: 
Moan Lake 10-24. 

Bainnet, Win., as gone: Heyward. Wis. 
Beckmann as Sorely: Iron Mountain. MINI.: 
Racine. Wh.. 10-24. 

Bee. P. H.:  114•111, Vancebure Ky.: (Pair) 
° Myron 9-24. 

slue Light: Isle of Palms. S. C. 
Blue Ribbon: Martinsville, liad. 
Blue Mega: Clay mo nt Mines, Harlan Coun-
ty, Ky. 

Bremer: Rainier. Minn. 
Broadway Shows of America: Man. W. Va. 
Brown Family Melee: OollIne, os. 
Brown Novelty: IInatillia. Ga. 
B ek  0  C, Expo.: Troy. N. Y.: Syritense 
2241. 

Bullock: Madison. W. Va. 
Byers Cheater: Marysville, Mo. 
Byers Zs Beach: Moberly. Mo. 
Genital City: Mellon, Ind. 
Celina .4 Wilson: Philadelphia. Va. 
Christ United: Barnesville. O. 
Clinra E no.: llockwaxL Pa. 
Coleman Bros.: Rockville. Conn. 
Colley. J. J.: Lindsay. one. 
Conkli n: texhn.) Torero,. Bask. Can.. II. 
14,  (Hahn.) nielfort 10-17; 'Kenna Leth-
bridge, Alta., 151-21; Manna Red Deer 22-24. 

Conley. R. W., Ant Co.: Wheeling, W. Va.: 
TrIadelphla 10-24. 

Corey Cheater: Nifty 010. Pa. 
Cote 's Wolverine: Royal Oak. Mich. 
Crescent Am. Co.: Newport. Tenn. 
Crowley's United: Davenport. la. 
arYelal EXPO.: Wytheville, Va. 
Cunninsham's Expo.: McArthur. O. 
Curl. W. S.: Miamisburg. O.; Camden 1524 
De Luxe Shows of Amer.: Plainfield. N. J. 
Dick's Paramount: Bt. Johnsbury. Vt.; La-
conia, N. IL. 111-24. 

(sea ROUTES on page 88) 

N O VELT Y S U P P LY  F Oi r 
FaillS,CANN WMA  NICUSES. Ommer Sie n a 

voetter. S.-COpuu Oma n. etc. 

Cal der willt Ne etow Pacer 
Tne TIPP N OVELTY CO MPAN Y 

Tilloe•C•nee CITY 

W A N T E D 
Mind Reading Act.  Also Magician, Hair 

end Half. Sword Swallower.  Salary sure. 

Other Acts wire. 

DODSON'S SHOWS, 
Indiana, Pa., this week, then Route. 

Owing to Bert Miller 
Leaving 

Can place Photo Gallery and Cigarette 
Gallery, also Snow Conos and Fish Pond, 

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS 
Robinson. Ill.. This W eek. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

W ANTED 
With aoto.  Salary and 100 me cent of banana 
EF110 B. HYDE @Nowt, Rushville. Ind., this 

week; Shelbr011e, Init, sea week. 
P.R. —Clay neatly want. Com Game Agent 

HARRIS CARNIVAL 
vvANrirs 

Cookhouse. Athletic Rimer and • few Grind Mona, 
Write or wire Roehegter. Ind., this wick: Arcadia. 
Ind., Street pair next week. 

McMAHON SHOWS 
vvAdver 

Penny Amide Manatee. Ferris Wheal Operator. toe 
more Shows. Leash Caner,.  Pmfer short ntnee. 
I:enter-411e. Is.. week of July 12. 

WANTED FOR GROVER HILL, OHIO 
On tbp Rheas, July 20 to 24, for 10th Anneal 
Celebution,  Ohio City to fellow.  Shows am 
Coacendona of oil kinds emcee Ceekliouse. Plinto 
e dkr  Show s Atoblew. .ireite.t weor m 

WH ITE WAY SNOWS, Sil lait washington at.. 
FL warn.. Indiana. 

HUGHEY BROS.' SHOWS 
Want. Mae for Side Show.  Thou with attisa 

gira. Slate an lint 
Concemenen Mee maniac rev noun emtant 
Suits. Stelae (harm  lloople. Mum spindle as 
C.,, flack. Want Kiddy Ann, Ride. mid Fishpond. 
Aeneas Washington, III.. ibis week 

JOHN GRAVIS WANTS 
Griddle and Counter Men. Young, sober, re. 

liable.  PINE TREE STATE- SHO WS, Gardiner, 

Me. 

TELL  THE  ADVERTISER  IN  THE 
BILLBOARD  W HERE  YOU ,GOT 

HIS  ADDRESS 
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American Sales 
In New Quarters 
CHICAGO. July In —Cli maxing a chain 

of progress thru the past !trend years in 
the coin machine distributing field, the 
A merican Sales Corporation  this  week 
m oved  into  its  new  location  at  960 
WrIghtwood avenue.  Leo S. Jones hoods 
this distributing organization, which has 
made  a  national  reputation  for  its 

pioneering work in extending credit to 
operators on the purchase of amuse ment 
machines. The fir m has also consistently 

advertised high quality m achines as a 
per manent policy.  Jones has spent a 
lifeti me of service in the coin machine 
field  and  for merly pro moted  the mie 

of auto matic pianos and later the Coin-
operated phonograph. 

The  new  location  provides  ground 
floor space for the offices and display 
roo ms.  M uch larger space is also pro-
vided, a m ove which was m ade necessary 

SOCK) ITE MS 

F R E E 
W HOLESALE 
CATALOG 

not eer Wear s 
!thews  4,000 
wield wIge Nee 
nina 200 PM. 

of  Mier  Do. 
seriati m  and 
15  110.•7-
>taint  Plana 
Trim retake ir 
ru m:.  Seed 
for IC torke. 

11POR8 00., 
747 Erie 8t., 
Lo Omer. 
Minn. 

HI G H-CLASS 

FREE ACTS WANTED 
August 2 to 9. for 

BRO WNSTO WN.  IND.,  HOME  COMING. 
Also RUSHVILLE, IND., FREE FAIR. 
Acts must be bigle and sensational. 

Inquiries 

F. E. GOODING 
Bes 386, Columbus, O. 

CAPITOL CIP1 SHOWS 
W A NT'S 

Chairplane, Auto Kiddie RIME Shows of 
ell kinds, Free Acts, Strip Photo. Diggers. 
frozen Custard. Stork Concessions of all 
kinds.  Emilt  Bufkin  wants  Concession 
Agents,  Merry•Co.Round,  Ferris  Wheel 
Help. lada, C. A. Strewd. Winter Wilt 

PHIL ROCCO. Motet Ind, 

SILVER FLEET SHOWS, Chutney, Ind. 
Cœlthease. $35 In meal Octets: (Cm Game. 190: 
ptp oat,,. S  mil S  k  a rn i Ca.,  I 
fln.  Man for fleeR mew. Talker fer JI. Show, 
miasme,, for M e mel Spew,  Aloe Drenteser end 
Enna. Mitt Veep. Ride lkie and Tea* Miter* 
wee en.  Meng smith this winter. Veen on. will 
Nollc TOO.  WIN MANAGER. SILVER FLEET 
3140 w8. 

Volunteer Firemen 
STREET FAIR 

J. 0. WEER RIDES 
July 28 to 91. Unclothe 

WANTED Lefrifleale Omer/e ms 
W M. P. A. BEACH, OM.. Ohio Oily. ONO. 

WANTED 
IlencColloned  Foreman awl  Ell Wheel  Mtn. 
PAW. Cenceekee with or Meets! CUNHA win 
buy Eli No, a Wheel  Obeli-plane. Mao Kiddie 
Nis foe cub.  1010218 SHO WS, De Land. ilk 

CASTLE UNITED SHOWS 
W ANT 

Deere ARM. Special Meek whip,  Ovate not 
with ewe  Want !those of all RI M. with or 
Meant own outfit.. ale Conowidons.  Jack MIMI>. 
Ear /Heger come on.  Sikeston, Mo. 

AT LIBERTY 
ABVERTISINC BANNER MAN 

LEE S. JONES 

by the steadily growing business of the 
fir m.  The record of the fir m over Chi 
last five years show* a gradual progress 
of w hich the present m ove is a step to 
be expected.  In planning the new lay-
out a greater nu mber of private ° Mo m 
have been arranged for the executives 
of the fir m.  The machines which the 
firm  carries will  also be displayed  to 
greater advantage. 

The  building  has  been  co mpletely 
renovated and redecorated.  The unique 
art sketches which attracted so m uch at-
tention at the for mer location are still a 
part of the sche me. These artistic draw-
ings were unique in possessing artistic 
value, hu mor and a direct application to 
the coin machine trade.  Jonas has his 
private office also furnished in a galaxy 
of colors and wall prints that provide a 
special treat IOC those who call on hi m. 

Consideration  for  out-of-town  cus-
to mers has also been shown in selecting 
the location, since it can be reached by 
the elevated syste m. street car lines and 
boulevard transportation if driving. 

Several new people have been added 
to the staff to give efficient service to all 
who co me and to out-of-town orders. 

WIRE  Now the trade will be agog In expec-
LESTER HUTCHISON  tattoo of a grand opening celebration. 

W estern Union, Omaha. Neb.  knowing Lee's reputation tor entertain-
ment.  And  Leo  says  that  the  trade 

BILLIE CLARK WANTS should MIZE watch for the announce ment, 
for it will be forthcoming.  A lot of the 

Two capable Conceision Agents,  Long Felt  veterans in the industry will be present. 
SI MON. he says, and that ho will plan to make 

J. J. PAGE SHO WS  it on outstanding event of his career. 
He adds thin business is going on as 

Muncie. Ind, ties weak.  usual and that the well-known policies 
of the  fir m will be continued, except 
with greater facilities to Serve a larger 
nu mber of operators. C. SO1NASH NOTICE 

Cie in touch with R. J. Omsk» neural mew 
sentalie. wpardirteir by who  the pico. you. 

AL G. HODGE SHO WS 
Traverse City. talehigan. 

DON MOTOR DROME 
hams Mat Straight tha w  Also Led,' Mile.. 
Sober end  rrliabae.  Lemc  see m,  men  nhe 
Mannino by office.  ! Mr.. SAMMY Loving.. 
NM JOHN R. WARD SHO WS. Effinglum. 
ues week. 

NICHOLSON, PA. 
150th ANNIVERSARY 

— WANTS — 
co murrent. Shows and Pitelimen, Me. 

Week July 28 41. Inc. 
A real hie one.  Fire Dempsey emble m  write 
F. EUGENE BYRE*. Main  Hallett Po-k e 

B M Ws(Continued fro m page 31) 

lavan, fil m actress and wife of Leland 
Hayward. agent. 

rate Deaths 
(The following ite ms were received at 

pram ti me.  M ore details in tne nazi 
Mete.) 

O ER3H WI N — George.  38,  writer  of 
Jazz classics. in Hollywood July 11 after 
an operation for a brain tu mor. 

APPLE-NOCKER 
THE JAR GAME 
DE-LUXE 

The most attractive and 
novel  ¡sr  ga me  of all. 
Red enameled, 24-gauge 
card holder.  Beautiful, 
embossed foil labels and 
seals —all  in  harmony. 

Finest locations are 
proud to display the 
Apple-Nocker. 

Do not look upon the 
Apple-Mocker as being 
penny ante.  It is truly 
a big money maker. The 
writer of this copy has 
netted as high as $300 
per week from as few 
as 40 locations  Have 
signed check-up sheets 
to provo this statement. 
2,052 or 2.280 tickets 
—5c or 10c play. 

Do Not Be 3lislod 
by  Other  Carries 
Bearing a Similar 
Name. 

'Complete 5e Sample 
Deal, 2,052 Tickets, 
$5.90. 

Operators and distribu-
tors, write for quantity 
prices. 

APP tiCAKER  0 

- Ef 

i.j0000 
000000 
00 0000 
000000 
0000 00 
0000 00 
0 00 00 

0 0 WW)0 00 

miteemegte 
-eat -
50 

PROFIT NOVELTY CO. 
6216 KING HILL AVE., ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI• 

(MANUFACTURERS ONLY) 

JOHN R. W ARD SHO WS 
Want for 15 fairs, Illinois, Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana.  Shows. 
Manager and People for Cook Show, Girl Revue, fast-stepping Chorus Girls 
for Minstrel and Colored Musicians to strengthen band. Dancers for Hawaiian 
Show.  Will furnish outfits for capable showmen.  Place Stock Concessions 
and Mitt Camp.  Want Concession Agents.  No rackets. 
WANT CAPABLE EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, HANDLE OFFICE.  Also 
Publicity Man.  W.  E. Bowen and Betty Liberty, wire.  Effingham, Ill.. 
this week; Paris. Ill., week July 19. 

HELLER'S ACME SHO WS, 
W A N  er 

Concessions of all kinds.  Cortland, N. Y., week of July 24. 
Want Talkers, Half and Half, People for Athletic Show. 

Fifteen fairs, starting August 2. List In next issue. Carthage, 
N. Y., this week. 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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C. W. NAILL SHOWS WANT 

ACE LOCKS 
POWERFUL 
POSITIVE 
PROTECTION 
Practically ail the better coin machines, phono-
graph and vendor manuf   are no w using 

Chicago  Locks  as  standard  equipment.  And 
shrewd operators are insisting on Chicago  Locks 
on the now machines they buy -as well as for 
replacement purposes.  Thousands of ACE locks 

are shipped daily to all parts of the United States. 
More Chicago Locks are used on Coin 

Machines than any other kind. 

fal. 

No. *Mt 
Actual Sire. 

Order ACE locks today through your Distributor or direct 
from us, and write for new Chicago Lock Catalog, illustrating 
and describing over 100 different locks, single bitted, double 
bitted, padlocks, etc.. Including ACE 7-Pin Tumbler Locks 

with their famous ROUND KEY. 

No. 4102 with doubte throw cans, a type of lock 
becOrning Increasingly popular on the newer amuse-
ment games. • 

Chicago Lock Co. 
2024111.RacineAve..CHICAGO 

5SIONÇURES/ HERE IT IS/ 

00.001  OUR NEW 1937 CATALOG 
.enu IS NO W READY! e 

og ee."  alermire,reer jarna hire:" ez 
r;nrean. Noway wen... co. Hue. 

ret irfgared.:aér ern3 "  
Game r t aut Hey Seal "Mo rs el 

•Innaerr nu lend eier Pireu rigmepancoply "'to-SI ev"1 

For Homer, La.  Louisiana's newest oil field and balance of season, Corn 
Came. Knife and Cane Rack. Ball Ga mes that work for stock.  Stock Stores, 

may be able to place you.  Popcorn center.  Juice and Crab.  P. Ss -Account 

disappointment want capable Minstrel Show Talker.  Wire 
C. W. NAILS  SHO WS. 

. W A N T T O H O O K 
Two Octopus Rides, one with Carnival See n. one with last*** Carnival. Wire lowest per-
cent.  FOR SALI--Caterpillar Ride, cheap. Will build Motordrome for Interested parties. 
Girls, must be good  looking, for Girl Show. Concessions that work for Stock come on.  Ride 
Help come on. Want to ham from Corn Game Man and Man to work In office. Must have 
carnival experience. Valley City, this week; Fargo, Downtown. week July 19; both North 

Dakota.  WEST BROS. AMUSE MENT 

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Want Legitimate Concessions. Want man to lake charge of complete Cookhouse.  Also 
want Cook and Griddle Man. Want for Side Show Aces to restate, salary from the office 
each week. Also Talker for same. Can ute Shows not conflicting. Want Colored Musi-
cians. Salary, no percentage. This show has twelve reel rain contracted. ending November 
271h. Address all mall or wires to W. I. BUNTS, Wytheville, Va., this week. 

Special Features 
In New Paytable 
CHICAGO, July 10. -"Operators look-

ing for a one-ball bu mper payout ga me 
with eharply distinguishing feature' may 
well  consider  Pacific's  new  Phanto m 
game," la the text of the message Paul 
Bennett is now flashing over telegraph 
wires to Coln machine men In all parts 
of the country. 
Bennett describes the ga me as "an 

eight-home bu mper racing game whereby 
the player has from one up to as many 
as eight horses In the running each time 
a nickel Is played.  Odds change with 
lightninglIke  rapidity  when  the  coin 
goes into the chute, while fro m one to 
eight horses dash madly all over the 
lightup board.  With the player's odds 
established at from 2 to 10 to 1 on the 
win, place and show,  the  ball  kips 
around and comes streaking, down thrU 
• payout layout consisting of 20 well-
placed bumpers. Tho race is on.  Each 
tine the ball mattes contact with any 
one Of the 20 bumpers one hone fol-
lows fast on the heels of another on the 

movie projector situated at the center 
of the backboard. 

"If the winning horse happens to cor-
respond to the player's horses that have 
re mained so prominently illuminated on 
the backboard it la only necessary for 
the player to dip clown into the cash 
box and collect his mutuels on either 
win, place or show.  Nu merous small 
awards are assured the player of the 
Phanto m game, with other odds running 
es high as 10 to 1 serving as a co me-
on that la practically irresistible.  There 
Is also an added touch in the syste m 
of awards called the purse, a special fea-
ture which Is designed to attract more 

play." 

Fred C. McClellan, president of Pa-
ella. points with pride to the new game. 
Ile lays much emphasis on the tireless 
effort and experimental work devoted to 
the engineering and production of the 
new nu mber.  McClellan points partic-

ularly to a special new and delicate test-
ing  equipment  recently  Installed  in 
Pacific's laboratories, which gives each 
ga me a co mplete electrical checkup. 

R O U T ES- ' 

(Continued fro m page 84) 

Dixie Belle: Owensville, Ind.; Owensbo ro Ky., 
19-24. 

Dixie Expo.: Selmer. Tenn. 
Douglas Greater: Anacortm, Wash. 
Dudley, D. B.: Tulle. Tex. 
E. J. C.: (Hahn.) Benatto, Alta. Can., 13-le: 
(Eahn.) Olds 18.17. 

Edwards. J. it. Ashland, O. 
Elite Expo.: Sabetha. lican.; Hiawatha 18-24. 
= man: crame ra, WU. 
Erich, Bros.: HaMMOM011, N. J.: Roseta Pa., 
19-24. 

Eureka: Liberty, N. Y. 
Evangeline: Van Huron. Ark. 
F. Sr M. Am. Co.: nittlinburg, PL 
Fairly-Marione: Pemenden, N. D.; Langdon 
10-21,• Hamilton 22-24. 

Pink Greaten Litchfield, Minn. 12-15; Ar-
lington 17-15: Tannc America 20-25. 

Gold Medal: Canton. Ill.: E. Moline 19.24. 
Golden  State: Dixon,  Calif..  14-11;  Baits 
Springs 20-25. 

Cleeming Greater, No. 1:  Mtddletown. O.; 
(Patel Columb a, tad., 19-24. 

Gooding Greater. No. 2:  Portsmouth. 04 
Pleasant Ridge, Cinelunatk 19-24. 

Gooding. P. Z.. An. Co. Hides): (Centennial) 
Muskegon. Mich.. 17-21. 

Goodman Wonder: Blymarolt N. D.; Mlles 
City, Mont., 19-24. 

Graham. HAI: Alden. Ia. 
Great Olympic: Neillmille. WM. 
Groat Outten: Sea men III. 
Greater American: Austin, Minn. 
Greater Expo.: Jackson, Mien.: Lancing 19-24, 
Greater United, Blackwell. Mcla. 
Greater Western: Blue Rapid., Ken. 
Crosse: Kokomo, Ind-
Oruberes World's Expo.: Burlington. Vt. 
Haelea, BM: Round flock. Tex.; Leonard 11)-
21. 

Iferasen, Al C.: M amba. Mo. 
Happy Days: (Pair) Ashley, lit; (Pair) Gol-
conda 20.24. 

Happyland: Dearborn. Idl e- 13-20. 
Harris: Rochester, Ind.; Arcadia 19-24. 
Hensel Acme: Carthage, N. Y. 
Henke Bros.: Cudahy, Wis.  15-18;  (Third 
Ward) auleatukee 

Rennie, Drell.: mcnorainee. knolt.; Appleton, 
Wls., 12-24. 

Iletb. L. J.: Seymour. Ind. 
linderbrand'a  United:  Bremerton,  VJaah.; 
wenatehre 10.24. 

Hine Am. 00.: Battle alto. Minn. 
Hedge. Al O.: Traverse City, Mich. 
Bonner Ant. Co.: Abingdon. Ilk, 14-21. 
Ito ft d Bros.: Scondale. Pa, 
Hughey Bros.•. Washington. DI. 
Hunt, Bob: Whnewright. Tex.; owner 19-14. 
Hyde, Erie R.: Rushville. Ind. 
Hyde' Park: Frederick. Okla, 
Imperial: Joliet. BI., Elgin 19-15. 
Jones. Johnny J., Expo.: Evansville, Ind.; 
DanvIlle, Ill.. 10-14. 

E. G. Am. Co,: Lamont. Ia. 
Kate United: South Portland, Me. 
Haas [halted NO. 2: (Chem de Luzern.) Bal-
timore, Md., 12-24. 

'Keystone: Apollo, Pa.; Franklin 19-34. 
King's: De late, 

Landen. J. L.: South Omaha, Neb.; Council 
Mutts. Ia.. 11424, 

Lang, Dee. Pas cua: Moorhead. W en.: Crooks. 
ton 

Lawrence. Sam: New Cumberland, Pa.: Har-
risburg 19-24. 

Leeks. Art; WobUrn. M U.; Barre, Vt. 19-24. 
Liberty National: HawenvIlle. Ky. 
tieciellan: Henderson. 
McKee Am. Co.: Linclaborg, Ran. 
fire man:1n: Estherville. U. 
Majestic Expo.: Tunis. O.  . • 
Malark ey.  8., Attie.: Miley. N. Y. 
Marke: Hazleton. Pa.: Scranton 13-24. 
Marshfield Attn..: Paoli. Ind.; Mellen 1)-24. 
MiddletOrs. Karl: WhItesvIlle, N. Y.; Bolivar 
12-24. 

Midwest: Hettinger. N. D., 13-14: Lemmon, 
8, D., 1547. 

Miller es Ar cher: Bloomington. Ill. 
Miller AmaseMenta: Dânglile, Ind. 
Miner model:  /Pairs Pert Providence. Pa.; 
(Pair) Klmberten 19-24. 

uModedeerhni Lsuyeach.n.tifusy,...;meNi ropeattaville 12-24. 

Murray Modern: Bellefonte's% O. 
EMIL C. W.: Homer, La. 
New England: Pittsfield. Mass. 
Oliver; Ashland, Ill. 
Orange State: Bluefield, Va.; Tazewell 19-.1t. 

Pearson:1:1 rt ei/  ;7,.:,e4riantinfib:uynelvi ?orinshdLin. 

Viertas: MeMeente. W. Va. « 
Porno  Kenosinen: St. Johns, Mich. 
Ray An. Co.: meshy. Minn, 

1141.I'nf,:in'edrfit̀t;etTnileoLs.,"ia-Tleen:nbrowntrue 
Reid, Ring: Windsor. Vt. 
Reed Greater: Jacksonville Reach, ria. 
Rogers az  SWiltOri. Ark.; Reyno 10-24. 
Royal American:  (ltxhad  Edmonton. 
Can: Munn/ Saskatoon, seek., 19-34. 

Royal Patin: Mnttoon, DI.; Olney 10-94. 
nubin  8c Cherry  Expo.:  Bessemer.  Mlett.: 
Watteau. Wle, 19-24. 

ilsheosley Midway: Madison. W M 
Shugart Dr.: MeMester. Okla, 15-17; Cent. 
gate 19-24. 

Silver Fleet: Chrisney. Ind. 
Sliver Slate: Mirsottle, Mont. 
Sims Greeter: leMILIMS Falls, Ont.. Can. 
Smith Greater. Atlantic;  Washington. Va.; 
Pele- trzifax 10-2 

Sore Liberty: 'Two Rivers.  Wis.; Kenosha 

sparks J P.: Fremont, Cs Fostoria 10-24, 
spencer. J. L.: Cayuga. Ind. 
Spencer de Clark: Slippery stock.  
Stanley Brim.: New London. Conn. 
State Palm Fremont, Neb.. 13.17. 
atrases; Geneve- N Y.; Hornell I9-34. 
Sunset  Co.: Oilweln, la.: MusCatilto 11424. 
Swienee, U. O.: Galena. Ken. 
Tidwell. T. J.: Weir) Anthony. Kan.; (Fain 
Winfield 19-24. 

Tilley: Streator, In.: oglealay 19-24. 

faoritnnylddy. :TDae.ere7/3Pocrrktetteel.9-14.  
Wallace Bros.: Angoi Ind.• Elwood 1)-24. 
Ware, JOIN R.: Erlinghlfm, 
West Bros.' Area Co.: Valley City. N. D.: Fargo 

Wie.st-24Oceet Ant, Co.: Roseburg. Oro., 12-11: 
(Pair) Eugene 10-24. 

West. W. E., Motorized: Albany. MO. 
Western Stater: Sheridan. Wyo. 
West's  World's  Wonder:  MeKeonsart,  Pa.; 
McKee. Hooka 12-24. 

Weydt An. Co.: Mattoo  WI  15-17. 
Whalen Expo.: Burgettateem, Pa. 
Word or Mirth; Niagara Full,. N. Y.: Home 
Hale. 

Work. IL Hy Rides: Madison, N. o. 
Yellowstone: Magra, Utah: Salt Lake City 
10-24. 

Zelger. C. F., United: Rock Springs. Wye.; 
Rawlins 19-24. 

21mdars Greater: Te ma Haute, Ind.; MHO 
Newton, It, 10-94. 

Gibbs. W. A.: Palls  City. Neb.  CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
He mes-sells-Floto:  Boulder.  Colo..  la;  Ft. 
Collins 14; Greeley IS; Laramie. Wyo. le; 
Rock Springs 17: Reedits 18: Sidney. Neb, 
10: SWUM:duff 20; Casper. Wyo., al; Titer-
mop es 221; Billin gs. Mont, 21; Lewistown 
24. 

QUALITY PH ON OG RAP Ft e AND MAJOR 
EQuI ttttt ttttt ReeinGla (13.1 0-2Se play). 
Regulare. Perfect. $1 37.50. lose Cepehen Oreler 
neon Ong Oe play). Perfect. 31 2 5.00. 1017 Wok 
rimer. Ne. ele Ile named.)  1E-10.35o pla n! 
81135.00. [vans .Ettnetalla." arena NeVO (Ortatet 
Money Maker of all Time). 0280.00. Evara 0.1. 
taping Dominoes. 3260.00. Brand Hew Haver Un-
game. Fames o. Luxe non., 5t3.2130 Cemblnatten 
Chalet. Brand Maw. 3185.00. Any Panne sr Ms 
chine Shipped Subject se Examination. .4 Depart. 
Balance 0. • D.  THW P. K. WALES CO., lath 
Hyatt. PhOelo 82041. combrid e. Onlo. 

WORLD OF FUN MS 
WANT 

Kiddie Rides and one Flat Ride.  Hale 
outfit for complete Minstrel Show. Place 
two more Shows and Legitimate Canes. 
stone only.  Coal fields until fair   
Want Girl Review.  Address this week, 
Oak Hill, W. Va, 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
AMERICAN LEGION HOME-COMING 

Four or Five Rldel, five Sheen, fifteen Correa" 
Irene 

August 2 to 7. 
FRANK I. RULE, Secy., Wunona, 111. 
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CONCESSIONAIRES! 
owe. eamadoe 

Send for 
your copy 
of the 
Continental 
Catalog 

Chock full of live 
items  at  lowest 
prices. 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

SERPENTINE 
BALLOONS 

$3e° 
Giant W ea n, 813o Rath. 

Chef,  14 In. Cowboy   Drues Mare. 8111106 $1.8° 
don 

ant Quality Spanish Hatt-  Il e" 
Oren    
New Balky Fue Me n u Gr. 9.50 
Mechenicel O. U. Dom. Or.  21.00 
Lane Oat Ten-Ups. Or...  4.00 
23a SIlk ineasols. Gt....  0.00 
Full Selection caserna. or..  .78 
la HI Hat Feats. Della. Or.  5.00 
One-Hair Deposit en All Orden. 

HENRY KELNER & SON, Inc. 
50 hewers.  New York 051 

AMERICAN LEGION 
CELEBRATION 

Pcfiefentalno. O.. Ibis see n. July 18 to IR. Bin » 
Mid.  Shows and enneesalons to m on. W. 112. 4. 
SHO WS. Moreno!, Mich.. ID to 24. 

Barney Broa.: Steamboat S NUB . Col v 13 . 
Oak Creek I& Hayden 17. 

Cole Bree.: Kahinnesoci,  M e..  13;  Benton 
Harbor 14; Joliet. III.. IS; Sigin 16: Rock-

ford  17;  Peoria  I&  Davenport.  la..  I& 
Cedar Rapids 20: Waterloo 21; Mason City 
22: Port Dodge 22; Sioux City 24. 

DOWN. Brea.: Woodsy MR N. H., 13; La nni 
14; Biddeford. Me.. IS: Ainuata 16: Dover-
rexcrott 17; Carlisle 19. 

Federal:  Haverhill. Mesa..  12-14;  Arlington 
15-17: Brockton 12-24. 

Pert Peck Rodeo Co.: Beardstown. 111. 7-13; 
Lewistown 13-10. 

Haag Bros.: Xenia, D., 13; Gi n!Cent. 14; New 
Lexington  IS.  h LSO  al  Is.  Leg  it 
Jackson I& 
nagenteck-wailare La Porte. lad.. 13; Ham-
mond 14:  Kankakee, III,.  15: Champaign 

Lincoln l7; Streator HI. 
Haire Admiral; Boyden, IR. 13; Bull 14 : 
Doon 15: Mooed 16; Lester 11. 

Hinkle's, Mili. Rod e:  M anley City.  Pa.. 
II-10: Greenwich. Conn.. 20-24. 

Main, Welter L.: Madison. Mc.. 13; Panning-
ton  11:  Rangely IS: HUIIHO N l6; South 
Parla It 

Mix. Tom: Williamson. W. Yaw IS; G narl 14; 
Charleston 15:  Beckley  16;  1111.1etiold  IS: 
Bristol. Tenn.. 0. 

Polack M OS.: Duluth, Minn., I2.1& 
Ringi ng Bros. and Barnum & Balky; Pitts-
burgh, Pa.. 13: Columbus, O., 14; Dayton 
15: Springfield IS; Toledo IS; Detroit, Miela.. 
11120; Ft Wayne. Ind.. 21; South Bend 22; 
Kenosha. Wit. 23; Portage 24. 

Robbins Greater:  Washington.  Ind..  13: 
Princeton  14; Rockport  15;  Cnenaboro. 
Ky.. 141: Hartford It. 

Beal Bi wa Rochester, Minn.. 11; Red Wing 
14; Hastings IS; White near 16; Anoka IS; 
Rush City 18; CIOQUet 

WPA:  110111/1 L. L. N. IF.. 14-17. 
Wiztarde: Topeka. Kan.. 12-17. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Barton's Society Circus: (Buckeye Lake Park) 
Buckeye Lake. O., 12-18. 

Bragg mos.' Tent Show; Tifton. N. T., 12.11; 
High Palls 19-24. 

Daniel. Magician: Hulbert. Mich., 22-24. 
Magician: Napoleon, 0.. 12-24. 

Delmar, Hypnotist. Escape:  /Redwood)  Port 
Bragg. Calif.. 14-15; illedwood) Vi eth 16-
17: (Banta Cruz) Santa Cruz 19.24. 

Kings. MueMal: runty Eito, Pa.. 13-17. 
Levant Show: Dana. Ind.. 12-17. 
Long, Leon. Magician: Dora, Ala., 15-17; Su m-
mit 18-19: Empire 20-24. 

Malloy. J. R., Circus Revue: Cheswick. PR, 
12-17. 

Marino es Firestorm Co.: ROW1dnnlz TeX., 12- 
It 

McNally Variety Show: N. Perel eurg. Va.. 
12-17. 

Miller. Al R., Show: Yottaville. Ga.. 12-17. 
Modern NoalYa Ark; Grand Haven, Mich. IS-
IS;  (Centennial)  Muskegon 11-31. 

POOles, Musical: Dement Wis.. 12-17. 
Princess Edna Show: Crane, Tee-, 12-17. 
FtHen's Show/ Eineedville, Tenn., 11-14; NOW 
Market 15-17. 

R USH Show; Wood man, va., Is-17. 
snarpstren Show: Wayland. Mich.. 12-17, 
Tex Rent Lone Mar Ranchers: DnbOlaLown. 
Pa., 12-11. 

Washer Bros.: Star Mot Ark., n-17. 
Williams Show: Wellsville. N. Y. 1247. 

Gladys Lelournean Injured 

WILLISTON. N. D., July 12 -Gladys 
Letourneau was seriously injured at 
Wheeler. Mont.. July 6 while performing 
a heel and toe catch. Miss LetOutte n' 

featured aerialist with Ellebrand Bowe. 
Great Piccadilly Circus for Jut three 
years. was formerly with Al 0. Barnes 
Robbins Broa, Polack Bras. and other 
circuses. At present she Is resting corn 
fortably at Deaconess Hospital. Glasgow. 
Mont 

GRAYSON, KY., Fair Week July 19 
FOLLO WED BY 14 O THE R G OOD FAIRS 

HarrlibUrg. Ky.. Fair. Wade July 26.  Jackson. Tenn., Colored Fair, Week Sept. 20 
R sssss I Springs, Ky., Fair. Week August 2.  Dickson. Tenn., Fair. Week Sept. 27. 
Ewing. KY.. Fair, Week August 16.  CourNand, Ma.. Fair, W eek October 4. 
Louisa, KY.. Fair, Week August 23.  Canton. Miss., Fais. Weak October II. 
)lnIffenville, Ky., Fair, Week AU DIO 30.  Mississippi Fair, Week October IL 
Russellville, Ky.. Fair , Week Sept. 6,  MitattIppl Fair, Open Week Catcher 25. 
Centerville, Tenn., Fdir, Week Sept. 13.  _ Mississippi Fair, Week November 2. 
WANT Mock Oencenlons. Sneer ails, own menu. Mao will sell "citai,, bissera. Money flash, 
$50 • wee.  Two weeks' deemit required. Joe Smith want. warm Aents. This mini el Fairs It 
the ban money will buy Irs the South. WILL BUY und 8. a 8. Entire-a u foe cash.  Address 

B E E S H O W S, In c. 
vameetat Kr.. Fair. This Week. 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS 
Want Monkey Chan. Have complete outfit fer lame with new 50.11 panel iront. Want 
We Show People, also Geek foe Cask Show. Nave new front ter u na. Want Talker for 
Minstrel Show and Uteful Show People in all liron. Can place Legitimate CentelflOns only. 
Can ma Fist Rides that dont conflict with what we have. Arthur E. Walsh wire at once. 

Address J. J. PACE SHO WS, Muncie, Ind., this week; Noblesville, Ind., next weak. 

L 
vv A N r1 E D 

For MICHIGAN'S NINE LEADING STREET CELEBRATIONS -Photo Gallery, 
Ball Cames, Frozen C  d, Lead Shooting Gallery, Fish Pond, Double Bowling 
Alley and other Concessions.  Good opening for Small Cook House.  Don't 
%mite; wire 

BARBER & M URRAY SHO WS 
Ecorse, Mich., July 12-18. 

er SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
OF SLIGHTLY USED AND FLOOR SAMPLE MACHINES 

OFFERED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 

20 lc A.B.T. TARGETS. Late Modals, Perfects  $17.50 
20 BUMPERS, Like New   18.50 
5 SKIPPERS, Perfect   27.50 
12 HI-DE-HOES, Brand New in Original Crates   55.00 

2 141.DE-110. used 10 den. ran modeLS46.00 
1 SYSTEM, Lise H u   ROO 
2 DAVAL111 TOTALIZER. Fir. Samo.  8.00 
2 FIRE  CRACKERS lett...  s  25.00 
2 SOLO'S NOVELTY flare, 1 i.ke; U.%  7.00 
t PREAKNESS   75.00 
5 REEL 21. Li u New   4.50 
20 PENNY SMOKE    4.60 
1 SALLY 5e RELIANCE JACK POT  

  20.00 
1 EXCEL MACMiNE   8.00 
1 SKY HIGH    8.00 
2 CAROMS e. . Cati. lay   90.00 
a PEERLESS 02.5   16.00 
5 PAMCO PARLAY    17.50 
i cnitoETC14EN 21. Liss New   0.00 
1 ARITHMETIC. Pcelect   4.00 
2 GAYAL RACES, Li n New   600 
1 PAMCO BELLS. Like New   17.50 
42 IN ii VENDERS    
2 RALLY  MULTIPLE    22.50 
Pare° CHASE, Use New. Cash 

Par    17.50 
HEAVY WEIGHT f IL U.1   75.00 
PAMCO BALLOT. Pewee(   keno 
BROAYNAK L NRIGAHCTE  S, .  Like New     455..0000 
HURDLE HOP, Like New   16.00 
RE & w all!, Flew sample   10.00 
ROVER. Can Model, LI M N u -  50.00 
PAMCO SARATOGA   20.00 
SNACK. le   10.00 
LIGHTS OUT   7.00 
 TARGETTE, Llin New. 100.00, 
SALLY BOOSTER 1111   21100 
MILLS B USY VENDERS   5.00 
CYCLONI 7.50  
ancrumti TIP. Perfect   17.50 
MILLS TIGKETTE, Perfect   2.60 
THE DARBY   7.00 
FENCE BUSTER   20.00 

NE W MACHINES OR FLOOR SAMPLES 
1 EX1111111-8 CHUC &A.LETTE, 8e. 

Iselin Slot. Pellet{  m use 
ROSEMONT F. 11. Bo and 25e play  
New. New. en Location   180.00 

THE WIZARD  FA   15.00 
2 THE NualligT F.&   14.50 

8 RACK.um.UP. Wand New .. - 5 20.00 
1 JENNINGS CONSOLE. loe Play. 

F.C.   111100 
2 Brand New JilUEY TESTERS. Ea  17.50 
1 ZEPHYR. New. F.S.   13.00 
2 ROCKOLA LO W BOY SCALES letii.  36.00 
1 JENNINGS  CONSOLE. 25e Play 

  100.00 
1 • o 74(AY It al.. F.S.. newt 
en lentlen   200.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
1 ROCKOLA  RHYTHM  KIN & 12 . 

Recordi. P.S.   3206.00 
2 ROCKOLA  NIGHT CLUBS. Ulu 
New    125.00 

30 MILLS DANCE MASTERS. Pm-
ten  Condition.  F.0.5.  Snipping 
rent. Cull case, with enter. ea u... 45.00 

5 12.RICORD GABIELS JR.. Live New  05.00 
1534-RICOHD 0 LLLLL . Oak Fins& 
Perfect Cone  I 27.50 

PACES RACES 
4 W et Cabinets PACES RACES. 1537 Mewl 

80 te 1 Cash Pay Out, Used 1 Week, Like 
New  Fro  Play.  flos.  451154285.4491. 
4414    4  2130.00 

1 maw cahlmt PACES none, ao 
to 1. 6e Play Onlek See, No. 2741 200.00 

1 Mack Cabinet PACES RACES. 20 to 
1, Caen Mew ete play. No. 3445, 210.00 

2 RAYS TRACKS. Flow entelt. maw 
Un mated. Oath and Ticket. Serial 
ever 4400   275.00 

I PACE5  RACES  0.P.,  20 ta 1, 
Ne. 3504   210.00 

A. C. Seven-Play Bells, F.S , guar-
anteed perfect, never on location, 
$150.00 each. 

2 Post Times, F.S., New, $110.00 

PRO MPT DELIVERY ON ALL NEW M ACHINES RELEASED 
BY RESPECTIVE M ANUFACTURERS 

Ad orders must be ncompanied by 1/3 deposit in the town of P. 0.. tepees* er Telegraph Money 
Or el%  AO Wad Me at us are offered subject to prior U M  WIII4. end We us to put you en our 

mailing im. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EL INC co BROAD STREET r e RICH MOND, VA. 
DAY PHONE 3-4511.  NIGHT PHONE. 5-51211. 

• 

GARDEN OF EDE 
Flashy Cellophaned Box f  I WI. A Strung be $ t  S O 
lesindiate efireamok  Guaranteed 10 Stand up in rla 
all nether. Puked 100 lo Carton. 
21 % Deposit With All Orders. Mignon C. C. D.  re 

erue Send for Free Illustrated Celiac& 

MARVEL CANDY CO., lvieayoverithet.. 
WANTED -Sideline B usman with Ow. 

• 
SUGAR N ROLLED DATES 

• 

ATTENTION III CLOSEOUTS III 
N E W  .  I  U S E D 

SKIPPERS   0119.50  I CAROM    
LITE.A.PAIR    05.50  I TEN STRIKE   
NATURAL   
0 ...... OE    

590.00 
45.00 

  15.00 
59.50  I MAMMOTHS   12.50 
00.50  I ROUND BPS   17.50 

PEERLESS    49.50  I MULTIPLES    17.50 
New ha ulm& Guaranteed ricue -used Meohiner. Guaranteed Eatellent Operating Condition. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY.  1304 The-anemon e St., Ft. Worth. T n. 

VV ANIT EE) EZI DES, S1-11:3VVS 
ew. F R E E A C TS ---

All Concessions open, Manville Silver Jubilee, July 26 to August 1. inclusive. 
Seven big days and nights on Main St., Center of  Town.  Special events 
nightly.  Twenty-one big prises.  Positively the outstanding celebration/ of 
the year.  No depression here.  Factories working throe shifts.  Plenty money, 
All address 
H. WOLFE, Jubilee Headquarters, 38 South Main St., Manville, N. J. 

Phone Somerville 1312. 

EUREKA SHOWS WANT 
For Firemen's Convention, Pert Ewen, N. Y., week Hily 19, Shows of an kind.  N ee 
Concessieu all kind, incept Cookhouse and Bingo.  Place one more High Free Act. 
Want Merry-Co-Round, roerla %rhea, and Chafiplane to loin week July 26.  Our fain 
open Labor Day, close Thanksgiving Week. Want Fireworks Man for Port Ewen data. 

All address STANLEY ROBERTS, Eileen/Mo. N. Y., this week. 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS WANT 
Kiddie Rides, Motordrome, one or two more Shows. especially Grind Shows, 
AIM Legitimate Grind Stock Concessions, Colored Musicians and Performers, 
Salary for band. Want Side Show Acts and Attractions.  Address Whitesburg, 
Ky.. this week. • 

e 
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ROMO-SELTZER 
.46.44freaoled elertqf 

„,,,Gt tope e...Ç‘N 
I1/4 tY• •O•  de p.*. 

SYtte m e9 : 

IF YOU'RE SUFFERING 
FROM A FINANCIAL 
HEADACHE... 

td e 
THE BIG MonEy 
MAR1116 FEATURES OF 

NOTOD1FITIC 
Trade Mut 

NIOTOMATIC  . . . Mutescopes •Semes-
Nona! Coln Operated Automatic Photographing 
Machine.  If you're tired et legal difficulties, 
politic.' persecution and short-lived machines 
that change faste than women's fashions. 
YOU WILL ENIOY'ENTERINC A BUSINESS 
THAT ENABLES YOU TO Build a permanent 
source of income from a dignified, secure en-
tirade., hi which your pest coin machine me 
pekoe will be extremely metal. 

Write Today for fun petells sud Proof. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc., M anufacturers 

06 WEST 34TH STREET  (Cable ••MUTOSCOPE"),  ,  NEW YORK, N. Y. 

" • "new Otleaus 
NEW ORLEANS. July 10. —In a recent 

switch of personnel the Mills Novelty 
Company has placed C. I. Fischel. Fort 
Worth territory manager. In charge of 
this area in addition to his original ores. 
Macho' is now on tour of this territory 
and should be in New Orleans before 
Many 11100113. •  -• 

M. Thomas, district sales manager 
for Mills, it now well on his way to 
recovery in an Alexandrla,..La., hospital, 
where he recently underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis. 

There is every indication that the 
triple holiday period for Independence 
Day proved a boon to coin-machine ops 
thruout this area.. On the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast, the usual mecca for vaca-
tionist& locations were jammed to ca-
pacity, With all hotels sold out and 
thousands forced to sleep in their cars. 
The better location owners did a land-
Office business. 

Claire Pace, young daughter of Julius 
PAW. New Orleans association president, 
returned this week from a short vacation 
atay at Galveston. Ted.  She says that 
coin-machine play in New Orleans far 
outranks the Texas city. 

the firm. attys. "Here are two games that 
are going to be winners and may equal 
the big business we are still doing in 
Fair Grounds, Carom and Golden Wheel." 
_Sale! for Fair Grounds are still pouring 
in as fast as the factory can ship Into 
New Orlaane, PACO reporta. 

Dixie Coln Machine Company, Bally 
distributor in this territory, has re-
ceived its finit shipments of Arlington 
and Classic tables this week and Is 
proudly displaying two samples in the 
offices on Poydras street.  "Belle lust 
won't stop handing us pleasant sur-
prises this year," Julius Pace, head of 

Loc k- , 
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RObert, H. Blush Jr., young local 11.11. 
reports business as good as ever and 
believes that play this tall will break 
all records.  He says that Bally's Carom 
Is his beat money maker. 

American-Southern  Coin  Machine 
Company is looking forward to an early 
visit from Mr. Dobaon, new factory rep 
of Western Equipment Company. AMON-
can-Southern la in charge of Amato 
Rodriguez in the absence of Ed Rod-
riguez and Jim Talton. co-owners. who 
left Wednesday for a month's vacation 
in Oki Mexico. 

Dom Pando, captain of the Pin Ma-
chine Nine baseball team, champs of the 
local coin-Machine row, announced that 
he has arranged for a serles of games 
with outside teams to show the Crescent 
City fans that the pinballers ean outplay 
representatives from any other industry 
of the city. First of the series is set for 
tomorrow morning at City Park When the 
boys meet the Italiano Stan. 

"Mao" McNally. popular partner in 
the Automatic Coin Machine Company. 
loft today for a two weeks' vacation trip 
to Texas. including a stopover for a 
few days at the Pan-American Expedition 
in Dallas. 

John Granberry. of the Mills Novelty 
Companrs phonograph division, has re-
turned from  an extensive trip  thru 
Southern territory, traveling as far as 
Memphis in the Delta area.  He reports 
a brisk demand Tor his firm's ma-
chines. 

"Whiz" FrIedburg, head of the Fried 
Novelty Company, Houston.-is spending 
• few days in New Orleans as the guest 
of his brother Hank. of the Crescent 
Novelty Company. His wife is with him. 
They will upend about two weeks here. 

DETROIT, July 10. —Fred Grant, head 
of Ted's Entertainer Company, Chicago. 
was a Detroit Tailor this week.  He 
operates an extensive route of Gabel 
phonographs in the Windy City. Orant. 
formerly  connected  with  the  Gabel 
plant. was a visitor to Louis Berman, of 
the champion Automatic Music Cone 
PanY. over the holidays. 

Ray Music Company, newly formed 
organization devoted to = WIC machine 
operation and headed by a group of 
prominent colored business men under 
the leadership of Reuben Ray. has estab-
lished headquarters at 1727 St. Antoine 
street.  Incidentally the building also 
houses the headquarters of John Box-
borough. manager of Joe Louts.  Com-
pany was incorporated this week with 
a capitalization of 61.600.  Progress of  Roads Open Way . 
the organization will be watched with .._,  -me  i 
great interest, because it will be Hann  yer  Better  Bz  
as a fair test of the opportunities fnr 
the intelligent colored operator in the 
business. 

Jack and Hattie Ilewitt appeared this 
week as new operators in the city. 
Headquarters are on Fennell avenue. 
where Hattie Hewitt also has a beer 
garden. 

Hubert Wisdo m east aide operator. 
appeared as a newcomer in the muslo 
M ehl,» field this stack with an order 
for Serdnirge. 

John Herd, another new name In the 
business, acquired a large order of Mills 
phonographs,  evidently  planning  to 
operate upon a large scale at once. 

Flint Mich., continues to be the scene 
of revived activity in the music field. 
Coin Automatic Music Company this 
week purchased five new Model 616 
Simplex phonographs  from  Wurlitzer. 
while Clarence O. Leitch ordered two 
Imperial models from Rock-Ola. 

SLOT BARGAINS F'.& C'T 012.-Y 
FL E EClUILTI" 

G U A R A N T E E D 100% 
MILLS  BLUE  FRONT 
MYSTERY —Se  559.50 

MILLS F. O. K. SILENT 
— 5e    29.50 

MILLS LION-HEAD -
5e    32.50 

MILLS Q. T. -5c —LIKE 
-  NE W    39.50 
MILLS YELLO W HEAD -
5e   39.50 

JENNINGS —Se  DUKE — 
D. I  $16.50 

JENNINCS--le DUKE —S 1. 8.50 
MILLS FUTURITY   44.50 
PACES RACES —  Serials 
5030 -5031 --25e play 
— brown cabinet —floor 
samples  325.00 

PACES RACES —Serial up 
to 4000 -5e play  225.00 

GERBER &GLASS 

19ettoit 

914 Diversey Blvd. 
CHICAGO 

Vey. Broudy continues, is that altho 
these operators Use Cash awards in many 
caws, yet they state frankly they would 
prefer to use merchandise. since over 
a long period  of  time  merchandise 
awards aro sure to be the noundest 
policy.  Operator* frankly, stated also 
that the general public responds man 
readily to a eystem of  merchandise 
awards, and that it is only in certain 
types of spots in which merchandise 
does not seem to appeal strongly to 
players.  Good merchandise still appeals 
to the public. operators report, and a 
plan of weekly prizes Is atilt being used 
with good results.  Operators state that 
premium merchandise firms should co-
operate with the operating profession 
in stimulating wider use of merchanclize 
by operators. 

NEW  YORK.  July  10.—ln Modern 
times business  (and ultimately coin-
operated machines) goes where improved 
roads go.  Editorial in The New York 
Times in a recent Issue sees "a world 
more closely knit" as it reviera the rec-
ord  of  world-Wide  Improtements  of 
highwaya Improved highways will open 
up avenues of trade for all kinds of mer-
chandise ea well as coin machines. The 
highway to Mexico City, opened up some 
months ago. Is already having a salutary 
effect in bringing friendlier relations 
with our Southern neighbor and even-
tual acceptance of coin-operated devices 
on satisfactory terms may be in the 
offing. 
"An astonishing record of achievement 

in revealed by the report of the high-
ways committee of the Automobile Manu-
facturers' Association on world highway 
progress." says The Tfmes. "Over 3.000.000 
miles of road were added during the last 
eight years, representing an increase of 
nearly PI per cent and bringing the 
world total to more than 9,900.000 miles. 
PM the army of American motorists who Survey Shows Ops  find tho highWaya Of the Unfted States 
ever  Increasingly  congested  and  are 

W seeking, Justly. on expanded system of aiit 11lel•eliandise  modernized express roads, it in difficult 

NEWARK.  N.  J.,  July  10. —Samuel 
Broudy.  president  of  Jersey  Trading 
Company, wholesale merchandise firm. 
reports a survey which indicates that 
the demand fOr premium merchandise by 
operators is continuing at a steady pace. 
altho an appreciable drop in volume has 
taken place during the last year. 
The  survey,  according  to  Broody, 

covered more than a thousand of the 
firme customers who replied to in-
quiries concerning anticipated demands 
for merchandise during the next fall 
and winter.  Operators are still vitally 
Interested in premium merchandise, the 
results would indicate. but some definite 
changes have taken place in operating 
practices to limit the volume of mer-
chandise used by operators. 
Then operators of long experience and 

regular customers of the Jersey Trading 
firm aro frank to admit they would 
like to use more merchandise awards 
in their business, but that the competi-
tion of cash awards used by many op-
',ratters puts a crimp in the larger use 
of merchandise.  Broudy sari that most 
operators frankly admit cash awards are 
on the increase, but they would prefer 
to Use merchandise as a policy which 
would avoid future difficulties. 
The most astounding fact of the sur-

to realize One surprising lech W DIC U u ,P 

report brings out. This is a moro rapid 
gain, the world over, in highway mileage 
than in motor-vehicle registration. Thus. 
NW the year 1929. the world-highway 
mileage was 6,582.001, while in 1936 It 
had  risen to an  estimated  total of 
9,900.000. an increase of 50.7 per cent. 
Registrations.  however.  In  the  same 
period, rase from 30.034.572 to 39,800.-
000: an increase of 24.2 per cent. 
"The extension of roads has been 

widely distributed.  An s,000-mile 'ail 
red' route from the Cape to Cairo &gone 
Africa. which is also crossed by a road 
from East to West. The moat modern 
sleeping bus equipment in the world is 
in regular service on the deserts be-
tween Darned = and Bagdad. Argentina 
is spending 100.000,000 pesos this year on 
highway  projects  and  will  complete 
22.237 miles of roods. 300.000 culverts 
and 231 bridges.  Germany is bringing 
to completion its Autobahn system, com-
prising 5,000 miles of express highways. 
The menace of famine in China is re-
duced as roads pentrate the interior. 
Only a few short gaps remain uncom-
pleted in the South American section of 
the Pan-American highway and more 
than 100.000 motorists have already need 
the section from Laredo to Mexico, A F. 
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JENNINGS DELUXE CONSOLE AT 

Yes Sirl HS bucks (plus tax) buys this sense. 
tional console bell—Jennings Liberty Bell. All 

t the features—beauty—dependability and big 
player appeal of machines selling or .twice its 
price..i!uilt by a bell machine manufacturer 
and made from standard Jennings units. Ha 
5,beautifurieaple cabinet — colorful glass top 
with flaming colors and dancing lights 

' a big double odds feature that gets and holds 
d  , 

the play. Opportunity, is here.  . Orabatt 

A POPULAR PRICE 
maiiinum; 

* 411ftertinertele 7ealehir 

*  _ ritt1bweve }tOltbar dry  ITS coins  l:T%e zi niat rop e. „ 

t r ught  glnanitoD 

'  c ai rn  illin n e r 
*  'Beautiful  r e .  4:à  mutt  

:O. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY • 4309 W. LAKE ST 

Blatt Sees Change 
With Daval Game 
BROOKLYN.  July  10. — Willie  Blatt. 

the "Little Napoleon" of the Supreme 
Vending Co mpany. Inc.. reports that the 
new roll-down hit of the Daval Manu-
facturing Co mpany. Bu mper Bowling. is 
opening a new kind of play to operator,. 
He states that the ga me is a welco me 
chango for the players. as It is quite dif-
ferent frO M the action they have been 

GEORGE ROCHE. Roche Novelty 
Co mpany, For/  Wayne, lad., Mina 
the ad mirers of Air Derby, Western 
PayOut table with moviegraph ac-
tion. 

enjoying on pin genies.  He feels that 
the chango will bring about better prof-
its for all concerned. 
"The ga me has many features which/ 

are sure to create a new type of ga me." 
said Blatt. "as the playera like the giant 
bu mpers, the  large  playing field, the 
colorful light-up board and the mystery 
acorn*.  All these features incorporated 
into one ga me make It a winner." 
Blatt believes that Bu mper Bowling is 

the answer for the different type of ga me 
which  many  operator,  have  been 
needing. 

Levine Entertains 
Foreign Visitors 
NE W YORK. July 10. — Max D. Levine. 

president of the Scientific Machine Cor-
poration, found hi mself in cos mopolitan 
co mpany recently. when he entertained 
a party of foreign visitors —an English 
fa mily fro m London. M n and Mrs. B. 
naIngold and their son. and a pro minent 
amuse ment magnate front Indo-China, 
F. Rosenzweig. 
The Raingolds are well-known mer-

chants and importers who are extending 
jj  their varied activities to include a wide-

--  spread  operation  and  distribution  of 
amuse ment devices in the British Isles. 
They have been successful in their other 
enterprises and, having beco me Mad-

..  noted  with  the  amuse ment  machine 
business. the Raingolda pro mptly em-
barked for the united States to vi it 
the world's coin machine center.  One of 
then first stops was at the °aloes of the 
Scientific Machine Corporation. 

Rosenzweig traveled  many thou-
sands of miles to check up on the ad-
vances made in the amuse ment machine 
business in this country.  Ile has wide 
interests in Indo-China and china. with 
establishments in Hongkong, Singapore 
and  in dozens of  leas pronounceable 
places. 
To Levine the visits were extre mely 

pleasant and all the more so because 
they are good prospects that so me nice 
orders will develop fro m the m. scientific 
is reported to be developing a ga me 
which looks like a potential hit.  It will 
be introduced early this fall. 

ISUPERIOR 

CHICAGO; ILL. 

Write for Scoops, 
16 - Page Trade 
Paper. The only 
salexboard trade 
paper in the ti. S. 

PL US  T A X 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 

WE NEVER 
KNEW 

That talesboardscould be sold 
during the summer until we 
mode "Play anti" Increased 
sloe of «dam have shown 
us the enthusiasm for our 
maw MN 80% Payout. TiP• 
style tickets. Made to out-
sell the lar deal, this board 
has  proven  a knock-outI 
Made In 5e and 10c deals. 
Bouritvily  designed,  lac-
quered, with accorripPanYlnil 
payout card. 

2280 Holm C8? 54 -1114 00 
Pays out ttttttt  . 75.94 

Pretil Iaverage/  ...538.06 
10e board takes Ins 
2280 holm  10c..$228.00 
Pays eut Overage/. 157.97 

Profit lovcra p I ....570.03 

Thick  board  with  easels, 
lacquer  finish,  cellophane 

wrapped. 

PRODUCTS, 

ese; 

&tI  ow 
it 

leeDeESeDlellso 
une eanda elew 
RoSiOIDonfele 

TEeSidelDe neT enemegaem 
neasigege  

You'll make a hit 
in your comnaun-
ity with our fund-
raising series 
deals. Write for 
particulars!   

Inc. it. 14 N. PEORIA ST. I  
C H I C A G O 

REAL BARGAINS 
Guar ttttt d Reconditioned Late Me ais. 

Carly Carom  579.50  Jennings Flicker  ..518.50  Sally All-Sear  $14.50 
Turf Champs   47.50  Mills Ten Crand .... 14.50  Bally Challenger .... 18.30 
Keeney', Ten Strike  34.50 
8.4  Blue  Bird  18.50  Sally Pi nkness .... 59.50  Pima.) Leatherneck.. 12.50 

Panne Parlay   12.50  Rally Skipper   34.50 a MM, McCoy   16.50 
Certified Deposit With Order —Immediate Dativaty. 

BADGER NOVELTY CO MPANY 
2546 N ORTH ioth STREET  MIL W A UKEE, WISC O NSIN 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD —  YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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IkI 
AGNES 

It was my convenient ha i of  rget-
ling that =incline to pee n  r a good 
news story th t should hay  b en pub-
lished several weeks ago.  I hap cued 
in Minneepoll , and Bill (The Sp Una) 
Cohen pulled the stunt that was un usual 
enough to hay  made n new  star . A 
Minneapolis' theater  was  showing  the 
picture Xing of Ga mblers  nd w cited 
machines to make a public disph y of 
gambling devices.  Calling u ion Cohen 
for a loan of machin e, he sent  he m 
the very latest and most modern ma-
chin e on the market 
Whereupon  a  nu mber  of  col men 

called Cohen to repri mand hi m for alp-
iste to make such a public &spin 
"If  machines  were  to  be  shown  I 

thought it best to have on (Ik ea  the 
very best machines the industry bu Ids," 
Cohen said. 

All of which recalls an editor' I In 
The Billboard May 1, 1037. in wh ch I 
said concerning  the picture  XI g of 
Gamblers: "There will be some far-seeing 
men In the trade who will help the leal 
movie house advertise the picture. Maybe 
loan machines for display and in other 
ways co-operate with the people in the 
motion picture business." 

Her a long time / have been especially 
interested in the way Bally publicity la 
our news colu mns plays the end against 
the middle.  Herb Jones. Bally ad man-
ager, is the author of this intriguing 
publicity.  At one time Bally publicity 
will be boosting payout games as if ti y 
were the only ga mes in the world.  But 
along comes Bu mper and Bally publicity  too late to get news details for this Issue 
turns to boosting novelty ga mes as if  Of The HillhOard. 
they would replace all other types of 
ga mes, payout or otherwise.  Again the  For good su mmer music every oper. 
ga mes with no holes in the play field  Mar should rend the annual report of 
are setting the pace; then the tide turns  the Philadelphia mint in this Issue.  It 
and holes in the board take the lead  Is a news story in which yoU tan fairly 
again.  .  hear the tinkle of the millions of coins. 
All of which la good publicity. If I Nickels and pennies are 'at tope in pro-

know good publicity.  I like it, too, be-  auction.  . 
cause it helps me to refute the few 

birds in the trade who try to acetic me  Operators Ins the smaller cities and 
of injuring the slots and payout ga me's: towns will be Interested in the govern-
Any bird who knows the end fro m the ment  repeat  of e possible tuo.. m.000.000 
middle will understand Bally publicity  ra m income th is year.  When the  farm , 
and  also  my  aggressive  ca mpaign  to  make Money It is supposed to trickle all 
build o public conscience in the coin-  the way thin our business syste m and 
machine trade,  help us all.  So here's hoping.  It's no 

wonder that Joe Huber is about to be-
Murray  Ifirchbaum.  for merly  eon-  come a gentle man farmer.  The wheat 

nected with Brunswick records for many  States, it see ms, are al most sure to be 
years. Is now managing the phonograph  in the money, and the sitsling South 
division of the Silent Sales Co mpany,  expects a cotton crap considerably bet. 
Minneapolis.  With phones now going  ter than last year. 
full tilt in sum mer resorts and road-  _  
houses in the Minnesota area, ICireh-

And now to get a lady's na me mixed 
bau m finds hi mself plenty busy in sup-

with Men and Machines: Jean Hol mberg, 
plying operators with everything in the 

Chicago girl, affir ms she has found the 
phonograph line.  secret of winning on slot machines. Last 
Theodore T. Bush. popular manager of  sum mer she and a girl friend, so her 

the Ac me Novelty Company, Minneapolis.  story goes, practically made their expenses 
reports  having  sold  over  330  Bally on vacation by playing slot machines. 
Caro ms.  "But fro m the looks of things Their plan was to watch others play for 
now," said Bush, "Ill sell even more of  a time until they beca me discouraged 
each  Of  the  two  latest  Bally  hits — at not winning and left.  Then Jean 
Arlington and Classic?'  .  and her friend would get bray on th ee 

machines and soon the jackpot. (Opt:-

A. B. Chereton, president of Electrical  atom in Wisconsin and Minnesota had 
Products Company. Detroit. announced bett e cut  out  the  Jackpots).  Miss 
this week that Harold Johnson. former Hol mberg will leave for Paris early in 
manager of the Chicago office of the  August.  She has heard that slot ma-
fir m, had resigned from the firm. John-  chines  are  very  fashionable  in  gay 
son's connections with the fir m ceased Paree, go  opera tors  there  had  better 

July 9. Chereton added.  The appoint-  tighten up, too. 
ment of a new Chicago manager will be  r 
announced soon, he said.  Joe Huber has been missing fro m his 

N  Y k ir 1  p t that  the  office much of late, but the reason is 
not the heat so much as it is a new ma-

/burn, of July week-end cleared the  chine he is developing which he claims 
town of nearly everyone in  any way eon- will revolutionize the industry.  Ru mor 
nected with the 0001- Insehine his- They  has it that he is working the thing out 
were among the 2.000,000 or more people  on his farm, far away fro m any spies 
said to have been handled by the New  who might steal the idea before he la 
York transportation syste ms and high-  ready to spring it.  Joe's Only etate ment 
ways over the holiday.  The NEU> York  is that every manufacturer will be in-
Times called it one of the greatest "mi- team ed in his new puff machine with 
grations" in history and all handled over  25-cent, 50-cent and at elem. 
a period of two days.  Coln men were al-

ready busy in making big plans for the  Hannah! Manufacturing Co mpany has 
future as soon as the holiday was over. 
Several, of m u m,  are  taking  thew  ya m . opened an office in New York under the 
lions at this time. They are all studying en_ups_n_121..ion of Capitol Auto matic Music 

Company. 
and vacation territory for what-  anwl ms• 

ever tips on business they can get. 

Auto matic Merchandisers' Association  Sees Country --- 
of Iowa held a special meeting at the 
Kirkwood Hotel. Des Moines. July II to 3Iore Liberal  pri me of life, with a record of self-ras e 
consider further action in relation to  success, and you can get in touch with 
the  pinball  Injunction  proceedings.  To the Editor: "You should receive  hi m by referring to the address I Inclose." 
Luncheon was served at noon and then  the co mpliments and the  plaudits of  — Henry Early. Manager Cavalier 

the lutetiu m meeting followed.  It was  many for  your  article  entitled  'Ken-  Sales Co mpany, Jellico, Tenn. 

LOW COST UNIT 
AVERAGES 

$26.00 PROFIT 
NO EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT TO BUY 

costar maciriews.  ninnies to get out et (M S).  J ilt 

U  01  h  e te, i Id 

collect ins Pesais, 

79 —S.50 to SIO Cash PRIZES 
1800 Tines. diode •eseng ard smite and Mee; IS 
Oils lied Tickets. SI re gm dear isor card wines:sr tie 
aerr winners en Waite end e—si Mee Tickets. 

SAMPLE DEAL $6.00 
Oct our arced opener sod dotobeter 
eironsity crica. Mk tor complete Iseta 

o-  o aç'al 

ITt eC aYre 
900000i 
0000001 
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"WERTS" Baseball Series Books 
WILL ,PAY YOU BIG MONEY 

BASEBALL DAILY BOOKS,  we stock all Segues sed nave 
many serialising et el.. two major leagues. 

DAILY AND WEEKLY SERIES.  All sloes of series books from 
28 tickets to 10,626 tickets. 

",MATED" DAILY COOK.   more Interest whet baseball 
fans. Ask about this big money-maker. 

SPECIALS OF ALL KINDS.  War ere prepared le rreak• any 
type of Special fle et or Book according to your m eet-
mento. Your inquiry WIII Be imaniciates. 

WERTS NOVELTY CO., Inc. : Muncle,Ind. 

tucks'' in The Billboard. page 72 . July 3 
issue.  This article outlines the issue., 
the  problems  and suggests  the eohl-
Hone  better  than  anything  that has 
been written for a long time. The writer 
has carried an old worn-out Copy of the 
decision dated May 12, 1933, which you 
refer to, for over four years and has 
held to It, insofar as posalble. as the 
only sensible basis  on  which  pinball 
ga mes could ever be operated or toler-
ated. While y our article is highly con-
structive. positive and opti mistic, you 
inject one little note of pessimism when 
you gay —'the chances see m much smaller 
to me than they did in 1933.' 

"The countrY, as a whole. Is more 
liberal, more progressive. More enlight. 
enact and 'folks are more tolerant than 
they were In 1033 and we must maintain 
that the chances for the industry are 
much greater than they were in 1933. 

"In The Billboard Issue June 12. 1937, 
page 105, you carried a letter from Max 
Hurvich. Birmingha m, Ala., contending 
that the industry needs a strong man 
at its head. Hurvich's letter is sensible 
and correct. 

"The industry would meet with re-
newed success with: 

"I. A universal syste m of merchandise 
awards, as you advocate. 

"2. A  strong  man  at  its  head  to 
formulate and sell the industry a code 
of ethics. 

"3. A carefully planned publicity and 
educational progra m which would en-
courage the public to look at the indus-
try fro m a different perspective —which 
program you could handle or cause to 
he handled successfully. 

'The public desires amusement, di-
version, mirth mid fun.  These deslrei 
will live on and the manufacturers are 
making tables with greater appeal. TO 
properly  distribute  these  great  now 
tables the three Mope above should be 
taken. 

"For the second step the writer take 
the privilege of suggesting a man — 
"1. Who has had years. of experience 

in organizing. 
"2. Who has in the past advocated, 

pioneered and worked  tirelessly on is 
syste m  of  merchandise  awards  and 
caused millions of dollars worth of trade 
sti mulation  with  the  bagatelle  table 
during the dark days of the' depression. 
'3. A man who knows the meaning 

of 'a code of ethics.' 
"4. A man who could sell constructive 

and gainful id es to the big fell er and 
the little fellow and not be swayed by 
an evil, harmful minority.  - 
IL A Virginia-born gentle man in the 
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ARNING 
DON'T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES! 
INSIST ON THE 
ORIGINAL 

•••'*e.: 

H. C. EVANS tr CO. originated the Console Games with Illuminated yap, and blazed the path to their 
present popularity.  We have been in production for about a year —at least 6 months ahead of all 
competition! 
The enormous popularity of these games has caused unscrupulous imitators to flood the market with 
inferior products.  DO NOT BE MISLED!  DON'T ACCEPT  SUBSTITUTES  offered  by  unscrupulous 
dealers.  EVANS Precision Engineered Cames are ready for IM MEDIATE DELIVERY.  Play safe — 
get the ORIGINAL(  If your dealer does not hive then on hand, you can cccccc immediate &e we 
from ut. Wire or write' 

Ua nd DE-LUXE PAYOUTS - 

FOR PERFORMANCE AND PROFITS 
Evans' famous Precision Engineering. the result of 45 years pioneering 

experience, is your guarantee of PERFECT PERFORMANCE. Brand now. 

original, not copied or changed over from older models. Every machine is 
bunt RIGHT. Evans games ara absolutely free from "bugs." 

For top profits and unfailing performance.. those Deluxe Payouts stand 
alone in their class! Reports prove an earning capacity far greater than 

"bell̂  machines1 • Ask any operator who owns onel Better still. see thorn 

at your Jobber or write direct for complete details. 

-ez2.7e . , 
7 TIMES EARNING POWER 
7-coin visible drop chute accepts one 
to seven coins at each play! 

SPINNING FLASHER LIGHT 
Whirling, sparkling lights reflect thru 
the playing field and come to rest on 
the winner! 

MIRROR — BAR- FIELD 
An  illuminated  modernistic  mirrored 
tap,  decorated  In  dazzling  colors. 
Marvelously rich! 

MODERNE CABINET 
Absolutely class!  Ebony black trimmed 
in silver. 38" high, 36" long. 19" deep. 

REGISTERED  COPYRIGHTED  AND 
PATENTED  DECE MBER 31,  1936. 

GALLOPING 
DOMINOS 

Fascinating  Dice  Payout 

BANGTAILS 
Superb Horse Race Payout 

ROLLETTO IR. 
Automatic Roulette Payout 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 

1 
Sc or 
25e 
Play ' 

All Modelsi 
PLAYING FIELDS 
INTERCHANGEABLE 

AT NOMINAL CHARGE  3 
Ticket Payout Models 
Check Payout Models 
CONCEALED PAYOUT 
DRA WER or OPEN CUP 

Optional 

1522-211 W. A da ms SL; I 
Chicago, 

BARGAINS! 
SKIPPERS   $29.50 

BU MPERS    22.50 

FLICKERS    24.50 

JU MBO TICKET   16.50 

GOLDEN HARVEST   15.00 

ROUNDUP    15.00 

ALL STAR   15.00 

STEVVART- McCUIRE 

7-Column Cig. Machine 69.50 

W URLITZER  P-12 

PHONOGRAPH   124.50 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Diversoy Blvd.  • CHICAGO 

WE STOCK ALL RALLY PRODUCTS 
GOLDEN WHEEL Tian. 5170.50: Tud Ongrac., 

wen, tee gI nDe.  Used. $87.50. BALL PARK. 
,Betel. 5150.60: Collage rootage. Darer Dar Mae,. 
5.7.130. ADVANCE Gigantic mienines. hold. 120 
nab nn 'ADM," new 510.50. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 
R. W. C.. Ens sad Green.  Philadelphia, Ps. 

1M.. L O O K y IN VFFIE W HOLESALE  • 
MERCHANDISE/. SECTION.'. 

St fer "he  j.j-
LATEST . NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 
PREMIUMS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

Atlas Execs Had 
Leisure Fourth 
CHICAGO. July 10. —Taking advantage 

of the holiday week-end executives of 
Atlas Novelty Company. Including Ed-
die and Morrie Ginsburg. of the Chicago 
office. and Phil Greenburg, of the Pitts-
burgh office, made a trip to one of the 
popular Michigan resorts. 
With their families the busy execu-

tives forgot all the cares of business and 
enjoyed themselves. If their reports are 
heart,.  Greenburg  returned  to Pitta.. 
burgh after visiting several manufactur-
ers here.  He also visited the Stoner 
Corporation In Aurora. Ill. 
Atlas officiais say that. altho summer 

Is in full swing, business continues at a 
brisk pace. They are also making Plana 
Inr an aggressive campaign at an early 
date. Both new and used table genies 
ilre selling rapidly, they report. 

Texas Coin Men 
In Windy City 
CHICAGO,  July  10. —Both  Ernie 

Walker. of Walker Sales Company. Port 
Worth distributing company, and Mar-
tin  Chapman,  big-time  coinman  of 
Dallas, spent several days in Chicago re-

cently calling on manufacturers. Roth 
are said to have been spending con-
siderable time with 1Cen Willis. Chief 
field  representative  of  Pacific  Manu-
facturing Corporation, and to have made 
some important deals on the handling 
of Pacific games in their Texas terri-
tories. 
Both Chapman and Walker belong to 

the class of enterprising coinmen who 
visit the capital city of coin machine 

manufacturing  at  frequent  intervals. 
They are thus enabled to get first-hand 
information on modern  developments 
and report they are thereby equipped 
to introduce the latest and best money-
making equipment in their respective 
territories. 

Fitz Matches the 
Speed of Mercury 
NEW YORK. July. 10. —John A. Fitz-

gibbons. Bally's Eastern factory repre-
sentative. Is reported to be taking orders 
for Mercury so rapidly these days that 
he is keeping right in step with the speed 
action of this latest Bally creation. 
"This new five-ball gamer PIL% re-

ports. "Is getting more attention every 
day from operators and jobbers in this 
vicinity and I'm sure that the game will 
prove to be one of the steadiest sellers 
we have ever featured. Sales have been 
going at top speed and we have been far 
behind in filling orders the first few 
weeks that the games have been coming 
into our offices. We will be able to meet 
the de mand within the next few days. 
however. $8 some large shipments are 
due to arrive from Chicago." 
Pits further revealed that he is seri-

ously thinking of putting np somesort 
of a prize for the operator who can count 
the speed kicks on the mercurized play-
ing field of the game as the balls zip 
down the board. "The game action is so 
tint.- states Fitz, "that filth° many opa 
atond around the machine and try to call 
the score without looking at the scorer. 
no one yet has succeeded in calling It 
accurately.  Mercury is a modern game. 
It meets the need for speedy, thrill ac-
tion and it's making money for the op-
erators because of Its speedy action." 

Bennett' Reports  4 
Ball Gaine Sales 
CHICAGO. July  10. —Patil  Bennett. 

general Sales manager at Pacific. In-
dicates a strong trend of interest is be-
ing manifested in Pacific's Ball Game. 

He maintains that visiting distributors 
are largely responsible for the whole-

hearted interest now running so high on 
the new baseball game. 

With  players actually running  the' 
bases in movie-Niel light-up animation.' 
swinging their anns and less as they 
SesiMper around the bases and chase one 
another  home,  Bennett  claims  that 
visiting coin machine men, hare mar-
veled at the new innovation in base-
ball games. Mute testimony on Its ac-
ceptance by coin machine Inn, 13 Keen 
In stacks of dollars which dIStrIbUtOra 
and operators are reported to have in-
vested in this game. 

The company is said to have entered' 
into a new production release of such 
great proportions that operators will be 
able to get immediate deliveries. 

Bennett saya Pacific's Ball Game is 
baseball just as one would see it played 
in any big league. Ile atetes that any, 
player can understand it. because the 
game  shows  every  play  clearly  and 
viatbly, amt that hita, runs. cute and 
other play* are registered in a man-
ner none can miss.  Completely auto-, 
metro in every detail, and said to per-
form in a dependable manner, the com-
pany is reported to be backing up ail' 
promises of big play and big money for, 
operators with a product that gives loca-
tions everything they want in a baseball 
game. 
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RECONDITIONED 

PAYOUT 
GAMES 

Bally's Carom  • - - $64.50 

Western's Winner  - 64.50 

Pacific's Heavy Weights  54.50 

Pacific's Royal Races  - 54.50 

Pacific's Hi De Ho  - 44.50 

Keeney's Ten Strike  -  19.50 

Keeney's Lite a Pair  -  37.50 

Jennings Flicker  -  17.50 

Bally's Bumper  - -  17.50 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO Of ON OUR 
MAILING LIST.  WRITE FOR A 
COMPLETE LIST OF  NEW and 
USED GAMES 

1/3 De nser With Chdar. yam* 

Whirhne a B u m p er  population  has  increased  more  rapidly  ev•  than the cost of living. 

Scores Success 
CHICAGO, July 10.--First reports from 

Classic games on location show tremen-
dous public interest in the new whirling 
bumper feature, according to Jim Buck-
ley, general tales manager of Bally Menu-
Picturing Company.  Industries, the stuity added, have 
"The new whirling bumper Idea," ilm  been spending more for betterments and 

declared, "has created more excitement  expansion. and this has canted the re-
than any action feature in recent years-  covers, forward in lines hitherto lagging. 
Operators report constant crowds around  This improvement was held not to 
their Classic games, enjoying the crazy 
antics of the bail as it contacts the re-
volving bumper.  Located near the bot-
tom of the board, the whirling bumper 
spins like • top during the entire game. 
and when hit sends the ball snaking all 
over the field.  If you can imagine an 
electric klacer capable of swiveling around 
to catch the ball from many angles you'll 
get some idea of the startling action 
created by the newest Bally Invention. 
"Classic is described as a one-ball 

odds-changing payout or ticket game 
featuring rubber-tire bumpers and super-
charged play deld.  The former consists 
of resilient rings of gum rubber mounted 
on metal posts: the latter is a specially 

ctrlueantged,  scuhsrpoemnes-es-tcereela tpinlagt e.  actTiohne  ever  Carnival Leads 
com-

bination results in some of the most ex-

built into a marble gazneP Genco Production engagement of Charles Norton as road 

First Half Shows  Inc.. reported today that production on 
CHICAGO. July 10.--0Mcials of Gene°, salesmen.  Norton's  duty will be to 

the new novelty game. Carnival. has  keep the New England coin men happy 

Business Is Good  jumped from lest to first on the assembly by supplying them with the latest and 
line.  It is closely followed In volume finest array of equipment. Panser corn-

NEW YORK. July 10. — M a good production by two previous Gene° re-  00  to big  job on Keen "... Gre et 
summer tonic the current monthly burs  lenses. Nome Stretch and Auto Doris!. 
letIn of the National City Bank "Me  "'rho reason for the sudden poPUlaritY 

Guns, and the other manufacturers for 

the first hair or 1027 en ded with bual- of Carnival, which has been in produc-  which it la Oastern distributor are not 
new very satisfactory over the country. 'Non for only a week, is self-evident," said crying either. 
Dœnings. pay rolls. trade volume. cm- nave nenebeve,  ....ennea  for  the Cenco 
ployment and industrial production are organization. "In addition to the highly 
all higher than in any like period since  - colorful backboard and playing field we 

have added several features which pro-

ers and other  uce rs of raw materials 
vide a lasting appeal.  Sell-Serelee 

TELL  THE  ADVERTISER  IN  THE  have been getting good prices and labor  "The  backboard  illustrates five scales.  „cot .  Levl  even "... 
prod   

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT  has had more work at higher wages. The  the kind on which we use to test our  LAU MANOMETER 
HIS ADDRESS  income of moat groupa of the country's strength with a huge mallet. You ell re-  4330 park jiyease,  New Yea CH 

the beginning of the depression, 

-7:er 
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A CIRCUS OF FUN FOR LOCATIONS 
A CARNIVAL OF PROFITS FOR YOU! 
RING THE BELL ON YOUR LOCATIONS WITH THIS NE W NOVELTY 
SURPRISE!  There's amusing appeal plut amazing profits in this midway 

of Canto features: 

• GIANT NEW TYPE 
BACKBOARD I 

1 to 5 Ball Play! 

I ball might do th• trick 

or It might take all  5! 

e Thrilling New Bumper 
Spring —L b-Up Action l 

Each  hit  on  numbered 
bumper  springs  advances 
score  on  correspondingly 
numbered scales. 

enhangIng Odds! 
Changing Winner 1 
Lights,  odds  and 
probable  winner 
change when ball 
crosses the little 
colored button on 
the playing field. 

2621 N. ASHLAND AVE. 

Manufacturers of goods of every-day 
use have enjoyed e phenomenal activity 
which exceeded the 1929 peak, according 
to the survey, which stated that this 
"condition is practical evidence as to 
the improved balance in price relation-
ships and the other elements; that af-
fect the exchange of goods." 

represent any abnormal expansion of 
business when measured  against the 
needs to be flied and the capacity 
available to All them or when compared 
to the past, 
If the industries are allowed to oper-

ate with efficiency. keep their costs down 
and price their goods at levels that will 
keep trade going there will be little 
concern as to business in the second 
half year. the report declared. 
A  moderate  decline  in  industrial 

activity was noted for the pest month, 
which was attributed in part to seasonal 
influences, but chiefly to strikes in the 
automobile, steel and other industries. 

member the phrase. 'Ring the bell and 
get a cigar.' The scales are numbered at 
the top and when a coin is inserted ono 
or more of the scales becomes a possible 
winner as shown by the lighted numbers. 
When the ball is released it strikes the 
numbered bumpers on the field and each 
time e bumper is contacted the score 
progresses upward on tile similarly num-
bered scales.  If a winner is made odds 
are paid as shown ln lights along the 
bottom of the backboard, 
"An added  feature." he continued. 
'which increases suspense and intereit 
is the little colored button in the center 
of the playing field whclh when crossed 
by e ball causes odds and probable win-
ners to change in the back rack.  The 
entire play on the mime is fast and 
*eircusy: and we know that the location 
patrons are responding to it's appeal from 
the demands our own distributors and 

mjoebn a  jobbers are making for quantity ship-

Norton Is Ponser's 
New Road Salesman 
NEW YORE, July 10. —Showing that 

it means business when it says that 

progress is its watchword, the George 
Penser Company. Ince announces the 

BLOOD PRESSURE 

1 



Western Softball 
Team in Victory 

STONER'S   

CHICAGO. July  10. —Don Anderson. 
captain of the Western Equipment and 
Supply Company's softball team. today 
reported the details of a heartbreaking 
fame between his aggregation and the 
Guardian Electric team.  The acore Was 

5 to 3 in favor of Western.  The Ram*  Unfavorable Bill Loses  A v nee 0 or 20 
'au won by hits  Targra and Mor- r Deferent Hunt. 
Urano, followed by a home run by 
l'adula. 
Spectacular catches by Rielly Baer, 

Pete Pulumdo's one-handed  catch  in 
deep short and the succeeding throw 
that caught the batter too far from the 
hue for safety, along with a triple by 
Tony Illbrand, third taneman, featured 
ibe exciting contest. 
Said Don: -Of all our gamee we con-

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

sidered this one the finest and hardest 
we have played this year.  Sportsman-
ship of the Guardian outfit was highly 
commendable in the face or a defeat 
after having victory practically within 
its grasp." The Western ball club playa 
several times each week against rival 
organizations made up of the employees 
of the Parlous Chicago coin machine 
companies. 

WEST  ALLIS,  Wis.  July 10. —An 
ordinance fashioned after that in effect 
in Milwaukee. banning pinball machines 
here, was defeated. July 6, by a 4 to 3 
vote in the common council. 
Opponents to the proposed ordinance 

argued that the Milwaukee ordinance la 
not suited for West ADIS and recom-
mended that the city draw up it, own 
measure for regulating the machines 

W e nei er 
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IMMEDIATE r D AYTONA  .. . $64.50 
DELIVERY •  LATONIA .... $162.50 

BOWLING GAMES AT BARGAIN :MIRED 
aBS  9-FT. ROLL-A-BALL .  ...... 645.00 EMI. al 
IIPS 14-FT. %P ULITZER SKEE BALL — 6930 Each W 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NEW 
AND USED DAMES AND VENDING MACHINES. 

O.ROBBINS &CO 114111 DERMAS AIM 
. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

ANOTHER MONEY MAKER . 
You can't afford to be without this 

BASE BALL BOARD 
1,000 Holto -60 Step-Up Winnam, Paying Awards 

el 10c to $10.00. 
Takes in  $50.00 
Definite Payout   24.63 
Attriustiva —Colorful —Prontable 

Price $2.62 Pius 10% Tex 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
1023-27 RACE ST.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

New Catalog lust Out--Send lot One. 

BUY RECONDITIONED GAMES ON OUR 

LIEIEFL A.1_, C R E DIT' FeL Areg 
OPERATORS —We Are Prepared To Sell You the Pest Reconditioned Carnes at Prices You Can 
Afford To Pay en Our Liberal Credit Plan with No Added Charges —All Typal of New and 
Usad Came. Are Available —Write 1/1 Your Requirements. Expand Your Suolnem the Easiest 
and Surest Way. 

GLOBE DISTRIBUTING CO., 
1215 DIVERSEY PKVeY.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

DAVE MARION (center), Marion Clew:pony.  Wichita. Han.. ahOlee 
Otoeichert Royal FIL M counter machine to prospectity customers.  Other 
Preetcban machines are also seen in the picture. jIs Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

1 
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BUMPER 
BO WLING 
EASILY FITS 
INTO ANY 
LOCATION 
ANY WHERE!! 

RBSOLUTELY 
LE G AL 
EVERYWHERE 

DELIVERIES BEING MADE 

EVERY DAY!  CET BUSY! 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NO W! 

McCall Expands 
To New Quarters 
ST. LOUIS. July 10. —McCall Novelty 

Company, which has been la business in 
this city for about 14 months, today 
signed e long-term lease for the building 
located at 3147 Locust street.  Building 
Is a two-story one with a large basement 
and the Ann will occupy the entire prem-
ises.  They will move into their new 
quarters, which will contain about five 
times as much space no their present 
location. about August I. In the Interim 
the owners of the building are making 
the changes asked for by the McCall 
Novelty Company, which will make IM 
new location one of the test-equipped 
coin machine arms in the middle West. 
The tremendous growth of the firm. 

the newest coin machine distributor and 
lebber in this city, necessitated the move 
to larger quarters.  According to A. Mc-
Call. owner. and Nay James. general man-
ager, the firm plans on opening two 
branch offices In two other large cities 
in the near future. 

Exposition Aids • 
Cleveland Ops 
CLEVELAND. July 10. —The thousands 

of visitors that are coming to Cleveland 
daily for the Great Lakes Exposition 
are doing their part to advertise the 
newer type of games. 
Most of these  visitors corne from 

smaller communities. Clames that oper-
ate with a beam of light., and even the 
bumper-type game, are new to them and 
have captured their interest. 
As a result the exposition is proving 

a real boon to Cleveland operators. Many 
of them are spending as much time tak-
ing in the sights of Cleveland as they 
do at the exposition. As a result cafes, 
hotels, restaurants, drug stores and. In 
fact, every type of business place is bene-
fiting. 
It makes a tremendous demand in 

Cleveland for the newer games, accord 
trig to M. M. Marcus, president of the 
Alarkepp  Company, which  makes  its  enter the location and quietly stand by 

listening to the patrons argue the re-
headquarters here.  Marcus keeps' the 
phone and telegraph wires burning be- 

lolly* merits of the National League and 

tween Cleveland and Chicago getting 
the American League and to listen to the 

prom pt eonoor y on  the no w games as  post-mortem discussion» of the recent 
fast as they are announced by the dl!- game at Washington.  As heated as the 
ferent manufacturers.  discussion was, all interest was turned to 

' Ball Park as soon as the operator liad 
completed setting It up. 

Ball Park Captures "Ball Park gives baseball fans another 
outlet for their enthusiasm over the nit-

Attention of Fans Clonal sport. The unusual light-up back-
board which features runners traveling 

CHICAGO. July 10.—"Tho National and  the bases in lights, along with the two 
American League partisans fly at each  home-run bumpers on the field and the 
other's throats at the slightest proven-  free-play home-run hole, portrays the 
tion. all of them agree without hesitation  genie co realistically that players have 
that the new Chicago Coln one-bail  IndOned Its amusement value by reward-
bumper-type payout table, Ball Park, Is  big operator, with unusually large week-
supremo  among  amusement  devices."  ly receipt*: 
states Sam Wolberg. official of the Chi.  Chicago Coln officials state that pro-
cog° Coin Machine Manufacturing Corn-  auction on Ball Park is daily increasing 
pany.  due to distributors' requests for quanti-

speak from Personal Observation:. ties of the game. Sensation of 1037, the 
continued Mothers.  "A local operator recent Chicago Coln novelty release, ale 
invited me to make the rounds with him  is meeting with profitable approval on 
while he set up a number of new' Bell  locations in every section of the country. 
Parks on locations.  It was amusing to  it is said. 

IT'S A GOLD MINE! 
• Groetehen's 

GINGER 
le CIGARETTE PLAY COUNTER 
GAME WITH PERFECT CHECK•UP 

TOKEN PAYOUT 

TAX $ 3 650 PAID 

PLUS OUR PERSONAL 10 DAYS 

FREE Trial Guarantee 
OYAL DISTRIBUTORS R54 ELIZABETH AVE. NE W ARK, N. J. 

DISPLAY OF CAILLE BROS. (Detroit) slot machines at the recent Peril 
Coin Machine Show. Note the racks for merchandise prizes affixed to the 
bell machines. 
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THESE 
FEATURES 
MYSTIC  STEREO-
SCOPE BACK PA M 
EL —horses number, 
end mes stand out In 
ed dITOO1100  relief. 
FL AS H OtIRAIMI 
Movie TYPO Recorder. 
MYSTERY SLOT — 
pick,  entries sis 
ode. ADJUSTABLE 
A WARDS —  Rule 
retie am yell at en-
ch eleal  m ere  el 
oil d it.  IN- A• 
DRA WER  MECH. 
ER MA. molly won-
dale.  A 11 T 400 
SLOT; 8.00IN Vit 
IULE ESCALATOR. 
M OT O R DRIVEN 
PAYOUT. Si monet. 
accurate. 

Location Letter 
Urges Fair Play 
To the Editor:  "/ a m attaching a lat-

te which we SAVO sent to all of our lo-

=lions  and  which  in  itself  Is  self-
explanatory.  W e make it a practice of 
getting out a letter 61:tiller to the one 
inclosed at least once every 90 days.  , 

'I believe that if other operators all 
thria the country would do this  they 
would find that it would help to further 
the stabilization  of the coin  m achine 
Industry as a wholo." —J. D. Leary. AUt0-
mettle Sales Co mpany. MinneaPDIN. 

LOCATION LETTER 

(To Location O wner):  " We want to 
thank you for the co-operation you have 
a/ways wholeheartedly given us and for 
the opportunity we have been given ox 
working with you. 

"We again ask your co-operation  in 

,p---Tr-

bet -• E  b  Ph..±2- te-ut agia- a ito  E2  IA [e n  rz  Ltwu ,..— 

..- -4 P."-in  LeglAs. 
e•  - nps.,  o , 

Hair-Raising Turf Thriller! 

OTO-FINISH 
WITH MYSTIC 
STEREOSCOPE 
BACK 
PANEL! 

54” x 26" 

helping us to see that Article 4 of the 
pinball ordinance la enforced absolutely 
to the letter and will appreciate your 
calling this office, infor ming us of any 
violations of  this ordinance that you 
know of. 

"Section 4 reads as follows: No person 
shall per mit such mechanical a muse ment 

device  to  be  operated  by  any minor 
under the age of 18 years. 

"Section 8 of the ordinance reads. in 
part:  Any person who shall violate the 
ter ms of this ordinance shall be guilty 
of misde meanor and shall be fined in a 
su m not to exceed 4100. 

"POURS opinion has created the ac-
ceptance of these machines in the city of 
Minneapolis and led to their being li-
censed.  Public opinion never will toler-
ate  the per mitting of minor, to play 
these m achines and we will do all in our 
power to see that this ordinance is fully 
lived up to and will appreciate your co-
operation at all. ti mes in the future." 

AUTO MATIC SALES C O MPANY. 

1 - BALL BUMPER-SPRING PAYOUT 
For the first time in coin machine 
history, the terrific tenseness of a 
photo-finish horse race has been 
built into a game! Player's excite-
ment knows no limit----it's like a 
grand stand seat at the most thrill-
ing of all races! 

The dazzling  12-colored  MYSTIC 
STEREOSCOPE  3d dimension  Back 
Panel is the most spectacular ever 
put on a game.  At start of the 
play. 9 prancing horses Jockeying for 
position light up In stereoscopic 3d 
dimension relief.  Then they settle 
do wn as Mystery Slot turns trio from 
2, to all 9 horses as player's entries! 
One ball  to shoot, each bump ad-

Ticket Came, $10 
Extra.  Eleetropsk 
(A. C.)  Equipped. 

D.C. Adaptor Extra 

vences player's horses one position. 
Skill Bumper No. 5 advances them 
5 positions.  Flashograph Recorder 
automatically registers positions. Ball 
landing in proper pocket puts player 
in the money, depending upon posi-
tion  at  the  finish —either  WIN, 
PLACE or SNO W!  Odds 2-I  to 
40-1!  Automatic as well as me-
chanical control of odds! 

O P E R A T O R S 
J O B B E R S 

D I S T RI B U T O R S! 
Please be patient!  We are making delivery 
as fast as possible.  To take care of your 
orders, we have stepped ue! Production to the 
maximum without sacrificing quality, and or-
ders are being filled at top speed! 

D. GOTTLIEB 8i CO., 

ROYAL FLUSH 32 50  
Selective Draw Paler M ehl » 
W KS  and 
Morena 

BA L L GUM (1,50ea stre, 

2736-42 H. Pauline St. 
CHICAG O 

Plenty of SSuussppeeccttee Play. G I Ni G E  50 
Cass Lets ttoo Bent. 112.00.  le end Inale Tema Penes Macelne.  36. ke 

Manor Bulll Automatic Cite. 

113 DEPOSIT. BALAriaa o. o. D. 

511[KINL II1FL.L1. 1e1:12CÎ 
E MAN AYE. 
ATI,01110 

LWURLITZER Condition  $ 1 2 4. 5 0 

lens of 10 

KEENEY BOWLETTES $69.50 • 
USED PAYOUTS, PERFECT CONDITION, 549.50. LATEST NOVELTY CA MES ON HAND. 

W RITE FOR INFORMATION. 

BABE KAUFMAN, Inc. 'V W 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. R. 

USED BUMPER 
G A MES 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co.  D. Gottlieb Co-
n. C. Evans Cv Co.  A. B. T. Co. 
Croetchen Mfg. Co.  Exhibit  Supply  Co. 

David Mfg.  Co. 
Western Equip. Co. 
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... Starting with Phantom 
for Payout Spots! 

5 sets otedds  a top ol 40 to I. , 
a IlashOgrapli race track .. the 
winner caught by the "candid 
camera".. a playing field with 
bumper springs grouped in 
two's for fast action .. • sebup 
that is always right, and morel 
Pbasteta has that 7tpochil wow, 
Mire "which. mOssa 1.• difference  . 
Downs an military ga na and • 
stoat moiwyziakot. Soo M ateo 
at you dlatibutot at name and 
• you will niolistadwit is lb. bast 
pay table la lb• boolzate tothiyi 

PHANTOM 
$159." toe. to.es 

• 
tablet--

Iwo th 

eity gain 
conni"tes 
Game --
«oh 

to See  lo 
Hine/ choa to 

• Tliketi as :fea st Hon. 

*l ee :.e b 014,1 4  Y.10 .  Yet  
te ; ea•  In on 

ecsnot  — tee lusb' 

pact t0 ten "  

new  e. 

ee an 
111 • 13 
4 11 's  Gum  von 
will Pal  aa . 

M U 1" 
tosastae.  
tit  eve n 

PA CI FI C 
M F G.  C O R P O R A TI O N 
4223 LAKE ST.. CHICAGO • Los Angeles Office 1320 5o. Hope Si. 

ROYAL FLUSH 
seen>. Draw Pot«. Menhin• 3 50 
WithBA  Plenty at Summit and Measles. 

L L GUM el, pi ) ' "  a u 
OM Lots (100 Sono, 812.0o. le r  M tt, Bunt automatic l amb 362  nu. T e el  Pena ra jzne. 

le and e• Play. 
/3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE O. 0. D. 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP. 
2200 N. Western, Chicago  1901 5th Ave., Pittsburgh 

Sunny and Dark Side in Rising 
Costs of A11 Government' Units 
The report of the National Industrial 

Conference Beard on total expenditures 
of all governmental units in the United 
states contains some stupendous figures 
(to laze an adjective common to the coin 
machine trade) and also Is important in-
formation in the study of taxation. Total 
costs of all units of government are said 
to have reached the sum of 817.000000.-
000 in 1030. a huge allro in any. mates 

an work at comparatively low salaries. 
but they do feel secure in their jobs 
and hence form an army of contented 
workers.  When Industry and business 
learn to give their eniployeea the same 
feeling of security in their jobs that gov-
ernment employees feel  then much of 
the present dissatisfaction and unrest 
in the country will disappear. 
In other words, the sensible attitude 

le not to be an obstinate and destructive 
The cost of government 1In 1935. the critic of government but to contend for 

report Said. It apportioned out to each reasonable government.  The coin ma. 
Individual. would have been 4117.09 per Chine industry always has most to gain . 
Capita. an Increase of almost 50 per cent . by asking for fair and reasonable treat. 
since 1913. Per capita gross public debt ment at  the  hands  of  government 
amounted to $415.913 at the end of 1938. agencies. 
Of this total the federal government  the staggering load of government 
accounted for $161.10 per person, and costs, with little possibility of decreasing 
state and local governments for $134.78. the rate of taxation as civilization be-
While the public debt Is growing apace. comes mere complex, indicates that lot-

tax collections are also growing, federal mrits, gambling. etc- will certainly be 
taxes In 11/36 reaching nearly 44,000.000; called upon to help carry the load. Or-
000.  State and local tax collections for diner)/ citizens are already virtually in 
1935  are  estimated  at  S0.171,000.000. rebellion  against paying direct taxes. 
State tax collections in 1035 reached hut they will play lotteries and games 
nearly 81.000.000.000, the largest total or chance with a smile. 
for State governments on record.  Local 
town, city and county governments in 
1035 collected a total of s4.206.000.000.  Robbins Hangs Up 
Much concern is expressed by many 

people about the growing cost of gov-
ernment.  It does have ita dark mean-  Record in Sales 
Mg. but the per capita debt in the 
United States is so far below that of  BROOKLYN. July 10. —Dave Robbins. , 
European countries that American citl- of D. Dobbins &  Company. DrOOMY11, 
zens can really be thankful they live in  Claims to have made a new sales record 
the ty. 5. A. in spite of high taxes. Total  for his organization for Stoner's Daytona. 
tax collections of all forms of govern- new novelty pin table.  Two carload 
ment in the United States are said to  were received and  sold  in one week. No 
take 17.7 cents out of every dollar of  only were the machines primed alon 
earned national Income. BUt even that  rapidly, but the operators and jobbers in 
is not as bad as it seems on the surface.  Bobbins' games, he adroal cmlasmorIng for ad 

The business of government has now  d 
Dave enthusiastically claims the ho become the greatest business in the 

country and will continuo to be so, giving  weather makes no difTerellee in the sale 
employment people 
becoming perhaps the greatest user of 
materials of all kinds in the world. The 
vast billions of money being spent by 
federal, State and local governments. 
after all, are just so many billions poured 
into circulation.  It is these billions 
spent by governmental agencies that 
keep business on the upgrade at present 
when there are so many weaknesses In 
the industrial setup. Just how long gov-
ernment spending can keep business go-
ing uphill Is an unsettled question. ,  . 

distributors and expect to begone for a Everybody is hoping that government 
Target Roll Scoring  short time.   

With Its Butmi-a-Ititle 
NEWARK, N. J.. July 10. —Leo Weldor, 

Of Target Roll Manufacturing Company. 
Newark, claims that orders for his new 
bowling game sensation. Bump-a-Lito. 
have been coming in so fast that his 
arm has added 10.000 square feet of 
floor space to help speed production. 
Sara Giesert and Leo 9Valclor have 

taken to the road to sec their various 

A GARDNER BOARD 
THAT'S GOING BIG!! 
No. 2100EZFN (EZ Pick-

int -9 3/4 x17 
2100 Holt. e Sc.. 5105.00 
Pay Out   75.00 

No. 2100EZN (EX Pickle. 
1 oc 1.-97“17 la. 
2100 Holes gy 10c. 5210.00 
Pay Out   150.00 

PRO W  530.00  PROFIT  $60.90 
PRICE $4.58 PLUS 10% U.S. TAX. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG —STATE TOUR BUSINESS. 

GARDNER 8t CO. 
2309 A RCHER A VE., CHIC A G O, IL L 

Max Zhnet Is Promoted 
CINCINNATI, July 10. —Max Zimet. as-

sociated with the Sicking Manufacturing 
Company here for a number of genre. has 
been promoted from city sales manager 
to general salek manager of the firm. Ito 
is now on a trip thris Ohio calling on 
jobbers and operators.  Ben Goldberg, 
one of the Sicking chiefs. Is away on 
vacation, 

spending can keep the wheels turning 
until our industrial system gets on its 
feet. gets headed in the right direction, 
and then can keep the country going. 

There are those who shudder at the 
millions of government employees, fed-
eral. State and local.  But after all this 
provides regular and secure jobs for that 
many people and they spend what they 
earn for the goods that you and I have 
to sell.  It is made work. Mit so is your 
job and mine.  Government employees 

of games when you se got a hot one. 
And Daytona is hotter in today's wenth 
er, he says. 
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Tournament is a brand new novelty table —the best to 
appear in several years. Its amazingly elastic billiard rails 

and bumpers give life and action never before equalled. 
All bumpers register score automatically. Playing panel 

is of chrome plated smell cabinet highly colorful and 
attractive. It's made in the typical Mills quality manner 
—not just ."stuck together." If you want to see novelty 

earnings of he, to $,Go per week, order Tournament—the 
table that has proven its superior earning power in every 

type of•location. Immediate delivery, factory or jobber. 

e 
Chrome Playi 

Billiard Baits 

Suspense- Skil 
E 

Earnings $40 to $60 Per Week! 
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96950 
(TICKET MODEL. 

$170110). 
One-third with order, 
balance C. O.D.4. o. b. 
Chicago. 

1-BALL PLAY 
CHANCING ODDS 

54 IN. BY 26 IN. 

FAIRGROUNDS 
TAKES IN 4 NICKELS A GAME 
Now in Its seventh month end still 
going strong! Collections too sensa-
tional te print, but write for CON-
FIDENTIAL EARNING REPORTS 
>n this great CTIANGINO ODDS 
ONE-SHOT game that op-
erates on I, 2. 2 or t 
coins  and  MULTI-
MIES PAYOUTS BY 
WT./SIDER OF COINS 
PLAYED. Get on Shay 
Street by placing a 
SOW FAIRGROUNDS 
nowt 

5194 SO 

OnATIOrd With 
Order, 

July 17, 1937 

e flora's the most amazing, play-attracting action you ever sawl 
Located near the bottom of the board, the W HIRLING BU MPER 

spins like a top during the entire game . . . sends the ball snaking all 
over the field! Imagine an Electric Kicker capable of swiveling around 
to catch the ball from any angle . .  and you'll get some idea of how 
the W HIRLING BUMPER whips the ball into a frenzy. See it yourself 

and you'll see why CLASSIC is getting the crowds and holding repeat 

play by the houri 

*FLASHY CHROME-STEEL PLAY-FIELD 
ULTRA-MODERN! SLICK AS ICE! SILENT! 

✓ IRUBBER-TIRE" BUMPERS 

•"Odd-or-Even" Score System; $2.00 Top 
Even numbers pay listed odds, 10 to 200, and suspense boils 

to fever pitch as the score fluctuates between odd and even. 

high scores, whether odd or even, pay up to $2.00 top.  I 

BE FIRST! RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY! 
Get in on the ground floor .  be first to give your public the new and 
different play-thrill embodied in CLASSIC!  Demand already exceeds 

daily output . . . so rush your order today! 
• 

ARLINGTON 
PAYS ON WIN, PLACE, SHOW & PURSE 
• 28 WINNING POCKETS 
• ONE-SHOT PLAY 
•i TO 7 SELECTIONS PER GAME 
• CHANGING ODDS) 40-70-1 TOP 

CAN BE OPERATED 
WITH  OR  WITHOUT 

"THIRD DIMENSION" 
EFFECT ON BACKBOARD 

'You made big money on 
"Preakness"  and  now 
you'll make the biggest 
money of your life with 
ARLIINGTON. Get started 
ahead or competition — 
order  ARLINGTON tO-
dayl 

WRITE FOR FULL-COLOU CIRCULAR on Sum-Fun and Nugget counter 
games. Also Reliance, Bally Baby, Bally Bells, Favorite, Race 

Track and Mercury. 

a M ANUFACTURING CO MPANY 
2640 BEL M O NT AVENUE  •  CHIC A G O, ILLI N OIS 

54 IN. BY 26 IN. 

$162e 
(TICKET MODEL. 

8172.50), 

One-third with order. 
balance C. O. D., f. o, b. 
Chicago. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR y JOHN A., FITZGIBBONS, 4$) W. ANN ST., NEW Yolk, N. Y. 



ROCKOLA'S NEW 
IMPERIAL 
Sensation of the Coin Music 

Industry 

CARLOADS LEAVING DAILY! 

*I MPERI AL 
Has that unequaled ROCK-OLA TONE! 
The  Rock-Ola amplifier  not only utilizes all 
existing features such as positive scratch elimi-
nator, full floating mechanism, full floating light-
weight Crystal Pickup, and full floating baffle, 
but Rock-Ola sound engineers have now applied 
a new  and  startling  acoustic  principle  that 
gives you an augmented bass at low volume. 

*I MPERIAL ... 
Has  that  unbeatable  ROCK-OLA MECHA-
NISM! 
Rock-Ola phonographs are known the world over 
as the phonographs with the simplest mocha. 
nu m.  Nothing to land  Nothing to wear out! 
No vibration! 

*I MPERIAL ... 
Has  matchless  beauty  in  Its  ROCK-OtA 
CABINET! 
Artistic designing and perfect craftsmanship in 
Rock-Ola's gigantic woodworking plant makes  ' 
this cabinet a thing of lasting beauty.  Beauti-
fully matched, inlaid, walnut veneers.  Hand 
rubbed to give a permanent, silken finish. 

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 16 RECORDS  , 

The BEST Mete a 
y 

surae../ 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CORPORATION • 800 N. KEDZIE AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 



... "Steady Source of 
Revenue directly an d in; 

increasing our 
4 

"We find that we have the best in music 

with the Wurlitzer-Simplex Automatic 
Phonograph. Not only that, but it gives us 

a steady source of revenue directly and 
indirectly increasing our business greatly. 
The money the Simplex brings in goes a 

long way toward paying our overhead. 

Western Music Company who serves us 
does everything for us in the way of music 

and service." TO M TANIAPES15. 

Proprietor of Popular Colorado 'Tavern 

ate 

says lom aranzateia, ptoptietot oe a eolotaclo 
bar niz  who has ha d cliteetent tnahei at 
phonoytaphi  hi4 place ae busineii 

t1 4 

•4 

Cet 

TO M TA MARESIS' TAVERN —Coto 

that*5 why WURLITZER-SIMPLEX OPERATORS 
A placiny -automatic Phonorraphs that 

not eladdlite up to Wutlityt Stanclatcli 

a 

Like Tom Tamaresis, location own-
ers everywhere judge any automatic 
phonograph on its earning power. 
That's why Wurlitzer-Simplex oper-
ators from coast to coast are replac-
ing automatic phonographs that do 
not measure up to Simplex perform-
ance with these more appealing, 
bigger earning instruments. 

Get Wurlitzer-Simplex beauty and 
superior tone working for you, too 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

So/cl only to Ópetatots 

... and you'll get and hold the big, 
busy locations ...the spots that pay 
real money. 

Find out if there is room in your 
locality for a Wurlirzer-Simplex op-
erator.Mai Ithecoupon.TheRudolph 
Wurlitzer Co., North Tonawanda, 
N.Y. Cana dian Factory: RCA-Victor 

Co., Ltd., Montreal,Quebec, Canada. 

gye r.77.1$ 7iH-.-inrIr.fryo--

LI!. Tts3. nan:pli Waite. ; CernaiT.  w ee 5 

C Ken Tua n t, N. Y. 
Pierre k-r no know if there j, ronm for snot 
WntlirrenSimplem riper zter ta mv re/entity. 

terne   

Suet! 
eLti   Stac 

Pineal Ottau na 

Ía 


